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" I know no autlior who has made a more just :m<! li:ipp

analogical reasoning than Bishop Butler iu his 'Analogy

gion.'" Dr. Thomas Reid.
" The most original and profound work extant in any

on the philosophy of religion." Sir J. Mackintosh,
Eth. Phil.'

" The most argumentative and philosophical defence of

tianity ever submitted to the world." Lard Brougham, 'A

9 Nat. Theol. p. 202.
'* The author to whom I am under the greatest

Bishop Butler." " The whole of this admirable treatise, on0 of
most remarkable that any language can produce, is intend c *-

^ show that the principles of moral government taught in the
-

tures, are strictly analogous to those everywhere exhibited

government of the world, as seen in natural religion." Dr.
* Moral Phil.' p. 5 ;

<
Intell. Phil/ p. 338.

" I am ready to acknowledge, that I trace so distinctly*

writings the ori^n of the soundest and clearest views that I

upon the nature of the human mind, that I could not write
this or any kindred subject, without a consciousness that I
directly or indirectly borrowing largely from him." Dr. O*J2*""******

* Sermons on the Human Mature of our Lord.'
" It is from this book that I have been confirmed in many tr*xT.tIiH r

of which it des not speak a word, and which probably neve**'

^^ entered the mind of the author." Dr. M'Crie,
'

Life,
1

p. 84-,

" I have derived greater aid from the views and reasonings **

Bishop Batter, than I have been able to find besides in the wlxolti
range of our extant authorship." 2?r. Chalmers,

'

Bridgew. Tr/ J;
>x*o I**

* I am more indebted to his writings than to those of any* o*bliox*

uninspired writer, for the insight which I have been enabled *t*>
** attain into the motives of the Divine economy, and the founda/t>io23 tt

of moral obligation.*' Dr. Eayt, Bishop of Lincoln,
' Somo

mains of/ by J- B., 1853. 9

* " J am an entire disciple of Butler." Cecil, 'RemainB/ p. 19 Er
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VI * ANALYSIS AND NOTES.
,

Butler himself. . . . Prom experience, the Editor can &>^*. ,t J

that, with most young students, some such aid is es3o:tl
"

.* >-w

to the mastering of the arguments of the volume. Ii* 1-
>X ^

paring the analysis, he has freely consulted the

given by Bishop Halifax and Bishop Wilson, by
Barnes, and Dr. Emory (Ed. New York, 1852), and espe^i*-

1'

the analyses published by Duke and "Wilkinson.

two are peculiarly happy, though too long and
for easy use. Of the Dissertations and Sermons, no
seems to have been published, though they are bottt

portant and difficult enough to make one acceptable.

The Notes appended to this Edition have a threefold- .

Sometimes they give the history of the opinions Butl<3*"
J

refuting, or trace the influence of Butler's own views n.l>o1 *

^feter writers. Sometimes they correct or modify argunioi*^ j
4*

which more modern inquiry has shown to be of questiono/p
*

force; and sometimes they point out what most Chris** lXiIi

men will admit to be deficiencies in the evangelical tom.o <>**

sentiments of the Author. Notes of the second and
kind have been added with some diffidence. The
yields to none hi reverence for Butler's spirit, or in

admiration of the soundness of his reasoning. Bufc

claims of truth are paramount; and after all that has
written on the subject of which Butler treats, there
no great presumption in suggesting the corrections

this volume w$i be found to contain.

^ The Index to the volume has been prepared with
denVble care. It is based on one which was made by*

Bentham, Prof, of Divinity at Oxford (1763-76), and revised
by Bp. Butler himself. The manuscript of this Index: re-
mained for many years unknown ; till in 1842, it was p-o.ll>
lished by Mr. Bartlett. The Editor has also used -fclao

*
Indexes prepared for the Editions of Professor Fitzgerald
and of Dr. Emory, and has inserted many additional topios
By giving the chapter, as well as the pagS of each reference,

*

it is hoped that the Index may be easily available

framing questions on the entire book.
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mi 9 iiis EDUCATION

sagacity, as immediately excited Dr. Clarke's notice. -

letters suggested objections, which, in Sir J. Mackintosh"
opinion, are really insuperable,

* and are marked by
acuteness, which neither he nor any other ever surpassed *

They are appended to the later editions of Clarke's woi*?^*
On both the questions which Butler raised, however,
seems eventually to have agreed with his opponent.
letters, he acknowledges that Clarke had satisfied him upt>

3*

the first point ; and in the Analogy (Part i. chap, vi.), 1*

professes himself an adherent to Clarke's views on tl*-

second.

Soon after this correspondence, Butler became dissatisiio&
with the grounds of his nonconformity, and resolved to milto
himself with the Established Church. This step was nO"fc

agreeable to the wishes of his father, who endeavoured
TUvert him from his purpose. At length, finding his

>
resolution was not to be shaken, he yielded, and Joseph
entered as a Commoner at Oriel College, Oxford, on
17th March, 1714 Here he formed a friendship with Mi."-

Edward Talbot, son of Dr. Talbot, afterwards Bishop of
Durham. Through the influence of Dr. Talbot, and that oi"
Butler's former correspondent, Dr. Clarke (then Rector of St;-

James's), he was appointed, in 1718, Preacher at the Rolls?

Court, London. He was then in his 26th year, and coulcl
not have been long ordained. In the meantime, the mine!.
of Seeker had undergone a similar change on the subject of
nonconformity,. and young Talbot, dying, had so earnestly
^recommended both to the favour of his father, that Di*.
Talbot presented Butler, in 1721, to the living of Houghton,
and Seeker, soon after, to that of Houghton-le-Spring. Iri

1725, ButJer was presented, by the same friend, to the living:
of Stanhope, where for seven years he devoted himself to

m the discharge of his pastoral duties, and laboured at his
'

Analogy.* Soon after receiving this presentation, he re-

signed his place as preacher at the Rolls. On resigning, ho
published his * Fifteen Sermons,' preacheH in the chapel of
that Court, and dedicated the volume to Sir Joseph Jekyl,
*as a public mark of gratitude for the favours received^

during his connexion with that Society.' The sermons thus
published, were selected from a number of others, some of
I lie rest being probably worked up into the

*

Analogy.'
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STATE OJj' THJi COlJJSTIiY. U

Tlic
'

Analogy
' was first published in 1736, and is one of

the masterpieces of British theology. The autlftr's own

mind had been long directed to the theme it discusses, but

his determination to prosecute his studies in relation to It,

was strengthened by the circumstances of the times. In the

established church, there was then little evangelical life.

Doddriclge had just published his
" Free Thoughts on the

most probable means of reviving the Dissenting interest,

occasioned by the late inquiry into the causes of its decay,"

and had recently established his Academy at Northampton.
John Wesley had recently taught Greek at Oxford, and was

now gone to Georgia, little dreaming of the work which

God had for him at home. Amid the lifelcssness which

thus prevailed among all sections of Christians, it had coino
" to be taken for granted," says Butler,

"
by many persons,

that Christianity is not so much as a subject of inquiry ; btTC"

that it is now at length discovered to be fictitious. And

accordingly, they treat it an if, in the present age, this wero

an agreed point among all people of discernment j and

nothing remained, but to set it up as a principal subject of

mirth and ridicule, as it were, by way of reprisals for its

having so long interrupted the pleasures of the world."
"
I have lived to see," said Warburton, speaking of the same

period.
" that fatal crisis, when religion hath lost its hold

on the minds of the people."
This state of feelingIs illustrated, and was aggravated, by

the publications of Woolston, Tindal, and 5lli&s, who at-

tacked Christianity on different sides. Woolston directed

his force against the miracles of Scripture ; Tindal, against
the necessity of a revelation ; and Collins, against its prophetic

evidence. A host of defenders immediately appeared, in-

cluding some of the ablest men of the age Chandler,

Sherlock, Lardner, and Bentley. Scores of volumes wero
written and published, but among tho most important is the
*

Analogy.' Butler has constantly in view the arguments of

these infidel writefs, though his work is distinguished by a

freedom from controversy, and a moral majesty, as welcome
to the student as it is conducive to the interests of truth

Next in power to the practical rebuke which was given by
Iho revival of religion to the .unhallowed spirit of these



X IIIS ETHICAL TBEATIbSS.

f !0

times, "^as the volume which is liero presented | j If ;

reader. Four editions were published in the autho*-"*^
fc *it:l

The main argument has remained without a reply, 'f, in

particular parts have been subjected to adverse,
&***

some cases, successful criticism. ^ i* it

To the science of ethics, Butler has rendered a,
**C

* f

f f ;,v
second in importance only to the service which his j^V* 1 * 1

^ ,| ,*(

lias conferred on the evidences of Christianity. Hi* f *

au%
consists in the completeness of his development of "t

1

* 1 **
%%ft

premacy of conscience; in the distinction he has * * * * ^
between particular affections and self-love

; and, at>t>v*I
,| r|i

*

in the Baconian spirit in which he prosecutes his iaici1 * * f

^ ,

He does for ethics what Locke did for mental sd 4
* 1
****^ ^

recalling attention to observation and facts . The exooW * f * *

^
of his system, as compared with the systems of his l*r

*

^
'

ccssors and contemporaries, are briefly indicated in tl**-*
^ * * ' *

to the second of the Dissertations, and the Three 3<,'rf9fr
s **"

on Human Mature.

The subsequent events of Butler's life are soon tol'f * n

1733, Seeker, his firm" friend, induced Lord Chaul**
"' t'*' 1 " r

Talbo-t to nominate him his chaplain, and in 1736, "to *****k p

him a prebendary of Rochester. Through the exert*!*** *-f '* <lf

the same friend, Butler's name was brought under th.o xi * * * ^*' 1 '

of queen Caroline, and he was made clerk of the of* ***'*

The queen was very fond of philosophy, and her olittpl** !>'*

attendance was commanded eveiy evening, from so"V<"** *M
nine. On her ^.eath, a year after the Analogy wa\.H l**tl*

lished, she earnestly recommended Butler to her lviiHl % n*l,

Geor^ II., and in 1738, he was appointed bishop of 1 5r I** t uj,

and
flMte^Nli (as the see was very poor), dea-ri cf St.

Mul% jWWtou t^i 1746, he was made clerk of th.o
io

eeorge^II.,
m& in If47, was offered the primacy.

view of the state of the established chux-eli ittii!

Mmself 'unfit to remedy the evils he deplore*!. In*

office. In 1750, however, t^e see of X>urtm
cant by the death of Dti Edward ClifXYidfer

was presemied to it, and held ft till the IGtli *ftitii*
toa h died at Bath, in the 60th year of Iidit
s irariedintlie cathedral ciiirrch of Bristol, -v^Iicfim i

hisv remains, with an fi>f* r|^



HIS PERSONAL CHARACTER. ^ XI

tioii by Dr. W. Forster, his chaplain. In 3834, an^elegant
monument was erected in the same church, with a very
appropriate inscription, furnished by Southey.
The man himself it is not difficult to picture. Throe

portraits of him were taken while he lived ; the first, while

he resided at Stanhope, in his 40th year ; the second, shortly
after he became bishop of Bristol ; and the last, not long
before his death. In all, may be seen a calm and benignant

countenance, regular and delicate features, with a sweet-

ness of expression that must have won attachment -and love,

Traditions gathered up at Stanhope, eighty years after his

death, speak of him as "
riding a black pony, and always

riding fast." He is said also to have lived very retired, to

have been very kind to the poor, and so pestered with beg-

gars, that to get rid of them, he often returned to the rectory^
without completing his ride.

Of his appearance and behaviour as bishop of Durham, we
have three distinct accounts. " From the first of my re-

membrance," says Miss Talbot,
" I have ever known in him

the kind affectionate friend, the faithful adviser, which he
would condescend to when I was quite a child ; and the most

delightful companion, from a delicacy of thinking, an ex-

treme politeness, a vast knowledge of the world, and a some-

thing peculiar to be met with in nobody else. And all this

in a man whose sanctity of manners and sublimity of genius,

gave him one of the first ranks among men." "
During the

short time," says Surtees,
" that Butler hssld the see of

Durham, he conciliated all hearts. In advanced years,
he retained the same genuine modesty and native sweetness

of disposition, which had distinguished him in youth, and in

retirement." " He was," says Hutchinson,
" of a most

reverend aspect ;
his face thin and pale ; but there was a

divine placidness in Ms countenance, which inspired venera-

tion, and expressed tho most benevolent mind. His white
hair hung gracefully on his shoulders, and his whole figure

* was patriarchal,"
l

He was naturally somewhat melancholy, very fond of

music, and, as may be gathered from the preceding sketches,
modest and retiring. In parliament, which he attended

regularly, he never spoke, nor took any active part ia

1
Quoted in '

Fitzgerald's Ljifo.'



HIS DEATH.

oolitics. Hence, Horace "Walpole said of Lim,
"

tliat lie

wafted to the see of Durham in a cloud of metaphysics,
remained absorbed in it." By natural temperament, as well
as by religious conviction, he was very conscientious, a/ncl

sometimes even scrupulous ; most generous in his liberality,

simple in all his habits, discountenancing extravagance,
spending most of his income in repairing churches,

parsonage-houses, and in aiding local charities. Thongl*
was never married, and had few dependents, he died wortl*
less than a half-year's income of the see he held.

A story is told (on the authority of Mr. Yenn), of Ills

moments, quite in harmony with his general character,

beautifully illustrative of the grace of Christ. When. 33u.tlor*

lay on his death-bed, he called for his chaplain, and, scticlsr
"
Though I have endeavoured to avoid sin, and to pieaso

God to the utmost of my power, yet, from the conscicmsixess
of perpetual infirmities, I am still afraid to die."

" UVE^
lord," said the chaplain,

"
you have forgotten that J"esxtB

Christ is a Saviour." "
True," was the answer,

" "bxit laoW
shall I know that he is a Saviour for me?" " My lord, It
is written,

' Him that cometh to mo I will in no wise eo-fvk

out.'" "
True," said the Bishop,

" and I am surprised, tlmt
though I have read that Scripture a thousand timeB
I never felt its virtue till this moment; and now I

happy."
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X17 BUTLERS ADVEETISBMENT.

%

ADVERTISEMENT

PREFIXED TO THE FIRST EDITION.

IF the reader slionld meet here with anything which he had
not before attended to, it will not be in the observations

upon the constitution and course of Nature, these being all

obvious, but in the application of them : in which, though
there is nothing but what appears to me of some real

weight, and therefore of great importance, yet he will ob-

serve several things which will appear to him of very little,

ifjhe can think things to be of little importance which arc

of any real weight at all, upon such a subject as religion.

> However, the proper force of the following treatise lies in
the whole general analogy considered together.

It is come, I know not how, to be taken for granted, by
many persons, that Christianity is not so much as a subject
of inquiry, but that it is now at length discovered to be
fictitious. And accordingly they treat it as if, in the pre-
sent age, this were an agreed point among- all people of
discernment, and nothing remained but to set it up as o
principal subject of mirth and ridicule, as it were by way of
reprisals, for its having so long interrupted the pleasures of
the world. On^the contrary, thus much, at least, will bo
here found, not taken for granted, but proved, that any
reasonable man, who will thoroughly consider the matteir,

may be as much assured as he is of his own being, that it is

not, however, so clear a case, that there is nothing in It"-,

There is, I think, strong evidence of its truth ;
but it is cer

..tain no one can, upon principles of reason, be satisfied of th.o

contrary. And the practical consequence to be drawn fronm

this is not attended to by eveiy one wjio is concerned in it.

tfay, 1736.
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ANALOGY; ITS NATOUK AND 1
T.<K,

fANALOGY, Iho prmdplr of wvi-nm# m|M|.fpl in ittU volum*, tu-r,!*

to Lo auvfully (fofuiri!,
* m wont In ur IIK tvitif! m*r l^^^lj

UHod
*

{Mill,} tytiutiiion, wln^n liwtti.'W UuiW tin* f1rc<| mt

ihrt fiilo of Ira bnnk, in<U<Mt<>* by tin* ifftn n |"rl ff grammar*
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fii-iiHi'n tin? w*u-i nnaln-y sn nfili tni'l In rntnttMm life | til IM

un.ilogy in th *'iM'til '!!** iu-!y *H ll^ fi'i-httir^it l*ii-:<i|?' *f
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"AKAix>onr, CHIEFLY

' As tho^aw of projoctilo forces is to the motion of ft Monn *ln'

from the hand, so is the law of central and c<!fttrifu#tl form* t<

motion of the heavenly bodies through ftpnce:'
* In nature', HH

apparently undesirable nro need by God (tho <1eit twlmit} t
L

duce desirable ends, tho uso of similar monti* for nitntlnr rml* i

revelation, is therefore consistent with tho mtpjKwitjou that

revelation is from God : Ho docs sontcUmos u*o tlwin tti lh

He way use them in the other: Sotno mcatui he wirty iJW
t
/?

in the one
;
some means, therefore, ha will mail penkthtrf tm in II io

oT/her:
1

All these are examples of analogy, and In each caw, It i i| ^
the things which are alike 2, 4, 3, 0> but tholr rclniiotui t *iu^Xx

other, or to other things. It will be otwervorl, thut tha two IH

of relations compared may consiifc of three dUtlnot ti^mw, oti^,

reappearing in each sot, or of fourj and thftfc the reaioninn; im
unafibctod by this circumstance*

In studying
* The Analogy/ it Is of tho utmfwt !mjw>rtimeo to

keep in mind the chiof yses of thm kind of rciinlu^
1. As an argument, it is demnmtnttin* <nly hi |r*n"ini? rmttUn r>jc*

causes to be not improbablo. It moot* objcotUm* by i\ !lrfl Ito*

gative. It defends ChriHtiauity, without in tht

tributing materially to the posittar* eTldoaot on !ti M!C!t* Or

for example, affirm!
4 thath who "beliwt the Bertptur tn

pro'oWtect from Him \vho Is the Author of Vntura, nmy wH r x|*i

to find the same sort of difficulties in ife AS aw fmmd In .Nitliir

This is an analogical statement, , Noun, htiwav^f, r iwy ttmt l-

dijOElcultios of Scripture prove ifc ta bo Divimtj tliutt^h it in rind
sivo to eayf

* Tho difficulties of Scripture do not jynlifjf iw

denying ibs Dmn origin, for iu Katurothcrnrti nlmHnr difllrniltlf

and Nature is admitted to havo ffpnu^frattj Him.* So, liy|*l

atheist affirm that thoro IB no Qod, and thnce infer thftt l!m

be.no future state of reward and punishment, Amtlngy re|ili
* In this life, Ild%gh, as is said, thaw be m Ootl, men are rowan
and puMltoedj At in

f &y wo tinder government, If i%
there is ho Ood is

?

no wilon why they may not be under lilt go~
yernment in the life to com,1 * No-Qod * k oonalatent wlili govsm"
ment now; nor wall it be inoans!attat with governmeiti huniifUir^
To repel objections, therefore, iS'the Iifl biMs^of analogy} aitdL
in that department its

argument amowk^ to satl tt
'

conclTi^ions, expressed in negative* forma (*tkot wl

/not Incredible that/) or their affirmative (
f
||

notwithstanding '), ar irrefragable. Th whol* off tl xejuMNt

of Bishop Butlor may bo put in thli form; wd it will be obeerwc!
that the 'second part of hiu work mm usuilogy lur ihwv

purposes exclusively,



ANALOGY, HOW FAB DEMONSTRATIVE, xlx

I 2. There is, however, a wider application of analogical reasoning,
and indeed it may be said, that there is a wider meaning of the
term itself. Whately, Coplestou, and others, use the word
1

Analogy
'
in the strict sense, as meaning resemhlance of relations.

But by many metaphysical writers, including Locke, Hartley, Mill^
and Butler himself, it is used to express an argument founded on
resemblance of any kind, though generally falling short of full

proof. Sir Humphrey Davy, for example, discovered that potash
has a metallic base. But other alkalies have sensible properties
Kke potash. He therefore concluded, that it was probable they had
also metallic bases ;

a conclusion verified by subsequent discovery.

Evidence resting upon analogy in this sense admits, of course, of

different degrees. It may amount to the highest moral certainty,
it may give no more than the lowest presumption. The positive

evidence, for example, in favour of a future life, founded on the

single analogy of the changes of the chrysalis is small
;

3 while the

evidence founded on the uniform fact, that in Nature nothing is

ever wosfetf or amihifated therefore, not the soul 4 is strong:
the force depending in each case, on the frequency of the supposed

analogous facts, and the real resemblance between the things com-

pared. Examples of this use of analogy abound in the first part
of this treatise.

It is important to remark, that in the affairs of life, all evidence

is of the kind described in the last paragraph. Mathematical rea-

soning is demonstrative, and its conclusions certain, because they
are virtually included in the premises ; so are the conclusions of

logic. But in matters of fact, and in maxims of prudence, we are

guided simply by what is probable. What is often called even

positive proof belongs to the same class. Testimony/wiitten records,
the very evidence of our senses, *to take the strongest case, are none
of them certain; they are probable, and probable only.

5 The
remark of Butler, therefore, is just, that analogy differs from other

evidence only in degree, not in kind; and that its force depends on
the completeness of the reaemhlance (hi what is material), of the

things we compare*
3. By some writers, as Dr. Hampden, forms of induction itself

are included under this, term; and Butler seems to concur in thig

view (p. 4.) When onjce an inquirer understands what a cause is,

and why or how it acts, so as to be able ix> point out the connexion

between it and the result, and then applies this knowledge to con

3
Butler, Part i. chap. i.

4 * Is it possible to make the Best of both Worlds/ p. 220. ..

* See Gambier on ' Moral Evidence/ p. 67
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nect otlter and similar results with, the same or similar causes,

testing the accuracy of the process by experiment, the analogy
becomes induction in the strictest sense. The existence of a pre-
sent moral government is proved in this way, by Butler; and the

fact of a future government is (admitting a future life), all but

proved: for the evidence is traced up to qualities in man, and to

attributes in God, which we can hardly conceive to be capable of

change.

Still, as human nature is fallen, the doctrine of causation

abstruse, especially when applied to God and his perfections, and

reasoning from the known to the unknown, from what is to what

will be, extremely uncertain; positive arguments from analogy in

relation to religion, must be received with great caution. Argu-
ments against objections to revelation, and involving negative con-

clusions, rest on different premises, and may be admitted without

distrust. To show from Nature what God will do or reveal in

Scripture, is one thing : To show from Nature that parts of Scrip-

ture which speak of his doings, form no valid objection to its Divine

authority, is another. 6

The reader may find these questions more or less fully discussed

in Locke, Book v. chap. 16, sec. 12; Reid's Enquiries, chap. 4;
Stewart's Elements, ii. chap. 4, sec. % 3; Mill's Logic, ii. 426;
and In Hampden's Essay on the Philos. Evidence of Christianity,

p. 60, etc. All these writers concur in giving the wider meaning of

analogy. Tappan's Logic, Book iv. sec. 10; Dr. Tatham's Chart

and Scale of Truth, vol. i. p. 50-62; Wayland's Intellectual Philo-

sophy, chap, vi sec. 4; and Chalmers' Lectures on Butler's

Analogy, favomj the narrower view. See also the works of Whately.

Coplestone, and Gambier, already quoted.

6 The language of Dugald Stewart seems on the whole just. Aftei

referring to tfee opinions of Dr. Reid and Dr. Campbell, and ex-

pressffiius cteabts ** whether both, of thise ingenious writers have

not somewliafc ttoderrated the importance of analogy as a medium
of proof," he aids,

" I acknowledge, at the same time, that be-

tween the positive and the negative application of this species cf

evidence, there is an essential difference. When employed to

refute an objection, it may often furnish
an^ argument irresistibly

and uaairawerably convinckig. When employed as a medium of

proof, it can never authorize more than a probable conjecture. . .

In some instances, however, the probability resulting from a con-

currence of different analogies, may rise as high, as to produce aa

effect on the belief scarcely distinguishable from moral certainty
"

-

* Elements/ ii., 423, note
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Uro.1 NATURE OF I'ROHAIU.E r,VIi'T:NT.
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- |/ "

vonmiriit, I'lVHtnit anl fiar*' t:hnj, U,; i fo-^.^^'^'niiiirn!.,

Ciwj, HI, ;
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ITS N

.gome sort of presumption, though the lowest imaginably

that it may liappen again to-morrow : but the observation of

this event for so many days, and months, and ages together,

as it has heen observed by mankind, gives us a full assurance

that it will.

That which chiefly constitutes Probability is expressed m
the word Likely, i, e., like some truth,* or true event ; like It,

in itself, in its evidence, in some more or fewer of itB circum-

stances. Forwhen we determine a thing to bo probably trtto,

suppose that an event has or will come to pass, it Is from tlte

mind's remarking in it a likeness to some other event, which

we have observed has come to pass. And this observation

forms, in numberless daily instances, a presumption, opinion,

or full conviction that such event has or will come to past ;

according as the observation is, that the like event linn HOIUO-

times, most commonly, or always, so far as our obHorvnf Ion

reaches, come to pass at like distances of timo, or placo, or

upon like occasions. Hence arises the belief that a ehild, if It

lives twenty years, will grow up to the stature aid Btrength
of a man ; that food will contribute to the preservation of Hi

life, and the want of it for such a number of day* l>o Its cer-
tain destruction. So likewise the rule and rnectnttr of our

fc
liopes and fears concerning the success of our jmrfwitH ; our
expectations that others will act so and so in MU Ii drnim-
stances ; and our judgment that such actions proc.rl from
such principles ; all these rely upon otir having observed tho

like^
to what we hope, fear, expect, jmlgo ;

I say upon out

having observed the like, either with rowpoot to other* c*r

*' Veiimmile. [Though Butler seems to use the worcli probable nn<t

lik&ty in the same sense, there is a difference between them, whiofi
he seems elsewhere to admit. A thing is

"
probable

"
when we am

aUege some reason for it
; "likely

" when it benni 11 nuomblMM to
an actual or supposed fact. It is the 'old distinction betwmm tl^tmd ffwe'w, the ground of opinion why a obuge nny be true ftti4

Reproof of the charge itself. In c^mmoa ulugef 'bowerer, "likely
M

and "probable" (as ci/c^'and mptta?) are 0t dtetlttfulilMd, ftuu
ihe fact that the likelihood of tiling* ii oftta mmg ^
proofs that they haye occurred; as 'when, &ott a?owtd Ut-wUl to ti

-murdered man, it is attempted to pro^e that a pvtonw hu* SeeHam )
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lived in a warm climate, culturally fondtidril. In fit*-

analogy, that there wan no Mich thing m wfrrV !

laird, bwahno ho had uhvjiy* olwrm-d it to IH* fluid anil

yielding; w%. on tho cnfrary, from nimlogy ooiwtatlc thai

thuru i* no presumption at all ngainnt thin; that it in *up

poKnhUt thrr*> may 1 fnwt in England nny givm *biy in

January n*\t ; prtlwll tliiii tlu'iv will on wniii.M:liiy of ill**

month ;
and that thrrn w a morn! rrrlainty, <% gn>itti<t for

an <xpi*otation f
without any doubt of if, hi nomo |mrfc or

otl>r of tlm winter.

rrohahli* I'vid^nc**, In tfM very nahtiv* iif'f^i'ib lnf in* iiujwr-
: *

it. kind of infnnation ; ntid in to li rtitMhr'd aw r4*ittff*

to- lieiug* of Itiniied rnpuv-itiri*. F**r ttottting wttk'li I* *

l let mi iufhtito Inli'tligptit'i' ;.
ttfiiow II

'd nlwcilutitly A* it In In iti*!f, <*ortAinly

ii. fUit t* >'i, |irciimlilllty to tho

future, onn bo

ctiunot hut lu* <

true, or

gttitln of lif\

From lit* H<

Or Hiich aw ar

OAtinni IIP Iiltd

IH% that thevo

immption on < !

if fulluWN, <hif in

nni^hi m\ \vlim 1 innri

*ir In nof ^mi ; if ihi*

till* i

r$'f*tilf of <'\ftiiitmtiofi

the* ^JnJi* any the* lowrnt jri- I

nid<% find non on thi lh'r or a irnatrr
on OIM Mt\ though In the iowf*t ilipw ict^atrr,

tho ipieiititm, **vnt in tniitlrrjifpprtllfitlfi |

and in matti'tn f prnotiiu^ will lay tin iiiiilur Hft ultftftltttt*

lurmai obligation, in |Kitil of prwU'iuH* umt <fteti*rwt t to w>t

flpoii that prt*inMinption or low probnbitity, t)tcttf?ti It l*v* m*

low an to IriiVtt tho inliid tn very gr't <joi>ht uh(h IP ilf

truth. Fur mui.'ly n niiu* i* st renlly btdtiu) In |iil*'iirt tn

<h> what tt|Kn the wbolo npjustr** tiroonting tn tb ttrnt tif

hbi J^dgrtw*rit ( to. bo for hi* hupphitw, iw wlmi Im i^rtaliily
to bis mh Nny further, in fttufetiittm wf fffiwl

, a roitNonnUo limn will think It t*oiittt'tu* liim tu f*

ii^er pri*liil!1Iti**t ntid |ftwfttiptiiiif fhttti il| ptirli

tin amount to'nomori* tlmn uliowhtg mw niilo i*f i|itwtiii In
IHI at nupj.wwill tic ant] unniililii n ttm <ithor; imf t IMI

but amount tu much kwi wwn thw l*or

Tlit li tiiiil by Mr* In ttti l

dii iltg twok if, * IS| a aj



6 PROBABLE EVIDENCE, ITS MEASURE

instances mightbe mentioned respecting the coiuiaaon 1?
^
O -

of life, where a man would be thought, in a literal sei* * *

1 1 tl|

tracted who would not act, and with great applicat:L<: f**l
not only upon an even chance, but upon much. l<^

a
J

where the probability or chance was greatly a^ax*
succeeding.

4

It is not my design to inquire further into the nat* l

*^
foundation, and measure of probability ; or

ceeds that likeness should beget that presumption,
and full conviction, which the human mind is

ceive from it, and which it does necessarily produce
one ; or to guard against the errors, to which re

analogy is liable. This belongs to the subject of
is a part of that subject which has not yet been
considered. Indeed, I shall not take upon me "to

far tlie extent, compass, and force of analogical
can be reduced to general heads and rules, and tlie

formed into a system. But though so little in tliis "W*
been attempted by those who have treated of our Intel 1

powers and the exercise of them, this does not
tfa&t *w& may be, as we unquestionably are,

ao*al0g$
r is of weight, in various degrees, towards

t mining our judgment and our practice. Kor cloes i"fc

wise cease to be of weight in those cases, because
4 See chap. vL, part il [These remarks of Butler's on. *t-li* I" 1

denee of (say) a religious course are quite just. Even if tixo clt***^*
1

^

of another life were improbable, it would be wise to IIVO */

were true. Men can lose nothing, and may gain much.., "fc>;y
J*** 1*

4

L ik Still it must be remembered that, while prucloxiO
1** **

^te^ltafce^ it cannot control our hearts. A religioaa
Staif/f ,iU:_ial;3i__.u_a-, ^ii^o^ a_ _^._i i.i_ - ir : _j*

s**y M in-*

^^

^ ^* *
"

^

I1 ll

**

**** "* ' r *

^ f ^ flli ^

<*** * |8I%

(

1

fe mot tibe reHgion of Script-ore.
to* word, an inner life, as -fcXa.0 ^|*r|ti|f

aii ftse the evidences and -fcjruif l*n f

to ac^plf. The remark of X*r**lfr -jh*f

tooii: **B- fa not inconceivable ilnf

Memi^ triji*
tndb as ta leave no dxniTb-fc* r*tM(it'

speaks of religion,
i^rf|pi^^^ 1,

, Chap. VJH.
td> lilies fe& ifEefeaoe of intereet

4
to



fntro/j AND APPLICATION TO

t'ifht'r tfivcn to Ui*put
%

,
or who rrquiiv thintf* in 1>

with pvatfr I'xartiK'HH thnii twr fiP'ulfir |jH'ur tw admit *f

in pnu'tical mattrra, may ttnd ofhrr rawH in \vhi-h It in n<

nwy to nay \vh'th-r It b% or bn nut, .f nn.v wrij*ht ; r in*

HtutUM'K ol' wM'minft nimlo^irH, whi<h ro tvnlty of nw\ U,

f i'tiougli to tin' pnwnt pin-pom* in nlmrrvr, flint tliin p-tirmi

way of ar^tn'u^ w <'viM<'n(ly nntiiml, jttnt, i.wl ruiirli^Iti.n

For tin.Tii in no man ran iwiko a <|iU'*tioti 1ut lluit th* win

will rwo to-morrow ; ntid 1^ urcti, wlnTtT it I WM-II nt nil, in

the llj^uro of a ettclp, nwl not tn lluil *f n f

IIt j

iu,u^ nanu.(

ly fV*i mmlopni! ri'asn

with n

w^y ./v// r^i^i't to find th? **tm* *t't */ /'/^ /'Vi* in V M m^

/i/w/w? m Me toHHtitniiim uf A/rr, An*l ii it liU wy of r'-

flection It tuny be added, tlmt ho whn d*'i'H \\w SrHjitnr*' tn

have boon from Hod upon, nocotiui of tli^m? dJUlrultirf*, nmy,
for the vt-ry tm roHm, dutiy tltci world to linvt) Iwieit fo

by hint. On Hi** othrr hanl, if th^ro b- nl* miiiloffy m
lH'fc\v<.'rn tfuii Hy>:(r'in of I!*III;-H im-l tii^jM-jiMution of I'rovi-

dtnon, which llrvi'ljifinii inlnnti'i ri-r* nf
f

.-ttiil fhat *yf.h"W "I

fhiitl^H and (UKprnHiitioii if Proviili-uri-, whirh r\jrri-n*'o t*

Kthor with riMiHou infortttH H f
( /, r

4| <h* kn*iwn i'*rw 1
t.l

Naiurti; thU ! a iirrmuntititm^thut thoy hnvi l<h thn witti**

author and cattHOi tit l*-uf H> far an to nttHwor olirrtf.n

tho fonuor'H buihjf from (MK^druwn frwtii

w|wStf4tfiw rpD fit

/ tfj^ttt fftwrai rAt 7/o^At vwtiirtftti, If i tf*r irt|i| T|I irr/
>

t

rciMTa if til ^l f5** <

yf**4Nfr"
>'*

n
,, ,

,
, ,

f; [ThU remark Origon uppUoif In |tft *f it ftiftht

'I
of BlhUcal !nterpritMtift$* In *<v<ml bit*if**s iittwovit

V analogy w Butlur duni in tlpfttticn* f tint (UtittHiiMi of ibt

'/''
Chrlit'i dtifetli to our ntwul th tiwwiwry iFliifl ttoi

with our Ltrd*ii 1)1^tm mWr-.4tiff of ilw

v'^ no oviiUmoo itgtdiwfc thtt truth of CbriniUttiiy h lijp

; *yyUig*n.w fitut* (Oont, Celi, lib. I,, il. Hi;) Tbk kiiiil of

k cxuutacin In the oitrly RptiiogiiiU TvfiullUii
*

"
Ott tliu Tttntimuny of Uto Bmtt," and " 0tt Itan

(
nwUtt"^ ind ttWtttwii in tlit of ami in lit
*

-v<m>r 01 Afiiteiiif}
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8 PROBABLE EVIDENCE ; ITS SUPERIORITY.

which is analogical or similar to what is in the latter,
is acknowledged to be from him : for an Author of Nature
here supposed.

Forming our notions of the constitution and government
the world upon reasoning, without foundation for the

ciples which we assume, whether from the attributes oi

or anything else
;
is building a world upon hypothesis, '.

Des Cartes. Forming our notions upon reasoning from p.
ciples which are certain, but applied to cases to which
have no ground to apply them, (like those who explain tu.

structure of the human body, and the nature of diseases anX"!

medicines from mere mathematics without sufficient data ;) i&
an error much akin to the former : since what is assumed i**
order to mate the reasoning applicable, is hypothesis. Bu*^
it must be allowed just, to join abstract reasonings with tb.>
observation of facts, and argue from such facts as are known*
to others that are like them

; from that part of the Divino
government over intelligent creatures which comes uncle:**

our view, to that larger and more general government ove3C"

tifetem which is beyond it; and from what is present, to col-
fec4^1iift !ke!y, credible, or not incredible, will be here
fftfe

method then of concluding and determining being?
faefieal, and what, if we will act at all, we cannot but acrfc

Hf m the common pursuits of life
; being evidently con-

daaivB ia various degrees^ proportionable to the degree and
exactness of tfee whole analogy or likeness ; and having so
great; authority for its introduction into the subject of reli-

* " "
on; my design is to apply it to that.

,, ,

. h, mktral and revealed: taking for
Author of Nature, ana

there is no presump
; so it has been often.

> from this argument of

onlngs; from the
f j and from the general

t'*CJiL"
TPT tWn** *" "rf6 ^ 8*5 &r as I can find,

LMW'lWfffM'^^ *^w who profess them-

> what
notions oi



rnfro.] CQWEe'nrUFM VAIN WITHOUT KXl'KtltllKriS.

God's government upon hypof.heplft : *o thr urc* other*,

Indulge tlwmwIvcH In vain and idto upoc-tthitimw," how th

world might; pofwiMy huvo IMTII framed ofltffwifte flwin If hi
and upon mippwltbti that thing* might, In imagining that

they fthould have bM.*n diftpood and twrlwl Pit Affair a IwtUr

model, than vrhitt nppettr* in tho |m*ncttt illpiwimltlois HIP!

t!tn<:Inct of tiiptn. Sj|mio now a fwriipni of Mtich a turn of

mind, lo K<> on **M ^^ ^.'Vvrii'n, till ho hiul ftl length flxwl

upon goiiiu imrticnlar pliui f Nature, n* aiUMiaring to hint

the bent* Onn whtUl urnrco lig thought gttitty of detnictfioi)

against hmntin tmiliitvtiintUng, If otii* filtouM wiy, ffi*n l*f*n'*

hand, that the pliut whlrh thin Hivrottlntivit IKTHUIJ wntt)*! ftx

\ipon, thottgli h were' tlu wfm^t f tlw 11 wnw of luvn, |irl-
l>ly would not lu th vi*ry twnt, vft iu*riliiig to hi* own
notionn of /v*/ f

* whthtr Iw thought that ta Iw KO, which
afforded oooftnlotui and matin** for the ifxvroim) of I lie grcat^t

virtttts, or which wiw pradnctivo of tho ttuptiiuoiiii

or that tl?i* two \vr* nrcitimariljr cicii*ji0tlf m up
into on an! thi* wiuw phut. Itowovtr> it niliy licit lit

> for ut! t H<'% \vhnl \viuhl tw< lh ntnouttt of HIIPH ruirti-

and htmgitmvy niii'jiv*nisruf nji tho nynti-m r*f

Natnrr% ctr how fur th*y would miftlt'ini ui*. And il nrrnm
them oould Iw no ufojijting till w riiiin? to notnti itirli iKsti

cluititmii an thcKu : that til! wntttrr* nhould at llrit t tiinil

ai uorfoct and an happy nn th*y Wi*r nipuliln of vfcr l*litf i

that nothing, to Iw *rt, of haxard or danger liiilil Iw (tut

upon th<m t do; wmw htdnUmt fi^rwiiti

think nothing at nil : or iiortiilnly, tltiit

bo taktm, tlmt tlwy hcnild f whothrtr ntH*i*wirIlj or nnl t yi4
wnttmlly and In tot, n1wiy d wlmt wn* right mitl iw*t
conducive to Imppim^*, whlrh wotdd l thuuvritt rany for in*

Huito pow<r to ifflVn'ti oithnr hy not giving thrm any prin-

ciple which wtndd <*ndangor tht'tr going wrtmg i fir l*y

tho right motive of action lu oviry ftptmtiw* lffr ttit4f

minds continually ln
f
no utrong a maitnri iw would fall

of inducing them to act conformably in Hi Mv\ that tli

whole method ol gViriiiit*3!il by pitililiitifuti mhottld tw 're

In vlitw whftt jteiiiiittg tlii ^p to
1

ii * to Mi
US



10 OUR FACUMDIES NOT EQUAL TO SUCH SPECULATIONS-

jected as absurd; as an awkward round-about metl*
canning things on; nay, as contrary to a principal p"1*3

for which it would be supposed creatures were made,
happiness.

3 Now, without considering what is to be said in 01 "

1
'

*'

to the several parts of this train of folly and
what has been above intimated, is a full direct general
to it, namely, that we may see beforehand that we h
faculties for this kind of speculation. For though it

*

mittecl, that, from the first principles of our nature,

avoidably judge or determine some ends to be

(a) themselves preferable to others, and that the

tjoned, or if they run up into one, that this one is

the best ; and consequently that we must conclude --
mate end designed, in the constitution of Nature and con-d t* c* *

of Providence, is the most virtue and happiness possit>l^
= y *" *"

we are far from being able to judge what particular clis
tion of things would be most friendly and assistant to

(b) or what means might be absolutely necessary to prod.~o.oo
most happiness in a system of such extent as our owxi "Woi*< *

may be, taking in all that is past and to come, thoxi^ 1 ^v **

should suppose it detached from the whole of things. I i'K-1 *'****

we are so far from being able to judge of this, that we VX"<-> 1 4 *'* *

(c) judges what may be the necessary means of raising a-racl e*:fi-

ductuig one person to the highest perfection and Ka/pl'i***"
1 *4 **

of his nature. Nay, even in the little affairs of the ;p*-eBt*i$t
(d, life, we find men of different educations and ranks euro li*>t

competent judges of the conduct of each other. Onir -win*!**
nature leads us to ascribe all moral perfection to Gocl, mi* I t <

deny all imperfection of him. And this will for evoar IMS i*

practical proof of his moral character, to such as ^vill ottit-
sider what a practical proof is; because it is the voloc* of
God speaking in us. And from hence we conchxclo, ilitift
virtue must be the happiness, and vice the misery, of ov****y
creature ; and that regularity and order and right caxuo.ot'i l*ttt

t prevail finally in a -universe under his government. J3xiib %% **

are in no sort judges, what are the necessary xo.eauH.fi of
accomplishing this end.

Q Let us then, instead of that idle and not very '.I:rx:r\o<w**t,

employment of forming imaginary .models of a wox*lcl, atttl
- schemes of governing it, turn our thoughts to wha/fc "w^



Intro.]
**LAN Utr TIJR AttALOUY. 1 1

|>i'rineo to bo the conduct of Nature with ronpoct to tntelll-

fci'iit erratum* ;
which nmy bo resolved Into general lawn or

rnloH of admiwHtralion, in the name wy RB muny of I tin law*

o! Nature m*piloting inanimate) matter limy Uo coiit'otod

from e.xperimentH. Ami lot UH cuin|wiro tho known conntitit*

tiou and oourHo of thiugrt with what itt said to I HI the moral

nyHtom of Naturo; tho tieiuiowlodged d tapemutton* of l*m*

videnco, or that government which wo find ouraotve* under,

with what rdigiun tcncli.'H tin to brlicvo and etfwt; and c*s

whutlwr th<\y ar< not anahip;ouH and of a |iiece* And upon
sin*h a e(jnjariHm it will, I think, Ito f<ttnd, that thvy arc

vtry much HO: that both may bo trace*!
i

t*> tlo

general lawn^and revived into thu HHIIH jrt'inei|lrii wf Hivittv

The aiwilogy hen* propnwd to bn <*iiiwldfrwl in of a jr?Hy I1

largo extent, luid cotuiitttv of wivcnil |urtf t
In norm*, inoroi in

otliorn, lt,P Cdcaot* In sonw fow Iiistiinces |H?.rlp it mny
amount to a rent practical proof j in oUtorn not o/ Ytit in

theno it in a conHrmatiMn of what in proved othor Wiifi* It i

will untieniably nhuw, what- toc inimy wnni to hav* nhiwtt

them, that the nyMetn *>f U-ciiginn, buth imttinil nm! rrvrnln^
considered only nn a Hyntem, mid jivior fn tl< |ri*f of $l t

in

not a Hubjeet of rid k* tilt', ttttleNH that of Nnttfri* bi no lcn ^

And it will afford an answer to ithiioitt nil uiijectiunn aKainut
the iiyKtcm both of ituluml and feViiiilwl llnli^iiiii ; t.hiiiigli

not |erhiipH nit AttHW^r Itt w icri.*ftt a dogrtio, y?t in a vvry
*

j

rrtl*h$ d*grot* tin atiKWvr to tl objectfaiui

o of It : for obji'i*linri a^ainut a proof,
what In wild to bo pi*ovvcl| !l.m itmder will obrv0

aru tlillbrent thingM*

Now tho !>ivitto government of th? world, implied in tho I
notion of rrligictu in grnerul and ut" t

iiri^tuuiit), futitnittn tit

It j that mankind i iipjmintrd to li\- in u tutnn Ptnte t

* thai

there evrry emu hall be r*'Wiirdid or fttiiiMi* d ;* ri.wiirttwl

or punihhud reujtwlivi'ly fur nil that t'iia%ii*tr ltin% whii'li

we i.u>mprtdti*nd tinft^r thn word*, \lrtitoun ir rlelmw, ntorntly

l(otd tr rvH:'" that or |r<wnt lift* IP a |ir**Nitiiiii, n nf

biid y itnd tf diHeiptiito,
1* fwr that ftifitrt* tw>j iiilwitlmUnd

y
[H** tit trot !ttat*ry HUtlattwiin tt Altliny |

lw| I* <1fit II* iHL



OF THE AtfALOGT. fIntro

ing the objections, which men may fancy they have, from

notions of necessity, against there being any such moral plan
a tto a afl;

13 and whatever objections may appear to lie

against jx wisdom and goodness of it, as it stands so imper-

fectly made known to us at present :
14 that this world being

m a state of apostasy and wickedness, and consequently of

ruin, and the sense both of their condition and duty being

greatijy corrupted amongst men, .this gaye occasion for an
additional dispensation of providence ; of the utmost imports
ance;15 proVed by miracles;

16 but containing in it many
things appearing to us strange, and not to have been ex-

f a dispensation of providence, which is a scheme or
. of things ;

i8 carried on by mediation of a Divine

person, the Messiah, in order to the recovery of the world ;

19

yet not revealed to all men, nor proved with the strongest .

possible evidence of all those to whom it is revealed
;
but

only to such a part of mankind, and with such particular
evidence as the wisdom of God thought fit.

20 The design
then of tha following treatise will be to show, that the
several parts principally objected against in this moral and
Christian dispensation, including its scheme, its publication,
and the proof which God has afforded us of its truth ; that
the particular parts principally objected against in this whole

dispensation, are analogous to what is experienced in the
constitution and course of Nature, or Providence ; that the
chief objections themselves which are alleged against the

former, are nt> other than what may be alleged with like

justness against the latter, where they are found in fact to
be inconclusive ; and that this argument from analogy is in

general imanswerable, and undoubtedly of weight on the side

of-relgion,^ notwithstanding the objections which may seeni
to Me against it, and the real ground which there may be for
difference of opinion, as to the particular degree of weight
which is to be laid upon it. This is the general account of

what maybe looked for in the following Treatise. And I

shall begin it with that which is the foundation of all our

hopes and of all our fears; all our hopes and fears, which
axe ofany consideration ; I mean in a future life.

** Oop. vi Chap. vii. i* Part iL, chap. i.
16 Cha. n. *

Chap, iii Chap. iv.
18

Chap. v. *
Chap, vi, vii. 2l

Chap, viii.

-- - - 1 *

;

j j
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14 p, ANALYSIS. [CIiap 1

a Either from the nature of death. "We know not what it is,

nor do we know on what the existence of our powers (not

their exercise) depends.

Tt> Or from the analogy of Nature, which shows only that the

sensible proof of our powers (not the powers themselves)

may be destroyed; and gives presumptions on the other

side, as above.

B Still men imagine death will destroy them. This imagination un-

founded. Take the question in three forms:

1 Is death the destruction of living beings ? 'No reason to think it

is, for this supposes we are compounded, and BO discerptible;

but the contrary is probable, having metaphysical and ex-

perimental proofs.

a Metaphysical: consciousness is indivisible; so must the sub-

ject in which consciousness inheres: hence, our bodies are

not the living being, nor is the matter in which the living

being thinks. The living being may exist out of the body,

may animate other bodies, and be as -little affected by the

dissolution of all these bodies, as of any other foreign-

matter (see note).

(Davison on Prophecy, p. 8), ascribe to it truths which it cannot

daim. It m, moreover, at all times difficult to distinguish between

th& possible discoveries of reason%nd the " wisdom that is from

above:" and good men are jealous of dishonouring the Holy

Spirit by ascribing to unassisted reason what is due to his

teaching. In studying this treatise, however, there need "be no

misgivings on these points. By natural religion Butler -means

simply such tra&hs hi relation to God (his chaeacter and govern-

ment) and man (his duties and destiny) as may belearneld from God's

works and dealings the pretensions of natural religion in this

respect Iteing set forth with mujph moderation and reserve. He

holds, BMKeaver, iibat, in /act, these truths were not learned in the

fes& iBffifemoe by tmasaisted reason, but that miraculous instruction

was needed to teach men to perceive them (part ii., chap. viL). At
the same time sttdb. insfcpaetiGn no more destroys the proof of these

truths from reason, than the admission of the authority of Euclid

as a mathematician destroys the independent proof which reason

gives of his Demonstrations. Happily, if we admit an authentic and

j^nlarged
coimnunication from God, oar only business is to examine

how far Natorejieads us on in the same path, and how, she confirms

the evidpBqfand 31ustawbes the teaching of revelation.]
5
[Taough Butler reckons the doctrine of a future life among the

trsi-siis of natwal religion, he does so rather for the reasons stated
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b KxjxtrIniont.nl : pjirU of thn body (limit*) nrny ho ltfc tltw

body bo lurtfiU' or *malhr or wvun uutiruiy (though gnwtii'

ally)clmngndt nd thu /*Vriu/ fo'i'n*; riwwfo. Koto, tnoritovt*r
f

i Kvn if tnnn in muti'ria!, ntiU death may not 1*'*tr*iy tlti

oliMniintary jwirtirb'rt in wltit'h th living bgiug inhinrr-pi;

unit if tiot,' du.ith douM not deHtroy him.

S>, art Uio lMtrn'ti of tSw '*/</i7y jpt}rrt (by grnduiti

vhanv^'.'< f ly um]miaiion) djfr>y not thu living leiti|ft

ni'ithiT will tin? doHtrurlifiii of any other {.wy intrr*

nal) yHli*n. hrufh, iivlf^sd, in A middou ttot A gnidiirtt

{,'hn.H''^ ii''l UM' Iivii; ln'in 1!* iff iiff"'U*d by the bodyj but

t>i* tin! body thjui f uth'r fWnign iiiiitf-^r tlu.it iiUVjrln

tho Unit!,

3 Tlw body luw orj^uji >f jipivo|t.un, rtc?,
r

%%-l$ili n^y lf

n*novd or di'^lrnymt without IIWflisg tho. li^iiin lt*-iiig;

so may all othut* orgmw f?j-gi*!*t wi>dim limb* -

pro0{tion without urgntiii, tw In ctroawit. Iti ili<i eiw-*^

this r^nn in an limtrummtt which limy IMI kill niflif| no

th ttiMtiiliif.inn nf usntiff or *f orRiiipi i tint tlie*

ti.m ...f th* brio;; hiinnrjf.

b tt tbniH ttxt fifHxw; hrtifc^ nwy b<ivn j* twium! innii'ftfllily

wtfbnufc Jiuy bl^Sor fuiittitliM; wnl UK! winy ..lin|w
of Uiotn

tut li ultisll |il'ivw*,

-

on j, ,i;i
f tliiifi fHihi wiy nttviotimi Hint lite Initli li

mul ini|ir0Miv(fly hy Nutitre* A futur*) life i wlnnl, m h<& !t

nitomt; iiti't yt If ktiawlel|p ;r/ }$*! rr|V'|,v^ f tltrii li

in tint bit lulmiUwl thiifc, njwirt frcttn i'tvilnlin, iS$i'w I* nt* kti*wl*."4|f

of thrtt hf% tuul thut in tho p;n|'} nt*itn it in rcvrai'f* Wli4%i**I|

linn prtivwl t>hn iM'oiwiM'y *>f tbU r*Mnolu4kifi, Frjnj n *I$P f thi

i'4iuliriti of tho Chrintiau ltili^iun ( S*tifliiy
I, At tli ** Uitm

tho ftxpotjitUm of n*lhnr lift* (Motn*UmHi hnjn*, unipriilly ft^nri

hiw ittaayN b<n fri|ift'r ntnottf.*; nntiottn without th
ll|ii

tlmti nny
tvMfnfd thy mfin t*> lm\ |iminiw*l %tnjlil wurnutt* Tltli

Huti nmttfhui iwdt ptivtly t> trti(tiUun nnt (turtly to ittt*

of Hie turn! t* r*iivn thk truth Truthti f it**tiftiittt fc 9KI* {1i*

It to tin* iKittiit tau ^mi Hitiwi( ^
t,, i i*>! ihoogli boblitig tlitil ilifl truth tl

ouuhi Uli| mWb wlokt ww Ukwt truth wiw
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2 Is death the destruction (not of the totoff Mn*I, but) of our

present living powers of reflection, as it is of those of sensa-

tion?

a Mm lives in two states sensation, and perception or reflee-

b IdesToBce gained, sensation may be destroyed and reflection

remain untouched; for now,

1 We can and do reflect independently of the senses; and,

~ f _L_I j^^n^a ofl<wMn-n is unaffected UD to the mome

of death, and after sensation has ceased.

c Each state, indeed, affects the other; but the destruction of

oae thing which affects another is not necessarily the de

stancfeioa of the two.

d Diseases even give a presumption to the contrary (see B b 2).

8 Is aeata eTen the suspension of our present powers of reflection?

Ho; for,

a Such suspension is no part of the idea of death, which is

simply dissolution of the body.

b Death may be like birth, a continuation and perfecting of our

powers; and,

c At all events, suspension of powers and destruction so differ,

that we eaamot argtte the second from the first.

014. Bwri& alte all our destruction, as is clear from vegetable

decay. But the things compared differ in the essential

^oiEt of comparison the possession of living powers of

perception.

Bepeat conclusion in a positive form.

Hie future life here shown to be probable is natural:

1 We mter it nffcurally, by a change like our birth.

2 It is naturally sotiai.

S Baled by natural fxed laws, according to virtue.

Hot IBM aafaral that these laws are administered by God, not

H ijwWfe fnwf of a future life helps religion as much as

demonstration would do; for,

,1 Bsi*iBia wouM not silence an unbeliever in religion,
*

afae Ms nabelief may admit a future life as it sdmits this;

*, ,

2 PkdWble prwf siteees objections, and prepares the mind to

attend to the jwper evidence of religion.]

difficulties hare been raised by some concerning

ity, or tfe sameness af living agents, implied
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in I ho notion of onr existing ** w fttlr^ luwaftrr, or In nnjr

two aucwhsivo tnomtmtH; which wlwwr think* it worth

while, may BOO connidori'd In tho flrwi diHHvrtation at th *ud

of tliin treatise. Hut without regard t nny of thim iiT<%

lot UH conwdt* what the anatomy ^ Nfttn% anil thr wvonil

change which w havo undergone, and Uitwn whfrh wo

know wo may nni1T#o wHhottf IIPIIIK !"< royml, nKK'M- IIP to

ihn ffi*!<jt whioii <liith inuy, or )nay not, havo uiwm nn; nnl

whothwr it lw nut front tliriic" iinUab1i, that we may norvivn

thin chanK.% and c-xiHt in a futuro ntatn of lifo wid |Mivoption.

[L] lYom our bi'inK ^orn into l\w jih'nrnt wirll In tho

'hc'IjjtwB Jii*rfot fitatn uf ttifatiry! aul liavinjc an-ivoil frcun

<lumci to mature ng% WP ll4 it tn l>n a ^'norat law f Xtitnt-p

in unr own Hjied'H r
that tho witf* rrrnti*rr l HIP HIIIUP Imll-

vidwalH, nhouid wxint in d^grwn nf lifn and for*?*'ntlon, wlfh

caiJiioltitiR of action, of cujciyttimt and putl'ferliig. In cum

|wriod of their lfoin^ l greatly dinVjront from titono |}|Miliiti

them in nnolhr |'Hod of It* And in other oroatttri^ tiwi

*iun law huliln, I\>r tin* illll^rt^if^ of thir ffi|Mn4tb nl
fttattiH of ilfn at thrir Jiirth (In p no tti^hor) itd in ttmtitrity ;

thu chanp^ of wttrnm int* liion, nnd fho vnt s'tilni|,t?-iii'nl **f

tholr looontdtivt) |wt'rM 1y Mti'h c'hutip': nnd lirl ntd

!iw*at hurntitifC thu nholl ihrir imbitntiittt, iiipl ly thin

nipfiiut fnitcnnng into a now world, fnniitpil with m>w. nvrnin-

modatlonn for thmiti and flktiUn^ a nww ^|ihi?ri* wf nrtl^n

aHl|cnHl tlwm thi'HO o-ro !sifiitic*i of llii gciifritt IAW if

Nattirn* Thtw nil fhi! variouiiatul wondcrftil rniiifofiiitl<iiw

of animal* aro to Iw takoft Into cciitiidumtlfiti liiw. lint fIm

ttalcm of llf in wlrlwli wo formerly In tlw

womb and In our inftinry, arci n!mont n^ dJfTrrtnt frm r

pnwcnt In tnattsro ajfn, an It In |oHidl*lo ft* i*iitH'hM* ny two
ittatoN or dugrtioi of Hfo tsiui !w* Thtrftro that w nrr tfi

oxtt horoaftor in a utato n dlffoiTttt (n!t}i|inp) friitu our

|m?fi<mt, an thin ! from or fortnor, In hut atfoonllnic to tint

unulogy of Naturo
j, aorottUn^ to a itttrnl aninr r a||wilnt

m*nt of tho vory ain kind, with what wn havo

[il.J Wo know wo aro imdntnt with <m|moft!0ii of aotltmt of

.iitpplncw and miuory : for wit an* outuieiotii of of

wj^lng {lU'anuro and wifurin^ Kowt
w f

powprit mtd i?ii|fteilif ltbf* dtfttlt, b n
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case a probability
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rience they are, in&$* si Jeered. This is that

have some reason to think ttteywi
j expressed

of presumption
or probab y

-y substance no. existing

i^STn-fcrt-r it; *bich show.1
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I say Hrf of presumption
or probabiffiy;

for I do not mean to

ta ft. -a <*S ^ -"-otio11 ttotp living

after deatt, as there is that our substances, mU.

is manner of sp**m unavoidably

may mgnify either the destruction of a Keing being,

s^^H? o *

8: or t** &sictfo o/ Mow means and instruments by
-
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uaed in the former sens* When it used m
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W of Kvfcg powera in the latter sense. But we have no

reason to femt fte destrae&m of living powers, in the former

sense., to be pdsaMe. We have no more reason to think a being

rawiued wifii-IiviBK powers ever loses them during its whole exist-

'

.'
' oe than to believe ftat a stone ever acquires them.

',', f'T^t',^^
1 ''" '
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shall survive it, if there be no ground to think death will Be

our destruction.5

Now though I think it must be acknowledged, that prior

to the natural and moral proofs of a future life commonly
insisted upon, there would arise a general confused sus-

picion, that in the great shock and alteration which we shall

undergo by death, we, i. e. our living powers, might be

wholly destroyed : yet even prior to those proofs, there is

really no particular distinct ground or reason for this appre-

hension at all, so far as I can find. If there be, it must

arise either from the reason of the thing, or from the analogy of

Nature.

But we cannot argue from the reason of the thing, that death

is the destruction of living agents, because we know not at

all what death is in itself; but only some of its effects, such

as the dissolution of flesh, skin, and bones. And these effects

do in no wise appear to imply the destruction of a living

agent. And besides, as we are greatly in the dark upon
what the exercise of our living powers ckpends, So we are

wholly ignorant what the powers themselves depend upon >

the powers themselves are distinguished, not only from their

actual exercise, but also from the present capacity of ex-

ercising them, and as opposed to their destruction ; for

sleep, or however a swoon, shows us, not only that these

powers exist when they are not exercised, as the passive

power of motion does in inanimate matter, but shows also

that they exist, when there is no present capacity of ex-

ercising them
;
or that the capacities of exercising them for

the present, as well as the actual exercise of them, may be

5
[The first and the second parts of this chapter illustrate very

well the weakness and the strength of the analogical argument.
For positive conclusions the certainty, for example, of a future

life it Mis to produce conviction. For negative conclusions the

fiitiHty, for example, of objections to a future life, founded on our

fears, or on what death seems to be it is triumphant. It is in

reference to the first point in part that Dr. Chalmers holds this

chapter "to be the least satisfactory in the book." Lectures on

Butler, p. 10. If, however, he adds, it be held as the main func-

tion of analogy not to supply-proofs, but to repel disproofs thea

nothing can be imagined more effective or more beautiful tfium ifce

iHustrations of this part of Butler's work.]
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suspended, and yet flie powers themselves remain unde-

stroyed. Since then we know not at all upon what the

existence of our living powers depends, this shows farther,

there can no probability be collected from the reason of the

thing, that death will be their destruction ; because their

existence may depend upon somewhat hi no degree affected

by death, upon somewhat quite out of the reach of this king
of terrors. So that there is nothing more certain than that

the reason of tJie thing shows us no connexion between death

and the destruction of living agents. Nor can we find any-

thing throughout the whole analogy of Nature to afford us

even the slightest presumption that animals ever lose their

living powers, much less, if it were possible, that they lose

them by death
;
for we have no faculties wherewith to trace

any beyond or through it, so as to see what becomes of them.

This event removes them from our view. It destroys the

sensible proof, whicii we had before their death, of their being

possessed of living powers, but does not appear to afford the

least reason to believe that they are then, or by that event,

deprived of them*

And our knowing, that they were possessed of these

powers* up to the very period to which we have faculties

capable of tracing them, is itself a probability of their re-

taining them beyond it. And this is confirmed, and a sen-
sible credibility is given to it, by observing the very great
and astonishing changes which we have experienced; so

great that our existence in another state of lie, of percep-
tion, and of action, will be but according to a method of

providential conduct, the like to which has been already ex-

ercised even with regard to ourselves, according to a course
of Natee?, the Ike to which we have already gone through.
However, as one cannot but be greatly sensible, how-

difficult it is to silence imagination enough to make the voice
of reason even distinctly heard in this case

; as we are ac-
eustomed from our youth up to indulge tlmt forward delusive

feculty, ever obtruding beyond its sphere ; of some assist-

ance indeed to apprehension, but the author of all error ; aa
we plainly lose ourselves in gross and crude conceptions of

things, taking for granted that we are acquainted with
what^ indeed, we are wholly ignorant of; it may be proper
to aoiasider the imaginary presumptions, that death will be
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our distraction^ arising from tlttwe kiml* of early itn1 l*iM in#

prejudictw; and to how how littln they ran ivally amount

1o, even though wo cannot wholly divert ori*elven of them.*

And,

[I.] All promimption of death's Iwing the dentmet fon of

living being*, munt g> npnn mtpfmillion that they tin* eim-

potmdod, and o diKeorpUble. Hut inen enieloitnew 1 n

ininglo and indivfoihlo power, it idiouM iwem that the nwbjeet

In which it rewdofl muHt Iw no too. For w*?rcs tho motiutt of

any particlo of mattor almolutely one luvl inilivinibie, no in*

that It Altould Imply a wmirodie.fUm to wippime part iif lhif

motion to oxiat, ami part nt to mlt
l

i. r* part f iMn
matter to movo, and part to Iw at r'f-

;
then it* pnwrr of

motion would lo indivislbli?; and no aljto would !h iitiltject In

which the power inheres, namely the partieta of mutter j
for

If thk could be divided Into two t ttc port miglil iw matrcKt

and tho othor at rest, which I* oontmry ki tlii ti|%|wItliiti
f

,

*
[_H inuMt, lm earrfuHy nntffd Hint Um r|*i!**itirr* lwr in

nf tlnwn

yatl t Dr. ll*iiu|Iiri rmtiAt'kn thut flufltir
* r

i fl

a drouitutiii mitt uppnrmitly nwkwwfl iyH lt

ita
'*

1< wold imrfcioukr Utintriiw In rpkllwii i

of ttwrti,
" HntKw liw uiw f utttilt x|triHiniiiUA m '

\m jtiHtty twthniitittt, nnuit l rpgwilal M f*.etlnw
tluuiry fitmcwrtting ttm mm!, < M 1 imft tli lift

Ufa, Iiorti !iterl Into, pitmly qtiiMUon of fiwt/* n

thfi Fhil^lilml KvldmoM of CbrUtfaiity. Prrf, ,)

thit nubjimt In whtah It Inhmtm; but If th rftiwlw
vli*bK It l aim* infinitrucrtlh! imd imimtrUt WM nfufnl

(thitiy yi bufurt the AnnlKy wmi puhlUttMl), $y Dr. H,

wad la nmrly thw n wnriln f A Di*ur DsiwrtiinK th*
Mid Cbrfcilnty *?f Ihf ChH^tUn lUwUMun, te. f It^lt*

1

!* i f

p, till). DP. Thuiitiw IJrw linn ftlmi r{Mniml wn| fiitw*I ii

with bin uwial l<H|tieniw (liwt ??i t ) Mt li ! w
fttandcmm! w IrutnnhMivi, Ihigald HUwmi inllttMimi thul if

It pvni that tlin Hout cnnol fav b^n Ii |g nHif
that Hili prltwipk tint Iiaiiilr| iitw f t

trtutibit. bw Hal
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In like manner it has been arguod,* am! for

appearing to the contrary justly, that tlmu) t! $*'*

ception or consciousness which we have of our w

existence, is indivisible, so as thai it IM a oonfrmHrtion M
suppose one part of it should IK> hero and the cither ttoHv -

the perceptive power, or the power of ctrnwinttxtK'**, i* in-

divisible too; and consequently tho nubjoot In which it re-

sides, i c. tho conscious being. Now upon HtippuujfiMit tlml

living agont each man calls himwlf, i tlitw ft single
which there is at least no more difficulty in eoiwh bt

in conceiving it to be a compound, and of wJnYti tin jv In ilw

proof now mentioned ; it follows that our orK<utix'l tol*<i

are no more ourselves or part of oureel?i thais mi> otJwr
matter around us. And it is as oay to conodvi.) how tnAttr,
which is no part of ourselves, may Im appropri^frii l ttn in

the manner wliich our present bodies an?; u Imw iti> r fl fi

receive impressions from, OIK! Lavo power over mij nmtk-r.
It is as easy to conceive that wo may txlit out of AH
in them; that we might have animated 01 tf
organs and senses wholly different fr-om now o*
and that we may hereafter animate M*mo~or iw
bodies variously modified and organised, to how
we can animate such bodies as our present And kulff , tho

times exist in a compound subitonoq, whoa not fnutMl in wit f iu
constituent parts (Ethical Philosophy, p. ym

t f S

whence it follows that tho
indivisibility of a jmifwtt (

flew) fa no proof of the mdivldbillty f the

A^ m a word, we know so litfclo of the prlmaw rf f
tt0

essence
of matter and mind, &at nil w^iitaif bn^l F rakknoidato mM i.^^^^ .....

|l<wi||jf|rl| IW^ ^ u
"

fH|*'*

^ , w^, *#H*WK| WKI tflP IIflfPH*i df if
L-uuweu, a lamed

no^juror, foaA ^ tfcJ
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dissolution of all these several organized bodies, supposing

ourselves to have successively animated them, would have

no more conceivable tendency to destioy the living beings

ourselves, or deprive us of living faculties, the faculties of

perception and of action, than the dissolution of any foreign

matter, which we are capable of receiving impressions from

and making use of for the common occasions of life.

[IL] The simplicity and absolute oneness of a living agent

cannot indeed, from the nature of the thing, be properly

proved by experimental observations. But as these fall in

with the supposition of its unity, so they plainly lead us to

cmclude certainly that our gross organized bodies, with

which we perceive the objects of sense, and with which we

act, are no part of ourselves
;
and therefore show us that we

have no reason to believe their destruction to be ours ; even

without determining whether our living substaitces be ma-
terial or immaterial. For we see by experience that men
may lose their limbs, their organs of sense, and even the

greatest part of these bodies, and yet remain the same living

agents. And persons can trace up the existence of them-
selves to a time when the bulk of their bodies was extremely
small in comparison of what it is in mature age ; and we
cannot but think, that they might then have lost a con-

siderable part of that small body, and yet have remained
the same living agents j as they may now lose great part of

then: present body and remain so. And it^is certain that

the bodies of all animals are in a constant flux from that

never-ceasing attrition, which there is in every part of them.
Now things of this kind unavoidably teach us to distinguish
between these living agents ourselves and large quantities
of matter in which we are very nearly interested ; since
these" may be alienated and actually are in a daily course of

succession, and changing their owners, whilst we are assured
that each living agent remains one and the same permanent
being.

8 And this* general observation leads us on to tho

following ones.

8
[See Dissertation I., where the question of personal identity is

formally discussed. In accordance witl* Butler's general practice,
such discussions are excluded from his treatise, which is eminently.
practical. His phraseology is in the mean time as free froni mere
theory as possible,]
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- First. That we have no way of determining by experience
what is the certain bulk of the living being each man calls
aimself ; and yet till it be determined that it is larger .in

balk than the solid elementary particles of matter, which
.
there is no ground to think any natural power can dissolve,
there is no sort of reason to think death to be the dissolution
of it, of the living being, even though it should not be abso-
lutely indiscerptible.

[

Secondly. From our being so nearly related to and in-
terested in certain systems of matter, suppose our flesh and
bones, and afterwards ceasmg to be at all rekted to them, the
Iwmg agents ourselves remaining all this while undestroyed
notwithstanding such alienation ; and consequently these
systems of matter not being ourselves ; it follows further
that we have no ground to conclude any other, suppose fa-
ternal systems of matter, to be the living agents ourselves,
because we can have no ground to conclude this but from
our relation to and interest in such other systems of matter

;and therefore we can have no reason to conclude, what
befalls those systems of matter at death, to be the destruction
ofthe Irving agents We have already several times over
lost a, great part or perhaps the whole of our body, accordingto certain common established laws of Nature, yet we remaii
the same living agents ; when we shall lose as great a part,

death; why may we not always remain the same? That
idie alienation Has been gradual hi one case, and in the other
Tf 31 be more at once, does not prove anything to the con- j

fay.
We have passed undestroyed through those many

nErart xwtfotians of matter, so peculiarly appropriated
to, ^'(MfeMbeB} w% should we imagine death will be so t

&hl fe TO? 2l<r n ft be objected, that what is thus J
afaeimtea or ksfc 9 BO port of our original solid body, but f
only advrafiSous m$&tery because we may lose entire limbs
which rat tee coni^m**! nmny mlid garts and vessels of
the-or^mrf Iwiy ; or if thisbenot atoifcted, we have no J.

prrof fimt anj of these soKd parts are djfesdhred or alienated *
fcydealit. Though, by ibe way, we are Tery nearly rekted ?

to that eeetmnjous or adventitious maifcer, whilst ft con- f

tmues unrfed to and distending the several parts of our i" M
body. But after all, the relation a person bears to \
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those parts of Ms body, to which he Is the most nearly re-

lated, what does it appear to amount to but this, that the

living agent, and those parts of the body, mutually affecr*

each other ? And the same thing, the same thing in kind

though not in degree, may be said of all foreign matter,
which gives us ideas, and which we have any power over.

From these observations the whole ground of the imagina-
tion is removed, that the dissolution of any matter, is tho

destruction of a living agent, from the interest he once had
in such matter.

Thirdly. Ifwe consider our body somewhat more distinctly,

as made up of organs and instruments of perception and of

motion, it will bring us to the same conclusion, Tims the

common optical experiments show, and even the observation

how sight is assisted by glasses shows, that we see with our

eyes in the same sense as we see with glasses. !Nor is there

&ny reason to believe, that we see with them in any other

sense ; any other, I mean, which would lead us to think the

eye itself a percipient. The like is to be said of hearing ; and

our feeling distant solid matter by means of somewhat in our

hand, seems an instance of the like kind as to the subject

we are considering.
10 All these are instances of foreign

matter, or such as is no part of our body, being instrumental

in preparing objects for and conveying them to the per-

ceiving power, in a manner similar or like to the manner in

which our organs of sense prepare and convey them. Both

are in a like way instruments of our receiving such ideas

from external objects, as the Author of Nature appointed

those external objects to be the occasions of exciting in us.

However, glasses are evidently instances of this
; namely of

matter whichis no part of our body, preparing objects for

and conveying them towards the perceiving power, in like
" manner as our bodily organs do. And if we see with our

eyes only in the same manner as we do with glasses, the like

may justly be concluded, from analogy, of all our other

senses. It is not intended by anytning here said to affirm,

10
[Fitzgerald quotes Plato, Alcib. Prim., s. 51, "where the Imnda

and eyes are distinguished as here from the man who uses them.
fs The mind sees, all else is deaf and blind," was a conuroia Cbeek

proverb. Hamilton's Reid, p. 246.]
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that the whole apparatus of vision, or of perception by any

other of our senses, can be traced through all its steps quite

up to the living power of seeing or perceiving ;
but that so

fkr as it can be traced by experimental observations, so fai'

it appears that our organs of sense prepare and convey on

objects, in order to their being perceived, in like manner as

foreign matter does, without affording any shadow of ap-

pearance that they themselves perceive.
* And that we have

no reason to think our organs of sense percipients, is con-

firmed by instances of persons losing some of them, the

living beings themselves, their former occupiers, remaining

vmapaixed. It is confirmed also by the experience of

tefflas ; by which we find we are at present possessed of a

latent and, what would otherwise be, an unimagined un-

known power of perceiving sensible objects, in as strong and

lively a manner without our external organs of sense as with

them.

So ako with regard to our power of moving, or directing

motion by will and choice : upon the destruction of a Mmb
a fwer remains, as it evidently seems, unlessened ;

so as to living being, who has suffered this loss, would

be npMe of moving as before, if it had another limb to

more with. It can walk by the help of an artificial leg, just

as It eon make use of a pole or a lever, to reach towards

nd to move things beyond the length and the power
of its natural arm ; and this last it does in the same manner

AS It reaches'and moves, with its natural arm things nearer

&d of less weight. Nor is there so 'much as any appearance

qf ourMmbs being endued with a power of moving or direct-

l^'llttiaires; though they are adapted, like the several

oC fluu&iM^, to be USB instruments of motion to each

nd of ifee same limb to be instruments oi

to oilier parts of it.

Tims iimm deteriiiijea $fa*& lie w31 look at such an object

Uronglt a aienos^ope; r bei&g laaae^uppose that he will

walk in Bueli & place with a staff a week hence. His eyes
Ms feet i more determine in these cases, than the mi-

wt "Bte siftff. Sor is iiiero Ky giroiEad to think

any IOT put the determinatioii in practice, or that hi$

eyas are the seers or Ms feet the movers, in any other sense

as the microscope and the staff
1

axe. Upon the whole
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then our organs of sense and our limbs are certainly Instru-

ments, "which the living persons ourselves make use of to

perceive and move with ; there is not any probability that

they are any more, nor consequently that we have any other

kind of relation to them, than what we may have to any
other foreign matter formed into instruments of perception

and motion, suppose into a microscope or a staff (I say any
other kind of relation, for I am not speaking of the degree
of it) ; nor consequently is there any probability that the

alienation or dissolution of these instruments is the destruc-

tion of the perceiving and moving agent.

And thus our finding that the dissolution of matter, in

which living beings were most nearly interested, is not their

dissolution, and that the destruction of several of the organs
and instruments of perception and of motion belonging to

them is not their destruction, shows demonstratively that

there is no ground to think that the dissolution of any other

jaatter, or destruction of any other organs and instruments,
will be the dissolution or destruction of living agents from
the like kind of relation. And we have no reason to think

we sttiiid in any other kind of relation to any thing which
we find dissolved by death.

But it is said these observations are equally applicable C

in brutes; and it is thought an insuperable difficulty that

they should be immortal, and by consequence capable of

everlasting happiness.
11 Now this manner of expression

is both invidious and weak ; but the thing intended by it is

really no difficulty at all, either in the way of natural or
11

[The question of the immortality of brutes long perplexed the

early defenders of the immortality of the soul. See Bayle's Dic-

tionary, articles Pereira and Rorarius. Clarke (in his reply to

Collins), Thomas Burnet, and Andrew Baxter, and now Butler, meets
the difficulty in the true form. " Brutes may, for aught we know,
become rational agents, as infants do. If not, the system of the
universe may require the future existence of brutes, as it requires
the present; and after^all there are other and stronger arguments
for the future life of man wMch do not hold equally in the case of

r,
brutes." This is in substance the answer of all. Perhaps a still

/

sounder argument is Analogy (as to death) shows only that our im-
mortality .is not improbable: so of brute natures. The positive

1

proofs must be gathered from other quarters.]

|i
" - c 2
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Moral consideration. For first, suppose the invidious tiling,

designed in such, a manner of expression, -were really im-

plied, as it is not in the least, in the natural immortality of

brutes ; namely, that they must arrive at great attainments,

aad become rational and moral agents, even this would be

BO difficulty ; since wo know not what latent powers and

capacities they may be endued with. There was once, pror
to experience, as great presumption against human creatures

as there is against the brute creatures, arriving at that de-

gree of irnderstadiiig which we have in mature age. For

we can trace tip our own existence to the same original with

tMrs. And we find it to be a general law of Nature, that

imte@s endued with capacities of virtue and religion

should be placed in a condition of being, in which they are

altogether without the use of them for a considerable length
of their duration, as in infancy and childhood. And great

part of the human species go out of the present world,
before they come to the exercise of these capacities in any

degree at all. But then, secondly, the natural immortality
o brutes does not in the least imply that they are endued
will say latent capacities of a rational or moral nature.

Jtaftihe economy of the universe might require, that there

giwM be hving creatures without any capacities of this

MaeL And all difficulties as to the manner how they are

to he disposed of are so apparently and wholly founded in

oar ignorance, that it is wonderful they should be insisted

upon by mf, but such as are weak enough to think they
am acquainted with the whole system of things. There is

absolutely nothing at all in this objection, which is so

iWwwfc%in'ged, against the greatest part of the natural

& |WOTEapia0HF of the immortality of human minds :

I say ita greatest psart ; for it is less applicable to the follow-

ing ol^rmiktt, which is more peculiar to mankind :

[HI]. That as it is evident our present powers and capaci-
ties of remsE, memory, and affection da not depend upon
Wr gross body in the manner ia which perception by our

a of sense does ; so they do not appe to depend upon
ft at a!! i& my such manner, as to give grouBsi t think that

the dusolfi&on of this body will be the destruction of these

-Rt powers of reflection, as it will of our powers of
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DEAT.I SO* DESTRUCTION.

otlier afford a presumption of the contrary. Instai
mortal diseases not impairing our present reflecting I

evidently turn our thoughts even from imagining
diseases to be the destruction of them. Several
indeed greatly affect all our living powers, and at

suspend the exercise of them, as for instance drew
increasing till it ends in sound sleep ;

and from hei.

might have imagined it would destroy them, till we
by experience the weakness of this way of judging.
the diseases now mentioned, there is not so much *

shadow of probability to lead us to any such co-nclus
to the reflecting powers which we have at present.
those diseases, persons the moment before death app
be in the highest vigour of life. They discover apprehd
memory, reason, all entire, with the utmost force of
tion ; sense of a character, of shame and honour ; ar.

highest mental enjoyments and sufferings, even to th
gasp ; and these surely prove even greater vigour of lifi

bodily strength does. Now what pretence is the
thinking, that a progressive disease when arrived to g

degree, 1 mean that degree which is mortal, will d<

those powers which were not impaired, which wei
affected by it, during its whole progress quite up tc

degree? And if death by diseases of this kind is nc
destruction of our present reflecting powers, it will s

be thought %tt death by any other means is.

It is obvious that this general observation may be a
on further; and there appears so little connexion bel
our bodily powers of sensation, and our present pow
reflection, that there is no reason to conclude that d
which destroys the former, does so much as suspen*
exercise of the latter, or interrupt our continuing to ea
the like state of reflection which we do now. For sui
sion of reason, memory, and the affections which the;
cite, is BO part of the idea of death, nr is implied it
notion pf it. And our daily experiencing these powe;be exercised, without any assistance that we know of
those bodies whicii will be dissolved by death, and our
Ing often that th exercise of them is so lively to the '

AX
-se things afford a semfMe apprehension that death !"

ips be so much as a discontmuaiice of the exej
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effects so totally different in kind, as we experience
sleep and a swoon, that we cannot in any wise argp-1-

*

^ f , f
one to the other

; or conclude even to the lowest d.eg;*~oc
^ ^ ^ f

probability that the same kind of force which is sT*ffi. ie* *

t
, 1 1 ^

suspend our faculties, though it be increased ever 1*1 llc

will be sufficient to destroy them.
<-**- *

Obj. These observations together may be sufficient to BI**" 1 ^
how little presumption there is, that death Is tlxe d.eft*t r* ^
tion of human creatures. However, there is tne B!****

o*| M
of an analogy, which may lead us to imagine it i >

^ ^^
|;

supposed likeness which is observed between tne cloetO

^ vegetables, and of living creatures. 15 And this 11Icon.*'*41
"4 * *

| indeed sufficient to afford the poets very apt alltisio^**4
^*

fl
the flowers of the field, in their pictures of tlae fro.il* y f *

I
our present life. But in reason, the analog is

,

B<>
, ^

ir

^
from holding, that there appears no ground e^en l"ov f *

fl
*

,| comparison, as to the present question; beca/use oi< ? * ?

f$ the two subjects compared is wholly void of tliat, "\vli***
is the principal and chief thing in the other, tlie poW<** * *

perception ad of action; and which is the only t!UIa*K %% rr

are inctuiring about the continuance of. So tliat -tlift *!*

struction of a vegetable is an event not similar oir axxa,l< >K * *

to the destruction of a living agent.
CSmc?. But if, as was above intimated, leaving off tlio ft* ^* f -

sive custom of substituting imagination in tlae x-o < u it i * >*

experience, we would confine ourselves to ^vlaat "w** * * ^ s *

know and un<ierstand
;

if we would argue only fi*OTrx 1 1 !***.

and from that form our expectations; it would, svpxx.***** ** f

first sight, that as no probability of living "keingfB v**t

ceasing to be so, can be concluded from the rea^soxt of* f 1**^

thing; so none can be collected from the analogy of* fv #

15 TButler's answer to this objection is conclusive-
are not analogous in the essential points of comparisoxi. "Voyfcit-**! * I **

life is not at all like the power of perception and action ipofii'i*******'*.*!

by moral agents. It will be remembered, however, -fclaa.!} IjofeWcHr***
the death of the body and of vegetable substance theire is Bonus t**

semblance, and. that the apostle Paul uses this resemblance "fco i 1 i % * .

trate the resurrection of the dead: "The seed dios ; -fcHe fgti.9*9*.
however, remains, and gathers to itself the matei-ials of f& t*Mw(r
frame." 1 Cor. xv. 36. There is a good explanation, of -fclxia **? * -

blance in Hitchcock's Sermons on the Seasons, Serm. 1 ._J
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ttire ;
because we cannot trace any living beings beyond

death. But as we are conscious that we are endued with

capacities of perception and of action, and are living per-

sons ;
what we are to go upon is, that we shall continue so,

till we foresee some accident or event, which will endanger
those capacities, or be likely to destroy us : which death
does in no wise appear to be.

And thus, when we go out of this world, vye may pass c

into new scenes, and a new state of life and action, just as

naturally as we came into the present. And this new state 1

may naturally be a social one. And the advantages of it,
2

advantages of every kind, may naturally be bestowed, ac-

cording to some fijsed general laws of wisdom, upon every 3

one in proportion to the degrees of his virtue. And though
the advantages of that future natural state should not be

bestowed, as these of the present in some measure are, by
the will of the society, but entirely by His more immediate

action, upon whom the whole frame of Nature depends ; yet
this -distribution may be just as natural, as their being dis- ^

tributed here by the instrumentality of men. And indeed,

though one were to allow any confused undetermined sense,
which people pleased to put upon the word natural, it would
be a shortness of thought scarce credible, to imagine, that

BO system or course of things can be so, but only what we
see at present :' especially whilst the probability of a future

life, or the natural immortality of the soul, is admitted upon
-iie evidence of reason

; because this is really both admit-

ting and denying at once, a state of being different from the

present to be natural. But the only distinct meaning of

word is, stated, fixed, or settled ; since what is natural,

much requires and presupposes an intelligent agent to

;
'render it so, i. e. to effect it continually, or at stated times ;

' as what is supernatural or miraculous does to effect it for
1

^nee. And from hence it must follow, that persons' notion

;/of what is natural, will be enlarged in proportion to their

"greater knowledge *bf the works of God, and the dispensa-

^ lions of Ins providence. Kor is there any absurdity in

g, that there may be beings in the universe, whose

s, and knowledge, and views, may be so extensive,

16 See Part II
, chap, ii., and Part II., chap. iii.

cS
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as that the whol^ Christian dispensation may to them appear

natural, i. e. analogous or conformable to God's dealings
with other parts of his creation ; as natural as the visible

known course of things appears to us. .For there seems

scarce any other possible sense to be put upon the word,
but that only in which it is here used ; similar, stated, or

uniform.

This credibility of a future life, which has been here in-

sisted upon, how little soever it may satisfy our curiosity,

seems to answer all the purposes of religion, in like manner
as a demonstrative proof would. Indeed a proof, even a

demonstrative one, of a future life, would not be a proof of

religion. For, that we are to live hereafter, is just as re-

concilable with the scheme of atheism, and as well to be

accounted for by it, as that we are now alive is ; and there-

fore nothing can be more absurd than to argue from that

scheme, that there can be no future state. But as religion

implies a future state, any presumption against such a state,

is a presumption against religion. And the foregoing obser-

vations remove all presumptions of that sort, and prove, to

a very considerable degree of probability, one fundamental

doctrine of religion ;
which if believed, would greatly open

and dispose the mind seriously to attend to the genera
evidence of the whole. .

1
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ANALYSIS. ["Chan. Ii

* At all events the fact is (whatever the reason), that happiness
and misery do depend upon ourselves.

*-*K} 2 One may object that these consequences of behaviour follow

(and are therefore to be ascribed to) the course of Xature.

Yes; but
s- The course of Nature means God acting uniformly; and, if so,

and our foresight of the course is his gift, then
t> We ascribe all to God, and deem, our foresight a warning and

inducement given by him. It may be asked indeed,
c Whether, in every case, the pleasure following an act proves

that God intended us so to act, and the answer is, No-
It is a pleasant thing to behold the sun, and yet thereby
the eye may be destroyed. The general truth, however,
remains.

% The knowledge that happiness depends on our behaviour is of

the essence of government, which is simply annexing con-

sequences to acts, and giving notice of the arrangement.
a Nor is it important that God should himself, and immediately

execute his laws. They may execute themselves.

"b Kven the lesser pains and pleasures which follow acts are

instances of proper government; nor can this be denied

without denying all final causes, of which such pains are

examples.
CONCLUSION. Hence, if told that God will reward and punish

hereafter, still attaching consequences to acts, such a state-

ment is hi harmony with the whole present course of Mature,
and so credible.

& We are under government by punishment now, and so may be here-

after.
1 Present punishments are analogous to future, of which religion

(not only revealed but natural) speaks, in various respects:
a Both follow actions of present advantage or pleasure.

"b They are often greater than the advantage or pleasure obtained

by the acts they punish.
c They are often long delayed and yet come.
d. They often come not gradually but suddenly.
e They are never certainly foreseen, and seldom thought of at

the time of the act. *

f Opportunities once lost are never recalled.

g They are- often, after a time, beyond alleviation by repentance.
h. They follow neglect or thoughtlessness as well as passion,

and
i They are sometimes final and iiTemediable.

& ITurther note concerning them
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a That they are not accidental or occasional,, but matters* of

daily experience.

b The present and the future are so analogous that both, mav
be described in the same words. Prov. chap. i.

c So close is the analogy, that -when once a future punishment
is proved (by its proper evidence), nothing can so fully im-

press it on the mind as to note the facts above named.
d Present 'punishments, however, are not always, it must be

admitted, in proportion to misbehaviour
; still they are

sufficient

1 To answer objections founded either on the imagination
that our frailty or temptation will excuse us; that we
are necessary agents, and so guiltless ; or that God is

incapable of offence
;
and

2 To create a serious apprehension of future punishment,
and to rebuke presumption, scepticism, false security,
and licentiousness.]

THAT which makes the question concerning a future INTRO.

life to be of so great importance to us, is our capacity of

happiness and misery. And that which makes the consider-

ation of it to be of so great importance to us, is the suppo-
sition of our happiness and misery hereafter, depending

upon our actions here. Without this, indeed, curiosity

could not but sometimes bring a subject, in which we may
be so highly interested, to our thoughts ; especially upon
the mortality of others, or the near prospect of our own.

But reasonable men would not take any further thought
about hereafter, than what should happen thus occasionally
to rise in their minds, if it were certain that our future

interest no way depended upon our present behaviour ;

whereas on the contrary, if there be ground, either from

analogy or any thing else, to think it does ;
then there is

reason also for the most active thought and solicitude, to

secure that interest; to behave so as that we may escape
that misery, and obtain that happiness in another life,

which we not only suppose ourselves capable of, but which
we apprehend also is. put in our own power. And whether
there be ground foi this last apprehension, certainly would
deserve to be most seriously considered, were there no other
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of a future life and interest, than that presumptive
e, -which the foregoing observations amount to.

3SFow in the present state, all which we enjoy, and a great

of what we suffer, is put in our own power. For plea-

and pain are the consequences of our actions ; and

are endued by the Author of our nature with capa-
cities of foreseeing these consequences. We find by expe-
**ierfcce He does not so much as preserve our lives, exclusively
of our own care and attention, to provide ourselves with,

a:acl to make use of, that sustenance, by which he has ap-

pointed our lives shall be preserved ; and without which,
lias appointed, they shall not be preserved at all. And

general we foresee, that the external things, which are

objects of our various passions, can neither be obtained

n.or enjoyed, without exerting ourselves in such and such

manners: but by thus exerting ourselves, we obtain and

enjoy these objects, in which our natural good consists
; or

t>y -fcliis means G-od gives us the possession and enjoyment of

tlaem. I know not, that we have any one kind or degree of

enjoyment, but by the means of our own actions. And by
piruLclence and care, -we may, for the most part, pass our

cLet^rs in tolerable ease and quiet : or, on the contrary, we

may, by rashness, ungoverned passion, wilfulness, or even

l>y negligence, make ourselves as miserable as ever we
please. And many do please to m-dke themselves extremely

miserable, '. e. to do what they know beforehand will

rencler them s<5. They follow those ways, the fruit of which

know, by instruction, example, experience, will be dis-

e, and poverty, and sickness, and untimely death. This

every one observes to be the general course of things;

fclxaTEgb. it is to be allowed, we cannot find by experience,
-fctiarfc all our sufferings are owing to our own follies.

O"bj. X. "Why the Author of Nature does nqt give his crea-

tures promiscuously such and such perceptions, without

"regard to their behaviour; why he does not make them

Ixa/ppy without the instrumentality of their own actions,

o,:n.cL prevent their "bringing any sufferings upon themselves
;

fc is another matter. Perhaps
2 there maybe some impossibili-

\_
f
PerTiaps' In this paragraph "Butler makes a fine display of

e philosophic modesty. He undertakes no absolute defence of
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ties in the nature of things, which we are unacquainted

with.3 Or less happiness, it may be, would upon the whole

be produced by such a method of conduct, than is by the b

present. Or perhaps Divine goodness, with which, if I

mistake not, we make very free in our speculations, may
act be a bare single disposition to produce happiness ;

but c

a disposition to make the good, the faithful, the honest man

happy. Perhaps an infinitely perfect Mind may be pleased,

with seeing his creatures behave suitably to the nature

which he has given them ;
to the relations which he has

placed them, in to each other ; and to that, which they stand

in to himself: that relation to himself, which, during their

existence, is even necessary, and which is the most im-

portant one of all : perhaps, I say, an infinitely perfect

Mind may be pleased with this moral
piety^

of moral

agents, in and for itself; as well as upon account of d

its being essentially conducive to the happiness of his

creation. Or the whole end, for which God made, and

thus governs the world, may be utterly beyond the e

reach of our faculties: there may be somewhat in it as

impossible for us to have any conception of, as for a blind

man to have a conception of colours. But however this be,

it is certain matter of universal experience, that the general *

method of Divine administration is, forewarning us, or giving
us capacities to foresee, with more or less clearness, that if

we act so and so, we shall have such enjoyments, if so and

so, such sufferings; and giving us those enjoyments, and

making us feel those sufferings, in consequence of our actions.

God's administration, but proposes a series of conjectures, which,
like the queries of Sir Isaac Newton, express rather the confessions

of ignorance than any disposition to press into mysteries which are

jet unknown to us/' Chalmers' Lectures, p. 18. For Butler's pur-

pose this style of reasoning is as remarkable for wisdom as it is

Immble. Even philosophy, however, has not scrupled to affirm that

Uxe arrangement which makes our happiness dependent upon our

behaviour is the best that could be devised (Leibnitz), and essential

to our moral agency (Wayland). The Christian, with the Bible in

Ms hand, maintains that this dependence, and even the sin which it

<

Brings with it, redounds to God's glory; that is, to the display of

j!j
Ms love and holiness in the highest possible degree,]

* *

*
Chap, vii
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* Obj 2. "But all this is to IKJ nwril^l . ih, * i I-A! .-,"u

. "of Nature." IVuo. Thin is th- vrry fli* )*? I. 1 *>

P5

observing* Jt m to lie ast'rilwI to Hi*' p-n<"Mi funo /)

A ft* a Nature: *. <. nofc aurrly to the w<rl* ir i'J*-*, - ;'* "*

^
, Nature; but to Him who iqipoiirti'il if, il |-* thunr.* si--

ft' it: or to a course of ci^rntMin, fnni tti iiuii.rj.'.i* j -r ...-n-

^ stancy, called natural j*
nml wlilrli n.Tr'..*arly imj.h.-. <vi,

1 operating agent For whrn m^n finl i!^f = ^tf t-i^-,.

1 sitatod to conf(!BR an Author of Xnt?u*\ ^r f^.it :*! 'i*.

a *
natural governor of ilie wrlil ; tl

r

y inurf n^* !'?:> tj,

*! deny -that bo doo things ni all, IMTJUIPP h^ !, * t^i*. . i t
.

j stantly ;
booaufto the eflrcUof liin nri?^ at*-- j- MUVM*.-I?,

e

, whether his acting l^o no or iit,* In fh"it. i iv ivsan. :

*

everything ho does, naturnlly nrU ijiii tli*-. f>.r f|.,.^i,. i* ,,,*. \

, natural couro tf thiiip* Jr fl ! nnjii?uv tit ^f
*-.,..!, ,-, ? t |

our natural faoulfir of ktiwtrilpi *! r\j'-ri-ii"^ %!' fir* 8

us by him; then tho jcootl IIIK! IMH! ri^jn: ? s . r. a -,!*-.%

follow our actions, arc hi ftjjniM!-n*, iinl *-u f t.--j->s

'1 of those comsec|Uimwi ! A \viiriiiiig giim u* i>> lu^t. K..

wo are to aoi

4
Chap, i pp, 8.1

(
34,

.

*
[Butler hurt hinU (M IV<fr'r F1t^rM ii-i^ ** *!.. :

sometimes oalhsd fclm n)m{mhlml ttt<ii*rjr
*^ ?" '

i
*-. 'm* ",* i /

analogous to ttmfc of a gtntral wiilini ;*.!..
/ J'< f '

. i ,

theory nialtitaiAt tlwt tint fmttift if t* ^,| 8 it , ,T ,

having its own fixed lawn, *! rr*|tiitit)|( n^ r,y. ii. t . n t
-

part beyond feh origiual ttt nf or^ttion. T* I * * s * * ., r r
,

(hn MMII-I **ri.

denied th* thory, ift d|iicliii w L*iiiiii* Nit'*'

aghast It, wad (It may l ,u^*, ?*

gatioui into the dootrint of n u
conclusion, that tb gmi fow rf itm tt kmN **

immediately by Qod Iilmwll
It aw* Ht QiMfully UMI ti

govwBJ by form in|NKM rt ftm, ml *>

mterposltioa, y bi w nwilgffwt r<
IM

|i, 4$,

%m

a*
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1

IB thn ph'ttMiro th'H, ftnturnlly nrrowptttiyinK rvrry

gi* ii tiii? n/.Tuf iiival iou of pasMou, intrndrd Input tin upnu

-iitif.untf um'lvr.s in rvrry MH'h parih'uhir iuhtaiirt*, and

it r<"rtard to us hr no doiijj.fr
1" No r-rrtainly. Nor i#* if to

naid, that our ryi-n wt-iv naturally intruded to $ciu UH

of uu'h pltllt'tilur ohji'ct, to whivh tliry do or nm

f*t>** lltj y lhrr r*'^on, if umy iHTtiiu* 1 us to turn our ry^H
**iMu. Yrt !l$*i'* is no d<u!it, hut thnt ur i'y

sw wrrn in-

^c^ndrd for us to FIM with, t^o nrifhi'r in Uu-ro iiny doutit
(

lnt that tin* fotvwrn jih-jiHUi''^ and IMWH hr1nn
:

riiitj to thi

intru<l'l, in to

*t fli h

Nn\v t otviUH ft* <vi

lOVrti tW to tU1<lrrhlllH*i, lt. him flfJf

i- lurtiou uitd di'li^ht to 1m the rimm^jtiPtH'r itf wr

fatt * j n* iHunwr, ni pnin imtl tmcnninf'^ of mir lir

friili''i\ wnl oi' ur iit nt'titt^ nl nil j itI tlmt wu ll

4** M^''|n'jtr'H, \v!tifh \vo wrri* !'fnn*iiit!iil iitfiiriitrd

1% irmly to l'ilow ; \u e

intiy

in

hMTiutnd iitforiitrd of, uiii-

i) that \vr rr nt j*ivwHt
in f h" f.tt iH '

I and i*'f.l

u'lr*'
1

, in Mifh n r-rii.
v

->\ UK that !* irwariU and
UH for ur atittotiM, An Ailhnr nt Nu!tnv iH-iiig

I, It IK not ^u mut'h n. drduriiott if t*'iiJ"fu, tip n

, hi th wniiP iwiiMi, nn we* art?

;. lkiimiip f !iu i

to ntlii^! In ciitr |iwi*r to

<ii or fur!ti*nr* and glvhi|| notion of till* tt)>poiiitmrnt lic*i"ri*-

litind to thtwo wiioiu It oontM-rnii, IH t! )io|irr fciriita! notion ft

of ^ovcnnni'itt. \Vh*thrr tho fIrnfitr^ or twin vvhh'h thun

4V>HowH ujiti our tti-lmviour in* o\viu^ t th Autlnr of

ISfuturcV lu^litiK ujwn UH rvrry tuotnt'ttt \vhirli \v* frr-J it, *.ir

ilu plan of the* world, trmk<- tttt ttltrrntlots RK to fh flintier

liffr* tin, I'Vi' If rtvil iniii,;^! rnfi** could tynk ttt* Piitit'lltiii*

of th'ir lawn talir jlan' 4 \\ithdttt iutti'prfdii^ nt nil, nftr
i hoy had |nd ihroi; without n frint, ntiii tb fir.

of tut t\vtttion; it" tht<y wir nliln t umkt* tltoir

iiwplfp wo ilwultl l jimt Iti llw tlii'if



I

jeovornmont thoii HK wo an' n'*v. l-nt In r:;-

ilojrr.M ami iwro porlrrt WJMWT. V,un * th^ n i*

which oiu. foroHc'ofmwr p<'i-.n* nil] *tn< r th.*^*

(Inilijift Iwrr pain* oiiiNHT< <1 n* in- !-' -J ' !l *-
!

'
s t '

h lurnt. TlHTr in no ju^.Mil.ility
fi aic-vM uu,* ^i -t -v

K<'iierl ihinjr lw nt n'''l, *vi1hiut .!mjrinv: nil fmu

For fmal raiisrs Mny: mhinttr1, tin* |'!'a*iti*-
fn4

j

rnrntionc'l must !'. l!nift'1 t*n i* ini<lAnrr-fl nf ilti-j

if they fttv-~if <<l HIn*'Xr tlt'light t >'!** nrfi*

unoaKini^K << cituiTH, with an nwnrrnt 4r*igti t it

to act RO atul wt
f

thi'ti ho mt inl.v li*t*ii^ h.i||*i

niincry, but nl**o rowttnln i.ml I'liiitfjfjr's
nvtii'i

amplo t
the pain which wo fWt |un lining n-lu

doHl ruction cif or ItiMlion, MIJ>J*W JMH ! i'

to linij or upfin wouittiiu^ wuwlvrH, 1.i* it)^>

Author of Nnlun* f< jtrrvrn! nur il'i^ n)i xi

or d<'Hlrtivf,s>iu this i* uifmMh' r <! n^i'-h

an-!

niidrr his pivrnmirnt, nn ili'riftriiig
1

1| n viii?o frm lwvnifri

that if W Af.twl m licl wnitlti ilitiirl Piirli ts|ii IIP, an*!

initiating it, whether It bo p^nfrr or to.

L. Thus Wft fiiicl,
1 Hint th Inn* ttntimi ir n*iir^'ji iin f

tho Autlicir of Kiiturc^ in thnt if n iunl r *r K" v ''" Mt * pn^-r

to the wmsitlorutiou <!' hin inr| wit rtl'tsfr, 'I IH- fn I -f "ur

which w iintt hy oxjHM'iouro, ii thut ho A--iit;iUy %<-r>

(l(tniriion or gfivonuiii'ttt nvor II-H itl 1*1*^1*111, \*y r* %%.f4

iug iuul piininhit)^ UH fur our nrtinn*, in * ti"it'l i4 |r"|*--t

a POIIHO nf thi'8 wrilH itiiti ovrii in flu^ 0111110 n*

those who go? ni thtu,

Ad thTO thf whole iiiwlfiff nf Nntiiro, I IIP ih-.I^
|-

courne of thfnp, mcwt fully nh(wn that fh-t' i tiflii|f in

credible In the general ikptritu* if nli^kni, tlmt *! *i|

8
[Thwo two pAnkftrnphM pjw itw f il.U|i .f Si

oimptor, An ticon*ntiy*-iii wtmtlt Mm fulfowft l> ff*-w*n

plomturoR And pninfl wwl wlilfli mr thttntfuni to

notoimcl cbter frtirn others In n)ly i m| I* is

economy of thin tifo Nor ii lhn^ anything r

ki thn cuppudititat tliiit iuoli Wi wir*ii<*iti| *JII |*x*v*i! in

OOIIM.]
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r<wnnl ntul ptuunh mm for thrir nHnitw lirrfnl'fi r: iiothhv,;

ittrivdUilo, I nnsui. urisinjjj out of fho nfi**n uf rmvariin;r

an<! jwnishin;*. Forth** wlnI' onrw of Niitun* in a pri'H'in

f.o of hi nviviHWjjj that pvrrnw fit ovrf UH, wliirh

H in It iv.vvardiitf nnI

Hut an Uivino punishment in what in**n rltiVffy of*jrrf ]i

to mcut ion nnino fiivnitmtiiufrH in tho natunti rourw of

onH, timt iw llify mid a furfh*T c'r<'lil*ilify lo if, m*

tlnvy cmunof, l.mt rnisn a iwwi Hi'rinim it)i}in<|irni(i<iii f if. in

thotm who w!ll atttMtd to thomi,

It luw I.HM.'ii now olNfTV-l, tliat mti'h nit<t Httrh tniHrri^H

nitturnlly fHcw nurh tuul niuih arfionft nf iitijrutrU{*<> iiul

wilfuIiK'HH, iw wt'll IIH lU'tfutiH tor<* pnmmonly iiiut ior ilin*

tiiu'tly ronH$fl*'n<! sm vi<*i<UH
; titi<l tlmt th*no ^iirwwjiii'iirt'p,

whru tln*y lu.'ty
la* furcsn-u, nr prnjM'rly tuiliiriil |ftml**li*

D*ntH nuiM'Xt'*! f<> mti'h lu'tioiiM, IMJ- thi i/in'rnl thihpr h**ri

Iu,MiHf'tl ujton is itf fhnt w M** a m-at I*M! **l ifjtt-iy ifi Il'

worltl, Inil a ni*<*at- *l*-l wloVIt in-u luio;r opnu f|si-!y'>rH.-^ ).%

fhi'lr o\vu tM'havi<mr whit'h fh\v uii;*ht Itavi* fiir'***-H nn|

avoMwt. Now thn otrruinHlaitrrM if th^i lyilunil pitiiinh-*

inputs ^fiHh'tilarly <lrrvitj; out* iittrittimi^ uro uttrti nn

thi^o :
r *rittit oft'ulitiM'K tlu'y follow, ir iiro inliirl^il in rnti*

Kiujtunu'o of ad limn, whirh prufuri) imtwy |ir*stfl inlfiiiitagt^

anI nro ritwomiuuikn! with ititmh |ir.wi*iit pi<*imum ; for

7
[Thin |Kimgm{h on pf*int, atttl fiilnr^ julloti*nu

*'

pnwiti*
UK with cn f tliw flntl, tH*i$tsjJ*a *f tli mt<ittt}ri<-ii! ut>t*ttMr>nt t

I
t

Itt Wltitlh ittl (|cWfr W* ft WWJKIH if ili'f'Hi'ti tt,|'{ntpt ti |fl-Jt Hitvtttt*

trign- onfciluii ilrnvn iw %vifh n M'
w
vtb* n w!il wnny *f <tJoti*itit

which Rf tnoHt ffcnjittiut in thi* tunuth* *f iUi t

M.rtf lwlii|| ttni

only platwlbte In thwtwplvna, hnt iwwt furtniituhU in fuiitit f n^il,
frntn a oortitm tuno nt g*mnrmtfi ttptinttciittitm KKnitMft *\\ rl*llrftr|

1 And tymnnitinl ruh* In whirh lhy w*i |tn*piniii!, , , Tlief
tlo not of U!*mxitlvwt (tufidtitutrt th ai'i|i*tiil by wit (oh in ti|4if*ldl

*
>

tiidumt itmut't^y tn* thti < ihrUtiiut fuvwlnliitti, lil Uiy Iwttl to Itit
*

, ground tnnny of th ulrmigiwt, iiiid tikntiiMfe flp|eiiifi wliitlt Hit
' "

(

of roUgUm Issite tu rmur Iw o||ietilbii tw UMI



wiut
|J

o

I|lirt ,

instance, rfcktww aw! iwHiit'lyl"* to tlm n

iutemiioraiico, thottjrh tt<M'<*m|HHi"'l wtih tlm 1i

b and jollity: That th*o piini.-hm-nl*
w >ltr uuii-h jnv.ato

than the advantagi* <?r H*''*"" 1"''* 't'i'*'l *y tin* ni*iionH <.

which they am thn imnbljtwiit?* * *"m^\^"tw*m ; Tlu3

though wo may inmtfiw n rMMiH'n nf Nttur^ in \\hit.'

theso naiitral jmninlimt-nff*,
\v|i'h wv^ in fft

would fnllc\vimm'liRt*'ly in ""''hnrtinnn

very rnxm uftrr, wo lltil on thv rwlrry iti fr w

c arc often <Muyl . jrri'iit
wtn<'. ii!i'-iiifi*'it v

>

after tho actions oceiwkwHtf thrm nw f>rp! ; that tl

constitution of Nat tiro in luH'h, lht i!*-lin- of ituttSuliniont

no port nor do|?rco of ir'fniui|*l$ii
if fl$i*il

ini|*ti!iity : Tli,

after such dc-lny, t!r*p iiftttirul jni}*biu"i *r

a often como not ly *!*'srr*T? Inif Ktt-l'U-hly, uiifi \iMl

at uno ;
however, tin' HiiT isii*-. vy *iii-n dm-^ ;

cwiuinty of httrh iliVnuif mi-' v !>!!.* $s*i: fnu-h i.tii nnH

,

, f.ha| t hi!

till !<>i;

a]

havi1 e!dru a d

many tiiu tl raw* in only Iliiw* tlmi Iliry n In

or may BOO, the twUMIity, that ititMu|t*nin(*% Http
after It dlwwn*, rivil rritM-% rivij

JH tlni th**y
f*iki th*tr r!<"

tltHiig-h yo
fully 9 n,g \><j

**lli^iif< thin

l*4!*ni\ taut

when yot tho rnil |niml>ility nl'

escape; but tbiK* ti>twithnt.iili

courBO, and the- luiVtv hi'vitnl!y

timo, in very ninny of tliw rnM-w.

may bo nUegetl H un v\rHr fur t'Aft

nattirally thou^litbw, nil nf rl<-t

soquonxwH of lu*iu^ tttra<*tnl*l ii*l

hiador, but that thorn* c'etiw^ittnu'

vously Mt throughout HIP wluI rt*fwt F mature
Ilablto oontraotod ovtm lit thut jt* f itr^ fi.ni uttor n
arid men^ iiiccePi in tho worM, m*t only In tho troxn:

IOBKO of worldly untiCDini, but tlioir !m|>|4tiinn mini mis
depends in a gttmt dcicrt>i% niift In vnH^tm wuytn, ti|>on
manner in which th %y tt ttu^lr youth ; whivlt cunfioquo
they for tho mont part uixhnt t wiiMliitir, perhaps
dom can propwly Iw naht t billv<>. Isw^fcirvlmiict* It roqi
al?o to bo uuHitiotunii thai in titttittarU'M

8
Hi**' I'iitl ii,
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COUTH* of (limp* uJVonlH UH njipr{tn4iti-s fur jfp'<'ur.
:

u:

fwlvuniap'H to mtwIvr.M at cvrtain iini'H t
\\hi'h wn r,mi.><t

|>rK'uiv \\hrn N\O will, n<r i-vv rc-rall tin* *||n'rlwiiti"-s it

wo Iwv m-f;1t.rh'<l Uu.'W. Iwli'oil th* frriii^il IVIIJ-M' *.t

Nature^ IH an <'*am|!<* of tins. If, iluriiu? tlt f>jmrt?mify t'

youili, prmmN tuv m<l*H'il* % ami M It'-willril, 11i*-y iiinjfHi4y

gtillVr in fhi'iv iuiurr li!<% tr \\a?it nf il\w ru-ijuirrui*
1

**!?-

whi*h tln-y m'jrli.vini ih* natural Hrunm it" ntttiiitii)^
1

. It"

tho huhlmiuluuin t^trt hi* Hrni-tiiuf pjt^H \vithnitt i*o\vijr tin*

.wholo y<*ar in lot I** Iiim i"'Vftul rr*
v

v*-ry, In iik

thouph iifh'i* mm huvr In-* iTitilly f rilly un*l i-xl

tt//
hxi wrtntn *l"ji'"\ it i-H M-ii iit fhrir |-W*T % |*

ftt If'iwt In pKitl iiiruMin* : v*i rral n-inrtnutiMU i^ in nmiiy

e&swH, of uo avail at at! fovvantf* iiri^vrfitifi^ lli' itii.'ri'**, jt*

yerfy, Hh'kiu'nH, inlUmy, imturally luiurM-ii t l'4!y iinI rvfni-

Wfirt/ilitJ t/lftf r/r-r/ji'rr, Thfl'li I?* (| *Urtlli|l Illtltipl 111

!, tlia-t Itof Hiiu^H. II I;H lurflirr vt ry IIH h

i It an.

Bo thut many

*
<'lntp. vl

jiiii't it,

I"witri* wr 'filtrti tit>rlt%t,

nru JlimJ'
11

Iw itliw wlui

nf

wiy

t'ly to iliiM ctiN'tt'Hu*. n* sii;-M ni H'-njf IIIY^ 1.1*0 rrtnlor
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incurs them, if considered only in hit* trui)'i*I <-?Ajw",ff .

and seem inflicted by natural ii|p*itslii'itf, iih r I'-" fi--w *

the offender out of the way of U-inj^ I'mihri- tMJ*'h? t*uj. ^f

as an example, though frequt'titly & tliMTgunlrd <u*
f
K U**^

who are left behind.
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*

n with only now antl then, but tbry un iliir- *, < * i 1 **

experience: they proem! from riM*rttl Liv *, * j K t*r I
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"
Chap. i.
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/ wiU not answer ; they shall seek me early, "but tlnj shall r/oi

find me. This passage, every one sees, is poetical, and some
parts of it are highly figurative ; but their meaning is obvi-

ous. And the thing intended is expressed more literally in

the following words : For that they huttd knoudtdge, and"did
not choose the fear of the Lord : therefore hall they eat of the

fruit of their own way, and fe filled wi/h their &um devices.

For the security of the simple shall si-ay them, and the prosper-

ity of fools shall destroy them. And the whole passage is so

equally applicable to what we experience in the present
world concerning the consequences of men's action*, and to

what religion teaches us is to be expected in another, that

it may be questioned which of the two was principally
intended.

Indeed when one has been recollecting the proper proofs c

of a future state of rewards and punishment*?, nothing me-
thinks can give one so sensible an apprehension of the

latter, or representation of it to the mind, as observing, that

after the many disregarded checks, admonitions and warn-

ings, which people meet with in the ways of vice and folly

and extravagance ; warnings from their very nature : from

the examples of others ; from, the lesser inconveniences

which they bring upon themselves
;
from the instructions ^f

wise and virtuous men : after these have been long despised,

scorned, ridiculed ;
after the chief bad consequences, tem-

poral consequences of their follies, have been delayed for a

great while, at length they break in Iireslstfbly, Ike an

armed force : repentance is too late 'to relieve, can serve

only to aggravate their distress : the case is become despe-

rate
;.
and poverty and sickness, remorse and angufeh, infamy

and death, the effects of their own doings, overwhelm them

beyond possibility of remedy or escape. This is an account

of"what is in fact the general constitution of Nature.

It is not in any sort meant, that according to -what !

at present of the natural co-arse of things, men are always

uniformly punishecfin proportion to- their .misbehaviour :

but that there are very many instances of misbehaviour

punished in the several ways now mentioned, and
^
very

dreadful instances too, sufficient to show what tite of

the universe, may admit; and, if

sufficient fully to answer all objecfti^as the
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of a future state of punishments, from any imaginations that

the frailty of our nature and external temptations almost

annihilate the guilt of human vices ;
as well as objections of

another sort, from necessity; from suppositions that the

will of an infinite Being cannot be contradicted, or that he

mast be incapable of offence and provocation.
12

Reflections of this kind are not without their terrors to

serious persons, the most free from enthusiasm, and of the

greatest strength of mind ;
but it is fit things be stated and

considered as they really are. And there is, in the present

age, a certain fearlessness with regard to what may be here-

after under the government of God, which nothing but an

universally acknowledged demonstration on the side of

atheism can justify ;
and which makes it quite necessary

that men be reminded, and if possible made to feel, that

there is no sort of ground for being thus presumptuous, even

upon the most sceptical principles. For, may it not be said

of any person upon his being born into the world, he may
behave so as to be of no service to it, but by being made an

example of the woful effects of vice and folly ? That he

noay, as any one may, if he will, incur an infamous execution

from the hands of civil justice ;
or in some other course of

extravagance shorten his days ;
or bring upon himself infamy

and diseases worse than death ? So that it had been better

for him, even with regard to the present world, that he had
never been born. And is there any pretence of reason for

people to tfiink themselves secure, and talk as if they had
certain proof that, let them act as licentiously as they will,

there can be nothing analogous to this, with regard to a
and more general interest, under the providence and

of the same God ?

CHAPTER IE/

OF THE MORAL GOYEBNHEHT OF GOD.

fin ciia,pier iL the fact of natural government was proved. Here
is intended to prove that we are under moral government.

l* See chap. IT. and vi.
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[Chap. HI

1 la our own temper virtue produces peace ; vice, vexa-

tion and self-reproach; and that these feelings are owing
to the quality of the actions is plain ; for, etc.

2 Nor ought the present fear of future punishment to be left

out of this view, and the present peace in prospect of

future happiness.

Jn common life, also, virtue has rewards, and vice punish-
ment ; a virtuous man being befriended because of his

character, and in public life advantages are the natural

rewards of fidelity, patriotism, etc., as such; while

external annoyances often follow vice.

4 la domestic government, children and others are rewarded

for veracity, etcv as such; and punished for falsehood,
as such.

5 In civil government, though law regards actions chiefly,

yet the viciousness of the actor, or the opposite, will

often secure the infliction of the penalty, or induce men
to remit it.

The conclusion to which these facts lead is that, as our
moral nature is a proof that we are under moral gove
mest, and will be finally treated as responsible, soj

justify
this reasoning, and prove an existing mj^m govern-

ment now.
d If. it be asked, whence it is that virtue is rewarded and vic<

punished, and that this rule is not reversed, answer, it ii

because

1 Virtue brings present satisfaction to our own minds; an<
2 Witii this moral nature God has made our happines

depend largely, upon one another
; so that vice, bein

infamous, brings punishment. Nor is there any sud
regard for injustice and falsehood as for their opposite)
If examples can be quoted to the contrary, they are fe

by all to be monstrous perversions.
e- Not, indeed, that the degrees of reward given to virtue aj

always proportionate to it; but it is rewarded, and vi<

punished j so much is clear.

1 It is admitted., also, that sometimes happiness and mise:
are distributed according to otkfr rules. But this is e
plained; for, 1, It may be as mere discipline. 2, It may

'

tne result of the operation of general laws, which m
. lender persons prosperous, though, wicked. 3, It is, afi

all, not a natural arrangement, since we intuitively p,x.p<

xhe opposite. 4, It will be found to be owing, in nw
ccLsoSj to, the pervermon of some passion* j
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[Chap. lit

: (&) At Home, such a society would certainly prosper; and

4 00 Abroad, it would become the basis of a universal king-
dom.

;

c Hence these tendencies are a distinct testimony, upon God's
< part, to morality and virtue; a testimony of great import-

ance, if it be considered what the effect would be if vice
had the advantageous tendency of virtue, and virtue the

opposite.
C The application of this analogy to a future moral government

is obvious. It may, indeed, bs objected at the outset

^

a That good and evil may hereafter be mixed as now: Answer,
; 1, The nature of that future life belongs to religion, which

it is not here intended to prove, but only to confirm
the proper proof of it. 2, Even if these facts did not con-
firm that proof, the proof itself remains in all its force.

b But these facts confirm the proper proof of religion in various
1 ways. 1, They show that God is in favour of virtue, and

against vice. 2, They show that future perfect moral
government will be the completion of what has already

; begun; differing from the present, not in kind, but only in
'

degree. 3, They give reason to a hope that virtue MA

I ^ore Hg&y rewarded, and vice more severely pun%
|

in the next life than in this
; and they even, 4 \

I

reascm to Conclude that these rewards and pi'inishm*

I
vnR exist hi a higher degree than here.

'

I D On the whole, conclude that, besides arguments drawn from 4

I moral nature, the eternal relations of things, the fitaest
I actions^there are arguments for a present moral govermni'J

I

and for a future perfect moral government, based upon Ml
I Bl 5, The notion, therefore, of such a future govemmSI
4 natural, and even probable.]

As the manifold appearances of design and of final causes.
!

tiie constitution of the world, prove it to be the work of <

I intelligent Mind; so the portfeitlar flnal causes of pleasn
j

smd pain distributed amongst Ms creatures, prove that tiK
are under Ms gorernment ; what may be called Ms nate
government of creatures, endued witn sense and reaso
TMs, howeTer, implies somewhat morev

fchan seems usual
attended to, when we speak of God's natural government
I&3 world. It implies government of the very same JOB

I
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febeoMtely benevolent, in the sense now explained ; but he

is, for he has given us a proof in the constitution and con-

duct of the world that he is a Governor over servants, as he
rewards and punishes us for our actions. And in the con-

stitution and conduct of it, he may also have given, besides
the reason of the thing, and the natural presages of con-

science, clear and distinct intimations, that his government
is righteous or moral : clear to such as think the nature oi

it deserving their attention ;
and yet not to every careless

person, who casts a transient reflection upon the subject.
2

I Bat it is particularly to be observed, that the Divine

gwmpaeir^ which we experience ourselves under in the

afcate, taken alone, is allowed not to be the perfection
of mo&fcl government And yet this by no means hinders,
1st tfe&t there may be somewhat, be it more or less, truly
moral in it, A righteous government may plainly appear to
be omied on to some degree : enough to give us the appre-
hension that it shall be completed, or carried on to that de-

gree of perfection which religion teaches us it shall
; but

ttvooi sippe&r,, till much more of the Divine adminis-
lift a^H-Htaa eaa ia the present life. And the design

,4f io- Btfgsire how far this is the case : how
fbe moral nature3 which God has given us,

ac4m of him as righteous governor of those
Im towlm he has given this nature

;

4 I say how
fcr piaeiples and beginnings of a moral

He wcprM may be discerned, notwithstand-
ing and it fe and disorder of it.

* one here, what has been often urged

^^J**^ against rtlgbu, from the evidence of it not
Mlil^ ipipp^j^ sur sp

idteting &s laaiglit possibly have been, rnuym m well ass against revealed. And,
^^Wlt% wS: '^^Ite^liM: -rfUfe^a feelougs to- the first part of this

2!3^25^^ ^^i^ fts^ t tiiese objectrons are chiefly
1 chose to adder them in the

wgeoaci |j&rt. tbe
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f vioflj and hftvo nftorwardu n*fornuU For ii||t{iwi m In*

ntiince of tho l&ttor ; n pornon with Ul |*aifii ittflii4 #

hln natural faculty of volf-gcwcrnuiotit Impaired by hiibiU nf

nro, and with all bin vfwn nlnittt him, Ilko MO miuiy

rravifig fr thrlr m*niHt oju^d KrutiUfsiilliDfi s who ami

how JU?K It tuivibt !H% lu.ft*r< ^tu'lt a pvrr-on would ltiil

nioro ttatinffictiou in lli' i'rnwoi?ii!l'tii"i4i niul {iri^rMi pjit

c*tnHicj^wco8 (if vlrtn*% limit llt'!lrtitfit* nnd Krl!-ilriii*il in thr

rrntraintfi of It? Mxjwnlrtiro alfo plimvp, tbnt inrrt rnit, to n

great dopfr% jyot ov^r tlw*lr WMIM< of lilmntr, no an tbnt by

proferoiihtf thrmwilvon to i*e without princip)% Riiil Avowing
ovwii direct villnny, th^y cn.n nupport tlinlft*n t!$*

infamy of It Hut tho 111 nation* of fifty ono'will

lo moro talked of and oftmir thrown tn till wftj, U|MIII h<

rvforutation j
wi flit infamy of thtnn will Iw nmrh tiicir* frit,

ftftt^r tho nfctunU m^nin> of virtiu* and of h<nour U n'vtiv^riHl*

Pnonfdncmi of thl* kind ott^ht indnut to IH
jitit to tin* nwotutl

of formal1 viocwt yt it will lw wld, tbt'y ari in imrt th om-
of rofontintioit. HI lit t nt fttr from alliiwlitf it

whether ftiiite^ tipon the whoU% H h||ir tltmt

ft SM l*cml Shufl^liury'i Ii|ulry eefti!tig Virt'tM, l*.rt !!.

BhftftMhury*N dtwti%tlMti uf thn utility of viriuo to llw

Indivldtml I* *m uf t!i m*t rnehinlt *vr |civmi li#fiig fltmiuM

*iacifc on wutwanl ntU'Aiititi^i but wi tbn inwnrtt tltflglil wlikfc in ttni

ttry wnutm of affwUcw will mnrnl #*e*titiw*it I*tff* li

rawnrit atui biiml ii f)Wti |iinblisiittti;

Dr. Chautwn. Brldpw, Ttmiv p* t> o H*J
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vice in the present world. But if it were, yet the begin-

nings of a righteous administration may beyond all question

be found in Nature, if we will attentively inquire after them.

And,
I. In whatever manner the notion of G-od's moral govern-

ment over the world might be treated, if it did not appear,

wliether he were in a proper sense our Governor at all : yet

when it is certain matter of experience, that he does manifest

himself to us under the character of a Governor, in the sense

explained ;

6
it must deserve to be considered, whether there

be not reason to apprehend, that he may be a righteous or

moral Governor. Since it appears to be fact, that God does

govern mankind by the method of rewards and punishments,

according to some settled rules of distribution, it is surely a

question to be asked, What presumption is there against his

finally rewarding and punishing them according to this par-

ticular rule, namely, as they act reasonably or unreasonably,

virtuously or viciously? since rendering men happy or

miserable by this rule, certainly falls in, much more falls in,

with our natural apprehensions and sense of things, than

doing so by any other rule whatever : since rewarding and

punishing actions l>y any other rule, would appear much
harder to be accounted for, by minds formed as he has formed
ours. Be the evidence of religion then more or less clear,

the expectation whieli it raises in us, that the righ^ous
shall, upon the whole, be happy, and the wicked miserable,

cannot, howler, possibly be considered as absurd or chime-

rical; because it is no more than an expectation, that a
method of government already begun, shall be carried on,
the method of rewarding and punishing actions ; and shall
b carried on by a particular rule, which unavoidably ap-
pears to us at first sight more natural than any other, the
rule which, we call distributive justice. Nor,

II. Ought it to be entirely passed over, that tranquillity,
satisfaction, and external advantages, being the natural con-

sequences of prudent management of
*

ourselves, and our
afialr&; and rashness, profligate negligence, and wilful folly,
bringing after them many inconveniences and suffering/;
these afford instances of a right constitution of Nature : as
the correction of dxilclren, for their own sakes^ and by way

C&apter ii.
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of example, whrn they ntn into danger or hurt tl

In n part of nj^lit educuthm. And thun, that t!od govern*
fli world by generni fixed lawn, that he ha* endued UH with

apaeltlrR of reflecting upon tlim conKtitution of thin^n, and

I'orcttt'eiug thn good nud bud eonHequcne.e of our lu'lmvionr;

plainly implk'tt aomn w,rt ut' mural gvcnin'iit : wiu* from

Midi a conKtitution of thingn it cuimot but follow, Unit pru*

doticc and hnjirudtMKT, whu*h uro of thr nnturo of virtuo mill

vloc/ rnunt I.H.% an tlu7 un.% n'^u-ctiv* ly rinviirikt! iiitti

punfnhed.
III. Froiu <h< natural <'o\uvo <f iliiu^* vicious inrfioiii

uri, to a ^iM-ut tli'gn'i^ nrtimlly luintHhrtl IIH uiiwhirvoHH l'.i

fcoc'ifty; and bwidrn ptmi^huiritt iirftiitlly iultu'frtl tt|Hin Ihin

nct^ount, tlirrn itt nlw* th*^ fi?r aud uppri'bviihiou of it In tbo^

.prrsottfi whofw criuicN luivo rriiil<
i

ri'il tht*nt obtioxiotut to it, in

t!ii of ft discovery ; tlife utaio of fi-m
1

living ilwlf uftvu n

very conaid^rnblt^ puniHhmont. 1 b tmtumi fritf iul it||trtv

lnnfon of It too, whirls rrHtridiia from nudi rrlmis* is ti

pl

, iltH-IunUIoti of XuHuv u^nitiht tlu'in. It h sitTwmiry lo lb

^ vory b*i>i^ of Hooirty, Ibnt vin^ d-hlnirtlvt* of }t f boti}d. l*i

putdh*h*'<l/N /'/; >t H* ; tb* 1 vlrrw nf'fftl'.i'huMi!, iiijuHitTtCttii'lly i

wbb'b puttinhmi'itt tb % vftrt' IH HH natural UM mn'irly ; uud w

% !M an ittHfatxw of n kind of inonil ^ovrrmiti'tit, imturuily rnta-
4

* blthbcd, tttul nctually itikht^ plutM*. And, **iui' tbp ivrtaiit

'V -

<
* imturnl cottmc of Ibittgi* In thu rottduvi of rri*v!itrin*i' op the

'*'*
'

^ovornnunt <if Clod, thnugh mrrimt on by tlw iitpi

of mm; tho almorvathm lu*r nmtiu iituountg *o tlilpt

4 f
mankind find thi<mitvoi pli*ccd by him in utiolt ctn?um*

fanco, aw that thoy nro uiuivuiitabiy ttocuttntablo for tlivlr

Ut'liiivuinr, nnd aro aftin puniitluMl, and itomt'thucK ri'wartlt'il

| undiT IHH ptwrnmrni, in tbii view of their bein^ int?it'l$Ii..?*

^ VOIIH, or eutlnently binn^Utlitl to wiHy.
If it b*< object pd that jfcio*! netionn, nnd Mteh n firi* lie!ii>

fleial to iiueloty, nr y fieri ntuilnhet!, UN in I IIP eum? f )K>r*t!

tut ion and in other rn0't nut! tluit II! mid tnUvhktvout
netinnii ,re often nnmrdiHl :* it limy bu mmwvrcil iliMint'Ujr |

flint, that thin If* lit nu iiort n^comnvryi wnl oouiK|ttvnUy nut

f Hvn Utit<rtuti<tii If,
11

(Xii nitty urn III ttt'iiuiii iktttmfcimim rtwwltil but fatfoni ilttl*

rlimt lif
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natural, in the &CUKV iti wliidt if f* itvrf*^t??, nn<) tWrvfor*

natural, that III or miRchiMVow tw*iiiw *htt)l I*" |ioi*i*thMi :

and in tho next place* flint point Action* arr nf%-i>r itiiiiifltwl,

considered as Uunc'ik'iai to midi'ff, tmr ill *iriin rc'wardril,

under the view of their 1wing hurtful to it, H* tint! it

good, without anything im th *it of vi*
%

* f Ip w

against it, that tlio Author of Nature lm * irnlj tli

that vicious actions, coiuiMertft an ttitnrliM>ir*!tiji t<

hould be puuinhod, and |mt m&ttkitttl itmirr n ii^rr'

thus punishing them; n Iw Im* clir^tit^*) mul ii^ri

us to preserve our liven by fowl*

IV, In the natural cimitm? f thiti|n, %-irtitn *n

tually rewarded, mid vice iw ic/i |iiiii^Iipf! : mliirit

afford axi instance or oxaxii{ik% nut only uf gn\rriifi

of moral govommout, taguu W|1^ wfiiMbliwI ; tttril

strictest SCSJIB^ j though uot in that |xTfH'titi *.i

which religion teaches un tci ix|H'**l In onl^r to JU

more clearly, wo nutnt ditiiiguiflt lHuri'H A*fMi)n

selveB, and tliat quality wcrlliwi to tlirtn, u)iiJi

virtnoua or vicious. The gnitttkatiun il4f **I ^v*ry S

fiif t

in

of ajoymnt. Aa nctiMtt thru, l.f ^ilil^ii n

natural pawion is gmtJiiwl or fortune itrt|*Mr<*l, |irortirv l

light or advautago j olwtraotrd fmm nil niM<iili*iniioti *l i

morality of uuch action. Connequrtitly t tlw |l* uituo it f l

vimtagein tW caio, IB galnwl by ttio artiuu itwll, not by U
morality, the virtuoumnew or vkiouMH** ni* It j tiiPiigli it

^ virtuouii or vieiotM. Tlitw, tw my mtrb PH r t ton

lliiil

Of KlMfl

Mm tamym Wfllt | f| | f|(( | Ml

> ***

i
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owing to tho virtue or vivo of wu-h wlion <r lu-h.iviour. f?t

one OUHO, an aclhm alwtrttefod from all n torn I oom-IdoratiojN,

produced it.K "fleet: in tho ofhor nus for it will ap|Mar ffmf

thcTo are nuch cattc*, the morality of tlio action, the acti<?it

under a moral conHidoratioii, i. r. tlw virtuoun-'H8 or viricitin-

uow of it, produood tin; offorK Now I nay virtue- iw M*h t

naturally procun'H amsidornhli* atlvnntu^.'ff to tho

snd vice an nuch, nat.unilly cxvaM'ons grmt iiicott

and (tvc.Ti uiiscry to fho virtotis in Vf*ry mntty inMtiuiwis. Tlio

hnm( sfliato cf1'wtH of virtti nnd vioi upon tho niiiwl findl

iompur, arj to in ntotif ionod its iii.Ntano<'s nf it. ViVf iw ntu*h

i naturally att<i<tc?d with inoinn hcirt f uic^^iitfTN awl, IH*|

iiuootnmo!ily T
with ptvat dinfurltattor and n|>jr'Iini^irfii.

Thai inward for.Iinir, wluVh, roHp^otinj; l',HKr iiiRttor**,, *!

iu familiar Hpt.'o<^h> w* rail Jminj^ vrxrti with r*niw*lF
f
mid in

mattern of iniportancc and. In wro wriotin Iiiiipiapif ro*

xnorHo ; in an nnoawlneHH natnrnJly arising fnmi mi aaiiuii ol

a nnttt'N own, rofloctofl upon Iy hlniw*!f as wrong,, tuirwuHH!*

idl<s faulty, /. r\ vi. fiufi in j^rntfrr nr !*w* d'^ni^; mid tlim

inanifuNtly IH a tiilloront forlinj^ fr thai tiii*"n?dnt'HH
f
wliloh

arintm from a Hrnw* of nirro IUMM or luirin, U'lmt li* nif*n

common, than tr> hour a ntun lamontin^ an Tid*'iit or rvrnf,
and adding

1 -but Itowmpor hn linn tlm wiliHliir'fI*m that Ju>

<
vsumot blame himnolf for It; r <w tlio ^ontruryt Hint ho hun
thu untnwincvs of hinj< mmpfblo It \vitu hit* own doing? Tluw

the dtKturhancc! and. fVar, which oftun ^dlow tijwti u

having done ati Injury, arwcs from a of III*

hlanmworfchy 5 thorwiws thoro would. In many to no
K'rottnd of dlfttitrlHiuce, nor any ruumm to four ri^t^ttitt^ut or
Hhamo," On the oth?r lmm\ t iuwartt .nm.rlfy nnd p^arn, nipl

a mind open to tho ftavonil KratifU'aiioitH of lilo, itre HIM
natural attendant ot tnutxjotuuj and vlrttm. 'IVi whirl* mtint
bo. addud tho coniplaociiny, MatiMfautiun, and ovou joy uf hvnri^
which accompany tho tixoreiiw, tho riMl iixvrclti^ *if gmtl-
tudti) IVioiulKhlpt btityovolotiot),

And hn\ I think, ouicltt to Iw montlonoit tha fount <i|

future punlHhmont, atid ptsiwsoftil hoii of tiottir Ufo, la

[Pnatt wrlten ft^quently refer to th* ffttel* of a of
guilt. *fe*i Luor, ill. I0i4^-i035* So Hato, ffei i | $ M
Homer, II, 3, aoo.]

*
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those who folly believe, or have any serious apprehensions

of religion : because these hopes and fears are present unea-

siness and satisfaction to the mind, and cannot be got rid of

by great part of the world, even by men who have thought
most thoroughly upon that subject of religion. And no one

can say how considerable this uneasiness and satisfaction

may be, or what upon the whole it may amount to.

In the next place comes in the consideration, that all

honest and good men are disposed to befriend honest good
men as such, and to discountenance the vicious as such, and
do so in some degree ; indeed in a considerable degree, from

which favour and discouragement cannot but arise consider-

able advantage and inconvenience. And though the gene-

rality of the world have little regard to the morality of t-Heir

own actions, and may be supposed to have less to t/uat of
^

others, when they themselves are not concerned ; yet let any
one be known to be a man of virtue, somehow or other he
will be favoured, and good offices will be done him, from

regard to his character, without remote views, occasionally,

and in some low degree, I think, by the generality of the

world, as it happens to come in their way. Public honours

too and advantages are the natural consequences, are some-

times at least the consequences in fact, of virtuous actions ;

of eminent justice, fidelity, charity, love to our country, con-

sidered in the view of being virtuous. And sometimes even
death itself, often infamy and external inconveniences, are
the public consequences of vice as vice. For instance, the
sense which mankind have of tyranny, injustice, oppression,
additional to the mere feeling or fear of misery, has doubtless
been ni&tramental in bringing about revolutions, which make
a figure even in the history of the world. For it is plain
mea resent injuries as implying faultiness, and retaliate, not

merely under the notion of having received harm, but of

having received wrong ; and they have this resentment in
behalf of others as well as of themselves. So likewise even
the generality are, in some degree, grateful and disposed to
return good offices^ not merely because snch an one has
been fibe occasion of good to them, but under the view that
such good offices implied kind intention and good desert in
the doer. To aQ this may be added two or three particular

which many persons will think frivolous ; but to me
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nothing appears so, which at all comes in towards deter-
mining a question of such importance as whether there be
or be not a moral institution of government, in the strictest
sense moral, visibly established and begun in Kature. TLe
particular things are these : That in domestic government,
which is doubtless natural, children and others also are very
generally punished for falsehood and injustice and ill-beha-

viour, as such, and rewarded for the contrary ; which are
Distances where veracity, and justice, and right behaviour
as such are naturally enforced by rewards and punishments,
whether more or less considerable in degree : That'though
civil government be supposed to take cognizance of actions
La no other view than as prejudicial to society, without

respect to the immorality of them
; yet as such actions are

****^ immoral, so the sense which men have of the immorality of

them very greatly contributes, in different ways, to bring
offenders to justice : and that entire absence of all crime and

guilt in the moral sense, when plainly appearing, will almost
of course procure, and circumstances of aggravated guilt

prevent, a remission of the penalties annexed to civil crimes,
in many cases, though by no means in all.

Upon the whole then, besides the good and bad effects of

virtue and vice upon men's own minds, the course of the

world does, in some measure, turn upon the approbation and

disapprobation of them as such in others. The sense of

well and ill-doing, the presages of conscience, the love of

P good characters and dislike of bad ones, honour, shame, re-

sentment, gratitude ;
all these, considered in themselves aztd

in their effects, do afford manifest real instances of virtue as

+ such naturally favoured, and of vice as such discount-

< nanced, more or less, in the daily course of human life ; in

every age, in every relation, in every general circumstance

of it. That God has given us a moral nature10 may most

justly be urged as a proof of our being under his moral

government : but that he has placed us in a condition which

gives this nature, as one may speak, scope to operate, and in,

which it does unavoidably operate ; L e. influence mankind

to act, so as thus to favour and reward virtue, and discotm-

i
tenance and punish vice ;

this is not the same, but a fcrthex

additional proofof Ms moral government : for itm m. instance

|

' w See Dissertation IL,
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of it. The first is a proof, that lie will finally favour and sup-

port virtue effectually ;
the second is an example of bib

favouring and supporting it at present, in some degree.

If a more distinct inquiry be made, whence it arises that

virtue as such is often rewarded, and vice as such is punished,

*md this rule never inverted, it will be found to proceed, in

l>art, immediately from the moral nature itself which God
lia.43 given us j and also in part from his having given us,

together with this nature, so great a power over each other's

1 iappiness and misery. For, first> it is certain that peace and

<leilght, in some degree and upon some occasions, is the

Etecessary and present effect of virtuous practice ; an effect

arising immediately from the constitution of our nature,

"We are so made, that well-doing as such gives us satisfac

tlon, at least in some instances ; ill-doing as such in none.

And secondly, from our moral nature, joined with God's

liaTing put our happiness and misery in many respects in

etch other's power, it cannot but be, that vice as such, some
kinds and instances of it at least, will be infamous, and men
will be disposed to punish it as in itself detestable ; and tho

villain will by no means be able always to avoid feeling that

ixxftaoy, any more than he will be able to escape this further

ptuasfanent which mankind will be disposed to inflict upon
him under the notion of his deserving it. But there can be

notliing on the side of vice to answer this, because there is

nothing in the human mind contradictory, as the logicians

speak, to virtue. For virtue consists in a regard to what is

right and reasonable, as being so
;
in a regard to veracity, .

Jrastice, charity, in themselves : and there is surely no such

"iloiig as alike natural regard to falsehood, injustice, cruelty.
"if ifc be tibooght that there are instances of an approbation
of fiee, as such, m itself, and for its own sake (though it

cities no* appear to me that there is any such thing at aD ;

imi snpf)0iBg there be) it is evidently monstrous ; as much
so as the most acknowledged perversion of any passion
wlurtever. Smeh instances of perversion then being left out
as Merely imaginary, or however unnatural, it must follow,
fjr&m the frame of our nature, and from our condition in the

'reapeets now described, that vice cannot at all be, and virtue

couxEfccri; but be favoured as such by others, upon some occa-*

fiscnujj and happy in itself in some degree. Par what is here
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insisted upon is not the degree in which, virtue and vice arc

thus distinguished, but only the thing itself, that they are
BO in some degree ; though the whole good and had effect

of virtue and vice as such is not inconsiderable in degree.
But that they must be thus distinguished in some degree is

in a manner necessary ;
it is matter of fact of daily experi-

ence, even in the greatest confusion of human affairs.

It is not pretended but that in the natural course of

things happiness and misery appear to be distributed by
other rules than only the personal merit and demerit of cha-

racters. They may sometimes be distributed by way of

mere discipline. There may be the wisest and best reasons

why the world should be governed by general laws, from
whence such promiscuous distribution perhaps must follow

;

and also why our happiness and misery should be put in

each other's power in the degree which they are. And
these things, as in general they contribute to the rewarding
virtue and punishing vice as such, so they often contribute

also, not to the inversion of this, which is impossible j but

to the rendering persons prosperous, though wicked ;

afflicted, though righteous; and, which is worse, to the

rewarding some actions, though vicious, and punishing other

actions, though virtuous. But all this cannot drown the

voice of Nature hi the conduct of providence, plainly

declaring itself for virtue, by way of distinction from vice.

and preference to it. For our being so constituted as that

-virtue and vice are thus naturally favoured ^ind discounte-

nanced, rewarded and punished respectively as such, is an
intuitive proof of the intent of Nature that it should be so ;

otherwise the constitution of our mind, from which it thus

immediately and directly proceeds, would be absurd. But

it cannot be said, because virtuous actions are sometimes

punished and vicious actions rewarded, that Nature intended -

it. For though this great disorder is brought about, as all

actions are done, by means of some natural passion, yet this

may be, as it undoubtedly is, brought about by the perver-
sion of such passion implanted in us for other, and those

very good purposes. And indeed these other and good
purposes, even of every passion, may be clearly seen.

We have then a declaration, in some degree of present

effect, from Him who is supreme in Nature, which side he
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Is of, or what part he takes : a declaration for virtue and

against vice. So far therefore as a man is true to virtue, to

veracity and justice, to equity and charity, and the right of

the case in whatever he is concerned, so far he is on tht

side of the Divine administration, and co-operates with it
;

i&ad from hence, to such a man, arises naturally a secret

satisfaction and sense of security, and implicit hope of some-

what further. And,
V. This hope is confirmed by the necessary tendencies

of virtue, which, though not of present effect, yet are at

present discernible in Nature, and so afford an instance of

somewhat moral in the essential constitution of it. There

is* in the nature of things, a tendency in virtue and vice to

produce the good and bad effects now mentioned in a

greater degree than they do in fact produce them. For

iz&staiice, good and bad men would be much more rewarded

and punished as such, were it not that justice is often arti-

HciiJlj" eluded, that characters are not known, and many
wl wwiH thus favour virtue and discourage vice are

ffam doing so by accidental causes,11 These ten-

virtue and vice are obvious with regard to indi-

But it may require more particularly to be con-*

siclerocl thai power in a society, by being under the direction

of virtue, naturally increases, and has a necessary tendency
to prevail over opposite power not under the direction of it,

in like manner as power, by being under the direction of

reason, increases, and has a tendency to prevail over brute

force. There are several brute creatures of equal, and
several of superior strength to that of men ; and possibly

of the whole strength of brutes may be greater
of Mankind j but reason gives us the advantage

m
[Tfce *twn phenomena with which Butler has to deal in this

dfcaptcr are admirably explamed. The indulgence of passion brings

plasux*; twt, says Butler, the pleasure is is the indulgence, not in

TO*. Virtuous acts, again, are sometimes
-punished, not, how-

r, it Is replied, became virtuous, but tktwgh virtuous. The ten-

01 virtue, it is objected, are checked by hindrances. It IB

bat the ciwdks are accidmtal and temporary, the tendencici
Dtial aad eternal. Perhaps the reasoning of this chapter ap

ipe!Lfi m near to pooMve demonstration as the nature of th

aJTgurcent -will admit.]
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nnd KUpcriority over them, and thus man is the acknow-
lodged governing tiniinal upon the earth. Nor is this supe-
riority conmdered by any as accidental

; but as what reason
has a tendency, in tho nature of tho thing, to obtain. Arid

yet perlmpn diilieulties may bo raised about tho meaning,
as well iitt tho truth of tho abortion, that virtue has the

like tendency.

To obviate these, diJUcuHk i

R, let us see more distinctly
how tho cam) HtandH with regard to reason, which is so

readily acknowledged to ha vo thin advantageous tendency.

BttppoBo then two or threo men, of the best and most im-

proved understanding in a denolato open plain, attacked by
ton iiiiu'H tho number of boantn of prey: would their reason

them tho victory in this unequal combat? Power
then, though joined with reason, and under its direction,
oaimot bo expected to prevail over oppo&ito power, though
merely brutal, unhmB tho one bears some proportion to th

other. Again, put tho imaginary case that ratio^l aiid

en*ntureH were of like- external shape anil.' Man-
it in (H'Huiik, beforo thero wero opportunities for th

to dintingiUHh eae-h othcM% to Hoparato from their ad-
and to form a union among themselves, they

. ttilghfc IKJ upon a Ii'Vcl, or in nevcral runpectB upon great

'd^dvatitago, thuugh muknl they might bo vastly superior;
1

ilaee union in of ntieh oHloaey, that ten men united might
to ttblfj to ftocoiuplinli what ten thousand of the saino

uuwtural Htr<*tigth and uiulorHttuuling wholly ununited eould
not. KlnthiK VHHI tlusn, bruto force might more than main-
taltt HH g*tnmnd aguiiiHt reanon, for want of union among the
rational ciM^aiureH. Or mippono a number of men to land

Upon an iMlantJ>jMnhabitc<l only by wild beasts ; a number of
men who, by tho\n*gUh:lfkmH of civil government, the inven-
tions of art, and ^$h experiouco of Borne yeax*s, could they
lo pvuHervwl HO lonjV Wouid be roally Bufllciont to subdue
tin* wild bettt amVtOjp proaorvo thcmsclvea in security from
thorn: yta co^Juucitry Of accidents might give such acl-

vanttto to tho Irratloiiasy animal, aa that they might at once

ovwrpowor, and oven
oxtti^p

at;Q t j10 w^ ie BpCCies of rational

oncB, Length of tlmo
^thoi^ pr0per flo pe and opportunitios

for roanoM to oxort itnolf,^ miiy ^Q absolutely necessary to

iti ptefailing over bruto H
?roo> Fwfcher still, th<*re are
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i

I many instances of brutes succeeding in attempts which
i they could not have undertaken, had not their irrational

I nature rendered them incapable of foreseeing the danger of

I
such attempts, or the fury of passion hindered their attend-

4 ing to it
; and there are instances of reason and real pru-

dence preventing men's undertaking what, it hath appeared

afterwards, they might have succeeded in by a lucky rash-

k ness. And in certain conjunctures, ignorance and folly,
k

e weakness and discord, may %ave their advantages. So that

J
rational animals have not necessarily the superiority over

irrational ones ; but, how improbable soever it may be, it is

evidently possible that in some globes the latter may be
*

superior. And were the former wholly at variance arid dis-

united by false self-interest and envy, by treachery and

injustice, and consequent rage and malice against each

other, whilst the latter were firmly united among themselves

by instinct, this might greatly contribute to the introducing
such, an inverted order of things. For every one would

* consider it as inverted, since reason has, in the nature of it,

IU
a teatoiey to prevail over brute force, notwithstanding the

- *
: 08sibiM.ty it may not prevail, and the necessity which there

is of many concurring circumstances to render it prevalent.
How I say, virtue in a society has a like tendency to pro-

l> cure .superiority and additional power, whether this power
be considered as the means of security from opposite power,
or of obtaining other advantages. And it has this tendency,

by rendering public good an object and end to eve^j-
member of the society, by putting every one upon cong&elera-

takxa and diligence, recollection and self-govennn^nt, both
la 0|ear to see what is the most effectual methpu, and also

in cater to fjieiffom their proper part for^0btaining and

preserving' jete ; % uniting a society within ttself, and so in-

ereasiB| its strength ; anc^ wMck is mrticularly to be men-
tioned, uBitittg> ife% looms of veradl|r and justice. For as

tiiesc last are pEmcip@l ixmte of Tmlon, so benevolence or

paWfe spmtv imdireeted, maeeteia6d by them, is nobody
knows what. ^

And suppose tib.e iaYMMe wor^| ami the mvMbfe dispen-
sations of Prwideae, to be, in

ffpty sort* analogous to what

appeai-s : or that both together ike up one uniform scheme,
I the two parts of wMch, tko part urMck we see wd tlmt
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which is beyond our observation, are analogous to each

other : then there must be a like natural tendency in the

derived power, throughout the universe, tinder the direction

of virtue, to prevail in general over that which is not under

its direction, as there is in reason, derived reason in the uni-

verse, to prevail over brute for^e. But then, in order to the

prevalence of virtue, or that it may actually produce what
it has a tendency to produce, the like concurrences are

necessary as are to the prevalence of reason. There must
be some proportion between the natural power or force

which IP and that which is not under the direction of

virtue : there must be sufficient length of time ; for the

complete success of virtue, as of reason, cannot, from the

j of the thing, be otherwise than gradual ;
there must

"be, as one may speak, a fair field of trial, a stage large and
extensive enough, proper occasions and opportunities, for

ike virtuous to join together to exert themselves against
lawless force, and to reap the fruit of their united labours.

How indeed it is to be hoped, that the disproportion
*

lefcween the good and bad, even here on earth, is not so

but that the former have natural power sufficient to

prevailing to a considerable degree, if circumstances

ifocdd permit this power to be united. For much less, very
4

much less, power under the direction of virtue would pre-

5 !f*H over much greater not under the direction of it. How-
f, good men over the face of the earth cannot unite

;
as

other reasons, so because they cannot t>e sufficiently

Ipeertaiaed of each other's characters. And the known
of human things, the scene we are now passing

ibrough, particularly the shortness of life, denies to virtue

scope in several other respects. The natural tendency
we have been considering, though real, is hmdered

jfeim being carried into effect in the present state ; but these
mlrances may be Aioved in a future one. Yirtue, to

ow the Christian allusion, is militant here, and various

I
tjaiKJpward accidents contribute to its being often overborn :

it may combat with greater advantage hereafter, and
ail completely, and enjoy its consequent rewards in some-

states. Neglected as it is, perhaps unknown, per*
i despised and oppressed here j there may be sce^m

r lasting enough, and in eveigr ot&eap way aialpted to
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afford it a sufficient sphere of action, and a sufficient sphera
for the natural consequences of it to follow in fact. If the
soul be naturally immortal, and this state be a progress
towards a future one, as childhood is towards mature age,

good men may naturally unite, not only amongst themselves,
but also with other orders of virtuous creatures in that
future state. For virtue, from the very nature of it, is a

principle and bond of union, in some degree, amongst all who
are endued with it, and known to each other ; so as that by
it a good man cannot but recommend himself to the favour
and protection of all virtuous beings throughout the whole
universe who can be acquainted with his character, and can

any way interpose in his behalf in any part of Ms duration.

And one might add, that suppose all this advantageous ten-

dency of virtue to become effect, amongst one or more orders

of creatures, in any distant scenes and periods, and to be
seen by any orders of vicious creatures throughout the uni-

versal kingdom of God
; this happy effect of virtue would

h^ve a tendency by way of example, and possibly in other

ways, to amend those of them who are capable of amend-

100$, and being recovered to a just sense of virtue. If our
a^feoBs of the plan of Providence were enlarged in any sort

proportionable to what late discoveries have .enlarged our

vkws with respect to the material world, representations of

thisMnd would not appear absurd or extravagant. However,
they arc not to be taken as intended for a literal delineation

of wliat is in fact the particular scheme of the universe,
wMdi cannot be known without revelation ; for suppositions
are not to be looked on as true because not incredible, but

ffamr %ac mentioned to show that our finding virtue to be
hindered from procuring to itself such superiority and ad-

mnfagesis no objectiott against its having, in the essential

nature of the thing, a tendency to procure them. And tho

suppositions now mentioned do plainly show this ; for they
show tlxat these hindrances are so far frojn being necessary,
tjmtwe ourselves can easily conceive how they may be re-

in&ved in future states, and full scope be granted to

virtue. And all these advantageous tendencies of ife are to

be considered as declarations of God in its favour* This

iicrwever Is taking a pretty large compass; though it is

tli&t, as th* materM world appears to beyin a man*
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net, boundless and immense, there must be some scheme of

providence vast in proportion to it.

But lot us return to tho earth our habitation, and we shall a

iteo this happy tendency of virtue, by imagining an instance

irtot so vast and remote ; by supposing a kingdom or society
of men upon it, perfectly virtuous, for a succession of many
ages, to which, if you please, may be given a situation ad-

vantageous foAmivei'Hal monarchy. In such a state there (aj

would bo no mteh thing as faction ; but men of the greatest

capacity would, of course, all along have the chief direc-

tion of aifairB willingly yielded to them, and they would
haro it among themselves without envy. Each of these

would have tho part assigned him, to which his genius

w^s peculiarly adapted ;
and others, who had not any dis-

tinguished genius, would be safe, and think themselves very

happy by being under tho protection and guidance of those

who had. Public determinations would really be the result

of the united wiwlom of the community; and they would

faithfully bo cxonttwl by tho united strength of it. Some
would, in a higher way contribute, but

i^i
would in some

way contribute, to tho public proHpc.rity ; and in it each

Would enjoy tho IVuitn of IUH own -virtue. And as injustice,

by fraud or force, would bo unknown among them-

go they would bo mifileicntly secured from it in their

neighbours. For entitling and fake self-interest, confedera-

te! in injuBl foo, ever blight, and accompanied with faction

Uttd fntcHtino treachery ;
those on one hand would be found

awe child teh folly and weakness, when set in opposition

wloni, public spirit, union inviolable, and fidelity

other? allowing both a sufficient length of years to

nr force. Add tho general influence which such a

tn would have over tho face of the earth, by way of

particularly, and the reverence which would be (1)

fetid ft. It would plainly be superior to all others, and the

Ifarid must gradually come under its empire ; not by means

Of lawless violence, but partly by what must be allowed to

'fee Just conquont, ami partly by other kingdoms submitting

voluntarily to it, throughout a course of ages,

claiming Its protection, on after another, in successive

Tho lieAd of it would be an universal monarch,

another mi0 thun awy mortal' lias yet -been ; and the

t
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Mitera style would be literally applicable to Mm, that aU

*>&, nalims, and languages should serve Mm. And though

Meed our knowledge of human nature, and the whole his-

tory of mankind, show the impossibility, without some

raimculous interposition, that a number of men, here on

earth, should unite in one society or government in the fear

of God and universal practice of virtue, and that such a

government should continue so united for a succession of

agBS ; yet admitting or supposing this, the effect would be

M now drawn out. And thus, lor instance, the wonderful

power aad prosperity promised to tke Jewish nation in the

tore would be, in a great measure, the consequence of

wbftt ie predicted of them, that the people should be all

righteous, and inherit the landfor ever
,-

12 were we to understand

the latter phrase of a long continuance only, sufficient to

give things time to work. The predictions of this kind, for

there are many of them, cannot come to pass in the present

known course of Mature ; but suppose them come to pass,

and then the dominion and pre-eminence promised must

naturally follow to a very considerable degree.

dwasicter mow the general system of religion; that the

government of the world is uniform, and one, and moral
;

that virtue and right shall finally have the advantage, and

prevail over fraud and lawless force, over the deceits as

well as the violence of wickedness, under the conduct of

one supreme, governor ; and from the observations above

made, it will appear that God has, by our reason, given us

to see a peculiar connexion in the several parts of this

setose, and a tendency towards the completion of it, arising
end of tibe very nature of virtue

;
which tendency is to be

as somewhat moral in the essential constitution

nf things* If any one should think all this to be of little

importance* I desire Mm to consider what he would think,
if vie Ittd essentially and in. its nature these advantageous

or if virtue had essentially ihe direct contrary

Bat it may foe objected, that notwithstanding all those

IS
[lea. Ix. 21. Tits reasoning is not weakened if it be held tliat

ib* wowls of ibis passage apply not to the Jews strictly, but to

tke Israel of God, tlie drarei of Christ.]

i
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1

uattirnl efTcct.fi and thono natural tondfncici* of virtue, yet

> things may bo now going on throughout <h wmvrt'w: t and

may $o on hereafter in tho amo mixed way m here* at

pfwent upon earth : virtue omotim< prowpmnw.ftomHinwi

deprcBRod ; vico Boniftime.8 punihbrd, Homot.imp* wtccrwful. 111

The answer to which in, that, it in not the purpose of thin

chapter, nor of thin tn-atuto, properly to proves (JodV prrUct
moral government ovrr tho world, or tho truth of religion ;

but to observe what thcro i in tho count it tit ion and course

Of Nature, to confirm tho proper proof of it, wippftml to be

toown ; and that tho weight of th foregoing observation*

feo this purpose nmy bo thus distinctly proved. I'loiware

Had pain are* indood, to a certain drgra% iny to a very hlgli

t, dintributod atnongKt u without any itpjmreiii M^gnrd

tho merit or demerit of eharactom. Anil Wfro tliero

else conooniing thin matter Uincemibto In the con*

itltution and courno of Nature, thcro would bo no grown*!
from tho constitution and couroo of Nattiro to hope or to

fear that men would bo r warded or puttiithod Iic?rc*affc*ir

Mioording to their dtwrtH ; whleh, howevorf
it is to Ins r**

ttitked, implicit that ev(*n then then* would hn no ground
ttppearuneeH to think, that viro upon thu whult? would
tho advantage rather than that virtwo woultL Ami
tho proof of a future! tati of wtrihnUon would wnt
tho UBua! known argumontu for it, which aro, 1 thiik

: |Minly utmnHworublo ; and would bo o
t though there worn

? W additional confirmation of thorn from tits tblngi

^huifttod
on. But thotte things are a vry itrong

.,,,,'lloa
of thorn. For,

4, First
t They how that tho Author of Nat tiro in nt

to virtue and vice. Thry amount to ft (huJnratlon from
determinate and not to b rvacU*d, In favfttir of ono t

a#a!nRtthe other; nuch a dtudamtion, an thcro It net*

to bo sot ovor againnt or annwcr cm the purt of vi*^
that war a man laying M tho projwr pretof of r**II*

to detormlno IV-om the courtm of Naturo imly, whether
wero most probablo that the Hghtcmun nr the wlrkwl
mid have the advaittaKo In a fntum life, theiv mn be m

^hfttbt
bufc that ho wontd detormltte tlui pnilmblllly te i

**
[Ffouk Hume

} ttougli the ^l^^^^ ^ wttfiw eMMMik]
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tliat the former would. The course of ISfature then, in tlie

view of it now given, furnishes us with a real practical

proof of'the obligations of religion.

Secondly, When, conformably to what religion teaches HS,

God shall reward and punish virtue and vice as such, so as

tliat every one shall, upon the whole, have his deserts
;
this

distributive justice will not be a thing different in kind, but

only in degree, from what we experience in his present
government. It will be that in effect towards which we now
see a tendency. It will be no more than the completion of

that moral government, the principles and leginning of which
have been shown, beyond all dispute, discernible in the

present constitution and course of Mature, And from hence
it follows :

^

Thirdly, That, as under the natural government of God, our

experience of those lands and degrees of happiness and

misery, which we do experience at present, gives just

ground to hope for and to fear higher degrees and other
kinds of both in a future state, supposing a future state

admitted ; so under his moral government our experience,
feat virtue and vice are, in the manners above mentioned,
actually rewarded and punished at present, in a certain

degree, gives just ground to hope and to fear that they may
~be rewarded and punished in a higher degree hereafter. It

is acknowledged indeed that this alone is not sufficient

ground to think that they actually will le rewarded and
punished in a higher degree, rather than in a lower ; but
then,

Lastly, There is sufficient ground to think so, from the good
aaid bad tendencies of virtue and vice. Por these tendencies
are essential, and founded in the nature of things ; whereas
the hindrances to their becoming effect are, in numberless
causes, not necessary, but artificial only. Now it may be
nmch more strongly argued that these tendencies, as well
as the actual rewards and punishments of virtue and vice,wMch arise directly out of the nature of things, will remain
hereafter, than that the accidental hindrances of them
wflL And if these hindrances do mot remain, those re-
gards and punishments cannot but be carried on much
farther towards the perfection of moral government ; i. e,

the tendencies of virtue and vice will become effect
; but



r where, or in what particular way, cannot tu* k

^k ^y rovuktf hm.

on tho whole, thuro is a kind of moral government im- t

In Cod's natural government ;

'* virtun mid vico iv

Awarded ftn<i pwiitohed ft" bt'iH'itdnl ami info-

to Koeic.ty,
15 and rewarded and pmu'hhrd directly M

>n(l vico. 1 * Tho notion tin-it of A moral whoimi i

aent. in not fto.fcitioUH but naiural, for it in KitU'i

though tn by th cotiKlittition and oourno of Nftttir. ;

ft execution of this Hchcmo LH actually l>o^^ ^ I!t ^ lfl

ees hero nujwtiont'tL And thr IIiiii^H iw^ tu 1^ rim-

1 as a declaration of tho Author of Ntun for virlu*

. vice ; they pvo a credibiHly to flu* f-utf^witinti

rowarded and puniHluu! hi-rr'nl'trt; tutd nJ*.

to hope wid to fear that they may Im rvwitnliul mid

L!n higher dogrooa than tlu>y are ht*r, And nn all

'la oouflnnod, BO tho argument for ridiKirtn, from ti

tltution and courno of Naturo, i rnrrid on further, ly
that tho.ro aro natural trndrnoioH, utifl, In initn*

cuwt'H, only artiiioial hindrnnivH to thin inofnl

i*i boin^c cnrriod on inurh farther to war* ft* prrl^u'tion

Is at prowont.
1' Tho notion thru <f u iriU M'lmmo

cnt, much inoro norlVurt thnti wlint k MUI ii nt
hut, a natural notion^ for it In Mtjjrpt'NU't! to our

by thtt t'Hwutial tvulut*JrK of vhttw itttil vk?<\

toiuh'UcJcH aro to bo eonHidvr^d n iuiimntiottii, HP

i0tt ir<iw!no8 and thraati!nin^ t fntm tho Author of

EIY& of much greater rewards and punlithinrntn to follow

and vice than do at imwwt* And, tritlciu), ovrry
I tondoncy which {ft to contiuuts hut whirli in ittiiftrtvtt

* Tbteomfng offoct by only ttn'titrtitut fauwN, uffonin n pm-
^lon that unoh timdonry will, >>oinit tiwo or *h*r, t**

* elfoot,; a profiiimptlon in di'frr^o fmt|mrtjttiidil* to tho

of the duration! through which nm-h tritilrncy will

uo* And "from th<^ thtn^w top'tltrr nrixm

ftptlon, that tho tnoritl ^'IttniiP of ^tvt^rtittt^

in Nature, Khali bu oarrUui on uitic'ti fttrthrr

luTt*aftor; nud, I think, A |jrri4iii|itlfiii tlmt II

i|>li4tHl llt.it irtmi t!ii liiittfi,, jciltii

P. 67.
, to. I

s
*

ft
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Ts the moral nature which God has given us, considered

as givea us by him, arises a practical proof
18 that it will be

completed ;
a proof from fact ;

and therefore a distinct one

from that which is deduced from the eternal and unalteralle

relations, the fitness and unfitness of actions.

CHAPTER IV.

OF A STATE OF PBOBATI02T, AS IMPLYING TKIAL, DIFFICULTIES,

AXD DANGER. 1

[Commonly probation has the same meaning as moral government.

It is here used, however, to indicate the difficulties and risks conse-

quent upon temptation. In this light it deserves special considera-

tion.

&. That religious probation implies danger and risk (trial) in regard

to the future is not improbable, from the analogy of our present

natural probation, which makes interest depend upon behaviour.

The two are analogous in many particulars.

1 In fact our interests hi both respects are in danger from our-

selves, as is clear from the following:

a God has made our happiness to depend on our own acts,

b, We blame ourselves for misconduct in temporal affairs.

c, We actually miss happiness and incur misery through
our *)\vn acts, a, The acknowledged hazards of the young,
and the temptations to vices which are yet mischievous.

& The occasions or causes of our natural and religious probations

are analogous. These causes are in our nature or in our

circumstances.

a Circumstances or temptations often betray men: so do their

passions j
the two mutually implying each other.

18 See this proof drawn out briefly, ch. vi. [The views of chapter

vi. form the basis of an admirable book by the late J. J. Gumey,
on ee Habit and Discipline."]

1
[" One of the most successful chapters in the volume."-

Chalmers. The difficulties and risks of a religious course, tha

aggravation of those risks by the acts of others, are all shown to

correspond with what is experienced in common life, so that if we

give up on these grounds the * God of religion," we must also give

BJ> the " God of Mature."
"

1
-i
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close is the analogy, that in both cases the same passions I

are excited by the same means
;
so that we may describe

both by similar terms.

3 The effects of these temptations on men's behaviour are analo-

gous.

a Some gratify themselves without looking at the future,

b Some are deceived by passion.

c Some are forced away by it against their judgment,
d Some shamelessly avow their preference for vice in spite of

^

consequences; and

e At the "very least, men do voluntarily go wrong in both cases. $

4 The way in which these difficulties and dangers are increased,

and in some sense made, is alike in both cases.

a Others give us a bad education, set a bad example, encourage
dishonest practices, corrupt religion, and diffuse false no-

tions of happiness.

b We ourselves increase our difficulties, by negligence, by in-

dulgence -which weakens our moral powers ; by accumu-

lated irregularities, which make the course of virtue

perplexed and disadvantageous.

B It is indeed objected that this state is improbable in two respects.

1 Our condition thus appears to be unfavourable to our interests.

Answer :

a Still it is not to be complained of, for with care our difficulties

may be met; and, as to God, it is equitable that he

should put upon us what it is clear we can do, nor can we

complain unless, etc.

b Our very condition in nature makes a similar condition in

religion probable, from the analogy between the two.

2 This condition involves hazards, and may work ruin, and must
be foreseen to work it : Such an arrangement is improbable.

No doubt, a, Such .hazard is a mystery, which, however, the

whole case may enable us to explain ; b, At all events, the

constitution of Nature is in favour of such hazard
; and, c, As

for the certainty of the ruin, it is as much contingent as our
conduct is.

C The conclusion: in both capacities our interest is offered, not to

our aceeptaiioe, bui^to our acquisition ; we are in danger of missing
it ; and, without attention and self-denial, it must be missed.]

THE general doctrine of religion, that our present life is a
state of probation for a future one, comprehends tender is
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several particular things distinct from each other, lut the

first and most common meaning of it seems to be,
"

iuture interest is now depending, and depending upon our-

selves
;
that we have scope and opportunities here for that

good and bad behaviour, which God will reward and punish

hereafter
; together with temptations to one, as well as in-

chiceraents of reason to the other. And this is, in great

measure, the same with saying, that we are under the moral

government of God, and to give an account of our actions

to him. For the notion of a future account and general

righteous judgment implies some sort' of temptations to

what is wrong ; otherwise there would be no moral possi-

bility of doing wrong, nor ground forjudgment or discrimi-

nation. But there is this difference, that the word probation

is more distinctly and particularly expressive of allurements

to wrong, or difficulties in adhering uniformly to what is

right, and of the danger of miscarrying by such tempta-

tions, than the words moral government. A state of proba-
tion then, as thus particularly implying in it trial, difficulties

and danger, may require to >e considered distinctly by
itscll

&. And as the moral government of God, which religion

teaches us, implies that we are in a state of trial with regard
i to a future world; so also his natural government over us

implies that we are hi a state of trial, in the like sense, with

regard to the present world. Natural government by re-

wards and*punlshments as much implies natural trial as

moral government does moral trial. The natural govern-
ment of God here meant1* consists in his annexing pleasure
to wme actions and pain to others, which are in our power
to tl or forbear, anil i& giving us notice of such appoint-

* metfct beforehand. This necessarily implies that he has

made ur happiness and misery or our interest to depend in

part upon ourselves : and so far as men have temptations
to any course of action which will probably occasion them

greater temporal inconvenience and uneasiness than satis-

faction, so far their temporal interest is in danger from

themselves, or they are in a state of trial with respect to it.

b Kow people often blame others and even themselves for

8
Chap. iL
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"t~ 1
*

misconduct in their temporal concerts ; and we flat!

*Vrxy are greyly Banting to themselves, and miss of that

happiness, which they might have obtained in the

; perhaps every one does in some degree. But

run themselves into great inconvenience, and into

distress and misery; not through incapacity of

better, and doing better for themselves, -which

be nothing to the present purpose, but through their

And these things necessarily imply temptation

clanger of miscarrying in a greater or less degree, with

Olir worldly interest or happiness. Every one

-\vithout having religion in his thoughts, speaks of the

which young people run upon their setting out in

--world; hazards from other causes than merely their
3
|-n_o:-ance, and unavoidable accidents. And some course of

"V"Ioo at least, being contrary to men's worldly interest or

Proocl
; temptations to these must at the same time be

"**omutations to forego our present and our future interest.
* l*-Xis in our natural or temporal capacity, we are in a state (i".

*

"trial, i. e. of difficulty ur.i danger, analogous, or like to

or117 amoral and religious trial.

'X'lxis will more distinctly appear to any one who thinks it

"Wox-fcli while, more distinctly to consider, what it is which
o QTxs-fcitutes our trial in both capacities, and to observe, how
ariaJaJsind behave under it.

.

^^xid that which constitutes this our trial ia. both these 2

oa/pa, cities, must be somewhat either in our external circum-

Btixrxoes, or in our nature. For, on the one hand, persons

l'*xa,y be betrayed into wrong behaviour upon surprise, or

ovoi~come upon any other very singular and extraordinary

occasions, who would otherwise have preserved a

character of prudence and of virtue; in which cases

one in speaking of the wrong behaviour of these

would impute it to such particular external cireum-

And on the other hand, men wiio have contracted

1\ s.x~tits of vice and folly of any kind, or have some particular

itxsslon in excess, will seek opportunities, and, as it were,

3LO out of then* way to gratify themselves in these respects,

I* t". islxe expense of their wisdom and their virtue ; led to it,

cts overy one would say, not by external temptations, but

s-uch habits and passions. And the account of this last
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i'nw* in, thrti parflmliir iwfwlotu* uri* n turn*** rohvidont with

prudt'wo or that ivaHonuhh' mii'-l*ivt.% tlio nul nf whir-li l

our worldly nitwit, limit w* s ixro with the principle of

tirttw and religion ;
bttt offrn ilraw contriiry way* f*? ntw

AH well iw to tin* olhrr; and tnu'h partU'tthir pillions re

n.8 mwh foiiiptnfiotiH to utt imprudently with tvpiril tn **ur

worldly fntiWHt, iwt to IM %
! vi'iui1y. ilowrvor, ni \\'\\<M

ntiim, it numnt 1ut !ws utli,n>trwd that thi'r* It* ^nttir\\hnt

within thonmfdvvK to rentier thw oirrtiwtiinn trniptn-

tlon, or to romlvr thfin iiwejitll*li* of imprrpxiMn* from

them; *o wlion wo wty tlwy nfi.i iif*Ul ly piiMi*i<*tii f
it Jit

Hlwftyn tippoK(.ui tliat th^rt nro oo f

ftihtifi, ri

And t>l\jtwt, exciting thono JMMJOIW utid nf{*

for Ratifying thni. Anil th<*r4*f**rt% ts'iti|tnli*iw fr*m

nm\ fntn without, (roiuciclo AH- I tntituftl!y imply nu f h

K*nv tho ov<*ntl oxt^rtmi <ljoctit of Ihf* itppnfitrH,

and uHoctiutitf, bi4ng prcnvtit to thn fr*Hr^, or

thotnMolvoa to this tuind, and no ox**iftn|i ruiMtiotm

to their inatwti; not only in cam?* wh-'rn th*y r

be gmtiftcd conilntoutly with intioconoo wit! nrwtwci\ tnt

idfto in mam where they otumot, and yot c^iu* Iw grulillfti

Imprudently and viciowwly ; thit* an realty putu thnii In

danger of voluntnHly foro(coing tholr prwtnit iitttriit t*r

thdr futtiro j aiwl an willy retnleri ilf*diiiinl

t.onocurq ono n tins otluTi i. w^ nr in a Ilka

fitate of trial with nwpi*rt to tmth
f by tho vcry namo }tanpintiii|

exeited by the very natno moniiit* Tim* mankind hiwittg A

temporal tutoroat depending upon thcnHtlv*ii, and a prudent
eeuno of b0ha?!.our boing n^cuwitry to m^cnrit II ; ptt**ioriN

inordiaately xoSted, whether by meann of oxntnpln or by nny
othtr external oireumntaneo, towafdn nuch tdijo^tH, nt mck
times or In rooh degraet, an that they cwmmt 1*^ ^ntifhnl

eeneiatently with worldly prucltEoei aw temptation^, <la-

gerow and too oftwt raeeeMiftil teatgri&tionjk, to forego

grater temporal food for a lent ; i to what In,

tiIK)tt the whole, o-ur temporal ftir tlit cif t

present gratification, Thli Is a dtiorfpttem of 0mr itftt nf

trial In our temporal capaolty. ttabftitut* now the won!
s Set Sormonn prenohed itf. the Kolli, iTtftt, Mound dititm k p. '2w%

HMk, pwfoea, p, 25, ate., flmnon, p. 2L

4 f

'^'^1* j*'
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Mare for fc/;//ww/, and virtw. for ;*n'<A'W ; imd it will be

jiiBt as proper a description of our utttte of trial in our

religious capacity j
HO iumlo#ou they arc to eueh other.

If from consideration of thin our like **tat.j& of trial in both *

capacities wo go on to olwrve further, lu.\v tiuutkintl

behave under it; wo hall litid there are HMUC who have MI

little seme of it that theywaree look beyond the |mM*ig

day,; they nro HO taken up with pivnent grutifU'atiouH a* to *

have, in a manner, no feeling of tMWHeqmww*, no regard to

their future eane or fortune jn this life, any iwr thnn to

tneir )iuppin<*HH in another. Some uppi'iir to !>e Minded mid b

deeoiveii t>y inordinate pawion \i\ th*ir worldly roipnTiin

as much a in religion* OlhrrM nr<' not deeeivrd, hut, H It

wore, forcibly carried away hy the likn puwiunn, iignlwit

their iHjtter judgment and feeble rewdutioiiH too of acting o

better. And thoro arc men, and truly they itm not a fciw
t

who Hhume.le.8nly avow, not their intt'!'*t, but tlwir 1111*1*0

will and pleumtre, to IM> their law of life
; und who, In cjicii *l

d<fia.nee of overy thing thai i n-ii^onMbh 1

,
will go on hi A

eourne of vieioUH extrnvu^'iUuM', f'uri'H**riit^ f
with n* rrtunr>*j

and little f*r, thai it will ! thrir trmponil ruin
; mid hou

of thorn under the npprehent-tinn iif tli<* *MnMMju'it*'rw of

wiokwlucwH In another Htatt*. And t<* hpenk hi thu tnii

modirat> way, human errntw'e nr*s not only roitfhnmlly *

liuhlo to go wrong Viduutnrily f hut w w^ likitwlwi llwit

thoy often Acttmlly do ot with rt'MpMit to ttyilr tctopurnl
Jntcn^tM A well m \vltli roHpwt to rufi^un.

ThtiH our {Uillcultitw and diuiKew, or out* f rlitln, In our ill

temporal and our roll|c!o\m mpnelty, m fliry }irot*c?ot! from
the Miutio cauni(*f(

t
mid hiivo the nutu ff't^et upttu meii^ (3)

behaviour, an? cn'ldeutly niiuh^^ntH, and of \\w WUHO kind.

It may bo added, that HH the dfllieiiltlr nud diut^r of 4

tntaoArryhiK tn our religlotw Ntiitt* of trlnl, itni icrt'iitly In*

croiuttMl, and one in ruly to think, in A tniutn^r wholly mai/if

by th ill b(<hAvlou*<f others ; by u wrung wtuention, wrong
in A inorul mnm\ mnwtliM^ |o^Ith**Jy victim*; by p*tiwriil

bnd oxanipln, by th dbhouewt itrtlfleyi whioli aro got Into

buKitioKK of all kind* ; And In wry many |wft of tlit wort<$

by rl!gioii
f

ii bilg corrttptotl fnto wiiwwtltloiiip wbldb to-

dulga won Sw their vlcoii |
no lit Ilk tnahn<r

v tltt

of coaluoting ounielvoB prudently in to our
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mk'ivfct, and our danger of licinp; led aHtd* from |ur*U!n# it,

arc greatly im'reaK'd ly a foulfoh odwution; uud nUT \vi?

come to mature ape, by the. extravjipinee mid nitvl**HMieHH

of uthci'B, whom we lutve. interoourKo with, and ly mistaken

uotioiiK, very generally prevalent, and taken up from

common opinion, etmeenjiu^ temporal liappiuepM, uitd

b \vhfivin it, ecmwists. Ami pi
% r*tonH by thrir own nr^Iip-ju-c

ami folly in thoir ti-tnjjoml attains !'?* than by u cnurfe

<fvico, brinjjj thctiiM-Ivi'M inloucNvdifllt'ttHHw ;
nml by itttbits

of iiuiulgrnrt.% tn'oottto IOSH qualiiicui to KO tlirnit^h UHMU ;

and out:* irregularity ai'tvr anoflu'r, <*inbrrnh*oH thinp:H t

sueli a do^roo, that thoy know not \vh'r*bout til* 1

}* nn\
and often makes iho path of comlui't o infrirato nnl jrr-

l>lcx<?tl, that it in difllr.nlt to traoo if- out, tlilllrult rv*n tn

(iotcrmino what w iho prudrat or <lm ntoral part, Thun,
for iuntanco, wrouj? b(*hnvii>ur in olio Hiap) of lifoj youth ;

wrong, I mean, oonnii!rnn ottrwlvrw only in our tt'tnpftra!

* pacify, \vilh<mt lakJis^ in n'Iij;iiiii ; thin lit Mvc*nil tvyN
iiic'irawK th(MliflU*nlti'H of right bi'liavlour in nuiturn up-,

''. r. puts im into a moriuliwulvantagoouHBtato of trial in our

B Umiporal capacity,

Oil,
WD are an inferior pnrt of tho nvntfon of C'tod, T!IMT

ttro luiturol tippoarautM's of our being in a niute of ib^rntthi*

Lion,4 Ami wo certainly are ina rondifion* \v*jr!t tlnf* nt*t

I m:cm by any moaiiH the most aih'itnlageous w rould iinaghm
or doHiro, oither in our natural or moral **apm'ity, fur wcur-

ing either our preneat or fufuro infereKt. Hnvovp tli*

condition low and oare.ful and uncertain UM It in, dw M<(

ft nflbrd any just ground of c.ompluint. For, tin nnn nifty

manage their temporal allture with prudenc% nwl t*
ptt**

their days hero on earth in tolerable IWHO and MiUKtm'ticm,

by a moderate degree ot care
; no Hkcwlwi with reg-urd to

religion, there !a no more required than what tliey r wi II

able to do,
d and whafc they mmt b greatly wanting to tht'tii"

4 Part ii. ohap, v. *

8 Oa the sentiment here exprawed s not {**) to oimp. v.

[An objection k sometimei tiken to tbt ttniotiifv nf tbii oim|ft4r
and of tlxe volume to the effect, that religion MM! IU litlrvi r

ao muoh moro important thun thofte of eotiimatt life thui wn e*mt<l

compare them or ap|>ly Qod'i detlltigi lit the owe to if>li*i

Ui dealings iu tho nthui*, , , . HuHor h swiswtiitil thin ili|liiii
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8ol VON ifthy neglect. And ior person* to have that put pn
them which they are well able, to go through, nnd no miw*,

we naturally consider an an equitable tiling, supposing if

dene by proper authority. Nor have we any nioro reason

to complain of it with regard to the Author of Nature, thun

of bin not having given UH other advantage*, belonging to

other orders of creatures.

But the thing hero insisted upon is that thu ntnto of trial

which religion teaches UH wo arc in, in rendered credible by

its being throughout, uniform nnd of a piece with thfc

general conduct of Providence toward* **, in all oth*r

respcetB within the compass of our knowledge. Indeed if

mankind, considered in their natural cnpncity, H inlw-

bitante of this world only, found themselves, from flieir

birth to their death, in a settled nlato of m*eurity and hup-

pinoHH, without any solicit udo or thought f their mvn ;
or

If they were in no danger of being brought into im*m
venione.eH and <liHtrtwH, by ciirel<wsnew or the folly of pi!WtUtii

through bad example, t]n\ i-reuchery of other**, or I lie <!

eeitful appearuneeH of things ; \v*rn thin our natural e*m

diiion, then it might seem stniuge, nnd br noiue prr^inupliMii

fxguinst the truth of religion, (hat if

and more general interest, UH not w*'

depending upon our bi'hnviour, nttd

and wslf-govcrnmcnt to olituin it. For it might Iw n!fe$ced t

** What you nay in our condition in one reppi*et t
in not it*

nny wine of a sort with what w find, by i^^ori^titu*, ciur

condition Is in iinolher* Our whole prewmt litten?pt In

to our Imudit without any ntdic-itudo of tur
; iittd

i-Hi'iitH our

of rnj><\ lf

in (mm tihnj*. v* B *> T
thc^r kind. If Iti^ ntji

( *tlnti In tu

in ridtgion, tlnnt tpfiviju''y *f

In cumtmon lift, vn wlwrw ttnpttt'ftint lu 1 ir*^i

njly. If the ohjitdtUni. IM to thiijf'wfj'.-y of w
tho oxiiito&M of lm!($,r nvt'rtHi^uutnU tn twn

rwjtly. If it in mid to le ^ri/^ t*i

tlu*it

h
f *\\r\\

nr nt KUkn, UK fair

nn*rtn^iii0ntN, ftuni

fioii lift* I n /r^i'jtV0

hf ti our iuu|ttl*

rntili*

n a mitttur of utilf-dtmtat itd diiUinttiy, it, U nlnct ii,|ii to

In tlw tw urnuiguttuitit, wlwr tho

In tltt* wilwrf Uwugb ik

t**tn*
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[Chap. IV

why should not our future interest, if we have any such, be

so too?" But since, on the contrary, thought and con-

sideration, the voluntary denying ourselves many things

which we desire, and a course of behaviour, far from being

always agreeable to us, are absolutely necessary to out

acting even a common decent and a common prudent part,

so as to pass with any satisfaction through the present

world, and be received upon any tolerable good terms in it;

since this is the case, all presumption against self-denial

and attention beirjg necessary to secure our higher interest,

is removed. Had we not experience, it might, perhaps

speciously, be urged that it is impossible anything of hazard

and danger should be put upon us by an Infinite Being;

when everything which is hazard and danger in our

manner of conception, and will end in error, confusion, and

misery, is now already certain in Ms foreknowledge. And
i, indeed, why anything of hazard and danger should be put

upon such frail creatures as we are, may well be thought a

difficulty in speculation ;
and cannot but be so, till wo

> know the whole, or, however, much more of the case. But

still the constitution of Nature is as it is. Our happiness

and misery are trusted to our conduct, and made to depend

upon it. Somewhat, and in many circumstances a great

deal too, is put upon us either to do or to suffer as we

choose. And all the various miseries of life, which people

bring upon themselves by negligence and folly, and might

have avoided*by proper care, are instances of this ; which

o miseries are beforehand just as contingent and undetermined

as their conduct, and left to be determined by it.

C These observations are an answer to the objections

against the credibility of a state of trial, as implying tempt-

ations, and real danger of miscarrying with regard to our

general interest, under the moral government of God : and

they show, that if we are at all to be considered in such a

capacity, and as having such an interest ; the general ana-

logy of Providence must lead us to apprehend ourselves in

danger ofmiscarrying, in different degrees, as to this interest,

by our neglecting to act the proper part belonging to us ID

that capacity. For we have a present interest, under the

government of God, which we experience here upon earth.

And this interest, as it is not forced upon us, so neither is ft
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oil'mx'd to our acceptance, hut to our tiequlhitiuij ; in Hieh

wort, an thai we are in danger of wiwring it', ly wmn* uf

temptation** to neglect, or act contrary to it
;
and without

attention and self-denial, wttst mid do inihH ofit, It in then

pori'odly credilde that this may l>e our c'tiw.*, with respect to

that chief aud final good which religion propose* to ua.

CHAiTivIl V.

OS A hTATK OF IMtOWATfuN, AH tNT!-;NIT*|t J-'OU MnttAT.

AM IMPIIOVI'.MKNT.

[lNTttoi)t?n*x>N. Why hnil1 tlnr hn fh i'Ult hit!i't<ft in tin*

Initt clmptnt
1

! in A qwmtittn tittohdml wiih inti|ns'mhl <hffti'uUim.

HI All vi, indoodf atut miuty miiwrUm, Iwvr n*i*i g**rI pffWt*
; yit

tlu roAHnn for th oxUi^nott of vied nml ini*'ry w cniitiot givi% wri*i

pt<rhn|, h, it in hoynnd wir fucisltii* to taitipinUtfd ttf or If. tny
ho hittvr fur nx nni tit know ii. Yni, ?, tho fxlitftto* tjf thru*

<;nthjtMH to our fii-tH'tw for iuu'>(!ior HfM, 'I

4

)i.tu^h tht* ho ft jntt-twt

ri'ttmitt <uly, !i fthuvvn nt lotwt \vhid our preHtiiil l.Hif-iu*j'.H U*-- itti*

ti't>vrhtt.utt in holtitw,

A Then proKtMii trinl, juvjinnii^ im f"f n ftituiv liiV, i( tiiiit1"t:*mx t*i

iliti tMtiK'iiition nu'ii now nhd't'x * J *'^ n i******1 *f hit*
)rf|*;ii'i)tf(

tlit'tu fur JiiiolhrT. Thi Htmh^y will n|i|wr fi.-w ttn vnw-

utt nt* ctivli, th

1 Ml
(4).

*

way i*f life*hnvn <tft)wii'UU'Jt, ttt,r t| fur A

tlu{){innM d*jHnd i*w tijmn lli** nnfr*'oiu'Ut htw*p ll4r

'itp!K?il-H iui<{ iheii* miiiiiljnn. So it, muni hi* in tl* ffwr<n

)H cottntiiaiittu of WHIJIITM i^ ntt'h ilmt tl$0y timy hi''!'***!!!!*

|Uiltihxl fur fttttfiMtff I if" I'MI* whirh i

n whirh i*hnorvii,

w>r* IIH utt^

fun, n *i* i !! rtl

*, ntt

, Thw ft rut

to M*i

*r, fWT
it

ltut ft.ff* i^

llur

I uf iwtiral

ty
r ltlir

In llw

ing out wf |**sw^



ANALYSIS. [Chap.
'

tical principles, and resolutions, or attempts to induce

others to act.

2 Passive impressions, it must be noticed, are weakened b^

repetition, and will not of themselves form habits.

3 From the two previous remarks it follows that, with repe-

tition, the motives and excitements to act become feebler,

as passive impressions, but stronger, as active principles.

Three examples, (a), (b), (c).

4 Hence habits are not strengthened by admonitions or

passive impressions, but by appropriate action.

5 Of much connected with them we may be ignorant, and

whether they can be formed in any other way, etc. The

facts, however, are clear, and are such as the foregoing.

6 With repeated acts, the facility and the pleasure increase,

etc., till a new character is gained.

8 Looking more closely at our present natural probation only (one
scate of life preparing us for another), we note,

a Men start in life tinfurnished; needing acquired qualifications

of knowledge and experience to fit them for after life.

1 If man were born with matured faculties, yet without

training, he would be distracted how to use them
; and,

probably, 2, So self-willed as to be unfit to learn,

b This need Nature supplies, by placing us in the outset in a

condition for acquiring the necessary discipline and im-

provement.
1 Children learn gradually the objects and facts around them;

are placed under domestic government, where they are

taught self-control and obedience, and afterwards by
exjferience they acquire caution and acquaintance with

rules of conduct innumerable. 2, This learning, how-

ever, depends muoh upon themselves; though part is

communicated by others. 3, Upon their behaviour and
use of this discipline their character and station depend,

c To all this our religious probation is analogous, so that

Even if the manner of that religious probation is not

quite discernible, this is no objection. For we see not
the manner of our present probation, though we see its

results (sleep, food, restraint).

4 Looking more closely at our present religious probation only (the
present life preparing us for another), note,

a That future life will apparently be moral, social, with scope for

virtue, and requiring it, though there is much not revealed,
b Our capability of moral improvement in preparing for that

state has already been proved .(see above, 2, b, 1-G).
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c O-H" need of moral improvement will appear from. the fol-

lowing con.Hidoratioua,

1 In fact, mankind are wickod, and at boat imperfect.
2 From our nnturo, us iinito bo'm&v, wo tire in clangor of

deviating from right, (a) through particular affections,
which fix on oxtcniul object, arc excited by them inde-

pendently of thn moral principle, and our only security
w (t>) from the moral principle strengthened into habit,
iw Butlur diwrilMiH. T<> apply this to a future life sup-
IIOHOH that purtionlnr anViiion* will exist there. If they
do, tlum thin dUdplhw will 1, required. If they do
ttofc, fltill tho diKciplino \vill Hocurc increased happiness,
if th govnrniiiMiii of the umvoi-HO IB moral.

S Th concluMiun, mul , fnwh proof in, iltat a nature originally
t'pnght may, through thowo lawn, fail or be improved
in virtuo.

(a) An upright nature may fail; not through liberty,
whiuh will account fur nothing, but through parti-
cular fiU'ttctinnn in thouiselves sinless, the opera-
tion of whicsh Hut.ler describes in five particulars.

(In Or hu ittiprovtul to higher and sectiror virtue, by
following tho moral principle^ which would be
*trt'iitfUnnod UH tho particular afiections would
\w \vo.tkonod, till at liwfc Hoctirity would be per-
fool,; tluin^li H fall would always bo ponsible, be-
onuwt flu* niUMMioim and tho moral principle would
ncvor \\ ahnnlsiioly c.oincidont.

(o) II'tn'*' cr'uturnH niiuUi pwfuct may need discipline
UH ii HiH'iirit.y nKnitmt falling, and*a state nt for

diwiplitio ntny ho rotptinito oven for thoxn.

4 If <m upri^lit naiun!) iuuulM improvanumt, much more dooa
oiif Utui in fall 't)i.

<i Tim pn'wntt ntit* In p*rnliurly Hi, for nuch diMciplino, for

I it twwhnH Jtuotliiniiinn Htul Hnlf-n-Htraint.

'J HhnwN |KM]tt}iibrly *nir liability to vice: a differoiifc thing
from wjKU'ttlittlvt

11 ktinwlfulgo.

5 It |*ui tt on ntr ftum'tli xri<K lfdontal, the moral

fir!mi!ft*% |H*I forum virtuoun halnt, Solf-donial, indeed,
In uti tnn'0M*iyy tit virtue but it conducoa to form habits

It tuny ** M*d<! thin tnt,ti of dbcsiplino ovortaxoB our
, niitl Ntippttfitin A ih^ro* of impixvement greater
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2 It m said that, in fact, this life is rather a discipli*
1"

-j

\ice than in virtue. Answer : a, It is not inten^*^,
give all the reasons why men are placed here, but"

only, b, And, in fact, this life is a discipline in

to all who are willing to make it so. c, The fac*' ,

such discipline is wasted with some is only analog^
l* ^

other facts of waste ; of seeds, for example, whi<3^ ^
God created to become fruitful. The things her^1

*"" ^
pared are, indeed, different in value, but the

equally unaccountable.

8 It is said, against the whole of this discipline, that it

moral conduct proceed from fear and self-love, and-

not properly moral discipline at all. To which art^"
1

a To do God's commands because he gives them is &"&*"

enee, even though it proceed from fear or hope *
*

repeated acts of obedience will form the moral kL

b This distinction between self-love and regard to

authority may be too finely drawn. Both are

cident, and may coexist as just principles of &
He, moreover, who begins to act from the first/

come ultimately to act morally in the highest sefc'*^***"

4. The discipline here spoken of includes passive resign**-***'*
and this can have no place in heaven, because the?*** *"*"

no afflictions. Answer,
a l^osperity may beget discontent, as well as affliction
b And, though resignation is not needed in heaven.*

habit may be, for, without such habits, self-lovO

jiarticular affections may be excited beyond "*

proper limits. And,
c Submission to God's sovereignty, which is not

and precarious, but just and eternal, requires in
Ten tee same temper as resignation upon earth.

5 migfet not all the difficulty and risks of this disclj":
hvre beea pi-evented, if men had been made at
wist ttoy were to be ? To which answer,

m The law of life Is not to save us trouble, but to i

itv nd enable us to go through it. "What we beooxxio
seeaaa erer dependent upon wlfttt we do.

b !mpTOvnettt by laMfc supplies natural deficiency, ttiact
etmtea Batumi seeority, as a^tiireme&t in

_

*

^ 1

%^
J*'*;

<-J *

>.

"***

^

we are to loose improvement u-fc

price of ffiot, or mkery as the result of neglect.
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G Probation not only implies risks (cli. iv.) and aids improvement
K v (ch. v.), but it seems also intended for a third purpose maui-

I
*

festation of character.

1 This manifestation may refer only to this life; but it may refer

also to the nest : God intending to show what men are, in

order to make it clearer on what principles he deals with

them.

2 Certainly in this life such manifestation is a means of present
moral government, and seeins essential to it

j always im-

proving men, if they act well.]

FROM tlie consideration of our being in a probation-state,
of so much difficulty and hazard, naturally arises the ques-

tion, how we came to be placed in it ? But such a general

inquiry as tins would be found involved in insuperable diffi-

culties. For though some of these difficulties would be

lessened by observing, that all wickedness is voluntary, as

is implied in its very notion, and that many of the miseries

of life have apparent good effects ; yet, when we consider

other circumstances belonging to both, and what must be

the consequence of the former in a life to come
j
it cannot

but be acknowledged plain folly and presumption to pretend
to give an account of the whole reasons of this matter ; the

whole reasons of our being allotted a condition, out of

which so much wickedness and misery, so circumstanced,
would in fact arise. "Whether it be not beyond our faculties

not only to find out, but even to understand the whole ac-

count of this
; or, though we should be supposed capable of

understanding it, yet whether it would be of service or pre-

judice to us to be informed of it, is impossible to say.
1 But

1

[The wisdom of these remarks is obvious
;
hut it appears more

apparent if contrasted with the speculations prevalent in Butler's

age. Bayle had recently revived the ancient objections to all reli-

gion, which the very Existence of evil was supposed to justify: and

had thence denied the Divine existenca or perfections (Diet. Mani-

chsean; Paulician; Zoroaster; Marcionite). Leibnitz was now reviv-

ing a form of the old Stoic doctrine, teaching that the present world

is the best possible, and that evil itself is either a form of good or

essential to it. Dr. King, archbishop of Dublin, had taught more

cautiously that evil must ho consistent with God's character, for it
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90 HABITS, PASSIVE AND ACTITE.

ledge, are greatly improved by exercise. Whether the word
hob-it is applicable to ail these improvements, and in par-
ticular how far the powers of memory and of habits may be

powers of the same nature, I shall not inquire.
3 But that

perceptions come into our minds readily and of course, by
means of their having been there before, seems a thing oi

tixe same sort, as readiness in any particular kind of action,

proceeding from being accustomed to it. And aptness tc

recollect practical observations of service in our conduct,
is plainly habit in many cases. There are habits of percep-

tion, and habits of action. An instance of the former is our

constant and even involuntary readiness in correcting the

impressions of our sight, concerning magnitudes and dis-

tances, so as to substitute judgment in the room of sensation

imperceptibly to ourselves. And it seems as if all other

associations of ideas not naturally connected might be

called passive habits ; as properly as our readiness hi under-

standing languages upon sight, or hearing of words. And
our readiness iu speaking and writing them is an instance

of the latter, of active habits. For distinctness we may con-

sider habits as belonging to the body or the mind, and the

latter will be explained by the former. Under the former

are comprehended all bodily activities or motions, whether

graceful or unbecoming, which are owing to use ; under the

latter, general habits of life and conduct, such as those of

obedience and submission to authority, or to any particular

.person; those of veracity, justice, and charity; those of

attention, industry, self-government, envy, revenge. And
habits of this latter kind seem produced by repeated acts,

as we'll as the former. And in like manner as habits be-

8
[ffow it is that actions "become easier in consequence of being

repeated is a metaphysical question on which authorities are not

agreed. Malebranche thinks that the motions of the animal spirits

afford the true solution, and even Locke uses language that seems

to approve of this view. Hartley and Brcwn resolve all habits

into association; Dr. Eeid thinks that the explanation is indiscoverable

(Works, p. 551); and Sir W. Hamilton so far concurs as to class

habits with acts of the mind wnich, manifesting their reality in

thoir effects, are themselves out of C'onsciousiless. Dr. Chalmers

concur* with Brown, modifying, however, parts of his system.

Butler wisely keeps to a statement of the facts, which all admit.]



amp. V.]
ACTIVK HABITS FORUKO BY KXKtU't*r ftl

*

t
%

longing to the body are produced by external act, BO hahita

f of tho luind are produced by the oxcrtion of inward practical

principles, */. <% by currying them into act, or acting upon

them; tho principh'-H of oboditmeo, or veracity, justice, and

charity. Nor can thono habit H bo formed by tuiy external

courKo of action, othorwiHo than an it proceed* from thcuo
1

principles ;
because it in only th<*mi inward principles ex-

eriiM.1, which arc triotly aetn of oJiodfoa?, of vornciity, of

juBticc, and of charity. Ho likcwtno habitft of attention,

industry, nelf-govm'inwnt, am*, in tho wiuu* manner acquired

by cxt^rnHo; and habitn of f*nvy nnd n*vn^ by iudtitKcm:*?,

wlu!th<r in outward ar-t, or in thought and int-ntion, /* o t

inward act; for uch iutontion in an ur,t ll<'wluti<m lw

t, to do well arc properly aein. And cudoavourinK to ^.nforro

upon our miudH a practical wwrto of virtues or to \w$vl in

others that pructical Hcntto of it whidi a nmn renlly lifi

himKrlf, in a virtuouR iu;t. All thotto, thcrtforo, may -and

\viil contribute to\vard fonniUK Rood hilit, lint going
ovi*r tluj tluu>ry of virtuo in ono*H thought^ talking vfvll,

unl drawing ftno plrtuiVH nf it; HUH is HO far from iwrfH*

warily or certainly condui'iu^ to form a habit of if in him

who UtUH <*mploy htmwlf, that it muy hardi'ii tin* mind in

a contrary ouw% and rrud*r It p'adually n*r^ iiiwi^ibli^

*. ., form a habit of inMt'UHihility, 1o all nton.il C(UiHfdom

For, from our vrry faculty of lmlitH} |HMIM|VO Inipri?ii*

by lwliK r^uttU (cfww wnkpr. 'rhougtitu, by often

thnnt^h th mhid, are flt Icsis wt*tfibly*t liitf
accuHtonuMl to datigor Im^nt^ {ntrfl]iid(ty t t* f,, lowicmt ftar ;

to diMtrt'MHt li^MPiis tho pitwnlon of pity; to hintArK'tm of

othorn* mortality, Icwwrm th mmMlbln ApprchonHion <f onr

own. And from thorn* two otittcrvatiotiH togothar, thnt

practical habitu arc formed and Htrfnicthiwd by n^praimt

not*, and that pawwlfe !mpr*UMlon pfrow wimkt^r by Wing
r*|Kiiitad upon a;4

It nmut follow that aotivo ImliitumAy \m

pradually fVirtnlnjc wnl *trmt hatting, by n oottmo of acting

upon fitioh aud Mich mollvon and uxoitt'tnofttfti wlittut tUote

tn'tfViwifit hy !'HiiciUl Htwiut, wlir* avow* that l luii tokta

fhm Hutlw, Ebstiiit% |>
A26. tits ftlio Chalnkwif &**

|. 104,1
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motives and excitements tliemselves are, by propor"* ^ .

degrees, growing less sensible, ". e., are continually
* i '/

less sensibly felt, even as the active habits strength <-****

experience confirms this; for active principles, at **

time that they are less lively in perception than th<-^V -

are found to be somehow wrought more thorough - t,l i
the temper and character, and become more efl'c c

* '

jo
influencing our practice. The three things just m^**

^

(a) may afford instances of it. Perception of danger is ^ * * *

.j >{
... 3 4l

excitement of passive fear and active caution, and

inured to danger, habits of the latter are gradually W^
at the same time that the former gradually lesserx^4 *

ception of distress in others is a natural excitemo** * '* o-
sively to pity, and actively to relieve it; but let a n'** 1

-
fc Bc*cl

himself to attend to, inquire out, and relieve difc"*
***"' ^^

(fc) persons, and he cannot but grow less and less ^ C
J
11

| j 4
.

affected with the various miseries of life with wl*****
1

| t k_
must become acquainted; when yet, at' the same ti* |3L<

J
*
< . . T

nevolence, considered not as a passion, but as a
j

1<l
"lt

**,.'' \ * \
*4^ 1 r

principle of action, will strengthen; and whilst he p
compassionates the distressed less, he will acquire <\>

aptitude actively to assist and befriend them. So t*-l** c>
4X

i*

the same time that the daily instances of men's dying* &****ot ,

us give us daily a less sensible passive feeling or appro! * O***4 -

^^
of our own mortality, such instances greatly contriX:****'

the strengthening a practical regard to it in serious

i. e., to forming a habit of acting with a constant -vf^"

it. And this seems again further to show that pa&slvo
pressions made upon our minds by admonition, expoari c^

example, though they may have a remote efficacy,

very great one, towards forming active habits, yet, can
this efficacy no otherwise than by inducing us to B%I c*.lx t.

course of action ; and that it is not being affected so jfviitl

but acting, which forms those habit^; only it must TL>o

ways remembered, that real "endeavours jbo enforco i^c

impressions upon ourselves are a species of virtuous emoti
Nr
or do we know how far it is possible in the nat.uti*C5 o'f

things, that effects should be wrought in us*at once, oc^xii vtx
lent to habits, i. e.

}
what is wrought by use and exov

However, the thing insisted upon is, not what may Tbo
sible, but what i in fact the appointment of Nature ; "w
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IB, that iiotivo habits are to IK? formed by cxcrciw. The.ir

progress may hy. m> tfrudua! an to bo imperceptible in Sis

BiepH; ii may bo lm.nl to explain the, faculty, by which wo

aro capublo of ImbitH, throughout ils wveral partn, and i

traco it up to iin original, HO an to ditdinKuihh it from all

cllnTM in our mind, ami it HOCWH an if contrary HlcetH wei

to bo ttMTiboci to it.* l*ut thvi thhi^ S gcnu'ral tlwt our

hattuv. in ibrnu'd to yirld, in HIUUI.* mirh IIMIUIK.T UH thin, lo

UKO and OX^ITIH<% in matter of r.crfnin oxprrit'm^,

ThuH, by (UHMLstottiin^ ourwlvrn to any courno of Action,

wo gt;t nn... raptn('HK tt> |i'n- on, u futility, roadim^H, ninl oftr

jdoasuri*, in it. Tho inclinaliniiM \vhirh rrnIrr-rl uHavrrHnto

it ^row wca.krr
;
Iho (HOUniltifH in it, imi *nly Uio Imnglnnry

hut tlu? nml oni'H, UWHI'II
;
tho tviiKonn Ibr it fJIVr tht'innrlvrj*

of cout'Ho to our thoughts upon nil nonihiiuw; iiud tin* Iwwt

giiinpHO of thtiin ii Hunk^h^ht to mnki* iw go <tn in ft *<Hiri5 of

lU'.fion to whit'h \vo luivo btnii nccufttoinrct. And | tract ica!

priiu'ipli'H appear to p'ow tronprt alwolutuly in thinnwdn.^,

by tvxi'tvJH' 1

, an well a relatively with regard to t'oiilrary

]rinripl'S, which, by bointf atuMthhtined to Htibmit, do HO

habit (tally and of eoun<e. And tliun a, new character, in

Hevi'fal ivHperlH^ may le ibnne| and many habitude* if

life, not given by Nutur<% but. which Nature dirccln tth tu

*">

I1L Indcod w may be lu'^iirwlj tlwt w nhnitM nuvor

hud thoHO cttptwltioK of hnprtn-lng by vxiwritmc

kiunvleil^t\ and luihitM, had they not IRKIII ntouiumry mid
iiit<mded to lo ttuulo uo of. And acconUngly.. we fliitl them
so ivHU'HHftry, ami no much inti<n<lc.d, thttt without thoni wo

*
[Thi'Mi aw nmny fiwN which juntify thin i*i|niwU*ni, A Wiatl

ma improvM In t.(w pwrr of touoh, ihrnngh hnbit, till hU mV*ty
in HCAi'ovly cracliblti, Pwl.>n|w,i howuviTi it IA ttut th iituihilily

vihioh hti[irnvei
|

i tint the jurl^m<mfc 1*h intui win* tifli j

(tumpuM*
*iou fuolM UM* than tha lana who xin"'Im' it, Avnricn, m nn rae.

Uoa, KCMMUR HtremjtlHfttfitt by hofirtliug, iw nw uvy wut ItwHc^n
l.,y

iiululg6itf s Tha* octWft |irhia!p!if of btiaovtitoittto, HKiUfti bwi!Jtiii*

ftlitiont taticlmalcalf ftft,i*r wpontwl !gltt cf tlfr!g awl ftpprupriutft

wte of kindnom. Fitofesj or wcmhig ftuitu of ih! kind, !mv* ludttrvd

ome to luild
'*

thafc iioum |wlistw am inorauktd 'by lutblfc, 0itttn

antl othnm ftgidn InorcwMHl to ft wtota polnt
Smith** Hkotohof of Mol Phiiomphy, p. 4014
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should be 'utterly incapable of that, which was the end for

which we were made, considered in our temporal capacity

only : the employments and satisfactions of our mature

state of life.

Mature does in no wise qualify us wholly, much less at

once, for this mature state of life. Even maturity of un-

derstanding and bodily strength, are not only arrived to

gradually, but are also very much owing to the continued

exercise of our powers of body and mind from infancy. But

if we suppose a person brought into the world with both

these in maturity, as far as this is conceivable, he would

plainly at first be as unqualified for the human life of mature

age as an idiot. He would be in a manner distracted with

astonishment, and apprenension, and curiosity, and suspense ;

nor can one guess how long it would be, before he would be

familiarized to himself and to the objects about him, enough
even to set hhnpelf to anything. It may be questioned too,

whether the natitral information of his sight and hearing
would be of any Banner oiuse at all to him in acting, before

experience.
6 And it seemg that men would be strangely

headstrong and self-willed, and disposed to exert themselyest
:

with an impetuosity, which would render society insupport-

^
able and the living in it impracticable, were it not for some

acquired moderation and self-government, some aptitude
and readiness in restraining themselves, and concealing their

sense t>f things. Want of everything of this kind which is

learned, wsuld render a man as incapable of society as want
of language^would; or as his natural ignorance of any of

the particular employments of life would render him in-

capable of providing himself with the"common conveniences,
or supplying the necessary wants of it. In these respects,
and proltibly in many more of which we have no particular

notion, mankind is left by Nature an unformed, unfinished

creature, utterly deficient ibid unqualified, before the ac-

6
[Berkeley has shown Jn ids Theory of^Vision tliat the impres-

sions of sight have %be corrected by touch, or other senses, before

men can act upon them. This conclusion, which he reached by

reasoning, was verified in the case of a young man touched by Mr.

Chesfelden, Phil. Trans., anno 1728. Though, it must be added,
more has been founded on tliat case than it will easily bear.]
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''

foment of knowledge, experience, and habits, for that

state of life, which was tho ontl of his creation, con-

ng him as related only to HUB world/

^ ,ut then, an Naturo IUIH endued UH with a power of ttupply-

thoso dcficioudcR, by acquired knowledge, experience,

habits; so likewise wo are placed in a condition, in

childhood, and youth, fitted for it ; fitted for our

qualitteutumH of all Hortw, which wo ntund in

of in mature ago. Ucnec children from their very
aro daily growing iwjuuinted with tho ohjeet about

> with tho flceno in which they are placed, and to Imvf

future part, and learning somewhat or other neeHwn*y to

performance of it. Tlio Huluu'diniitionn to which (hry

ti*o ftocttBtomod in doniontio Ufo, tuaoh theni Helf-govrntniont

11 ootnmon bohaviotir abroad, und propnro thetu for tih|ec-

-tlo ttind obotlionoif to civil autliority, \Vlmt piwies before

and daily happens to thorn, given tlmn ex|K>rSonco y

trcaeJtery and deouft, together with ntunlwr*
Jittlo nilea of aetiun and conduct ^Niich we eoultl not

ji vo wi<h<mt,and which aro IcuirtKJtt HO Inw'nuihly imd HO per-
*
an to bo muJHiaken perlmpn for instinol, though they

tho oilbct of long experience and iwreitw, a much HO UH
or knowledge in particular hunhRw, or the qunliti**

I

o*ttioiiH and behaviour be!(nging to the neveml rutikjt nn1
p, profoflsionii. Thiw tlus beginning of our Uayit ! AtUutmt to

, and in
$ a atato of lulucation In the theory iwidjirficttet of

life. Wo arc much wbtml in It by oxnmplo fit-

n, and tho oaro of othont, but A great m lft tw
to do, Am\ of ttilii, m part fa'dono <*nnily and f

I>art reqwiroB cllligoiiqo and cure/tho vciiiintnry
many thing* whlqh wo tleu!iti,^nd m^ln^ uur-

to what wo HhcmUl havu no hirliuaticm to, but for tint

expodioneo of It. . for tlint luliotir ami intluntry,
tho station of no many abnolutely require*, they
be greatly mqimHfJa %r In mutttHty/im thcn In

atations would bo for any other of nwHoRtiott,
l>oth wore not acotiKtomocl to thotn in thilr youth. Ami

!ngapammfi kiliavo tlusmtiilvcw in iho
which all go thrtHigh,. imd In tho prtiottlur

*
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adapted to particular employments, their character is forna^* *

and made appear ; they recommend themselves more or 105=5^*

and are capable of, and placed in, different stations in tJU-*3

society of mankind. .

The former part of life then is to be considered as an

portant opportunity, which Nature puts into our hands,

whicl^ when lost, is not to be recovered. And

placed in a state of discipline, throughout this life, fox*

another world, is a providential disposition of things, e:?~

actly of the same kind, as our being placed in a state of
discipline during childhood for mature age. Our condition
in "both respects is uniform and of a piece, and coniprehenclocl
under one and the same general law of Xatttre.

And if we were not able at all to discern how or in wb-^x
way the present life could be our preparation for another *

this would be no objection against the credibility of its being
so. For we do not discern how food and sleep contribute "fcc*

the growth of the body, nor could have any thought tlxft

they would befoxe we had experience. Nor do cMLcLroxr
at all think on the one hand, that the sports and exercise a*

to which they are so much addicted, contribute to

health and growth; nor, on the other, of the nece

"which there is for their being restrained in them
; nor

they capable of understanding the use of many parts of <

discipline, which, nevertheless, they must be made to g,*o

through, in order to qualify them for the business of mattii'O

age. Were we not able then to discover in what respe c ts
j

the present life could form us for a future one
; yet nothing |

would be more supposable than that it might, in some respe o"fcs \

or other, from the general analogy of Providence. And
for aught I see, might reasonably be said even though
should j$$ take m the consideration of God's moral
ment over the world. But,

IV. Take in this consideration, and consequently, that

character of virtue and piety is a necessary qualification fOJP
the future state ; and then we may distinctly see, how, SXTAC!
in what respects, the present life may be a preparation for It, :

since we uxint, and are capable of, improvement m tliat clmract&'r*9

lyAmoral and religious habits; and the present life is fit to b& ci,

state of discipline for such improvement ; in like manner as "w^
liave already observed, how, and in what respects infancy
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AJLIH CAPABLE OF IMPBOVEMF.NT.

i

i;

childhood, and youth, are a necessary preparation, ami a

natural state of discipline for mature age.

Nothing which wo at present see would lead us to the

thought of a solitary inactive elate hereafter; but, if wo
judge at all from the analogy of Nature, wo must suppose,

according to the Scripture account of it, that it will bo a

community. And there is no shadow of anything unrdason-

ablo in conceiving, though there be no analogy for it, that

this community will be, UH the Scripture represents it, under
the more immediate, or, if such an expression may bo used,
the more sensible government of God. Nor in our ignorance,
what will bo the employments oi* this happy community, nor

our consequent ignorance, what particular scope or occasion

there will bo for the exorcise of veracity, justice, and charity,

amongst the members of St with regard to each other, any
proof, that there will bo no sphere of exercise for tlioao vir-

tues. Much loss, if that wore possible, is our ignorance any
proof, that there will be no occasion for that frame of mind,
or character, which in formed by the daily practice of those

particular virtues hero, and which is a result from it. This

at leant must be owned in general, that, an the government
established in the universe is moral, the character of virtue

and piety must, in Borne way or other, be the condition of

our happiness, or the qualification for it.

Now from what is above observed, concerning our natural

power of habits, it in easy to sec, that *wo we capable of moral

improvement by discipline. And how greatly we want it,

need not be proved to any one who is acquainted with the

groat wickedness of mankind j
or oven with those ixnporfoc-

tions, which the best are conscious of. But it is not perhaps

distinctly attended to by every one, that the occasion which
human creatures have for discipline, to improve in thorn this

character of virtue and piety, is to bo traced tip higher than

to excess in the pa'ssums, by indulgence and habits of vieo.

Mankind, and. perhapsjail finite creatures, from the very con-

st ituliou of their nature, before habits of virtue, are deficient,

ami in danger of deviating from what is right ; and therefore

stand in need of virtiuiis habits, for a security against thin

. danger, For, together with tho general principle of moral

uiidorsttttuliug, \vo luiuj fu uur inward frame various affee*

toward* particular external objects. Vbeso affections

ir
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arc naturally, and of right, millet to ih gv*rtiin*>iit nf tlvc

moral principle, as to the occasion* upon whk'h thry 1111*1
l'>

gratified; as to tho time1

**, dgiwn, niifl rimmicr, in vliirh fh'

objects of them may IKJ pnr*wd ; but ihrn fist 1

priwM|tlr r-j

virtue can neither excite them, nor provont thi'ir JMMHK rv>

cited* On tho contrary, i\wy un naturally IVlt, wtt* !

ii tli^

objects of thuin art* prewiit to th niim1 t tint only I** fort 1 nil

consideration, whether they <?nn lo obtained l*y luwfiil nii'iinn.

but after it in found they cunnnt. For HIP ntttnrn) obj^tn ol

affection continue no ; the nrcpwnrk'f*, convfiiirnn 4

**, iiinl

pleanuros of life, retnain luifiirfilly ili'p.irll> ; though tb\v
cannot bo obtainod innocently: nny, tfiow^li th*7 rnnnot j*-
nibly be obtained at all. And whi-n tho objM't <1 uny nli-f -

tion whatever cannot 1o obtained \vithnut iinliimfiil tnv^mix ;

but may bo obtained by them: nwh nflrrti*n, though it

being oxcitod, and it ctntinuinK ini* Umo hi th^ mind. !*'

aw innocont *IB it innufural nnd n*-c?N*iry ; yrt vtinnot lnl l.

conceived to havo ft tcndoncy to inclino pcwotis to veiiltir*'

upon suoh unlawful mcaxui : aiut iherofora iuiit Im in*ivi'l

;b) as putting thorn in sotno danger uf it Now, what, in \\^

jpaer&l aeourlty agiilnt thii dan^r : ngnlrwt thrir urtiuillv

deviating from right? As tbo danger in, m* al*n nn*'t !)'

Boourity be, from within: from tho ftracfirni |i'iiirijtli *f

virtue,* Aud tho fltrengt honing or hnjirnving tht |irinri)lr.
11 It may be thought, ihut mmitn f iufinvAt wmM M rftrrt-.Uy

rcstnvin <;wat,ur* from, doing wroi^* Hi if by * ^*w ./ if,-..-tf $

nuwnt a ApcuMdAtivA intiivlvi.ion or hollif that mti'h nml i*ls u>-

dulgonoo wotiltl oeawniim tlnm f;r^At*r iu)p<ffinrm, tijnii ihi> li^I*\

tlmii Mtift&otion; it in oontrnry tr |i'(^rtft ek)^rirtic 1 iwy liai

tlxi ai of intenwt in nu&aitmt li r^ainyii thrtu from ihitn in*

dulging thtmi4?e And if by a ,v.^ i/ i>i/orW i mwitif a ^rai-iir^I

regard to what it upon the whufo <iur lnt|jj$ii*", thU in nii mly
oomoidont with thft priuolpln af yirttiiMu* in-nd rf^'tihtil^, t*it in d

p,rfc of the idea, Itwitlf, And It 1 vU{mtt ll'm r*witjiilJi .Sf fv
wnnfcB to bo Improved, AM really m iwiy prlrt^i|*l*i in mir iii*n0. Fr
wft dally nee it' ovormatohed, not 0!y b^llin tnnnt tt**|af,pr*^i4 |*,
*iotw, but by eurioiityt shamt, k? of imitation, % tutyUtiitK, m'nt

Indolence i MpixsiftUy If th Intnr^vt, tfa*

wliloh Is the id of noh wH-toft^ bo tl ft In *r*

man miitnlum wli they ^llriti wr witolly ffi ,!

Mad wlMov, Am! mi Hitle nuwtt { ihr* f,,f
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considered as practical, or as a principle of action, will lessen

the danger, or increase the Bocurily against it. And tliw

moral principle is capable of improvement, by proper H*ei-

plino and exorcise : by recollecting the practical inipresHioiw

which example and experience have made upon tt : and, in-

stead of foliowing humour and mere inclination, by continu-

ally attending to the equity and right of tho cane, In whut-

evor we are engaged, bo it in greater or Io matters; nnl

accustoming ourselves always to act. upon it ; a being itwlf

the just and natural motive of action; and n tlm mnnl
course of behaviour muHti neceHHiirily, undrr '.Divim* gr>vrr-

| ment, bo our final interest. Thus the /irinrijifa t/ virtw, fm

proved into a hubit, of which imi'iuMnrut we /* ffatt ctt}i'ihfr* t

j| (

will plainly &e, in proportion to the. *trt'Mt/ih if tV, a IUTM /*'///

4

'

against the danger which Jinits creature aro in
^ from Uw very

*

t 'nature of propenttion, or particular affectwn** This way of

f, putting the matter, supposes particular affcctiotii to romiiht

in a future state, which it is senrce possiblo to avoid Pti|pof-

ing. And if they do, wo clearly sen, that acquired habits of

* virtue and self-government may bo nwwary for ih' tvjculn-

tion of thorn. However, ihouglt w^ wrre n<it, <lin1tm't!y U
take in this Rup])osition, but. tt> Hp^ak only in grnmd, th

thing really oomoR to tho mmo. For habftn of virtue, thux

( ; acquired by disciplino, aro improvement in vfrtuo: nnl lm
i provomcnt in virtues TOitnt bo advancotnent in lutpphumH, If

tho government of tho univorno bo nutral. *

From those things wo may otaervo, and It will fiirtliu? rfiow

this our natural and original nood of being Improved by clip*

ctplino, how It comes to pa, that creaturt* miuh uprfglit

fall; and that those who prosorvt* their tti>ritfhttieyi4, iy w
doing, raise thotnRolvcifi to a morn. Heruw state of v$l m\ T*i

say that tho former SB accounted for by the imturn of liU^ty,
Is to say no more, than that an event's nettmlly Itiippf-nlng In

accounted for by a more possibility of it litip{^nit^, lint II

fiocms distinctly conceivable from tho very nature of pnrtl*

cular affections or proponHionn. For, utippono onmturf^n In-

tended for itieh a particular iitato of life, for which muU
^

proponslonA woro noociwary : u|>|>oso them ciiitliincl with ituch

v proponHiona, together with moral uudomtaftdltig, M wH In-

; eluding a practical sense of virtue, m a etpoonlatlvo
of It

; and that nil these several principle*, Iwtl natmitl mul

i,
* r -
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moral, forming an inward constitution of mind, were in the

most exact proportion possible ; i. e., in a proportion the

most exactly adapted to their intended state of life ;
such

creatures would be made upright, or finitely perfect. ITow

particular propensions, from their very nature, must be.felt,

the objects of them being present;
9
though they cannot be

gratified at all, or not with the allowance of the moral

principle. But if they can be gratified without its allowance,
or by contradicting it, then they must be conceived to have

some tendency in how low a degree soever, yet some tendency,
to induce persons to such forbidden gratification. This ten-

dency, in some one particular propension, may be increased,

by the greater frequency of occasions naturally exciting it,

than of occasions exciting others. The least voluntary indul-

gence in forbidden circumstances, though but in thought, will

increase this wrong tendency ; and may increase it further,

till, peculiar conjunctures perhaps conspiring, it becomes

eifeet; and danger of deviating from right, ends in actual

deviation from it : a danger necessarily arising from the very
nature of propension ; and which therefore could not have

been prevented, though it might have been escaped, or got

innocently through.
10 The case would be, as if we were to

suppose a straight path marked out for a person, in which

such a degree of attention would keep Mm steady : but if he

would not attend in this degree, any one of a thousand objects,

catching Hs*eye, might lead him out of it. Now it is impos-
sible to say, how much even the first full overt act of irregu-

8
[TMs is ike thought which Dr. O'Brien has expanded in illus-

tempfeation of our Lord, showing that Christ might be

yefc "be m&hcnit sin, Two Sermons upon Heb. iv. If,

in iite Chapel of Trinity College, Dublin [1832].
** [TMs strewed case is, it mE be noticed, a most just history of

the Ml. la that history we hare the conviction of duty, the

<ntempl&ikm of the pleasure wMcK gin may produce, the offer on

the part of the tempter of a lie in place of tfie truth, the hope that

clesire may l Indulged and the ^unishmeBtt averted, desire growing

strongear, wnsdfiaee feebler, iiH ibe "will consents and the act is

done. Tim aefe, it musfe fee added, is not so much a sin as a "
fall;*

"It implies tbd delibewi pneferase of a He to the tmth, of passion
ta jwiiseieaee, of self to QocL Peace and favour "with Kim are forth-*

i& e^&aBgecl for enmity and clreactj
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disorder the hward t'onsiitnhVn ; HUM- I He fhn

c-y tlBtiiKnls, and alter the propnilftWH whirl* formed If, mH
JL -\vl** c^ ^ l uprightness of ilH mnko ('onHiHtwl: Imf. repf?-

of irregular! lien would produce hnhiiH. And ihiw fhr

would bo npoilcd ; and oreahw-a made upright,

t and depraved in their j4o||!tnl olmi*rt.otn\ |it

to thtM'r repentinl irre^ularitit'H in o**cnMiHinl nrin,

o contrary, t-hc'Hn cr'aUuvM mi^ht Inivo Improved
thonwelven ion, higher and niurr Heetiro pfnt pf

by tli o contrary heliMviuitr: ly nfntdily InHowhi^ tin*

I pHncipli^ Htipjioxt'd to ! one|inr( f iheir nnhtre: nnd

"\vitliKtttndinpf that, nuavoiduld'* dnn^'r of d'-fVcfiMii,.

x nocftSHarJly nroNd from prop'iwmi, tlt* tlli'r PMV! f If.

l>y Unw prenerving th<nr Ijit'^ilty for Home tiiov, flteir

would IOBWMI
i
F-fiuw jro|ienHifnH, by Ilnjf Inured t

*;
> would do it twin? family and <if emuve : und their

ugMinst. ihiH IvHfienlnjjf danger would Inereiipe
; pittm

fclxo anoral priuriple, would pun uddiUoiml Hlrenj*!li ty cxer*

oiso : l)otli which iliinpi are implied in the* noiititi *>f virft^ttiy

1'JiUH then vu'totw itiotnlj.'ynfc w nut in!y t-ciinitml in

Init alno depruvrn the iu\vnl roitMfiittfinit iutd elm-
* And virttuiitH Helf-^ovi-nHiM'jif h imt onl.v nVhf i?t

ol I*, l>ut alHoluiproVi'H Uie inward t*uiuif ihilioa or

Tixy improve it to nHi u, df k

prroi%iimt fli^ugh w
it iinpoHHlble, for |mrf!otilar anVrtioiift to tm

li.x-fcely coincident with th moral prinoipto } nml

allow, iluit mtch rreiituren us havo lic^cii iti|

wotild for ever mnnia dofoctlhle ; yet thalr tUit^r til*

doviatinj? from rltfht nuiy !m lilijumt inlhdlrty len^

Ben.oc.1, and, they fully fort tiled AftitiiiHt what ivimiH nNt; If

t-lxa,~t -may bo called danger, n^ainut whieit there in ins itdet|tinlu
offeotviml Koourily. But Mill, thin their hl^hrr p'rfeef ion miiy
oon.t,ijaiio to oonHint in habit H of virtue fttrtiu'tl In it ntntn of

cLiBcipllno, and th! their inoro rontpletn nrc,*urHy rt*tit,In to
>x*oooocl from them. And thun It !M plnbly cHinrnivabk, tltnl

oroo-t.urcH without blomtoh, m thcy eiune mif. uf tlio iiiuulii <t(

Oorl, may bo In <1annr of ohi \vroit^; itnd mi itwy nfiitid In
of tho nocwity cf virtumm huhlifi, iiddttlwiiil to tlio

prinolplo wrcni^ht into their imturat by him.
i is tho ground of their dutyjor, or thulr wnnl of

"be oonnidorcd w A doftefoiir.y tu thorn, to

('
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habits arc the natural supply. And as they are naturally

capable of being raised and improved by discipline, it may bo
a thing fit and requisite tliat they should be placed in cir-

cumstances with an eye to it : in circumstances peculiarly
fitted to be, to them, a state of discipline for their improve-
ment in virtue.

But how much more strongly must this hold with respect
to those, who have corrupted their natures, are fallen from
their original rectitude, and whose passions are become ex-

cessive by repeated violations of their inward constitution ?

Upright creatures may want to be improved ; depraved
creatures want to be renewed. Education and discipline,

which may be in all degrees and sorts of gentleness and of

severity, is expedient for those: but must be absolutely

necessary for these. For these, discipline of the severer sort

too, and in the higher degrees of it, must be necessary, in

order to wear out vicious habits ; to recover their primitive

strength of self-government, which indulgence must have

"weakened ; to repair, as well as raise into an habit, the moral

principle, in order to their arriving at a secure stale of vir-

tuous^happiness.

gfiTow whoever will consider the thing, may clearly see, that

"the present world is peculiarly fit to be a state of discipline

for this purpose, to such as will set themselves to mend and

improve. J?or, the various temptations with which we are

surrounded ;
our experience of the deceits of wickedness ;

having been in many instances led wrong ourselves ; the

great viciousness of the world ; the infinite disorders conse-

quenfc upon, it j our being made acquainted with pain and

mir&w9 either from our own feeling of it, or from the sight
of it in 0iihcs

; these things, though some of them may in-

deed produce wrong effects upon our minds, yet when duly
reflected upon, have, all of them, a direct tendency to bring
us to a settled moderation and reasonableness of temper :

the contrary both to thoughtless levity, and also to that

unresteained self-will* and violent bent to follow present in-

clination, wkMx may be observed in ^disciplined minds,

Sae& experience as t&e present state affords, of the frailty

of our nature ; of the boundless extravagance of ungoverned
|fflk>n ; of the power "vrMeh an Infinite Being has over us,

<sy ibs wri0&& capacities of misery which he has given us ;
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in nhort, that kind and dogreo of cxpcrir'm'o \\\twl\ tin*

proflont Htnto affords UB, that tho count ittttiutt l' Nat tin* in

uuoli as to admit tho pOKKibilily, tho danger, nnd thu itritittl

event of crottfcuros lowing thoir Innocence and Iwppiwws and

becoming vieioufi nnd wrotchod; hath a tendency to jrfvn UK

a practical scnpn of thitigH very different from ft nwru iwtt-

lativo knowledge, thai, wo arts liahio to vico, and vtipu
1

misery. And who known, whether tho mwurity of crt'at tin**

in tho highoHt ami inoHt Botthid stato f perfection, miiy^ml
iu part arise, from thoir having had uch a imo of thinK*

as this, formed, and habitually lixrcl within tlirm in m

state of probation ?
u And paHHinp; i Iirwitfh th* prrwnt w*rM

with that moral attoutioii which in ni'iM-hniry in iin itrtiij:

a right part in it, may leavii wrhmfin^ iiuprw.i*in tif

this sort upon our minds* lint to Iw ft Hub morn diitii.rt ;

allurements to what IH wrong; diflhniltle in tho <UK(*liarK(>

of our duty ; our not bc'injf ubla to act an uiktfurm ri^lil |mrt

without Homo thought and euro ; nnd tho opportittiltlpp wiifcl*

wo liavo, or imapiin wo havo, of avnitHng what wo dl*Hkr>,

or obtaiiiiu^ what wo <lHh\\ hy uulawlul miMHiH, whi-n wi*

cither cannot do it at nil, or at loant not HO raMh% hy luwfisl

OJIOR; thoHo things, /. f., tho HUHIVH mid ti*mpfniirnM f vir%

arc what render tho prownt. w<rM p't'uUarly lit in l>* n ntulu

of discipline, to thono who will IHTW..TVO timir inf'rlty j ln

cauHO they rondor Iming upon our guard, rt^oiution, nnd tins

denial of our passions, noetwary In order to tlmt uml. Ami
tho oxorciHo of su<^h particular reoolloctbn, lttiitJofi of

mind, and Kolf-tfovommimt, iu tho prnctlco of virttto,

from tho make of our nature, a poculiar tondoncy to form

u
[The force of thii remark wont not lw ovnrloukeil. Th* full

of augelg ihowi iluvt even in a itafc whora thwro in tiu t'vil, U*iii]itA

iioas io evil may ipring up, and thafa to nwit tlwun iiturt mny II<WK|

chai'aotoni disciplined on oarth* Or in upouk |teiii|^ umrv mn
ratnly, thing! innocent may bocottiti totitjiatliw t tilUoI|iIlotil

natures, while natures thoroughly citieipHmsd would liufai* fotl

them. Of oourse, Goc^him piotlged his won! te tiw pttrfmiuity of

that hoavmiiy stato sin ahull unvefnutor it*-l im fitlglifc mutiiFu

tho fuifihnout of it ly making win pliyalcmlly impoMibia i bul IM
i@ama ralhor to m 1

*, in aooarcliuioti wllk tli" imiml louytitM ltr

given us, Ilouvon will IMS for u$ sMUWi bwitgist eiit wtli

hi by discipliue macl
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habits of virtao: as implying, not nnly a rnu hut !MO a

more continued, and anun'o iutonnv oxrrcJHo ^ Uu* virftmuH

principle ;
or a more cotiHtant uiul a Nirongrr effort of virtu

oxortod into act. Thus nuppono a |wwn to know hinifwH

to bo in particular clangor, for POIUO tinu% ol doing anything

wrong, which yet ho fully rosolvoH not to do : *<nt iiuu;d recol-

lection, and keeping upon hin pitml, iti ordor to tnuko good
his resolution, IB a MH tinned exert ing f thut act of virtu*; in

a 7%/i rtct/rw, which need have t>eeu,iind perhnpn would huvo

been, only itinfnntftnt'on and itvttk, hiul fl$e ti.'tnptntion !eeii

HO. It is indeed ridiculous to awwrt t that wdf-deniiil !H

eflfiontial to virtuo and piety : Imt it would havo born nearer

the truth, though not utrictly flu* truth Ifwlf, In havo f*aid,

that ife is CHBcntial to <liKciplino and inipriivcmrtit. I'Nir

though actions materially virtuous, which luivt* n ort of

difliculty, but are perfectly apvrithlo to our particular ineli

nations, may poHib!y be done, only front th*w partieulnr

inclinations, and so niny not be any oxerciw* of 1h prinoiplo
of virtue, /.

/'., not be virtuous uetionn at nil ; yet, on the

contrary, they may bo an oxerciwn of that prhuMpIo: and

when they are, they have a tendency to f>nn and Ik fho

habit of virtue, But when tho o.xorci^o of tlio vlrt uou prin-

ciple is more continued, oftoncr repc'ated, and more itttetino ;

as 4t must bo in. cireuniBtanees of danger! temptation, and

difficulty, of any kind and in any degree; ih! tcmdoncy Is

increased proportionally, and a nmro conflnuoci Imblfc in tho

w
[It is here when cleHcrihing man** recovery, ntlr pk of

nothing more us neoeimary than a Mtramotm and tt,iiiotl fTort m
our fort to acquire n@w habiti of holiuoiw tlmfc our author** theo-

logy H*x&ft defeeMre. Now tiie twwhlfig of Scripture i t'hitfc in mliff

oliaage In th.0 att&ttlm of our moral fitoultie*, wlmfe may be oallod

a complete renomtion of hm, is ittd!*pniftblf to car hoHnei*
that men, unwolsted from above, do not, m& of thmtelvet, will net

effect such a clitoge that thin ohttg% whioh their new Hfe,

is effected by a Divine inftue&oe wd thrOugb the twth of the

gotpei All thk must be kept in miad wh interpreting vn*
galioaliy this first part of Biatl*r* treaHie. . , *.At tlie wine time,
Butler's reasoning is complete u It i*ttd f Hw under the economy

'

of grace tho law of habit imu m$ "bm repele4, mor hii ay ottmr
of the laws of human nature, oa wWob tbi *tyamnt prooeeda* , *



CLap. V.] OISJRCTIOSS TO THIS lor

Tin's undoubtedly holds to a certain length ;
but hoy/ far

it may hold I know not. Neither our intellectual powers
nor our bodily strength can be improved beyond such a

degree ; and both maybe over-wrought. Possibly there may
be somewhat analogous to this, with respect to the moral

character, which is scarce worth considering. And I mention

it only, lest it should come into some persons' thoughts, not

as an exception to the foregoing observations which perhaps
it is, but as a confutation of them, which it is not : and there

may be several other exceptions. Observations of this kin.
1
,

cannot be supposed to hold minutely, and in every case. It

is enough that they hold in general. And these plainly hoM
so far, as that from them they may be seen distinctly, which
is all that is intended by them, that the present world is pecu-

liarly fit to be a state of discipline, for our improvement in virtuo

and piety ; in the same sense as some sciences, by requiring
and engaging the attention, not, to be sure, of such persons a*

will not, but of such as will, set themselves to them, are fit

to form the mind to habits of attention.

Indeed the present state is so far from proving, in event, a

discipline of virtue to the generality of men, that on the

contrary, they seem to make it a discipline of vice. And tho

viciousness of the world is in different ways the great

temptation, which renders it a state of virtuous discipline, in

the degree it is, to good men. The whole end and tho

It should be remembered, too
3 in defence of Butler, that^all through

this first part he is discussing natural religion, and using language

appropriate to it. Truths and forms of expression borrowed from
the New Testament would therefore be less appropriate. The mis-

take will be with the reader, if he regard Butler's phraseology hero

as adapted to set forth the whole of the gospel.
* The principle of virtue' of which Butler speaks is in evangelical

language, and for fallen man, faith in the doctrine of the cross
" the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth."

Let a man once admit that Christ is the gift of the Father's love;
that in dying he did hoftiage to the sanctity cf law

;
that we de-

serve what he suffered; that in pleading his death, we acknow-

ledge our sin, and must resolve to be freed from it, looking to God's

grace for help; and. all is changed. God is regarded with confi-

dence,, sin with abhorrence, the law with reverence, Christ with

love, and iu the end " the world is crucified (and thus powerless)

tq us* and we ujifco the world "]
' ' '

'
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n **tnto

\ *. Umt

ir#wl nn

!y nny
*f tho

wholo occasion of mankind^ firing iiliiri-rl in Mioli a Mato HH

* tho present* in not ptvtrndfd it* !'. art'omitr*! fr. 'lisa!

which appears amidst thn p-nornl corruption, !H that tinao.

arc Bomo pomwH who having within thorn tho prim.'ip!o <tf

umondmcnt and recovery, nttond t nnd follow flu? notion*

of virtue and rollfclon, l*o thuy moiv rlnir nr mcro cilwcur'f

\vhldi are nffonli-il thorn; itwl tlmt the prow tit \vir!4 In t

b only an exorcise of vlrtuo In Uiow prrni-n Imt nn oxrroino of

It in way niul d*,*gre } |WTliurly upt to huprnvo It
; pt tu

Improve it, in wotiio rr^piTti*, ovon !wyniil \vhsvt wotiM Iw ly
tho oxcrcino of it roqwircil in a porftolly viiluotm wioioty, <ir

isa ft society of equally hip'rfiTt virhto ^Ith

liut that tho prcwmt wurld iloi'ii nut notuully bo

of moral cliM'ipHno io itiaity, vrn t fh' p
tlity <lo not irupruvor or p'*\v 1*ftrr in it, <Mnnot lw t

a a proof that it \vs not infrjuh't! fur mural li.wiptitt>

who at. nil ohssorvi^ <ho anuin^y f Natnro, l''r,

ntunorous WMM!K <f vop'la1h-N iiml lilio* nf atiintalH, whirh

aro lulaptccl antl put in tho wny, t Imprnvr t i*tit'Ji n point
or ntato of natural maturity nml jH^rfootioi^ w Ui tnt foi>

porhapa tliat one in a million lu'ltmlly *!*', Fr fho |;r-nf <*(.

part of thorn dccny Urforo thoy aro improver! to It, nn!

appear to bo ulwolutoly ilohtvoytMl. Yt m m., whr tloi-M

not deny all final (UIUHOH, will tt'ty that thono Hointn ami
V>odic!H t which flo aitnin to that point of mntttrity anl per-

footion, an\vvr Urn oml I'ur \vhloh thry wrn* niilly ilo*{pmrd

hy Naturo; aiul tlu;ri^for<i that Kuturo do^i^od thorn for

such perfection. And I ntnnttt forlwiir nddiiiK thoujrti if Is

not to tho proRtmt purpoue, that tho nj^trnrnnrf if Midi nn

In, Nature, with iwf^rt to thomi wrdn m*|
'

foreign I to tin iw nrmoooi!ntal>U\ n what
Is muclx mor teyriblt

t the pruic^it nnd future ruin of HO runny
moral agentft by themnolveSi C e. by vice.

Agaixutt IWi wholt notion of moral dlil|illtii t
It njoy lo

objeoted In wothtr way, thai io far <a a ouurno of iwhu-

vlotjrf. matoially TSrt-aous, |rooods from wui fmr, no

fcr ft is only a discipline and of olf4uvo."

11
[Hobl had buO&tniiMd tliftl ^fetr mail lap*,

11 wro ili dbbf

springn of what rota call virtu*. X<atv had

)uttr viw, hoHUig that tb^M art but tnnUvw to ?lrttt%
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I.Vut doing what Clod command^ because ho command* it, i

obedience, though it proceeds from hopu or fear. Ant! it

course of such obedience will form habita of If, And a c>n-

wtunt regard to veracity, jitRtice, and charity, may form

distinct habits of those particular virtues, and will certainly

form habits of solf-govornmont, and of denying our incli-

nations, whenever veracity, jutico, or charity raqtiiron it.

Nor is there any foundation for thi groat nicety, with which
flomo affect to dint inguinh in thin cam?, in order to dopreciuto
all religion proemling from hopo or Ibar. For voracity,

justice, and charity, regard to Ood's authority, and to our

own chiof interest, aro not only all throw <M>int'idcnt hut
each of thorn is, in liwdf, a junt and natural nwtivo or prin-

ciple of action. And ho who brginN a good lift? from tuiy
one of thorn, and pornovcres in it, as ho IK already in *ciuo

dogroo, so he cannot fail of becoming more and mow, of that

character, which fa correspondent to tho constitution of

Nature an moral
;
atid to tho relation which Clod ntamlfi In to

UH an moral (iovornor of it; nor conwqucntly can ho full of

obtaining that. happmcHN,
1 * which thm coimtilutiou ami re-

lation ntJCtJHnarily Hupposo coniun'frd wilh that **ha.rarfiM\

ThoHo wcvcu'al olwcrvatioiiH conecniin^ fin*, ut'tivu priuripi*
of virtue and obc<licnco to (lor comnutiKlH, r nppik'itMt^
to passive itubmiKHion or resignation to hi will; which In

another essential part of a right oharuoter, omuwetwt with
tho former, and vory much Jn our power to fonn ounwivtw
to. It may bo imagined that nothing but iJtletlcJtis mm
occasion for or require thii virtues that It oan Imm no
respect to nor bo any way nocownary to qualify for! a

though
oomotimoa dllcmobua in "

ri'l{ujnifg frin vnwv $jd !u

guarding a fooblo pouitonco*' (WiU'ki.ti{.(ih). Ilu!,ltr NtitiKtiuiHitUy

cigraos in this viow, Uoth, howovtT, nthuifc that thr in u hcjto (

heaven identical with tho lovo nfhollmwt it^lf, nr! it frur of IIP!!

iclontlofll with tho clraad of win tho hope thut In btiavnn nm wilt

cease. ** The hollnoir of Iwavcm Is (In thin view), will I morw al*

tract! vo than itiihftppimiiw,
1 '

(T. Kruklno,
*

FrvoncMHi of the CkipI/
p. 52;) mid tho hope of It l one of tta noblent motive to ?lrlw]

14
[Bo John Smith: '

Happirwii and hoUneiw wm but two
notion* of one thing. Hell in mfeher ft aatart than ft .wi
heaven ounnot b 10 wU defintnl fey anything wt it ti|

nomothing with &>.*^* 8tlot 1>liwowtil, f

j
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of perfect happiut'BH; but it is lint pxpcrirncti \vhieh

make tia think thu. IVcwpcrily itw\\\ whilst f

supposed desirable is not owt*, lH*gtH r xtnivnjnuil niul un-

bounded thought**. liuaKitmiinn w aHogi'thw much a

source of discontent, as anything m our <'\ft*nml cmultttun.

It is indeed true, that there cuti Iw no wopo for paitancu,
when Borrow shall bo no moro; but thrro may bo nwl of a

temper of mind, which ahall havo horn fnrmt'.ii by pntirtu'a.

For though 8elf*lovoy corwidcrcMl ntiTrly AH an a**tivti jirhi-

ciplo leading un to purauc our chiof tuirrf'Ht, cuntiof but lw,

imifonnly coincident with the prinoipl*' of olMlii'iK^ to (JodV

command^ our !nt(rot Inniii; rightly ttthrHtno'l ; broauh*-

this obodionoo and tho purnuit of t*ur invn rhirf infon*hf
f

must bo in every cao one and tho wm thinj?; ji*t it may
bo questioned whothet olf-lov<% connwirrrd ntrn'Iy a tin*

desire of ox*r own intoavpt or happim'HN, oun, frmu it imturr,
be tints absolutely and unifonuly eoiitcidout with tho will of

God; anymore than pariioulnr afiVetlniw can;
1
*
ooiw'idrnt

in such sort, m not to bo liable to twi oxritcd upon occaHutiK

and in degrees, impossible to bo ^ratllknl tMiuHiHtrutly with

the constitution of things, or tho Divine nppniutmrntK S
that knbifa of resignation may, upon thin IUHHIUII^ IK; re-

quisito for all creatures; habits I say, whit'.h signify what it*

formed by use* However, in gcnornl it Is obvious that both

self-lore and particular aflbctiotm in huhmn crcuttmm, con-

sidered only as pasRive fiuling^, distort and r^ntl th mlml
;

and tliboroforo stand in need of disciplini!. Now, dental of

those particular atfootions, in the courso of active virtue and
obedience to 0od*s will, has a tendonoy to moderate them ;

luftd seems also to have a tendency to habitnato tho mind, to-

be easy and satisfied with that degree of happlnoig whicjt l

allotted us, ^ . to moderate aelf-loye* But tho proper dis-

cipline for resignation is affliction* For a right bchnviom*

under that trial, recollecting otorselves no as to consider it

in the yiew in which religion teaches jw to connldor it, m
fwm the hand of God; receiving It an what he appoint*, or

tMnks proper to permit, in his world and tiMer b! govern-
ment ;

this will habitwte the mind to a dutltol nubmifwlon j

laid stioli submlflslon, togetibter with the aotlv pHuctlple of

, 84,



e, mako up ihn Trinpcn
4 anl HiarnHrr in UM, %vhi'ii

; to his 8ovm*igitty and whirl* ubniiut'-ly brlmip* to .

tho condition of our boin^, drprndi'iit nvatun'H. Nor ran

E t bo said that thin in only breaking thr miml to A Milimliwiott

to more power; for mere pmr^r may \w itfi'iib'ntaf, nwl

proeariouH, and nfwrpnl but. it in forming within ottrw!v,

Mio temper of nwpnat ion to iim rightful authority, who In by

sinturo, supreme over nil.
1 *

Upon tho whole, pueh a eharart^r and i*ttrh c|iiilflrnli**fi!i

xro uocoHHary for a nwluiv nfatr of lifr in thr pivwnt wrl*I
f

is nature alone dwn in no wlsn l*s|o\v * bitt hiw put if upon

itH, in groat part, to a*.quirn in our propv.'** frnin onr H*/P'

>f life to auotht'r, front rhildhnod i maturf 4 a^* j jul t!

t tw to acquire thorn, by tfivinff \w ntpacitii'^ f floing it,

I by placing tw in tho Itoginninic *f Hfi\ in a ronciition lit

for it. And thiaift a general analogy tn our fomiitlon In tb'

pregent world, OR in at*tatc* of ntnnil dbt*!|*1In for another,

it. IH in vain then to objoet ngainHt tho *rdibHity of tho <"*

'"tniKont life*M lHin^ tni*udrd fnr thin purpnni% Hmt nil tln

:Toubln and th<*- dan^'1% unavoidably iii't'Minpiinyinj? Mtrh

'liMeipliuo, mijjfht havi* brn f-invr<} tt, by nur briuir nnuh 1 al

>nee the eroattirt'H and tlu'eharatMnrn, : r"i; ,-\. n>- >> //",

t*\>r wo experieni't*, thut /</ HV * //. \>tin !! th

'5 fleet of wA*^ ' tt'ttntil tin
i nnd that tin 1 ^rn*vut *o$iiim*! il .*

suture IB, not to navo tw trotibio or tiatt^iT, but to tuiik*' ti

*npablo of oin# through thiiu, and to put it upon tw totlo *

romfufs of our own <<xpt.*rU*mw iwid liiifill^ nr tin'

d nnpply t-o our deileitMieii.^ ami wrtirity iigiifiil- our

Hlneo It IK OH plainly natural tn wt nrwl%s

i*i* f I

xequire tho qualiilcationM, tin thr external Ihin^H \vhi*lt \v*

<tand In need of, In paHirtthir, It in as plainly a wwrnl
nw of Nature, that wo nhottld, with ri'^ard < nur tt<tttporal

'* while the guntmJ uuinn f utility with virttu* ni^wtim n |

1:1oral purpoMf th o>wtuiiouul n.^iHii'i-'Ui lnt*'rrii|fi'n f lint

itjxion no that virtun hriuKN diwlvintn^--mny ntiwwtn4
it tti

lurjtoHo nlKu." V it-tut* proiatitt*N hii|}MttoM, liiKi Ilirt'ifif0 l

fen nich% and ib hc'cotm** ttn IM lt vlrtttntiiit Virtue U i$| i4/

ollowtd by Imjipimwi, Uil tlinrpfuro iniMHw UN t lovn I

mice, " My yukn is riwy," i!!iitrlw i!i ftwl* truth |
<f

tip
four erow and follow m/'



A T'njM* fur, <'

rr in a

natural tiw ; rlti fly in fJii' lrifiluiiK if Jifu, Ityt afoo

t)>H<ui;)*niit ijr whl' ri'!n,r p| it, Alii! IJio nltonuitiviMf
3*ji tu nur i-Jini*'!-, i tiller In tmprovi' our^i'lr*^ ami lH'H<*r

*njr f*}?tiiji jii. ir in !
i lnuU ff inirh Iiii|?rii%"i'inrisf to rvtt'tttin

'i'-tiri' til nu*I wr^li'-ii'-tl, It IH, f liriM*lii*i% jirrii'rf Iy crc'diblti

lri.;i) ffi*' <th:!"-y f %itl"*% flifif tin 1 |*nllif* limy lw OUI' riWt',

|l!i i-^ ; |w s -f | f)io iiti^liillt^lt f II fllflll'i! fttfth', Illltt titflt

|!f d,!t'-iti.'lin in i'^'rti -y f'rtr $1,

'iii'ii? ifi rt flit!*! liiin;,;r %%liir!i iwiy !*'t*!ii tmplird m ilm

|-?-' .hj-nt %i"n*lrii Iw'iiu; ii pfufi" if ji'*iUif fi'ii ; flint it IH it

i|;"'fltl"'> 1*1 firtt?i t f|' 111*'
1 tiiiiSiilr-filnf fiift uf }r-fliilH'i'

>

hnrU(j!('t
<

K

m*lt i-r*|^"f. tif ii iiiini^ ii**; nt t* I*** i*urw In Hit till-

kivuit: i-t-jnj^ I'ut in ihm rfriiUpii f jii'l *>f it, TlitK fiiuy,

j"ih-.tj-t 4
V-- ^silv ii r!j^>|i.^nc" if mir t'inj< in n ^tiitr of

v
i.I.nv, iti.: ru"! ttiuituiK timtiiti^t wh^l in in thrir

isil tlu-ir f-*il I'liitrfirli^r i^ limy hnvo n^prct fit u

i% in HIM! tnalilt^rn wliirli wi r lu*t iii^itiiiiittni

i; |iiitticiiinrly il tuny tm H iiM (

fin-ft t f*r th** Autltttr uf

rfi ni n^prnr t *!*> unylhiiiK itli*Mtl itirikitH, tf

Itirlr if4iig ili^jiow
1*! ( niiifsil'Iy l tlirir

ii UN JriK ltniwn In tti*' rr*'> ft|iin |*y wny of

fliry '*'' iknn fli|w'fl i*(. IHii IP*I In 1'iiii-r upon any *cm*

jr.f'ttfrttt
nri'Disiit *'f I iil, in* s limy junt lii'iiliiti, thnt tliu

ii sttiii*".af.jiii*'ii *f j-i->m>.
1

rhurtipfrrik roiitrHiittfM vrry ntiioii

hi %'.4ri**i ui)'n, In I ti in IT}- in |f iti ii wmt |*nri nf tlml

nniii'isct *l* Nnlnri% n^iMnylinj? tiittiiiiltnl, whi^h outfit'*

cut? *t |irci?iit, I nhnll only nIl thi
i tm %?i:?il nit In Iliftt f*nttl

tif te tilt It imi'itai lit iriwrnl pw^iti-

tif lioliftflniif titwtcr It* tlifiir diitiwfrf'P

littl bi Mill If Iwhfcva wrll, hv<

^
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'Kii vr.

OK TIIK OPINION OK NllOKflHITY, COXHIDKttr.U AM lNKI,rt''ATIXf4

I'KAOTUTK.
*

[On tlio RUppoftition that iwensHiKy in jvconcilabln with tho t'xj-o-

ricncod constitution of Nature, tho ruination, In it jilitp with religion:

aiwwered in the afilrmativo.

ThuH far tlio controversy luw boon with lh rl^ini. Athoiftin*

however, may bo wuppoHwl t> iiminiam thai nivHify ifm*!f nr<nmttttt

for the exiBtonco of things- iut opinion whirfi in'i^l/i lii?4 in Im

oxarninod.

^ A BOOH noccMKtty (ituppoitad tvconctliihfo ^Itli NAt-uro) drutrny th*

proof of an intelligent Author, nml wi wifport Aih4'*?n I Ku
;

for,

1 NecoHHit.y dooci not snfc iuid0 nn n^nttt;

2 Nor <lwH ifc 4)xc.lu(lo ilowi^n nnl inM'lHf^nrr*, Htlmr hi fw*n ctr

ill (Jod.

3 It JH t,ruo that IIIMI n-^'nl*'? (i u. !!;* wj^v's f Ii 'xil*}H**' uf (Jr4

!,) nutwrfiiy; hut thu ia a new uu-amu ^ nt'|Jn' \v"j-l, mul t<t

inlnnduil jnrj'fly <> huply thai, prinr !* ilivii^n in Nature,
tlufvn HiU..if; ho a Diviixt 4xtHti'tn*. A*s;nv-r rr.-it,itit,

II POOR nonoKMtty, HitpptmcU n'tuntcituhlo with N"Um\ ih^irny \\\n

boliof that wo an* unUr iunni.1 ^tvinuit<niU N<; fnr
t

I In practical initttt't-H (thornftirti nligiu inulutlot)) ttoruwiUy i

t If It \viro fiilmi: i\f/,, *

T- n I**.fc a hihl act upon It, wul Uo will flml ihnfc ifc I oltlmr urk

trtto, or not uoted upon AH tn\
b Or a man in cmnm<m lift*. Htntcci, |irnhuhly, j?t*'n rtiii ffu.

lT|K>u thii*, hnwuvtit'j HttHrr il'M tint. IMMV IIIMI/)*,

;

Not1 lt auy bo HurnriHiir! Unit, m}*n tint npttuMit *f tnH-itwuiiy

kuug true, wn rust tipn it MH fulw, *m<l IIM^ hhuuo niir

rouotif for Giwl hnit glv^n \\x jtraptimt pHunijiini, whh*Ii

wo follow hmtoatl f rwuft, n*l t ohj.?t in tlwie U mnrft

conceit.

S Noooity, if truo, in fvtmmh\fa with tlut p*wacnlott nf
umriil ohnraoto^ this fuutulntifiu <f voriwity,
and jtwtlco, hoth in n nwl In Orl

n That ho p(^ufttiM muh chiinwtcr It nhowu by hi

clmractor, mul by flnnl

b Nuooiwity is rttoonoilnblo with fgm klrnl of ta iti
for It himUffl neithor truth aor
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,!f thin ho flcnicrl* niut if, In* r.ti 1, A*lutif nvrn,-lf v, nml thorn
c.iui 1m in.) uvrtl chnt'iit't.iT in u**, nml .! no j?mi putii

:

<h

liiont. Attnwri% Tho nmwity whirh dwh-oy* thn injitittioa

of an net <lc.Htmy,H th injwf ic.^> nf a |miiiMhm<Mit; mul, nfl-or

nil, ow crinviotion of a rhnrnrtrr miwiwi >v utill <h?t'w

ourflolvort jiutt or unjust, niMTMMity i**Uvitiwfnwlmg.
c So uwt'Fwity i ivroaoiluliU* with tlir vhnrnrtrr nf <totl; i

rrconcilal>lo wilh v<rnMty nml jttit< iv* with utty othrr.

/^V. And if it ho ohjrctnil ihnt tfnrn.^ity drnirtiyM thn proof of
Much clwnu'fr, l\v tnnkhtt; th

ii?i||niir--s^ f.|m i fI|*nv? virittt!

a iiwro nPiw*rtty r
ntu! i jnrt f (Jiir/i rrn?i',:'ii^'ui-

ntuiwur,

t H:\!*i>iyftfm follow/* ctmtlurf , nud ! n rnm^iimuw rf iV. ntil

not of nucu.HHity <r lui* 1

; b-;4 !<.',

2 Qwl govonw ftcconlin^ to umiitt nslo; nnl vrmoity nml

justicn Kcwin th nalur;l ruin with Dim who citi huvo tut

oompotitidu with hi crt-ntnriv*,

C Nor, furtht'r, <!tu'H iuviv.ity i';J.ry <hr ohlixu*ima nttct proofn of

roli^ion, wu ih n fh* lullMwiitK;

1 Tho iroof, frotn Ihud raitm-M, Of mi intt-Hi^Mit C'rr.ifor;
2 Tluj proof, fromiroacntiVflnmuMil, tf it futtnv pivrniutcttt;
3 Tho proof; from our mow! faculty, <ftin' flunl ivwanl ofviiitm:
WhioU faculty in tv rlo, huviug wtthurify, and i'ufnr'i^ iu

cUwiHion* with winctioi.. Mv'ry rul iy.|ljw4 nuoh imn'tion,
But, iu thU nilo, tho wuu^ioiw nr<* oxph^Hint in t)m vory
MoiiHO of gootl or ill h.'Hort connoot<l with it, ntitl tha <hw<tuf
futtiro punifthtiuntt.

Nr does any uhjwtii.n nf nwowity lio nmnwi thin fiiculty i>r

if.H lumelumoUH; lh cxito(^ of Uto fiwulty Jwing nftuit, nml
lh ounolnloii htii^ drawn Jiunuwlmtt'ly from it,

4 Tltm iviwouiiig w cotiiinnod by vuriu JVwtH, midi iw tho ton-
denoios of vii-ttw And vice; tho pwui!utwwt of viw, itn mU
oliirou to woioty, and iw vico,

5 The extenml vidno( of religion, a,
.

a The gfr&oral oont of nil ngts wt etntntrim i

b Thoewly .balief in rvllgioa, which impUim father tlto nn'.urol.
nosi of rellgJon, or the Dtvlna ortffin of It.; which InUor
is probable on vnHoui groituck: eud^

o Anolaut tradition of a rwolatlon, which ha fnceo ii*nii|wotiv
of the claims of awy puiioulw book, w fcho |t:citnit, purity
of any religious system,

Koto oivrefully, that in stuclyiig nil moh doofafaoi our faouU
tio are poouliarly liable to IIITJ to that, though wo are not
to negleofc them, wo mu$t be on our
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objector may say. I cannot confute this argument,
answer these proofs; nor need I. We are not free, whatever

think, and so are not to be punished; and any system that

we are must be rejected. But answer. Experience

-''-fcxe~ conclusion is false wherever the fallacy lies. Either we are

and so punished; or, being necessary agents we are

till, now and hi the life to come.

. the whole gather a double conclusion :

y, supposed consistent with the present constitution of

things, does in no sort prove that we shall not be rewarded

eternally according to our deserts; nor does it affect the proof

-fcbat we shall. It leaves untouched all religion, natural and

revealed.

H~once the only senses in which necessity, if taught in religion,

can be said to destroy religion :

a Practically, by leading atheists to encourage themselves in

vice:

1fc> Eeally, by contradicting our experience that we are free,

and the course of [Nature :

G Though not in this sense, that it is reconcilable with

Nature, but not with religion.]

the foregoing treatise it appears, that the con-

dition of mankind, considered as inhabitants of this world

only, ^nd. under the government of God whichwe experience,
is igproa/fcly analogous to our condition, as designed ibr another

worr-lcl, or under that further government, which religion
toaolios us. If therefore any assert, as a fatalist must, that

tho opinion of universal necessity
1 is reconcilable with the

1 Tjh.ere are few words in the English language more ambiguous
**

necessity." It is used in three senses, distinct, yet in some

imilar. (1.) Sometimes it expresses the relation

and effect, or of things uniformly connected, and so of

and conclusion. The world has necessarily a Creator;

ttoaibli is a necessity of*our present state; the angles of a triangle

are :o.eoesarily equal to two right angles, are examples. (2.) Some-

tittios ii> expresses the opposite of freedom compulsion against one's

will* C^5-) ^ expresses also the opposite of doubt certainty of

knowlecl|5"e, applied properly to the thing known; e. g., God foresees

"therefore they are necessary. Kow the only sense of neces-

of
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of a moral Governor of it, or of our being in a state of

religion.

Now when it is said by a fatalist that tlie whole consti-

tution of Kature and the actions of men, that everything,
and every mode and circumstance of everything, is necessary,

and could not possibly have been otherwise
;

it is to be

observed, that this necessity does not exclude deliberation, I

choice, preference, and acting from certain principles, and to

certain ends : because all this is matter of -undoubted ex-

perience, acknowledged by all, and what every man may,
every moment, be conscious of. And from hence it follows

that necessity, alone and of itself, is in no sort an account of

the constitution of Nature, and how things came to le and to

continue as they are
;
but only an account of this circumstance S

relating to their origin and continuance, that they could not

have been otherwise than they are and have been. The
assertion that everything is by necessity of K attire, is aotan

answer to the question, Whether the world came into being
as it is, by an intelligent agent forming it thus, or not ; but

to quite an'other question, Whether it came into being as it

is, in that way and manner which we call neassarty, or in

that way and manner which we call fredy. For suppose
further that one who was a fatalist, aio^l one who kept to

this natural sense of things, and believed himself a free

agent, were disputing together and vindicating their respec-

tive opinions, andthey should happen to instance jn a house ;

they would agree that it was built by an architect. Their

difference concerning necessity and freedom would occasion

no difference of judgment concerning this, but only concern-

ing another matter, whether the architect built it necessarily

or freely. Suppose then they should proceed to inquire con-

cerning the constitution of Nature : in a laxway of speaking-,

one of them might say it was by necessity, and the other by

freedom ; but if they had any meaning to their words, as

the latter must m&an a free agent, so the former must at

length be reduced to mean an agent, whether he would say

one or more, acting by necessity ; for abstract notions can

do nothing. Indeed we ascribe to God a necessary existence,

uncaused by any agent. For we find within onrmlTOB the

idea of infinity, *. e. immensity and etewBfv,
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in imagination, to be removed out of being. We seem to

discern intuitively, that there must, and cannot but be some-

's) what external to ourselves, answering this idea, or the

archetype of it. And from hence (for this abstract, as much
as any other, implies a concrete') we conclude that there is,

and cannot but be, an infinite, an immense eternal Being ex-

isting, prior to all design contributing to his existence, and

8 exclusive of it.
3 And from the scantiness of language, a

manner of speaking has been introduced, that necessity is

the foundation, the reason, the account of the existence of

God. But it is not alleged, nor can it be at all intended,

that everything exists as it does by this kind of necessity, a

necessity antecedent in Nature to design : it cannot, I say,

be meant that everything exists as it does, by this kind of

necessity, upon several accounts ;
and particularly because

it is admitted that design, in the actions of men, contributes

to many alterations in Nature. For if any deny this, I shall

not pretend to reason with them.

From these things it follows, first, That when a fatalist

asserts that everything is by necessity, he must mean ly an

agent acting necessarily ; he must I say mean this, for I am

very sensible he would not choose to mean it : and secondly,

That the necessity by which such an agent is supposed to

act does not exclude intelligence and design. So that, were

the system of fatality admitted, it would just as much
account for, the formation of the world as for the structure

of a house, and no more. Necessity as much requires and

supposes a necessary agent, as freedom requires and sup-

poses a free agent to be the former of the world. And the

appearances of design and offinal causes in the constitution of

Nature as really prove this acting agent to be an intelligent

designer, or to act from choice, upon the scheme of necessity,

supposed possible, as upon that of freedom.

B It appearing thus that the notion of necessity does not

2
[This argument that because there is in us the idea of infinity,

therefore there must he an infinite Being is not now deemed very

satisfactory, though it was a favourite one in Butler's day, and ia

sanctioned by Cudworth, Waterland, and Samuel Clarke. Butler,

it will be noticed, expresses his approval only incidentally; and Ma
" that " abstract notions can do nothing" is still sound,
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destroy the proof that there is an intelligent Author of

Nature and natural Governor of the world, the present

question, which the analogy before mentioned suggests,
3 and

which, I think, it -will answer, is this : Whether the opinion
of necessity, supposed consistent with possibility, with the

constitution of the world, and the natural governmentwhich
we experience exercised over it, destroys all reasonable

ground of belief that we are in a state of religion, or

whether that opinion be reconcilable with religion, with the

system, and the proof of it.

Suppose then a fatalist to educate any one, from his

youth up, in Ms own principles ;
that the child should reason

upon them, and conclude, that since he cannot possibly
behave otherwise than he does, he is not a subject of blame

or commendation, nor can deserve to be rewarded or

punished : imagine him to eradicate the very perceptions of

blame and commendation out of his mind by means of this

system ;
to form Ms temper, and character, and behaviour

to it
; and from it to judge of the treatment he was to ex-

pect, say from reasonable men, upon his coming abroad into

the world
; as the fatalist judges from this system what he

is to expect from the Author of Nature, and with regard to

a future state. I cannot forbear stopping here to ask,

whether any one of common sense would think fit that a

cMld should be put upon these speculations, and be left to

apply them to practice. And a man has little pretence to

reason who is not sensible that,we are all children in specu-
lations of tMs kind. However, the child would doubtless be

highly delighted to find himself freed from the restraints of

fear and shame withwMch Ms playfellows were fettered and

embarrassed, and MgMy conceited in Ms superior knowledge
so far beyond Ms years. But conceit and vanity would be

the least bad part of the influence wMch these principles
must have, when thus reasoned and acted upon during tho

course of his education. He must either be allowed to go
on and be the plague of all about Mm, and himself tooj even
to Ms own destruction : or else correction must be continu-

ally made use of, to supply the want of those natural per-

ceptions of blauie and commendation wMchwe have supposed
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whole of our present life. For the constitut imi of the

world, arid the condition in which we arc actually pineed, fa

as if we were free. And it may perhaps justly he cnneluded

that since tho whole procoHH of action, through every wtei

of it, HUHpenne, deliberation, inclining one way, detenmnmg
and at last doing us we determine, in a if wo were free

therefore we arc BO. But the thing; hero inuwtod upon w
that under tho present natural government of tho world, w<

find wo arc treated and dealt wiih us if wo were free, prior

to all consideration whether we uro or not. Were thin

opinion therefore, of neeeHwty admitted to ho ever RO into,

yet such IB in fact our condition mid the. natural eotnw, of

tilings, that whenever wo apply it to life and praetiee, this

application of it always nuHleadn tin, and eiumot lmt inHeuu

its, in a most dreadful trimmer, with regard to our present
interest. And how can people think themselves HO very
secure then, that tho same application of tho flntuo opinion

may not mislead them also, in some analogous manner,
with respect to a future, a more general and more important-
interest? For religion being a praetienl nubjeet, ami tin*

analogy of Nature shelving us iluit we. hitvo not faeultien

to apply thifl opinion, were it a true one, to prut-find nul>-

jeets ;
whenever wo do apply it to the wuhjeet. of religion,

and thence conclude that wo arc free from Its obligations, It

is plain this conclusion cannot bo depended upon. There
will still remain just, reason to think, whatever appearances
are, that wo deceive ourselves ; in somewhat of a like

manner as when, people fancy they can draw contradictory
eonelusioiiH from tho Idea of Infinity.

From these things together tho attentive reader \vlll see It

follows, that if upon supposition of freedom the fvldi'iieo of

religion ho conclusive, it rejmunw so upon Ktipponition ^.f

necessity, bocauso tho notion of neei'.FHity in not npplieablo
to practical subjects: *, r, with, renpeet to tlieni, fi n If It

wore not trae, Nor, does this contain any reflection upon
reaion, but only upon what fa unreasonable. I*'or to^irototJ
to act upon reason, in opposition to practical prfnufplt*,
which tho Author of our nature giwo tn to act upon j arid to

pretend to apply our reason to gubjoofci with to

which our own short viovvB, mil oven cmr exporUkno^ will

ho\v us it caunot be depended uponi and
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subject of necessity must be j this is vanity, conceit, and

unreasonableness.

3 But this is not all. For we find within ourselves a will,

and are conscious of a character. !N"ow if this, in us, be re-

concilable with fate, it is reconcilable with it in the Author

of Mature. And besides, natural government and final

causes imply a character and a will in the Governor and

a Designer ;

5 a will concerning the creatures whom he governs.
The Author of Mature then being certainly of some character

or other, notwithstanding necessity, it is evident this neces-

2 sity is as reconcilable with the particular character of bene-

volence, veracity, and justice in him, which attributes are

the foundation of religion, as with, any other character:

b since we find this necessity no more hinders men from being
benevolent than cruel, true than faithless, just than unjust,

or if the fatalist pleases, what we call imjtist. For it is said

indeed, that what upon supposition of freedom would bo

just punishment, upon supposition of necessity becomes

manifestly unjust, because it is punishment inflicted for doing
that which persons could not avoid doing. As if the ne-

cessity, which is supposed to destroy the injustice of murder,
for instance, would not also destroy the injustice of punish-
ing it. However, as little to the purpose as this objection is

in itself, it is very much to the purpose to observe from it

how the notions of justice and injustice remain, even- whilst
we endeavour to suppose them removed

; how they force

themselves upon the mind, even whilst we are making sup-
positions destructive of them ; for there is not perhaps a
man in the world but would be ready to make this objection
at first thought.

01>j. But though it is most evident, that universal necessity,
if it be reconcilable with anything, is . reconcilable with
that character in the Author of Nature, which is the founda-
tion of religion ;

"
yet does it not plainly destroy the proof

that he is of that character, and consequently the proof of

religion?" By no means. For we find that happiness and

5 By will and character is meant that -which, in speaking of meu,
we should express, not only by iihese words, but also by the words
temper^ taste, dispositions, practical principles, that whole frame of mind,
from whence ice act m one tnfjwncr r<j

f.her than
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misery an) not our fate, in any such sense as not to bo the

consequences of our behaviour t but that they are the cou-

sofiuenccs of it.
9 Wo find God exercises the Mine kind of

government over us, with that which a father exercises ovr
his children, and a civil magistrate over his subjects* Now,
whatever becomes of abstract questions concerning liberty

and necessity, it evidently appears to us that veracity and

justice must bo the natural rule and measure of exercising
this authority or government, to a Being who can havo EO

cdmpotitions or interfering of mtorcHts with his creatures

and his subjects.

But as the doctrine of liberty, though wo experience its

truth, maybe perplexed with cliflleulties, which run up info

the most abstruse of all speculations, and UK tho opinion of

necessity seems to be the very basis upon which Infidelity

grounds itself, it may be of some uso to offer a more parti*

cular proof of the obligations of religion, which may dli*

tmctly be shown not to bo destroyed by this opinion*
The proof from final causes of an intelligent Author of

Nature in not affected by tho opinion of nemwty ; supposing

necessity a thing possible in itself, and rceoneilablo with 1he

constitution of things.' And it in a mat tor of fact, independ-
ent on this or any othor speculation, that ho governs tho

world by the method of rewards and punishments;* and
also that he hath given us a moral faculty, by which wo dis-

tinguish between actions, and approvo sotno m virtgous and
of good desert, and disapprove others as vicioiw and of III

desert, Now this moral discernment Implies, in tho notion

of it, a rule of action, and a rule of a very peculiar kind ; for

it carries in it authority and a right of direction ; authority
in such a sense, as that wo cannot depart from it without

being solfcondonmod.to And that tho dtelates of this tuonil

faculty, which are by nature a rule to tin, imi moreover tho

laws of God, laws in a sense including smictiouH, may IKS that*

proved. Oonsoioufinoss of a rule or guido of notion, in civu

turos who are capable of conBitlcring it a given them !*j

their ^lakcr, not only raises immediately a aouHo of duty,
but also a sense of security in following it, and of clanger to

. li. * It
10 Sorm. II at the* ItoUt.
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deviating from it. A direction of the Author of Mature,

given to creatures capable of looking upon it as such, is

plainly a command from him
;
and a command from Mm

necessarily includes in it, at least, an implicit promise in case

of obedience, or threatening in case of disobedience. But

then the sense or perception of good and ill desert,
11 which

is contained in the moral discernment, renders the sanction

explicit, and makes it appear, as one may say, expressed.

For since his method of government is to reward and punish

actions, his having annexed to some actions an inseparable

sense of good desert, and to others of ill, this surely amounts
to declaring upon whom his punishments shall be inflicted,

and his rewards be bestowed. For he must have given us

this discernment and sense of things, as a presentiment of

what is to be hereafter ;
that is, by way of information

beforehand, what we are finally to expect in this world.

There is then most evident ground to think that the govern-
ment of God, upon the whole, will be found to correspond to

the nature which he has given us
;
and that in the upshot

and issue of things, happiness and misery shall, in fact and

event, be made to follow virtue and vice respectively ; as he

has already, in so peculiar a manner, associated the ideas of

them in our minds. And from hence might easily be deduced

the obligations of religious worship, were it only to be con-

sidered as a means of preserving upon our minds a sense of

this moraj government of God, and securing our obedience

to it ; which yet is an extremely imperfect view of that most

important duty.
Kow I say, no objection from necessity can lie against this

geifcDTtl proof of religion. None against the proposition rea-

son^^pi^Aat -wo Ixave such a moral faculty and discern-

ment ; 1>ec:B&e this is a mere matter of fact, a thing of

experience, ih&t human kind is thus constituted; none

igafnst the conclusion, because it is immediate and wholly

Crom this lack For the conclusion, that God will finally

reward the righteous and punish the wicked, is not here

drawn, from its a|)fpearing to us fit12 that h& slmdd; but from

^ Dissert. IT.

is However, I am far from intending io deny tihat the mil of God

ia determined by what is fife, by the right and reason of the caso
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its appearing:, that ho lias told its, lie will. And ihi ho hnth

certainly told UK, in the promiflo and threatening which if

lialh been observed tho notion of a command Implk'f*, and

tho souse of good and ill desert winch he luw given tin moro

distinctly expresses. And this reasoning from fact in con-

firmed, and in Boino decree even vcriilod/by other faetn, by
tho natural tendencies of vlrtne and of vico;

w and by thin,

that God, in tho natural coin-no of hm providence), puuiuhcR

vicious actions as inichiovonB to society, and also vicious

actions as such in tho strictest ficnwv* Bo that tlxo #wi*rni

proof of religion is unanswerably rral, even upon tho wild

Huppoaition which wo arc arguing upmu
It must likewise bo observed further, that natural wllgimt

hath, besides this, an external evidence
; which tho doctrlrw

of necessity, if it could be true, would not affect. For mip-

pose a person by the observations and reaon!tig abavo, or

by any other, convinced of the truth of religion, that thoro

though ono choottotf in dwrlinn jnnf,ii-r of ittioli nlmirnri jH*rtitftf.um

and to flponk with caution \vh' ntu> flonn K]>mk of ihi % tti> Huh if It

bo intelligible to way, that it ii ft tun I mnntuMbfa /?* rrrry tme tt* rvw-

wit his own /iffftpi'rtrtw, thwi fttmtas nf nr.tvm, r th& fight and renxttn
tij

tho c,w, ii an intelligible niminer of pwklg And it mmm iw

inconceivable to iuppoa Gent to appiovo oneeounw of nciloti, os* win

and, preferably to another, which yet lili noting at at^jQrom dwign
implies that ho <loen, without Hupptwiug iotn0wha,t prior la tlmt etui

to bo the groitncl, of tho preforenee; mt to tuppow him to dimwra 11

abtttroct ptopoRltion to bo true, without Rupponing nomewltftt priur
in it, to bo the ground of the dtecoroment. It <tath not iltnfitrn

appear that moral right i any more relative to parwptkm ilutii

abfltraot truth in; or tlmt it i my mor-o impnipur to npmk of tltci

fitno and rightnem of aotJonn nntl onc1n, m {tmndml in ilui natunt

of things, than to speak of abstract truth na thud rmmclotl. [It will

be marked that Butler rental hf argument throughout, not on wlwfc

is abatmotedly fit, Bor^ven on man'ii nittuwi, but on admitted Iketii.

In Part 1L, ch vll., he given renwoni for thin count* Hmr ltow

over, ho intimates his agreement with Cudworth and Clarke on tlie

iutrinHie,fitnoH (or oxcuUoncw) >f morality, an in hli Sertnotui on
Human Nature lu.t mnhittunn itt) natuvtiliiomi*]

^
Pl, (!U 74, "

I*, ft^ to,

a E
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w a Owl who ntado the. world, who is thn moral governor and

judge of mankind, and will upon the whole deal with vvery
one according t<> his work* ;

I *uy, K|POHO a iwmm con-

vincod of thin 1>y reason, but tu know nntiiing ut nil of nntS-

quity or the* prwnt Kt*ito of mankind ;
it would 1' natural

for atidi AH one to In* inquiHitiv<\ what \va* tho history of

this &ytcm of doctrine
;
nt what Ihw, and iu what manner

it caino fir**t info fit** world; and whHlnr it wrro brliovccl

by any ct>nid*raM part of it. And WT Iw ujnm Inqtiiry

to find that ft pitHu'Ulitr |M?ron, in a lafi* nir% fti'ht of nil pro*

IIOWK! It an ft dwhu?tkm of ivapon, and that nuinkhut wri%j

loforo wholly Ignornnt of it ; fhrn, thKh itn !vidvn from

vcaHon would remain, thrrw \vnM 1m no addiiionnl profm-

liility of !tn truth from th account of iu dihcovrry. Hnt

iiwft'iul of ihlH li'iu>c f lu< fact of f ha ritw% on th contrary ho
\vould ftnd, what cotthl n*.t hut tillurd him a wry strong con-

firmation f itn truth, : Firt f that Monu*wlmt of thift

with nu^ro or fwwcr additionn niwl afti'ratiunH| hath

fcyKcd In all agn nntl iHiuutrk^, of which \vi havn any acrtaiu

Information relating to this mat fur. Hmmdly, that it l cor-

titln hUtoricol fact, o fur im wi> can traco thingn ujt, Umt thin

whole system of boHof that then) In one Uo<l t the Creator and
moral Governor of the world, ami that mankind in in a fttato

of religion, wa roeeivod in the ftrnt agon. And thirdly! that

as there l no hint or intimation In hlntory that thin nyntcnt

wa fimt rflttnoned out, no there in fxpifiw hbtoHeal or tm*
<titit>nal evidence, n nncient an hiMory, that it wan taught
tot by revehition. Now theo thingN miwt IHJ allowed to

i

b6 of grmt weight* 'J'he ftrut of them, gc*nc*m1 eenaont y
'

ihwi -ttta to be conformable to the eommon ot
1

aMttd. The feoond^ ttftmilyf that ruligion WM iwiieved in

the fintagee of &e woyld^ especially as It dmm mt appear
that there were then way snperstiUous 0r false additions to

lit caanct but be farther ecnftmftttcn of its truth* For It is

a proof of tMi alternative \ that i* into the wen Id

by jpevel&tlott, or that It Is natuw^ obvious! tad forces Itself

hj \il>oii the mind* The fer of Si the conclusion of

learned mn And whoever will how unapt for

speculation rode and uncultivated mtads wt will perhaps
from honoc alono be strongly inclined to beUeve ft the truth,
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And as it is shown in tho Second Part'* of thin Treatiw, thai

there is nothing of such peculiar presumption against - w-
velation in tho beginning of tho world, m there in supposed
to bo against subsequent ones : a sceptic could not, I think,

give any account, which would appear more probable even

to himself, of tho early pretences to revelation, than by sup-

posing some real original one from whence they were copied.

-And tho third thing above mentioned, that there is expnw (

historical or traditional evidence, as undent as history f of

the system of religion being taught mankind by revelation ,

this must bo admitted as somo degree of mil proof that It

was so taught. For why should not the most undent tradi-

tion bo admitted, as somo additional proof of a fact, ngnhmk
which there is no presumption? And thin proof Is men-
tioned here, because it has its weight to show that religion

came into the world by revelation, prior to all COBS!deration

of tho proper authority of any book supposed to contain it ;

and even prior to all consideration, whether tho revelation

itself bo uncorruptly handed down, and related, or mixed
and darkened with fables. Thus tho historical account,
which wo have, of the origin of religion, taking in nil Hr-

cninstancofl, is a real confirmation of itn truth, no \vny
affected by tho opinion of noccftHity. And tho fftn'uitt

evidence, even of natural religion, Is by no mnutit incon-

siderable*

But it is carefully to be observed, and ought to 4>o recol-

lected after all proofs of virtue and religion, which arc only
general, that as speculative reason may be neglected, pre-
judiced, and deceived, so also may our moral understanding
be impaired and perverted, and the dictates of it not Im-

partially attended to. This indeed proven nothing iigiuij^fc

tho reality of our speculative or practical facultitw of per-

ception ; against their being intended by Nature to Inform im
in the theory of things, and instruct us how wo arc to

behave, and what wo*are to expect in conRcquenco of onr
behaviour* Yet onr liablonosfl, in tho dogroo wo are liable,
to prejudice and perversion, is a most serious admonition to
us to bo upon our guard, with rcpoot to what fi of uoh
consequence as our determinations concerning virtue fmct

J

Chap, ii
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11

^

****

religion ; and particularly not to take custom and fasl*10
and slight notions of honour, or imaginations of pre3<-^
ease, use, and convenience to mankind, for the only m * l

rule. 16
'

-p
The foregoing observations, drawn from the nature o

thing, and the history of religion, amount, when taken
gether, to a real practical proof of it, not to be

such a proof as, considering the infinite importance of

thing, I apprehend, would be admitted fully sufficient;

reason to influence the actions of men, who act upon t-liO'U.

and reflection, if it were admitted that there is no prooi
the contrary. But it may be said,

" There are many prol
bUities, which cannot indeed be confuted, i. e. shown ~fc

no probabilities, and yet may be overbalanced by grease?r

probabilities on the other side, much more by de

And there is no occasion to object against particxilar
ments alleged for an opinion, when the opinion itself

clearly shown to be false, without meddling with such
ments at all, but leaving them just as they are. 17 KoW
method of government by rewards and punishments,
especially rewarding and punishing good and ill desert^
Biich respectively, must go upon supposition that we ax'O

and not necessary agents. And it is incredible that;
Author of Kature should govern us upon a supposition
true, which he knows to be false, and therefore 'abs-xn.**!

think he 'will reward or punish us for our actions herecvfttiv !

especially that he will do it under the notion, that tlxe^r i%r*
of good or ill desert." Here then the matter is brouglrfc tot*
point. And the answer to all this is full, and not, "fco In*

evaded
;
that the whole constitution and course of fclaJUijgvit

the whole analogy of Providence, shows beyond possibility
of doubt that the conclusion from this reasoning is &!%
wherever the fallacy lies. The doctrine of freedom iixcU**l

clearly shows where; in supposing ourselves necessary, *wl*-*m
in truth we are free agents. But upqn the supposition^ 4*1

necessity, the fallacy lies in taking for granted tha*-fc lit in

incredible necessary agents should be rewarded and
But that, somo how or other, the conclusion now
is false, is most certain. For it is fact that God does |Ovctrt*

**

t o

Dissert. II. 17
Pp. 11. 12.
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even brute oroatureB by tho method of rcwurd and juni:-h-

nionfcs, iu tho natural course of thmgB. And men. an: re-

warded and puninhcd for their actions, punished for action**

niiHohiovous to Nocioty iw being so, piintahcd for VHUOU.H

nctionB as such, by tho natural inHtrumontality of euch

other, under tho present conduct of Providence. .Kay cv<

tho affection of gratitude, and tho paKHion of sv-Bonlmont, and

tho rcwardn and pimishmentK following from them, which in

general arc to bo coziHidorod UM natural, /. <: from tho Author

of Nature; tluiHe rewurdn and puniKhmrnlrt, being naturally
1*

annexed to nctioiiH eoUHiduivd us implying pHuI, intention

and good desert, ill iuk'uttoii and ill di-n-rt; ilicw, nutuntl

rewards and puuiBhuumtH, Jnuy, uro UH much a eontradirfinu

to tho concluakm abo?o, and H!IOW UH fulHehood^ UH u )iur^

exact and complete rowarding and puniHljlng of good und ill

dosorfc as such. Ho that if it bo inomliblo that ncccMKary

agents Bhould bo tluus rewarded and puninhod, then mon aro

not necessary but free; since it is matter of fact, that they
are thus rewarded and punished. Bui if, on tho contrary t

\vhich ia tho Hujposi(ion \vo havo In-cn nr^niup; iipun, It bt

inaiHted that men aronoecwwry aKeulH, IIn-u th-rr is imf hiii^*

incredible in tho further KiippoMliou of iHH'e^jrry up'tttn

bcinp; thutj rowardt^l and punished ; jsineo wo ourwlv<'j nri

tJiUH dealt with.

1'Vom tho wliolo tbcroforo it inunt follow, tlmt a non'^ify c

Rupposod poflwblo, and roconcilulilo witli tho vosiHiittttion t>!

UiingB, docH in no Horfc prove that, tho Author of Kuturo will

not, nor doatroy tho proof that ho will, finally and upon th

wholo,.in IIJH eternal govommont, rtnwlor hi croatunm happy
or miserable, by Home moans or other, UH they Iwimvo u-ell

or ill. Or, to express thin condtiHion iu words cojilortnablis

to tho title of tho chapter, tho analogy of Nuturo xhown H
t

that the opinion of nocotwity, connidcrotl m practical, !w

m Sormon VIIT at tho H<11, [OH lloHoutttwt M Why nhoultl

man diiputo oouooruinjf the reiility of virtuo, nuti wbothor It bti

founded, on tho uaturo of thlngri ( which yt Huroly i not OMbtor of

qucBtiun), whou ovoiy nmn onrrioii nbnufc him this piiwilcii f which
aflTords him demonstration that tho ruIuH of Jmtiott aud equity mni
to b0 the guide of IUH aoti/n? For uvisry mat* natumlly ftu

iudigctatiott upon Booing iustauoos of villimy tuad ftinl,

, cannot commit the sumo without btlng wll^aiidftmiiwl**11
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false. And if necessity, upon the supposition above men-
tioned, doth not destroy the proof of natural religion, it

evidently makea no alteration in the proof of revealed.
From these things likewise WQ may learn, in what sense to

understand that general assertion, that the opinion of neces-

sity is essentially destructive of all religion. First, in a

practical sense ;
that by this notion, atheistical men pretend

to satisfy and encourage themselves in vice, and justify to
others their disregard to all religion. And secondly, in the
strictest sense, that, it is a contradiction to the whole con-

stitution of Kature, and to what we may every moment ex-

perience in ourselves, and so overturns everything.
19 But by

no means is this assertion to be understood, as if necessity,

supposing it could possibly be reconciled with the constitu-

tion of things and with what we experience, were not also

reconcilable with religion : for upon this supposition, it de-

monstrably is so.

CHAPTER YH.

OF THE GOVKBISHEIST OF GOD, CONSIDEKED AS A SCHEME OB CON-

STITUTION, IMPEEFECTLY COMPREHENDED.1

[Objections against the fact of moral government have been con-

sidered. There are others against its moral character : Is it wise

and good, and can objections to its -wisdom and goodness (founded

on the existence of evil) be answered ? They may indirectly, thus;

A God's moral and natural government are so analogous, that it is

credible his moral government is like his natural government,

19
[See note l of this Chapter. Necessity in the sense tnat

inca act from compulsion is against Nature and experience:

necessity in the sense that men's acts are foreseen, and so eea>

lain ;
or even in the sense that men's acts are the results of ia

fiuences and causes (including natural dispositions and Divine

grace} Is not. "
Necessity, rightly understood, instead of laying

an arrest on tne powers and purposes of man, or in any way

deskoyiag Ms spontaneity, leaves him as busy and painstaking &

ereafeure as before." Chalmers* Lect., p, 40.3
1

[The subject of this chapter is a fowurite one with many eminent

writers; and Butler Miaself (Sermon xv.) has stated it at large.

Leibnitz has repeatedly enforced the same argument, as lias A<Jdison

in tba (

Spectator/
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an incomprehensible Bghoiuo. And tliis general fact may
answer particular objection. Note tho fiwt itself, 1, 2;

1 Clod's natural government w an hjcoraprehonsible scheme.

a A scheme, 1, with parts and correspondences 2, relations

botwoen different events and actions throughout all space;
*

and, 3, through all time.

b An incomprehensible scheme; so that wo can, 1, give no

account of things in nil their connexions ; nor can wo, 2f

say that anything, however insignificant, is not a necessary
condition of Bomot.hing most important;.

2 God's moral government in alao au iiuumiprchcnttiblo sehornej

a A scheme, as appears from

t Tho connexion between the two govoriummln ;

2 The subservience of the natural to tho moral; and,

3 Tho analogy between the two,

b And so incomprehensible. Hence no objections ngainni parti
of this scheme can be insisted upon by reasonable men.

3 Our ignorance (though often overlooked) In a satisfactory

answer to objocbiourt against the wisdom and goodness of

the whole arrangoxxietit, OH will further appear
a From the woakneriH of tho assortions on which the objeotiono

roat: 'in some way (by rc}i(itud inU'.rpoailloiiH, or by
making all actn ehiglo and unrolutod), thingn might bo

better:'- which, IH saying but littlo; and w
t after all, only

arbitrary aHsortion without proof.

b From tho nature of our igiumuieo, which include tho very
related parts to which existing \vorkn l*>1oug l)id. we yco

tho related parts, our objectioiw might at otioe cowi*

" It ii to be considered that Providonco, hi its economy, regwrcb
the whole tyBtom of time and things together, o that w cannot

discover tho beautiful connexions between incicluntit which be widely

separated in time, and, by losing no many links cf the chain, our

reasonings become broken atid imperfect. Thtu*, thono parte of tho

moral world which have not an, absolute may yet Imvo a relative

bsauty, in respect of iomo other parts concealed from us, but opon
to his ey, before whom 'past/ 'pro&fent/ and *to come/ m*e

sot together in one point of view; and tfeos evti, the permisaion
of which seems now to accuio his goodness, tnayy In the consum-
mation of things, both magnify his goodness and exalt his wisdom.

And this is enough to chock our presumption, since it ii mm to

apply our measures of xegttlarity to matters of which w know
neither the anteeed^nta aor tho consequents, the beginning nor th

b, No, 2.17.]
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B Some particular analogies between tlie two governments furthsz

show the weakness of these objections.

1 In both, means are connected with ends; and.,

a In natural government undesirable means are connected with

desirable ends
;
and so,

b May it be in moral government.

Obj. And though an absurd conclusion is thence derived that

evil is better than good, yet this may be answered; for

to permit evil may be better than forcibly to prevent it;

yet the non-commission of it may be better still, as

health is better than disease, and yet some diseases are

remedies for others which are worse.

2 In both, government is carried on by general laws.

a God's natural government is ; and those laws are wisest, be-

cause general, though not preventing (so far as we at

present see) great irregularity.

0"jj. 1 It may be said that this irregularity might be pre-

vented by direct interposition; but such interposition

would have other and bad effects (in promoting negli-

gence, for example).
2 And if it be said that these bad effects might be prevented

by farther interposition, this is mere random talk.

b So God's moral government may be : the general laws wise

and good, but admitting of irregularity, and forbidding

interposition.
G Obj. To the whole of this argument. We must judge of God's

government from what we know, not from what we do not

know. At any rate such answers (founded on ignorance), to

objections against God's government are answers to the proofs

of it. To which, reply
1 Total ignorance precludes both objections and proof; but par-

tial does not. We may know, for example, the character of

an agesit^ and the ends he will pursue, but not the means

lie will wl So liere we have distinct proofs of God's cha-

racier and of his ends: how best to attain those ends we may
not know.

2 Evem if omr ignorance invalidated the proofs of God's moral

goverajaiebfc; moral obligations woulc^remain, because

rise from oar nature, which we cannot neglect without

matIoii; aaad, aB the possibility of moral govern-
ment is established pnwieaee lea& us to obey them.

What answers objections against God's moral government on*

ignorance does not invalidate tiie proofs of that govern
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4 The answers above given arc founded not upon our ignoranc

however, but upon our iucomputtinoy through Ignowmce;

very different thing. Our incoznpoteucy ! taught by

riouce, and iu really knowledge 4

THOUGH it bo, as it cannot but, lo, acknowledged, that the I

analogy of Nature give** a strong mnlibility to tho general

doctrine of religion, mid to tho Kisvural particular things

contained in it, conuidorcd HH HO many matt-TR of fact; tuid

likewise that it shows thin credibility not to bo ck'Ktroyt'cl by

any notions of neceHity : yotHtill, objrctioiw may boinniKtwl

upon, against the wisdom, equity, and guodno.H of the IJivino

government implied in tho notion of roligiott, \md iiK*iIfc

the method by which this government i conducted;, to

which objections analogy can bo no direct answer. For the

credibility, or tho certain truth, of a matter of fact, does not

immediately prove, anything concormng tho windom or good-
ness of it: and analogy <

iun do no IHOIV, itnini.'diatvly r

directly, than show F.uch and nuvh thingw to IH inu* <r t*r<'.dil*h%

considered only an mottorn of fiw'.t. .Hut hi ill, if, u^ou hj
position ofa muntl oonstifcution of Nutum and a moral goViTn-
incnt over it, analogy KUggcsi-H and amkcH ll i'riaUIK% ihut

thiH government niutt bo n Mchcatc, HyHtotit, or <!(itmtituttou

of g'ovonmiont, as distiuguiMhed Iroia a uuiubur of uingta uu-

connoctcd acts of dintributivo jUHtioo and goodH0iS| atitt

likewise, that it must bo a scheme, no impex*foctly compro*
Iicudod, and of such a sort ia otlior roBpectH, tut to nflbrd n
direct general answer to all objections agahint t.ho jutnticu and

goodness of it: then analogy JB, rcnic^trly, of groat norv loo In

answering those objections, both by HUggenlhig tho iiUHWt?i\

and showing it to bo a credible ouo.

Now this, upon incpiiry, will bo found to bo tho COHO. For,

first, "Upon supposition, that Gocl oxorcimm a moral govcini*
ment over the world, the analogy of his natural govonaiuat
suggests and makes it credible, that hi moral government
must bo a scheme, quite beyond our comprehension! and
this affords a general annwor to all objeotionit tho

justice and goodness of it. And, secondly, A mow.
observation of some particular tilings opiitmlttid la God*
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B scheme of natural government, the like things being sup-

posed, by analogy, to be contained in his moral government,
will further show, how little weight is to be laid upon these

objections.

A. I. Upon supposition that God exercises a moral govern-
ment over tho world, the analogy of his natural government

suggests and makes it credible, that his moral government-
must be a scheme, quite beyond our comprehension; and

this affords a general answer to all objections against the

justice and goodness of it. It is most obvious, analogy ren-

ders it highly credible, that, upon supposition of a moral

government, it must be a scheme : for the world, and the

1 whole natural government of it, appears to be so : to be a

n scheme, system, or constitution, whose parts correspond to

1 each other, and to a whole
;
as really as any work of art, or

as any particular model of a civil constitution and govern-
ment. In this great scheme of the natural world, individuals

have various peculiar relations to other individuals of their

own species. And whole species are, we find, variously re-

2 lated to other species upon this earth. Nor do we know,
liowmuch further these kinds of relations may extend. And,
as there is not any action or natural event, which we are ac-

quainted with, so single and unconnected, as not to have a

respect to some other actions and events : so possibly each

of them, when it has not an immediate, may yet have a

remote, natural relation to other actions and events, much

beyond tne compass of this present world. There seems in-,

deed nothing, from whence we can so much as make a conjec-

ture, whether all creatures, actions, and events, throughout
the whole ofNature, have relations to each other. But, as it is

3 obvious* that all events have future unknown consequences ;

so if we trace any, as far as we can go, into what is connected

with it, we shall find, that if such event were not connected

with somewhat further in Nature unknown to us, somewhat
both past and present, such event could not possibly have

b been at all, Nor can we give the whole account of any one

thing whatever ; of all its causes, ends, and necessary ad-

i juncts ; those adjuncts, I mean, without which it could not

have been. By this most astonishing connexion, these reci-

procal correspondences and mutual relations, every thing
which we see in the course of Nature is actually brought
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about. And things seemingly the most insignificant imagi-

nable are perpetually observed to be necessary conditions to

other things of the greatest importance : so that any one

thing whatever may, for aught we know to the contrary, be

a necessary condition to any other.2 The natural world then,

and natural government of it, being such an incomprehen-
sible scheme ; so incomprehensible, that a man must, really in

the literal sense, know nothing at all, who is not sensible of

nis ignorance in it
; this immediately suggests, and strongly

shows the credibility, that the moral world and government
of it may be so too. Indeed the natural and moral constitii-

tion and government of the world are so connected, as to

make up together but one scheme : and it is highly probable,
that the first is formed and carried on merely in subserviency
to the latter ; as the vegetable world is for the animal, and

organized bodies for minds. But the thing intended here is,

without mquiring how far the administration of the natural

world is subordinate to that of the moral, only to observe

the credibility, that one should be analogous or similar to the

other : that therefore every act of Divine justice and good-
ness may be supposed to look much beyond itself, and its

immediate object ; may have some reference to other parts
of God's moral administration, and to a general moral plan ;

and that every circumstance of this his moral government
may be adjusted beforehand with a view to the whole of it.

Thus for example : the determined length of time, and the

degrees and ways, in which virtue is to remain in a state of
warfare and discipline, and in which wickedness is permitted (

to have its progress ; the times appointed for the execution
of justice; the appointed instruments of it ; the kinds of re-
wards and punishments, and the manners of their distribu-
tion ; all particular instances of Divine justice and goodness,
and every circumstance of them, may have such respects to
each other, as to make up altogether a whole ; connected
and related in all its parts ; a scheme or system, which is as
properly one as the natural world is, and of the like kind.

a
[It is curious to find Butler adopting the very thoughts and

phraseology of the Necessitarians. "There is hardly anyone
action (says Hobbes) how casual soever it seems, to the. cmising
whereof concurs not whatsoever is in rarum mtwq."]

'" "
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And supposing this to be the case, it is most evident, that we
are not competentjudges of this scheme, from the small parts

of it which come within our view in the present life : and

therefore no objections against any of these parts can be

insisted upon by reasonable men.

This our ignorance, and the consequence here drawn from

it, are universally acknowledged upon other occasions ; and

though scarce denied, yet are universally forgot, when per-

sons come to argue against religion. And it is not perhaps

easy, even for the most reasonable men, always to bear in

mind the degree of our ignorance, and make due allowances

for it. Upon these accounts, it may not be useless to go on

a little further, in order to show more distinctly, how just an

answer our ignorance is, to objections against the scheme of

Providence. Suppose then a person boldly to assert, that

the things complained of, the origin and continuance of evil,

might easily have been preventedby repeated interpositions ;

3

interpositions so guarded and circumstanced, as would pre-
clude all mischief arising from them

; or, if this were imprac-

ticable, that a scJieme of government is itself an imperfection ;

since more good might have been produced, without any

scheme, system, or constitution at all, by continued single un-

related acts of distributive justice and goodness ; because

these would have occasioned no irregularities. And further

than this, it is presumed, the objections will not be carriecL

Yet the answer is obvious, that were these assertions true,

still the observations above, concerning our ignorance in the

scheme of Divine government, and the consequence drawn

from it, would hold, in great measure, enough to vindicate

i against all objections from the disorders of the

"Were th-ese assertions true, yet the govern-
ment of tfelrorH migfet 1>e just and good notwithstanding ;

for, at the mo^t, they would infer nothing more than that it

mi^ht Iav0 "bom. "better. Butsndeed they arejnere arbitrary

assertions, no man being sufficiently Acquainted with the

|K>ssi3bimies ofiMngs, to bring any proof ofthem to the lowest

degree of probability. For however possible what is asserted

may seem, yet many instancesmaybe aUeged?
in things much

fess out of our roach of suppositions absolutely impossible,

Pp. 137, 188, efce.
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and reducible to the most palpable self-contradictions, which,

not every one by any means would perceive to be such, nor

perhaps any one at first sight suspect. From these things, b

it is easy to see distinctly, how our ignorance, as it is the

common, is really a satisfactory answer to all objections

against the justice and goodness of Providence. If a man,

contemplating any one providential dispensation, which had

no relation to any others, should object, that he discerned in

it a disregard to justice, or a deficiency of goodness ; nothing
would be less an answer to such objection, than our ignor-

ance in other parts of Providence, or in the possibilities of

tilings, no way related to what he was contemplating. But

when we know not but the parts objected against may be

relative to other parts unknown to us; and when we are

timc^uainted with what is, in the nature of the thing prac-
ticable in the case before us, then our ignorance is a satis-

factory answer; because, some unknown relation, or some
unknown impossibility, may render what is objected against,

just and good ; nay good in the highest practicable degree.
II. And how little weight is to be laid upon such objec- B

tions, will further appear, by a more distinct observation of

some particular things contained in the natural government
of God, the like to which may be supposed, from analogy, to

be contained in his moral government.

First, As in the scheme of the natural world, no ends ap~. I

pear to be accomplished without means ; so we find that s

means very undesirable, often conduce to bring *about ends
in such a measure desirable, as greatly to overbalance the

disagreeableness of the means. And in cases where suclt

means are conducive to such ends, it is not reason, but ex-

perience, which shows us, that they are thus conducive.

Experience also shows many means to be conducive and
necessary to accomplish ends, which means before experience,
we should have thought, would have had even a contrary
tendency. How from these observations relating to the
natural scheme of tne world, the moral being supposed ana-

logous to it, arises a great credibility, that the putting our
misery in each other's power to the degree it is, and making
men liable to vice to the degree we are ; and in general, that
those things which are objected against t&e moral Scheme of
I*Providence, may be, upon tiie whole, friendly and assistant
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to virtue, and productive of an overbalance of happiness
i. e., the things objected against may be means, by which an

overbalance of good will, in the end, be found produced.
And from the same observations, it appears to be no presump-
tion against this, that we do not, if indeed we do not, see

those means to have any such tendency ; or that they seem
to us to have a contrary one. Thus those things, which we
call irregrdarities, may not be so at all, because they may be

means of accomplishing wise and good ends more consider-

able. And it may be added as above,
4 that they may also be

the only means, by which these wise and good ends are

capable of being accomplished.
After these observations it may be proper to add, in order

to obviate an absiird and wicked conclusion from any of

them, that though the constitution of our nature, from

whence we are capable of vice and misery, may, as it un-

doubtedly does, contribute to the perfection and happiness of

the world ; and though the actual permission of evil may be

beneficial to it : (t. e., it would have been more mischievous,
not that a wicked person had himself abstained from his

own wickedness, but that any one had forcibly prevented it,

than, that it was permitted :) yet notwithstanding, it might
Lave been much better for the world, if this very evil had
never been done. 3STay, it is most clearly conceivable, that

the very commission of wickedness may be beneficial to the

world, and^yet,
that it would be infinitely more beneficial for

men to refrain from it. For thus, in the wise and good con-

stitution of the natural world, there are disorders which

bring their own cures ; diseases, which are themselves re-

medies. Many a man would have died, had it not been for

the g<mfe or a fever; yet it would be thought madness to

assert, that sickness is a better or more perfect state than

health though the like, with regard to the moral world, has

been asserted.
5

But,

*Pp, 134,135.
5
[By Leibnitz, and even by Edwards, Essay, ix.

The reasommg in tiie early part of this paragraph, though sanc-

tioned by Dr. King, is harily just: a fever may be better than

death, though health is better tttaa eitherj so the permission of

dn is better than the forcible prevention of i\ though perfect

^olmess |s better than either. If the (jpestlon "be, why
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Secondly, The natural government of tho worl I IB earned

on by general laws* Fox* this there may bo wise and good
reafions ; the wisest and best, for aught wo know to the con-

trary And that thero aro such reasons, is BUggested to oxir

thoughts by the analogy of Nature ; by our being xnadu to

experience good ends to bo accomplished, as indeed all the

good which wo enjoy is accomplished by this means, that tlw

laws, by which the world is governed, are general. For wo
have scarce any kind of enjoyments, but what wo are, in

some way or other, instrumental in procuring onraclvcfi, by
acting in a manner which wo foresee likely to procure them ;

now this foresight could not bo at all, were not the govern-
ment ofthe world earned on by general lawa. And though, for

aught we know to the contrary, every Bingld case may be, at

length, found to have been provided for even by theo : yet
to prevent all irregularities, or remedy then as they arlc\
by the wisest and best general laws, may bo impossible In tho
nature of things ; as wo RCO it is absolutely impossible in civil

government. But then wo arc ready to think, that, tho con-
Btitution of Nature remaining as it iw, and tho courao of thinpt
being permitted to go on, in other renpcd-n, an it doeg, thcro

might bo interpositions to prevent irrogularitkw, though ihry
could not have boon prevented or remedied by any gcnmd
laws. And there wotild indeed be reason to wish, which, by
the way, is very different from a right to claim, that all Irre-

gularities were prevented or remedied by prvftenfolntorpotf*
tions, if these interpositions would have no other effect ilmn
this. But it is plain they would haves some visible and Im-
mediate bad effects : for instance, they would encourage*
idleness and negligence ;

and they would rcnclor doubtful Urn
natural rule of life, which ia ascertained by this vciry thing
tliat tho course of the world is carried on by general law*!

made man liable to sin, does not forcibly prevtmt his
iimi!*igt ilit

answer bere givou in pA'fcinent; but the question ! mlly p why inmt
is not created without any inclinations -that can load him to ute
or without external caiwen which may become favour^!* to it : a
qitestiou wo cannot smiwr, except by faying, that tht WM0tt to no
WMit on God's part either of holineiu or ojf How, itt Wfeattlf*s

Appendix to Kmg'R DiMeoune on Predestination, or Lord Bwifhom*t
to Falay*s Kat, TlwoL, vol. v, p* 4U]

'



And further, it IB certain thoy would luLVcdi^uitcffoc-iM, aitd

very great OUCH too; by nu-'ans of tho wonderful connexion?}

huforo m<'ntionod.rt Ho that wo cannot HO much n pirns,

what would IRS ihn whole ivHuH of tho iattTpoHiiitmridcMircd,

it may bo Haiti, any bad rcHitlt inu?ht bo ptvvvnttul by furtlu-r

inhTpofliiion*, vlu'novor thoro wan ocnwiou fur i horn: but

thiH again IH talking <|uito at random, and in tho dark/ Upon
iho wholo then, wo HOC wino reason*, why iho c.oum) of tho

world nhould bo carried, cm by gon^ra! laws, and good cuds

lU'compIiHhcd by ihiH means ; and, for iiu^ht wo know, fhrro

may bo tho wisest rcuKons for It, and tho brut rmlw accoin*

plinhod by it. Wo have no ground fo brlirvo, that, all inv-

gularitieR could bo ivnn'du:4l IIH fliy un'w, or .'on!d hv*
bocn prcolu<U.ul by gi-ncral lawn. \V<! liJul thut intcrpoMlionH
would producn ovil, and provonl good: and, for n$jj\ht; wu

'know, thoy would pnIuro gruitor ovil than fliry wuuld pre-

vent; and pivvrnf. ^n-alrr goi than Ihr-y wituld pr<>duco.

And if thin bo tho IMIMO, then fho not, intcvpoHtnK i* no Fur

from being a ground of complaint, that it in itu. inManeo of

goodnot8* This is iatolIigH>!o ittwl vuIlU-'it-ni: and goht;;

further, tucoma beyond tlu? uf m<^t nraoh tf our fucuhirM.

Oy* But it may bo waid, that *' ufur all, 1 Juwo HUppoc-d im-

posgibllitics and rolatioiiH arc what wo nrt tuuuM(uiMit.-d with
;

and wo must judgo of religion, im of othor thinf,^, by what;

wo do know, and look upon tho ront UM nothing ; or however,
that tho {UiHWi^rH luro given to what w objected agahiKt re*

ligioti, may equally bo mudo tino of to mvalidafo tlws proof of

It. ; ntuco tlii'lr strcHs HUH BO very much upon our Igiiornnco."

But,

Ftt|t though total ignoranoo in any mat tor docs indued

qttAtty4$skoy, or rather prvclude, All proof concerning it,

and ofejoctiona agdnst it
; yet partial igiioruiico duos not.

For we may in any degree bo convinced, that a portion is of

such a character, and conseqtiontly will |mmuo nuch amis j

though wo are greatly ignorant, whatJ tho proper way of
,

acting, in order the most effectually to obtain thone ends ;

.

and^lii this case, objections agidmt his xnimnor of acting* m
seemingly not conducire to obtain thea^ might bo answered

by our ignorance 5 though the proof that imoli wort

intended, might not at all be invalidated by It Thus, the

P, 132, ote * l\ in
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yrooi of religion is a proof of tlie moral character of God,

and consequently that his government is moral, and that

every one upon the whole shall receive according to his de-

serts ; a proofthat this is the designed end of his government.
But we are not competent judges, what is the proper way of

acting, in order the most effectually to accomplish this end.8

Therefore our ignorance is an answer to objections against

the conduct of Providence, in permitting irregularities, as

seeming contradictory to this end. Now, since it is so ob-

vious, that our ignorance may be a satisfactory answer to

objections against a thing, and yet not affect the proof of it ;

till it can be shown it is frivolous to assert, that our igno-

rance invalidates the proof of religion, as it does the objec-

tions against it.

Secondly, Suppose unknown impossibilities, and unknown

relations, might justly be urged to invalidate the proof of

religion, as well as to answer objections against it : and that,

hi consequence of this, the proof of it were doubtful. Yet

still, let the assertion be despised, or let it be ridiculed, it is

undeniably true, that moral obligations would remain certain

though it were not certain what would, upon the whole, be

the consequence of observing or violating them. For, these

obligations arise immediately and necessarily from the judg-
ment of our own mind, unless perverted, which we cannot

violate without being self-condemned. And they would be

certain too, from considerations of interest. For Jhough it

were doubtful, what will be the future consequences of virtue

and vice ; yet it is, however, credible, that they may have
those consequences, which religion teaches us they will : and
this credibility is a certain9 obligation in point of prudence,
to abstain from all wickedness, and to live in the conscien-

tious practice of all that is good. But,

Thirdly, The answers above given to the objections against

religion cannot equally be made use of to invalidate the

proof of it. For, upon supposition that God exercises a moral

government over the world, analogy does most strongly
lead us to conclude, that this moral government must be
a scheme, or constitution, beyond our comprehension. And
a thousand particular analogies show us, that parts of

such a scheme, from their relation to other parts, may cou-
8
Pp. 10, 11. P. b*j im(I Part ii.ch.-vi
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cluce to accomplish ends, which we should have thougli't

they had no tendency at all to accomplish : nay ends, whicl**
before experience, we should have thought such parts wei'O

contradictory to, and had a tendency to prevent. And there-
fore all these analogies show, that the way of arguing macl>
use of in objecting against religion is delusive : because they
show it is not at all incredible, that, could we compreherxcl
the whole, we should find the permission of the disorders

objected against to be consistent with justice and goodness ;

and even to- be instances of them. Now this is not applicable
to the proof of religion, as it is to the objections against it >

ia

and therefore cannot invalidate that proof, as it does theso
objections.

Lastly, From the observation now made, it is easy to sec,
that the answers above given to the objections against pro-
vidence, though, in a general way of speaking, they may
said to be taken from our ignorance; yet are by no
taken merely from that, but from somewhat which
shows us concerning it. For analogy shows us positively,
that our ignorance in the possibilities of things, and tlao
various relations in Kature, renders us incompetent judg^es,
pud leads us to false conclusions, in cases similar to this, ixi
which we pretend to judge and to object. So that the things
above insisted upon are not mere suppositions of unknowxi
impossibilities and relations, but they are suggested to our
thoughts^and even forced upon the observation of serioizs

men, and rendered credible too, by the analogy of Natuiro-
And therefore, to take these things into the account, is -to

judge by experience and what we do know: and it is no
judging so, to take no notice of them. 11

m Senn. at the Rolls*, p. 312, 2nd Ed. [Sermon upon the Igrto-
. ranee of Man.]

11 [The reader may find a number of te
philosophical testimonies

to tihe limitation of our knowledge, from the limitation of OTIIT

faculties/' in Sir W. Hamilton's * Discussions on Philosophy,
p. 601. " The recognition of human ignorance is not only the oroie

Mgltesl, but the one true, knowledge; and its first fruit, as Ksts
been said, is humility. Simple nescience is not proud. ConsnjoGL-
mated science is positively humble. , . . There are two sorts of
ignorance: we philosophise to escape ignorance, and the consuno-
mation of our philosophy is ignorance: we start from tlje one, we
repose in tlie other." ... .1" '
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CONCLUSION

E observations of the last chapter lead us to consider tliis

ie scene of human life in which we are so busily engaged,

having a reference of some sort or other to a much larger

xi of things. Whether we are any way related to the

jce distant parts of the boundless universe, into which we
* "brought, is altogether uncertain. But it is evident, that

course of things which comes within our view, is con-

3ted with somewhat past, present, and future, beyond it. 1

-fchat we are placed, as one may speak, in the middle of a

ieme, not a fixed but a progressive one, every way incom-

sliensible; incomprehensible in a manner equally with

jpect to what has been, what now is, and what shall be

reafter. And this scheme cannot but contain in it some-

tat as wonderful, and as much beyond our thought and

exception
2 as anything in that of religion. For, will anyman

lais senses say, that it is less difficult to conceive how the

xld came to be and to continue as it is, without than with.

intelligent Author and Governor of it? or admitting an

selligent Governor of it, that there is some other rule of

vernment more natural, and of easier conception than that

xieh we call moral? Indeed, without an intelligent Author
.<3. Governor of Nature, no account at all can be given, how
is universe, or the part of it particularly in which we are

ncerned, came to be, and the course of it to be carried on,

it is ; nor any of its general end and design without a
oral Governor of it. That there is an intelligent Author
Nature and natural Governor of the world, is a principle

me upon in the foregoing treatise, as proved and generally
xown and confessed to be proved. And the very notion of

i_ intelligent Author.of Nature, proved by particular final

.Tises, implies a will and a character. Now, as our whole

uture, the nature which he has given us, leads us to con*

tide his will and character to be moral, just, and good;
> wo can scarce in imagination conceive what it can 1m

1 P. 13-2. etc. x See Part it chap, iu
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otherwise. However, in consequence of this his will and

character, whatever it be, he formed the universe as it is,
*

and carries on the course of it as he does, rather than in any
other manner, and has assigned to us and to all living

creatures a part and a lot in it. Irrational creatures act

this their part, and enjoy and undergo the pleasures and the

pains allotted them without any reflection. But one would $
think it impossible that creatures endued with reason could

avoid reflecting sometimes upon all this ; reflecting, if not
fiom whence we came, yet at least whither we are going",

and what the mysterious scheme, in the midst of which we T

find ourselves, will at length come out and produce ;
a

}

scheme in which it is certain we are highly interested, and
j

in which we,*may be interested even beyond conception.
For many things prove it palpably absurd to conclude that ?

we shall cease to be at death. Particular analogies do most .j^,

sensibly show us that there is nothing to be thought strange ^
;<

in our being to exist in another state of life. AIR that we
are now living beings affords a strong probability that we
shall continue so ; unless there be some positive ground, and
there is none from reason or analogy, to think death will

ffestroy us. Were a *persnasion of this kind ever so well

grounded, there would surely be little reason to take plea-
sure in it. But indeed it can have no other ground, than /,

some such imagination as that of our gross bodies being
ourselves* whicn is contrary to experience. Experience too *

most clearly shows us the folly of concluding from the body
"

^
and the living agent affecting each other mutually, hat the T

fr

dissolution of the former is the destruction of the latter. \^
'

f

And there are remarkable instances of their not affecting
each other, which lead us to a, contrary conclusion. Tlie ''

*,

supposition then, which in all reason we are to go upon, is t

that our living nature will continue after death. And it is

infinitely unreasonable to form an institution of life, or to ''',.
act upon any other supposition. Now all expectation of ' / *

immortality, whether more or less certain, opens an 1111- -

v I >
bounded prospect to our hopes and our fears ; since we seo ";,\
the constitution of Nature is such as to admit of misery, as *;.; /

well as to be productive of happiness, and experience our- if

!>,.~

selves to partake of both, in some degree; and since we r /

^JL
cwmot but know, wha i biglier degrees of both we are capable ''.fc\

n
f ,

.

-I" *4
r

t
'/!:

'
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of. And thcro is no presumption against bi:li'v ing further,

that our future intcrost depends upon our pr<?H'nt behaviour ;

for wo BOO our present, interest doth, and that tho Imppintwt

and misery, which are naturally annexed to our actions, very

frequently do not follow till long after the actions arc dom%
to which they aro respectively demoted. Bo tliafcworo 8po

culatiou to leave ua uncertain, whether it were- likely that

tho Author of Nature, in giving happineKR and misery to hm
croatureB hath regard to their actions or not; yot B!AOO wo
find by experience that ho hath such regard, tho wliolo ftonso

of things which ho has given TIH plainly leads m at onoo aftd

wlthoitt any elaborate inquiries, to flunk that it may, indeed

must,bo to good actions chiefly that ho hath annexed hap-

piness and to bad actions misery; or that ho^will upon tho

whole, reward those who do well and punish those who do
ovil. To confirm this from tho constitution of the world, it

IMS been observed that some sort of moral government Ii

lujccRsarBjf* implied in that natural government of Clod,
which, wo* experience ouwolves undor ; that good And bad
actions at prowmt aro naturally rv.wanlcd and puninhcMl, not

only an bcndiciul and miHdiwvoiw to wu.'ioiy, but a-lno UN

virtuouw and vieioun
;
and that, them IK in Uio v<*ry natuni yj

the thing a tcmdciu'.y to thoh* being iv.wm'ded and pttni^hcll
in a mu(jh higher degreo than they are at prtwnt. And
though this higher iegreo of diHtriimtivo jimtico, whl*1t
nature thus points out and load towards, m provontod lor a
tinio from talcing place ;

it to by obitaclos vliioh tBo of
thiH world tmhappily throws In Its way, and whloh thoroforo
a.ro in their nature temporary, Now m these things In the
natural conduct of Providence aro obncrvablo on iho uld of

virtue, so there is nothing to be Bot agafnnt them on iho ido
of vice. A moral schemo of government thoa !H vtoihly

1, and in some dopfrt^o carried into execution
; itntl

togetlior with tho owKential tcndcnoie of virtue! nut!
vice duly

considered^ naturally rawo In u an apprcheuMicm
that it will bo oamid on farUior ttiwardu pnrfocfion' In A
future Rtato, and that ovoty ono whall tlwro rooolro aooordbt^
to hl doBortfl. And if thin bo o

f thon our future imd
interest, nmlor tho moral govcnwncsttt of Ood

t Ii ftppobtted
to depend upon onr behaviour, notwMiitamdliif t!

culty which tlito way uQoadon of || mtl ffm

*Jmp
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of lotting it j jut iu tho Mime manner a our tern*

porai interest under hit* natural government in appointed
to depend upon our behaviour, notwithstandinK the like

difficulty mud clangor. For, from our original constitu-

tion and that of tho
wgjgd

which wo inhabit, wo ore

naturally trusted with ourftolvef*, with our own conduet
ami our own inlerwt. And from tho same e-oiuttitutifin

of nature, especially joined with that course of things whieh
Is owing to mon, wo have temptations, to Im unfaithful

in thin trust
| to forfeit this interest, to neglect it, and run

ourselves Into misery and rtiin. From these tempt atimin

atiifi tho difficulties of tohaving HO as to secure our te.mpoml

interest, and tho hazard of behaving BO an to miscarry In it*

There in, therefore, nothing incrcdililo in KUpponing them

may bo tho liko difficulty and haxard with rfgnrd to that

ohiof and final good which iviigion lityn before UK* Indeed

the whole account, how it came to pan* that wo were placed
In ftuch a condition an thin, must be beyond orir" com pro-

ItonRion. But It fa in part accounted for by what religion

teaches u% that the character of virtue and piety must bo a

quaMeation, for a future state of security and

under tho moral government of God
;

In llk

immer, m some certain qualification* or other are noerfwary
for every particular condition of lifo under hifi natural

B. government ;
and that the prewnt st#to wan intondcd to lie

a Hohool yf diHciplino, for improving In oumelvcs that elta*

racter. Now thin Intention of nature IH rendered highly
credible by observing, that wo aro plainly made for improve**

mout of all kinds
;
that It is a general appointment of IVo-

that wo .cultivate practical principles, and form

otcrselvos habits of actloBrf in order to become lit for

what we were wholly unftt for before; that in pftrticaUu*,

childhood and youth4s Eaturally ap|>ointod to ba a state of

. , discipllno for mature ag ^ and that tho present world fa

peo^arly fitted for a stat of moral disolpUne And whereas

objections are urged against the whole notion of moral

government and a pro-bationHitat^ from the opinion of

necessity pit has been shown that God has given us the

evidence, as it were, of 03tprl0no0| that all objection!
*. * against religion on this head aw vain and dehtsive. He has

_alHO in his natural go\vi
t

nir.onf
, fttijpgostcd an mwwer to all
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our shortsighted objections against the equity and

of his moral government ;
and in general he has exemplified

to us tho latter by the former.

These things, which, it is to be remembered, are tt|attw

of fact, ought, in all common ontt to awaken mankind ; to

induce them to consider in earnest their condition, and what

they have to do. It is absurd, absurd to the degree of

being ridiculous, if the subject were not of so serious a kind*

for men to think themselves secure in a vicious life, or evan

in that immoral thoughtlessness which far tho greater part
of them are fallen into. And the credibility of religion,

arising from experience and facts hero considered, ia fuly
sufficient in reason to engage them to live in tho general

practice of all virtue and piety ;
under tho serious appre-

hension, though it should be mixed with Homo doubt 8 of a

righteous administration established in nature, and a future

judgment in consequence of it; especially when w eoa-
* sider how very questionable it in, whether anything at all

can be gained by vice
;

4 how unquestionably little as well

as precarious, the pleasure** and profits of it tiro at tho

best, and how soon they munt be parted with at the longest.

For, in tho deliberations of reawm, concerning what we are

to pursue and what to avoid, m temptation^ to anything
from mere passion axe supposed out of the case ; M Induce-

ments to vice, trom c&ol expectations of pleasure and
interest so small and uncertain and short, are really go

insignificant, as in TJQO view of reason, to be almost nothing
in themselves ; and in comparison with tho Importance of

religion, they quite disappear and are lost, Mere paigjton
Indeed may be alleged, though not as a reason, yot cw nu
excuse, for a vicious course of life. And how sorry an ex-
cuse it is, will be manifest by observing that wo are placed
In a condition in which we are unavoidably inured to govern

. our passions, by being necessitated to govern them
; and

to lay ourselves undor^tho same kind of rontrafntft, wad m
great ones too, from temporal regard, as virtue and piety,
in tho ordinary course of things, require. The plea of un-
governable passion then, on the side of vie, l -tht poowitt
of all things, for it is no reason, and but a poor excuse* Bit

Part ii, ohftp, vi P 56
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fcko proper motifm to
rellglo^;

ftru the proper proofs of

It, iprom our moral nature, from
w
lbo pruaagott of COUBCICUC*,

and our natural a|*prhcnwon of God tmder tho charactov

of a rtghtuouM Governor and Judge; A itaiuru and con*

ioicBco and apprchciiHiou given UH by him ; and from iho

oon&noatiou of tUo dtctatite of rcaitou t by life ami imnun**

fality brought to light % l/ie yvqxl ; and f/i%. wrath of Uod

mwutt'tlfruiA heave* uyamst uU MiywUittut

of
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Soripturo arc more authoritative, M lit seen itt two

A teacher working miracles among an ignorant poopb,
and an intelligent inquirer who has learnt all that Nature

eat* teach, and in waiting to have hts doubt* removed,

o With WHO tiijhtt enpocialiy on a future utate, repentance, et.
t

4 With ft ofoiVjfe church, having positive institutes and public

wonihip ;
tho firnt,

I As a form ever reminding men of the reality; and tho

2 Instructing And reproving them; both tending to perpe-
tuate and difiVise the truth, at may bo seen

3 If w oompwro the Btate of tho world before and ww-
latioa wwi given. It inay indeed bo aidd,

4 That Chrlflttonity in thin viibie church hi boon pervert i*d

and uniutltientiat, and BO in unimportant* Hut atiHWcr,

(tv) Stich ireaMoning notn aiiido all rK^km, for natunii i'li-

KWII hait alito liocn porvrtod; and

(b) Tho good oiKmtH of Chrwiiauity are not minaH while

itit biul ofimitii aw not effect* of < at all.

(c) Thoiie offeetNi xuorvover^ nro niaggcratid! or art charged
to Christianity m a pretenoa; and

(d) In all dUpenaatiionM we mutt judge them by their ltm

denoiea if men did their part, and not by thoir per-

version*

o Vfttibt esprm oomxtktiudff to all Chrlitiani to ptviterve nntl

tninimlt it.

& As a revelation of a ditinot diiipensatiott} with n*w trutlm

and 4\ttiow,

a Now truthft: redemption by tho Son attd, Spirit i and

b Now dutiotf to tho*Hon amftho Spirit} whioh dutiwi prlg
from our relation* to each, an our duty to Cknl prinipi

from our relation to Him) nwrts part&oulariy theae dutb
am all interml or^xtemd,

1 Internal i natoral religioHi vtferrin^to tht internal aoU
or ^bm of tht h^rt In relation 'jto Ood| nv#tl#tt to

internal Mti or in relation to tht B*m ruul (ho

Spirit* These datliw ariout of .our rotation*; nor b
it importiinfc ^?w w oome to know thm (by m^mn or

by revelation): and txtirnalt xpnmiiooal t))!, of to*

tmal ftatw, AMordixig to rtv Jd oomiAted i whllttt

M to iha Fatln-r, tluj Bow, or tlit Spirit* Th^w imtlM
alio iurlia out of nuatiyUMj in^n j<vuy of them

2 Itfnral; rf. A

(*) Tht ohligAtionK w$ owe th* Sn tiro M mml s* th
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obligation of charity; they spring out of tho nature

of tho case :

(b) While tho violation of them has evil conaoquonec,
and is as inexcusable in tho case of revelation as m
the caso of reason, a truth applied to tho Son and to

the Spirit (o) and (d).

CONCLUSION.

B Note two deductions to illustrate tho foregoing ad prevent mis-

takes.

) Mark the distinction bofcwocn moral and pnmtivo in religion,

u In moral duties wo sec tho reason for them; in positive w*
do not

b Moral duties wise out of tho nature of the cane (relations),

positive from, external command.
c JXw> we come to know relations and duties is a question that

doea nothing in deciding what ditties are positive and what

moral: external obligations due to- God and Christ aru

positive; though the relation of the Father to us Is taught

by reason, the relation of the Son, by Scripture, etc.

d Positive institutions (though always fixed by external com-

mand) are founded either on imtural religion or on

revealed,

2 Mark, that from this distinction wo gathor tho ground of tho

preference given in Scripturo to moral over positive duties.

a Carefully note, however, that positive duties, AS a wht>10

(though not any particular modes), are morally binding}
and the two must jaot be gontrnsted further than m they
differ,

'

.
*

b If they interfere, fulfil
tig moral, because,

,1 The moral has always freason in its favour, and
2 It is itself an jwd, while positive dutie* wro only menus*

c Popularly speaking, both are commanded, and o both art

binding, jet still the moral luwalso written in our hearts,
and so are to^e preferred,

d The question,^moreover, is settled for us. Tim moral is de-

cided to* have superior clahfih

I By tip nature of tho can, which tells us tlwt nothing am
be acceptable to God without holiness (moral virtue^

"2 By Sftiptuto, which lays stress ever on the moral, and
tells us of our Lord's declarations (Mat, Ix, 13, etc.)*
which are gej^ml and decisive.

Guard, however, against tho mistake of suppotlttg be-

positive w Im Important than mml duties, there*
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fore they are of no importance. Positive Divine commands

lay us under a moral obligation to obey them.

C Another deduction or inference (afterwards expanded, chap, iii.)

is, that as Christianity is not discoverable by reason, its scheme

must be sought in Scripture; nor is it an objection to any inter

pretation of Scripture that it discloses a doctrine or a precept,

not contrary to reason and natural religion, but above them,
that is neither discoverable through their teaching nor made

obligatory by their authority.]

SOME persons, upon pretence of the sufficiency of the light

of Nature,
1 avowedly reject all revelation as, in its very

notion, incredible, and what must be fictitious. And indeed

it is certain no revelation would have been given, had the

light of Nature been sufficient in such a sense as to render

one not wanting and useless. But no man in seriousness

and simplicity of mind can possibly think it so, who con-

siders the state of religion in the heathen world before

revelation, and its present state in those places which have

borrowed no light from it ; particularly the doubtfulness of

some of the greatest men concerning things of the utmost

importance, as well as the natural inattention and ignorance
of mankind in general. It is impossible to say who would

have been able to have reasoned out that whole system,
which we^ caH natural religion, in its genuine simplicity,

clear of superstition ; but there is certainly no ground to

affirm that the generality could. If they could there is no
sort of probability that they would. Admitting there were

they would highly want a standing admonition to remind

them of it, and inc^ulcate it upon them. And further stiH,

Vere they as much disposed to attend to religion as the

setter sort of men are; yet, even upon this supposition,
there would be various occasions for supernatural instruc-

tion and assistance, and the greatest advantages might be

afforded by them. So that to say revelation is a thing

superfluous, what there was no need of, and ^v^iat an be of

no service, is, I think, to talk wildly and at random. Nor
would it be more extravagant to $8|gm "feat mankind is so

1

[See especially TIndal,
"
Christianity as old as Creation." Load,

1730.]
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entirely at oaso In the present state, and life so complolely

happy, that it is a contradiction to suppose our condition

capable of being in any respect better.

There are other persons, not to bo ranked with those, who
seem to be getting into a way of neglecting, and as it were,

overlooking revelation as of small importance, provided
natural religion be kept to.8 With little regard either to

the evidence of the former, or to tho objections against It,

and even upon supposition of its truth,
" tho only design of

it," say they,
" nmnt bo to establish a belief of the moral

system of nature, and to enforce tho practice of natural

piety and virtue. The belief and practice of thoso thiugft

wore perhaps much promoted by the first publication of

Christianity, but whether they arc believed and practlited,
"
a
[On the value of natural religion there aw throe disttaot Tlew%

each important, Leland, hi his work **0n the Advantage an^

Kocoaaity of a Christian Revelation/' (' the beat *nd most useful

English book/ saya Bp. Haro,
t

'I evor- read/} han proved, by un
cxtonflivo collection of anihoriiioH, that, on thp throo ^reat qucts-
tions the natures of flo<l, thn nilo of moral duty, nd n ftttum

Htato anoiont philonphor woro profoundly wr>nx. Thnir wmcnp*
iions of God woro contradictory and oftou hTtiiitmnl; tliwr ftjwtom
of morality lamentably dofoctivo; tlmir hp f a futttrn lifo ulto*

gcfchcr uncertain* Tho orrom thM malniainod wm In part tl|*
results of fak philosophy, wad in pw*i of pntctio*! uagodllni*

In any caa, it will be remarked, Moondly, tixi.t tuitunl religion
must b dofeotive, both In its Itiiont awrl in its taotfvwi* to
tmons tell tx little of God or of our dutiee, ad nothing of the
author of our recovery and holinem. It* awa/fitton* a all lbunt!d

on^ subtle reasoning or on protracted experience. la, toe Hmt
mankind generally fail to understand them; In the wtmml, nwn
loam its laws only after they have acquirotl tho habit of breaking
them, Its -mottoes are all feoblcn Ttioue tliafc are curtain tm
gathered from this life; thoso that art from a Hfo to eotne wa all

eontiagent: worldly impulses it maeis only by worldly ImpuUwM,
and these lasfe hav to Contend wltli what has in ihe mean tim* bt*
come habitual. This Tiew is ably dtamMed In Wtylwd'i "Kami
Philosophy/* bk. i. oh. til. ie 8,

A third ylew remains. Suppose the toaohtng of Mttiml vlig{oa to

00, within its own sphore, perfect, It Ulls UK (say) of O0df f

duty, of tnother llfw, with the utmmt ciktimotaiw,,

'

the light it kd$
t the durker iht ate^wf, m
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[PartU,

upon the evidence and motives of nature or of revelation, is

no great matter." 3 THs way of considering revelation,

though it is not the same with the former, yet borders

nearly upon it, and very much at length runs up into it, and

requires to be particularly considered with regard to the

persons who seem to be getting into this way. The con-

sideration of it will likewise further show the extravagance
of the former opinion, and the truth of the observations in

answer to it just mentioned. And an inquiry into the im-

portance of Christianity, cannot be an improper introduction

to a treatise concerning the credibility of it.

brings into harsher contrast the darkness of our guilt. The more

glorious in. duration our destiny, the more terrible our unfitness for

it. It was this conviction that stopped many ancient inquirers in

the pursuit of truth. They feared their own conclusions, not be-

cause they mistrusted the accuracy of them, but because these con-

clusions seemed to aggravate both their guilt and their misery.

It is the excellency of the gospel to reveal clearly the Divine,

character, human duty and eternal life, and yet more to show

how God can forgive, how duty may, by Divine help, be ful-

filled, and the awful future made an object not of dread but of hope,
A gospel that only confirmed natural religion, could be no glad

tidings of great joy to a guilty race. This view is cliscussed in

Chalmrs' Nat. Theol. bk. v. ch. iv.
;
and stated by MCosh,

" Method

of the Div. Gov/* bk. iv. j
in striking language by Pascal,

"
Thoughts,"

p. 137, Pearce's ed, ; and in "The Eestoration of Belief," p. 376.]
3 Invents multos-propterea nolle fieri Christianos, quia quasi

sufficiunt sibi de bon vit& suat. Bene vivere opus est, ait. Quid
mihi praecepturus est Christus ? Ut bene vivam 1 Jam bene vivo.

Quid mihi necessarius est Christus? Nullum homicidium, nullum

furtum, millam rapinam facio, res alienas non concupisco, nullo

cmiaamnor. Ham inveniatur in vit mea aliquid quod

r, et qui reprehenderit faciat Christianum. Aug. m

that many are unwilling to become Christians becaiiee

feey aa?e satisfied with the correctness of their own lives.
** A. good

Ha is &* main thing/* says one :
*Whal then will Christ teach

nbel To live well? My life is already good. How can Christ be

necessary to me? Neither homicide, robbery, nor rapine;, am I

gmBjjr of, I eovafc no maa^ possessions. No stain of adtJtery

attaches to me. Lc& some iaw be fejfe fouM in my conduct, stp^

KB a
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Now if Cod lias given a revelation to mankind, and coia-

rnandcd those things which arc commanded in ChriBtinHy,

it is evident, at first sight, that it cannot in an> wio lw an

indifferent matter whether wo obey or disobey tliowj com-

mands, unless we arc certainly assured that wo know all the

reasons for them, and that all those reasons are now ceased

with regard to mankind In general, or to ourfielvoR in par*

ticular. And it is alwolutely impossible wo can t>a awwred

of this
;

for our ignorance of these reasonn proves nothing

hi the case, Binco the whole analogy of iiatnro nhows, what

in indeed in itself evident, that there may lo infinite ream^n*

for things with which we are not acquainted.

But the importance of Christianity will wore dMmHly
appear by considering it more dintinctly ; first, as a ropubli-

cation and external institution of natural or essential ra-

ligion, adapted to the present circumstances of mankind,
and intended to promote natural pioty and virtue ; and

secondly, as containing an account of a dispensation of

things not discoverable by reason, in consuqxicnco of which,
several distinct precepts arc enjoined UH. For though natu

ral religion is the foundation and principal part of Chris-

tianity, it is not in any scnso the whole of it,

I. Christianity is the ropublication of natural religion. It

instructs mankind in the moral system of tho world ; that it

is the work of an infinitely perfect Being
1

, and imdor hi*

government ;
that virtue is his law ; and that he will finally

judge mankind in righteousness, and render to all according
to their works in a future state. And, which Ii Tory ma-
terial, it teaches natural religion In its genuine simplicity;
free from those superstitions with which it is totally cor-

ruptod, and under which it wan in a manner lost.

Revelation is further an authoritative publication of natu-
ral religion, 'and so affords tho evidence of testimony for the
truth of it. Indeed tho miracles and prophecies roaordod In

Scripture were interred to prove a particular dfoponsation
of Providence, the redemption of the work! by the Memfati ;

but this does not hinder, but that they may also prove God'i

general providence over the world w our moral Qovernor
and Judge. And they evidently do prove It j bemmtt
character of tho Author oi

1

Nature ig ^eoiiwurfly
-

if 3
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with, and implied In, that particular rovoali**!

of things; It is likowwo continwnlly fiuight rxpnwly,
instated upon, by thcwo powm who wrought tho

and delivered the prophecies. Ho that inctaed natural reli-

gion Booma m much proved by tho Scripture revolution, IIP it

would have Iwrn, had the do&ign of revelation Iwn nothing
clso than to provn it.

But it may porwibly Iw disputed how far wiriu'h'B onn

prove natural Tvlijrfon, and notable objflotiona may lio ttrgrnl

itptfnRt thlB proof of It, connidorrd ftft a matter of upwiula-

tion;* but conitidcrod a apracticnl thhij? thiTci can Iw none.

For suppose a person to trarh natural religion to a tmtitm^

who had lived In total Igtuminw or forjsrtfulncHR of if, tiud

to declare ho wim commmsionod by Und wttodo; ftuppono

him, iti proof of bin conimiHHit>n t
to f^rrlrll thhtgn futuro,

\vhich no human foresight muld huv< gut'Hwrd at ;
to divido

tho Hca with a won! ;
fvd grat inultitudtin wtth brond from

hoavrn j ctiro all mnnuor of diwn?n; and raino the dt*nd,

evrn himnolf^ to Hfo ;
wcwld not thin give mtcHtional crrdi-

bility to his teftching, a orodiblllty beyond what that of a

common man would have, and bo an authoritativci pulli'n-

tion of tho law of Naturo, i. <*., a new proof of it ? It would

be a practical ono of tho jttrongeftt kind porhapn which

human creaturon arc capable of having given them, Tho
law of Mown then, rind tho goxpid of ClhHHt, aro authority-

tlvo pxib^cationn of thn religion of Nature; tht^y ftfTord n

proof of (!lod'M general providence a moral C'iorernor of the

world, its well an of bin particular dinponnationn of providonce
towardi fdnful oreaturee rovoahnl in the law mid tho govpel.

At tfety IUP the only evidence of the latter so they aro in

^tcuktlvt dlffioult! to which Butler hre rufiin art of

fcwo klad; A mireli of themiMlvM deohive proofs of the truth

of a ytilgiottt'tyftfttt} or ae4 wt to w|mr the mirooiM with tht

ganerri mowiity of the yitem thy we infeqadtd to aupporit Aml

prw Mtuai rtiigion* on the iup|Kftition that

have Mlid to prove itto pw it^ tbftt K to

tho Hati^lW'.tion of an mquhtsr? Witlxnii diiouMing dliiier q^m*
tioB, Buil shows th^ to pwttouto |HNotui md la pwrtlou^ur

i of religious inquiry, mbttolM ara psotioiliy to

tural rtligloE which li lnmrpotfel Iti tht revis
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To show tliis further, let us suppose a man of the

and most improved capacity, who had never beard of revela-

tion, convinced upon the whole, notwithstanding tho disorders

of the world, that it was under tho direction and moral go-

vernment of an infinitely perfect Being, but ready to question

whether he were not got beyond the reach of hlft faculties ;

suppose him brought by this suspicion Into great danger of

being carried away by tho universal bad example of" almost

every one around him, who appeared to have no WHIG, no

practical sense at least, of these things ;
and this, perhaps,

would be as advantageous a situation with regard to re-

ligion, as nature alono over placed any man in. What a

confirmation now must it be to such a person, all at once to

find that this moral system of things was revealed to man*

kind, in the name of that infinite Being, whom he had from

principles of reason believed in
;
and that the publishers of

the revelation proved their commiision from him, by making
it appear that he had entrusted them with a powfcr of sus-

pending and changing tho general laws of Nature I

Nor must it by any means bo omitted, for it; i a thing of

the utmost importance, that life and immortality aro emi-

nently brought to light by tho gospel. Tho groat. dooirinrH

of a future state, tho danger of a ooursa of wiokodm'HS, mid
the efficacy of repentance/ are not only confirmed In tho

gospel* but are taught, especially the last In, with- a

of light, to which that of nature Is but dftricness* m
Further : As Christianity nerved these M

when it was first published, by the mlnwralous publication

itself, so it was intended to serve the same purpose* In

future ages, by means of the settlement of a visible church*
of a society, distinguished from common ones nnd from tJm
rest of the world by peculiar religious inaHtuHons, by an
instituted method of instruction, and an instituted form of

external religion. Miraculous powers were given to tho
first preachers of Christianity, in order to their Introducing
it into the world ;

a visible church was established In order
*

1

* Th efficacy of repentance/ rather the connexion of wrpit*
anoe with, pardon. Bepentanoe is easentisl to fwdon, but it !&' ttd

mnm the efficacioui influence that seourM it, or lilt m
wMch it rests. See Butler's om mteaMttt fe f* AIM)
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o/P 0;

Tb<

to continue it, and carry it on succcwtivcly thr<^

ages. Had MOROB and th prophets, Christ and j

only taught, and by miracles proved, religion to
'

temporaries, the benefits of thrir instruotiotiB "^

reached but to a wnidl part of mankind* Christ},

hare boon In a great degree sunk and forgotten iix

*

agoe* To prevent thin appears to hate Iwrn one :

a visible church was instituted ; to be, like* a

hill, a standing memorial to the world of tho di

owe our Maker; to call men continually, both K
and instruction, to attend to It, and, by the form

^

ov*r before their ryes, remind tlntn of thr rntlity ,

repository of tho oracles of Uod; to hold up t^
rnvolation In aid to that of Nature* and

throughout nil icwiorations to th vnd nf tho v^
light of revolution, considered horn in no other

'

designed to onforrt* natural religion. And In

(Christianity is proft*Mod And taught in tho worlcf
^

natural or essential religion, is thtw distinctly t^
'

tagcously laid before mankind, ami brought again. .

to tholr thoughts as a matter of infinite

visible church has also a further tendency to
;

ral religion, as Mng an institutixi method of

criginally Intended to be of moro potniliar a<h

t hose who would conform to it. For on tsud of t

lion was, that by admonition and roproft m well as ^
tion, by a"general regular discipline toe! pubtio

'

rellgloii, IA tody of Uhrbtt as the Scripture ipeakg
lie edified, I e., troinod tip In jtoty and virttio for ^
nwd better fftate. This settlement than apt-tearing thus
Acial; toadtog in the amtart of the thin^f to answer,
ftomc* dtge ftotually answering, those mils ; it is -fcq
rrmcmbred that thairery notion of It itnpHcs positive
notations, for the visibility of tho ciiurch consists in .-fclj

Take away 0Tery thing of this kind, aqj! you lose tb.o ^
notion itself* So that If the thing* now mentioned arx-ej
vantage0| the roMon w*d Inaportanc of positive insti"fcTX"fci

in j^mni is.mott obvious | wltbout them thaso
j

vatttaga oonld not be wowed to the world, And it is 3*i

Idle wwatoaaess to insist ittpon knowing *tiba reasons -'^
such pwrtictikr mm wnr fixed ipon mther than otlici-^

j
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The benefit arising from this supernatural nBsistmicc, which

Christianity affords to natural religion, is what sonm prrRiWH

aro yory slow in apprehending:. And yet it i a thing din-

finct in itself, and a very plain obvious on*. For will

M\y in good earnest roally say that the bulk of mankind in

i he heathen world wore in as advantageous a situation with 3

regard to natural religion, as they are now amongst us ; that it

was laid before thorn, and enforced upon them, in a manner AR

distinct and as much tending to influence their practice ?
4

The objections against all thin, from tho perversion of 4

Christianity and from tho supposition of its having had but*

little good influence, however innocently thry may be* pro-

posed, yet cannot bo insisted upon an concluMVi*, upon any

principles but such as lead to downright Attic-ism ; beciuio (n)

the manifestation of the law of nature by reason, which,

upon all principles of Theism tniifit have boon from Clod, has

been perverted and rendered ineffectual in tho same manner.

It may indeed, 1 think, truly be said, that the good effectK 00
of Christianity have not boon small, nor its supposed ill

effects any effects at all of it, properly speaking. J'erhapM
too the things themselves done have been aggravated ; ntid

if not, Christianity hath been often only a pivtt*n<M, and fhi* (<*)

same evils in tho main would have boon douo upon wnw
of her pretence. However groat and shocking JIB tho cor-

ruptions and abuses of it have roally been, thoy cannot bo

insisted upon as arguments against it upon principles of

Theism. For one cannot proceed one step In reasoning

upon natural religion, any more than upon Christianity*

without laying it down, as a first principle, that tho dispen-
sations of Providence are not to bo judged of by tholr por*

versions, but by their genuine tendencies; not by what they (d
do actually seem to effect but by what thoy would ciluct if

mankind did their part ; that part which IB justly put and
loft upon them. It is altogether an much tho language of

a
[*'

Even under th* most favourable olrcumtfttcos the hurnnn
mind has never, when unamiBted by revelation, deduced from th*

course of things around us any inch principles of ditty or motlyef

to the performance of it m wore sufficient to product any cltoUtod

effoot upon the moral oharaotor of mitti,"- Wayknd^ abo?t 8i

also Lowih's ** Birotion on tho Reading of tlw Soriptuvti/* at*
j

nad Locka'a " Keaaonablouoiw of OhrltUanity," p. 113,. t4 I816J
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one as of tho other ;
If* that * wi/iwl |i /,/w & /< ,

and he that & My fc* Aim fcw W|/ rfiW/ The light of ;

does not, any more than that of revolution, force min to

submit to its authority ;
both udmnninh thorn of what they

ought to do and avoid, together with tho <mn*oqucn(w* of

each, and after tin's leave thorn at full Hlwrty to act just m
they ploaso, till tho appointed time of judfrotfitt, Kvry
moment's experience shown that thin Ii Clod's prncrni rulo of

government.
To return then: ChriftttanUy Iwsinjr a pmrntiliratinn of tho

law of Nature, bcinjc moreover an authoritative promulgation

of it, with now light and other rircuniftnncMHi of jwetiliit?

advantage, adapted to tho wants of nmnkind; thmo things

a fully show its importance. And it in to lw uhftpnwd further,

that as tho nature of tho ouw r**imrtH, no ail C'hripfliww tiro

commanded to contribute ly th'ir pro!*nnton of Ohrintiiuiity

to preserve it in tho world, iuitl render it- inu*h n prtttmtlgiititm

and enforcement of n-Iigioiu Kcr it- ! the very nohmno nf

the gospel, that each ChH*tiiui nhould In hin ilegi'tci oontH-

bute towards oontimiing; And curryin# It onj nil by wilting
in. the public profession and oxteron! prnctico of ChrtAtianity |

some by instructing, by having tho overnight nitfl tnking tiiro

of this religious community, tho Church of HIM!, Now tlifg

further shows tho importfinco of i^hristiiiiilty, nt^l
s whieit is

what I chiefly intend, It importance fit 11 prnrtiuai wtiicij
or tho higJi obli^ationB wo uro under to titko it hito our most
serious consideration, and tho danger thwro miiiti nceosnarity
be, not only in treating it denpitcfully, which I wn nut now
speaking of, but in disregarding and negteoting It. For this

is neglecting to do "what in expressly unjoitwiil nn, for ciiri-

tinting' those b^nette to tibt world, and tnwrnnitting thnt
down to future times. And all thin holds, though tho

only thing to be ooB!derd la OhrisiiMilty, lit

;: . viehcy to' nattural religion. Rut*
II, Christianity is to be oonidored In , ftirther rlow, M

\
\

'

containing an account of a dlsptustttloa of things not nt nil

discoverable by reouum, fa of which
distinct precepts are e^olmtd tub

lit not only
an external institution of tmtttwil wi * ntw pro-
niulgation of God's general pfro> m

f
itnt. xxiL 11,
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y
anrl Judge of tho world, but it contains nlso n rcvclni

particular dispensation of Providence, carrying on

Son and Spirit for tho recovery and salvation of

who are represented in Scripture to bo in a state of ruin.

And in consequence of this revelation being nwde, wo are

commanded to be baptized, not only in the wtnw of th* Fatfa^\

but also oftfation, and of MM .Holy Ghost: and other obliga-

tions of duty, unknown before, to tho Son and tho Holy

Ghost are revealed. Now tho importance of these dtitioi

may be judged of by observing that they arise, not front

positive command merely, but also from tho ofllcoa which

appear from Scripture to belong to thow Divino prrwrnw in

the gospel dispensation, or from tho ivhitionH which wo itr

there informed they stand in to us. By reason is r^vtmkd

tho relation which God tho Father stands in to us. Ucnco

arises the obligation of duty which wo are under to him. In

Scripture are revealed tho relations which the Bon and Holy

Spirit stand in to UH. Heneo ariso the obligaiJons of duly
which wo arc undor to thorn. Tho truth of tho case, us onu

may spoak, in each of theno tluvo ronpcdH l>ihi# ttdwHUn!,

that God IB tho governor of tho world, upon thn rvidcnco of

reason; that. Christ iu tho mediator botwocu (lod and man,
and tho Holy tJhost our guide and Kanctitler, upon th evi-

dence of revelation; tho truth of tho case, 1 wiy, in oaoli of

these respects being admitted,, it is no more a quotition

why it shotild bo commandod that wt be baptiiMKl la tho

name of the Son and of tho Holy Ghost, than tilAt wt be

baptized in the name of tho Father. This matter to

require to be more fully stated.8

8 See tho Nature, Obligation, and Kfilcncy of tho Chvintmn

Sacramento, etc.; and Colliber on. Kovtmltnl Httligion, UH thor*

quoted [by Br, Watcrland. Seo V, Mikltirt/i ctl. of h'm \vi/rki,

vol. v. p. 489. A distinction frequently xmticad (ie Chnlmera 1

Kat. Theol. book v. chap. IT.) may make the taxt cltfr, Tist

ethics of natural religbn, ib IE remarked, li ouo thing; tba objects

(or facts) of natural religion another, Natural religion toll* us

nothing of a Redeemer or a Sanotifler; but when once a Hactaemer
autl Sanctifier are revealed, ven natural religion tells m with wlutl

feelings w ought to regard them, Love and obedlta^t to Ih*

Father, ih Son^ ad the Spirit, ara moral dutits,. 4 ipving til of

tjie very relations we
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Lei It 1*0 remembered then that rr%ion come* nmlor the

twofold consideration of intcnwl und external
;
fur tho latter

is an real apnrt of religion, of true ivligion, nn tho former.

Now when religion in connidrrod tmd<*r the fin*t notion, n

u\ inward principle to lie- exerted itt mteh and mie.h inward

aolH of tho mind and lumrt, the. vaw.wo of nntural religion

may bo wild to commit lit rc-ligioim ro^ftrdH to f*wl M Futkci'

.Umitfhttt; and th I-PHCIUW. of rt'veakd rrlifcion, a dintm*

;ruihh<Hl from natural, to conmxt In r'ligicniK n^nrdn. to ifw

'"**;/, mid t* the, ////;/ tiluMt. And tho tdtHgation wo aro under
i! flaying thc8u ndigloiw n*gftrd to each of flirw* llivliw per*

i on* jvupcctlvcly, arir from thr ri-s|-rtivo rdattotm which

I hoy each fttaud HI lo tw. How i\wm rdatioitM aru maihi

known, whether by ITIIHOU or n-vi'lation, niakon no nit f'ration

hs fin* caw; lwt*auH tho dutk'H itrlwi out of tho rrlatittnti

lh(ittolvc, not out of tho manner in whirh wo aro infortnod

of them* Tho Son and Spirit hitvt* oarh hm proper ofilcc in

that great diKpotwation of IVovid^nco, th m*d<niptlon <f ihc

world; tho om$ our itHtifttor the? other our wuu'tiiW, l..>(c

not then tho duty of rvlifftmis rc*giin! to both tlifwn Plvino

pomaxu^ as immodiat^ly aline, to tho view of rcaium, out of tho

very naturo of tluno ofllcoM and rolathmit ; an tho inward

good-will and kind intmithm, which wo ow to our fidluw-

croaturen, arlaen out of tho common rdatioiw between UK

and thorn? But it will Im attketl^
" What ar tho Inward

rrliiou8rogardH appearing thu obviously duo to tho .Bon

and Holy ftpiritj an arklug, not merely from command in

Scripture, but from tho very nature of tho rc-voaknl nt!ation

which they itand in to us?'
1

1 annwer, tho r*'!!giis regards

of Tertftoe honour, lovo, trutt gratitude, fi'iirf hope. In

wttat tenyifel mama? thlt Inwanl womhip I to bo oxpromiod

Is a mftttar of pur reTtftltct command ; a* porbapn the ex

temal manner In wMoh Clod tibto Fathor I to bo worshipped

may b more m than we are ready to think ; btit tho wor-

ship, the Internal worship itself, to theJSion and Holy Ghosti

In m further matter of pur rweftlec! eonimand than as the

aw known* How this love a<3 obedlt&oe art to be to- es

to be most acceptably m% as Butler aote% 0! revealed
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relations they stand in to us arc matter of pure revehit ion ;
for

tlio relations being known, the obligations to mieh internal

worship arc obligations of reason* arising out of those rela-

tions themselves. In. short, the hiHtory of the gospel AH

immediately showa us tho reason of these obligation*, m it

shows us the meaning of tho words Son and Holy Ohot.

If this account of tho ChriHtian religion bo just, thow

persons who can speak lightly of it, as of little eoiweqttcneti

provided natural religion bo kept to, plainly forget that

Christianity, eren what i po.tuilwrly so called, m aintin*

guiflhod from natural religion, IMH yet somewhat very Im-

portant, even of a moral natnro. For tho ofllee of our Lord

boing made known, and the relation ho Htunds in to UH, tho

obligation of religious regards to him is plainly moral, nn

much as charity to mankind is
;
sinoo this obligation Ariftosi

before external cemmancl, immediately out of that lite office |

and relation itself. Those persons appear to forgot that

revelation is to bo considered, as informing tw of somewhat
now in tho state of mankind and in tho government of tho

world; as acquainting UH with Homo rrlattotw wo ntnnd in

which could not othtrwino havn boon known. And tlu^o

rolatioua being real, tliotigh lu'foro revelation wn c-ould lm

under no obligations from them, yot upon their being; ro-

vcalod there is no reason to think but that nogtact of

behaving suitably to them will bo attended with the name
kind "of consectucncea tinder GocFs government, a tglcotlng

to behave suitably to any other revelationa made known to

UH by reason. And Ignoranoo^ whether unavoidable or

voluntary, BO far as wo ean pOBBlbly BOO, will jtwt m much,
and just as little, excuse In oino case m In tho other; 11m

ignorance being supposed equally unavoklablo, or wpally
voluntary, in both cases.

If therefore Christ bo Indeed the mediator between God
and man, *'. e,, if Christianity bo true. If ho lm indood otir

Lord, our Saviottr, and otir God ;
no one ean ay what may

follow, not only the obstinate but tho oarls clisitgard to

him in those high relations. Nay no erne ean nay, what may
follow such disregard even IE tho way of natural oottitwpaaw,

11

For, as the natural oonsequonooa of vloe la thii life "

P.
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Chap, l.j
MORAL AND POSITIVE DISTINGUISHED. 10)3

sec. 12 Moral duties arise out of tlio nature of tlio case itself, b

prior to external command. Positive duties do*not arise out

of the nature of tho case, Irat from external command
; not1

would they bo duties at all were it not for such command,
received from him whose creatures and subjects we are.

But the manner in which the nature of the case, or the fact <

of the relation, is made Imowi^ this cloth not denominate

any duty either positive or mgral. That we be baptized in

the name of the Father, is as much a positive duty as that

we be baptized in the name of the Son ; because both arise

equally from revealed command, though tho relation which,

we stand in to God tho Father is made known to us by
reason ;

the relation wo stand in to Christ by revelation

only. On the other hand, tho dispensation of the gospel

admitted, gratitude as immediately comes due to Christ,

from his being the voluntary minister of this dispensation,
as it is due to God the Father, from his being the fountain

of all good ; though tho first is made known to us by revela-

tion only, the second by reason. Hence also we may see, d

and, for distinctuosfl' sake, it nuiy be worth mentioning, that

positive insti tilti otis conic under a twofold consideration.

They are either inBtitutionn founded on natural religion, as

bnptism 5n tho name of tho Father; though this has also a

particular reference to tho gospel dispensation, for it is in

the name of God, as tho Father of our Lord Jesus Christ
;

" 1S This is the distinction between moral and positive precepts
considered respectively as sitoil. But yet, sine the latter have some-

what of a moral nature* w may see the reason of them, considered

in this view. Moral and positive precepts are, in some respects,

alike, in other respects different. So far as they are like wo discern

tho reasons of both; so far as they are different, wo discern the rea-

sons of the former, but not of the latter, Soo p. 1 Gl, &e., and p. 172.

[Though the language of the text, as modified by Butler's note, ia

substantially accurate, it is important to add, that positive pre-

cepts have often a ground or reason visible to MB, though that

reason doos not by itself make the thing enjoined a moral duty,

Bp, Taylor's definition may be advantageously compared with

Butler's:
* Moral precepts,* 0ays ha,

* have their measure in natural
- reason, while in positive precepts the reasons and measure aafe inci-

dental, economical, or political/ The reason of the first is eteitatj

th<& wwon of the second temporary
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or they are external institutions founded on revealed re-

ligion, as baptism in the riame of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost.

"

Secondly, From the distinction between what is moral %d
what is positive in religion, appears the ground of that*

peculiar preference which the Scripture tdaehes us to be du^
to the former. . . 4

The reason of positive institutions in general is very ob-

vious ; though we should not see the reason why such par-
ticular ones are pitched upon rather than others. Whoever*

therefore, instead of cavilling at words, will *attend to

thing itself, may clearly see that positive institutions

general, as distinguished from this or that particular

have the nature of moral commands ; since the reasons

them appear. Thus, for instance, the external worship o*
God is a moral duty, though no particular mode of it be so ~

Care then is to be taken, when a comparison is made between
positive and moral duties, that they be compared no fartb-^*"

than as they are different ; no further than as the former stx'Cs

positive, or arise out of mere external command, the reasoxx^
of which we are not acquainted with ; and as the latter a.:ro

moral, or arise out of the apparent reason of the case, with-
out such external command. Unless this caution be observocl,
we shall run into endless confusion.

t Now this being premised, suppose two standing prece]p'tB

enjoined by the same authority ; that, in certain conjtmo-*
tures, it is impossible to obey both ; that the former is moir^l ,

i. <?., a precept of which we see the reasons, and that -tlxo^y
hold in the particular case before us; but that the lattear is.

positive, *. e., a precept of which we do not see the reasoxtB
1 it is indisputable that our obligations are to obey the forxn.*" I

because there is an apparent reason for this preference, gtxxcl

none against it. Farther, positive institutions, I supposo etll

2 those which Christianity enjoins, are means to a moral o:n.cl g

and the end must be^acknowledged saore excellent than, ixti-o

means. Nor is observance of these institutions any reli^iotia
obedience at all, or of any value, otherwise than as i'"

ceeds from a moral principle. This seems to be the

logical way of stating and determining this matter ; but

perhaps, be found less applicable to practice, than

taouglit at first sight,
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And therefore, in a more practical, though more lax way
of consideration, and taking tho words, moral law md positive

institutions in the .popular sense ;
I add, that th whole moral

ia-^is
as much'matter of revealed command, as positive insti-

tutions are : fbr the Scripture enjoins orery moral virtue. In

this respect then they are both upon a level. But the moral

law is, moreover, written upon our hearts ;
interwoven into

our very nature? And this is a plain intimation of the Attthor

of it, which is to bo preferred-when they interfere.

But there is not altogether so much necessity for the tie-

termination of this question, as some persona seem to think.

Nor are we left to reason alone to determine it. For, tafc,

though mankind have, in all ages, boon greatly prone to

place their religion in peculiar positive rites, by way of e<iui-

ralont for obedience to moral precepts ; yet, without making

any comparison at all between them, and eonsequontly with-

out determining which is to have the preference, the nature

ef tho thing abundantly shows all notions of that kind to bo

utterly subversive of true religion : as they are, moreover,

contrary to tho whole general tenor of Scripture ; and like*

wise to the most express particular declarations of it, that

nothing can render us accepted of Uod, without moral v!Hu<\

Secondly, Upon tho occasion of mentioning together positive

and moral duties, the Scripture always ptits tho ntroBH of

religion upon the latter, and never upon the former; which,

though no sort of allowance to neglect the former, when

they do not interfere with the latter, yet it is a plain intima-

tion, that when they do, the latter are to be preferred, And
,lurther, as mankind are for placing the stress of their reli-

gion anywhere, rather than upon virtxie, lest both the reason

)j0f the thing, and the general spirit of Christianity, appear-
I
|ing

in the intimation now mentioned, should be ineffectual

'inst this prevalent folly : our Lord himself, from whoao
mand alone the obligation of positive institutions arisen,
taken occasion to make the comparison between them
moral precepts ; when tho Pharisees censured him for

with pulUcans and sinner* ; and also when they cen-
tred his disciples for $lmJdng the ears of corn on th* aa&5a&

Upon this comparison, he has determined exprauly,
id ia form, which shall have the preference when thoy in-

Hrfero, And by delivering his authoritative ddfenntnattoti
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in a proverbial manner of expression, he lias made it general :

1 wiU have mercy, and not sacrifice.
13 The propriety of the

word provertial is not the thing insisted upon: though I

think the manner of speaking is to be called so. But that

the manner of speaking very remarkably renders the deter-

mination general, is surely indisputable. For, had it, in the

latter case, been said only, that God preferred mercy to the

rigid observance of the Safcbath; even then, by parity ot

reason, most justly might we have argued, that he preferred

mercy likewise, to the observance of other ritual institutions ;

and in general, moral duties, to positive ones. And thus the

determination would have been general, though its being so

were inferred and not expressed. But as the passage really

stands in the Gospel, it is much stronger. Eor the sense and

therery literal words of our Lord's answer are as applicable

to any other instance of a comparison between positive and

moral duties, as to this upon which they were spoken. And

if, in case 6f competition, mercy is to be preferred to positive

institutions, it will scarce be thought, that justice is to give

place to them. It is remarkable too, that as the words are

a quotation from the Old Testament, they are introduced on

both the beforementioned occasions*, with a declaration, that

the Pharisees did not understand the meaning of them. This,

I say, is very remarkable. For, since it is scarce possible,

for fhe most ignorant person not to understand the literal

sense of the passage in the Prophet ;

14 and since understand-

ing the literal sense would not have prevented their condemn-

ing the guWess;
15

it can hardly be doubted, that the thing
which our Lord really intended in that declaration was, that

the Pharisees had not learnt from it, as they might, wherein

the ffm&ml spirit of religion consists: that it consists in

moral piety and virtue, as distinguished from forms, and
ritual observances. However, it is certain we may learn

this from his Divine application of the passage in the Gospel
13 Matt, is, 13, and adi. 7. [Obedienc^ to positive command, it

will be noticed, Is often a more decisive test of religious character

than the practice of moral duties. The latter may spring from a

principle of natural morality; the former if not the reSRiIf of hypo-

crisy or of mechanical halrrt is an; evidence of reverence for the

Divine will.]

**Hoaeavi. l '

See Bait xii. 7.
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But, as it i ono of tho peculiar weakncwHOfi of Imrmiu i

nature, when, upon a comparison of two thhitfH, ono m found

to bo of greater importance than tho other, to connidor this

Other as of scarce any importanoo at all : it in highly ut'ww-

Bary that wo remind ourselves, how great presumption it in,

to make light of any institutions of Divine appointment ; that

,0111* obligations to obey all Clod's commands whatever arc

absolute and indispensable ; and that commands merely posi-

tive, admitted to be from him, lay us under a moral obliga-

tion to obey thorn: an obligation moral in tho strictest and

ttost proper sense. 19

To these things I cannot forbear adding, that the account:

w>w given of Christianity most strongly shown and enforce

Upon us the obligation of searching tho Script-un*, In onkr
to seo what the scheme of revelation really is ; instead

,|,f
dc*

termining beforehand, from reason, what the selwrne of It

mxist bo.
w Indeed if in revelation there bo found any pw-

. eages, the seeming meaning of which is. contrary to natural

religion;
17 wo may most certainly conclude, such ftcominp;

moaning not to bo the real one. But it in not any dojyrois <>!

a presumption apjainftt an mtorjmNation of Scripture, tlwl

such interpretation contains a doelrmo which tho llghi >!

Natiu'G cannot discover;
111 or a pro.cVipt, whk'h tho law ol

Nature docs not oblige to* 1 *

18 See Matt, xii, 7, w Sue chap. 111. t
17

[This Btmtimoiit, M understood by Bailor (who Imd ^prcffound
lensd of humau ignorance, and of tho folly of Applying It. to (Ioi4

questions of theology), ii just; but Ife In very linblo fco*ibi* Okarly,
tUo Bible mimb bo so interpreted iw to agree with.a///bt0>ot truth,

Whether of natural religion, or of genoml tolenoe. A I the wane time,
to correct tho theology of the Bible by the tluuilogy of uuttm*, m
finite and guilty nion m@ and undonitruid ifc, itmy tuvtlvo tho rj'
tion of Bible theology entirely, and of tho vory itglit aiul twttthmtf

U wat intended to aupply. Tho oonvunto of Ihitlr*i ittuUmicmt in

equally iv\M, and ^ven more IniporUint; "If iu natural theology
there b found any aot% th veeoung letwoa of whkik is conbrury

t

to wwdad religion, vualx loettiiug tarnoa in not the yel oiw."
'

Practically, ifc wEi b found that neoming tuwuiluge of Bwijakire*
, really erroneous, ore corrected by othor burte of Soviptura Itwli]'

"fP.170, 171.
l{>

[In reviewing this ohuptur, too mucta bt Mi OB
tho principle laid dowu by Dr. Cluttineiw, OltrlitlaMly fa not oaly
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CHAPTER H.

OF THE SUPPOSED PRESUMPTION AGAINST A REVELATION, CGI?-

SIDEBED AS MniACULOUS.

*

[Christianity is, as we liave seen (Chap. I.), important* Before

considering particular objections to it, revelation in general is objected
to ; because, from the very nature of the case, it is above Tature,

and so miraculous. The miraculousness of revelation, and miracles

generally, will therefore be first considered. Are objections to

revelation on this ground well founded ?

A The objection lies, not against the particular doctrines of Chri*

tianity, but against revelation
;
and that on one oftwo grounds;

either

1 Because the scheme of religion is not discoverable without re-

velation (or, see 25). But this is no just objection; because

there are in Nature innumerable things not discoverable by
our natural faculties, but yet true and real.

2 Or, because revelation, as miraculous, is unlike the known
course of Nature. But this is no just objection; because

a It is not probable that everything in the unknown course of

Nature, is like something in the known.
b And, even in the known course of Nature, many things are

unlike one another.

c The course of Nature is not so unlike revelation as many
^uppose, and this will hereafter appear.
Whether the above examples include all that is meant

by miraculous, may be questioned. But the general idea

expressed by the word being clear, note further

B That against revelation as miraculous, or against miracles as

proofs of it, there could be no presumption at the beginning
of the world; for

a republication of natural religion, with added truth, but tbe added
truth is adapted to the condition in whick natural religion leaves

us.
t The first without the second

"
the republication without

the remedial additions "would have been a message of terror and
denunciation. It is the second which reconciles all difficulties; and
besides adding the light of its own mainfesiaiion, it resolves all the
doubts and hushes all the fears which the first had awakened/'

lectures, p 50.j .
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1 A miracle has reference to tho course of Nature, and implies

something different from it. But at first no couree lind been

established, and RO there is no other objection to miracle* t

that time than to any other fact.

Si Or the argument may be put thus. The power nwrtucl In

creation (whether called miraculous or not), wwi different

from what is oxcrtcd in tho present eouwe of Nature ; And*
whether that power was oxortcd BO tm to give a revelattoa, in

a question that affects tho dogrco, not tho kind of power put
forth. If thiH power bo called miraculous, then the pre-

sumption against tho UBO of mich a power to give a revelation,

is even less.

3 Add, that from history it Booms that religion wiw tint ft rut

reasoned out, but revealed a fact that coniirniA natural rtH

gion, and may remove prejudices against iulMKH|ueut cam*

mumcations.

C Nor is there any presumption agaiait miracle*, or revelation at

miraculous, after the course of Nature has foetn settled j for

1 Generally, wo need a second ruined world, from which to take

tho analogy; and, ovori from that cano (a single one), our

proofs would bo precarious; and

2 Particularly, though there bo presumption agiuunt tuiroolw,

yet
a As, in common facts, ovon a Hmall amount of prnf ht

their favour may sot axtido tho prtMumjttimi agaiitfit lh<nii

h We know no little upon wlmt tho otmrea of Nature <10|H>n<U f

that we cannot say miracles are more improbable than

many general foot*,

o LooMng at the religious interest* of the m # wt i

for them.

d Comparing them, as w ought, with eifcmordlnwyry

(as comets, earthquakes), tho presumption Againiit

seems almost ai unfounded as tho iwonumptiutt ti

those events.

D Hence conclude

1 That there is no suoh presumption ugaluiit miroaltm iw ;

them incredible,

2 That^ on the
contrary, as thoro aro reasons for thorn, tiiero k

a presumption in thoir favour; ami

; 8 That, as compared with tho extraordinary faoU of
thoro is no peculiar prestm.iptkm,itgiiiUiit them at ulL

them



m
\ shown the Importance of the Christian revelation,

and tho obligation* which we are under soriotudy to attend

to It, upon fiuppnttition of it truth or it credibility ;
tho

nuxt tiling in ordor in to ttonmdor the f*ttpposod pramrnptiottH
ftgai&ftt revolution in p-nrral, which nhall 1m tho itlyict of

this rhiiptor; nnd tho ohjocticinft ngainat tho ChriMiun in

'particular, whirh nhivll ho tho Mibjcct of mrno following
onr*. 1 Fur it neimm tho incut natural method to ratiovu

tltiw prrjudiri?8 ugalttut Chrifttianity, before wo proceed to

tho t'ouftidurailmi of tho ponitivo ovidotieo for itt and tho ol>-

i iigainit thai uvidcneo**

.11 l| I think* coxiitnoxily nuppoftcd that thero IB

poitllar proMurnption, from tho analogy of Kattiry,

tho I'liriitliin nchuino of thin^n, at l^awt ttgahiafc niiraclrn ;
w

iw that Hfronj(rr 'vidt'iu*i in i^'fowury to prove tho truth

mid miHfy f fh**m than would ho ftiilll^lrnt to convJnno tn

<*!' ith'r ovritj, or nmttc'r* cf fuot. Indowl tho contiidcra*

tlon of thin i*UipoH*'d prontunpfion cannot but bo thought

vtry iiipigniflcitni by many prron, Yc?t^ an It bolongH to

tlwi itubjoot of this irvtttiHc, no it tay tend to opon tho mind
ion.! rtmovo nomo projudlcon ;

however ncodteM tho con-

Sdmtioii of It tx upon its own account.

L 1 flud no appoaratico of a preMttinption^ from the analogy
of Natitrs against tho goneral chetno of Christianity y that

U<d <'r
4ntd and invihibly goveriiH tho world byJoanaChriiit;

iiii'l by Jiint IIHO will lirri'ul'Un* judgp ii iu rlghtcotiDnesH, /. i\

p'ipirr to- vTy ono nmdRlnfl to hl "worlaf and that good
t ar iulrr*th wvivt itiihionco of hift Bplrli Whether

i thing* iint^ or aro of
f
to 1m oalkd tniracttlotift Is per*

oaty a quoitlon about word*
; or, however, It of no

* Oh* Ii iv* m vl ,

s Cih, ^.
*

[Ife
iil l Ii0fcl* thftfc In ButUr

1

* view a rovolAtiou is

mAly miottl0tt*-*tluit H It U omofcUittg not dUoovorod by roMOfi

or*xpHtnoi wad II U Iter or unlike tlw course of Nature,

fhunt y bt ab wlial It cullsd toiniQulo^i ^i?i4es iu proof of

tlto jmffli^on o f;ivru |
hut

, MdnptndJaily of luoli. ?ldeii6% n

nt?liilif)fi it lUwlf (d|pntttrl. H till v|tw bt juUiiitit^l, the mm>
btr nf mltmoM' iiwd to UIu^t ittdl s-ufuix-v) i^ to objttlkm

U ft ii tkvn,l a aulwrdinitoquiifclott that 'rmlio Mfflu!ty*
, M * * I .l^^.j.^ Jl^,.,,-1^ A.. . JH^^-if^l .. Ai. -.

to a dtM tf th

Eolipao of Pftlth'}
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f1

moment in the case. If the analogy of Nature raises any pre-

sumption against this general scheme of Christianity, it must

be either because it is not discoverable by reason or experi-

ence, or else because it is unlike that course of Nature which

is. But analogy raises no presumption against the truth of

this scheme upon either of these accounts,

First, there is no presumption from analogy, against the

truth of it, upon account of its not being discoverable by
reason or experience. For suppose one who never heard of

revelation, of the most improved understanding, and ac-

quainted with our whole system of natural philosophy and

natural religion; such an one could not but be sensible, that

it was but a very small part of the natural and moral system
of the universe which he was acquainted with. He could

not hut be sensible that there must be inmnnerable things,

in the dispensations of Providence past, in the invisible go-
vernment over the world at present carrying on, and in what
is to come, of which he was wholly ignorant,

4 and which
could not be discovered without revelation. Whether the

scheme of Nature be, in the strictest sense, infinite or not, it

is evidently vast even beyond all possible imagination. And
doubtless that part of it, which is opened to our view, is but

as a point, in comparison of the whole plan of Providence,

reaching throughout eternity past and future ;
in comparison

oi what is even now going on in the remote parts of the

boundless universe, nay in
c^pa^rison

of the whole scheme
of this world. And, therefore, that things lie beyond the

natural reach of our faculties is no sort of presumption
against the truth and reality of them; because it is certain

there are
innumerable things, in the constitution and govern-

ment of the
'

universe, which are thus beyond the natural

reach of our faculties. Secondly, analogy raises no pre-

sumption against any of the things Contained
in this general

doctrine of Scripture now mentioned, upon account of their

being unlCk^the tnown course of Nature. Fur there is no

presumption at all from analogy, that Jhe whde course ol* $ . :W

and even (aa Paley has showiA to a denial of the existence gf (fed,
all of wliose extraordinary acts tire necessarily nSraculong,!

""

* P T T?
'

f<
; -

t>. !
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things, or Divine government, naturally unknown to us, and

everything in it, is like to anything in that which is known ;

and therefore no peculiar presumption against anything in

the former, upon account of its being unlike to anything in

the latter. And in the constitution and natural government
of the world, as well as in the moral government of it, we
see things, in a great degree, unlike one another

; and there- j'*> y
fore ought not to wonder at such unlikeness between things

*
I
| s

i visible and invisible. However, the scheme of Christianity 9<fy
is by no means entirely unlike the scheme of Nature, as will

appear in the following part of this treatise.

The notion of a miracle, considered as a proof of a Divine

mission, has been stated with great exactness by divines, and

is, I think, sufficiently understood by every one. There are

also invisible miracles, the incarnation of Christ, for in-

stance, which, being secret, cannot be alleged as a proof of

such a mission, but require themselves to be proved by visible

miracles. Bevelation itself too is miraculous, and miracles

{ire the proof of it ; and the supposed presumption against

these shall presently be considered. All which I have been*"

observing here is, that whether we choose to call everything

in the dispensations of Providence, not discoverable without

revelation, nor like the known course of things, miraculous.;

and whether the general Christian dispensation now men-

tioned is to be called so or not, the foregoing observations

seem certainly to show that there is no presumption against

it from the analogy of Nature.

B 31. There is no presumption, from analogy, against some

operations whichwe should now call miraculous, particularly

none against a revelation at the begriming of the world
;

nothing of such presumption against it, as is supposed to -be

I implied or expressed in the word miraculotis. For a miracle,

in its very notion, is relative to a course of Nature, and im-

plies somewhat different from it, considered as being so.5

5
[Butler's language on what constitutes a miracle is remarkably

guarded and clear. His f
Analogy* was published before Hume's

*
Essay on Miracles,* but it arflwered by anticipation a mrge part of

that Tmter's theory. "A miracle" says Hume, in substance, "is a

transgression of tie laws of Nature, but t&e laws of Nature are

established by unalterable experience : Miracles, therefore, are
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I

,
cither there was no course of Nature at the time which

\ve are speaking of, or, if there were, we are not acquainted
what the course of Nature is, upon the first peopling ol

worlds. And therefore the question, whether mankind had
a revelation made to them at that time, is to bo considered,
not as a question concerning a miracle, but as a common

question of fact. And we have tho like reason, be it more
or less, to admit tho report of tradition, concerning this

question, and concerning common matters of fact of the

same antiquity ;
for instance, what part of tho earth was

first peopled.

Or thus : When mankind was first placed in this state, there

was a power exerted, totally different from tho present course

of Nature. Now, whether this power, thus wholly different

from the present course of Nature, for wo cannot properly

apply to it the word miraculous ; whether this power stopped
immediately after it had made man, or went on, and exerted
itself further in giving him a revelation, is a question of tho
same kind, as whether an ordinary power exerted itself in

such a particular degree and manner or not.

contrary to uniform experience. But our belief of fuck rests OH ex-

perience of tho truth of testimony, and Unit oxporionco ia variable.

Hence, as the variable experience must yiold to tho uniform, miracles
are not credible, nor can any testimony make them BO." Here there
are nearly as many fallacies as words. Hume denied the existence

of an external world
j his

" kwt of Nature **
are simply ideas in a

certain succession: so that to deny such a succession aa miracle

imply is on his theory to deny admitted faoti.
" Laws of Nature/*

moreover, are simply uniformities of sequence, yofc ho hero intimates
that they may be "

transgressed ;" a word properly applicable to
moral delinquencies. There is one ftophinm in *

experience/ which
ither begs the question, or assorts that miracles are contrary to par-

ticular experience which is nothing to the purpose. Another in

"contrary," for a miracle in not contrary to th experience even, of
*

the man, who has nevef seen one. Campbell ihown that so far irom
belief ia testimony being founded on experience, it Is distrust? of

testimony that expedience gives. If Humefo waioning, moreover,
be sound, then creation and a deluge aro both incredible; and

^

even, on Hume's reasoning w must receive th goipel, for to

plfeli0ve
tho evidences of religion untrue if, vndir th* ofromstc&ots,

admit a greater violation of the common coupe of humim
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Or suppose tlie power edited in the formation of the

world be considered as miraculous, or ratner, be called by
that name, the case will not be different ; since it must be

acknowledged that such a power was exerted. For sup-

posing it acknowledged that our Saviour spent some years
in a course of working miracles, there is no more presump-

tion, worth mentioning, against his having exerted this

miraculous power in a certain degree greater, than in a cer-

tain degree less ;
in one or two more instances, than in one

or two fewer ; in this, than in another manner.

It is evident then that there can be no peculiar presump^

tiom, from the analogy of Mature, against supposing a revela-

tion wham man was first placed upon the earth.6

viour than any of the miracles of the gospel, or even than all

combined. All these fallacies are met by Butler's statements. " A
miracle," says he, "is something different from the course of

Kature as known ;

"
contrary to it is another thing j different from it

even, as -unknown, is more than can be affirmed : for miracles may
be parts of a higher Jaw, Compare

* Restoration of Belief,' p. 336.

"The difference between the natural and the supernatural is

relative* itofe absolute H is not essential. ... These miracles, so

we on earth must call them, and which we are accustomed to speak
of as inroads upon the course of Kature, are, if truly considered, so

ma&y fragmentary instances of the eternal order of an upper world."

It is instructive to notice that geology furnishes one of the most

decisive replies in fact to Hume's sophism.
'*
Any one,*' says Sir

C. Lyell, . "who presumes to dogmatize respecting the absolute

uniformity of the order of Nature, is rebuked by geological evi-

dence of tlie changes which that order has already undergone."

L could Bsoi havemade Mmself is often appealed to as

a p|pof f H agenscy ofa Divine Ckmt&r; and that mankind could

mot in tfee firs* Bustace have dvihml themselves is a proof of the

sarae kind, sscud of precisely equal strength, of the agency of a

Divine Iksfertsefor
"

. . , So Twsons ArehMshop Whately (< On the

Origbi of CSvilzsikHQ,* |. 19), af^ylag Ms remarks to religion

also. HumboMt, FieWfea?, aed otaejs, ace quoted as

the same "views, Freleu^,fei% -of -Bew Jersey,

opinion iiha* both reasoa n4 ilsfety ftwoor the eoaelusion that

Bfe even could not nave beea ^eseice4 la ife savage state, unless

man had received some instruction from his Creator.]
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Add, that thoro does not appear the least intimation in

history or tradition that religion was first reasoned out
;
but

the whole of history and tradition makes for the other side,

that it came into tho world by revelation. Indeed tho state

of religion, in tho first ages of which wo have any account,

feoenls to suppose and imply that this was the original of it

amongst mankind. And those reflections together, without

taking in the peculiar authority of Scripture, amount to real

and a very material degree of evidence, that there was a

revelation at the beginning of tho world. Now this, as it in

a confirmation of natural religion, and therefore mentioned

in the former part of this treatise
;

7 HO likewise it has a

tendency to remove any prejudices against a subsequent re-

velation.

III. But still it may be objected, that there is some peculiar

presumption, from analogy, against miracles, particularly

against revelation, after tho settlement and during th con-

tinuance of a course of Nature.

Now, with regard to thiH MippOHcd proBumption, it is to be
obsorvod in general that botore wo can havo ground for

raising what can, with any propriety, bo called an argument
from analogy, for or against nwlatum <'-onnid<rcrl as some-
what miraculous, wo must bo acquainted with a similar or

parallel case. But tho history of somo other world, seem-

ingly in like circumstances with our own, is no more than a

parallel case
;
and therefore nothing short of this aan be BO.

Yet could we come at a presumptive proof, for or agtl&gfc a

revelation, from boing informed whether suck world Jhad one
or not

j
such a proof, being drawn from one single instance

only, must be infinitely precarious. More particularly, Urnt

of all, there is a very strong presumption against common
speculative truths, and against the most ordinary facts, foo-

fore the proof of them, which yet is overcome by almost any
proof. There is a presumption of millions to one against thu

story of Ctesai\ or of^tny other man.11 For suppose a number
* P. 124, etc,

9
[The statement in this paragraph (tlmt men bellm common

facts, though the chances are an milliona to on afaiaafe thum, ;ul
that tho iiilraculouHncHH of any tuieh fact would dd Htfclt

oiablo to tho presumption ogmmfe it) m not aoeurate, Tk$>@
a double error. It cowfuundw hktory aiul
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of common facts so and so circumsfanml, of which onr

no kind of proof, should happen to como into OUO'H

every one would, without any possiUo doubt, cunclwlo

to bo false. And tho like may bo paid of a mn r
j.l^ ooinww*

fact. And from licnco it appears that i he qucM imi of impud-

ance, as to tho matter before us, is concerning tho dogiw of

tho peculiar presumption supposed u^iuitHt irtirnrlcs ; not

whether there bo any peculiar presumption at nil ngnir.Mt

them. Por if there be tho presumption of mUHoim to <m

against the most common facts, what am a rmall prwmp-
tion, additional to this, amount to though if- lw |$c*cniliar? II

cannot be estimated, and is an nothing* Tho only matoriul

question is, whether there be any such pnmtmintiott Again* t

miracles, as to render them in any Kort incredible. Hwmdly,
if we leave out the consideration of religion, \vo nro in HUrlt

chances "before fact.,, with clmncoH after it, tho report f an pvnit

that has occurred with tho prediction of an event yrt to <*m% nut!

theu affirms that tho improbability of the truth of cmch l *n gmtfe

that the miraculousnoM of the vfitnis (siippoilttg It mirttt!uUnt)

adds nothing appreciable to the improbability. For exdinpli), \\'lth

a twenty-sided die the improbability beforehand of throwing ntiy

given number is as nineteen to ono. After the dU is thrown, m\\

we are told that ton (say) has com up, WQ doom the roport n not

in itself improbable ;
some number must have <mw up und

number is in itself as improbable iw another. I

before tfee fact (to use the logical tliBtinotu) differ from impro-
babilities after it. Those lost aro always a reason for doubt

; tho

former are so or not as it may happen, (Sea Mtli'i /^A?, Yl, II,

p. 1924, quoted by Fitegernld). A mhttolti in, of coutniif of llw

nature of an improbability uffcor tbo fnot, Thufc is, it U in iiIf
, xoxlikily^ and needs to have proportionately tlocimvo vvMriu??.

"'

^o-ugi -tliis correction of Butlc^w ntutomtut iteonti nfc fiwt slglife

to weaken Ms argument for the probability of mlracloR, it utrongtbttttit
the evidencB for Christianity as a whole. Tho olnroctm, fur x-

ample, against the fortuitous truth of the direct prophoefa* uncern*

ing Christ (upwards of a hundred) are Inaumendble. Jfc !i miiltotw
to one that a Messiah should appear at the time, in th* pUtot, with
the qualities, indicated, unless: all had betn don tooorflnf to Ood'e
determinate counsel.

'

Once,, howerw, let it "be ftdmittrt thftfe 4
Messiah has appeared, mlraoulously ixuMomftU; tad bit mtmeht
become rather likely than otherwise. Tbt thvia
-we small. They are completely of a pkot with all hit pweeOfap/l
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total darkness upon what causes, occaftioiw, reasons, or cir*

cumstances, the present course of Mature depend*, that there

does not appear any improbability for or against guippofttug,

that five or six thousand years may have given aeope for

causes, occasions, reasons, or circumstances, from whence

miraculous Interpositions may have arwcn. And from thiw,

joined with tho foregoing observation, It will follow that

there must bo a presumption, beyond all coniparifton greater,

against tho particular common facts just now instanced iu,

than against miracles m yctwrul> before any evidence of either.

But, thirdly, take in tho consideration of religion, or tho

moral system of tho world, and then we HOC distinct parti

cular reasons for miracles; to afford mankind iiiRtruction

additional to that of Nature, and to attest the truth of it.

And this gives a real credibility to tho supposition, that it

might bo part of the original plan of things that there should

bo miraculous interpositions. Then, lastly, xuiraoleB mtmt
not be compared to common natural events, or to events

which, though uncommon, arc similar to what we daily ex-

perience ; but to tho extraordinary phenomena of nature*

And then tho comparison will bo between the proHumpUon
against miracles, and tho presumption against nuch uncom-
mon appearances, suppose, as comotfl, and against there*

being any such powers In Nature as magnotiHm and elec-

tricity, so contrary to tho proportion of other bodies not

endued with these powers. And before any one con dotor*

mine whether there be any peculiar presumptiox? agaixutt

miracles more than against other extraordinary things, ho
must consider what, upon first hearing:, would bo tho pro-

sumption against the last-mentioned appearances and powern
to a person acquainted only with the daily, monthly, and
annual course of Nature respecting this earth, and with those

common powers of matter which wo every day see,

Upon all this I conclude, that there certainly in no such

presumption against miracles as to render them In any wise

incredible
; that, on the contrary, our being able to discern

reasons for them gives a positive credibility to tho hlntory
of tliom, in cases where those reasons hold ; and that It is by
no means corta/in that thoro is any peculiar presumption at

all, from analogy, even in tho lowest degrao, ftgalost mint-

piety %8 cUsttoguWwd from pflior oxtrao-rdin&ry phenomena ;"^ ' " "
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though it ft not worth while to perplex tho reactor with in-

q^tdries into the abstract naturo of evidence, hi order to

determine a question which, without sxich inquiries wt cc*

is of no importance.

CHAPTER IIL

DJT OTJB INCAPACITY Off JUDGIHG WHAT WHETS TO BK EXPECTED

IN A BETO^ATION ; AN THE CBEDIBIMTY, FttOM ANAUMJ f

THAT IT MUST CONTAIN THINGS APPKABINO LIABLE TO OH*

SECTIONS.

[TH.E objection to Christianity, as nriraeulotm, has h(wm itlrrwly

considered (Chap. ii.). Other objections agaiiwfc I in ilrfloinicUii, il

doctrine of redemption, its want of univerniility, Itu viiUniciw
f
nrn

oonsidorod hereafter. In this chfcptor, objections ftgniiwt Chriti*

tianity as a scheme (not agakist ita eTtdenoi) f
art ihowQ t Iw

frivolous. It is probable, from analogy, that ChrlttUnnity will cti

tain -xmreh that is different FBOM OUE BXPBCTATIOKS (or

tions, see note 3), and therefore OJWBCTIONABLS*

A Apply the fitet part of this statement to Christianity, m ft vli

It is likely to contain much that is different from <mr

tions.

1 In Nature we find that God ruIeH nn<l imUrttciH fKrt*t>rrting to

certain laws. In Soripturo wo ro t<l<l now trutlw couucrt(*>i

with his govorninent; and tlititio two makt together wi?

scheme of Providence.

2 We are, in fact, incompetent judges of tho fitiit, AH lifti IPJI

shown. It
is., therefore, probable that we hitU l>

tent judges of the second. Both ar likoly ti Ajqwur
tionahle.

B Apply this statement to instraotkn By itut|timtimh It In likoly
to differ from what we exptcfc,

. In the case of jmtuml religf0% w know not, bfbr nxjw
rience, by what laws or meta% or to ilhat degree, or by wiiut*

evidence, or in what 'mod, or wn Uunougb wb*t itteu*ty II

will be imparted. So int what Ii rTe*ld
And, if any object thfct wt wt ooptwt ju%cs on onto

|x>ints, that oral remlatien, for wmpia, ii . btltor mtitiw o|

P 175,
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avoiding mistakes than written
;

it is answered, that we ara

not told what God's purpose is, and so cannot compare the

different means for securing it.

C Hence the following conclusions :

1 As to Christianity as a whole, wo are incompetent judges of

what may be expected in a revelation* Therefore, the only

question is, whether Christianity is a real revelation; not

whether it is what we expect it to be. The only valid objec-
tion to it, if there be any, is against its evidence.

2 As to the way in which its instruction is given, the only ques-
tion is, whether it is a Divine book, not whether it is such,

or such a book. For deficient style, or deficient evidence of

genuineness, or various readings in the text, are no proofs

against it, unless it was promised that a Divine -revelation

should be free from these presumed difficulties. And
3 As to interpretation,, we must accept that meaning which

seems the true one, and not raise any objection that it is lesa

clearly expressed than we hoped.

Obj. To those conclusions, it may be objected, that internal

improbabilities (that is, things contrary to expectation)
weaken external probable proof. True. But, as has been

seen, real internal improbabilities arc overcome by the most
common testimony. And, in. revolution, we scarcely know
what improbabilities are.

D To expand this last statement, and explain the second part of

the statement made at the outset, that revelation is likely

to contain much that appears OBJECTIONABLE, note

1 That the instruction given to men and brutes
respectively, is

very objectionable in its limits, thus: it is objectionable

a That we should be instructed in the laws of matter more

easily and truly than itt the cure of diseases,

b That we discover, as by accident, what years of inquiry fail

to attain.

c That language is liable to infinite abuse; and is, at best,

ambiguous.
d That brute instinct Sa often moro skilful than human pru-

dence.

SS So is revealed instruction likely to "be liable to similar

objections, as to its character and degrees. Nor are these

objections more nxtmerous than we might expect them

to be,

B Apply thia reason to a particulai case, to see more clearly its

force and applicability. It in said, the gifts in the apostolic

age were not miraculous, because not lined in an orderly
manner. To which uurwoni
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1 Those who used them tad power over tlieni; and the use of

them depended, as might be expected, on the prudence or

imprudence of the possessor. So they are like other gifts;

and, if it be said, these gifts should have been, given, only

to the prudent, or that prudence ought to have been added

to the gift, or that God should have interposed. Answer-

Si We cannot judge what ought to have been the degree of tho

gift; nor are gifts generally given in Mature according to the

prudence of those who own them. Kor is instruction gene-

rally given, in common life, in such forms only as best com-

mend it to us.

F The analogy between the natural and revealed methods of in-

steietkin, may be further applied.

1 la Hatee, practical rules of conduct are generally plain. So

are the faith and behaviour of practical Christianity,

2 InJSTature, exact thought is sometimes required for the study
of parts ;

so in the study of parts of Scripture.

3 Progress in each department, is hindered by the same, or

similar causes.

4 In Mature, as in Scripture, the full discovery of truth seems to

depend on the progress of learning, of liberty, and upon the

li%enee of the studious. AH the Bible is not now under-

afeood ;
nor Is the whole of Nature,

Tb tibeaj aaaalogies, between the instruction imparted by the two

aAemm (1), and between the two schemes themselves (2), it

is objected,

1 That natural instruction is comparatively unimportant;
whereas religious instruction is essential. Answer

a This distinction is not material to the argument; which
is, that ^Nature gives, not as we expect, but differently.

b Some of the things not told us in Nature are important,
sod even essential, to comfort; and

$M0rar be thought of these statements, still, neither in

. Bytan^ Bor, therefore, in religion, does God dispense in-

faid&m. according to our notions of its importance.
2 Tin* ObEBftaafcyj being professedly a remedial system, is not

Efeely to be so open to objections or perversions, as natural
veraekiiaik. Answer

a If both am from tifae same hand, this arrangement is by no
means maeeSjIe; since remedies in Nature (for diseases

really &fal) ape often Me discovered, doubted, and per*
verted^ ete. And fbrftar, on tihis principle of reasoning,

b If the remedies, natural or C&nsfan, are not true, because
33ot what we might expecty i&aa t&0 diseases themgelve?
fre not true, for they also t$re sigainst expectation.

;

'*
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gather two conclusions; the one negative, and

o judge of ANYTHING in regard to revela-

it is not judge of everything), for reason, may

of Scripture, and also,

ttiat is> not whether it is what we might
oToo. a holy God, but whether it is plainly not

to holiness, and to what Nature teaches u of

fc is true that objections are taken to Scripture

"but they apply equally to the constitution of

^Particular precepts also are objected to, but they

oi?ary, and refer to actions, not habits; and though.
"be perverted by enthusiasm, are of a piece with

a SyStem Of probation.

truth of Christianity is clearly not affected by
,on& against its scheme. ,

iclx objections are founded upon principles which

contradicts. And the particular things objected to

analogous to the course of Nature.

of Christianity may even supply positive argu-

its favour, if it differs from the schemes which

and imposture hav^ framed.]

3bjec-fclons against the evidence for Chilstiaiuty,

sged. against the scheme of it ; gainst the whole
hictt l~t is put and left with the world, as well as

ral pajftictilar relations in Scripture ; objections
she ctolleieiieies of revelation ; from things in it

men. foolishness; 1 from its containing matters

'Mc!b. liave led, and it mnst have been foreseen

nto starange enthusiasm and superstition, and be

Te ine purposes of tyranny and wickedness ;

beln.&- Tuniversal ; and, which is a thing of the

cm its evidence not being so convincing and

,s it might tiave been ; for this last is sometimes

positive argument against its truth.2 It would

ideed. impossible, to enumerate the several |>ar~
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we are in nowise judges of many things of which we are apt
to think ourselves Tery competent ones. Nor will this be

any objection with reasonable men, at least upon second

thought it will not be any objection with such, against the

justness of the following observations.

As G-od governs the world, and instructs his creatures,

according to certain laws or rules in the known course of

Nature, known by reason together with experience ; so the

^Scripture informs us of a scheme of Divine providence addi-

tional to this. It relates that God has, by revelation, in-

structed men in things concerning his government, which

they could not otherwise have known
;
and reminded them

of things which they might otherwise know ; and attested

the truth of the whole by miracles. Now ifthe natural and

the revealed dispensation of things are both from God, if

they coincide with each other, and together make up one

scheme of Providence ; our'being incompetent judges of one,
must render it credible that we may be incompetent judges
also of tflfe other. Since, upon experience, the acknowledged
constitution and course of Nature is found to be greatly dif-

ferent from what, before experience, would have been ex-

pected ;
and such as, men fancy, there lie great objections

against this renders it beforehand highly credible, that they

may find the revealed dispensation likewise, if they judge of

it as they do of the constitution of Nature, very different

from expectations formed beforehand, and liable in appear-
*

ance to grtat objections; objections against t3fe scheme

itself, and against the degrees and manners of the miracu-
lous interpositions by which it was attested and carried on.

Thus suppose a prince to govern Ms dominions in the wisest

manner possible by common known laws, and that upon some

exigencies he should suspend these laws, and govern in

several instances in a different manner
;
if one of his subjects

were not a competent judge beforehand, by what common
rules the government should or would be carried on, ifc c'culd

not be expected that the same person would be a competent
judge, in what exigencies or in what manner, or to what de-

gree, those laws commonly observed would be suspended or

deviated from. If he were not a judge of the wisdom, of the

ordinary administration, there is no reason to ibink he would
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be a judge of the wisdom of tho extraordinary. Ifhn t

he had objections against the former, doubtlew, it i

supposable, he might tnink also that ho had olijVetbtw ngaiiwl

the latter. And thus as wo fall into infinite folllea and mis-

takes, whenever we pretend, otherwise than from cxperivr.eo

and analogy, to judge of the constitution mid cmirm of Xu-

ture, it id evidently supposablo beforehand that wo nhmiM

fall into as great, in pretending to judge in like manner, con*

cerning revelation. Nor Is there any more ground to

that this latter should appear to its olwvr of objections than

that the former should.

These observations, relating to tho whole of CliiiKtliinlf)%

are applicable to inspiration in particular. As wo are in n*

sort judges beforehand, by what lawn or rules, in what de-

gree, or by what means, it were to have Iwen oxpfletotl Hwt
God would naturally instruct us; BO upon ftuppofiition of til*

affording us light and instruction by rovclat ion, nddltiotml t

what he has afforded us by reason and ox{>erioncot
we arc In

no sort judges by what methods, and in what proportion, It

were to be expected that this supernatural light and ixiatrttc*

tion would be afforded us. We know not beforehand wltut

degree or kind of natural information it were to be expiated
God would afford men, each by his own reason and experi-
ence

; nor how far he wotild enable and effootimlly dittpoim

,
them to communicate it, whatever it ftliould !H, tti onch

other; nor whether the evidence of it woul^ bo mlttfti,

highly probable, or doubtful
;
nor whether It would bo givott

with equal clearness and conviction to all Nor could wo
guess, upon any good ground I moan, whether nfttoml know*

ledge, or even the faculty itself, by which wo are oapabto of

attaining it, -reason, would be given us at onoe or gradually*
In Ikemtoner, w are wholly ignorant what degreo of new
knowledge, it were to be expected, (loci would jrfvo tnankiml

by revelation, upon supposition of hln affortl!g one ; or Iwiir

far, or in what way, he would fntorpoae iwlmcnilcniily to

qualify them, to whom he should orlgtnally make tho twctk-
tion, for eommunieating the ImawMp gtven by it; aad tci

secure their doing it to the age tawUoh they dumld 1ft, and
to secure its being transmittea to posterity, We met

w^ethor tlie evidence of wmp bt 09
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highly probable, or doiibtful
;

8 or "whether all who should

have any degree of instruction from it, and any degree oi

evidence of its truth, would have the samo j
or whether the

scheme would be revealed at onoo or unfolded gradually.
'

Nay we are not in any sort able to judge whether It wero to

have been expected, that the revelation should havo been

committed to writing, or loft to bo handed down, and conse-

quently corrupted by verbal tradition, and at length sunk
under it if mankind so pleased, and during such time as they
are permitted, in the degree they evidently are, to act as they
will.

But it may be said " that a revelation in sonic of the above-

mentioned circumstances, oim, for iiiHianco, which WUB not

committed to writing, and thus flocuml against dmigex* of

corruption, would not havo aiwworod its purpOHo." 1 ask,
what purpose? It would not havo answered all the purposes
which it has now answered, and in the wtmo degree ; but it

would have answered others, or the wuno in different degrees.
And which of these woro the purposes of God, and best fell

in with his general government, wo could not at all have de-

termined beforehand.

Now since it has been, shown that >vo havo no principles of

reason upon which to judge beforehand, how it wore to bo

expected revelation shotild havo boon loft, or what was most
suitable to the Divine plan of government, in any of the fore-

mentioned respects ; it must bo quite frivolous to object
afterwards as to any of them, against its being left in one

way rather than another 5 for this would bo to object against

things upon account of their being different from expeeta-
8 See clmp vi. [The heading of thin chapter Mcjomn at firnt a vio-

lation, of Butler's owa principle. It w in HUUHO: ** Wu know not

what to expect in revelation, ami yet it may bo expected to con-

tain things apparently liable to objection/
1 Tim w<womVu/i of th0

chapter make the meaning plain, Tho antrnpatrnm of reason, apart
from facts, ar no surf guide m to what a revelation will contain.

The Quotation founded on analogy lend n to look for much
that is apparently objectionable and myatorioiiM. Bacon marks
this distinction between the two wortli, wheu lio calk th old

philosophy
"
antloipatio mentis*' (anticipation of th mind)> and hii

own "
Interprotatio naturw *'

(the iatarpretfttlon
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(-ions, which have been shown to bo without irancm, And

thus we see, that the only question concerning the truth of

Christianity is, whether it bo a real revolution, not wlwtlior

it be attended with every circnmntanco which wo <ihutiid

have looked for; and concerning tho authority <if Sniff ttr\

whether it be what it claims to tx\ not whc?fhur if !* A h*k
of eucli sort, and so promulgated, as weak won am apt t<i

fancy a book containing a Divine revelation ahouid. Ami
therefore neither obscurity, nor seeming Inaccuracy of *tyU%
nor various readings, nor early disputcn, about the authort

of particular parts ;
nor any other thing* of tho Iflw Mint,

though they had been much more cimnidtToitio In d^grr*
than they are, could overthrow tho Authority nf flit? S'np-

ture; unless the prophets, ajjont !*;, or our f,rnl Inn! pro-
mised that tho book containing th Uivin< rovt'Iutlnu ^rtiM
be secure from those things. Nor iml<l mn any oljrrtion
overthrow such a kind of rovolatiou m tlio Chrhit.tiui cJaltna

to be, since there axe no objection* tho of

it,
4 but such, as dm show that there. Is no proof of

wrought? 0rigJn$% in attestatfon of It
;
no of

fehJ% toiraculous in its obtaining IE the world \ ncir wtf nl

prophecy, ihat is of vents foretold, which human
could not foresee. If it can be shown Unit tho proof altogiy!
for all these is absolutely none at all, then i rtnv!fttft* dVir
i
urned. Bxit wore it allowed that tho proof of nny nn or

all of them is lower than is allowed, yet whilst any jruf if

them remains, revelation will stand upon much tho f< 4
it does at present, as to all tho purposos of Ufo and
$ad ought to have the liko influence upon our itohavtottr*

From tbt foregoing obaorvationg, too. It will follow, and
thotfe iribiO wffl thorotighlj examine Into roYolation will iml
it -worn. J:emarteigr that there wo IOTWH! wnyi of

which, though just with regard to other writing*, aw not
applicable to Seriptwe, at 'leant not to the propheilo
of it. We omiot argne, for intAoe

ft
*thitt thii I*

the sense or intaA of wiok a of Sdrfptitt* | for If ft

had, it would hare feea 0r ^w
been represented mdlr%fiaw apt J^M tr ,
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f yet wo may justly argue thus, with respect to common

[
books.5 And the reason of this difference is very oviclont

;
*

that in Scripture wo arc not competent judges, as wo are In

common books, how plainly it were to have boon expected,

what is tho true sense should hare been expressed, or under
' how apt an imago figured. Tho only question is, what ap-
. peurance there is that this is tho sonso ;

and scarce at all

Low much more dotonninatoly or accurately it might have

boon expressed or figured.
" But is it not seli-cvidonfc that intornal improbabilities of

all kinds weaken external probable proof?'
1

Doubtless. But
to what practical purpose cau this bo alleged hero, when it

has beon proved before,
6 that real internal improbabilities,

which rise even to moral certainty, aro overcome by the

most ordinary testimony ;
and who** it now has been made

appear, that wo scarce know what are improbabilities, as to

the matter wo aro hero considering) as it will further appear
from what follows.

For though from the observations above made it is ma-
%

tiilost that we aro not in any sort competent judges, what

mipumatural iustructioiiB wore to have boon expected j and

though it is self-evident that the objectioiiB of an incom-

petent judgment munt bo frivolous
; yet it may bo proper to

5
[We zuuftt interpret Scripture, its aimouncornonts and disclo-

sures, in accordance with, what it profotuuiH to be an inspii*ed

voluma designed to set forth tho plan of salvation by Christ,

and to bring uxon to God. So far as it in like other books it must;

be interpreted by the same lawB aa oihor books . . but so far as

ib differs from othor books, boiug iiiipii'ttd and Intended for all

time, wo must give its phrases and intimations a plenary and

spiritual significance, ... If tho writers of tho Scriptures did not

foroHue all the truths which might bo drawn from their words, God
the Holy Spirit foresaw them; and tho bumaoBB of interpretation
is to learn, hit purpose in what is revealed. To explain the inspired

Scriptures, therefore, in all respite as if they wera human oompo-
Ritionb with no wider wftge, is to dishonour the Scriptures imd injure
tite church. Sea Advancement of fawning ^ Worlw, ii. 308 311 ;

lUhle Hand-book, Jtau. Tr. JSoe, p. 355. A similar viow may be seen

in Bonson's JMwm Lotw*m on Soriptwv fiiffloultiex.

Of oouwe prophecxei which reqttire thU plor^ry interpretation

ar lew suited for evidence tliaa tho@ wliiok aw simple
P. 175.
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go one step further and observe, that if men will "be regard-
less of these things, and pretend to judge of the Scripture

by preconceived expectations, the analogy of Nature shows

beforehand, not only that it is highly credible they may, but

also probable that they will, imagine they have strong

objections against it, however really unexceptionable ;
for

so, prior to experience, they would think they had, against
the circumstances, and degrees, and the whole manner of

that instruction, which is afforded by the ordinary course of

Nature. Were the instruction which God affords to brute

creatures by instincts and mere propensions, and to mankind

by these together with reason, matter of probable proof, and
not of certain observation

; it would be rejected as incredible

in many instances of it, only upon account of the means by
which this instruction is given, the seeming disproportions,
the limitations, necessary conditions, and circumstances of

it. For instance, would it not have been thought highly

improbable thatmen should have been so much more capable
of discovering, even to certainty, the general laws of matter,
and the magnitudes, paths, and revolutions of the heavenly
bodies, than the occasions and cures of distempers, and

many other things, in which human life seems so much more

nearly concerned, than in astronomy ? How capricious and

irregular a way of information, would it be said, is that of
r

invention, by means of which Nature instructs us in matters
of science, and in many things upon which the affairs of the
world greatly depend ; that a man should by this faculty, be
made acquainted with a thing in an instant, wheivperhaps,
he is thinking of somewhat else, which lie has in vain been

searching after it may be for years. So likewise the imper-
fections attending the only method by which Nature enables
and directs us to communicate our thoughts to each other,

f are innumerable. Language is, in its very nature, inadequate,
ambiguous, liable to infinite abuse, even from negligence ;

and so liable to it from design, that every man can deceive
and betray by it. And to mention but one instance more

;

that brutes without reason should act in many respects
with a sagacity and foresight vastly greater than what merr
have in those respects, would be thought impossible. Yet
it is certain they do act with such superior foresight ,

whether it be then- own indeed is another question.
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these things it, is highly credil>lo beforehand, that, upon sup-

position God should ail'ord men some additional instruction

by revelation, it would bo with circumstance*, in manner**,

degrees, and respects, which wo should bo apt to fancy wo

had great objections against the credibility of. Nor are tho

objections against the Scripture, nor against Christianity in

general, at all more or greater than the analogy of Nature

would beforehand not perhaps give ground to expect, j
for

this analogy may not bo Ruflieient, in some rases, to ground

an expectation upon ;
but no more nor greater thun analogy

would show it, beforehand, to he supposablo and credible,

that there might scorn to lie against revelation.

By applying those general observations to a parficulnr

objection it will bo more distinctly soon how tJioy are appli-

cable to others of tho like kind ; and indeed to almost all

objections against Christianity, as distinguished from objec-

tions against its evidence. It appears from Scripture, that

as it was not unusual in tho apostolic ago, for persons* upon
their conversion to Christianity, to bo endued with mira-

culous gifts;
7

so, some of those persons oxorciwjd these gifts

in a strangely irregular and disorderly manner ; and thin IH

made an objection against their Iwmg1

really miraculous,

Now the foregoing observations cpito romovo this objection,

how considerable soever it may appear at first sight. For,

consider a person endued with any of those gifts; for

instance, that of tongues ; it is to be supposed thft^he had
the same power over this miraculous gift, as he would have*

had over it, had it boon the effect of habit, of study and uso,

as it ordinarily is ; or the same power over itt as he ted over

any other natural endowment* Consequently, ho would two

it in the same manner ho did any other; either regularly
and upon proper occasions only, or irregularly and upon
improper ones ; according to his sense of decency mid his

character of prudence. Where then is the objection ? Why,
if this miraculous power was indeed given to tho world to

propagate Christiauity, and attest tho truth of it, \vo might,
it seems, have expected that other sort of portions should

have bcon chosen to bo invested with It, or that thoat should

M *
[The allusion here in to t Cur, xii, l U, whor* th

J
l tho gift of tongues in robvtkt'tl

j
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at the same time hare "been &<taod wlili prltmn, r th*l

b they should have been continually mtraimxi ami liiHti*l

in the exercise of it, i. e., thiitGocl flhontd haw roinwulwiMj

interposed, if at all, in a different mmmr or itiplitT
'

But from the observations made nlwivo, II in ww

evident, that we are not judge* In wlwt dpymwii ntl

it were to have boon expected ho nhoulil nilriiiilni*Jy *-

terpose; upon supposition of hii doing it In

and manner. Nor, in the Batumi of ar*

superior gifts of memory, eloqproaoo, tin!

talents, of great influence, conferred cmly cm nl

prudence and decency, or such as are <ii|*>WKt In flw

properest use of them. Nor is the laitrudfujt nn! nlfiirt-

nition naturally afforded us for the conduct of Mf<% |r
ticularly in our education, commonly jtfvon in * m*iir *W
most suited to recommend it; but often with eircttmrtmir**

apt to prejudice us against such instrucUtm.

P One -might go on to add that there In a

between the light of Nature and of rawfolton In ttwf

.

a
respects. Practical Christianity, or that faith il

wMch renders a man a Christian, fa a plain and cilit

^
thing; like the common rules of eontiisot* with t

our ordinary temporal affairs. The more diniiaei iifl

ticular kaowledge of those things, the i*ttir!y of wttit'tt lli

b apostle calls f/oinff on unto pcrfcciwnf nml f f h jrj*h0Ufl

parts pf revelation, like many juirtit of iminra! wi! *?vc
:

ti i
r

|vll

Isnowledge, may require wry exact thought* *rti r<<!

consideration. The hJndorancon too, of tittfiml f *ii"

pernatural light and kncnvltclgo baro of tht

a kind. And as it is owned tho whole i0Iit*iiif) of in

mot^y^b understood ; sof
if It vr comuH to ho

.Heb. -vi 1. [A-mot acOTmte dwrrZtUn of ilwi mtly
ff

which Brotwkatlsm ewa Allow. Tli*rp nmy l*t

in the Bible whose full milg is nut yfc tlvippnl, i,| |ii4
are reserved, aa Boyl eiprwidi II, '"to ^uuli fuiit lipft*^
6r resolve some yet ufomd m
that hatihi not yet a awaat," or to wwwiit *tg kuiv

aaid, yet more diHgtoij s?t^ Bt m fo ImA flit tut

ft-esh revelation, Our will lm nofc tote MNP of
truth, but into the otau* ytt )^ww4 c| ijp* i|
tho old.]
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jDefore the restitution of all things* and without mixaoulous

interpositions, it must be in the esame way as natural know-

lodge is come at ; by the continuance and progress of learn-

ing and of liberty, and by particular persons attending to,

comparing, and pursuing, intimations scattered up and down

id, which are overlooked and disregarded by the generality
of the world. For this is the way in which all improve-
ments are made; by thoughtful men's tracing on obaouro

hints as it were dropped us by Nature accidentally, or which
seem to coino into our minds by chance. Nor Is it at all

incredible, that a book which has been so long in the po-
session of mankind should contain many truths as yet un-

discovered. For all the same phenomena and tho ftanio

faculties of investigation, from which such great discoverkm
in natural knowledge have been made in the present and
last age, were equally in the possession of mankind several

thousand years before. And possibly it might bd Intended
that events as they como to pass should open and ascertain

the meaning of several parts of Scripture.
It may be objected that this analogy fails In a material

respect ;
for that natural knowledge i of little or no-con-

sequence. But I have been speaking of the general Inntruo-*
tion which Nature does or does not. afford UB, And bftftidoR,

some parts of natural knowledge, In tho more common
restrained sense of the words, are of tho greatest oonno-

quence to the ease and convenience of life. But suppose tho

analogy did, as it does not, fall In this respect, yet it might
be abundantly supplied from, the whole constitution and
course of Nature, which shows that God does not dispense
his gifts according to our notions of the advantage and com-

/sequence they would bo of to u. And this In general, with
&i& method of dispensing knowledge In particular, would
together make out an analogy full to the point before us.

But it may be objected still furthor and raoro generally j

u The Scripture represents the world as In a state of ruin,
and Christianity as *an expedient to recover it, to help jty

these respects wliero Nature fails
;
in particular, to supply

the deficiencies of natural light. la it credible then, that so

many ages ehotild have boon let pass, before a matter el

ft Act* lit, 91
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such a sort, of so great and BO gonoral importune*,

made known to mankind ;
and then that It ^herald INI

known to so small a part of them ? IB It concfivnltli?, that

this supply should bo so very deficient, *houM haw th* like

obscurity and doubtfulness, bo liable to the liku |iiTViirnIcw f

in short, lie open to all tho like objoctionH, a tho tight of

Nature itself?"
10 Without determining how fur thin in f*"1

! w

so, I answer, it is by no moans incrcdiblo thai it might I* no

if the light of Nature and of revelation be from Uw
hand. Men are naturally liable to dtocaRes, for which tlc! f

in his good providence, has provided natural romcclU'H.
1 '

I*ut

remedies existing in Nature have boon unknown to mankind

for many ages ;
are known but to few now ; prcitmWy iwiny

valuable ones are not known yet. Great lw boon ami i* tlm

obscurity and difficulty, in tho nature and a|>|ilkmfi*ti of

them. Circumstances seem oftim to znako tlicm wrjr Im-

proper, whore they are absolutely nccocwary. II k aftr

long labour and study, and many uuaucccftaftti eitdcavottm,

that they are brought to be as \woful aa limy aro ; ftft'r

high contempt Aid absolute reject Ion of tho most meftil w
have^; and after disputes and doubts winch have neamod In

^be endless. The best remedies too, when unskilfully , mttoit

more if dishonestly applied, may produce new diwanQt, imdl

with the lightest application tho BUCCCBH of them in ofttn

doubtful. In many cases they arc not at all'tftV'rhmi
; whet*

ttey are, it is often very slowly j
and tho ap|>lit?iitic of llp'in

and tho"necessary regimen accompanying it, ! not imr tit->

monly so disagi'eeablo that soiuo will not to Ui0m j

and satisfy themselves with tho (%\ciwe, that If woukl*
ft is not certain whether it would lx uoooiwfUl. And
persons who labour under disoasog for which then* wo known
natural .remedies,, are not so happy || to be ftlwuji, if wnrt

in the way of them, In a word,-tho'rcmcUv whloh Httfiitu

has provided for diseases are neither certain, |irfot;t itr
imirersal. And indeed the same principle* of ar^ninic whlvli
would lead us to concbde that they raiit lie so, wottU
us likewise to conclude that-thore could tie 1*0 for

them, i. e. tlmt there could be no at all
fore our experience that there a it it

Chap, vL
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credible beforehand, upon supposition Nature has provided
remedies for them, that these remedies nxay bo, as by ex-

perience we lind they are, not certain, nor perfect, nor

universal; because it shows that the principles upon which
we should expect the contrary are fallacious.

And now, what is the just consequence from all these H
things ? Not that reason is no judge of what is offered to us 1

^ as being of Divine revelation. For this would be to infer>

that wo are unable to judge of anything, because we are

unable to judge of all things. Reason can, and it ought to a

judge, not only of the meaning but also of the morality and

the evidence of revelation. First, it is the province of b

reason to judge of the morality of the Scripture, i. c. not

whether it contains things different from what we should

have expected from a wise, just, and good Being; for ob-

jections from hence have been now obviated
;
but whether it

contains things plainly contradictory to wisdom, justice, or

goodness ;
to what the light of Nature teaches us of God.

And I know nothing of this sort objected against Scripture,

excepting such objections as are formed upon* suppositions,
which would equally conclude, that the constitution of

Nature is contradictory to wisdom, justice, or goodness ;

which most certainly it is not. Indeed, there are some
. particular precepts in Scripture given to particular persons

requiring actions, which would be immoral arid vicious, were
it not for such precepts.

1 * But it is easy to see, that all*

these are of such a kind, as that the precept chants the

whole nature of the case and of the action, and both con-

stitutes and shows that not to be unjust or immoral, which,

prior to the precept, must have appeared and really have *

been so ;
which may well bo, since none of these precepts

'

are contrary to immutoblft morality. If it were commanded
to cultivate the principles *and act from the spirit of

treachery, ingratitude, cruelty ;
the command would not

alter the nature of the caso or of the action, in any of these

n
[Such is the extermination of the Canaanites.

" In all those

<

t Instances," says Dr. Chalmers,
" the Israelites were but the exe-

,'_,

outloners, of a sentence; and to charge immorality on the prooe-

,
duro is to confound the administrative acts of a government Vitih,

1 its lawB." Lectwes, p. 57. To make similar acts commendable,
\ ' they must bo done untor similar authority,]

:,;',,
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instances. But it is Cjuito otherwise in pvetWpf** vhi<-b

quire only the doing an external action ;
for

i^Hhtmw,
tnUi

away the property or life of any. For mou IwVu u i i|
?J^

either life or property, but what arisen solely f*m***.J J,ir p'"
!

of God; when this grant is revoked, iltey oww fohavr'

-right at all in either; and when thin revocation w iiui!

known, as surely it is possible it may be, it nmst rrM> tu t*<

unjust to deprive them of either. And though a cwirnr ol

external acts, which without command would bo Immnrul,

must make an immoral habit
; yet a fow detached command*

have no such natural tendency. I thought projier to *ay

thus much of tho few Scripture precept*, which rwiuiw, not

vicious, actions, but actions which would havo lmn virioM*

had it not been for such precepts; bocuuftt they tiro mnn'

times weakly urged as immoral, and ivitt wi'lghl w 1M
upon objections drawn from them* Hot fo tm lin-ro itwtu*

no difficulty at all in these piwepfa, J>t whiit nrir frn
their being offences, i. c, from their being liable to IKS JT.
verted, as indeed they are, by wicked designing men, ti ncrvi?

the most horrid purposes, and perhaps to minimi tho

and enthusiastic. And objections from this Iiimtl uro iif>|

objections a.gainst revelation, but against tho wholo notiuti

of religion as a. trial, and against the general cottntitutiim of

Nature. Secondly. Reason is able to jiultf<% IUK! mtiht^ of Hit

evidence of revelation, and of tho object iuits r^r*i Against
that evidence, which shall be 1ho twbjYi't of u ft!Ii>wiii|?

chapter.
13

But tho oonisc<iuenco of tho foregoing obwn'ivtluiw l, thnt
, the question upon whieJ* tlio truth of ChrIntJftnHy d|HfHd i

scarce at all, what objections there are ngakmt It

sine there are none against tho morality of it| but

clfectiom there an agamt ft
; or, what

remams of it, after dm dkwancm mxulc for the

against that jproof ; because it has becif iihown fiuil flu

objections against Glimtianity as distwuttiahnl fnm t%Viiiwi
again&t its evidence are frivotoits. *For wirt'Iy vry llltk

weight, if ariy at all, is to be laid upon a way of arguing nnti

objecting, which, when applied to tho gtmonU conriiltutkm ol

JSTature, experience showa not to IKS eottditilffi ^ tntl lucli f
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think is tho whole way of objecting treated of throughout
this chapter. Ifc is resolvable into principles, and g'm*s upon

suppositions, which mislead us to think that the Author of

Naturo would not act as wo experience he does, or would

act, in such and such cases as wo experience ke does not in

like cases* But the unreasonableness of this way of objecting

will appear yet more evidently from hence, that tho chief

tilings thus objected against are justified, as shall be further

shown14
, by distinct, particular, and full analogies, in tho

constitution and course of Nature.

Uut it is to be remembered that as frivolous as objection**

of tho foregoing sort against revelation are, yet, when a

supposed revelation is more consistent with itself, and lw a

more general and uniform tendency to promote virtue, than,
all circumstances considered, could have been expected from

enthusiasm and political views
j
this is a presumptive proof

v . of its not proceeding from them, and so of its truth
;
because

we are competent judges, what might have been expected
from enthusiasm and political views. 1 *

14
Chap. iv. latter part, and v. "vi.

15
[This Buggostivo sentence is tho priuclplo cm which all internal

evidence on tho truth of Scripturo doctrines rontH. What porfoct
wisdom will reveal, man cannot forcnco

; but what fraud and

enthusiasm, reveal, man kuowa. Though, thoruforo, wo uro not

competent to decide what Scripture ought to touch, wo are com*

potent to decide on the altoriuitivo, and a&rm whether what in

taught in Scripture is what might bo looked for from tnthuaiaftta

and impostors. Soo JLcssom on the J'Jmdaiica (by Arohbiahop

Whately).
This chapter Dr. Chalmors justly deoma cms of the inowt Im*

portaut in tho book. ** Tho Bpirifc ovinccd in it/ it* hlonlkuil with

that of tho experimental or Baconian philoHophy: ft npirit. In tht<

first instance of the utmost hardihood in nmolutoly nuuutaiu'mg
to b true all thai aeoorda with tho fiuclings of oxpurieuco ;

and u

apirit, in the second instance, of tho utouoat humility in thnfc wmti
tuent of diffidence wherewith it rogartla all the fuuoloH of

tuouB, however plausible, speculation."]

K
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JB CHAPTER IV*

|0 OF CHBIS'riANITY, CONSIDERED Aft A KrifKMK OR CONSTITUTION,

qj
IMPERFECTLY COMPRBHBNDKl),*

*fl
[
Ii1 may be truo, as shown (ehup. IH,), that \vo ru Imprrfuct judgei

fli of the Christian system. Still arc the thing* olyi-ckul to nully wto
ci and good? And, before proceeding to notice thcuo thin;;* in detail,

*t there is a general argumezxt, similar to tho oue given in Part t chap,

1 vii., which needs to bo remembered-viz., that. ChviMfiutiity is a

I

'

scheme, like God's natural government, Imperfectly comprehended;
> that tho whole is credibly oonsintent with gooduomt, imd Hhintrative

. of it; and that, if we know all, it would appear to be an,

] A As moral government, so Chr&lirtn, is an incomproheiwiblo nahenie,

1 It is a schomo, under tho plan of Providence, seeking tho final

perfection of man; beginning with our recovery, and Involv-

ing the office of a Messiah, a sanctifying Spirit, mvliMu

government over tho Church, a gmduul prepivmtion of tho

redeemed for heaven, and a fined judgment.
& And it is a scheme imperfectly comprehended} a tnyatary nf

godliness; the things revealed ovor running up into niyitovtcH,

and a large part of it still undisclosed.

B Note two important particular analogies between tho two :

1 Aa the natural government of God, BO Chriflthuiity UKM, t.

accomplish ends, means, undesirablo it mny ho, or "
fcotinh/*

yet, in Nature, none tho loss appropriate to flocuvu ilw dvnin^l

result.

2 Asj;he natural government of God, go Chrktiamiy ia curtM
out by general lawa.

a That God's natural government :a ao onrrlod oa w oonotttittt

from the many coses ixi which wo can traoo thoM Uwn
"
By analogy" -we apply to all what we w to bt tnt of n

part. So,

i
(THe apUoristas of three very different mm art worth quoting

in connexion with this chapter.
" Either nothing i myntorimtii,''

1

. says Dr. Thomas Brown, "or everything in," "Tho liwt nicip of
reason," says Pascal, "is to know that tfam Ii m Inlhiittub <f

things which surpass it." Of the dark jfttrto of rtvuiaUou/* mya
Warburton, "tlere are twosorte : one which may twokwtc! up liy
the studious application of well-employtd t&ttats

; tlit otiMV. whiok
. will always reside within the ilmdow of Ood'i tbron^ w!iar it

would be impiety to intrude." A Chrfatiwaitj without
in a shallow faith, as nnpnilosopHoiil as I
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b Wo may conclude that Cliristiimiiy in carrier! on ly $*nm%l

laws, ovou though, in particular cnww, wo HP only tltci

fact, and not the law, as in miracle*. Henco, though nmno

exigencies may bo mot by miracles, yofc every eil^nn^y
tn;iy

not bo BO met; a roasuii for miniculoiw intorjwwili*m hi

Bouie casos, and not in all.

c Hence conclude that, HH ChriHtitinity IK ft uclicmo with itiroitm

and general laws, it in liable to cbjectimw from nppnnmt

deficiencies and irrogulariliuH, which would It iho

whole cnfto wore known .

D Objections to a ChriHiian pchomo, n a fact., have* boon tttet

(chap, iii.)' Objections ngnniHt it,M cojiMHhtfwy with wiwlorn

and goodness have boon already mot in thm rlinittor. <>ljrr*

tions to particular parts of the Hchctno imiy h iin.it by jmrli-

cular analogies in Nature, In, the following ehnitrr othrr j'U
are taken up. There it is intended to tiotico ft jurticulr

objection to the Bchonie as a whole, Involving eftpocintty ft uo
of intricate moauB for tho Hftlvaticin of tho world, No jit#t

objection to Ohrirttianity can honco ax'iwij for

1 In Nature and in l
>
rovi<l(?nco (tho WWIHOIW, tho progress of im-

tions, for example,) HKHUIH equally iniriciito ntid ti,n!irm nn*

employed, so that the obj<H>l.5unn|i|li<<n cM^tmHy to Ntr iuwi

to religion. And, ftirtluT,

2 We distiuguiwh moans and oudK; wlulo, in fact, lh ttiitthu*it>n

may bo absurd. And certainly, with Owl, incnuw mny 1 iui

important a part of tho prooeHH w the etui itaolf.

These are expanded.]

IT hath been now shown,8 that tho analogy of Naturo ronclam

it highly credible beforehand, that suppoBlng a rovclafion to

bo made it must contain many .hin^s very din'on*nt from
what wo should have expected, and nueh n a|)iK*ar open to

great objections; and that this objaorvai ion, In KMI >m>nhtirp t

takes off tho force of those objootions, or mtlu'r }>rot*Judoii

them. But it may be alleged that tli! i a very p&rtlnt
answer to suoli objftotions, or a very tiuHatiMfaoiory way of

obviating them
;
because it doth not nhow at ai! t tlmt tliti

things objected against can bo wtoo, jnnfr, and gcicid \ much
i less that it is credible they are HO. It will, tliertfort, be

proper to show this distinctly, by applying to objeo*

s In tho foregoing ohaptofti
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tions against the wisdom, justice and gomlmw of ClmV

tianity,the answer above3
given to the like object ionn against

the constitutions of Nature ;
before vo consider tho particular

analogies in the latter, to tho partk'ultir things objected

against in tho former. Now that which afford* a huflieiwit

answer to objections against tho wisdom, justice, and good-

ness of tho constitution of Nature, is its being a constitution,

a system or scheme, imperfectly comprehended, a gclii'ino In

which means are made tiso of to aoconipluh enda, and which

is carried on by general laws. For from those thiuga It haft

boon proved, not only to bo possible, but also to bo credible,

that those things which are objected agalnt may bo con*

Bistent with wisdom, justice, and goodness, nay may bo

instances of them ;
and even that, tho conBiituthm and

government of Nature may bo perfect in tho highest- jioFHihlo

degree. If Christianity then bo a scheme, and of tho lik

kind; it is evident, the like objections against it munt admit

of tho like answer. And,
ft. 1. Christianity is a scheme quite beyond our cmujtrn*

honsion. The moral government of God IB exorwHod, !>,y

gradually conducting things so in tho course of hit* provi.

denee, that every one at length and upon tho wholo, nbutl

receive according to his duKoiin
;

and not t her fraud iu.*r

1 violence, but truth and right, shall finally prevail (IlirJn

tianity is a particular scheme uudor this gonorul phm <if

Providence, and a part of
if., conducive to its comitfotittu,

with regard to mankind
; conw'athitf itwolf ulso of various

pakls, and a mysterious economy which has boon canyUig ciii

from the time tho world caiuo into its present wrotchcrl

et^te, wd is still carrying on for its recovery, by a Divino

p@rso% tia Messiah ; who is to gather together in mm the dW-
t^reu qf God tktt ore teattond abroad,

4 and establish an ever*

lasting kmgdom, wlwnm dwelkth riyhtcQwnc**.* And in order
to it, after various manifestations of things relating to this

great and general scheme of provMenc^ through aauooettlon
of many ages; (for tlw B$wit of Qlwwt which too* m the

prophets, testified Ifwehmd m mffmngn, md th$ |fery to<

; unto whom it m nwotbd; that not

3 Part I. ch. Til. to wMok tik&K nil along tf
4 Joho jBi. 52, s,fffe,, iiL 13
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jdves, tut unto us they did minister the thing* wJiich <nv. ww
reported unto us % Hum that have preached tlw ywj't ; which

things the, angels desire to look into;*) after vurioiw fUHiii'iixn-

tions, looking forward, and preparatory to Ihto final wilvtim j

in, the fulness of time, when infinite wlwloiu thought lit;

Ho, being in the form of Qod,wwl.Q himacJf of no rqmMittn,

and took upon Mm the form of a servant, and tern intuto irt the

likeness of men ; and Iciny found in ftwhioii cit a ntaw, /<e

humbled himself, and lectwic obcdfr.nt to death, even f/w death of

the cross ; whenfore God afao hath hit/hty cxaUcd him> and ffiu&i

him a name, which 'is above wry name, ; thai ttl the Hfww </

Jesus every fence should bvw, of thint/x in /ww//, tnid thimjx m
the earth, and tMnys uwfcr thfi cttrth ; tnid fhttt r/.vv;y tnnyim

should confess, thnt Jcann (Jhrfot in L<m^ in (In' tjltin/ / <W M?

FnllicrJ Farl-B likowiao of ihin oconoiny ans ih miraculmtB

mission of Ilio Holy Ghost, HIM! )iia ordinary awistanew

given to good men j" tho inviHiblo govmnit?nl, which Chrint

I Pot. i. 11, 1'J.

["Tho Holy i

7 Phil, ti, [, II].

v^n io ^*ood mou" in <tjui nf ihn

in this volume to which, IXM it full HtainrrH'Ufc of fruth, fxrnptinn in

justly taken. It BiiggontH tho ila thai Itirt nl<1 in ^'wn only to

help on thoso who have alroudy b<$un to liolj* ihuiitH4ilvrn ; wiiriviut

tho teaching of Scriptttro i, Unit to i-IiJH A|(<t ww <iwn tlwir r*ui

menccixiotxt (oonvori<m) w woll a Uh* program* itt hoJiuww.i, It, k
liis office nofc merely to reform, bub to runvw. . * , lu ilty/ir-il pwi
of this treatise Butler's phraseology on thorn toplci kf porhftpM, dofon*

Bible (see Chap, v. note 11); but here wo naturally look fcfc

tiona of truth more itt accordance with tho fulnem and unction of

tho gospel. Of tho aid of the Spirit In mthduhtg onr pmtilow, mv\

strengthening our virtue, we road much
;
but of hk gnafc work, in

awakening men who sloop, in giving Hfn to tho <!! in n\n t In

enlightening dark minds, in ftubduing prmul ntt<l mi)rri^hi<*ot('i

hearts, nnd so creating all things now, wo wl ll(.U: n oiuiMnhitt

the more to be regretted, m thin part of lm ofliro is the numl
cKaraoteristio of the gonpel, and oraential to im apprc^omtiun of tbo
rest.

There is a sense, however, of ttio wonk of tho toxt m iwpnrtimt
as it is just: strictly true, though iwfc tho whola truth: 4< tho Holy
Spirit is given to the good:

1 ' He <"bcwi<1 In tho largest muMttit oa
those who most warmly prim and moitl faithfully hii lttiiitts t

"To him that hath IB given" -ft rule in ooraplutt taraony with
fcliose laws of habit to which Bailor liai already reftrrt4,1

;
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at present exercises over Ms churc.h ;
that which ho himself

refers to in these words ;
In my Father's law <trc winy inh-

sionsI go to prepare a 'place for yon:
9 and IUH futtms return

to judge the world in righteousness, and complrtvly rocstabliah

the kingdom of God. For the lather jwlydh no m<ui ; but

hath committed all judgment unto the Mm ; thnt nil m<<n should

'honour the ffon even us they honour the, JAitftn\
M AH poiwr is

,

given unto Mm in hawen and in earth* 1 * And he muxt rciyn,

till he hath put all enemies under his feet. Thru cumt'th the, <</,

tvhcn JIG shall have delivered ttp the kiugtfom to 6W, tr-ru the

Father; when he shall have put down alt rule, itnd att authwihj
and power. And when all thing* shall be, *ttfalitrtl tntto him,

then sliall the Son also himself le mthjcct unto him thnt ]wt all

things uridcr him, that God may IHI all m f///.
1 * Now little,

surely, need be said to show that this fyHt<rtu or Hchemw of

i things is but imperfectly comprehended 1y u*. Tho Scrip-

ture expressly asserts it to be so. Awl indeed onn cuunot

road a passage relating to this great my*fan/ (/ f/wlttiirw^

but what immediately runs up into something which ^hmva

us our ignorance in it, as everything in Nature shown tin our

ignorance in the constitution of Nature, And whoever will

seriously consider that part of the Christian scheme, "whleh m
revealed in Scripture, will find BO much moro unroveulcd, a

will convince him that to all the purponcB of judp^g nnd

objecting, we know as little of it an of the constitution of

Nature. Our ignorance, therefore, is an much an rwiHwor io

our objections against the perfection of one ftfi agaiimt tlio

perfection of the other. 14

II. It is obvious, too, that in the Christian d^pentf!mt t

as much as in the natural scheme of thmgfl, mrann art* nl
use of to accomplish ends. And the observation of this

fenusiiss us with the some answer, to objections against tho

perfection of Christianity, as to objectiona of the like kld>
. against the constitution of Nature* It shows the credibility

that the tiungs objected against, howyWM 15 soovor they
appear to men, maybe the very best means of accomplishing

Jolm'ziv. 2.

" Matt, xxviii. 18.

13 1 Tim. iii. 16.

14
I Cor, i,

10 John v. 22, 23,
ia

I Cor. xv. [25, 28.]
u F. 188, eto.
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appearing foolishness is no

in a scheme so greatly beyond our

,11

U'se of ^ST ;

the Christian dispensation may
Cs^*rried on by general laws,

17 no less

re may require to be more distinctly

if

n>0
course of Mature is carried on ac-

we

iclx

so

Of matter ; and a great part of

f living agents is reducible to general^ a maimer nothing, by what laws

earthquakes, famine, pestilence, be-

of destruction to maiikind. And the

30m frfo tjje worid at g^ch a time

capacities, geniuses, tempers; the
iclx "fc^o-u^j-^^g come ^Q ottr jj^^ |n a jatQtitnde
id l>y "Wlaloli irmnmerable things happen, of the

the affairs and state of the world ;

unknown to us, that we call the
cotrxo -to pass by them, accidental; though all

loi.O'\v* certainly that there cannot in reality
a^s oliance, and conclude that the things

o tlxls ^ppea^rance are the result of general laws,
3 roeTu-Cea. I^to them. It is then but an exceeding
atxcl in. l3xi-fc a, Tery few respects, that we caa trace
urctl 00-u.x-se* of things before us, to general lawsT

only iVoro. aaaalogy that we conclude the whole of

i.paX>le of IDelng reduced into them
; only from our

t pciii't; Is so. It is from our finding that the course

,
Itx eoxno ir<sspects and so far, goes on by general
wo eon.olTL<3.e this of the rest.13 And if that be a
,d :fox" sixolx a. conclusion, it is a just ground also,

onol-dclOj "5T"fc to apprehend, to render it supposable

ble, "wlxlola. 5& sufficient for answering lObjections,

3 m.Ira.CTilo-CLS interpositions may have been all along

lamaex-, "by general laws of wisdom. Thus, that

5, ISO. ?7 P. 133, 139.

iorsolieVa *
IPareliminary Discourse on the Study of Katura]
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j;

miraculous powers should be exerted at Hitch thm-p, upon
such occasions, in such degrees and manner*, and with

regard to such persons rather than othern, that 1lw iiilkirn of

the world, Joeing permitted to go on in tlicir natural ecmvKu

so far, should, just at such a point, have a now clin.H'tkm

given, them "by miraculous interpositions ; that t hcwo inter-

positions should bo exactly in such degrees ntul roRpcctft

only ; all this may hare boon by general law*. Them) IJIWR

are unknown indeed to us ;
but no more unknown, than the

laws from whence it is, that some die as POOH UK they nre

born and others live to extreme old agx% tht <mo man i m
superior to another in understanding, with

more things which, as was before observed, wi? cnimot

to any laws or rules at all, though it in taken fm

they are as much reducible to genera I <>no IIP gravitation.

Now, if the revealed dl^pensationR of l*rovleneo, and itifm-

culous interpositions, bo by general laws, as woll nn CHHI'H

ordinary government in the ooureo of Katuro, wiulo known
by reason and experience ; there IB no more rcotion tot* \jirri
that every exigence, as it arises, should bo provided fur ly
these general laws of miraculous intorpositioas, than that

every exigence in Nature should by tho geneml laws of

Nature; yet there might be wise and good rcanona ilmt
miraculous interpositions should bo by gonoral lawn, and ilmt
these laws should not bo broken in upon, or deviated from
by other miracles.

CONOU Upon tho whole then, tho appearance of deftdondc and
irregularities in Nature IB owing to Its being a scheme but
in part made known, and of such a certain parilettkr kind
ia oth&e inspects. Now wo BOO BO more reason why tlui

tam^ tof scour&e of Nature should bo such a scheme, than
why ClirManity should. And that tho former is stuih a
scheme renders it credible, that tho latter, upon Hpposlt|.jn
of its truth, may bo so too. And as it in mnirvt thai
Christianity is a scheme revealed but to part, mid a nclufmcs
in which means ar made uso of to accomplish inds, l!k ti,

that of Nature; so the credibility that It may have boor*
all along carried on by general laws, no leas than tho course
of Nature, has been distinctly proved. And from nil this it

is beforehand credible that thtt might, I think probable
that there would, be tbe like appearance of dtftoienofon and
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irregularities in Christianity as in JS'aturo ; i. f., itittt Chriw-

lianity would bo liable to tlio like objection* a tiw frumo

of Nature. And these objections aro unw ml by tluv"

observations concerning OhriBtianity ;
UH Iho ^ko objec-

tions against the frame of Nature are aiwwcrct by Iho iiko

observations concerning tho frame of Naturo.

The objections against ChriHtiimity, considered as a matter

of fact,
1 "
having in general bem obviated ia tho preceding

chapter, mid tho name, considered ns made ngninst th win-

dom and goodness of it having been obviated in thin, t!m

next tiling according to tho -method proponed in tn Hhow, tht

tho jmncipal objwtionH in pnrticulnr apunnf. V'hrih!iiiy

rimy be anHWorwtl by particular and full ftimlugicH 2u Kutimn

And as ono of thoin w imwlo against tho whole nohomo tf it

togotlior, as just now dcHcribed, I choofto toconiclr it hem t

rather than In a diBtinct chapter by itolf. The tiling olijeciocl

against this schcino of tho goBpjl IH,
" that It mmnn to ip-

poso God was reduced to tho necessity of a long mmm of

intricate means in order to accoinplinh his oudH, ihn mrovrry
and salvation of tho world ; m Hko wort an inon, fr want of

understanding or power, not being ablo 1o rnnio at thrir ont!n

directly, aro forced to go round-about way, nnd ynnko tano

of many perplexed contrivancoH to arrlvn at tlw^in.*' How
everything which wo BOO howH tho folly of thin, oonnidcwd
as an objection against tho tnith of OhrlMtianHy, For nooord*

ing f o our imiwun* of conception Clod makes uo of variety of

ino!iii, what wo ofton think tedloiin ono, in iho natural

courn of providtuoo f
for thft acer)ni|>lfHlnnf

vnt of nil bin *mlM.

Indeed it; is cortaiu iltero IB pomowiwt in thin ma*T qu!f

beyond ottr coinprohciiHion : but Uto iuysi<*ry In nn gn-uf In

Nature m In Oliriwtianity. Wo know wlwt \v* nnr'lvrn ulni

at, as flnnl ondn ; and what COUWH w< inkn. tH^r'!y HM

means conducing to thoHo ends. But wn uvt* itrmlly fgnurnnf
how far tlungfl nnf conwd^n.'d by ihn Author of Natuns
tnidor tho Hinglo notion of means atid ctuln; H< im that It timy
IHJ Hnid ibis is inowdy an oud, and that mwviy mritn/i, Iii lile*

rcganl. And wli(.?tlu^r tltnro bit mil notim ]xu*ulinr

In our viry tuanuor of concept ioit cuiicun'niiig tlijg
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somewhat contradictory arising from our extremely imiH-r-

feet viewsbf things, it is impossible to say. Howovor, thiw

much is manifest, that tho whole natural world and govern-

ment of it, if
a scheme or system ;

not a ilxnti, but a pro-

gressive on6 : a scheme in which tho opfraUwi of various*

means takes tip a great length of tjme before, tho ond they

tend to can be attained. Tha ch&go of wWmjH, the, ripen-

ing of the fruits of tho earth, thj> very history of a flower, in

an instance of this : and so is human life. Thus vogo.tbl<

bodies, and those of animals, thoijgh poHnibly fonw<I at <mr%

yet grow up by degrees to a mq^puco state. And thua nil ional

agents," who animate these livttcr bodies, IUHJ nuturuliy

directed to form each his own manners and rhamctfr, by tho

gradual gaining of knowledge and experience, imd by a lonj*

course of action. Our existence m not. only mUH*rwm% UN ii

must be of necessity ;
but one state of our life ami bemi* In

appointed by God to bo a preparation for another; iuid thai,

to be the means of attaining to another imccmlmK tn' :

infancy to childhood; childhood to youth ; youth to nwhire

age. Men are impatient, and for precipitating thinpc Luf

the Author of Nature appears deliberate throughout- I;w

operations, accomplishing his natural ends by nlow nucccKMi\ n

steps.
20 And there is a plan of things beforehand luld cuit,

which, from the nature of it, requires variouH *<yHtr!uH of

means, as well as length of time, in order to tho carrying on

its several parts into execution. Thus in tho daily course of

natural providence God operates in tho very pamo manner, m
in the dispensation of ChriHtimiity ; making one thing tub-

servient to another
; this, to somewhat further ; nud HO on

t

through a progressive series of moans, which extend, both

^
[Professor Fitzgerald quotes her an appropriate |Arll'! i*tm*

sage from Guizot. "The ways of Frovidoucu nro not (tni]ifhi*I within

narrow limits ; he hurries not himself to dinplny t-*lay lli r-
sequences of the principle which he yeitercjiiy laid down

; ho will

draw it out in the lapse of ages, when the hour In ooma ; niul ovcii

according to our reasoning, loglo is not the less sure tooauie it k nlow.

Providence is unconcerned oa to.timt> hit march (if I nmj Iw
allowed the simile) is like that of th,$ fabuloiii deitiM of tlotwr

through space; he takes a step and ng6 Iwwi okpMd/' m
tton in Europe, Leot, 5 .]
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backward and forward, beyond our utmost viw.ai Of this

manner of opm-aljbn, everything wo KCO in thcP course of

Nature la as much an instance IIH any part of tlio Christian

dispensation. .
= ^

CHAPTER V.
r

OF THi: PAKTIcm.AU HYBTKM OF OHUISTTANITY
; THK APPOIKT-

MKNT OK A MWIUATOit, AK .THE KEDKMI'TION OF THE WOULD
BY HIM,

" ***

[Tun modialifln of Chrtot luw )HJIU greatly objected to, but without
WWOH ;

for

ft
[Tho ronnomnftH of thirt chapter throw light on tho proper

nwthod of Htudyitiff tho chanictor avid government of Qod. "Our
philoHophcrH," ayH l)r. l*o\vt.ll, . . . ''nmko mistakes moro shame-
ful and danftM^WHwhml.hi'yjudtfo of tho liivino economy . . . from

jirnconowvt'd iintimw of fHntw; and propriety/ of juHtico and impar-
tiality, which tlu?y huldly apply to ih Supromo licing. 3To cannot,

they toll UH, iU't in UUH mannt*r, it would bo contrary to hi

wlndum | nr in that, ii. \v*-uld \M hu.'.oiiHiHi.onl with hin jiu;t,ico :

one kind or dngr<in f hivjipitii-HH lt<* imwt bu diHjHmud to grant, and
thin hiw oront\sron havo u rt^ht In doiuanl. But while thoy throw
out thono poromptory iwmniuniM . , * tloy nbow thomsolvoB to bo

unacquainted with tlio fumtfum.'iital ruhm of their own seidtce, and
wi^i tho origin of iill iU lair* iinprovtMumitH Tru philosophy
\vmdI have taught thriu to prtu'tnul tho >fchor way ;

to begin with

obntji-viug tho prcwitf, rotiMtitution of tho world; with confcidoring

atl.onMvuIy how duel hiut nmdo
,
and in wliafc circumstances

pliuu'fl UH; and thtm to form a nurn judgmont, from what ho has

done, what it in ngrotmVtlo t> Inflnifco wiMdoni aud tho othor Divine

{Ktrfiuitiani that he would do, They might thus liavo luamed the

invUiblo thing* of Qod from thoiie thiwgi whioh arcs clearly seen ;

the things whteh are not ytfc aceomplinhed from those which are,"

On the tJs nnd Abuae af*J*htton(tphy in the Study of Hclujion. Powell*s

/>Mroriw, Hi. Them remarks tiro most applicable to th study of

BoriplUMs "What readiest thou f" ought to ha the first o^uestioij

in thn ilo^y, its
" What ftndoat tlton ?

"
in tho first question msckim,

A priwi pt'ifrtumptionw Uooomo neither the spirit of the B&coniau

philoiophy, nor Uto humlUty of tho Christian* A souad phlloBOpliy

w tho wan It of the name prcwn of 4toft inquiry m ;a' totind ftdth.]
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A Tho analogy of Nature ippli no prpwimption npiinfttlh* gownd
notion of mediation, but tho contrary:

For upon tho infltnn<mtnlily or mediation .f oth*'r \vn il

pond for fur birth and nature; for h?ipphirw ntul tiitwry,

B Tho moral government of (>!, whi<'h timliutinn jurMp}.->i* r

and which, religion 1;II tw oxfrml^ info ntinflu'i' life, ji iMfinM.

1 Present punirthmonf
1

,
ono rflVrt, of mnwl pn-rnjfi>n^ i* rn<'

tainly natural, OV<T following vicnj nnrl, in thr m*ii(" w*iy f

ftituro punislmK-nt mny nniurnlty follow vhw.

2 Tor iiooci any object; ilmt;, tip^m thirt fit{f*|w^lti*n jiwlirp if

*

token out of Owl'n Imml, nu! ^rivfn to Ktiin.; fr

a It is God who ckf what, Kfr in KJHI?! f* tin; niiil

b In Soripturo imtnrnl pftniHhnifnf
1* n un'rib^l f> *!. ;>i>!

ycst are rbeimnl tmtttral, iw fliMt-hiKuiMhinl fmm >nirfr>l'ii;

and

i c By
*'
nafcnnil

"
IH innint, not. nrUfmry, 1n! jiif- MI*! iv^m>:btr;

Btich, moroovor, n nro in nr(*orlaiic wit Is ^rfn'fiI Uw !

.

C All tho proRont pcnnl conw]n<*nrri nf virn nrrt iwt nlwitv^ I nflirf^l,

but a provihion Is tnado to proven^ thttm, ii*l n timy n*m .(

tho future connftqucmocR be provntd.
1 Mea may thmk that It woxilct hnvo been btlter fnr tn-li nl tt

lxaW%xlitd; fttill It does axkfc, though Clod often |>r%iilra

remedies ?^n for tuoli vils M*ar |nmal.

2 Suoli provision might have been withheld
;
nn

sever, perhaps, but not unjimt.

3 In fact, however, there \n iwch a prnvini(m and

may hope that it will. cxttnd into the futttrp, that tho

coniiiqucnccfi of vieu may not follow uttivfttn^ly in nit ***,
4 Some may bo KurpriHod Mwit thm in *tntwl n ft lUppfMilitmionty

But if tho eoiiflt^uenccA of im<Ku2nriiifK uv^n (not ?let) to JM

serious, and of vlco oflwi ^xtrorno iitlwry and deolh,
'

Uftfty
w not fiar that tha coiji?qiifmr'c of Irri'llgion will l*i\

: looTdng at the disorder it intrndurni I

softui of thi fttturtt punn! CAnni^it^Drnji nf

Wo have no reason, however, to t*ppcti thnt t1cH roitii|i^fir^s
can be prevented by anything we can do; for

1 We know not what; masoni for punlahmeDt mny xi*t, or wlwl
the natural ooniequaaeci of vio are, mid o cn&not toll wlwi
can prevent them.

3 Nature, moreover, leads to the oonoluidon tbftt w p.
vent them; for ruin is oftea lit dditqntaet of nor
ropontance repair the evil. Our to It l oft

weakened; and, even if not, w haw to on oilnn.
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OUT nofcionw of ^nvcrmm'nf. ar all nftainnt ihn mtppatiUiim thafc

ropnnianw* will provtmttho futuro painfnl romii^immnw nf vico,

This contusion in favoured by ilw ^'wrnl mwo of mankind,
who add nocrifiooH tr> thoir rprtii;umi,

l*Iw general doctrinft of rcvolaUm on thrw qtuwttnnH unnfirtnn

thcBO viow. It confirm** on r fwir*, and Ml UH of thti fuinrc

conHocntoncGft of view. It unppoMj uftiaio of rttiu (a nuppnftif iiu

not conf.rary to mfiMoiO; tich(W tin that wo cannot bo

tlironffh rujwnfjintio almo, yvt nfllrniH Hint jarclon in

thoivin rovalhiK Uod*i gt.Hdnr in prnvtinUn

and Iji'rttowini: nalvation Um>u^h tho wifTrrinj^ of

vhkh in conwiKttmt with what w rilrvmly know of C-Joil; ami if

i, Thafc thm doch'ino m liiwmjwtfint with gnotlnowa; mif4W i

!r, that

m*c.m t-ho wnjiptmition iliftt tho wlwln crrnt.i.u IJIK! jKirmh^it

wctultl noL bn iticiJiiniKtcnt with ifc thweforo tnuoh It'iw ia

thin. Or

^ That it prciittpjioMoa rt flnp^wM fttato; RnMwaf^

a Thai* ChrwiianSly tlocrt nnt put tin into thin itftt

b Thai ihn farh wn urn in th'm wtafn in runflrnfml by all rx{HV

i'i't*o i.Um b*t cuinpiain, uml most j$row wmvn with u;:

f
tu);

and

IIW wo urn *'o, and why, tnny bo difSlciili, io i*xplmn; yoi ilm

Harlpturo account i nnaln^mH t ntnrJi ttrnnti'l MM, uml to

our rooovery by (*hrtAi.

TThoiio coimldewitiotiii nhow that ttimllrtliou f.*nnrrally ii nnnlnj^ntm

to what we *oe in Nftturo; nor oan nny ^alid tju*tirn bn tukni

to tho particular manner in which t'hriat Jnt*i'pnrtiil.

1 Tlw dontrinrt nf Hcripttiro In In i^ntn*ttl that fht^t rmnn t

tmi'li, and thon to dio fop iw, Thi iiwt fiint, f^/wi*.i% *t

fnrUj in i-Jio hnv% and rhmrly jvvrnbwl in the* gcmf^l,

y M'rn purtiiMihu'ly ho npjmarcMl
a An a Prophnt; tiwhin^ th law f Njvlnt'i%fiHfely t unthortl.v

tivly, with n'W ti^ht, nnt utttltn^ tnuny tntthn {mouli.\r U
hlraittflf( bnild^rt It'iivinw; * hin wn rxtitnpl.

h Ai King; rttlin^ In IIIH f'hwvh; th* tiwni!ii*r of which lie It

About to perliict, ttttd lo rrilvt* t*i glry
o AA Prtait; *0iiAig up himilf A Mtariitatt,- uaivenuii, tfflea-

viouii, find ftenL

Men nmy wk liow thU uncriftcio I nvniUng, Bub thl

(jttimtlon l not AtMWnMli owr oot\jQtariMi sy?ts

hi

and our ii- lo- th

witliotif cii'ii^ntly md,<
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O Hence, since we are ignorant of much tliat mediation involves,

objections against the scheme of mediation, generally, and

against the Scriptural scheme, are futile; whether against
1 The necessity of it.

2 The nature, parts, and duties of the Mediator's office, unless

such objections are founded upon the unntness of the means

to the end proposed.
3 Of unfit means, the suffering of Christ, as innocent for guilty,

is supposed to be an example; but the answer is obvious:

a In the constitution of 3S"ature men thus suffer.

b Against that constitution the argument is stiH stronger, for

Christ suffered voluntarily.

c In the end all (Christ included) will be treated according to

then? deserts.

d Such suffering is found, in fact, to contribute largely to the

relief of man; and
e The reasonableness of the doctrine, and its fitness for the

ond, is seen in its natural tendency to vindicate God's

laws, and deter men from sin.

f The objection, moreover, really means that it is not fit,

because we do not see it to be so.

4: Such." objections are all unreasonable, for they are based upon
our ignorance; that is, the reason of the arrangement is not

told us, and yet we object to it ; they are most unreasonable,

because, so far as we can judge, it is analogous to natural

facts; besides, it is part of the doctrine in which we are not

actively concerned; further

5 From Scripture and from analogy we learn that, while our duty
is*made clear, we are not to expect the same clearness in

what Scripture tells us of the Divine conduct,

a In Nature we gather rules of life by experience. Of the vast

scheme of Providence we know little; so,

b Analogously in Scripture, the things not understood relate

to God's part, not to human duty. In both there is much
we can understand; but our duties are always clear, whe-
ther moral or positive, and the reasons for them; and,
even if they were not, the fact that they are commanded ia

sufficient to make them binding.]

THERE is not, I think, anything relating to Christianity which
lias been more objected against than the mediation of Christ,

m some or other of its parts. Yet, upon thorough considera-

tion, there seems notMiag less justly liable to it. For,
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I. Tho vliolo analogy of Nature removes nil Imagined pro-

sumption against tlio general notion of Mcditttnr fatwcnt,

Ood and man. 1 For wo find all living crcaturoB art* brought
into the world, and thdr life in infancy IB preserved, by the

instrumentality of others : and evory wit infliction of it, KOIIW

way or other, is boBtowed by tho liko nwiuw. Ho that tho

visible govornmont:, which (<ud <vxer<jin over tlio world, in

by the, inHtrumeniality and ino-diaiion of oihorH. And how
fur Inn inviHibk government bo or bo not KO, it IH impowiblo
to dotormino at all by reuKou. And the MippoMtitm that part
of it in BO appears, to nay UK; li-a.si, iilingHhtT IIH rrrdiblr jw

tho contrary. There in then u< noH f ohjpHion, fmia !!*

li^ht of Nature, ugaitwt tho gt^neral n*liai of a tnrdiatnr

betwoou Uod an<l nuin, conside.ri'tl an a doeiriiiiMf i.'hriMi-

aniiy, or UB an appointment in thin dfopetiKaiiou: hiwo \v

ilnd by c.\i)eriejuu ihnt (tod doew iippJiint incdintorn to bw

,;

the iuntrum<jntH of PKK! and evil to UH; the infriiiJieiJif of

I /his jufltioo and his mercy. And thn obji.u'.tion hern referred

in urged, not a^sunnt mediation in that hi^h, eminent, uiul

peculiar HOIIKO in whieh CJlirist IH onv mediator, but ubnulutely

j Hgaiii8t tho wholo notion iinelf of a mediutor nf nil,

II. As wo nitmt KtippoNo that the w<rld IM under lh* proper
i

f
floral government of (Jod, or In a niuie of reii^iun, befn> \v'

'

pan ontor into connldenitiou of tho itwenled dootriric t*on-

[ ieornmg tho rodomption of it by (..Jhrint, no tlmt nup|Hnit!tm w
fJboro to bo distinctly taken notice of. How the Dirfto moral

I
ijfovornmcnt which rH^Ion tonehoii tw Impltes, that tho eon-

-loquonco of vico shall be miwory. In Rome future state, by tho
L Jrfglitoous judgment of Clod, That Mich eouo<iucnt jmniult-
bttwsnt shall tako qflfoet by hin nppointment, in neeeHwtrlly im

f

fliccl But, as it m not in any ort to b wipptwd that w
made ttoqualntocl with all tho endn or rouHoiw, for which

te'fc IB fit future punfriimontH hcmld bo inflicted, or why dod
t/ lias appointed such and mich cujmtnpient mliiery nhould follow

vico ; and as wo oro altogether In the dark how or In what
manner ft shall follow, by what immediate aeeaeiotui, or by
tho instrumentality of what inoau* j there li no abturdlty to

k fupposing it may follow in a way analogous .to that Inirhioti
mlsories follow such and luoli ootirsei of -at
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il

present ; poverty, sickness, infamy, untimely death by dis-

eases, death from the hands of civil justice. There is no

absurdity in supposing future punishment may follow wick-

fulness of course, as we speak, or in the way of natural con-

sequence from God's original constitution of the world;

from the nature he has given us, and from the condition in

which he places us
;
or in a like manner as a person rashly

trifling upon a precipice, in the way of natural consequence,

falls down ; in the way of natural consequence, breaks his

limbs, suppose ;
in the way of natural consequence of this,

without help perishes.

Scoao good men may perhaps be offended with hearing it

spofeem of as a supposable thing, that the future punishments

of wickedness may be in the way of natural consequence : as

If this were taking the execution ofjustice out of the hands

of God, and giving it to Nature. But they should remember,
that when things come to pass according to the course of

Nature, this does not hinder them from being Ids doing, who
i is the God of Kature : and that the Scripture ascribes those

pnzushments to Divine justice, which are known to be natural
;

and which must be called so, when distinguished from such

is we miraculous. But alter all, this supposition, or rather

this way of speaking, is here made use of only by way of

Illustration of the subject before us. For since it must be

admitted that the future punishment of wickedness is not a
-, matter "of arbitrary appointment, but of reason, equity and

justice ;
it comes, for aught I see, to the same thing, whether

It is supposed to bo inflicted in a way analogous to that in

wMch the temporal punishments of vice and folly are inflicted,
or in tay otter way. And though there were a difference, it

is rftewiM^ m the present case, to make this supposition,
plainly, not sat incredible one, that future punishment may
follow wickedness in the way of natural consequence, or ac-

cording to general laws of government already esta-
blished in the universe. .

III. Upon this supposition, or even without it, we may
observe somewhat much to fee present purpose, in the con-
stitution of Nature orftppeiaiznaxte of Providence; the pro-
vision which is made, that ail th^ bad natural consequences

'

of men's actions should not always actually follow, or that
bad

consequences, as according to the settled course of
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things would inevitably have followed, if not prevented,

should, in certain degrees, bo prevented. Wo nro apt pro-

sumptuously to imagine that tho world might liavo been BO

constituted, as that there would not have boon any aueh

thing as misery or evil. On tho contrary, wo find the Author

nf Nature permits it : but then ho has provided reliefs, and

h many eases perfect reined io for it, after some pains and

<5;fli<jultios; reliefs and remedies oveu for that evil which in

1 1 .0 fruit of our own misconduct, and which, in tho course ot

Nature, would have continued and ended in our dcHtrueUuit

but for such remedies. And this in an inHhiw'o both of

severity and of indulgence in tho (Hwsiiiuiion of Xahuv.
all the bad consequences now mentionnl of a IIWII'K

.ing upon a procipioo might bo prevented, And though
were not, yet some. of them might, by proper

'Hen, if not rejected : by another's coming to tho rash

,
with his own laying hold on that roll of, in ucli sort as

caso required. Persons may do a groat deal thetnsoIvcK

towards preventing tho bad consequenccM of their follies;

and more may be dono by thc.MnselvcH, together wiih I he MH-
*

t

idstanco of others thoir lollow-ereai-uroH ; which aHsir.inut'o

f
Mature requires and prompts us to. Tin's Is lh<> general cuu-

1 flotation of tho world. Now suppose it hnd heen HO rnni-fi-

'^ "jotted, that after such actions were dono as wt-iv foresron

Btaturally to draw after them misery to tho doer, It should

kavo been no more in human power to hare prevented that

naturally conKcqtieut misery, in any instiinco, than ft h In
'

all ; no one can say whether such a more severe coiiBtitutiim

<(

of things might not yet have been really good. Hut that, on
o contrary, provision is made by Nature that wo may and

,
to so groat degree, prevent the bad natural ellec'ln of our

,
this maybe called mercy or compassion inlheorl-

glaal constitution oftho world : coinpafiston^ aft disi m^tnVhrd
from goodness in general. And the wholn known ooustitn-

H
I&OXL and course of th|ngs aiTordin^ us instances of Bitch com-

J*ssion,
it would bo according to the analogy of Nature, to

ope that, however ruinous the natural confwqtumcGB of vto
Ight ho, from tho general lawn of Ciod's govormnont over

univorso, yet provision might bo made, possibly might
'o boon originally made, for preventing thoue ruinous con*

'. top
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sequences from inevitably following ;
at least from follow*

ing universally, and in all cases.

Many, I am sensible, will wonder at finding tins made a

question, or spoken of as in any degree doubtful. Th<?

generality of mankind are so far from Laving that awful

sense of things, which the present state of vice and misery

and darkness seems to make but reasonable, that they have

scarce any apprehension or thought at all about this matter,

any way ;
and some serious persons may have spoken unad-

visedly concerning it. But let us observe what we experience

to be, and what, from the very constitution of Nature, can-

mot but be the consequences of irregular and disorderly

taluiioGr, even of such rashness, wilfulness, neglects, as we
scarce call vicious. Now it is natural to apprehend that the

bad consequences of irregularity will be greater in propor-
tion as the irregularity is so. And there is no comparison
between these irregularities and the greater instances of

vice, or a dissolute profligate disregard to all religion, if

there be aaything at all in religion. For consider what it is

for exmtees^ moral agents, presumptuously to introduce that

m& misery into the kingdom of God, which man-
test Ittwe in fact introduced ; to blaspheme the Sovereign
I/nd of aS; to contemn his authority ; to be injurious to

the degree they are to their fellow-creatures, the creatures

of God. Add that the effects of vice in the present world
are often extreme misery, irretrievable ruin, and even death

;

and upon putting all this together it will appear, that as no
0ae can say in what degree fatal the unprevented conse-

qaences of vice may h?, according to the general rule of
ffifiae goYenuBSBl ; so it is by no means intuitively certain

consequences could possibly, in the nature of
to pwrested consistently with the eternal rule of

or with what is, in fact, the moral constitution
of Xftture, However, there would be large ground to hope
that the nmrsal government was not so severely strict,
tort t&at thm was room for pardon, or for having those

penal eceseqwwses p^vsited. Yet,
E> IV. Them seemsm pofelalty that anything we could do

would alone aad of itself pi-event them: prevent their

following, or beins iaiicte^ 1st &m would think, at least,
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it were impossible that the contrary should bo thought

certain. For we are not acquainted with the wholo of tho

case. Wo are not informed of all tho reasons, which render

it fit that future punishments should bo inflicted: and

therefore cannot know, whether anything wo could <1u

would make such an alteration, as to render it fit that thoy

should be remitted. Wo do not know what tho wholo

natural or appointed consequences of vice are 5 nor in what

way they would follow, if not prevented : and therefore can

in no sort say whether we could do anything which would

be sufficient to prevent them. Our ignorance being thus

manifest, lot us recollect tho analogy of Nature or Providence.

Fen-, though this may bo but a slight ground to raise a poi~
TO opinion upon, in this matter ; yet it is mini e lent to answer

^a more arbitrary assertion, without any kind of evidence,

urged by way of objection against a doctrine, the proof of

which is not reason, but revelation. Consider then : people
ruin their fortunes by extravagance ; they bring diseases

upon themselves by excess ; they incur the penalties of civil

laws; and surely civil government is natural; will .sorrow

for these follies past, and behaving well for tho future, alone
1 and of itself prevent the natural eonHequeneen of them?

; On the contrary, men's natural abilities of helping them-

selves aro often impaired : or if not, yet thoy aro forced to bo

\ beholden to the assistance of others, upon several account H,

tod indifferent ways ; assistance which thoy would have had
l
> mo occasion for, had it not been for their miscondttot j but

"flrfaich, in tho disadvantageous condition they have reduced

i
themselves to, is absolutely necessary to their recovery, and

retrieving their affairs. Now since this is our case, ccnigi-

^'

taring ourselves merely as inhabitants of this world, and as

rf living a temporal interest here, under tho natural govern-
; of God, which however has a great deal moral in it

;

is it not supposable that this may bo our CUHO also, In

more important capacity, as undor his perfect moral

h
fi
ftOYerament, and having a more general and future interest

Idepending ? If we have misbehaved in this higher capacity,

iJ&d rendered ourselves obnoxious to tho future punfehment,^ "

"L God has annexed to vice : it is plainly credible, that

^having well for the time to come may be mot usljs f

", forbid but wholly insufficient, alone and of itself, to

1



prevent that puniHiimc-nt ; or to put IP i tiip mixli

which wo should have bocti in, hiwl wv prwvvnl nr

conce.

And though wo ought lo rennet! with nil r>v iwiv, w1*--n-

ever wo reason concerning tho IHvino ctiiwluct ; y*'t it

be added, that It h dourly contrary to all r iKlin* if

govorrmiotit, as well as to what to, In fact, tho pwrnl
constitution of Nattiro, to ftappowt that doing w* II iw thp

future should. In all prownt all tlwi Jmiirint lal

consequences of having done evil, o? all tho iwii*hw"iit

annexed to disobedience. And wa haw ntlilm?

from whence to* determino In what ligr ia wlmt

eases, reformation would provent thin punlnhni^nt, rvoti

supposing that it would in some, And thottgh tin* tefflriic;

of ropontanc itself aloncit to proven t wlint intilln4 lm.4

rendered themselves obiioxiouH to, ftnd recover wlmt fhy
had forfoited, is now inniHtod upon, in op|m<iltUm l*

Christianity ;. yet, by tho gunoral prnvulvncn iff |ir|lii*it'T

sacrifices ovor tho heathen world, tlil f |Wii1<
9
<*

fjloiie being sufiioiont to oxpiato guilt, to bo

to this general sense of mankind.1

Upon the whole then ; had tho lawn
t
the j^^tpnt) l*w tvf

God's government been ponnittod to oporato, wifhottt mj
intorpositioa in our behalf, tho futitre puniK^inient. for

we know to tho contrary, or huvo y rcnuun ti think,

c remarks on the intulcrjttii^y *f \-v\wi\l ii*. filler * u

emotion or as an act, to cancel iit, or eilticro il **it* f gtiili

which remains*after
tnwpK^Hioii, itN^tf|intiri*H| in Mcto0

# "i t

Atonement, disc, Ifuitl iu II>wc*i Living Tnuj*!**,*!*!*! li 1ln
are in porfoot ^wlth Srrl|>Utrj% wliirli t|^om fyi>ff
ness as the result, ^dfwjMmtewj^ but.of tli<It|i4 l'U s i

' m
whom we huve redemption through hl0l0t! t nvfit 1)10 f<i^*m*Mi
of o\ir

t
sins' -repentance bcjkig Mputlitl, u^i f*$ tlm rir.>^jr f |*M

death, but to the approprtatMi of tlw liitiipfifn n^tir^t lf |i
Even if repentance, however, oonld n*f n^turut i*

unable to produce
^it.

It in, -Jin ttw ovanj^tM lrw

the term, such norrow for {& flows frum a nf iltt lt
reverence due to Gftd, and of ilia f |^
Tho Borrow of the world it ao took Ii | f i^t
blended wi^ feaw wd imrMtioM vfab wli 14 L*

"
love Qod or draw nom- to hlm
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must inevitably have followed, notwithstanding anything we
could have done to prevent it. Now,

V. In this darkness, or this light of Nature, call it which

you please, revelation comes in, confirms every doubting fear

which could enter into the heart of man, concerning the

future unprevented consequence ofwickedness ; supposes the

world to be in a state of ruin
; (a supposition which seems

the very ground of tho Christian dispensation, and which, ii

not provable by reason, yet is in no wise contrary to it
;)

teaches us too, that tho rules of Divine government are such,
as not to admit of pardon immediately, and directly upon
repentance, or by tho sole efficacy of it : but then teaches,

at the same time, what Nature might justly have hoped, that

the moral government of the universe was not so rigid, but

that there was room for an interposition, to avert the fatal

consequences of vice
;
which therefore, by this means, does

admit of pardon. Revelation 'teaches us, that the unknown
laws of God's more -general government, no less than the

particular laws by which wo experience he governs us at

present, are compassionate/', as well as good in the more

general notion of goodness : and that lie hath mercifully

provided, that there should be an interposition to prevent the

destruction of human kind
;
whatever that destruction un-

prevented would have been, God so loved the world, that he

gave his only fieyottcn MOM, that whosoever ."believeth, not, to 1)6

sure, in a speculative, but in a practical sense, that whosoever

'fyeUeveth in him,, should nob perish* : gave his Son in thi samo

way of goodness to the world, as he affords particular per-

sons the friendly assistaUte of the^r Jfllow-creatures ; when,
without it, their temporal ruin would

3tef
tho certain conse-

<|ueneo of their follies ; in tho same goodness, I say ;

though in a*transeendfp.t and infinitely ifcjgher degree. And
the Hon of God laved s and yava Jiimsijf for 7, with a love,

Which he > himself compares to that of human friendship :

thought in ttdp case, all comparisons must fall infinitely

liorfbf the thjtg intended to bo illustrated by them. Ho

posed in such a manner as was necessary and effectual.

) prevent that execution of justice uponDinners, which God

L appointed should otherwise have been executed upon
or in such a manner, as to prevent that

s punishment
*

I>. Sll^oto , * 4 JohniiL 18. .

*
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from actually following, which, according to the general laws

of Divine government, must have followed the sins of the

world, had it not been for such interposition
5
.

y. If any tiling here said should appear, upon first thought,

inconsistent with Divine goodness ;
a second, I am per-

suaded, will entirely remove that appearance. For were

we to suppose the constitution of things to be such, as that

"the whole creation must have perished, had it not been for

somewhat^ which God had appointed should be, in order to

prevent that ruin ; even this supposition would not be in-

consistent, im any degree, with the most absolutely perfect

$ gwwbifiBg. But still it may be thought, that this whole

e treating the subject before us supposes mankind

to to* wttumlly in a very strange state. And truly so it does.

Bat it is not Christianity, which has put us into this state.
8

* It cannot, I suppose, be imagined, even by the most cursory

reader, that it is, in any sort, affirmed or implied in any thing said

A this chapter, that none can have the benefit of the general

ztdemption, but such as have the advantage of being made ac-

fwsitdd with it in the present life. But it may be needful to

ttaat several questions, which have been brought into the

M&JMtMbiew tad determined, are not in the least entered into

tare; questions -which have been, I fear, rashly determined, and

with equal rashness contrary ways. For instance, whether

God eoald have saved the world by other means than the death of

CSais^ consistently with the general laws of his government. And
aot*Christ come into the world, what would have been the

fmture condition of the better sort of men ; those just persons over

tib* &o of the earth, for whom, Manasses in his prayer asserts,

npenfenoe was not ^pointed. The meaning of the first of these

fittisgrHyaiii|%uoiis: and neither of them can properly
fe anran^, wiSio^going upon that infinitely absurd supposition
tbtl WB laaow the whole of the case.* And perhaps the very
inqmzy, Wkat have followed, if God had not done as he has,

aasy have m it some yery great impropriety; and ought not to be
earned on any further than is necessary to help our partial and
inadeqnsie conceptions of things. * *

*
[This reimrk is of importance not only to Butler's argument,

but on other grounds, Tfa& gospel defines the extent of Ami
transgression, and its results: Men "serve divers lusts and plea-"

the imagmations of the thoughts of their hearts are evil"
they are

alieimtfl
from the^Bfe of God;

"
they are

lures;
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will consider the manifold miseries, and the ex- a

wickedness of the world ;
that tho best nave great

jnessos within themselves, which they complain of, b
endeavour to amend; but that the generality grow
profligate and corrupt with age ; that heathen mo-
thought the present state to be a state of punish-
and what might be added, that the earth our habi-

has the appearances of being a ruin :
a
"whoever, I say,

consider all these, and some other obvious things, will

he has little reason to object against the Scripture

wrath." It traces actual transgression, as no heathen

does, to a depraved nature. Men arc "bom in. sin ." their

s* "are deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked."

lastly it shows that this sinful condition does not originate
-matter (as some of the Greeks held), or with God, or with

personal principle of evil, but with man himself. A just

J%pfreciation of these truths, especially of the last two, is essential

$o penitence. If men think that their hearts are better than their

feres, and their ruinod condition is rather their misfortune than

'*t$teir fault, repentance will be impossible; and the blame of sin

be thrown, with show of reason, anywhere but upon them-
s, The importance of Christianity, in givixg an account of the

of evil, .is well shown by StillingEoefc,
<
Grig. Sacra/ lib. 3,

3, 8
;
and especially by Halyburton on * Natural Religion/

ix.
;
see also Wilberforco's

' Practical View,' chap, iv.]

[|Sp Homer frequently, 'Herod. Clio/ 31,32,
*

Thucydidea/
iii. 45.

' Aiistotle's Khet./ ii. 18 and 15.]

The stately ruins are visible to every eye that bea* in

front (yet extant) this doleful inscription Here God once

. Enough appears of the admirable frame and structure of

soul of man to show the Divine presence did sometime reside

more than enough of vicious deformity to proclaim he is

retired and gone. Tha lamps arc extinct, the altar over-

;
the light and love are now vanished, which did the one

with so heavenly brightness, tho other burn with so pious
ur

j
the golden candlestick is displaced, and thrown away as a

thing, to make room for the throne of the prince of dark-

. . The comely order of this house is turned into confusion;

'beauties of holiness' into uotaomo impurities; the 'house

yer into a don of thieves/ and that of the worst and most

kind, for every lusfc is a thiof, and every theft sacrilege/

Tht Living Tampfa, chap, ivl
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then plainly is, that tho legal sacrifices were allusions to

tho great and final atonement to bo made by tho blood of

Christ; and not that this was an allusion to those. Nur
can anything be more express or determinate, than Ihn

following passage. It is not zm&Uv Hurt the Uood ofbtt/la (tut I

c/ goats should take away sin. Whenfore when lie cometh info

the world, he saith, Sacrifice and offtriiifh ?'. G. of bulls and of

goats, thou wouldcst not, "but a Ixxty hast thou prepared we
Lo, 2 come to do thy will, God Jty which will WB are

sanctified, through the offcrwf) of the lody of Jvsm Christ met

for allis And to add one passage more of tho like kind :

Christ was once offered to "bear the, Kins (ifwcwi/; and, mifv thcw
that look for him shall he appear the second time without sin ;

i. e. without bearing sin, as he did at his first coming, by
being an offering for it

; without having our iniquities again
laid upon him, without being any more a sin offbriug : /o

them that lookfor him shall he appear the second timo, without

3ht, unto salvation. 17 Nor do tlio inspired writers at all con-
fine themselves to this manner of speaking concerning tho
satisfaction of Christ ; but declare an efficacy in what ho did
and suffered for us, additional to and beyond mere instruc-

tion, example, and government, in great variety of ex-

pression : That Jesus should die,for that nntion^ the J own ; tutd
not for that nation only, Imt that also, plainly by tho ofticaey
of his death, he should gather together m ons thtchftdrtn c/ God
tfiatwwe scattered abroad : that ho Differed for $iwt tk& jutt
for the unjust ;

19 that ha gam his life, Umml/, & ranmm ;
m that

we are lougM with a price ;
fil that h& redeemed m with M*

Uood; redeemed us from the curse of the law, Mng made
^ curse for s:M that ho is our Advocate, Jnfarcmnr,' M\<\ /V-o-

fillation:** that he was made perfect, or consummate, thmwjh
, mffenngs; and Icing thus made perfect he Imwtc flw wtthor'ttf
mlmtion :

84 that God was in Christ
rccuiictlititj the world

^

^ Heb. x. 4, 5, 7, 9, 1JX
v

[Hub,] Jx. 28.
18 John 3d. 51, 52. 10 i | ofe> \n ^

i>
^ Matt. xx. 28; Mark x. 45; 1 Tim, ii, t>,

81 2 Pot, iu 1 j Ecv. xiv. 4; I Cor, vi. 20,M
1 Pot. i. 19; llov. v. 0.; Qal, ill. 13,

'

to Hob. vii. 25; 1 John H. 1^ 2,
*

** Hob, ii. 10, and v. 9.
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; % l^r *JWiffi rt/ /jst SWi, % Mr cnx* ; not
imputing

Ilic'iV f*Y*j*ijMr* iiwfo M**w ;** SIM!* lastly, flint thrmufh death fa

dc*trnyrl him thnt An// //w fiw r/ ilatthF Christ tlien

having IhitK huiMnl hhn*flf%
ttud WWM? f>1wtic?it to death

t

ftvn Mr t/*-i//i f/ fV rro*< ; 6?i*/ /w A,i/A hiyMy crtdtcd him

fiii/ f/iV hint tt iirim*
v
n*AiWi M tikiir- awn/ MUM; faith jjvm

cill thiHtft IM/O Aw Aiw*/* Ail/A comwitlrtt <ttl jitttytMintt wifo

/i i in j l^nl nil wf *Arfi/d Jliwciwr l/w 6cni rww fin fAry Awiouf iie

jMilArr,1* For wrl% si IA J/arol lAal ** it/ai

|wifrp Aml riclrii unit ow/ora* fiI ttrwgthi and

r/fort/! atii Wcwiiif, Jtnl fW'jy wr.ntnrf. which w i

ci I/if mrih) h&tfd /, i|/if MfVi$, cincl honour^ u

anI powtr ! WH/O /<*w I/KI! itielh RJXWI l/: throw
9
and

Lmn ft, /or rwrr f| mT fi

l*hcno piunj;
%K F Bcrl'i'tiitra neom to contpfchciul Mid

r \jtroHH Iho <*hl'f |mH of Cltrmi'a ofHco^ an Mediator

iNjtwtH'ii CHH! nnnl nmti, HC far, I mean, n tho natttrc ot this

liis olllco IK rvoal**d ; ami it Is tiiw&llj treated ofby cli'lnes

ttudrr iliroo hcadn.

Flrnt, Ho wan by way of ominonco, tho Prophet ; //**il

l*rofAl l/wl ilbiifcf cww ito lAe uwrW to declare the i>ivim

will. Ho poblisbod aew tho law of Nature, whidt mni limi

ootrtiptod$ Mid the very knowledgo of which, to wwu>

dtp*! was loftt among them. Ho tauglit mankind, tnugltt

TO authoritatively, to liw iwftar/y, vujhtrtnulih "*' f/*% <"

ihi& firei/eni wwhlt in expectation of tho future jml^nn-nt if

Ood. lies confirmed tho truth of this moral nyntom of Knt tin%

and grnvo us additional evidence of It
; tho ovidenco of iw\ i*

monj.^ He distinctly revealed tho mannor In which Citnt

would be worshipped, tho efficacy of vcpcntanco, an*! tlw

rewards and punishments ef a future life, Thwi Im wa# n

prophet In a senso in which no other ever wai* To which

It to be added, that ho sot us a perfect exam#U that we iJwM

follow MB sfe|)t,

b Secondly, Ho has a kingdom which w ni qf thin wt*M, lia

m 2 Cor, v, 18; Rom, v, 10," Eph. U, 10!
M Hb. if. 14. Sea lo it remarkable la the ^f

Job, xxxiii. 24,

? PhlL ii 8, 0; Joto EL 85, &<! v. 2'J, 2;t.

ET. f. 12, 18, Julm vl 14*
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founded a church, to bo to mankind a standing memorial of

religion, and invitation to It, which ho promised to bo with

always even to tho end. Ho exorcises an invisible govern-

ment over it himself, and by his Spirit ;
over that part of it

which is militant hero on earth, a government of discipline^

for the perfecting of the saints, fur the edifying his body, till we,

all come in the unity of the faith and of the knowlcdyti of th&

Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the, t<tttirfi

of the fulness of Christ.*1 Of this church all persons scattered

over the world, who live in obedience to his laws, are mem-
bers. For these he is gone to prelaw <t y/f/rc, and -trill crww

again to receive them unto himself, that where he is Mov tfn-ij

may le also, and reign with him for ever and wer j

at and like-

wise to take vengeance on them that Jcnoia not <7<v7, and obey not

his gospel.**

Against these parts of Christ's office I liiut no objections,

but what are fully obviated in tho beginning of this chapter.

Lastly, Christ offered himself a propitiatory sacrifice, and

made atonement for the sins of tho world, which I men-

tioned last in regard to what is objected aguinut it, Sacri-

fices of expiation were commanded tho fj<\vn, and ohfnhwd

amongst most other nations, from tnulilkm, whufiu original

obably was revelation. And thcty were continually iv-

ated, both occasionally and at tho returnn of Htatwl 1 imon ;

I made up great part of tho external religion of mankind*

now once in the end of tho world (J/trhi ttftyetivetl Ju j"*^

ay sin ly the sacrifice of himself
u And this {sacrifice was,

L the highest degree and with the most extensive influence,
r that efficacy for obtaining pardon of Bin, which the hoa-

i may be supposed to have thought their wicriflcoH lo

> been, and which tho Jewish, sacrifices really were m
> degree, and with regard to aome pommH.

|Sow and in what particular way it had this efficacy 1horo

not wanting persons who have ondcavourod to explain,

|i I do not find that the Scripture has explained it. \Vn

t to bo very much* in tho dark concerning the manner in

oh tho ancients understood atonement to bo made, i r.

Ion to be obtained by sacrifices. And if tho Horiptnre

h. iv. 12, is.

|*blin xiv. 2, 3j Boy. iii SJ, and ad, 15*
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han, as eurcly it halt, loft iliw mnifrv <f I!H%
* : ;ih'sfuc(ioji jf

('hritiit myKturinnH, Ml mtnifwlmt iu it luwvnibM^ all con-

jecture** alnntt it must IH, if itl rvid-ntly i*1Mihl, yt at

leant tiiuTrfjt.nk Xnr ISHH jny om*. ivnuon to ouniplu'tt for

want wf fuHlnT w''nrmuMtn, nnh'*.-; Ii'ra.fn4imv hiMchiim fit ft,

Somo lwvi MttlrutoJiivd to rvpliiin tlu rfhVwy of wlmt
Cliwi haw ilon** ;wd wiii'rrrd for n*, lynnd \\Iiiit flip Srrip*
tun* IniM uufi!Mri/.<'<l ; otin'iv, jroluMy 1i*'ni^* ihry ccMilii

not tvxplnin it, lutvo hrrn ffr tukin^ it (i\V)^y, iui*l rnnfhM'n^
Inn oiliwi IIH HriU'riiMU' of Iht* \vnthl to liln iiiHtrurtioiii c.v-

utti})li)| and government of tho rhttivh,
11*

\VJu-r*'jiH tUi^ dor--
-

[The fittitotnonU of thin |'iintx nti
i

1^ uutal !>* r^rrivnl with

ORttUott Whllil, OU tltt (U11 Il.tlSit, it, ItmNMUrrt ;; |IM|. tn g!*,5li|t t.*l

b vino ubuvo \vlmt i;4 wriii"?i
f

it, l\ iiu]'urt;vHt. iliaf. %' ciMTivtt nil

tfsat H<!riftiurt:!t ri?v'iilH, A bolii-f of tiif fat lluit f^'iii^thiHi/ !}!!'

ik'fU-h of t'iit"i'*{. : ...... lutrt fn.'nl} lt|)|>'ttui.Ml t l<* wljii'h \vi nro IM up^nni
n;i tin 5nlr|ualo r. ;t:,Mti fur tlm i s*'rt'i?^i f iniTry, n'* !H tlt-ui;tli \vu

ri un;s,l!ci t> h f r'':Svo /o*;-
1

if. ifi ifl!clHit t (tt u twwt '?titt'nl,ijil p*irt if

truo ri?%i*iiL ft nuy v'ti bo in tiimft of religimw kn-nv*

lclg the ctnly faith poMibiei and in nuoh men in tli.

lroprfoty iitul power of tho wwoit, Wcmw^ God Inw iip|ilnlit it,

Mid ho known tho noaomiitle* of our conditltm, iul ilio ivrnir.

tiicrafci of hU own law,

if tbk were nil that Bot'iptnro t>l<| tm, wo fthtu)d ntril itttiif>1y to

boliovo it; but It twlk tut mum, An tho niw *ii' il> K^T"! w t*

gives im jnnt views uf tho IHvino ^ovrriuonit, l to iui{i'iu' IUHD'A

iMruro tho;w rtnlit; uI nil it. *li^t'|n>irH luiinf 1m hi-!i-\i-il. Uml J-i

thu riiktr iw wU iw tho f.ilh-r of nur r.ts:u; !w hiu*, i-lnu'cfniVj !..*li

oQloiiil function)! nnd a |ti*rm>tut1 cluiru* *,!,*' r. H i* iiKirwl ft.il nnd tut

ii juit Iu nr aiviitiun buih jiarhi uf hi i'hftni*ttr nr I*.* li

harmonliwcl hoUnoiw wid lov; iuil m* It 6rA<>i?<*</ C!irll. t wiflVr,

or Cbd odumot b jiwt nnd tho jtlrtir of thu'i*^ wh.- tu>lii)vt,

Wli our Lord nnpo&rott ho ftrt *ln^nl nnd . Iionnro4 ii0 lnw

which xnen had brtikwij ho thoti oxttnttHtinl th cor***, which they
had Jnourrwl, giving tilronslf R nuruiotn for tlinin, Th nfllwiicy of

bin work dopondod partly ti|Kn hin innnaqpoa, u thul he hnw our

Bins (not hii own) upon tlit troej mcl purity upon hi* iuharvtit

dignity, io that ha voluntturlly undertook a Iw WM| to iicme,

humbling himself to obedUnt iwtto dttli Clleiirly tit ihU

ammgvnttmt tho lovo of Qod oiigintiton a pUn that i,iIii4 hU

Juitico, xuoiutuins tho i*w In iu iiilrili If nut lu It* letter, and

powlbla to rottiit uhi without tu
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irinoof the gospel appears 1o bo, nut only that ho taught

the uflieuey of rcponlnuco, but rnitliwt it of th <? (Hairy

which it is by what he did and nutt'urwl fur UH ; that lio oU-

turned for us tlio benefit of having ottr ivpunianca nwi>t'il
unto eternal life ; not only that ho revealed to *itinm flint

ihcy were in a capacity of salvation, and how they might
obtain it ; but moreover that ho put them Into thli onfiiteity

of salvation by what ho did and Hiiflcred for them, put tin

into a capacity of escaping future imnmfnnrntand obtaining:

future happinoHH. And it. in otirwlHtVuj thankfully to nccopt
tho benellfc, by performing tho condttio)i.s ujtun \vhirh It is

oITcrod on our part, without diMputIiig how it wiw procured .

on his* For,
VII. Sine wo neither know by what ineatm }>uftuhimmt

in a future state would have followed wlckedxieiw In tlifo,

nor in what manner it would Imvo been inflicted had It not
boon prevented, nor all the reasons why it* infUotiont .w0Jct

have boon noedfal, nor the particular nature of Hint of

happiness which Christ is gone to prepare for his disciple* j

and sine we are ignorant how far any tiling- which we could

do would, alone and of itself, luivo boon effectual to prevent.
that punishment to which wo "were obnc^ionn, and recover
that happiness which we had forfeited, i

f

c is most evident wo
are not judges, antecedently to revelation, whether a medi-
ator was or was not necessary to obtain those ends

j to pr*

oftprinciples of equity wluch aro eueutbl to tho
the Divine government. While upon the offenders

the arrangement produces, through the inilueneo of tho rowans o

it, a deeper sense of the smfulnesB of &in, of tho cxoollonco of lw,
the beauty of holiness, the lovo and rightoousuoHH of 0<<1, than 1

ever produced by other moans. All tho ofilwwy of tlio ITHHB with
man is not to be ascribed to those reasons, or tho work of tho Spirit

f
would be unnecessary; but it is not difficult; to wukntttmd how ifc

; should become the power of God to all who boliovo. With God, Its

I, Efficacy depends in parlf on this appointment; yot cvon hero wo
Lixnderstand enough to regard tho arrangement not M wbUrnry, but

founded on attributes and principles which serve to Tfadio*t
> Divine law, and to endear the Divine character to holy ml

Intelligent creatures. See Binney
1

'Power of Faith/ ss
L xiii., and Wilberforqe's

*

Practical View/ dmp, I?. | a.



224 OBJECTIONS ANSWEEED.

1 vent that future punishment, and bring mankind to tlio

happiness of their nature. And for the very same

upon supposition of the necessity of a mediator, we
2 more judges, antecedently to revelation, of the whole

of his office, or the several parts of which it

what was fit and requisite to be assigned him, in orcl*

accomplish the ends of Divine providence in the app
ment. And from hence it follows that to object agarns'

expediency or usefulness of particular things, revealc

have been done or suffered by him, because we do no1

how they were conducive to those ends, is highly aHb
Yet nothing is more common to be met with than titi*

surdity. But if it be acknowledged beforehand that "\v

not judges in the case, it is evident that no objection
with any shadow of reason, be urged against any parti

part of Christ's mediatorial office revealed in Script-ar-

it can be shown positively not to be requisite or con.ci

to the ends proposed to be accomplished, or that is ira

unreasonable.

3 And there is one objection made against the satisfy

of Christ, which looks to be of this positive kind ; tlaa

doctrine of his being appointed to suffer for the sins c

world, represents God as being indifferent whetlac

punished the innocent or the guilty. Now from tlio

going observations we may see the extreme slightnese?

such objections; and (though it is most certain a,T

make them do not see the consequence) that they coi

altogether as much against God's whole original cons-fci

of Nature, and the whole daily course of Divine pro^v:'

in the government of the world, i. e. against the

scheme of Theism and the whole notion of religji

against Christianity. For the world is a constitnt

system, whose parts have a mutual reference to eaclx

and there is a scheme of things gradually carrying on.,

the course of Nature, to the carrying on of which G<
appointed us in various ways to contribute. And \v.

the daily course of natural providence, it is appoiirfce

a innocent people should suffer for the faults of the gull
is liable to the very same objection as the instance

now considering. The infinitely greater importance <

appointment of Christianity, which is objected
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te-

net hinder but it may bo, as 5t plainly Is, an appointment of

the very same kind with what the world Affords us daily

examples of. Nay, if there wore any force at all iu tho ob-

jection, it would bo stronger in one respect against natural

providence than against Christianity; because under tho

former wo aro in many cases commanded, and oven necessi-

tated whether wo will or no, to Buffer for tho faults of other*,

whereas tho sufferings of Christ were voluntary, Tho world's

boing tinder tho righteous government of God does Indeed

imply, that finally and upon tho wholo every ono shall rc-

ceivo according to his personal desert B
;
and tho general

deetrine of tho whole Scripture is, that thin nhall bo tho

completion of tho Divine government. But during the pro-

gress, and, for aught wo know, oven in order to tho comple-
tion of this moral scheme, vicarious punishments may bo fit

and absolutely necessary. Men by their follies run them-

selves into extreme distress, into difficulties which would bo

absolutely fatal to them, were it not for tho interposition and

assistance of others. CJod commands by tho law of .Nature

that wo afford them this assistaneo, in many onsen whore wo
cannot do it without very great pains and la hour, and Buf-

ferings to ourselves* And we see iu what variety of ways
ono person's sufferings contribute to tho relief of another;

and how or by what particular means this comos to pawn, or

.follows from tho constitution and laws of Katuro, which
come under our notice

; and, being familiarized to ifc, men

J

lure not shocked with it. So that the reason of theft Iwslit-
'

ing upon objections of the foregoing kind againgt tho satis*

faction of Christ is, cither that they do not consider God's

settled and uniform appointments as his appointments at all,

for else they forget that vicarious punishment is a providon-

appointment of every clay's experience ; and then, from
loir being tinacquamted with tho more general laws ofHa-
ire or Divino government over tho world, and not seeing
>w the sufferings of Christ could contribute to tho redemp-
n of it, unless by arbitrary and tyrannical will ; they eon*

his sufferings could not contribute to it any other way*
jnd yet what has been often alleged in justification of this

>e trine, even from tho apparent natural tendency of this

rthod of our redemption, its tendency to vindicate the

jfhorlty of God's laws, and deter hjs creafmm from si$,
'

1,8
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this lias never yet been answered, and is, I think, plainly

unanswerable ; though I am far from thinking* it an account

of the whole of the case. But without taking this into con-

sideration, it abundantly appears, from the observations

above made, that this objection is not an objection against

Gliristianity, but against the whole general constitution ot

Nature. And if it were to be considered as an objection

against Christianity, or, considering it as it is, an objection

against .the constitution of Nature, it amounts to no more
in conclusion than this, that a Divine appointment cannot be

necessary or expedient, because the objector does not dis-

cern it be so ; though he must own that the nature of the

case is such, as renders him incapable of judging whether

it be so or not, or of seeing it to be necessary, though i b

were so.

It is indeed a matter of great patience to reasonable men;

to find people arguing in this manner ; objecting against the

credibility of such particular things revealed in Scripture,
that they do not see the necessity or expediency of them.

For though it is highly right, and the most pious exercise

of our understanding, to inquire with due reverence into

the ends and reasons of God's dispensations : yet when those

reasons are concealed, to argue from our ignorance, that

such dispensations cannot be from God, is infinitely absurd.

The presumption of this kind of objections seems almost

lost in the folly of them. And the folly of them is yet

greater, when they are urged, as usually they are, against

things in Christianity analogous or like to those natural

dispensations of Providence, which are matter of experience.
Let reason be kept to : and if any part of the Scripture

KOGQUfc. of. the -redemption of the world by Christ can be

to fefe- really contrary to it, let the Scripture, in the

; le givcto. irp ; but let not such poor creatures

objecting against an infinite scheme, that we do
sot see tk meeessity or usefulness of all its parts, and call

tMs reasoning; and, which still fetter heightens the ab-

in tne pi^esent eas% paarts wMch we are not actively
<ur It mAj m worth mentioning,

Lastly, ^*&t no* <&$$ ll;.&ftSG& of the thing, but the

whole analogy of Hatar% stoalt-teaeli, us, not to expect to

faav the like Mormatloa wne@*fiMg tile Mfine co iduct, aa
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MO are to hchavn ourwlvrn,

for tho common

concerning our own duty. CM Instructs UH ly <

(for it IH not reason, but. i'Xprrioneo whirh inntructN tin,)

what tfood or bud eoiwqunBTB will follow from our a.Ua#
in Hitch iind fiuc-h nwnner: and by thin ho dim.)!* UH Iww

Hut though wo ittfllekuliy a

purpnfteft of 1if* ; yot II in but an

altmwt infinitely Miwll part of natural providence which w
r at all M into. Tho raw !H tin* tanm witfi regnrd to

ri'Vt'Iation. Thn dot/trim* of a iw.'diutor hi.'twoon Ood and

man, nKftinat whirh If- i* objf <*!<'<!, \\u\i th expediency of b

noino thingfl in it ! Ji*t undfrntood. iv'lati'H only to whiit

wna done on Mod' |nrt in Ho appoint tactit, ait'f **n thn

Modiator1

!! In tho vxecsuthm of It, For what m tvcfnir*-l f

UH In coiJieritifitt'o of fltii grttoloiiti dinp^nhutiun, IH nnithtT

liahjoot, in which mmooan complain for wont of iaformntion.

Tho conntittttion of tho woricl
f and (U)(l

f

n naturnl goYortmicnt
<vc*r it, h all myHtory, a mttch as th< CJhi

Yet tnulcT tho lirni ho III.IH ^v jn men fill ihlrif?

tt Hfo; and tmd*r tho ofhT, all thlngK perttitriinpt utiti

p>diinoHH Ami it may h- ad<lrd, tliut. lhrr IK nothing
to bo nceotintrd for ! any of th^ comiMnn PINMTJI-

(MiriHiiaiiity J tiiuti^h if UHTO wor*% Mtn-Iy u Uivino

nuind in abundantly wuflltitrnt to lay tt iijuirr th H

obligations to obcdionoo, liwt tho fact in, that tin

of U tte Oli?ttta prtccpts aro oviclnt. Ponitivo toll-

tiildftf *ft mwiftilly to up ai^di p^pipite
niligion amongHt mankind. And otr illy to tltn

Internal ancl extonutl woM|^ 0! him* tbii 01 tho

religion of tho ffoupcl, manlfe^ly out of what lie han
d<mo and Ruffbrrtd, his authority and dominion, and tho
rclatlott which ho is revealed to Htnnd irt to us".

OHAJPTEtt VI.

OF THE WAOT OF TWIVBRSAMTY IN HKVICfcATIOS : AK!> OF
8CP?OtlD DSFIODBNOY IN TJIK OF

vidk6* of wwlafclon in defloient;, 16 l

mot true. HevoUtioa is moi

J F. 159, tio.

d tlit

iil
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228 AKALTSIS.
[Part IT.

therefore not true. These objections, which are made (it will be

noticed) positive arguments against religion, are against both

natural and revealed. Note

A These objections are groundless, for they rest upon these two

groundless suppositions;

1 That God will not bestow favour upon us, except in that de-

gree which we think most advantageous.

2 That God will not bestow blessings upon some, except Ho
bestow them upon all. Suppositions which the general

analogy of Nature contradicts.

B These objections are answered by analogies in God's natural

government.
1 The evidence, it is said, is doubtful, because deficient. But

so is the evidence

a .Of what constitutes our temporal interests; and

b Of the best and surest means of attaining it.

2 Revelation is not, it is said, universal. But so neither is the

bestowal of natural gifts; which want of universality, how-

ever, is no argument against God's natural government, nor

against the prudent management of our affairs under it.

This evidence, and the -partial bestowment of truth, illus-

trated in the successive ages of Judaism and Christianity;

in the condition of the heathen and of Mahometans, and

of 'those who live under a corrupt religious system, etc.;

and the whole shown to be analogous to facts in Nature, and

in the providence of God.

C This reasoning, defended by the fact, that every man will be

treated according to his light and privileges; though this state-

ment does not imply either

1 That all men's religious condition is equally advantageous; or

2-That we ought not, therefore, to improve our own condition,

or that of cithers.

D What.the reasons of this arrangement are, we cannot tell; but it

may be said,

1 Generally, that the same principle which disposed God to

make various orders of creatures, and with various capa-

cities, disposed Him to place creatures of the same order

(and even the same creatures, at different periods), in dif-

ferent positions.

2 More particularly, it is very difficult to give a reason; as may
"be seen from our own case. A system like ours, implies

Things past and future, unknown to us, but possibly ccn

taining the explanation:

It requires, too, variety; which may supply the reason.
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1 To his fault want of earnestness in attention to evidence, etc.,

just as in practical masters; or

2 To his requiring more than a popular proof of Christianity,

without applying the necessary examination or knowledge.

That evidence is level to the common understanding ;
but

is liable to objections. Many see those objections, without

giving time to see through them. Still- the evidence, properly

regarded, or thoroughly considered, is real and conclusive.

It may, indeed, be objected,

3 That, whatever the source of this deficiency, the evidence

ought to be without doubt, as the directions of earthly

masters are. To which, answer

a That wherever the fallacy lies, there is fallacy; for in tem-

poral affairs, God (our Master) does not give evidence

free from doubt : moreover,

b Religion differs from all external commands. It seeks not

external obedience simply, but the testing and exercise of

our principles. That is best secured by commands less

plain. Besides, God's will is conditional; ending in either

obedience and reward, or vice and punishment,
G- In conclusion, as religion implies probation, the probation may

consist in the very things which are here made grounds of

objection:

1 Judging from the reason of the thing, it seems that we may
be tried by deficient evidence, as easily as by inattention or

passion.

2 Judging from experience, we are as often tried by causes

which produce doubts (imperfect information^ etc.), as by
inattention or passion.

3 Hence (to sceptics), it may be said, that scepticism may
spring from want of solicitude, not from want of evidence;
and that in daily life we act, where the probability is against

success, and if only it is possible we may succeed.]

IT lias "been, f&ought "by some persons, that if tlie evidence

cf revelation appears doubtful, this itself turns into a

positive argument against it : Because it*cannot be supposed,

that, if it were true, it would "be left to subsist upon doubt-

ful evidence. And tha objection against revelation from its

not "being universal is often masted upon as of great weight,
Now the weakness of these opinions may. be &OWB, ly_
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itJim on which they euro funndcd:

winch uri' really *nch IIH thews ; that it cannot Iw thought
find would luvvo bentowc'd any favour at nil upon IIH, uulr^w

in the degree,, which, wo think, h might, and which, wo

Imnffiw^ would lo tnont to our particular advanta#f3 ; and

ids** that It, cannot bo thought hu wimld Iwntow ft favour

pn any, unK'HH ho bcMowcd the namo O|KU nil: wtp-

IKiHiti^nH, which wn find conirndirifd, not by ft ftsw inntttucen

In <!odV imfur.'il K"V frnnn'nt of iho world, but by tlio

gf-ii'-riil aiialMjr.v t Xntttrn in^riin-r.

IVrHiiH wiMh|Mk <V tin* c.vldi'iicf of r'liginn iw doiibiful,

and of thin HM|>|M>Ht'd douItl"hi*.,H as a ioHiliv itr^iiiiK'iit

agnhifttUt ihtiuld !, |ul upon cNiihlU'jiu;r B \vhut Ihnt rvidcnro

imlood fi which tity aefc tipon with fcgai'd to il
j ir icm-

|Kirul Intorcsts* l''or, It IN not only extrutwly difllrlt f
but

In many CAROM atmolntoly itnpoHil)iu t
to bai&uco jdnutaru

and pain, jatiHfaclitn and unoitHincKii, so as to bo alile to ftj

on which hid<* the ovcrpliw Is. There are tho like

and iinpijmitililicn in making: tho dttunlloWAiiocfor

*f h-iupcr und tanlc, for witk^y di^KUMtH, III lioalih i any of

which vt'iidci
1 men incupablo oFcnjoyin# after they have oh-

taimut what i-hoy m<mt eagerly desired. NnmhcrlvMH too aro

tho accidontn, bcuMoa that ono of untimely dcnfh, which

may oven proiuibly dinappoint tho b<!Ht'C.onc.?rtc-d wlifimcH;

and utnmg ohjecliona aro often cnn to Ho agaitmt thrni, not

to IK) romovcd or aiiHWcnnl, but which *eem ovorbalancod

by roaaotiH on tlio other h$do; w> an that the certain cllfll-

and dan^1
^'8 f tiio pursuit arc, by every one, thought

diMrcyfanlud, upon account of the appearing greater
In ctiHo of tiUcc<JHH, fhtnigh thcro bo but little

probability of it. Lastly, ovory ouo obrorvcn our Vtabh^iu^H,
if ww lio not upon our guard, to bo dec.<^ivcd by llm inlwhood
of nieiky mid tho faluo upimnramM^H <f ihin^'H ; suid lh! tlnngi-r

niuwt be groatly lncrt?aKtul
f
if thcro I to a ntfotig biuft within,

tfttpposa from Indulgud PUHHIOH, to favour tho deceit*

Ik'iieo tlta^ gnnti uncertainty itnd doubtfuUkceiA of

proof, whoruin our tcntporal intxnvnt really cmudnttt; whut
im! tho mot prt>babli) moanM of at-tuining It; j and whathor
thoHo nuranv will ovcntually bo nucccxMful* Aiacl immbtiitig
InwtnncnH tht)t*o aro f

in thw dully courno of llf% itt wMih all

ttwn think It rvanouablo to In h tbu
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probability is greatly against succeeding ; and to make such

provision for themselves, as it is suppcsable they may have
occasion for, though the plain acknowledged probability is,

that they never shall, Then those who think the objection

against revelation, from its light not being universal, to be

of weight, should observe, that the Author of Nature, in

numberless instances, bestows that upon some, which he

does not upon others, who seem equally to stand in need of

it. Indeed he appears to bestow all his gifts with the most

promiscuous variety among creatures of the same species ;

health and strength, capacities of prudence and of know-

ledge, means of improvement, riches, and all external advan-

tages. And as there are not any two men found, of exactly like

shape and features, so it is probable there are not any two
of an exactly like constitution, temper, and situation, with

regard to the goods and evils of life. Yet notwithstanding
these uncertainties and varieties, God does exercise a natural

government over the world ;
and there is such a thing as a

prudent and imprudent institution of life, with regard to our

health and our affairs, under that his natural government.
As neither the Jewish nor Christian revelation has been

universal ; and as they have been afforded to a greater or

less part of the world, at different times ; so likewise at differ-

ent times, both revelations have had different degrees of

evidence. The Jews who lived during the succession of

prophets, that is, from Moses till after the Captivity, had

higher evidence of the truth of their religion, than those had,
who lived in the interval between the last-mentioned period
and the coming of Christ. And the first Christians had

higher evidence of the miracles wrought in attestation of

Christianity, than what we have now. They had also a

sfr&ttg presumptive proof of the truth of it, perhaps of much
greater force, in way of argument, than many think, of

which we have very little remaining;' I mean the pre-

sumptive proof of its truth, from the influence which it had

upon the lives of the generality of its pfofessors. And we,
or future ages, may possibly have a proof of it, which they
could not have, from the conformity between the prophetic
history, and the state of the World and of Christianity. And
further : if we were to suppose the evidence, which some

of religion, to amount to little w#e tban seeing th&t it
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may be true ; but that they remain in great doubts and un-

certainties about both its evidence and its nature, and great

perplexities concerning the rule of life : others to have a

full conviction of the truth of religion, with a distinct know-

ledge of their duty ; and others severally to have all the

intermediate degrees of religious light and evidence, which

lie between these two if we put the case, that for the pre-

sent, it was intended, revelation should be no more than a

small light, in the midst of a world greatly overspread, not-

withstanding it, with ignorance and darkness ;
that certain

glimmerings of this light should extend, and be directed, to

remote distances, in such a manner as that those who really

partook of it should not discern from whence it originally

came : that some in a nearer situation to it should have its

light obscured, and, in different ways and degrees, inter-

cepted : and that others should be placed within its clearer

influence, and be much more enlivened, cheered, and di-

rected by it
;
but yet that even to these it should be no more

than a light shining m a dark place ; all this would be per-

fectly uniform, and of a piece with the conduct of Providence

in the distribution of its other blessings. If the fact of the

case really were, that some have received no light at all

from the Scriptures ; as many ages and countries in the

heathen world : that others, though they have, by means of

it, had essential or natural religion enforced upon their con-

sciences, yethaveneverhad the genuine Scripture-revelation,

with its real evidence, proposed to their considergtiioa ; and
the ancient Persians and modem Mahometans may possibly

be instances of people in a situation somewhat like to this :

that others, though they have had the Scripture laid before

them as of Divine revelation, yet have had it with the sys-

tem and evidence of Christianity so interpolated, the system
so corrupted, the evidence so blended with false miracles,.

as to leave the mind in the utmost doubtfulness and uncer-

tainty about the wliole ; which may be the state of some

thoughtful men, Mooto&fc of those nations who call themselves

j
C&rJsilaa : wad lastly, that others have had Christianity

yrffetfecl
toiiiem In its genuine simplicity, and with its proper

f
LS personts ia countries and churches of civil,and
t liberty : but however that even IJiese fWsB8

m great ignorance in many respects, and by no
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means light afforded them enough to satisfy their curiosity,

but only to regulate their life, to teach them their duty, and

encourage them in the careful discharge of it : I say, if we
were to suppose this somewhat of a general true account of

the degrees of moral and religious light and evidence, which

were intended to be afforded mankind, and of what has

actually been and is their situation, in their moral and reli-

gious capacity ;
there would be nothing in all this ignorance,

doubtfulness, and uncertainty, in all these varieties, and

supposed disadvantages of some in comparison of others,

respecting religion, but may be paralleled by manifest analo-

gies in the natural dispensations of Providence at present,

and considering ourselves merely in our temporal capacity.

Nor is there anything shocking in all this, or which would

seem to bear hard upon the moral administration in Nature,
if we would really keep in mind, that every one shall bo

dealt equitably with : instead of forgetting this, or explain-

ing" it away, after it is acknowledged in words. All shadow
of injustice, and indeed all harsh appearances, in this various

economy of Providence, would be lost ; if we would keep in

mind, that every merciful allowance shall be made, and no

more be required of any one, than what might have been

equitably expected of.Mm from the circumstances in which
he was placed ; and not what might have been expected,
had he been placed in other circumstances : i. e. in Scrip-

ture language, that every man shall be accepted according to

what he had, not according to what he had not. 1 This how-
ever doth not by any means imply, that all persons' con-

dition here is equally advantageous with respect to futurity.

And Providence's designing to place some in greater "darkness

\ witfe respect to religious knowledge, is no more a reason

irli|
r

"fee|
r

slMmidiipi endeavour to get out of that darkness,

and ofoers-.to brnig tnem out of it ; than why ignorant and

slow people in matters of other knowledge should not endea-

vour to learn, or should not be instructed.

} It is not unreasonable to suppose, that line same wise and

good principle, whatever it was, which disposed the Author
f Nature to makse different Mnds and orders of creatures,

disposed fri-m also to place creatures of like Mnds in different

situations : and that the same priooipIB wnMt disposed Mra to

1 3 Cos via, 12.
-

.
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make creatures of differentmoral capacities, disposedMm also

to place creatures of like moral capacities in different reli-

gious situations
;
and even the same creatures, in different

*

periods of their "being. And the account or reason of this is
;

also most probably the account why the constitution of

things is such, as that creatures of moral natures or capaci-

ties, for a considerable part of that duration in which they
arc living agents, are not at all subjects of morality and

religion ; but grow up to be so, and grow up to be so more
and more, gradually from childhood to mature age.

What, in particular, is the account or reason of these '

tilings, we must be greatly in the dark, were it only that wo
know so very little even of our own case. Our present state

may possibly be the consequence of somewhat past, which
we are wholly ignorant of: as it has a reference to some-

what to come, of which we know scarce any more than is

necessary for practice. A system or constitution, in its

notion, implies variety : and so complicated an one as this

world, very great variety. So that were revelation universal,

yet, from men's different capacities of understanding, from
the different lengths of their lives, their different educations

and other external circumstances, and from their difference

of temper and bodily constitution ; their religious situations

would be widely different, and the disadvantage of some in

comparison of others, perhaps, altogether as much as at

present* And the true account, whatever it be, why man-

kind, or such a part ofmankind, are placed in tips eoadltioji

of ignorance, must be supposed also the trae' acao&^fe of otfr

further ignorance, innot knowingthe reasons wliy,, orwhence
it is, that they are placed in this condition. But the follow-

ing practical reflections may deserve the serious considera-

tion of those persons, who think the circumstances oi man-
kind or their own, in the forementioned respects, a ground
4f complaint.

Mrsi* Tfce evieleaioe of religion not appearing oBvioi% may
eoastittife m& particular part of some m@*rs trial in Hie

religious sense : as it gives scope for a virtuous exercise, or
visions neglect, of their understandnig^ in examiismg or not

examining into tJlat evidence. There seems no possible rea-

son to "be given, why we may not be in a state of moral

yrotation, with, regard to the exercaso of our
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pen the subject of religion, as we are with reg;^3-*1* to

chaviour in common affairs. The former is as xra.TCt<^k a t

within our power and choice as the latter. AxL<i I supposo
i is to be laid down for certain, that the same oliftx-actor, tliO
*me inward principle, which, after a man is ooixvinccd of
lie truth of religion, renders Mm obedient to -fclio precept
f it, would, were he not thus convinced, set lair** about 0.1*

xamination of it, upon its system and evidence Tbolug ofierod
) his thoughts ; and that in the latter state his e:x:a,ininatio*x
rould be with an impartiality, seriousness, anxi solicitude**

roportionable to what his obedience is in the fo:rx**or. Aii<l
3 inattention, negligence, want of all serious oonoorn, abotti*
matter of such a nature and such importance, -wOh.cn oilerCM!
> men's consideration, is, before a distinct corL-vIotion of it
.uth, as real immoral depravity and dissoluteness, CLS ncglec t.

f religious practice after such conviction : so to-fcivo solic 1 !-
ide about it, and fair impartial consideration of its evideuoo
sfore such conviction, is as really an exercise of ct moral ly
ght temper, as is religious practice after. Tluw, th^tr
^ligion is not intuitively true, but a matter of" deduct Iox*
nd inference ; that a conviction of its truth, ia xxot forcotl
pon every one, but left to be, by some, collectodl iivith liecct-
il attention to premises ; this as much constrtxrtos religion*!
robation, as much affords sphere, scope, opjpo:r.Tmity, for
tght and wrong behaviour, as anythingwhatever- clocs. Axit I
aeir manner of treating this subject, when laidL Tbefore tliexn
iiows what is in their heart, and is an exertioxx of it.

Secondly, It appears to be a thing as evident, "tKoxtgh it I#f
ot so much attended to, that if, upon consicleira/tion of roll-
ion, the evidence of it should seem to any persons doul>tr-~
il,iii the highest supposable degree; even -tlxia doubtiYil
vidence will, however, put them into a genera,! state of
robatton in the moral and religious sense. ^0*% supposo 'm
lan to be reaUy in doubt, whether such a pearsoxx had juot
.one him the greatest favour; or, whether liis -w^liolo ton*-
ioral interest did not depend upon thai pex-soix: no oiao
riio had any sense of gratitude and of prudeiieo, could ptOf*!
ibly consider himself in the same situation, -wi-tlx regard! *o
uch person, as if he had no such doubt. Irt -tarx^th it is mm
ast to say, that certainty and (ioubt are tlxo sa,xne ; as to
*v, the situations now mentioned- would; lesvve a rnfta
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entirely at. liberty in point of gratitude or prul'Wi% n ho

would be, wero ho certain ho had received no fuvour from

such person, or that he no way depended upon him. Ami

thus, though tho evidence of religion which i nftoixli'ii to

sumo men should bo little more than that they arc giv<*n Co

BOO, tho system of Christianity, or roligioa in geiiernl, to IM

supposable and credible ;
this ought in all reason io iwgut

a serious practical apprehension, that it may b tnto* And

oven this will afford matter of exurdso for rt.lig!ou fmupcnw
and deliberation, for moral resolution and t*olf~govermuGnt

because tho apprehension that. religion may 1> iru<? does n
"

lay men tinder obligations, tin a full convict inn Ihsif it

It gives occasion and tuotivofl to consider Furtiirr

ortaiit subject; to preserve attentively upon ilwlv

'"minds a general impEelt smse that they may bo under Divine

1 moral government an ttwftd. solicitude about religion**
&r natural or revealed. Such apprehe&sloii ouglit to'

, men's eyes to every degree of new light whteh may be

liad, from whatever side it conies ; and induce them to
'

refrain, in tho meantime, from all immoralities, and live In

tho conscientious practice of every common virtue. KsjiO-

cially are they bound to keep at tho groatest dint nnco from

j

all dissolute profaneneas ; for this the very nature of tho cao
i|vforbids ; and to treat with the highest mvoronco ~a nuittrrt

K^tlpon which their own whole interest and being, and tho fato

||dsf Mature, depend. This behavioux*, and an activo endeavour

j

% maintain within themselves this temper, Is the busfnogi,
'ike duty, and the wisdom of those persons, who complain
of the doubtfulness of religion : is what they arc under tho

(

most proper obligations to. And such behaviour is an oxor-
L of, and has a tendency to improve in them, that dm-

which the practice of all tho several clutk* of

n, from a full conviction of its truth, in un exertion

|,Hml has a tendency to improve in others: othom, I
'"* x

^om. God has afforded such conviction. Nay, eon-
be infinite Importance of religion, revealed m well

|W natural, I think it may bo said in general, that whoever
-

"ill weigh the matter thoroughly may see, there fa not new
tmuch difference, as is commonly imagined, between what
""to in reason to be the rul* of life, to those perions who*"

convinced of its truth, and to those who have only

l^iQua doubting appiehoMion, that It may be true. Tholr
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hopes, and fears, and obligations, will be in various degrees i

"but, as the subject-matter of their hopes and fears is the

game, so the subject-matter of their obligations, -what they

are bound to do Ad to refrain from, is not so very unlike.

It is to be observed further, that, from a character oi

understanding, or a situation of influence in the world, some

persons have it in their power to do infinitely more harm or

good, by setting an example of profaneness and avowed dis-

regard to all religion, or, on. the contrary, of a serious,

though perhaps doubting, apprehension of its truth, and 'of a

reverend regard to it under this doubtfulness
;
than they

can do, by acting well or ill in all the common intercourses

amongst mankind. And consequently they are most highly

accountable for a behaviour, which they may easily foresee,

is of such importance, and in which there is most plainly a

"right and a wrong ; even admitting the evidence of religion

to be as doubtful as is pretended.
The ground of these observations, and that which renders

them just and true, is, that doubting necessarily implies

> some degree of evidence for that, of which we doubt. For

no person would be in doubt concerning the truth of a

number of facts so and so circumstanced, which should acci-

dentally come into his thoughts, and of which he had no
evidence at all. And though in the case of an even chance,
and where consequently we were in doubt, we should in

common language say, that we had no evidence at all for

either side, yet that situation of things, which renders it

an even .chance and no more, thai such an event will happen,
.
renders this case equivalent to all others, where there is

such evidence on both sides of a question,
2 as leaves the

mind in doubt concerning the truth. Indeed in all these

cases, there is no more evidence on one side than on the
other ; but there is (wjiat is equivalent to) much more for

either, than for the truth of a number of facts which come
into one*s thoughts at random. And t^us, in all these cases,
doubt as mucli presupposes evidence, lower degrees of evi-

dence, as belief presupposes Mgfier, and certainty higher
. still. Any one who wiE a little attend to the nature oi

evidence, will easily carry tb||
observation on, and see, that

between no evidence a| aH, and IMt degree of it which
"

affords ground of doubt, inhere are as many intermediate

'*'&,*
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degrees, as tlioro |ro, between that degree which Is tlio

ground of doubt, and demonstration. And though wo havo

not facilities to distinguish these degrees of evidence with

&ny sort of exactnos, yot, in proportiy as they arc*. dito-

corned, they ought to imubnco our practice. For it !A tin

1| real an imperfection in the moral character, not to "bo infiw-

i^ticed in practice by a lower degree-, of evidence when dk*

(jprnod,
as it is in the understanding, not to discern it. And

as, in all subjects which men consider, thoy discern the lower

as well as higher degrees of evidence, proportlonably to

their capacity of imdcrstanding ;
BO in practical subjects,

they are influenced in practice, by tho lower us well n

Higher degrees of it, proportionality to their fuirnoHH and

honesty. And as, in proportion to defects in tho under-

standing, men are unapt to BOO lower degrees of evidence,
are in danger of overlooking evidence when it is not glaring
tmcl are easily imposed upon in such cases

;
so In pfoportioh

to the corruption of the heart, they seem capable of satis-

ryin^themsolvcs with having no regard in practice to ovl-

i
t.'donce acknowledged real, if it bo not overbearing. From

, <Jiese things it must follow, that doubting concerning religion

Implies Btich a degree of evidence for it., an, joined with tlio

'daaqidcration of it; importance, nriquoHtionubly lay men,
the obligations before mentioned, to have a dutiful

I to it in all their behavioxtr.

fjhirdly, The difficulties in which tho evidence of w%Ion
I* ||finvolved, which some complain of, Is no more a just grotind

plaint than the external eircumstanoes of temptftttoti,
others are placocUn; or than difHowlties inftheprft^

r Itoe of it, after a full conviction of its truth. Temptations

|\tt&dor
our state a more improving state of discipline,* than

!

^||
Would be otherwise: as thoy giro occasion for a more at-

exercise of the virtuous principle which confirm* ivnd

thens it more than an easier or loss attentive oxoroifto

could. Now speculative difficulties ara, in thii rt|K}ct,
very same tature with* these, external 'tomptationft.

|
^ for the evidence of religion not appearing

1

obvioun, k to

|^forwons
a temptation to rojoct it, without any coiuiklorattoii

|

4

||l
all

; and therefore requires nuoii un attentive of

8
Ptti-t f,

|
!

lpp%iigth
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the virtuous principle, fleriounly to cnnmder that evidence,

there would bo no occasion ior, Tbut f8r Hurh temptation.
And tho supposed doubtfulnRw of Its avidi'iiee, after It hits

boon In soiuo nort conniMfred, afford* opportunity to an unfair

inhid of explaining away, nnd deceitfully hiding from itw-l!

that evidence which it might neo ; and ulw> for men's encou-

raging thcmKclvcH in vice, from hopes of impunity, though

they do clearly jBeo tlnil mfu*h at luwtt, that, theo hopes are

uncertain : iu liko manner as tho common temptation to

many instances of folly, which end in temporal Infamy and

ruin, Is tho ground for hope of not being detected, and of

escaping with'ifnpunity ; i. r,, tho doubt fulnt'HH of tho proof

beforehand, that such foolihh behaviour will ilitw end in in-

fomy and ruin. On the contrary, wippo^rd doubt fulueM in

tho evidence of religion call* fur a more eureful and attutilive

of tho virtuous prineiplo, In fairly yielding titrni-

s itpto ilin j-np(
ir inihit'itrrof any r'al evidence, though

doubtful ; and in priiefihincouK?ientimidy ail virtue, though
under some tme.ertalnty, whrlhor the government I* the

universe way uot j*owlbly bo iwoli, & that vice m&y etoapt
with Impunity, And in general, temptation* moaning by

.

this word tho leB&or allurements to wrong and dlfeoulttai in*

thedlachargo of our duty, m well m the greater ono ; tempt*

ation, I say, as mtch and of every kind and degree, an It calls

forth porno virtuouH efTorta, additional to what would other*

wlso have been wauling, ranuot but bo an additional dincl-

plinoaiul improvement of virtue, an wl! a probation of it in

tho other KeuKCH of that; ward, 4 Ho that tho very ac-

count I* to bo given, why the evidence of religion should to

loft in $.iich a manner, tin la require, in Rome, an attentive,

fiolloitots,, porhapH painful oyrclito
of their undentandliig

abo|t It | 'at why othera should bo plaevd in ucU ctrcum*

itanop,
as that the fraction of its common dution, after a

full conviction of the truth of It, ebou!d require attontlon y

noliciludo,amd pains: orr rhy Rppiarfug doubtfUlncttn nhowld

bo |X)rmittod to afford matter of temptation to voino ; aa why
oxtornal diUlculMei and allurenfenta should bo |>oitnlttcd to

aflbrd matter of temptatloa to others* Tho nanto aeooimt
> In to Im glvcUjWhy some should be with tempt*

,&! 10*, 110,
* Jtat I.
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ations of both these Mnds ; is why others should bo exer-

cised with the latter in such very High degrcoH as some have

been, particularly as the. primitive Christians were.

Nor does there appear any absurdity in supposing, Ihut

the speculative difficulties in which the evidence of religion

is involved, may make even the principal part oi* some, ptfr-

eons' trial. For as the chief temptationsPof tho generaliiy of

,
the world are the ordinary motives to injustice or unre-

strained pleasure ;
or to live in the neglect of religion from

that frame of mind which renders many persons almost with-
'

out feeling as to anything, distant, or which is not the object

of their senses: so there are other persons without this

shallowncss of temper, persons of a deeper sf'iiso a to what
is invisible and future

;
who not only see, but have a general

practical feeling, that what is to come will be present, ami

..that things are not less real for their not being the objects of

sense
;
and who, from their natural constitution of Ijpdy and

,

of temper, and from theJr external condition, may have small

temptations to behave ill, small difficulty in behaving well,

in the common course of life. Now when thcso latter JKT-

sorts have a dffetinct full conviction of the truth of reJIgkrn,
*

without any possible doubts or difficulties, tho practice! ofit.

is to them unavoidable, unless they will do a constant vio-

, lenco to their own minds ;
and religion is scarce any more a

"

discipline to them, than it is to creatures in a stato of per-
!?

^fcction. Yet these person* may possibly stand In need of

,4* jtioral' 'discipline and exercise in,a higher degree, than they
would have by such

1

an
oafcjjpractico

of religion. Or it ,^v
^he 'requisite, for reasons unknown to us, that fhey*filibuitl

-give gome further manifestation s what is their moral Cha-
racter to the creation of God, Hian such a practice of it

would bo. Thus in tho great variety of religious situations

in which men are placed, what constitutes, what chiefly rind

peculiarly constitutes, the probation, ,
in all senses, of gomo

persons, may bo the difficulties in wliffeh tho evidence of re-

ligion is involved
;
anct their principal and distinguished trial

may be, how they will behavo under and with respect to

these difficulties. Circumstances in men's situation in their

temporal capacity, analogous in good measure to this re-

specting religion, are to be
obsorvo<yj|Wo

find some person*
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are placed in such a
situation^

in the world, as that their

chief difficulty with regard to conduct, is not the doin^ what
is prudent when it is known ; for this, in numberless cases,

is as easy as the contrary : "but to some the principal exercisa

is, recollection and being upon ^feeir guard against deceits,

the deceits suppose of those about them
; against false ap-

pearances of reason and prudence. To persons in some

situations, the principal exercise with respect to conduct is,

attention in order to inform themselves what is propei, what
is really the reasonable and prudent part to act.

> But as I have hitherto gone upon supposition, that men's

dissatisfaction with the evidence of religion is not owing to

their neglects or prejudices ;
it must be added, on the other

hand, in all common reason, and as what the truth of the

case plainly requires should be added, that such dissatisfac-

tion possibly may be owing to those, possibly may be men's

own fault. For,

If there are any persons, who never set themselves heartily

I and in earnest to be informed in religion ;
if there re any,

who secretly wish it may not prove true ; and are less atten-

tive to evidence than to difficulties, and more to objections
than to what is said in answer to them : these persons will

scarce be thought in a likely way of seeing the evidence of

religion, though it were most certainly true, and capable of

being ever so fully proved. If any accustom themselves to

consider this subject usually in the way of mirth and sport :

if they attend to forms and representations, and inadequate
manners of expression, instead of the real things intended by
them : (for signs often can be no more than inadequately ex-

pressive of the things signified :) or if they substitute human
errors in the room of Divine truth ; why may not all, or any
of these things, hinder some men from seeing that evidence.

which really is seen by others ; as a like turn of mind, with

respect to matters of common speculation and practice, docs,
we find by experience, hinder them from attaining that

knowledge and right understanding in matters of common
speculation and practice, which more fair and attentive minds
attain to ? And the effect will be the same, whether their

neglect of seriously considering the evidence of religion, and
their indirect behaviour with regard to it, proceed from mere
carelessness, or from the grosser vices; or whether it be
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owing to this, that forms and figurative manners of expres-

sion, as well as errors, administer occasions of ridicule, when
the things intended, and the truth itself, would not. Men

may indulge a ludicrous jprn so far as to lose all sense of

conduct and prudence in worldly affairs, and oven, as it

seems, to impair their faculty of reason. And in general

levity, carelessness, passion, and prejudice, do hinder us from

being rightly informed, with respect to common things : and

they may, in like manner, and perhaps in some further provi-
dential manner, with respect to moral and religious subjects :

may hinder evidence from being laid before us, and from

being seen when it is. Tho Scripture docs declare, that

6 Dan. xii. 10. See also Is. xxix. 13, 14; Matt, vi, 23, ami ad.

25, and xiii. 13, 12; John iii. 19, and v, 44; 1 Cor. ii. 14, and 2

Cor. iv. 4j 2 Tim. iii. 13; and that affectionate as well as authori-

tative admonition, so very many times inculcated, He that hath <wr$

to hear
} let him hear. Grotitis saw so strongly the thing intended

in these and other passages of Scripture of the like sense, as to say,
that tho proof given as of Christianity was loss than it might have
boon for this very purpose: Ut ita senno Kvamgelii tanqumn lapis eftsfft

Lydius ad quern ingcnia stmaliifot cxptomrcnttir. Do Tor. B, C. lib.

ii. towards tho end. [Tho whole paMigo is worth quoting: "If
there bo any one who IB not safciHfiod with tho arguments hifclwrfco

alleged for tho truth of tho Christian religion, but tlcwiros more

powerful ones, ho ought to know that different things must have
different kinds of proof ; one sort in mathematics, another in the

properties of bodies, another in doubtful matters, rod another in

matters of fact, and we aro to abide by that the taitimontti for

which are free from suspicion. If this be not admitted, xxofc only is

the utility of all history lost, and much of medical science, but all

the natural affection which is between parents and cliildrou, Biuoo

these can be known in no other way. And it is tho will of Clod

that those things which he would have IIH boliovo, HO that faith

may be accepted as obedience, should not bo BO plain as what i;i

perceived by our senses or by demonstration; but only so far at

is sufficient to procure the belief of a man who in not obstinately
bent against evidence; i&> that the gospel is as a touchstone whereby
to test the honesty of men's dispositions." Thk notion in a fa-

vourite one with the Platonists: " A disposition to believe precede
all doctrines, specially if they be assorted, jaot by common, but fef

great and almost divine mea/'J
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every one diatt not nndcrstaml. And it makes no difference, by

what providential
conduct thi comes to piu<: wlu-thcr tho

evidence of ChriHtianity wan, originally and with design, put

and loft ao, as that those who aro^UowroUH of evading moral

obligations should not sue it ; and that hoiivht-mhuk'd pwoiw

should: or, whether it cornea to paw* by any ulhor iwnuw,

Further : Tho general proof of natural rdiflion and of

Christianity docn, i think, lio iovol to conuuon nuu j oven

those, the greatest part of whoHO timo, from childhood to old

ago, is taken up "with providing for thomwshva nnd their

families the common convonfotwicn, prhapH nw*mm*itR, of

lifo: those, I moan, of thin rank, who ever think nt all of

asking aftor proof, or attrndmg to it* Common iw?n> W<*TC

they as mucli in earnest about religion, aw about thdr tem-

poral affairs, arc capable of be.inft convinced upon real

evidence, that thoro J a Uod who guvvrns the world; and

they fool thoniflolves to bo of amoral nuturu, and account ablo

creatures. And an Christutility ontirvly Calls IE with this

thoir natural sonso of things, o they arc.CHpablo not only

of being por&uodod, but of being mudo to eoe f thatthiQM^iit

ovidon.00 of miracles wrought In attcfttuUon of it
} and many

appearing eoBipletioM of prophecy* But though thin proof

is real and conclusive, yet it IB liablo to object ionn, and may
bo run up into difficulties ; which, however, pernonn who uro

capable, not oaly of talking of, but of really w;ein#t an* epa
bio also of seeing through : f. c. not of cleanup ^P *wd fttt-

swcring thorn, BO as to satisfy tluur curhixity, for of wtdt

knowledge we arc not capable with ronpoct to any tu thing
in Nature- ;

but oapablo of Booing that the proof it* not lout In

thefto diffioultien, or destroyed by t-lu-no objociionK. Iltit ttu-n

.a thorough examination into roligunt with regard ti tht*no

objections, which cannot bo the buHUK-HM of tsvory mtut, In a
matter of pretty largo compiiHH, an<l, from tho nature of Itf

requires some knowledge, an well OH tltno and attention, to

HO, Ixow the ovidouco comes out, upon balancing one thing
with another, and what, upon tho whultf, in tiio amount of it,

Now if persona who have picked up thoio objection* (Vom

others, and take for granted thoy aro of weight, U|j0n tho
word of tlxoHO from whom thoy roelvod thotn, or by oftoa

retailing of them, couio to Boe
t or-fiuoy thoy xoo thorn to bt
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of weight, will not- prepare themselves for aucli an examina-

tion with a competent degree of knowledge ;
or will nut give

that time and attention to tho subject, which, from Iho

nature of it, is necessary for attaining such information: in

this case, they must remain in doubtfulness, ignorance, or

error
j
in the same way as they must, with regard to common

sciences, and matters of common life, if they neglect the

necessary means of being informed in them.

13 ut still perhaps it will bo objected, that if a pdnco or

common master were to send directions to a servant, ho
would take care, that they should always bear tho certain

marks, whom they came from, and that their sense should bo

always plain : so as that there should bo no possible doubt,
if he could help it, concerning the authority or moaning of

them. Now the proper answer to all this kind of objections

is, that, wherever tho fallacy lies, it is oven certain we
cannot argue thus with respect to Him, who is tho governor
of the world : and particularly that ho does not afford us
such information, with respect to our temporal affairs and

interests, as experience abundantly shows. However, t.hcro

is a full answer to thiw objection, from the very nature of

religion, For, the reason why a prince would give his

directions in this plain manner is, that he absolutely doHUVH
such an external action should bo dono, without concerning
himself with the motive or principle upon which it is dono ;

t. e. ho regards only the external event or tho thing's being
dono

;
and not at all, properly speaking, tho doing of it, or

the action. "Whereas the whole of morality and religion

consisting merely in action itself, there m no sort of parallel
between tho cases. But if tho prince bo supposed to regard

only tho action
; t. c. only to desire to exercise, or in any

aonso prove, tho understanding or loyalty of a servant'; ho
would not always give his orders in nuch a plain manner.
It may ba proper to add, that tho will of God, respecting

morality and religion, may bo considered cither as absolute,
or as only conditional. If it bo absolute, it can only be thus,
thafc wo should act virtuously In such givon circumstances ;

not that we should bo brougnt to act so, by his changing of
our circumstances. And if God's will bo thus absolute, then
it in in our power, in tho highest and strictest sense, to do
or to contradict hi$ will; which fa a maifr weighty con-
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ftkleraiion. Or Ins will may Iw conaiilf'.rtMl only as con-

ditional, that if wo act no and no, wu nhall bo rowartkul
; if

otherwise, imnislml : of which conditional will of t ho Author
of Nature, tlw wliolo con.stitutiun of It affords most certain

instances.

UjK>tt ilw whole : thai wu are in a tiiato of religion nece&

Kariiy hnplivs, thai. wo aro in a stain of probation ; and the

wdiUniy of our In.hig at all in such a state being admitted,
Ihoro weiiw no peculiar difficulty in tmppofling our probation
to foe, jftnt us It in, in tho&o rapi'ds which aro above objected

against* Tlie.ro seems no pretemuj, from the nwwi, of th

thinfotv say that the trial cannot equitably bo any thing,
but whether persons will act nuitably to wrftun Infonnation,.
or such UH tuhmtB no r<wm for doubt; BO as that there can
bo no danger of miwrrwi% lint eith(r from their not

attending it) \vhai they certainly Unow, or from overbearing

paHHiun hurrying tliciu on to act contrary to it* For, f*inco

ipioranco und dottbt afford oopo for probation In all aonwn,
an really aa intttltivo oonviotion or certainty i and ulnco tho

two former tire to bo put to tho same account as difficulties

in practice j men* moral probation may also be, whether

they will tftk due euro to inform thomselron by Impartial

eonsideration, and aftorwartls whether they will act as tie

eaie requires, upon tho evidence which they have, however
doubtful* And thin we find, by c^pcricn^ is frequently our

probation
7 in our t(>.mporal <mpacit-y For tho information,

which wo want with regard to our worldly intoreftttt 1 by
no means alway given m of conrso without any care of

our own* And wo wo groatly liable to solMoooit from

Inward secret pr^udioe0 and also to the deceit of others.

So that to be able to jwlgt what is the prudent part, often

ro&tttroB much and difficult coMideration, Then after wo
have judged the very best we can, tho evidence upon which

we must act, if we will live and act at all, is perpetually
douWul to a very high degree. And ,tho constitution and

eeurse of the world ia fact is such, EB that want of impartial
consideration what wo have to do, and venturing tipoi;

extravagant courses because it is doubtful what will be th*

consequenoe, are often natturally, i ? providen^iillyf alto-

gether as fatal, as misconduct oootnlotwd by httclltis ftv*

? P. 44, 230, 241, 242*
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attention to what wo certainly know, or disregarding it

from overbearing paBKion.

Hovural of tho observationB hero made may well BOIU

si range, perhaps nniutolligible, to many good nion. But if

ihe persons for whose sake they arc made think BO perwms
win objoet as above, arid throw off all regard to religion

wider pretence of want of evidence I desire them to con-

sider again, whether their thinking HO be owing to anything

tiiuntelligible in them) observations, or to their own not

having such a nonno of religion and serioufl solicitude about

it, as even their state of Heoptieinm doen in all reason

require ? It ought to bo forced upon tho reflection of these

persons, that our nature and condition neeenHanly require

UB, in tho daily course of life, to act upon evkle.neo much
lower than what is commonly called probable ; to guard,
not only against what wo fully believe will, but also against;

what wo think it nuppowihlo may, happen ; and to engage
in pursuits when the probability IB greatly againnt &UCCCHH,
if it bo credible, that, possibly wo may wuveed in thorn.

(IfLAl'Tl'Mt VII.

01'' TIII-J I'AUTKJUIi.VU KVlDKNeK 1*0 tt rilltlKTI ANITV'. 1

1
1 1/ VINO tionmdcroil olgVctioiut ngahwt ntiy revolution, uiul tigiuimli

ilio ChriMtiuu rovolatiou purticulnrly, utiMi<ior <>w tho ponilivo ovi-

(lomto for Chi*ttian!ty, and tlio objucttuim a^aitwt, that ovidoiioo;
tho whole divisible Into two ports^(L) Tho evidetic from inlraolos

iuul pruphooy j (iL) The cliroct and ooilnteral avidouoo oonaidorecl

AH making tmo nrguintiUfc.

A On luirnoloa fts ovidonoo for Chrwtianifcy, noto

1 Tho Biblo g!v tho sauxd ovidonco for iniruculourt a for

common hintory.

a The narrative of mlmeuknw and of oomtnon hintory in o^tially

plain.

1
[Butler rww pawioi from tho truth* *of ChrUtiRtUty to iU

(tTkloacQ, Hd hiw uftt onjtictiunii ngaiunt Clu'iHtihnlty, ho now
mooUi olJDotioni agtutwfc the proof of it* lu ]>reviou oknptort h
nck to ft*oe tho goii]wl from ground IOKH objootiEst and to to Itav

it to the Rapport uf lt. propur ovidoiun*. In thin chapter he toM
the vuleno tUolf from ol\jootionit| wul MO lav*i it with ito proper
force in upprt the goHjwL Oa the wrltws reftmd to ia thin

w p. Ix.]
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b The accountH of mirarloB arti quoted mi genuine.

<j Tho accuracy of i.h account of mimek'H i-s sittcKted by con-

tumpoi'amiouH and by later cvuntx,

d And flu; moxt obviotiH explanation of the rocoption of this

hifttory is ita truthfulnwm, nr> that

It; might t.o bo rociuved till thwo i: reason for rejecting it.

iJ raid's Kp'wUe.% which nro proved gonuino, arc an additional

and puouliar pnmf of tho iniruclutf of Chrmtianity :

u Additional, liccuuiio Paul ruccivovl tli gospol direct fi\nu

Urn!; and

b IVtculuir, buriuwo Iw Hpoiikii of a great varioty of mii'ock^ zui

wrought by himmdf and by other**, atud m lubnittod.

3 ChriHtiuiiifcy (louiuiidH to l>o ruccivud for it-w miniclcH-- u fa-t

pcculinr to it and it WUB ivcoivcd at iinib ou that

ground.
n Tho demand in pt.ctdi:ir, furlilohauiturdaniHiu \v iml fumtdtul

upon iiiinu.'ltt.-i; and lhrr yj-h'W:i, wlwllu'i' of pj'ry or of

j!t;^uui.uu, \YtTt i loiiimli'd ujioiii uilrgcii in'u'jt.ch'M, only AtTKH

thry had hivn itintitu(.<Ml
}
uud uot IU-'.FOUK.

b In p;irt Chrirtiiiiuity was rucoivud on tho ground uf ila

iuiriuniloiWiHwi*! A fnct which, under tho ciruuuiHtautH 1

.'^

jirovcm the reality of thotto uiiroolca, and i twitimony for

thiu, additional to the testimony of hiutui'y.

COKCL, lieuco thero U large liUitorioal ovidouco iu favottr

of ChrUtlanity which ought to bo oroditud.

B Th o'yVc^i'oiw to this X'uaHoning arc obvioiw:

J. Undoi* tho influontio of oiithiiHnwm men lay down their livrn for

ovory Uiud of folly: Annvrcr,

a I'ttrhapH ho, when tho follies arc mattom of opinion', but huro

iho thing attoatod, in tho cano of tho Hrrtt ChriniiunH, b

fiwt, aiul for tcMtimony to thy roality of factw unthiihiuKiu

caunot acoount.

\t And, If it bo a!d that tho ovidonco of rcltywus facia in weak-

enod by ntliiwiaMin, annwcr,

1 Yo% if tho factU nro in thoniHolvoH incrodiblo^ a thing nut

inowu; and, boxidofi,

2 lloligiouB faotM, an uttoHtod, 01*0 not xuovo liablo to tl.o

influence of onthuHtaHUt than common facts are U otiuu

influouoeK, party Bpirlt, etc., whfoh yot are bolivvod,

S A mixturo of onthuMiaHtu and kutivory, it in objected, wcnkttui

tho nvidcnco for udradei.

That there is thia mixturo In human natura It ccrtniu, but

It i cen also iu common {natters* wMoh yt w*o baliovod <m

jf
v "
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3 However, men have boon tborn/tnlvoB deluded by preicnctw to

miracles.

Answer. Not more o than by other pretences, of hunottty

or benevolence, for example.
4 Fabulous miracles have historical evidence j yet,

Answer, Even if this bo admitted, that would not provo

tho folsohood of Christian miracles, evou though thoy furnish

a precisely analogous example.
Conclusions:

1 From objections*, note

a Thny weaken tho evidence but cannol destroy it.

b Nor can that evidence bo dentroyod but by prout* of tho tiu*

trustworthmoan of tho witncKHuu.

c This very modo of speaking implies that UUTO in swmiJiintf In

the evidence itself; an important reflection on such A

subject,

d It should be remembered that the importance of Chrintlnnity

and its precepts on veracity mtust have made tho early

Christians peculiarly careful not to deceive or ba deceived,

2 From tho wlwltt wtjumcnt ifc IB plain that tho proof of miracloH in

of real weight and Builldont: and HO men ought to admit it

where there in nothing in religion Uttclf iucrodiblo.

D On evidences from pxvphocy the following roniavkn nro im-

portant :

1 Not perceiving the wholo sense of a prophecy ctuo* n<>L wiuikcui

tho proof of foresight, nor dotut tho not uutlufuUuuliug tho

wholo fulfilment.

2 If a long 8rid of prophecioi be applicable to oeiiaitt .evontiy

tho applicability proven iuoh an appiloatloa is iatetwWU Tiik

uiooU tho objection, that the applio^tioa of aoh propUe^f
aj)art may not bo appafent y

and so wiw not intended,

Noto tho analogous onso of mythologicat or tintiricnl writ-

ing; and mark, tlint Old Testament prtjpluuiy wiui untlnrNitiud

by the Jews generally an it now w by Chrkilanti.

8 A prophecy may bo completed in a HUJIMO tlifibrxmt t<> tJw Mtnimt

of the prophet, and a prophecy niny worn applicablti to othvr

evontf than tho allogod oomplotionj but neither wuakutii tlit

ovldeuoe# for %

a Tho Soriptttros Ixro tho work, not of tho mem wlu> wn.to

them, but of tho Spirit, and tho Connor umy uot h&w
known all the meaning.

b Tho applicability to tnorn than 0110 eyont may liave 'btta

Jutouded by tho Spirit,
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ConcL The conclusion is, that this evidence is real,

though not perfect, and needs fairness and modesty la

weighing it.

E On other direct and collateral evidence, note

1 Introduction. This evidence is peculiarly important, for

a It is what is commonly given us in practice; and

b Such evidence, being circumstantial, is, when taken toge-

ther, of great weight, and

c Would, if considered simply as matter of fact, have great influ-

ence with unbelievers.

d It is intended then to prove that God has given us a system
of natural religion and of revealed"; the first ascertaniable

by reason, and the second not; the latter intended to

secure our recovery and holiness.

2 Note what this religion is, as a real or supposed history.

a It teaches the creation of the world as God's world ; reveals

the Son as Creator.

b It teaches the history of religion in its various aspects.

c It teaches as much of politics as is needed to make the his-

tory of religion complete. On aH which note 1, 2, 3, 4.

d It gives an account of the origin of mankind, and a thread of

Mstory extending over 4000 years, with many particulars

which, need to be carefully noted, and ending in th esta-

blishment of the Christian faith.

8 Let it be asked, "Is this true ?' and take, as answer, the fol-

lowing facts; first separately, and then unitedly.

a Natural religion has owed its establishment in a large degree

, to the Scriptures, as many allow, so that Scripture has

claims upon, our natural piety. NOT must it be thought
that the establishment of natural religion by revelation

destroys the proof from reason.

b The first jwarls of Scripture are of acknowledged antiquity,

and its Mstory tod dhronology credible, both from
1 Common history, and

Internal evidence.

<j The Jews, the peculiar people of Gfod, owed most of their

Mstory to -their religion, and preserved (and they alone)

the truths of natural religion unoorrupted.
d A Messiah, has appeared* fulfilling ancient prophecies, whosa

religion, sometimes above, but never contrary to reason,

bacame the religion of the woddj 1&e Jewish polity in tk*
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mean time destroyed, and tho Jews scattered ye-t pro*

served j
each part, and much inoro tho whole, iti fulfiltuout

of prophecies, supplying fresh evidence.

Note further,

1 That, though the immediate facts way b explained on

natural principles, the coiTespondenoe between iluwo

facts and predictions cannot, as in the case- of the dis-

persion of tho Jews and tho birfch of the Mowsifth.

2 There are to bo aided many prophecies Bfcill in oouwio of

fulfilment, tho fulfilment of which in highly probable

from tho fuliilmenfc of prophecy hi tho pant.

e Let all this bocouBidorod anarfcand together, uiul thon add other

obvious examples of harmony between prophecy nud factx.

F In conclusion, let it bo remembered,

1 The force of this evidence depends on tht whole tnkon muU'dly,

and must bo admitted to have great weight,

2 Kvon as far as it has boon hero given, th evidence k more thau

hurnau miracles, prophecies, othor proof*,

3 Those proofn, taken together, not only add to tho evidouue

they multiply it.

4 And, though proofs to tho contrary may also bo not down, yit
in matters* of conduct (not in OURO of uvunU* or of Npuculu*

tion) the queHbion of which view in nafor in important. A
mistake on tho ono side, in rejecting ChrlHtiaiuty, i nii lc

dangerous than a mistake on tho otht*!*, in accepting it; and
the more so, as,

5 Christianity li true, not only if one particular fnot profw It, but

unless all tho things herein alleged can reiwombiy bo tip-

posed to bo accidental.

6 There being no presumption, agalmt Christianity as mirAoulotui>

or againat its soheme or parts, this evidence, though it

be lessoned, cannot be destroyed,]

TUB presumptions against rovchitlon, and objections* agalnnt Iunit
tho general scheme of Christianity, and particular things
relating to it, being removed ; there remains to bo ecm-

Bidorcd, what posifcivo tvidonco wo have for tho truth of It;

chioiiy iu order to BOO, what tho analogy of .Nature suggoflts
with regard to that evidence, and tho objections against It :

or to BOO what Is, and is allowed to bo, the plain
rulo of judgment and of action, In our tompoml 'o

!n oases whero wo have tho some kind of ffidtttd! and the
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name kind of objections against it, that we have ia. the case

before us.

Kow in the evidence of Christianity there seem to be

several things of great weight, not reducible to the head,
either of miracles, or the completion of prophecy, in the

common acceptation of the words. But these two are its

direct and fundamental proofs: and those other things,
however considerable they are, yet ought never to be urged

apart from its direct proofs, but always to be joined with

them. Thus the evidence of Christianity will be a long
series of things, reaching as it seems, from the beginning of

the world to the present time, of great variety and compass,

taking in both the direct, and also the collateral, proofs ;

and making up, all of them together, one argument : the

conviction arising from which kind of proof may be com-

pared to what they call the effect in architecture or other

works of art ; a result from a great number of things so and

so disposed, and taken into one view. I shall therefore,

first, make some observations relating to miracles, and the

appearing completions of prophecy; and consider what

analogy suggests, in answer to the objections brought

against this* evidence. And, secondly, I shall endeavour to

give some account of the general argument now mentioned,

. consisting both of the direct and collateral evidence, con-

sidered as making up one argument : this being the kind of

proof upon which we determine most questions, of difficulty,

concerning common facts, alleged to have happened, or

seeming likely to happen ; especially questions relating to

Conduct.

L

Mrs% I shafl make some observations upon the direct proof

of Christianity from miracles and prophecy, and upon the

objections alleged against it.

k I. How the following observations Telating to the his-

torical evidence of miracles wrought in attestation of

Christianity, appear to be of great weight.

I 1. The OH Testament affords us the same historical

evidence of the miracles ofMoses and of tho prophets, as of

fh& common civil history of Moses and the kings of Israel j
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r, as of tlio allairs of the Jewish nation. And the Gospels

and Ads afford ua the same historical evidence) of tho miracles

of Christ and tho apostles, as of the common matters

related in them, 4 This indeed could not have been affirmed

by any reasonable man, if the authors of these books, liko

many other historians, had appeared to make an entertaining
manner of writing their aim

; though they had interspersed
miracloa in their works, at proper distances and upon proper
occasions. These might havo animated a dull relation,

amused the reader, and engaged his attention. A,nd the
Bjuno accoimt would naturally havo been given of them, as of

tho speeches and descriptions of such authors: the sarao

account, in a manner, as is to bo given, why tho poets nmko
use of wonders and prodigies. But tho facts, both miraculous

and natural, itx Scripture, are related in plain unadorned
narratives

;
and both of them appear, in all respects, to stand

upon the same foot of historical evidence, Further i some

parts of Scripture, containing an account of miracles fully
sufliciout to prove tho 1ruth of Christianity, are quoted as

genuine, from tho ago iu which they are wild to be written,
down to tho present : and no othcvr parts of them, material in

the present question, are omitted to bo quoted in such man-

ner, as to afford any sort of proof of their not being genuine.

And, as common history, when called in question in any
instance, may oftou bo greatly confirmed by contemporary ox*

subsequent events more known and acknowledged j and as

tho common Beripture history, liko many others, is thus
confirmed ; HO likewise is the miraculous history of it, not

only in particular instances, but in general. For tho osta-

a
[Lord Bolmghroko IB quoted by Fit'/gorald an making tho same

remark. "Tho uxiraclot) of tho Biblo tiro not liko those of Livy,

detached pieces that do not dwku'b tho civil hintory, but

fire intimately connected with all tho civil ofTairK, and make a

necessary and inseparable pavfc. Tho whole history in founded ou

them; it consists of Ifttlo clue; and if Ifc woro not a history of them
it would be a history of nothing." This thought has beoa applied

by the author of tho '
Uotttoratian of Bolbf '

to tho New Testament,

ftud especially to the EpiiUofi, iu order to show thafc the miracle

tare all so interwoven with tho truths of tho gospel and the teaching
1

of inspired xnen, that they cannot b diaiud without a denial of

tht whole Chrifitian i
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blishment of the Jewish and Christian religions, which,

events contemporary with the miracles related to be wrought
in attestation of both, or subsequent to them, these events

are just what we should have expected, upon supposition
such miracles were really wrought to attest the truth oi

these religions. These miracles are a satisfactory account
of those events : of which no other satisfactory account can

be given ;
nor any account at all, but what is imaginary

merely, and invented. It is to be added, that the most

obvious, the most easy and direct account of this history,
how it came to be written and to be received in the world*

as a true history, is, that it really is so ; nor can any other

account of it be easy and direct. Now, though an account,
not at all obvious, but very far-fetched and indirect, may in-

deed be, and often is, the true account of a matter ; yet it

cannot be admitted on the authority of its being asserted.

Mere guess, supposition, and possibility, when opposed to his-

torical evidence, prove nothing, but that historical evidence
is not demonstrative.

Now the just consequence from all this, I think, is, that

the Scripture history in general is to be admitted as an

authentic genuine history, till somewhat positive be alleged
i sufficient to invalidate it. But no man will deny the con-

sequence to be, that it cannot be rejected, or thrown by as

of no authority, till it can be proved to be of none ; even

though the evidence now mentioned for its authority were
doubtful. This evidence may be confronted by historical

evidence on the other side, if there be any : or general

incredibility in the things .related, or inconsistence in the

general turn of the history, would prove it to be of no

authority. Bat since, upon the face of the matter, upon a

first aod geiteral view, the appearance is, that it is an

authentic history ;
it cannot be determined to be fi ctitious

without some proof that it is so. And the following* observ-

ations in support of these, and coincident with them, will

'greatly confirm the historical evidence for the truth of

Christianity.

2. The Epistles of St. Paul, from the nature of epistolary

writing, and moreover from several of them being written,
.not to particular persons^ trat to t^wefees, carry iix them
evidences of their being genuine, beysd whajfc dan Ibe iit e
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more historical narrative, loft, to tho world at largo.* Thin

ovidonco, joined with that which they have In common with

the rest of the New Testament, seems not to loavo BO much
as any particular pretence for denying their gonuimmeH,
considered as an ordinary matter of fact, or of cxlticiam : I

^y particular protonco, for Jwyinffli; beeawe any single

fact, of such a kind and such antiquity, may have gnicrul

douUs raised concerning it, from tho very nature of Imtnan

affairs and Innnan testimony, Thcro is also to be mentioned

a distinct and particular evidence of tho #eiiiiinonoB of tlm

epistlo chiefly referred to here, tho llrnt to Iho CorhithluUH ;

from tho manner in which it is quoted by Ok-mi'im HomiuwH,
in an epistlo of his own to that church.4 Now thenn Kf>wtk'B

afford a proof of Christianity, detached from nil other*, which ('0

in, I think, a thing of weight ;
and also a proof of ft nature (l*\

and kind peculiar to itsolf. For,

In them the author declarer, that ho received tho go8p<*I *

in general, and tho institution of tho communion in particular,

not from tho rent of the apowtlcK, or jointly togothor \vfth

them, but alone, from Christ himself, whom hi*. <1o<*hm kH like-

wise, conformably to tho history in ilus Aein
t
thai hi* paw

after Ms ascoUHioii.8 So that tho tcptfuiony of St. Tnul IH to

bo considered, as dotaehod from that of tho rent; of tho

apostles*
*
[This Mat has bett Improvod caul carried out In the caw of

Paul's Epistles by PaUy in hU 'Horto PftulintQ:' la th* of the

Aota and tho Qopel as oomparsd with each other ftnd wltlt tho

KpistioH, iu the *Howo Evangfliono
* and 'Horn Apostol!w* of

Dh'kB. A similar proooaft of reasoning has beon adoptotl by Graves

and Blunt m proving tli gonuiuonesR of tho Pontatouch imd (f

othor parti of tho Old Tentamoiib. Intlcetl, it ii not MuHlcionUy
romemberdd that each of tho intipirod writom giv< an iutUtpundtntt

testimony to tho general accuracy of the ret. Tho Uihlo is |IIH-

porly a collection of books wi'itton uitdor circuuiMtttncoA that lofk

tho writers independent,, and xnado collusion impmtHiblo.]
* CIom.Kom, Kp. L*c, 47. [ Tako t!io J%btlti of tini bIoHctl Piusl

tho Apostle Into your hantlfu What wan It hu %vruto to you at hii

ftrot proaohing tho goMpol auutng you! Vorily ho did by ilm

Spirit admonish, you concerning hiuiMulf and Cephiui and
booauvo that oven then yo had begun to Ml Into

eottona among yoatnelvoH/' oto.

* Q1. 1; t Cor, xl. as, eto.j I Cor. xt. 8,
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Anil ho dcdurea further, that he was endued -with a power
b of working mirwli'8, an \vhat wan publicly known to thohe

very people, Fji*ak.s of frf-cfU'-nt and g'reat variety of ituracu-

IOHK tfifia UH then Nuhnstintf in thonc very churches, to

which ho was writing ;
which ho was reproving for several

invtftttarifu*8 ;
and whew he had pereonal oppoHcrs: lie

mention* llu.'flo pftH Incidentally, In the most oay manner,
and without e.flbrt ; by way of reproof to those who had

,
tor their Indecent uo of them ; and by way of dupro-

them, in comparimm of moral virtues: in fehort lio

pppjikH to thcHQ churohen, of theno iniraculoxifi powers,
in iho ttmnncr any one wonhl npeak to another of a thing,

whtah wiw Jin fatuilinr nntl u mneh known in common to

them both, a an.vlhinpf in Iho world," And this, as hath

lieew olwerved ly several por^oiiH, IK Bur?1y a very con-

L 11 {H t aeUni\vledp;eti luhtorical fact, thai (Hint-it faulty

ollered ithelf to th wtrld, and demanded to bo received,

upcm fh ntlt^ntiuh, >'. r. a unbelievers would speak, upon
Hit! prrtenct.% of miraclos

t>
publicly wrought to attest tho

truth of it* In ml\ an ago ; ntul that It \viva actually received

by ipneat numbers in that very age, and upon tho profemfcd

Xx)liof of iho reality of thono miracle*. And Christianity,

Including iho dtHpenxaiiun of tho Old ToKfumeut-, w^.enift di-

t!ii|(iiihed by thin front nil other reliicionH. 1 menu, that this

doeH nt>t itppear to be, tlio CUHO with regard to any other:

for wurrly It will not be wippoHed to He xipon any peraon,

to provis by fHwitive hiNtoric'nl evidence, that It was .not. It

tlotw in no port appimr Uuit MohammedaniHin wan find received

In the world tijion tho foot of suppoKod ndraxdeH/ i. a. public

tW| as rovolaiion Is itnolf tniraculouK, all pretonco to

II imply some protonco of miracles. And it

Bom. *v. It I t Cor, xlL 8, i 1028, dte, m*l xlil 1, 2, 8,

tact tb wM iltth oUapturj 2 Cor, xli. 12, ta; Ciiil UL 3, 5.

' See the Kor*a> e. xiii* wwl o. xfii, [" Tbe lufUtal* my, union

a iigo, bo wnt down unto him from tho Lord, w will not bolfavo;

ibou Art proaolkwr only/* * *
**
Noiliitig hintlored uii fm Mndbi(

thoo with tniwwloiij oxoopb that iho fonaer nutiuun haw
thom with Impostuw.** Salo't fttmt, Allcgod pignn miraoleff

by Pftley in Itls 'Bvldonoon/ to IIL| and moro

Owiipboli, pt 11, toe. I?*]
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is a known fact, that ifc was immediately, at tho vory firnt,

propagated by other moans. And aB particular inHtitutionfc,

whether in paganism or popery, paid to bo confirmed by
xuinxcloB after those institutions had obtained, arc not to tho

purpose : so, wcro there what might bo called hintorical

proof, that any of them were introduced by a supposed
Divine command, believed to bo attested by miracles ; thewo

would not bo in any wise parallel. For Kinglo things of this

sort are easy to be accounted for, after parties arc formed
?

and have power in thdrhandH
;
and tho loaders of them arc

in veneration with the multitude
;
and political iutcmrtfl arc

blended with religious claims, and religious diBtinctionn.

But before any thing of this kind, for a low pemmn, niul

those of the lowest rank, all at onco, to bring ovm* Buch

great numbers to a new religion, and got it to bo received upon
tho particular evidence of miracles

;
this is quite another

thing. And 1 think it will bo allowed by any fair adversary,
that the fact now mentioned, taking

1 in all tho circumstances

of it, is peculiar to the Chrintian religion." However, tho

B
[This fact, that OhriHtianifcy is ilio only roligion foundod on

miraulos, is insisted upon by VHiatoly (' Chraiinn KvMwicen''}; and
is of importance. It holpu to got rid of tho qmwUon, whothur
miracles arc of thonmolvos a conehmiva evidence of tho divinity of

tho doctrines they attest. Whether true miraeloH havo over boon

wrought in defonoe of error, m Farmer and othorn dotty, or whether
miracles must bo theiaselvos tested by the doctrinog they support
or illustrate, as otliera affirm, avo comparfttively unimportant points*
... In fact, it eooms that no religious uyatom claiming our belief

is founded ou iiiirAcles but Christianity.

Tlxough, however, niiraolon are always cvidonco of

and probably of Moine power, justice in not d urn to Christianity,
unless wo connect tho mimelort of our Lord aid bin nponUm with
tho groat truths thoy illustrated. Thowo mim^l N not only Houudod
tho groat bell of tho universe-an John Fote '

phrnmw itto call

attention, and gave proof of a Divine prosone j, with tho right of

adding to previous revelations, they also sot forth in a most remark"
able way the design of tho gospel. Thoy rovwl Christ's power over
nature, and man, and devils; thoy nlunv bin authority in heaven,
on earth, and in hell; thoy illustrate everywhere his benevolmoo;
thoy tcmch that ho camo to " overthrow ft tuiurpatlon/

1

wad drive
tho tyrant from the territory ho liaa iuvwlod; while the last, our
i ... .1...

rMurrcc tion/ in a prouf Of t^e complotOttii of to work and
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fact itRelfif* allowed, that Christianity obtained, i. <a. was
professed to bo received in tho world, upon tho belief of

mira<;lo*, immediately in tlm ago hi which it in fw,ld those
miracles wero wrought : or that thin IK what HH firt- convcrtr
w<iuld 1m vo alleged, as the IVHHOII fur their (^mbraolnpf ft.

Now oertninly it IB not t< IHJ mtppoHod, that mich numl)cvs
of men, in thu mont diwtant part of tho world, should for*

hiiko the, reli;(ii.n of their country, In which they had htnm
eliieat'd; ufpnrato thomHolvcm fnmi the.fr friends, particu-
larly in their feptival shows and HolcmttiticN, to which
tlie conunon people am BO greatly addicted, and which wcro
ni' a naturn to cngAK<^hem mtieli more tluni any thing 'of

tiiiii wirt amon^nt UH
; and embraci* a n-lii1

nut but i<\|mHn them to many ituMinvi-nir

hav

from
tin*

tin*

form

iiviun, whirh could

irneeH, and indeed

in a great de^rw,
-mpir cn^a^Ml in

jifHwcl, that such
> fy the

bi.rn a pjvnjc np
1!$<* vrry iirst, and

t tlM'tn: if. c'jutiiot In

tiild timk HO ^r<'nt\ and

achatt#tt lit their whole htstituf tint of life

they went nmlly tfoitvlrieed of th truth of tlnme inirncles,

tt|H>n tho knowledge or k4!uf of which they profcwcd to

It. And it will, I mtppoHo, nudity bo acknowledged,
thftt tho geiicnility of tho lirnt convcrtH to Ohrtaf iantty mtint

have iHfUovoil tluunt that iw by bceomlti^ ilitrintiaim thoy
to tho world, they were wii lulled of tho truth of

rniraeleH ; m thin d<n;lftratiou wan tol*e creditwL And
thin their tcHtlmony IB tho amo kind of cwicleiie for tlirwo

miracle*, IIH If they had put It In writing atitl throw writing*
hfui t'oituj dawn to tw. And It in real oviclcnco, bccatuto Ifc Is

of feolii wlileh they had capacity nrnl full opportunity to

Iftform thomnelroa of, It Is ulno dlnUnot from tho direct or

exproiui liistorlml oTidonoo though It IH of tho kind s

iiiul Ifc would b allowed to bo dinting t in nil for

woro a foot eipreinly related by ono or moro Ancient Wto
, and idioputod in lifter ngcs ; that (hfe fact ! aokadw-

laa plinigtt of tli@ torual life lit oarnt to rovwl.

fuet, pronoh part of UM gospl MI olturly, s m|>hatioiillyf

guitlftly, to thmifi who oanHfUUy study thtm, M ib Bpiibls o!

Piuilj uud ttte duoirineii taught In thim form in

tliitiv tUUnoo. 8^ Orlg, oon. Cl, 1J
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lodged to have been believed by great numbers of the age in

which the historian says it was done, would be allowed an

additional proof of such fact, quite distinct from the express

testimony of the historian. The credulity of mankind is

acknowledged : and the suspicions of mankind ought to be

acknowledged too
; and their backwardness even to believe,

and greater still to practise, what makes against their

interest.9 And it must particularly be remembered, that

education, and prejudice, and authority, were against

Christianity, in the age I am speaking of. So that the

immediate conversion of such numbers is a real presumption
of somewhat more than human in this matter : I say pre-.

sumption, for it is not alleged as a proof alone and by
itself. Nor need any one of the things mentioned in this

chapter be considered as a proof by itself : and yet all of

them together may be one of the strongest.
10

Upon the whole : as there is large historical evidence, CONCT
both direct and circumstantial, of miracles wrought in

attestation of Christianity, collected by those who have
written upon the subject ; it lies upon unbelievers to show-

why this evidence is not to be credited. This way of

speaking is, I think, just ; and what persons who write in

defence of religion naturally fall into. Yet, in a matter of

such unspeakable importance, the proper question is, not
whom it lies upon, according to the rules of argument, to
maintain or confute objections : but whether there really

9
[So one of the early apologists reasons " Who are they, per-

haps you ask (he is addressing the heathen, and appealing to the

example of the first Christians) tribes, people, nations, the incre-

dulous human race? Had not the thing been public, and in some
sort clearer than the light, they would never have given their assent
to claims of this nature. Shall we say that the men of those
times were inconsiderate, deceitful, stupid, brutish enough to feign

having seen what they never saw ? and that when they might havo
lived with you in harmony and amicable union, they chose gra-
tuitous hatred, and toT>ear an execrable name ? . . . Truly, it was
because they saw all these things done by Christ and by his heralds,
that multitudes, conquered by the force of truth itself, gave them-
selves to God, nor thought it too great a cost to surrender them-
Helves to you for torture and for deatik."Arnobhis, lib. i,,

by StiHingfleet, <Orig. Sac./ p. 31112.]
10

Page 285, etc.
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nro any, apiirtRt HUH evidence, puflidont, In reason, to

destroy the credit of it. However, unbelievers sooiu to take
upon thorn the part, of showing that thero arc.

They allege, {hut mimherleHB fnthuwaHtie people^ in <lif~

ffivnt agt's awl count HUH, exp<wo theinnelvoH to the sumo
<lillle.ultie,s whiVh the primitive (Jhrktians did; and are

rnitly to give up their Iivc for tho most idle follies imagin-
able Hut It in not very clear, to what purpose this objec-
tion irt brought. For every one, stiroly, in every ease, mutt
iliMinguinh Iwtween opinions and facts. And though toBti-

tnony IH no proof of cnthitAiaAtio opinions, or of any opinion**
lit nit | yet It is allowed, hi all other canefl, to bo a proof of

fad-M* Anil a IMTHOH'M laying down IHH lifo in attowtation of
iu<;tH or of opinions is UK? Hirontfonfc proof of lu bclicvhi^
Dn'iu. Anil if tht? apo,sll'H nnd their ooutrinponu'io did

lu'lirvr Ilif* fat'iH, in atlostation of which they exposed
Iheniwlvi'.s to wiilerinp-t nnd death ; ihiri their belief, or

rnlhiT knowledge, innst IH> a proof of thomi fact: for tlioy
m'ere wteh iw canto tinder tho observation of their ROIIHCB.

And though it ! not of equal wdght, yot it m of weight,
that tlio martyr* of tho noxt ago, notwithstanding they were
not rycwitnuHOB of thoHo facts, an wcro tho apoBtlos and,

tlieir contenipomrfe^, hatl> however, full opportunity to

inform thoiuBelveH whether they were true or not, and gavu

CMjunl proof of their believing them to bo true.

l*ut onlhuhitiHin, it IH na id, greatly weakeim the eyidettco

of lrtimiy even for faetn, in nmt.terK relating to religion;

fiome wei'itt to think it totally and alwolutoly denlroyn tho

ovItU'iico of tt'Htiiuuny ttptm titm nubjoot. And indeed tho

|>owem of onUnwiiim, and of di**iiH08 too, ^vhich oporato in

n, ISko Rtaimw, ftro vory woudcrfnl In particular inAtnnccn,

Bill if groat numbers of men, not appearing in any peculiar

ttegro weak, nor under any peculiar HtiMptcion of nog

Hgenco, afttrro that they naw and heard mich things plainly
\vlth their oyos and their cam, and arjp admitted to be In

ouniQit^ such testimony in ovldonoo of tho strongest Rind

wo can liavo, for any matter of faot* Yet posnibly it may bo

ovoroomoy strong -as It !, by incrodibility in tho things thus

atlc*tody or by contrary tosthuony* And In an instance

where <wo thought Ifc was so oreroomef II might bo ju*t to

r, how far such cvidonco cotild bo ftooomitcft for by
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enthusiasm; for It seems as if no other imaginable account

^ere to be given of it. But till such incredibility be shown,
,*r contrary testimony produced, it cannot surely bo ex-

pected, that so far-fetched, so indirect and wonderful an

account of such testimony, as that of enthusiasm must bo
;

an account so strange, that the generality of mankind can

scarce be made to understand what is meant by it : it can-

not, I say, be expected, that such account will be admitted

of such evidence ; when there is this direct, easy, and
obvious account of it, that people really saw and heard
a thing not incredible, which they affirm sincerely and with
full assurance, they did sec and hear. Granting then that

enthusiasm is not (strictly speaking) an absurd, but a pos-
sible account of such testimony ;

it is manifest, that tho

very mention of it goes upon the previous supposition that

the things so attested are incredible: and therefore need
not be considered, till they are shown to bo so. Much less

need it be considered, after the contrary has been proved.
And I think it has been proved, to full satisfaction, that
there is no incredibility in a revelation, in general ; or in

such an one as the Christian, in particular. However, as

religion is supposed peculiarly liable to enthusiasm, it may
just be observed that prejudices almost without number and
without name, romance, affection, humour, a clesiro to

engage attention, or to surprise, the party-spirit, custom,
little competitions, unaccountable likings and dislikrngs ;

these influence men strongly in common matters. And as
these prejudices are often scarce known or reflected upon "by
the persons themselves who are influenced by them, they
are to be considered as influences of a like kind to enthu-
siasm. Yet human testimony in common matters is natur-
ally and justly believed notwithstanding. -

It is intimated further, iii a more refined way of observ-
ation, that though it should be proved, that the apostles
and first Christians could not, in some respects, be deceived
themselves, and, in fcther respects, cannot be thought to
have intended to impose upon the world

; yet it will not
follow, that then: general testimony is to be believed, though
truly handed down to us : because they might still in part,i e. in other respects, be deceived themselves, and m part
also designedly impose upon others ; which, it fe added, is
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ii thing very credible, from that mixture of real enthusiasm,
and mil knavery, to be met with in the same characters.

And, I niunt confer, 1 think tho matter of fact contained in

thin observation upon mankind w not to bo denied; and
that t*umi'\vhat vory mueh ukin to it is often supposed in

frM-ripturo UM a vory common case, and most aovcrely re-

jn>v'd. But it wuro to hove boon expected, that persona
i'u-jniblu of applying this observation as applied in tho ob-

jrdiou, might alo frequently have mot with tho like mixed
ilyimt'irr. In Instances where religion was quite out of tho
HIMJ, Tho thing plainly is* that mankind are naturally en-

dowed with rowan, or a capacity of dmtm&uMimg between
truth find falsehood ; and a naturally they arc endued with

vrraeity, or a regard to truih in what they say: but from

tunny fumiNionK f hjy itro liable to bo prejudiced and biassed

utttl dvi't'lvril thrmKcIvi.'Hy and capable of intending to deceive

*lhTH % hi t'vi-ry ditlrrrnt tlr-greo : insomuch that as wo are

t*i! IwbUt to In* dtn-tuviHi by prrjuclieo, BO likowko it wsems
! ! not uu uiuuiuunon thing, for persons, who, from their

ri'Kurt! ID truth, would not invent a Ho entirely -with-

out imy foundation at nil, to propagate it with heightening

circuniMtaticeiiy lifter it Is once invented and sot agoing.
And other*, (iiough they would not prujwr/ute a lie, yet,

which In ii lower dojcrvo of falsehood, will lot it pafiH without

cuutnuilction. Uut, notwitlmiandin^ all ihin, human Us-

iimojty roiuaiiiH Mtill a naturul ground of awwnt; and this

Uht^fti a natunil jtrhu'iplti of action*

It irt o!jri'fiHi iurthrr, that however it iia happonod, the

fm:l ii*, that tiiimkiml huv*% iti diiiorcnt ivK(^> been ntrangoly

delttdod with pretuttt'CK to lulnwlug ami wonders. But it, !H

tif mo to bo admitted, timt they have been oftenor, 01

ftft at &1 mor to be, deceived by thcuo protoucef,

bjr

| II It thai k a very conuidorublo degi*oo of

h!itorlOftl ovldonoo for miraolea, which nro f on all hondH,

^pkoowlodffod to Uo fabuloaa. But iuplnwo there wore oven

tiW life Itiatorical tftdenee for to what there Is for

in proof -of Ctetetibftitjr, which yet In In now IBS

m
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pposo this; the oontioquonco wwiM it<t *** ,

so of the latter i not to bo adniiitr I Nr
In tho world, who, in common ew- r '' wtM
For what would Hueh a cont'lufi"!* rmlly

; this, that evidence!, confuted by t<iilnn-y

y way overbalanced, d?Htroy tho wrdibilU)"

ico, noithrr confuted, nor ovi irbiiltijti*t? I* 1

) there iH.it'thfrc!! wnv, like evttk'itrn frw

Ohrititianity, therefore tlm i'
:

vi*h'iiw lit Hw
otto ho ert'dik'd ;

thiK in thr wun*' H l nfwn%

nu of equally pMl rr|nliiii*>!t IUM! |,^h*ii

, convicted of perjury, thU coufuliHl Iliu irnll-

wholo, thon, tho gcnoval obnerviUlotit llnil c

rca aro HO liable to bo doculvod, from witlm- 1

on, and prhu'Iplew c.Hiuivnlviit to cnthiii*hiftm in

;crH, and in luith from m'gligWM^ ; nd flint

pablo of di^!un"Hily rndoaviMtriii^c '* *i*'*Tly si

miH iiJtliHnl wrnkrii t2ii) rvid'nM* <f ii'Hlinuttty

but dw.B not ili-stry ti in iuy, Anl I !*>*

pwir, to difiiTrnf tu< f

t^ 1o \\fiikfii tin 1 r\il-uo

In, diilbrcjnfc (h^ri?i*i* s in ilrgrin^i* |ir*|i**i
i iiiiil*lc?

btions they have titiulo, or tho nntiou* Iti^y itavo

a up, eoncomiuft thu wmk ant!

ty of mankind \
or aotteonthitf tito if

nd prejudice* oqtthalont to It IHit It In

.do do not know what they nay, who iiilnii

to destroy tho avitlcmco From titlinii)% whirli

10 truth of Christianity* Nothing run tl'ntfiy t

of totdhnouy in any CMW% bt a jirf *>r

bat porons aro not vuntprirnt jut!^fi of llni

ti they give toRtimony ; or that thy nri' uottmity

ndiroot iniluonoe In giving It, Its ittur-h |mrtlrutar
Ills bo imulo out, tho fmiuml lawa

"*

ire, that tontinu>ny bo odntitttHt. It ittti*tr

to overthrow direct hiaturlua! eflilcttei*,

,
that there are no many |rlnof|lw t flrotu

ilo to bo deoolfcd Uiotuidv t and lo
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deceive others, especially in matters of religion, that one
knows not what to believe. And it is surprising persona
can help reflecting, that this very manner of speaking

c supposes they are not satisfied that there is nothing in

the evidence, of which they speak thus
; or that they can

avoid observing, if they do make this reflection, that it is,

on such a subject, a very material one.12

And over against all these objections is to be set the

| importance of Christianity, as what must have engaged the

!
attention of its first converts, so as to have rendered them

'

less liable to be deceived from carelessness, than they would
i d in common matters ; and likewise the strong obligations to

i veracity, which their religion laid them under : so that

j

the first and most obvious presumption is, that they could
not be deceived themselves, nor would deceive others. And
this presumption, in this degree, is peculiar to the testimony
we have been considering.

In argument, assertions are nothing in themselves, and

I

have an air of positiveness, which sometimes is not very
1 easy ; yet they are necessary, and necessary to be repeated ;

, in order to connect a, discourse, and distinctly to lay before

i 2 the view of the reader what is proposed to be proved, and

I

what is left as proved. Now the conclusion from the

I foregoing observations is, I think, beyond all doubt, this ;

I

that unbelievers must be forced to admit the external

1 evidence for Christianity, 'i. e. the proof of miracles wrought
to attest it, to be of real weight and very considerable

;

I though they cannot allow it to be sufficient to convince

|

them of the reality of those miracles. And as they must, in

j

all reason, admit this
;
so it seems to me, that upon con-

]

sideration they would, in fact, admit it
; those of them, 1

mean, who know anything at all of the matter : in like

j
manner as persons, in many cases, own they see strong

j

evidence from testimony for the truth of things, which yet

they cannot be convinced are true : cases, suppose, where
there is contrary testimony ; or things which they think,

whether with or without reason, to be incredible. But thcrtf

is no testimony contrary to that which we have been eond

j

J4 See the foregoing chapter.
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tiering : and it has been fully proved, that thoro fa no incre-

dibility in Christianity in general, or in any part of it.

1L As to tho evidence of Christianity from proplu-ry,

I shall only make some few general observations, which

are suggested by tho analogy of Nature; ?'. c. by iho

acknowledged natural rules of judging in common mat-

tors, concerning evidence of a like kind to this from

prophecy.
1. The obscurity or unintolligiblonoKs of ono part of ft

prophecy does not, in any degree, invalidate tho proof of

foresight, arising from tho appearing completion of thono

other parts which are understood. For Iho cnso is evidently
tho samo, as if those parts which arc not undurMtood WTO
lost, or not written at all, or written in an unknown tongue.

Whether this observation be commonly attended to or ftot,

it is so evident, that ono can scarce bring oneself to act

down an instance in common matters to exemplify it* How-

ever, suppose a writing, partly in cipher and partly In

plain words at length ;
and that hi tho part <wo tinilorHtooiI,

there appeared mention of several known inch;; it; would

novor como into any man's thoughts to imu^iiu*, that if ho

understood the whole, perhaps ho might fhul, that MJUSU

facts were not in reality known by tho wnU.T huU'rtl, both

in, this example, and tho thing intended to bo t,\tjjuspliik<il by

it, our not understanding tho whole (tho wholo, auppoKo, of

a scntenco or a paragraph) might fiomotlmos occasion a

doubt, wliethor one understood tho li teral moaning of rooh a

part ; but this coiuos under another consideration.

For tho samo reason, though a man should bo fmrnpaWc,
for want of learning, or opportunities of inquiry, or from not

having turned his studios this way, oven HO mudi us to

Judge, whether particular prophccioH have boon tJiron^htiul,

completely fulfilled
j yot ho may act), in gcjuvml, tlutt iiu^y

have been fulfilled to such a degree?, an, tipon vt-ry i^ooil

ground, to be eonvinood of foresight more than litmuut In

euclt prophecies, and of auch ovcntH bom# intotukul by
them. For iho same rcanon also, though by iwuiw of tho
(loilcioncios iu civil history, and tho dllformt acecntttti of

historians, tho most learned Hhcmltl not IMJ ulilis to mako out
to satisfaction, that such parts of tho prophotfo Iitetory lmv
l>oon minutely ami throughout fulilllod

5 yot a very nircm^f
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ji

prnnf F fo}VhI;/;lil may ariso, From thai, general (Hmijildtou
f fhi*m

f
whirh is mail*' out: an uuu i h prooF of Fwvsight,,

p^rlwpN, m-; tlir? giv r ni' pwjihrry mi^mlcd pliouid oviir bo
ni!nnl<Nl by Mi*h |fHn oF prophrry.

'J, A l>n;v }' r.i-s il" ini>lifry bring n^.lk'aMr, to fuu*h and
iirii rvnitH, i.-i iisrlf u prunf that if; \vsi intended oF ihcm:

U,H thi
1

'

ruirM, 1*>* whii-h wt* nuiurully jud^o inul cUtoniiino, in

cotiHii'in {'JtNcM |u'jillrl to fhi, will idioiv* This oli

cf thn

by

Iho

(lint* couHuk't'tn^ each of

H not at all njtjwav, tlmt they
arowore iuii*uicd ofiho-so ]mrtio.ulav OA'CU<K, to whldi

!i||illcit ly ChriHtjum;
t;< ntwlihoivlovo it H to lie

tlmt-i If tht'.y nusutt nnyfltit^ ihry w^ro inicudiut of other

cv'Hlrt tmkito\vu to H
r
ami not of ihrw at all*

Kf\v tlu-n 1 an.H,\vn kinil.H of writing, which boar a groat

rn-fiiiMMni'.n io |rnjhoi*y, with n.^iH!i!t to the mutter IwForo

UH ; thy tiiyih(loy;icuU ftjl^ ^I0 Batlrioal, where tho entire w
y

to a **t?rtiihi dvgrco f
concoalcd And n man wight bo <IH-

*tired, that lie ttntterit00cl what an author Intended by a

fablo or parabley
rtlaled without any application or moral,

from It to be easily capable of such api>ll-

enll0fi| iwcl thai such a moral might naturally bo deduced

from It, And ho might bn fully a.swm.i

d, that nucli persons

iviwl ovonta were intcndfil In. a nalirioal wriling, ini-rdy From

|t.H bolng a\>pltcablo to ihrm. And, ^n**'jibly io HH* IMK.I;

obiicn'utton, h lulghl, bo in a g>od mt'asuro Njlisii'd oF Ii,

though ho woro nut enough inFonwrd in aFFair.M, or in 1Iio

utory of such peivons, to underhand halF iiio saiiri'. For,

11
[Slnco Hullor'ii tim, the vvlmlo riuhjcri, ff prujihiu-y hua lu'tui

illllgeiitly Htutlbtl, no that though tho |irmdjlra hu lu-.ri lnyri down

wo In thomlvo Boundi ami itro mnulod In tho iuiwritiv.luHim of

noino olweuro and of unfulflilod pwdiotintw, yofc Tmmfc t.f jnHijihofcio

Bcrlptu.ru iiufflcwnily |tlnhi to upply dirnufc vidmco of a ])iv!n

origin* *'Tho spirib of prophaoy i tin) t^ptimoiiy <f Jtiuj" hli

finfc ooming to iulfur,. tuad tho nubiwquimt vwitahliHlunoiit of Un

kingdom aro fownhiidowed hi tho htotory of tho untjwnfc porpl of

Grtii, ftrti thn general principle to bo kpfc i viow. Thn whole

isitl.j**i hw boon fiiauffl by Kurd on IVophocy, and by lUvteon j

ottiu of tli principal coiioliwlmis mny b ccn in *Th@ lilbl

k/ cbnp, lv,, soo, 8, Hoi. ft% Boc.]

!
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his satisfaction, that ho understood the meaning, tho in-

tended moaning-, of thcso writings, would bo greater or less

in proportion as ho saw the general turn of them to be

capable of such application; and in proportion to the

number of particular things capable of it. And thus, if a

long series of prophecy is applicable to the present state of

the church, and to the political situations of the kingdoms
of the world, some thousand years after these prophecies

were delivered, and a long series of prophecy delivered be-

fore tho coming- of Christ is applicable to him; these things

are in themselves a proof, that tho prophetic history "was

intended of him, and of those events : in proportion as tho

general turn of it is capable of such application, and to tho

number and variety of particular prophecies capable of it.

And though, in all just way of consideration, tho appearing

completion of prophecies is to be allowed to bo thus explana-

tory of, and to determine, their meaning ; yet it is to be re-

membered further, that tho ancient Jews applied the pro-

phecies, to a Messiah before his coming, in much the name

manner an Christiana do now: 1 '4 and that the primitive

Christians interpreted tho prophecies 'respecting tho state

of the church and of the world in tho last agon, in tho

sense which tho event poems to confirm and verify. And

from these things it may bo made appear :

3. That the showing oven to a high probability, if that

could bo, that the prophets thought of some other events,

in such an/1 such predictions, and not those at all which

Christians allege to be completions of those predictions ; or

that such and such prophecies are capable of being applied

to other events than those to which Christians apply them

^at this would not confute or destroy the force of tho

argument from prophecy, oven with regard to those very

instances. For, observe how this matter really is. If one

knew such a person to bo tho sole author of such a book,

and was certainly assured, or satisfied to any degree, that

one knew tho whole of what he intended in it
*,
one should

6e assured or satisfied to
5
jneh degree, that one know the

14
[Lyall llas shown that the prophociea applied in the Few Tort**

merit to our Lord were understood by the Ancient Jews to apply

k> the coming Messiah, See Propccdto J?rojphdioa*]
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whole meaning of that book : for the meaning of a book ia

nothing but the meaning of the author. But if one knew a
person to have compiled a hook ont of memoirs, which ho
received from another, of vastly superior knowledge in the

subject
of it, especially if it were a book full of great intri-

cacies and difficulties ; it would in nowise follow, that one
knew the whole meaning of the book, from knowing the
whole meaning of the compiler : for the original memoirs,
i. e. the author of them, might have, and there would be no*

degree of presumption, hi many cases, against supposing
him to have, some further meaning than the compiler saw.
To say then, that the Scriptures, and the things contained
in them, can have no other or further meaning than those
persons thought or had, who first recited or wrote themf is

evidently saying, that those persons were the original,

proper, and sole authors of those books, *. e. that they are
not inspired: which is absurd, whilst the authority of these
books is under examination

; i. e. till you have determined
they are of no Divine authority at all. Till this be deter-

mined, it must in all reason be supposed, not indeed that

they have, for this is taking for granted that they are in-

spired ; but that they may have, some fortber meaalng than
what the compilers saw or understood. And, npa .ibis

supposition, it is supposable also, that this further mesaiJiig
may be fulfilled. 2$ow events corresponding to prophecies,

interpreted in a different meaning from that in which the

prophets are supposed to have understood them; this

affords, hi a manner, the same proof, that this different sense

was originally intended, as it would have afforded, if the

prophets had not understood their predictions in the sense

it is supposed they did ; because there is no presumption
of their sense of them being the whole sense of them. And
it has been already shown, that the apparent completions of

prophecy must be allowed to be explanatory of its meaning.
b So that the question is, whether a series of prophecy has

been fulfilled, in a natural or proper, . e. in any real, sense

of the words of it. For such completion is equally a proof
of foiesight more than human, whether the prophets are, or

are not, supposed to have understood it hi a different sense,

15
[See Note 5, cliap. Hi, pt, nj
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I say, supposed ;
for though I think it clear, that tlio prophets

did not understand tho full meaning of their predictions; it

is another question, how far they thought they did, and in

what sense they understood them.

Hence may Ibo seen, to how little purpose those pernonB

busy themselves who endeavour to i>rove, that tho pro-

phetic history is applicable to events of the age in which it

was written, or of ages before it. Indeed to have proved

this, before there was any appearance ofa further completion

of it, might have answered some purpose ;
for it might have

prevented the expectation of any such further completion.
Thus could Porphyry have shown, that some principal parts

of the book of Daniel, for instance, tho seventh verso of tho

seventh chapter, which the Christians interpreted of tho

latter ages, was applicable to events, which happened before

or about the age of Autiochus Kpiphancs ;
this might havo

prevented them from expecting any further"completion of it

And unless there was then, as I think there must have been,

external evidence concerning that book, more than is como
down to us

;
such a discovery might havo been a stumbling-

block iu the way of Christianity itself; considering the

authority which our Saviour l(l has given to tho book of

Daniel, and how much the general scheme of Christianity

presupposes tho truth of it. But even this discovery, had

there been any such l7
,
would bo of very little weight with

reasonable mon now; if this passage, thus applicable to

events before the age of Porphyry, appears to bo applica-

ble also to events which succeeded the dissolution of tho

Roman empire. I mention this, not at all as intending to

insinuate, that tho division of this empire into ton parts, for

it plainly was divided into about that number, were, alone

and by itself, of any moment in verifying tho prophetic

history: but only as an example of tho thing I am speaking
"

[Matt, xxiv. 15,] %
17 It appoarn, that Porphyry did nothing worth mentioning iu

tins way. For Jerome on tho place says, J)na$ posterior^ boatimin
uno Macedonian ret/no point. And as to tho ten kings; Dwrnnregto

enumorat, Quifuenwt scwasimi: tpsosqw rcgc* non uniw pwto r^ni,
verb* grat&t, Macedonia, Syrfa, Asi, at dtyyytif $ d@ cKwrtfa rvjjrnfe

unum effioit rcgwn ordinotn. And ?n tlxia way of interpretation, any

tiling may bo maclo of any thiug.
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of. Ami f tins upnn tli whole*, tho matter of Inquiry

evidently must be, DM nl*ove jmt, WlieJher tho prophedeft
tiro apph'euhht to ChrtHt, und to tho present Mute of tho

world mid of th< ehmvh : applicable in nneh a degree, UH to

imply f**ivf%'ltl : not whether they nro capable of any other

though I know no preU-neo fur Knying the

T them in capulflo f any oihur*

Tlir-M*.' uliH^rvat toils nr,% I think, just; and tho ovidcuco

n-r-rn.'il to in them real: thott^h thcro may bo people win
will nut accept of such imperfect information from Scrip-
ture. Hume too have not integrity and rc^urd enough 1o

truth, to atUmd to cvulr'in'e, which kecpn tho mind in doubt,

perlmpit piTplcxity, and wliic-h in much of a different HoH
from \vhut they <*xpeeted. And If plainly i*epure.H a decree
of intideMy nnd fairnew*, 1* -yond \\hal every uno has, for a

niiiu lo Miy, n)t- to the \vurhl, but. to himself, that there IH a

ronl iippntriuice tf hmie\vlmt of gTcai wi'ight in IhlHtuatier,

(hou^tt he in nut ablo fhttroughly to watisi'y iiimHolf about it;

but it hhall have itK intltumco upon him, in proportion to itn

appearing reality and weight* It Is much moro easy, and
11101*0 Mis in with the negligence, presumption, and wilful-

of tho generality, to determine at once, with a decisive

air. There in nothing in it* The, prejudiee.H arising from that

absolute contempt und ncorn, with which thiH evidene<i ia

treated In the world, I do not mention* For what indeed

can bo wikl !o perstms, who uro weak enough in their under-

ntaudiit^ ^ tltink this any presumption a^ninHt it; or, it

they do not, itre y-t weak, enough In their temper to bo

iniiitoncod by uoh irejtdico, upon Hueh a Hubjoot?

It.

I ithaU uoWf BecentUyj endeavour to give somo account of

the general argument for tho truth of Christianity, con8if*tuig

both of tho direct and circumstimtlal 'evidence, considered

OM making up one argtunent. Indeed to atato and oxainiuo

this argument fully, would bo a work muoh beyond tho

compr <>f this whole treatise ; rior is so mneh as a proper

abridgment of it to be capnoted hero. Yefc tho present

smbjtot ro<iutr0i to have ome brief aoo^Bnt of It given* For

ft is tho kind of evidence, upon whiofe most questions of
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difficulty, in common practice, arc determined: evidence a

arising from various coincidences, which support and

confirm each other, and in this manner prove, with more or

less certainty, the point under consideration. And 1 choose

to do it also : first, because it seems to bo of the greatest

importance, and not duly attended to by every one, that the

proof of revelation is, not some direct and express things b

only, but a great variety of circumstantial things also ;
and

though each of these direct and circumstantial things is

indeed to bo considered separately, yet they arc afterwards

to be joined together ;
for that the proper force of the- evi-

dence consists in the rosxilt of those several things, con-

sidered in their respects to each other, and united into ono

view : and in the next place, because it seems to me, that

the matters of fact hero set down, which are acknowledged

by unbelievers, must be acknowledged by them also to o

contain together a degree of evidence of great weight, if they
could bo brought to lay these several things before them*

selves distinctly, and then with attention consider them

toother; in.stcad of that cursory thoHght of them, to which
wo arc lamilinvi/Ajd. For being iamiliamed to the cursory

thought of things as really hinders the weight of them
from being soon, UH from having its due iuilueuco upon
practice.

The thing assorted, and tho truth of which is to bo

inquired into, IB this : That over and above our reason and

aileotions, which God has given us for the information of

our judgment and tho conduct of our lives, he has also, by
external revelation, given us an account of himself and his

moral government over tho world, implying a future nlato

of rewards and punishmentH ; *. c, hath revealed the ny^t-em,

of natural religion ; for natural religion may bo externally
111

revealed by God, as tho ignorant may bo taught it by man-
kind their follow-ereatures* that God, I say, haM given us

tho evidence of revelation, us well as tho evidence! of reason,
to ascertain this moral system ; together with an account of

a particular dispensation, of Providence, which reason could d

no way have discovered, and a particular institution of

religion founded on It, for tho recovery of mankind out ol
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tiirir |ivM'ht \vr<-tt:h*Hl condition and raising them to tho

j'TiWti*n and lioul happincgrt oi their nature.

Tliin iv.vrlatirii, wlu't.b'r ival or nupposod, may bo coiun-

di'ivd u wholly historical* For prophecy is nothing but

I ho history of ;vcnt hcforo they come io pant*; doctriuoH

also aru iiuttfiT of fact ; and procvptu conic \nulor the sumo
notion. And iho general design of Scripture, which contains

in II tliw revelation, thug considered as historical, may bo

Mild li> be, lo givo u an accotint of the world, ia this ono

filial*."' view ii (jtod'ii world : by which it appears essentially

tlistiiijjttU'hfd from all other books, so far as I luivo found,

except HiU'h HH aro ct>|m.ul fnnu it. Hi bvginH with an account
f tiwIVt civ ivt iti <F fh f * world, in order 1o aHc<.'riahj, t\nd

di:<tin|;'uif'ij IVi!n nil oiltnv, wlio in Iho objtHii; of our worship,

l*y \viutt h* has dun*.' ; in onh.-r to UKctTialu, who ho in,

i'-'SM-i lull*;.
1

: whujM providviKH^ connnunds, proiuineH, and

ifuva'ruhr
.*-.,

tiii-- riri'i
: d book, all along, treats j tho Maker

mid rriunriuror tins world
Y
ho whoc creatures wo arc, tho

* lod oi' N A! tiro i In order Hkuwiao to diwiiugtiish him from tho

idol* of thy .mithmn, wIiM-h aro cither imaginary boingB, t, c

no buIngH iv t nil or O!HO part of that creation, tho historical

rvlatiun of which In hrro pvciL And B't John, not im-

j>robubly with uu cy*
4 to this MOHIUC account oftho creation,

bin <S<Hpi'l with an acct>unt of our Haviour'H pr<;-

't'
t
and that // lhhnj& wrm ?//(/<; /// />''/"> '""/ without

In'm twin wit, tnti/ti'iiutf tntttfr. thttt. 7w ?m/r/r :
u>

agreeably to tho

Uoctrinn of Sf, l*aul, that (*W ai:t<(ctl all things % </<;s/fs

C "/ir/,^.
ro TIitH btMiijc pivtnircd, tho. >Script uro, taken together,

Huvutrt to prtrilw in c.uniam a kind of un abridgment of tho

history of tho world, 2u tho viw jiint now nu'nticmcd: that

Is, ft general account of the condition of religion and its pro-

fiisorp, during the eontlnuanoo of that apostany from (loci,

find ntftto of wiokodnowB, whteh ft every where f-wpposoB tho

b world io Ho In. And thto account of tluuttato of roligiou

OAtrioR with Ifc tumio brief account of tlio political state cf

things, us religion l aCfcotod by it. Kevolatioti indeed conFi

dors tlio common affain of this world, and what Is going on

in Ifc,
a# amoro cono of distraoilon ; toul oannot bo supposed

to noucorn itself with foretelling at what time Homo,

*
Rtfi. Hi.
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Ion, or Greece, or any particular place, should bo the most

conspicuous seat of that tyranny and dissoluteness, "wind?

(ill places equally aspire to bo
; cannot, I Fay, bo supposed

to give any account of this wild scene for its own Mike."

But it scorns to contain some very general account of the

chief governments of the world, as tho general state of reli-

giom has been, is, or shall be, affected by them, from tho first

transgression, and during' the whole interval of the world's

continuing in its present state, to a certain future period*

spoken of both in the Old and New Testament, very distinctly,

and in great variety of expression : The times of the rcalttur

tioti of all things ;** when tht: mystery of (Jod shall be finished,

as he hath declared to his servants the prvjtfie.ts:
when tfw (tint

of heaven shall set up a kingdom, which shall never be, destroyed ;

and the kingdom shall not be left to otherywpU f* as it is repre-

sented to bo during this apostasy, b\tiJucfgmcutiiJuiUlwr/it>Mi to

the saints,** and tJwy shall, rdyn ?& and the kinydom and domi-

nion-, and the greatness (if thr. kingdom under the while, h'<tvcn, shall

be ffivwi to the,
pcf>i>tt> of the, mints of the Must J/fyh.

97

"Upon thirj general view of the Scripture, I would remark,
how great a length of time the whole relation taken up, near

fiix thousand years of which are past; and how gn i

a,t a

variety of things it treats of; tho natural and moral system
or history of tho world, including tho fuuo wlu in it \VHH

formed, all contained in tho very first book, and evidently
written in a rude and unlearned ago ;

and In mibBoqtient

books, tho various common and prophetic hiHtory, and tho

particular dispensation of Christianity. Now all thm to-

gether gives tho largest scope for critiewm ; and for coiifu-

tation of what in capable of being confuted, either from

reason, or from common history, or from any in

in it several parts. And it in a thing which

think, to be mentioned, that wherwvH HOIUO in'uigiiio tho

supposed doubtfuhieea of the evidence for revelation implies
21

[* Scripture In nu In^pirtul liintory of rollgitm, nnd <f otluT thing*
sw religion in affoolud by them. Ictulatrmm nitth HUH arts iittiothiticd^

not aw iiutcpoudcntly inipox'iaut, but (i iufliuutcing thu uhuruli) or

a iufluoucod by it.' JUibh fitful-book, p. 11 8-]

Actfl Jii. 21, * Hev. x. 7#

1 Dim. ii. 44. m Dan. vii. 22,
89

liov, xxiL 5, JDau, vlL 37*
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ft positive argument that it is not true
;

It appears, on the

contrary, to imply a positive argument that it is true. For,
could any common relation, of such an antiquity, extent, and

variety (for in these things the stress of what I am now
observing lies), be proposed to the examination of the world

;

that it could not, in an age of knowledge and liberty, be

confuted, or shown to have nothing in it, to the satisfaction

of reasonable men ; this would be thought a strong presump-
tive proof of its truth. And indeed it must be a proof of it,

just in proportion to the probability, that if it were false, it

might be shown to be so ; and this, I think, is scarce pre-
tended to be shown, but upon principles and in ways of

arguing, which have been clearly obviated.28 Nor does it at

all appear, that any set of men, who believe natural religion,

are of the opinion, that Christianity has been thus confuted.

But to proceed.

Together with the moral system of the world, the Old

Testament contains a chronological account of the beginning
of it, and from thence, an unbroken genealogy of mankind

for many ages before common history begins ; and carried

on as much further as to make up a continued thread of

history of the length of between three and four thousand

years. It contains an account of God's making a covenant

with a particular nation, that they should be his people, and

he would be their God, in a peculiar sense ; of his often

interposing miraculously in their affairs ; giving them the

promise, and, long after, the possession, of a particular

country ; assuring them of the greatest national prosperity

in it, if they would worship him, in opposition to the idols

which the rest of the world worshipped, and obey his

commands; and threatening them with unexampled punish-

ments, if they disobeyed him, and fell into the general

idolatry : insomuch that this one nation should continue to

be the observation and the wonder of all the world. It

declares particularly, that God would scatter them among aU

people, from one end of the earth unto the"other : but that, when

they-should return unto the Lord their God, he would have com-

passion upon them, and gather ih&mfrom all the nations, whithet

" he had scattered them : that Israel should be saved m the Lord

88
Chap. ii. iii. etc.
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with a??/ everlust-ing salvation; and not "be ashamed nor confounded

world without end. And as somo of those promwcH arc condi-

tional, others are as absolute as anything can bo oxpreBcd ;

that the time should conic, when the pcoph should le* all

riyhtcous, and inherit the land for ever: that though (fad would

md/cc a full c-nd of all nations wliUher he had scattered them, yet

would he not make a full end of them : that JIG would bring again

the captivity of his pcopla farad, andpUtnt them npoti their land^

and they should "be no more pulled up out of their land; that tfa

seed of Israel should not wawfruni Iwiwj a 'nation for ever*9 It

foretells, that God would raise them up a particular pornon,

in whom all his pr.muiKCB should finally bo fulfilled tho

Messiah, who should bo, in a high and emiwnt scnso, their

anointed Princo and Saviour. This was foretold in mich a

manner, as raised a general expectation of such a person in

tho nation, as appears from tho New Testament, and is an

acknowledged fact ; an expectation of his coining at such a

particular time before any one appeared claiming to bo that

person, mid when there was no ground for such an expecta-
tion but from tho prophecies: which oxpootation., therefor**,

must in all ivason bo presumed. to bo explanatory of UIOKO

prophecies, if there woro any doubt about their meaning. It

HISOIUH moreovi^r to forci'-cll, thai; thin ])(TK<HI nhould bo

rcjo.cicd by that nation, to whom ho had born so lontf

pronuHod, and though ho was BO much dewrutl by i.hoin/'

And ib oxproBsly foretells, that ho should bo tho Bavhmr of

the Oontilos
;
and even that tho completion of tho scheme,

contained in this book, and then begun, and in its progrcftB,

should bo Hoiuowliat BO ftroat, that, in comparison with it, iho

rcHtoration. of tho JOWH alono would be but of small acc(Hmt*

Jt, / tt lit/Id thing that thvu Rhoiildcul btiwi/Mrvdiit hii'aiMttft

the, tribes of thtcvb
t
and to wtilvFG the. pawned of Jnn^'l : I will

a/w y-ive theefor a light to the Qcnliles, that thou iwn/rxl he my
8<dvation unto ike end of llw earth. And, In- tho Ittxt i?uijfi t the.

mountain of tho Lord's house R?ni.ll he cnhditIn/nut *;/ tJiv top of t/ui

mountain.*^ and shall &<1 waited alone the. hills \ ami nil

shall Jtow unto it: for out of %iwi lmU go forth tlw law
$ ttwl

** Pout, xxviii, G'f. xxx, il, 3; Jwu xlv. 17. Ix. Ui; Jor,

lvl. liH; AMOH ix. 14
; 15; Jor. xxxi, .'<.

m
In. vllL 14, in; xlbu ,% ch. Uil.; Ml. I 10, 11, ami oh, ill.

U
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ivord of tne Lordfrom Jerusalem. And he sliaU 'judge among
the nations; and the Lord alone shall be exalted m that day. And
the idols he shall utterly abolish.31 The Scripture further con-

tains an account, that at the time the Messiah was expected,
a person rose up, in this nation, claiming to be that Messiah,
to be the person, whom all the prophecies referred to, and
in whom they should centre : that he spent some years in a
continued course of miraculous works; and endued his

immediate disciples and followers with a power of doing the

same, as a proof of the truth of that religion, which he com-
missioned them to publish : that, invested with this authority
and power, they made numerous converts in the remotest

countries, and settled and established his religion in the

world ; to the end of which the Scripture professes to give a

prophetic account of the state of this religion amongst man-
land.

; Let us now suppose a person utterly ignorant of history,

to have all this related to him out of the Scripture. Or

suppose such an one, having the Scripture put into his

hands, to remark these things in it, not knowing but that

the whole, even its civil history, as well as the other parts

of it, might be, from beginning to end, an entire invention ;

and to ask, What truth was in it, and whether the revelation

here related was real, or a fiction ? And, instead of a direct

answer, suppose him, all at once, to be told the following

confessed facts ;
and then to unite them into one view.

Let him first bo told, in how great a degree the profession

and establishment of natural religion, the belief that thcro

is one God to bo worsliippecl, that virtue is his law, and that

mankind shall be rewarded and punished hereafter, as they

obey and disobey ithere ; in how very great a degree, I say,

the profession and establishment of this moral system in the

^world is owing to the revelation, whether real or sup-

posed, contained in this book ;
the establishment of this

moral system, even in those countries which do not acknow-

ledge the proper authority of the Scripture.
32 Let Mm be

31 Is. xlix. 6. eh. ii. ch. xi. ch. Ivi. 7; Mai. i. 11. To which

must be added, the other prophecies of the like kind, several in tlia

New Testament, and very many in the Old; -which describe whafc

4iall be the completion of the revealed j/lan of Providence
32

Page 233.
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told also, what number of nations do acknowledge Its proper

authority. Lot him then take in tho consideration, of what

importance religion is to mankind. And upon thcRo things

ho might, I think, truly observe, that this supposed revela-

tion's obtaining and being received in tho world, tvith all

tho circumstances and effects of it, considered together as

one event, is tho most conspicuous and important event in

the story of mankind : that a book of this nature, and thus

pronmlged and recommended to our consideration, demands,
as if by a voice from heaven, to have its claim most

seriously examined into
;
and that, before such examination,

to treat it with any kind of scolling and ridicule, is an

offence against natural piety. But it in to bo rawmbenMl,
that how much soever the establishment of natural religion

in the world its owing to the Scripturo-rovdalion, this does

not destroy tho proof of religion from reason, any more than

the proof of Euclid's Elements is destroyed, by a man's

knowing or thinking, that he should never have seen tho

truth of the several propositions contained in it, nor had

those propositions como into his thoughts, but for that

mathematician.

Let such a person as wo aro speaking of bo, in tho next

place, informed of tho acknowledged antiquity ol* iho first

parts of this book; and that its chronology, its account of

the time when the earth, and tho Huvoval parts of it, woro
first peopled with human creatures, is no way contradicted,
bub is really confirmed, by tho natural and civil history of

the world, collected from common historians, from the state

of tho earth, and from tho late invention of arts and scionccH.

And as the Scripture contains an unbroken thread of

common and civil history, from tho creation to tho captivity,
for between throe and four thousand yoars ;

loi; tho pornou
wo are Bpcaktig of bo told, in tho next plucii, that HUB

general history, as it is not contradicted, hut is confirmed by-

profane history as juuch as there would bo reason to oxpw.t,

upon supposition of its truth ; so tliwo is nothing In Iho

u'holo history its?//, to give any reasonable ground of siw-

pkuon of its not being, in the general, a faithful and literally
true genealogy of men, and series of thlngw. 1 upeak hero

only of tho common Bwipturo-history, or of tho courao

of ordinary events related IB It, m dkUuguItiUi'd frum
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miracles and from tlie prophetic history. In all Khe Scrip-
ture-narrations of tliis kind, following events arise out of fore-

going ones as in all other Mstories. There appears notiling
related as done in any age not conformable to the manners
of that age ; nothing in the account of a succeeding age, which,
one would say, could not be true, or was improbable, from
the account of things in the preceding one. There is nothing
in the characters, which would raise a thought of their being

feigned ;
but all the internal marks imaginable of their being

real. It is to be added also, that mere genealogies, baro

narratives of the number of years, which persons called by
such and suck names lived, do not carry the face of fiction

;

perhaps do carry some presumption of veracity : and all

unadorned narratives, which have nothing to surprise, may
be thought to carry somewhat of the like presumption too.

And the domestic and the political history is plainly credible.

There may be incidents in Scripture, which, taken alone in

the naked way they are told, may appear strange ; especially

to persons of other manners, temper, education ; but there

arc also incidents of undoubted truth, in many or most

persons' lives, which, in the same circumstances, would

appear to the full as strange
83

. There may be mistakes of

transcribers, there may be other real or seeming mistakes,

not easy to be particularly accounted for : but there are

certainly no more things of this kind in the Scripture, than

what were to have been expected in books of such antiquity;

and nothing, in any wise, sufficient to discredit the general

narrative. Now, that a history claiming to commence from

the creation, and extending, in one continual series, through

so great a length of time and variety of events, should have

such appearances of reality and truth in its whole contex-

ture, is surely a very remarkable circumstance in its favour.

And as all this is applicable to the common history of the

New Testament, so there is farther credibility, and a very

high one, given to it by profane authors : many of these

writing of the same times, and confirming the truth of

customs and events which are incidentally as well as more

purposely mentioned in it. And this credibility of the

83
[Archbishop Whately has presented this thoughUn a practical

, tea in the ' Historic Doubts' <neermzig Napoleon Bonaparte.]
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common Scripture-history, gives some credibility to Its

miraculous history; especially as this is interwoven with

tlio common, so as that they imply each other, and both

together make up one relation.

Lot it then bo more particularly observed to this person,

that it ia an acknowledged matter of fact, which is imlo.cd

implied in the foregoing observation, that there was such a

nation as the Jews, of the greatest antiquity, whoso govern-
ment and general polity was founded on tho law, hero

related to be given them, by Closes an from heaven : that

natural religion, though with rites additional yet no way
contrary to it, was thoir established religion, which

cannot bo said of tho Gentile world ; and that their very

being as a nation, depended upon thoir acknowledgment of

one God, the God of tho universe. For, suppOHO in thoir

captivity in Babylon, they had gone over to tho religion of

their conquerors, there "would have remained no bond of

union, to keep them a distinct people. And whilst they
were under their own kings, in their own country, a total

apostasy from Hod would have, been tho dissolution of their

whole government
1

.. They In such a wnso nationally ac-

knowledged and worshipped tho Maker of heaven ami

earth, when the rest of tho world were sunk in idolatry, as

rendered them, in fact, tho peculiar people of (.Ul. And tins

HO remarkable an establishment and preservation of natural

religion amongst them, scorns to add aomo peculiar credi-

bility to tho historical evidence for the miracles of Moses
and tho prophets : because . thoao miracles arc a full ftatiH-

factory account of this event, which plainly wants to bo

accounted for, and cannot otherwise.

Lot this person, supposed wholly Ipiormit of history, bn

acquainted further, that one claiming to bo tho Messiah, of

Jewish extraction, rose up at tho f inio when thin nation, from
the prophecies above mentioned, expected the Mcwmh;
that ho WUR rejected, as it; swrned to haw been foretold he,

should, by tho body of tho people, under iho direction til

their rulers: that in tho course of a very few years, ho wan
believed on and acknowledged as tho promised Mcwiah, by
great; mimbcrtt among tho t Ion Mies, agreeably to tho pfa|4iocic*M

af Boripturo, yet. not upon tho evidence- of pro|)lw|' )
but of
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v:!*'*
311

,
of \vhivh ininuie we also luivo Btnng historical

>

; (by which I mean hero no more than must bo

nrkiiowlcdp'd by tndH'liwrH; for lot pimiH fraud** and follies

b fidssiif U'd to weaken, it. in idwurd to Fay thvy destroy, our

ttviifotitw of nnradU'K wrought in proof of Christianity7* : that

this rrliginn approving itrelf to the reanon of mankind, and

Carrying its own rvidcmu! with it, FO far OK reason in a judge
f HH flynft-m, niitl Wing no way contrary to reason in

tlii***o j-mrh* of It which rvc^tiiro to bo bcliovcd upon the more

itufhority of il Author; that this religion, I say, gradually

*pi'*'ad fviitl iiipported Itudf for aomo hundred years, not only

without itny aiwJtnnco from temporal power, but xnidor

^ouKtnnt dJfWMmm^nnoutH, and often the bitUjrcst pr,rsc

culinsm front It
; and thi'n bonxtno the religion of tho world:

in thr nintn fiHi% tho. .hnvlnh tuition and

osh'nyrd hi a vory rt'tnavkabli*, mannt.'^ and the people

a\vay roplivo nnd dinpiTHod through Hunuost distant

rH
; in whifh htat of diHpt'mon ihcy havo ronuiinod

liffi^'tt htitutrrd yoarn ; and ilmt they remain a nunicrouH

|*w|*h% iiJiltrrl atuongttt themselves, nnd distmgxnshed from

tliti nmt of tho world, as they were in tho days of Moses, by
tho itrofoftftitm of hla law ; and ovorywhere looked upon in

4 mntuif*r, whlrh ono ncnvco knows how distinctly to express

but In tho word.-* of tho prophetic account", of it, p;S\vn HO

tiiutty o^'H brf*iv. If- canto it) pasH ; Thttti rhttlt IHV.UHW m\

tt*ftwi-Jint''uft <t itt'*wt*i timl ti fttfirnrtft tfiwHit/ all iitif,hwx irhlthn

tlv hwlihtitn''**! th"-*

'I'ho u|i|U'antnro of a M and hi}; miraelo, in tho Jows

rniiiilnlng it dmtlttrt p
(

oplo in tlu-ir di^ptjivlon, and tho cou-

ftrmatluu which thin woitt ivppoarfi to givo to tho truth ol

rotrelittion, may bo tluntght to bo wwswt-rod, by their

rcililoti'i forbidden tUotu IntermarrlageB with H'.OBO of any

oihort ftnd iirisorlbtog them a great many peculiarities In

their fooc! f by which they aro dobarrod frtm tho tritmiw of

tnoorponttin{$ with the people In whono pountrlcs thoy live,

Thin to not, I think, a natlfifactory account of that which it

prctondi to ftoooimt for. But what does It protend to

for ? The oon*oetpondo&ce botwoon this ovowt nnd

p, 53, oto.
m P. aoa, eta

m Dout xxvitt, S7*
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. tlio prophecies ;
or tlic coincidence of both with a long dis-

pensation of Providence, of a peculiar nature, towards that

people formerly? No. It is only the event itself, which is

offered to be thus accounted for
;
-which single event taken

alone, abstracted from all such correspondence and coin-

cidence, perhaps would not have appeared miraculous : but

that correspondence and coincidence may be so, though the

event itself be supposed not. Thus the concurrence of our

Saviour's being born at Bethlehem, with a long foregoing

series of prophecy and other coincidences, is doubtless

miraculous ;
the series of prophecy, and other coincidences,

and the event, being admitted : though the event itself, -his

birth at that place, appears to have been brought about in. a

natural way ;
of which, however, no one can be certain.

And as several of these events seem, in some degree

expressly, to have verified the prophetic history already ; so

likewise they maybe considered further, as having a peculiar

aspect towards the full completion of it ; as affording some

presumption that the whole of itjshall, one time or other, be

fulfilled. Thus, that the Jews have been so wonderfully

preserved in their long and wide dispersion ;
which is indeed

the direct fulfilling of some prophecies, but is now mentioned

only as looking forward to somewhat yet to come; that

natural religion came forth from Judaea, and spread in the

degree it has done over the world, before lost in idolatry ;

which, together with some other things, have distinguished
that very place, in like manner as the people of it are distin-

guished : that this great change of religion over the earth

was brought about under the profession and acknowledg-
ment, that Jesus was the promised Messiah : things of this

kind naturally turn the thoughts of serious men towards the

full completion of the prophetic history, concerning the

final restoration of that people ; concerning the establish-

ment of the everlasting kingdom among them, the kingdom
of the Messiah

;
and'the future state of the world, under this

sacred government. Such circumstances and events, com-

pared with these prophecies, though no completions of them,
yet would not, I think, be spoken of as nothing in the argu-
ment, by a person upon his first being informed of them.

They fall in with the prophetic history of things still future,
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tfivc it Komn ndditioiwl iMvilibiJily, havo the appearance o!

bring somewhat iu order to the: full completion of it.

Iwbx'd it mpiuvH a good ilv*w of knowledge, and great
<M!MWSH and t'oiiMjdrration, in bt ahlr fo judgo thoroughly
nl' th'-4 rvult u'i fur lilt; inifh of I'hriMianity, from Unit part
of 111** prophHii' history which ivlah-H to tho wl nation of

tin 1 Kinu'd<m'- of tho world, mid in tho ntato of the church^
fiMin f hi- >tfibiiVhm"!tt of Chrifii faulty to tlio prcncut time.

I'iif if unp. iirn fn;!u a gi'tieral viow of it, to be very matcriaL

An-! thnMr |n'rh(nB who havo thoroughly examiiied it, and
I'.HIMP of tliHit were iH<*n of tho cooU\st trnip^rs, greatest

rsqmcitirH, nnl Iriwi liuMu to iinpui.ailon^ of pri'jvaric.t', iju4t

upon It UK 1rtrnniimtt'ly t'ourlnslvi\

Sn|i|iif.p no\v a [M-rsnu ojiitr ipioraiit of history, iirsl to ro-

rnlli r{ ihr psvjip-s a.lufVi* UH'jit iot<:(l out, tf Script uro, with-

oiii Liiovvitjji' Irul . that ih*' \vhuln \\i\i-, - hito lift ion, 1 lit'ii to

In' inS'-Tjursl tnit' *'*rr*','-|ninli'iii fnotn now iw'iitumwl, and

to uiiili' ll$*"iu all into ouo viow: tlmt ilio profvasion and

i-hliibUfJiiu'^if nf niituml rdigfou in tho \vcnid in groat ly

mvtit};, in <lii'lrvtit \vayn, to thin book, and tho supposed

i':vr)aUon whirh it roiituhw; that it IB ackuowkulgcd to bo

of tho ourlii't iiiitl*.iulty ; that !!H chronology and common

Jilhtory nro rntln-ly on'tliblo; that thin niu'lrnt; nation, tho

Ji'WH
f
of whom tf t'hirlly tn-ats, nppour to Iwvo brrn, In i\wi

t

||j' jirnp!' ofiiod, In n t!istin^uish'd wnne: thai, an llu-ro

\vu- a uuliniial <-.\pi'riation iiMnv;Kt tht'iu, nuiu-d From tho

pi'nphn'irM, l'u M-M:iah to appear at mu-U a titn^, HO ono at

IbsH fuw>. apprun-d cluinun^ to ho thai Mtwiuh ; that huwuH

ivji^lwt by thin nation, but nrcivi-d by tlu? (U-ntih/H, not

upon tho wldiwH) of proplu-i'y, but of imnu-l^s; that the

ho taught HnyiwrtiHl itwlf untlcr tho grontt^fc <liill

grt>tuul, and at length bi.HMiwo the rt.-liKion o!

tliovoriclt that In tho moan tlmo tho Jmvinh polity wai

utterly doHtroyod, and tho nation dispi'i'M.-*! w<r tho face of

tlio cmrth; that notwithHtiimthtg this, thoy Imvo rouuUnod

ft illatluct numonnw people for no mnny centtidi'B, ovou to

tlili day ; >vhich not oaly appoarn to bo the oxprt?Hs oom

ptetfoti*of Hevoml prophoolei conaoriilng them, but nine

render* it, an one may i|Kitikf & Tfaiblo and my poralbility

tho promUios rnwlo to them M a nation, may yot be
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fulfilled. And to these acknowledged truths, lex me person
we have been supposing add, as I think he ought, whether

every one will allow it or no, the obvioiis appearances which

there arc of the state of the world, in other respects be-"

sides what relates to the' Jews, and of the Christian Church,

having so long answered, and still answering to the pro-

phetic history. Suppose, I say, these facts set over against

the things before mentioned out of the Scripture, and se-

riously compared with them ;
the joint view of both together,

must, I think, appear of very great weight to a considerate

reasonable person : of much greater indeed, upon having
them first laid before him, than is easy for us, who are so

familiarized to-them, to conceive, without some particular

attention for that purpose.
All these things, and the several particulars contained

under them, require to be distinctly and most thoroughly
examined into

;
that the weight of each may be judged of,

upon such examination, and such conclusion drawn as results

from their united force. Bat this has not been attempted
here. I have gone no farther than to show, that the general

imperfect view of them now given, the confessed historical

evidence for miracles, and the many obvious appearing com-

pletions of prophecy, together with the collateral things
37

here mentioned, and there are several others of the like sort
;

that all this together, which, being fact, must be acknow-

ledged by unbelievers, amounts to real evidence of somewhat
more than human in this matter: evidence much more

important than careless men, who have been accustomed

only to transient and partial views of it, can imagine ; and
indeed abundantly sufficient to act upon. And these things,

I apprehend, must be acknowledged by unbelievers. For

though they may say, that the historical evidence of miracles

wrought in attestation of Christianity, is not sufficient to

convince them that such miracles were really wrought;

they cannot deny, tjiat there is such historical evidence, it

being a known matter of fact that there is. They may say,

the conformity between the prophecies and events is by

37 All the particular things mentioned in this chapter, not

reducible to the head of certain miracles, or determinate comple-

tions of prophecy. See pp. 251, 252.
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accident ; but there are many instances in which sncli con-

formity itself cannot be denied. They may say, -with regard
to such land of collateral things as those above mentioned,
that any odd accidental events, without meaning, will have a

meaningjgiind in them by fanciful people ; and that such as
are fanciful in any one certain way, will make out a thousand

coincidences, which seem to favour their peculiar follies.

Men, I say, may talk thus : but no one who is serious,
can possibly think these things to be nothing, if he considers
the importance of collateral things, and even of lesser cir-

cumstances, in the evidence of probability, as distinguished,
in Nature, from the evidence of demonstration. In many
cases indeed it seems to require the truest judgment, to

determine with exactness the weight of circumstantial evi- ^
dence ; but it is very often altogether as convincing as that

|

which is the most express and direct.
j

This general view of the evidence for Christianity,
33 consi- i

derod as making one argument, may also serve to recommend ,

to serious persons, to set down every thing which they
!

think may be of any real weight at all in proof of it, and

particularly the many seeming completions of prophecy : and
|

they will find that, judging by the natural rules, by which

we judge of probable evidence in common matters, they i ,

amount to a much higher degree of proof, upon such a joint

review, than could be supposed upon considering them sepa-

rately, at different times ; how strong soever the proof
>

might before appear to them, upon such separate views of f

it. For probable proofs, by being added, not only increase

*>
38

[This summary of Christian evidence is clear, and in many

respects striking and suggestive. It would be much more impres-
!

sive, however, if more justice were done to the morality of

Scripture, and the evident adaptednese of its spiritual truths to

the necessities of men. It is not easy to define logically the force

of this part of the Christian evidence, but U who have studied it

attest its value. ct The spirit of prophecy/' says Baxter,
" was the

first witness; the spirit of miraculous power was the second; and

now we have the spirit of renovation and holiness/* There is still a

sense in which the language of the Samaritans is true: " Now wo -

believe * . . for we have heard him ourselves, and know that this
-*jf

is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of to world," John iv. 42.] . ,

'

;
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the evidence, but multiply it.39 Nor should I dissuade any
one from sotting down what lie thought made for the con-

trary side. But then it is to be remembered, not in order to

influence his judgment, but his practice, that a mistake on

one side may be, in its consequences, much more dangerou*
than a mistake on the other. And what course is most safe,

and what most dangerous, is a consideration thought very

material, when we deliberate, not concerning events, but

concerning conduct in our temporal affairs. To be influenced

by this consideration in ourjudgment, to believe or disbelieve

upon it, is indeed as much prejudice, as any thing whatever.

And, like other prejudices, it operates contrary ways in

33
. ["Taken together," and. as he has already stated, "multiplied

together;" that is, the improbability of several marks of truth

existing simultaneously in the same thing, and that thing false, is

much greater than the sum of the improbabilities of each existing
in it separately. "It seems to my understanding," says Mr. "Wil-

berforce, "at least morally impossible that so many different

species of proofs, and all so strong, should have lent their concur-
rent aid, and have united their joint force, in the establishment of
falsehood." TVflctfca; View, chap. v. " If man's contrivance, or if

the favour of accident, could have given to Christianity any of its

apparent testimonies . . . there could be .no, room to believe, nor
even to imagine, that all ... could ba united together by any
such causes. If a successful craft could have contrived its public
miracles, or so much as the pretence of them, it requires another
reach of craft and new resources to provide and adapt its prophecies
to the same object. Further, it demanded not only a different

art, but a totally opposite character, to conceive and propagate its

admirable morals. Again, the achievement of its propagation, in
defiance of the powers and the terrors of the world, implied a new
energy of personal genius and other qualities of action than any
concurring in the work before. Lastly, the model of tiie life of
its founder, in the very description of it, is a work of so much
originality and wisdom, as could be the offspring only of consum-
mate powers of invention* The genuine state of the Christian
evidence is this: there is unambiguous testimony to its works of
miraculous power; there are oracles of prophecy; there are other
distinct marks and signs of a Divine original within it. And no
state but that of truth could in one subject produce them all, or
can now account for their existence." Davison's Discourses on Pro*
phecy, p, 31.]
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different men
;
for some are inclined to believe what tliej

liopc, and others what they fear. And it is manifest unrea-

sonableness to apply to men's passions in order to gain theii

assent. But in deliberations concerning conduct, there is

nothing which reason more requires to be taken into the

account, than the importance of it. For, suppose it doubtful,
what would be the consequence of acting in this, or in a

contrary manner: still, that taking one side could be at-

tended with little or no bad consequence, and taking the

other might be attended with the greatest, must appear, to

unprejudiced reason, of the highest moment towards deter-

mining how we are to act. But the truth of our religion,

like the truth of common matters, is to be judged of by all

the evidence taken together. And unless the whole series

of things which may be alleged in this argument, and every

particular thing in it, can reasonably be supposed to have

been by accident (for hero the stress of the argument for

Christianity lies) ;
then is the truth of it proved : in like

manner, as if in any common case numerous events acknow-

ledged, were to be alleged in proof of any other event

disputed ; the truth of the disputed event would be proved,
not only if any one of the acknowledged ones did of itself

clearly imply it, but, though no one of them singly did so,

if the whole of the acknowledged events taken together
could not in reason be supposed to have happened, unless

the disputed one were true.

It is obvious, how much advantage the nature of this

evidence gives to those persons who attack Christianity,

especially in conversation. For it is easy to show, in a short

and lively manner, that such and such things are liable to

objection, that this and another thing is of little weight in

itself; but impossible to show, in like manner, the united

force of the whole argument in one view.

8 However, lastly, as it has been made appear, that there is

no presumption against a revelation as miraculous ; that the

general scheme _of Christianity, and the 'principal parts of it,

arc conformable to the experienced constitution of things,

and the whole perfectly credible : so the account now gircn

of the positive evidence for it shows, that this evidence is

such as, from the natar of it, cannot be destroyed, though

it should be lessened.
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CHAPTER VIIT.

Ot1 TIIK OBJECTIONS WHICH MAY BE MAD10 AO^INHT
FROM THE ANALOGY OP NATUUE, TO IIKLKIJON.

[Against reasonings founded on analogy aozno may rtuo objec-

tions; and a few of those it iw intended hero to consider.

A. Enumerated 1 5. It is alleged, fox* example,

1 It in a poor thing to moot dilucultics in revealed religion by

saying that tlioro arc tho Maine dinlenltkw in Ntitur a, when \vo

want to clear religion from all difficulties. Answer,
a The thing wantod in, it Bcomn, to coin^n/wml Provident.! jiml

God.

b To reason from tho known (natural religion) to thn unknown

(revealed) is not a poor thing, cojnjar<l with no know-

ledge; so it is allowed in science and medicine,

c If natural religion IB admitted to be true, it M importiuit to

show that objoctiouH to rovoalcd roligton npply equally to

natural, for BO rovcalod religion in vhuliwittul,

2 But ib in surely a Btrango way of convincing inon of tho ohli^a-
tiontj of religion to nhow that tlmy have OH 11 ttlu rnwuu for

(hc.-ir worldly purHuita.

Ani-nvcr,

a Religion is a practical thing, aa TWHIHOHN IM; niul , lihn rcnHnii.^

or any rojwons, may bo suttieiont to guide UH in Instli oaai',*,

and ought, from prutltmco, to guides us

b If the objection be that religion should not have doubtful

evidence; then note that worldly purnuite nw often

doubtful, yet men follow thorn. Besides, the oaio of

religion, though not free from all doubt, is much itronwr
than the cano of worldly conduct,

t) It IB a strange way of vindicating Qodr

character in rt'lW'
for goodness and jiwtico, to H!IOW thai, like oly\u!li(nm Uo

against Providence, when wo ought rather U> aiiHWor thn
o hjections tltemBelvoB.

Answer.

a Tho treatise does not profoan to vindicate (IrnVH cliarnot-cr,
but to show men their obligations; and to do thin, all that
is needed is to flhow that, for aught we know, tho objec-
tions are conBiistont with goodness and jwitioo, and may bo
oven proofs of them.

b It is attempted to answer objection* to God'i goodness wttl

justico, nut by showing that the like ot\iotton
-
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conceive), be against Providence, but by showing that
the objections are not conclusive, applying equally to God'a

present government as a matter of fact.

c Even if these objections are not answered in this way, the

facts of religion remain as credible, in spite of the objec-
tions,

d Though, objections to the reasonableness of religion cannot
be answered without considering its reasonableness, objec-
tions against its credibility may; for

1 It is a system of facts, and
2 Though sometimes useful to show how reasonable any part

is, this cannot always be necessary, and
3 The obligations of religion depend upon the reasonable-

ness, not of the system, but of the practice, and so it is

enough if in the system there be nothing unreasonable;
and

o Analogy may supply no answer to objections against the

goodness of the system, but it does to objections against
the credibility of the system ns a matter of fact. This is

what is meant in these remarks.

4 Religion rests on unsatisfactory evidence; that is, on evidence

not sufficient for certainty; but
a So is the evidence of any system of life what is best what

rules will secure it ? Religion, therefore, is like every
other real thing in this world, its evidence real, but not

certain; uncertainty belonging to our very condition.

b Moreover, religion is simply intended to try and discipline

our virtue. It is a probation, as it would not be, if its

evidence were overbearing.
c So that the only question is, whether its evidence is sufficient

in prudence to influence the judgment and practice, while

thus testing our virtue.

5 In fact (it will be said) men are not influenced by this evidence,

and that is a fatal objection.

Answer:
a The question is not what men do, but what they ought to do

in practice,

b The objection is nothing against religion, winch answers its

end in testing men, whether they are influenced by it or

not.

It is allowed the evidence of religion has some weight* but so

it ought to have some influence, and if such influence be

allowed to this treatise, it has not missed its end,

B On the argument of the treatise Butter notes.
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1 That lie reasons, not upon Ins own principles, but upon (that

is, notwithstanding) the principles of his opponents; admit-

ting fatalism, and affirming nothing of the moral fitness ol

moral acts, independent of the* will of the Creator.

2 He treats religion simply as a matter of factj as a history

which, moreover, reveals as facts God's moral government,

present and future, etc., and which are proved, not demon-

stratively (a thing impossible in matter of fact), but prac-

tically. Abstract questions, and the principles of things

involved in all those facts, are not discussed.

3 Hence the force of this treatise.

a To those who hold liber by and moral fitness it is an additional

proof of the- truth of religion, and to those who deny them
it is a new proof.

b To believers it strengthens existing evidence, and answers

objections j
to unbelievers, it proves Christianity credible;

and,
c More generally, analogy confirms all facts to which it can bo

applied, and is the only proof of most. It is on the aid

of religion, and ought to bo followed especially by all who

profess to follow Nature.]

F every ouo would consider, withtBuch attention tiB they arc

>oimd, oven in point of morality, to consider, what they

ndgo and give characters of, the occasion of this chapter
vould bo, in some good measure at least, superseded. But
inco this is not to be expected ; for some w find do not

oncerix themselves to understand even what they write

gainst : since this treatise, in commtf tn with most others,
:

.es open to objections, which may appear very material to

hoxightfulmon at first sight; and, besides that, seems

oculiarly liable to the objections of such as can judge with-
nt thinking, and of such as can ccnsxKO without judging ;

; may not be amiss to set clown tho chief of these objections
hieh occur to me, and consider them to their hands. And
ley are such as these :

l

" That it is a poor thing to solve difficulties in rovolation,

y saying, that ther"o are* the same in natural religion ;
when

'hat is wanting is to clear both of thorn of these their

vrnmon, as well as other their respective, difficulties ; but
1

[These objections are taken tip in succession, (though nofc r
lafcod in the text) and answerccU
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that It h a strange way indeed of convincing men of tho

cbligationa of religion, to show them, that they have an

little reason for their worldly purmiitn: and a sirango wny
of vindicating the justice and goodners of iho Author of

Nuture, and of removing the objections against both, to

which the. ayslem of religion lien open, to hho\v, that the

like objections lit; against natural providence, ; a way of

answering objections against religion, without, BO much ns

pretending to make out, that tho ytem of it, or the parti-

cular UiingR in It objected against, are reasonable- espe-

cially * perhapft ftomo may be Inattentive enough to add,
must thin bo thought utmngo, when it is confessed that

analogy la no answer to Midi objections; that when this

norfc of reasoning IB carried to tho utmost length it can bo

imagined capable of, it. will yet leave tho mind iu a very unsa-

tisfied state ; and that it must- bo unaccountable ignorance of

mankind, to imagine they will be prevailed with to forego
their present interests and pleasures, frum regard to religion,

upon doubtful evidence.'*

.Now, HH plausible us this wny of talking may appear,
that nppournnGo will bo found iu a great measure) owing to

half~viuwft, which show tut part of an object, yet how
that Indistinctly, and to imdotorminatu language. By these

means weak men nro often deceived by othe.r, and ludicrous

men by themselves And oven those who are nei'totm and

ffonwdomto, cannot always readily disoni angle, and at. onco

clearly oo through tho p<Tpl(xi1icH, in which hubjccin them-

nelvt'H are InvtdvtMi ; uJid which are* heightened by tho

deficiencies and tho ahiiMo of wordn. To thin latter iort of

tlics following reply to each part, of this objection

jr, may bo of gome nwihtanco; ft it may also tend a

little to itop and ailenoo ather

Flmt, Tlio tlilnf wanted, / t\ what men require, is to Imvo
I nil difficulties cleared. And thim Is, or, t k,st I<vr any thing

w know to this contrary, It may be, the ha me, an rt'qutring

>\ to comprehend tho Divhto iiatitrci, nnd tho whole plan of

VroTSclonco ft'om evorlanting; to everlasting. But It hatb

h always boon allowed to argno, from what in acknuwledged,
tr* what h dlnpuUx), And it ii In no ot-her ncnno a piir

thing, to argue from natural religion to rovotiled, iu tho

mtinner found fuuU with, than It Ii to arguo to
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other ways of probable deduction and inference, in matter*

of conduct, which wo aro continually reduced to tho neces-

sity of doing. Indood, tho epithot poor may bo applied, I

fear, as properly to great part or tho whole of human life, as

It is to tho things mentioned in the objection. Is it not a

poor thing, for a physician to have so little knowledge in

tho euro of diseases, as oven tho most eminent have? to

act upon conjecture and guess, where tho lifo of man is

concerned? Undoxibtedly it is: but not in comparison of

having no skill at all in that useful art, and being obliged to

act wholly in tfyo dark. t

Further : since it is as unreasonable, as it is common, to c

urge Objections against revelation, which aro of equal weight

against natural religion ;
and those who do this, iT they

are not confused themselves, deal unfairly with others, in

making it seem, that they are arguing only against reve-

lation, or particular doctrines of it, when in reality they
are arguing against moral providence; it is a thing of

consequence to show, that such objections avo as much
levelled against natural religion aw against revealed. And
objections, which are equally applicable to both, aro pro-

perly speaking answered, by its Ixving shown that they
are so, provided tho former bo admitted to bo true. And,
without taking in tho consideration how distinctly this is

admitted, it is plainly very material to observe, that as the

things objected againet in natural religion are of the m0
fund with what is certain matter of experience in the course
of Providence, and in tho information which God affords us

concerning our temporal interest under his government ; m
tho objections against tho system of Chrintianity, and tho
evidence of it, aro of the very same kind with HJOHO which
are made against the system and ovMonoo of natural rHie;i<m

However, tho reader upon review may wo, that must of

tho analogies insisted upon, oven m tho luiicr part of fln>

treatise, do not necessarily require to have inoro taken for

granted than is in the former ; that there is an Author of

Nature, or natural Governor of the world : and Christianity
is vindicated, not from its analogy to natural religion, '"but

chiefly from its analogy to the experienced eonstttuttott of

Nature.

Secondly, Religion Is a practical tiling, and consists In suoli 2

/jj
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fi rlcii'rmfnate course of lilt
1

,
an being what, there Is reason to

think, is commanded by tlw Author of Nature, and will, upon
thti whole, IK* our !mp!*hir,

4 H under hi government. IStow if

iwn cnn bo conviwvd, thut they havo the like reason to

believe thin, an to hrliexv, that faking c.aro of their temporal
n Nairn will !' to thi'ir advantage; twch convict ion cannot

Int !. n argument, to tlu'in for the practice ofreligion. And
if thri'M ho, mtlly any retwon for bolioving ono of thcRO,

iml t'Hflt'ftVuurinpc to prc-Horvo life, and socuro oxirselTOS the

noof'HsnrieH find convenienccR of it; then there is reason alno

for Iwlk'ving the other, And endeavouring to Bocttro the

iutcroiit It |irf|>OHiR to UK. AndPif tho interoftt, which rvligiou

to us, bo infinitely preatev than our whole temporal
thon there muni bo proportionally jyreator reanon

fur t'lidi'iivourin^ t<* Hceun* oius than the other; mnee,bytho

KUp|HiM!lo!^ tbi probability of our wcurinpf ono IB ecpal to

tho pvobnbilit.v of unr wcuring the oflu-r. 'I'hiH flcomB plainly

unanHwrniblr
;
and lui a ti:*nlunc*.y to iniiuonco fair inindt*,

who ('(iijHith-r what our condition really is, or upon what

wo aro naturally appointed to act ; and who am
to aequiostoc Sn tho terms upon which we live, and

attend to ami follow that practical instruction, whatever it

be, which I afforded UH*

Hut tho ehlef and propor force of the argument referred to

In tlio objwtion, lie in another plac<^. For, it IH naid that

tho proof of religion i involved iu HU<*-h iiuj.xl rieabhi dirtl-

niltu'H, an in ivndrr it. doubtful; and that ifc cannot IHJ

huppoHfd, lhaf, if it wcro trm>, it would bo left upon doubtful

I'vidouro, Horo Uk'U, over and ubovo tho force of each

partlmilur dillloulty or ol\jo*ttioM, UIPKO difllcultiofl and ol.i-

jootioiii taken togother arc turned into a poHitivo argument

agft!St tlio trutlx of religion ; which urguuicut would tund

thtii* If religion wore true, it would not bo loft doubtful,

and (l>n to objections to tho do^rtio in which it IB i there-

fore that, it i thus loft, not only rcsudwa tho evldonco of It

weak, and li^wni !t force, In pro port loin to tho weight of

unoh objftotlotm; btit also nhows it to lw false, or In a general

prwramption of Its being 10* Now tho observation, that,

from tho natural oonntltution and course of things, we must

la our temporal concerns, almost contlmmlly, and in matters

of gwnt- rtmi^iuonco, n^t tipon evidence of ft like kind and
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degree to the evidence of religion, is an answer to this argi>

nicnt
; because it shows, that it is according to tho conduct

and character of the Author of Nature to appoint we should

act upon evidence like to that, which this argument presumes
ho cannot.be supposed to appoint wo should act upon : it is

an instance, a general one made up of numerous particular

ones, of somewhat in his dealing with us, similar to what is

said to be incredible. And as the force of this answer lies

merely in the parallel which there is between the evidence

for religion and for our temporal conduct
;
the answer is

equally just and conclusive, vhether tho parallel be made

out, by showing the evidence of tho former to be higher, or

the evidence of the latter to be lower.

Thirdly, The design of this treatise is not to vindicate the

character of God, but fco show the obligations of men; it is

not 1 o justify his providence, bxxt to show wlutt belongs to xis to

do. These are two subjects, and ought not to be confounded.

And though they may at length run up into each other, yet
observations may immediately tend to mako out tho latter,

which do not appear, by any immediate connexion, to the

purpose of the former; which is lss our concern than many
BCCHI to think, 'For, first, it is not necessary we should

justify the dispensations of Providence against objections,

any further than to show, that the things objected against

may, for aught we know, bo consistent with justice and

goodness. Suppose then, that there are things in tho system
of this world, and plan of Providence relating to it, which
taken alone would be unjust : yet it has been shown unan-

swerably, that if we could take in the reference, which these

things may have, to other things present, past, and to come
,;

to the whole scheme, which tho things objected against arc

parts of ;
those very things might, for aught we know, bo

found to be, not only consistent with justice, but instances

of it. Indeed it has boon shown, by the analogy of what we
see, not only possible* that this may be the case, but credible

that it is. And thus objections, drawn from such things, are

answered, and Providence is vindicated, as far as religion
makes its vindication necessary. Hence it appears, secondly,
that objections against tho Divine justice and goodness are
not endeavoured to be removed, by showing that the lilco

objections, allowod to be really conclusive, lie against natural
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providence : but T&ose objections being supposed and
not to be conclusive, the things objected against, considered

as matters of fact, are further shown. to be credible, from
their conformity to the constitution of Nature

; for instance,
that God "will reward and punish men for their actions here-

after, from the observation, that he does reward and punish
them for their actions here. And this, I apprehend, is of

weight. And I add, thirdly, it would be of weight, even

though those objections were not answered. For, there

being the proof of religion above set down
; and religion

implying several facts; for instance again, the fact last

mentioned, that G-od will reward and punish men for their

actions hereafter
;
the observation, that his present method

of government is by rewards and punishments, shows that

future fact not to be incredible : whatever objections men

may think they have against it, as unjust or unmerciful,

according to their notions of justice and mercy ; or as im-

probable from their belief of necessity. I say, as improbable ;

for it is evident no objection against it, as unjust, can be

urged from necessity ; since this notion as much destroys

injustice, as it does justice. Then, fourthly, Though objec-

tions against the reasonableness of the system of religion

cannot indeed be answered without entering into con-

sideration of its reasonableness
; yet objections against the

credibility or truth of it may. Because the system of it is

reducible into what is properly matter of fact : and the

truth, the probable truth, of facts, may be shown without

consideration of their reasonableness. Nor is it necessary,

though, in some cases and respects it is highly useful and

proper, yet it is not necessary, to give a proof of the reason-

ableness of every precept enjoined "us, and of every particular
2 dispensation of Providence, which comes into the system of

religion. Indeed the more thoroughly a person of a right

disposition is convinced of the perfection of the Divine

nature and conduct, the further he will advance towards

that perfection of religion, which St. John speaks of.
s But

the general obligations of religion are folly made out, by
T proving the reasonableness of the practice of it. And that

the practice of religion is reasonable, may be shown, though

no more could be proved, than that the system of it may 2t

2 I John iv. 18.
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for aught wo knew to tlio contrary : and oven without

:?ring into the distinct consideration of this. And from

ice, fifthly, it is easy to sec, that though tlio analogy oi

turo is not au immediate answer to objections against the

ulom, tho justice, or goodness, of any doctrine or precept

religion ; yet it may be, as it is, an immediate and direct

swer to what is really intended by such objections ;
which

to show that tho things objected against arc- incredible.

Fourthly, It is most readily acknowledged, that the fore-

ing treatise is by no means satisfactory ; very far indeed

)iu it : but so would any natural institution of life appear,

reduced into a system, together with its evidence. Leaving

iligion out of the case, mcxi are divided in their opinions,

hothcr our pleasures overbalance our pains : and whether

. be, or bo not, eligible to live in this world". And wore

11 aucli controversies nettled, which perhaps, in speculation,

,

rould bo found involved in groat dilHcultks ; and wore it

otermincd upon the evidence of reason, as Nature has <lc-

crminecl it to our hands, that life is to bo preserved : yot

still, the rules which. God has been pleased to afford us, for

escaping the miseries of it, and obtaining its satisfactions,

tho rules for instance, of preserving health, and recovering

it \vhon lost, arc not only fallible and precarious, but very

far from being exact. Nor are we informed by Nature, in

future contingencies and accidents, so as to render it at all

certain, what is the best method of managing our affairs.

What will be tho success of our temporal pursuits, in the

common sense of the word buccess, Is highly doubtful. And
what will bo the success of thorn in tho proper sense of tho

word ;
?". e. what happiness or enjoyment we shall obtain

by them, is doubtful in a much higher degree. Indeed the

unsatisfactory nature of tho evidence, with which wo are

obliged to take up, in the daily course of life, is scarce to bu

expressed. Yet men do not throw away life, or disregard
the interests of it, upon account of this dcmbtfulnoss. The
evidence of religion *then being admitted real, those who
object against it, as not satisfactory, i. r. as not being what

they wish it, plainly forget the very condition of our being:
s
[This question ii discussed in Baylo

f

i Diet. art,

nofcoa, Df E, 1<\ G. It is instructive to find uxxtaliovexv

i tliis way to tlio vanity of life apart from immortality*]
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for satisfaction, in this sense, does not belong to such a

creature as man. And, which is more material, they forget
also the very nature of religion. For, religion presupposes,
in all those who will embrace it, a certain degree of integrity
and honesty ;

which it was intended to try whether men
have or not, and to exercise in such as have it, in order to

its improvement. Religion presupposes this as much, and
in the same sense, as speaking to a man presupposes he
understands the language in which you speak ; or as warn-

ing a man of any danger presupposes that he hath such a

regard to himself, as that he will endeavour to avoid it. And
therefore the question is net at all, Whether the evidence

of religion be satisfactory ;
but Whether it be, in reason,

sufficient to prove and discipline that virtue, which it pre-

supposes. Now the evidence of it is fully sufficient for all

those purposes of probation ; how far soever it is from being

satisfactory, as to the purposes of curiosity, or any other :

and indeed it answers the purposes of the former in several

respects, which it would not do, if it were as overbearing as

is required. One might add further; that whether the

motives or the evidence for any course of action be satis-

factory, meaning here by that word, what satisfies a man,
that such a course of action will in event be for his good ;

this need never be, and I think, strictly speaking, never is,

the practical question in common matters. But the practical

question in all cases is, Whether the evidence for a course

of action be such, as, taking in all circumstances, makes

the faculty within us, which is the guide and judge of con-

duct,
4 determine that course ofaction to be prudent. Indeed,

satisfaction that it will be for our interest or happiness,

abundantly determines an action to be prudent : but evidence

almost infinitely lower than this, determines actions to be so

too ;
even in the conduct of every day.

5 Fifthly, As to the objection concerningthe influence which

this argument, or any part of it, may, or may not, be expected

to have upon men ;
I observe, as above, that religion being

intended for a trial and exercise of the morality of every

person's character, who is a subject of it ; and there being,
4 See Dissert. II. [Clarke uses this argument :

'

Evidences,

prop, xv* He also citeg Aroobius (adv. Gent. db. 2) to the eanw

effect.!
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as I liavo shown, sncli evidence for it, as Is sufficient, in

reason, to influence men to embrace it
;
to object, that it is

not to be imagined mankind will be influenced by such evi-

dence, is nothing to tlio purpose of the foregoing treatise.

For the purpose of it is not to inquire, what sort of creatures

mankind are
;
but what the light and knowledge, which is

afforded them, requires they should bo : to show how, in

reason, they ought to behave
;
not how, in fact, they will

behave. This depends upon themselves, and is their own

concern; the personal concern of each man in particular.

And how little regard the generality have to it, experience
indeed does too fully show. l?ut religion, considered as a

probation, has had its end upon all persons, to whom it has

been proposed with evidence sufficient in reason to influence

their practice : for by this means they have been put into a
state of probation ; let them behave as they will in it.

5 And
thus, not only revelation, but reason also, teaches us, that by
the evidence of religion being laid before men, the designs of

Providence are carrying on, not only with regard to those

who will, but likewise with regard to those who will not, be
influenced by it. However, lastly, the objection hero referred

to, allows the things insisted upon in this treatise to be of

acme weight : and if so, it may bo hoped it will have some
influence. And if there be a probability that it will have

any at all, there is the same reason in kind, though not in

degree, to lay it before men, as there would be, if it were

likely to have a greater influence.

And further, I desire it may be considered, with respect to

Iho whole of the foregoing objections, that in this treatise 1

Lave argued upon the principles of others, not my own:

a
[" If a religious belief is to bo with me the same tiling as are my

moral beliefs ; if it is to act as an influence, countervailing other

mdueuces; then it must bo possible for mo to disbelieve. There

could not be a Christian in a world constituted as this is, if there

were not always room for a man to be an infidel." Restoration of

JMtof, p. 338.]
fi By arguing upon the principles of others, the reader will observe is

meant, not proving any thing from thoBo principles, but notwibhsbtmd*

ing them. Thus religion is proved, not from the opinion of necw-

sity, which, is absurd; but, notifiit/utfandiny or cvfn f/totfgr/itbftt opinion
wore admitted to ts true,

03
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UOW TUKATKD BY IRTTLKU, [Part IX

tru\

f Hit*

I? onrittod what I think tmo, and of the ntnumt im-

% luniUM! by olhfrH thought tin intelligible, or not

Tfnw 1 htivt.! nrpird upon the principles of tlio

, %vhit*h I ilo not bi-Hi-vu: und'havo omitted a thing
uttuHHt importune ^hioh I do believe, the moral
mid untUiirhH of uc'.iionH, prior to all will "whatever

\

whii'h I iippi-clu'iiii n certainly to determine t-ho Divine

rniidnrt, a* ftprritintivf) truth and falsehood noccusarily
flf-f'niii!i^ thn i.Hvino jmigiiicnt* Indood tho principle ot

lilrtt)% niiil tliiit of morn! fltncag, BO foreo themselves upon
flu? iiiiiult flint nmrnliHtK, tho ancient H well as modems,
liiii) fiinnotl their IntiKunfto upon It. And probably it may
i|i|:*ttr in tithio : thuit^ii I have i-ndoavourrd (o avoid it" ; and,
In onlcr It* n?*Id it, him.' mmiHiiwH bi'^n oblip-d to exprcwi

in ii in.'Mtti'-r, xvliifh \vill Mppi*nr i^ trance.) to nueh as do

tibrrvr Hi* 1 MMtHon for it ; but ilw ^ncral argument hero

FiHt'i tl$t* H not nl nil HUJ|MO or |jneoi'd upon thene prin-

i'i|ilri. Kw
t

fhi'Mi.* two niiHtnift principlog of liberty and

HMr*l ftttifwi btjiug ciniitteclt million can he considured in no

titltcr tiow, ilmti Uiorcly a A question of fttct : and In thisview

It i oottildorod, 1 1 Ii obvlo us, that Christianity, and tho

proof of it) MO both historical. And oven natural religion

Is property a matter of fact. For, that th<w in a righlrouB

Uovumor of tho tvorhl, in w>: ninl tliis proportion containa

the* Koni'rnt H
s
v*triu *!' natural ri'lijxitut. Hut th i

n, several

iilwlrnrt tnitiiM, iuiHu pnrtii
i lar UH-KO t.Wij prhic*.ipleH, avo

u^naHy fnla'ii iutu rnnhil-raiion in th* prouf of It: whcroas

it It* Iii'tv trmt'i! of only a^ n. timttfr of Ihft. To explain

thin t ttmt tin* tlm-n itn^h'M *f a triiinglo arc equal to two

Ii an mlwfriiff truth : but that <hy appenr so to

iittf tttfaidi ti only ft itmtlcr of fju-f 4 And thin last must have

ff any thiuic WIM*, by thoso iuuitnt sceptics,

ltd! admit toil tho fornior : but protended to

doubt* wbothor tlwr wrni any 8cii iimig a truth, or

wo could certainty de|iontl upon owr faculticft o

for tho knowledge of* It in any couo* 80

1% Ift iho Xkaturo of things, ail original

of and la aotioiui, indopondont upon all

j but vhloh tho will of God, to

that moral ovor the worid^ which-

tcftohc% i. a. fliftlly and tto whole to rmvard

v
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and punish men respectively as they act light or wrong ;

this assertion contains an abstract truth, as well as matter
of fact. But suppose, in the present state, every man,
without exception, was rewarded and punished in exact

proportion as he followed or transgressed that sense of right
and wrong, which Gocl has implanted in the nature of every
man : this would not be at all an abstract truth, but only a

matter of fact. And though tins fact were acknowledged by
every one

; yet the very same difficulties might bo raised as

are now, concerning the abstract questions of liberty and
inoiul fitness : and we should have a proof, oven the certain

one of experience, that the jfovornment of the world was

perfectly moral, without taking in the consideration of

those questions : and this proof would remain, in what way
soever they were determined. And thus, God having given
mankind a moral faculty, the object of which is actions,

and which naturally approves some actions as right, and

of good desert, and condemns others as wrong, and of ill

desert
;
that he will, finally aw.d upon the whole, reward the

former and punish the latter, is not an assertion of an abstract

truth, but of what is as mere a fact, as his doing BO at present
would be. This future fact I have not indeed proved with

the force with which it might bo proved, from the principles

of liberty and moral fitness ; but without thorn have given a

really conclusive practical proof of it, which is greatly

strengthened by the general analogy of Nature: a prpof

easily cavilled at, easily shown not to be demonstrative,
for it is not offered as such ; but' impossible, I think, to be

evaded, or answered. And thus the obligations of religion

arc made out, exclusively of the qtiestions concerning liberty

and moral litnoKS; which have been perplexed with diffi-

culties and abstruse reasonings, as everything may.
Hence therefore may be observed distinctly, what is the

fore of this treatise. It will be, to mieh as are convinced

of religion upon the proof arising out of the two last-mcn-

Moned principles, an additional proof and a confirmation of

ib: to such as do not admit those principles, an original

proof of it/ and a confirmation of that proof. Those wlio

bolieve will here find the scheme of Christianity cleared of

P. 123, ato.
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objection*, and tho ovideueo of it in a peculiar manner
fttrfttthcnrd : thoHo who do not Iwliovo will afc least bo
nhown tho nhturdity of all at temptR to prove Christianity
WHO, tho plain undoubted credibility of it, and, I hope, a

good diMiS more.

Ami thun, though noino perlunx* may seriously think that

Aiu&top*,
UK horn urged, Imn too great stress kid upon It;

imd rlllriili\ muinKwenihta ridicule, may be applied, to show
<ht< nrptumt'tit from it jn a cli^advantagoons light : yot there
Mtt Iw nn qmwtlon, but that it is a real one. For religion,
boil* smtnrit! and rcrenkd, Implying In it numerous facts;

analogy, kjing a oonfinntitlon of nil facts to which it can bo

applied, m It Is tho only proof of moat, cannot but bo
Admitted by every one to be a material thing, ami truly of

witfht on tho lde of reunion, both natural and revealed :

find il ought to 1m jmrfu'u tarty regarded by uch as profowH
fa f*Hiw 'Natur**, uttd i< bo lens witisfled witli abntrnct

CONCLUSION.

Wii4Tvw nooount may bo given of tho strange Inattention

itiid disrogiird, in some age and countries to a tnaUc.r of

aiioh importance an religion ; it would, before experio.nee, bo

iucwUblis that them nhould bo thw Hko dinregard in those,

who IMVU had the morn! nyntHii of the world hud before

tiumt, n* it in by ('hriMtiunity, anl often Inculcated upon
them i U^caiiKO thl moral Hytem earrleB in It a good ilcgreo

of for Iti truth, upon itn Iwinp: barely proponed to

OOP tlUMBghta* Ttoro li no need of nlmtnwo reawoniugH and

to an unprejudiced underHtamlinij;, that

li t k)d-vlio and governB tho world, and will

judge II la 5 though they may bo neeewttiry to

dtiBoultloa, when once such ere raided ; when

thf'teiy iiif of those w0rd8f whiolfexprosii nioHt intolli-

the dootHne of relig!on li protcmlod to bo

wa,0rtlEi wd tlit troth of the tiling fteolf ii obscured

by the intrfotoloi of gpteuktiott* But to wa unprejudiced

mtod ten thocwMtd theusaad'iriifcttidii of cannot but

jprovc a desipior* Ar*d it ii iittuitivoly manifest* Huit crca
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turcs ouglit to live luider a dutiful sense of their Maker ; and

that justice and charity must bo his laws, to creatures whom
ho has made social, and placed in society. Indeed the truth

of revealed religion, peculiarly so called, is not self-evident
t

but requires external proof, in order to its being received,

Yefc inattention, among us, to revealed religion, will bo found

to imply the same dissolute, immoral temper of mind, as in-

attention to natural religion : because, when both are laid

before us, in the manner they are in Christian countries of

liberty, our obligations to inquire into both, and to embrace
both upon supposition of

thcjr- truth, are obligations of the

amc nature. For, revelation claims to bo the voice of Cod :

and our obligation to attend to his voice is surely moral iu

all cases. And as it is insisted, that its evidence is con*

elusive, upon thorough consideration of it
j
so it offers itself

to us with manifest obvious appearances of having some-

thing more than human in it, and therefore in all reason

requires to have its claims most seriously examined into. It

is to be added, that though light and knowledge, in what
manner soever afforded us, is equally from God; yot a

miraculous revelation has a peculiar tendency, from the

first principles of our nature, to awaken mankind, and

inspire them with reverence and awe : and this is a peculiar

obligation, to attend to what claims to bo so with such

appearances of truth. It is therefore most certain, that

our obligations to inquire seriously into the evidence of

Christianity, and, upon supposition of its truth, to embrace

it, are of the utmost importance, and moral in the highest
and most proper sense. Let us then suppose, that the

evidence of religion in general, and of Christianity, has been

seriously inquired into, by all reasonable men among tw.

Yet we find many professedly to reject both, upon pciext-

latiyo principles of infidelity. And all of them <lo not

content themselves with a bare nogloot of religion, and

enjoying their imaginary freedom from its rwtramtR, Some
go much beyond this. They deride (O<VH moral govern-
ment over the world. They renounce his protection, and

defy hw juHtico. They ridicule and vilify Chmtiunity, and

bluHphmno the Author of it; and lake all occafliotun to

manifest a scorn tuul contempt of revelation* This amount 8

to' an active Bolting themselves against religion ; to wlmt



may lie considered OH a positive principle of ivrcligion,

which they enltivatv within ihrmwlvcH, mid, "whether they
intend IhiH eftert or nut, render Imhitnal, UB a good man
rloen tho contrary prineiple-. And others, who are not

rbnrgeablo with nil iliiH profligatem*,^, yet arc in avowed

nppiwifiun In religion, an if discovered to bo groiindlewi.

Vow udwitting, whieh in the nnppoHition wo go upon, that

We person* uot upon what they think principles of reason,

am! (1hTwiM' they IITO not to 'bo argwod with; It Is really

iirmuvivuMt*, that they should Imagine tlwy el-early goo the

whota t'vidt'iifo <f it, coiwidcrcd in itftolf, to ho nothing at

11 H: nor do limy protond thitff They arc far indo,cd from

hating a just not Ion of ifa< cvMonco : but tlioy would not my
HH ovMtnuw >vn nothing, if Uu-y thought the, system of it,

with all Itrt HivinnHtatNTH, \v*ro credible, like otlur mattern

uf wt*'iiet* (-'I* history, So that thfir manner of treating it

intiHt jiro<M'i-d,ritlM'r frnirt Htu'li kind of ohji'otionK against nil

I't-li^iMi^
H h;tvr In^ii ntiKWi'red or obviated hi the former

purl of thiH lr:iit!m-. i
or *!HC from objoetionn, and dtHlculties,

nupp(mui iiHU'w pcculiiir to Christianity.
f

rjui8, they onter-

liiln projudicon agfMiiwt tho whole notion of a rovolation, and

ntlwottlotii fnt-orpoititlon. They find thinga In Hcrlpture,

whothor in Incidental pannage^ or in tho general chenn^ of ifc,

which nppcar to them unreaKonablc. "lliey take for grant <>d,

fhitt If (Jhrintinuity w*'i
fe trm, tho light of it must luivo been

wn'M g*n'ru], nnd tin? ovih*neo of it more safisfa<ttory, or

rifln'r ovrrbrnnntf : tlmt it must nnd would havo been, in

|i*uu' way, uUtrrwJj^e put nnd h'ft than It in. Now thin !H

tint imagining ih\v H-* th* vidrne.n itnelf to bo nothing, or

inoiWHhUrablrt ;
but quite mmthor thing. It h being fortified

iigtiliiil tti> tvUUmcv In notno (!egreo acUnowltnigod, by

thinking they MMI the nyiitom of Christianity, or somewhat

which a|ponin to Hicm nooemt&dly connected with it, to bo

Incnwliblo or Mm; fortified agninftt that ovldi'iice, which

might, othorwlno, inako impro^ion upon thera* Or
t

Itttly If any of tinsso |Mirc)it arc, tjpon'tho whole, in doubt

conoArnlng tho troth of Cliriitlftitlty j thoJr behaviour noomo

owing to ttwir taking for grtmted,. through utrango Inatten-

tion, that Huch dontjtlnf II, !ft ft aantrt
tho same thing, w

jboing certain itgainut it*

To thoK pron and to thfi of opinion concerning
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religion, tho foregoing treatise is adapted. For, all tho gene-

ral objections against tho moral system of Nature having been

obviated, it is shown, that there is not any peculiar pre-

sumption at all against Christianity, either considered as not

discoverable by reason, or as unliko to what is so' discovered ;

nor any worth mentioning against it as miraculous, if any at

all; none, certainly, which can render it in the least in-

credible. It is shown, that, upon supposition of a Divine re-

velation, tho analogy of Nature renders it beforehand highly

credible, I think probable, that many things in it must ap-

pear liable to great objections ;
and that wo must bo incom-

petent judges of ft, to a great degree. This observation IB,

1 think, unquestionably truo, and of tho very utmost impor-

tance: but it is urged, as I hope it will bo underatood,

with great caution of not vilifying tho faculty of reawon,

which is the, candle of the Lord within us ;' though it can

afford no light, where it docs not shine, nor judge whero

ifc has no principles to judge upon. Tho objections hero

Hpokon of, being first answcml in tho view of objections

against Christianity as a matter of fact, arc "m tho next place

considered as urged more immediately against tho wisdom,

justice, and, goodness of tho Christian disponwitum. And it

is fully made out, that they admit of exactly tho like answer,
in every respect, to what the like objections against tho con-

st itution of Nature admit of: that, an partial views give the

appearance of wrong to things, which, upon further consi-

deration and knowledge of their relations to other thiftg*,

are found just and good ;
so it is perfectly credible, tbai Bio

tilings objected against the wisdom and goodness of the

(ihriHtiau dispensation, may be rendered instances of wisdom
avid goodness, by their reference to other things beyond our

view : because Christianity is a Bchcmc UH much above our

comprehension, as that of Nature; and, like that, a Kchcnm in

which means arc made xiso of to accomplish cuds, and which,
a is most credible, may be carried on by general laws. And
it ought to bo attended to, that thin is not au answer taken

merely or chiefly from our ignorance, but from somewhat

positive, which our observation shown ti. For to liko objoo*

lions tho like answer is experienced to bo just, !t number*

x. 27.



U',^8 parallel casofl. Tim objections against tho Christian

rifcpfnftatton, and tho method by which it is carried on,

having been thus obviated, in general cuid together; the

rhiVfof them arc conflulered dintinetly, and tho particular

thingn objnHrd to are #hown credible, by thoir perfect

antilogy, each apart, to tho constitution of Nature. Thus, if

nwu bo fallen from his primitive elate, and to be restored,
and infinite \viKdom and power engages in accomplishing
cmr tvt'ovory : it wc?ro to- havo been expected, it is said, that
thin nhould have been effected at once; and not by such a

long series of means* and sttch a various economy of persons
aud tilings; ono dfepfnwition preparatory to another, this to

further one, and o on through an Indefinite number of agct*,

before the end of tho schemo propose*! can bo completely ac-

complished ; a scheme conducted by infinite witsdom, and
oxrcuted by almighty power. But now, on tho contrary,
ur Hnding that everything in tho constitution and course of

Nut uro in thus <*nrrretl on, shows such expectations concerning
ivviiliition to bo highly unreasonable

;
and is a satisfactory

answer to tbetn, \vhon urged as objections against the credi-

bility, that the great scheme of Providence in tho redemption
of tho world may be of this kind, ant! to bo accomplished in

tlifi manner. Aft to the particular method of our rcdcmpt ion,

the appointment of a Mediator between God and man : this

ttfti been shown to bo most obviously analogous to the

conduct of Natures, t. e, the Hod of Nature, in

others to be tho instrtimcntH of bis mercy, aa

wo t*xporioiuM'd in tho dally courHo of providence. Tho
condition of thl world, which thn doctrine of our redemp-
tion by Christ prcsuppoKoit, o much falls in with natural

appoarano0s that hotithcn snoraltHtfl iufyrn^l it from those

appoftnmoosa tnferrod, tliat htnnan nature %va fallen from

Iti ortgtnftl rootitodOy ftndf la conoquonco of this, degraded
ftrom Its primttlve Impplnost. Or, however this opinion came

Into the world, these appearances miyit have kept up the

tradition, and confirmed tho belief of It.* And as it was the

genoml opinion under the light of Natoro, that .repentance

and reformation! alone and by Itself, was not sufficient to

do away sin, and proour a full remission of tho penalties

SJUiexed to it ; and as tht nmmn of the thing dota not at all

tad to miy such conclusion! to wcry day
f

s oxporisuco

\
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gifts in suck variety, both of degrees and kinds, arnongsi
creatures of the same species, and even to the same indi-

viduals at different times, is a more obvious and full answer
to it. And it is so far from being the method of Providence
in other cases, to afford us such overbearing evidence, as

some require in proof of Christianity ; that, on the contrary,
the evidence upon which we are naturally appointed to act

in common matters, throughout a very great part of life, is

doubtful in a high degree. And admitting the fact, that

God has afforded to some no more than doubtful evidence of

religion ; the same account may be given of it, as of diffi-

culties and temptations with i&gard to practice. But as it is

not impossible,
4

surely, that this alleged doubtfulness may
be men's own fault

;
it deserves their most serious consider-

ation, whether it bo not so. However, it is certain, that

doubting implies a degree of evidence for that of which we
doubt ; and that this degree of evidence as really lays us

under obligations, as demonstrative evidence.

The whole, then, of religion is throughout credible : nor is

there, I think, any thing relating to the revealed dispensation

of things, more different from the experienced constitution

and course of Nature, than some parts of the constitution of

Nature are from other parts of it. And if so, the only

question which remains is, what positive evidence can be

alleged for the truth of Christianity. This too in general

has been considered, and the objections against it estimated.

Deduct, therefore, what is to be deducted from that evidence,

upon account of any weight which may be thought to remain

in these objections, after what the analogy of Nature has

suggested in answer to them : and then consider, what are

the practical consequences from all this, upon the most scep-

tical principles one can argue upon: (for I am writing to

persons who entertain these principles :) and upon such

consideration it will be obvious, that immorality, as little

excuse as It admits of in itself, is greatly aggravated, in

parsons who have been made acquainted with Christianity,

whether they believe it or not : because the moral system of

nature, or natural religion, which Christianity lays before

as, approves itself, almost intuitively, to a reasonable mind,

4
Page 242, eta.
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TWO

BRIEF DISSERTATIONS,

L OF PERSONAL IDENTITY.

II. OF THE NATURE OF YIRTUE.

ADVERTISEMENT.

IN the first copy of these papers, I had inserted the twc

following Dissertations into the chapters, Of a Future Life,

and, Of the Moral Government of God ; with which they are

closely connected. But as they do not directly fall under
the title of the foregoing Treatise, and would have kept the

subject of it too long out of sight, it seemed more proper to

place them by themselves.



110 SOTf ON IDENTITY. [mm, I

DISSIPATION I.

it

OF PERSONAL IDENTITY,

[T.
4iK cjutiftlion to which thte diaBertation U devoted is metaphy-

icidly of cQimicfarabio intenmt. Bow each mau continue, through
!ik whole oxutbanoo, the sain thinking being; and if ao, wherein
tloo the MtwimoM conawt, ami Chat IB ovidcnco of it? The question
in now not often dutcuHiuMl; but in the writings of the last century
U wtw ono of the mwt popular mihjuctM of inquiry.

l

An tho tfUi'HUmi ii pmenUly cxpruHHocl, it in, unhappily, ainbi-

i;ttoiut.
a

/V/'Nf,'i or ,s;(/.-.7rf;/r.v.', for irxitxnplo, may moan, or bo taken
tn hwittdi', tli* ui)t)rri;(l rb'HM'niH of which iho body in

nl n-t if. in kiitiwii thnfe thu Uunmu frumo in gnultmlly

ivrry IVw ys'nrrt, ilso tju*'Mtion whothor a man is in this scnso, and
for wiv*tii ymtm tt>K"Uwr, tho wuno ponton or substance, inuht ho

fvvrnl ir* tho negative. It must be noticed also that samn&ts

Cjiko hiimtity) la tiod in two BWIIOI. It ia properly appllcablo to

single objoot which wo affirm to bo not another. In a sccomhtrtj

jjifte it ! applied to objeetn which are vory much aliko
;
m whan

we nay that one hotuw i> l>uHt of tho Kanio inatortaln iw another,

innatiiuj? that f.ho inatrrialn arn of Hiuiilar quality. In tho firnt Bouses,

ftatmMU'MMtiot'M not invoivo thu idea of uiuilanty
" Tiio ftanio porRon,

but hw nltpivd I

1 *
tit thn H*rond iuni^i mmilarity in OMHontlaU Tli6

HfTottititry Hi'iwo udiuiLt *f d*'i?rH'rt (/'* lumHy tho mno")j tho proper
Si*MM don* Hot, >l

rt in fi>i>?lful'iM of Him lurtt. diMtincUon that ome hava

th t|ueMti*.n it* ln\ wljulh^r tho thinking being (poraon or

ccmtiiiuci to IKJHROMK ltk qualiti^H through its whoUi

la ftutt, tnon's intHtln, ufl'nctitiUH, judgment*, all change,

A man may oven bo pon^wotl and till IH% In tho propor wnno, tho

The quoslUm innmUy* frmul frutn ull ambiguiticK, Doon

ituvu ooutiuiiOy through his whale boing, th tntm* prriton, or

lui tMoame rwoMcv*; a qtiontiou tluifc oarrii*! with it Ha amww.
ootwtlfcutM thm samauwi, wtd what li iti ^viclojact*, we

ui loan 6fl*Uy iitiwdrd* Ci'ty, tlw Mtnni dos not der

1 Be*

If,

^ ch vU.

Chftraotwrlntloi, tit. 172, 4 1745,

r/.
; r!', lik. U. v. 1.
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pend on the identity of tlio particles of our bodioa, nor oven upon

the posBOBHion of any body, Through life, wo liavo the MIM body;

tliat is, in tlio secondary BOIIHO of same, our bod ion nro *

natural;' tlw

resurrection (or spiritual) body in not yofc given to u: in tlio proper

sense of same our bodies are not tbo tsumo, limy ar over changing.

Nor does this Biuncmosfl consist in or depend on our conHcioURm><>

as Looke seems to havo hold. In states of disease or in intem-

perance a man may lose all coiiHcionsncBH of identity and yot not

coaso to bo tlio samo person. It is true our conviction of perwouiil

identity and tlio idea of it may bo obtained through couscxouttUMW

und memory, as in fact they arts but our identify it-Kolf i prior to

this conrtoiousncsB, as (to \wo r.ut-lcr'rt eoiuj.arinon) truth in prior to

knowledge. I am now connciout of cxtHionce; I. nin conHc.ioti:^

moroovor, of tho memory of prior Htatc of exiHtcti'H?: I conclude,

therefore, inBtinefcivcly and intuifcivoly, an IJutlur HCCUW to trnrh
r

that the being (or pwHon) in whom thin dmtblo cuiuujioUHitoHH hi-

horcs is tho same being and not another, Tho nvktonco In iuttiiUvw,

and tbo identity is of tho conBcuma RubHtanoo or thinking being-

not of consoiousness, still less of material mibHtunco.*

Tho importance of thin Hpooulation, an a j-irnutical rjuoiitiosi, In

conuoxiou with a future lifo in obvious. If in that lifo each moral

agent iM no longer tho HJimu, but uimUior, moral ^>vrriiiin!nfc, in ih

largewt HOIIHO, is at an ond. Thah govermn<*iif, niiplioH the >ilr]K<nd*

oneo of tho condition of our future m'lvu1
;* upon our pivmtnt bo

luwiour.

It is also worth noting, that tins cmmeioiwmn'.i of immtivl idmitity

is a presumption, as Br T, Brown Imst iutiiuatod, that the mind in

not material. It BOOXUH fi*eo at least from the oouxnion quality of ill

that Is material liability to change and

[" Tho samonesH of person" impliod in our living in A future* life

has created strange difficulties and strangcir Hoiutioim of tltoin
j

ending in tho denial that wo shall ovor outer it. llunua it inuy bo

worth considering.

What **
personal identity

"
is> is a quonUou not eauily dutluod. It

w clear, however,
1 In relation to conacjousnoss,
That the comparison of two or znoro oata of connoioiuinowi of

one's self gives the idea of thin identity and proven it,

Yet such consciousness does not m/w tho identity, nw IM II

noceBsary to ifc.

4 Sea Urid'0 Workn, Ilttiniltort edition, pp, 344 tad 350,
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of one's self, or one's own existence, in any two moments,

there as immediately arises to the mind the idea of personal

identity. And as the two former comparisons not only give

us the ideas of similitude and equality, bnt also show us that

two triangles are alike, and twice two and four are equal ;

so the latter comparison not only gives us the idea of per-

sonal identity, but also shows us the identity of ourselves

in those two moments
; the present, suppose, and that im-

mediately past ; or the present and that a month, a year, or

twenty years past. Or, in other words, by reflecting upon
that which is myself now, and that which was myselftwenty

years ago, I discern they are^not two but one and the same

self.

But though consciousness of"what is past does thus ascer-

tain our personal identity to ourselves, yet to say that it

makes personal identity, or is necessary to our being the

same persons, is to say that a person has not existed a single

moment, nor done one action but what he can remember ;

indeed none but what he reflects upon. And one should

really think it self-evident, that consciousness of personal

identity presupposes, and therefore cannot constitute, per-

sonal identity ; any more than knowledge, in any other case,

can constitute truth which it presupposes.
This wonderful mistake may possibly have arisen from

hence ; that to be endued with consciousness is inseparable

from the idea of a person or intelligent being. For this

might be expressed inaccurately thus, that consciousness

makes personality ;
and from hence it might be concluded

to make personal identity : but though present conscious-

ness of what we at present do and feel is necessary to our 3

being the persons we now are, yet present consciousness of *

past actions or feelings is not necessary to our being the

same persons who performed those actions, or had those

feelings.

1

[Consciousness refers properly to present states of mind. We
are not said to be conscious of the past. Strictly speaking, we are *

conscious of present existence and conscious of the remembrance of
t

>

the past. Butler no doubt thought of this distinction, aa towards -

the end of the treatise lie speaks of this second consciousness as a

perception of the meniory.l
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The inquiry, what makes vegetables tho same in tlio com-

mon acceptation of tho word, (loon not appear to liavo any
relation to this of personal identity ;

because tho word same, B
when applied to them and to person, is not only applied to

different subjects, but it is also used in different senses. For

when a man swears to the samo tree as having stood fifty

years in the same place, ho means only tho samo as to all

the purposes of property and lines of common life, and not

that the tree has been all that time tho same in tho strict

philosophical sense of the word. For ho does not know
whether any one particle of the present tree bo tho same
with any one particle of tho free which stood in tho samo

place fifty years ago. And if they have not one common

particle of matter, they cannot be tho same tree in tho proper

philosophic sense of the word same ; it being evidently a con-

tradiction in terms to say they are, when no part of their

substance, and no one of their properties is the Bame: no

part of their substance by tho supposition; no one of

their properties, because it is allowed that tho samo property
cannot be transferred from one substance to another. And
therefore when we nay the identity or HanienoBS of a plant
consists in a continuation of the samo liib, communicated
under the same organisation, to a number of particles of

matter, whether tho amo or not; tho word wwf, when ap-

plied to life and to organization, cannot possibly bo under-
stood to signify what it signifies in this very sentence, when
applied to matter. In a loose and popular sense then tho
life and the organisation and tho plant are justly said to bo
fcho samo, notwithstanding the perpetual change of the parts*
But in a strict and philosophical manner of speech, no man,
no being, no inodo of being, no anything, can. bo tho same
with that with which it hath indeed nothing the aino. Now
Bamonees is used in thin latter sonno when applied to persons.
The identity of those, therefore, cannot eubwJat with diversity
of substance.

Tho thing hero considered and demonstratively, as I thi^k, CuK' t|

determined, is proponed by Mr. Locke in those, words, Whether

it, L o., tho samo self or person, la the mma identical tub*

stance 1 And he bag suggested what is a much bettor answer
to tho question, than that which ho glvea it In form. For ho
defines Person' a llduklny intdtiymt ldng> etc., and personal
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Identity //^ Mmfntw c/ a m/oc*/ ln'iur/* The question thim

jus, whcthat tho same rational Iwmg m tho same nulwtanco ;

which need* no aurtwer, lircauwr Ix'inix and Hutwtttnoo, in thin

placn, nt.aiid for tlm wiw wla. The? ground of tho doubt,
whether tho Hiuno ponton lw th HUIUP Kubntanco, is wud to

I. $w thm; thai tho fpnHHonum'KH of our own oxi.stonco, In

youth ami in old ago, or in any two joint Hwre8Hiv< moinontn,
IB not 1 ho wnw iHtlitnilmtl uctitwf I.e., not tho same ron-

H^iotinnuHH, but difttsmnt wtcccwlvo conHoloiuineflKOii. Mow it

!H Mnui^u that thin fthoukl have ocoaHioncd such prplcxitki,
For It- fa surely conceivable, that a pornon may have ft eapa-

city of knowing Homo object or other to lx) tho wuuo now,
which it waft when ho eonlomplatiMl it fonncrly ; yot in thin

cfcfto where, by tho KUppomtion, tho objrct in fwrtjotvod In Iw

tho wttn*% tin* pcfivoption cf it lit any two momenta cannot

bo one? and thi mmw p..'rc<'ption. .And thuw thtntgh tho uc-

crMwvo rojMtihn'Hm*H \vhit*h Wii hnvu of our own ex internet.*

tin*- not thi" Hanu*, yot thpyaro ('onttttimiHtwHRpK of one and tho

itivnw thittg or objH?t ;
of th< #M\W iKirHon, Pi*lf, or living agout.

Tho |K.'rwcn,f whoue cxintcnoo tho connotouBneBB iafoltuow,
luul wan frit im hour cr a year ago, in discerned to be mot

two petucmi, but ono and the samo perion ; and therefore is

<>no and tho iMtno.

Mr, Lockout! cjbnorvaticmft upon thw subjoct appear hnnty ;

and }w soni to prof<i hlniKclf diKKatisfliKt with mtppom!luij
whidh h? ban nmdo relating to if*

4 But Home of thoHo hawty
* r^icko'ft Worku, vJ. i. p. I4i,

[ t

|.,rJti>*n error in rolution to

|irfntimt itlntittty wtiH not tuinntunil. l*Viu innta, IDI well iw from

tUii |iritct?|itH wf* hi* mvu phitMriuphyt h' \v lr*jgly titUUpcHMid t*

8|ti*c!tilAte un what tuny h rjilUnl tin* imturu *u* Mulmtwuctt of tin*

mind iUif W W4
fl OdiiM^itniM if pant m*U (ho rctnuonud) ttn tur

*iwaj w lulmit thoni) mul wti re|K.fwib!t! for thorn, wimtovur ti>*

lititkd be. For prAotionl wad nwrnl fmr|mjf that n,diniioii in

cnttgh Thi noUi wn art euiwclmii, are uurH* though tln Iu {\m

|wtt; nn4 w* the living Agottt Ii the wsno* Tim n'w-mw\$, thottgli

iullU4**ni for lit* itninotliitU pur|>mi| wan %wm nhtmmi by (*ollitiii

and iliri^ AN Butbr pruaeottn i<i Hhow. Locke wi curwcted l>|

Li*ibHiti bufc aiot fully by Eufclw,]
a

Uoktt, p. 14fl, 147.

*
t,miUct, p. IW. "X am |tto think I havo, in trotting thin mitt*

jtfot, iHrtdtt Ri.niii? tt|t|*it!tii that will look nfcrang* to ioma reaclrr*!

atf.l fwtitjy /-Vj/ i/v . fa Mtfuw/ft%
M
-~&Mftiy K ti o. 27* . *^7,

"S
ho

ftTO

V tit
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observations have been carried to a strange length by other*,

whose notion, when traced and examined to the bottom,

amounts, I think, to this :
5 " That personality is not a pci-

manent but a transient thing ;
that it lives and dies, begins

and ends continually ;
that no one ,Ciin any more remain ono

and the same person two moments together, than two sue

cessive moments can be one and tho same moment ;
that oui

substance is indeed continually changing, but whether this

bo so or not -is, it seems, nothing to the purpose, since it is

not substance but consciousness alone which constitutes

personality; which consciousness, being successive, cannot

be the same in any two moments, nor consequently the per-

sonality constituted by it." And from hence it must follow

that it is a fallacy xipon ourselves, to charge our present
selves with any thing we did, or to imagine our present
selves interested in any thing which befell us yesterday, or

that our present self will bo interested in what will befall

us to-morrow
;
since our present self is not, in reality, tho

same with the self of yesterday, but another like' self or

person coming in its room, and mistaken for it ; to which
another self will succeed to-niorrow. This, I say, must fol-

low
;
for if tho self or person of to-day, and that of to-

morrow, are not the same, but only like persons ;
tho person

of to-day is really no more interested in what will befall tho

person of to-morrow, than in what will befall any other

person. It may be thought, perhaps, that this is not a just

representation of the opinion we are speaking of ; because

those who maintain it allow that a person is the same as far

back as his remembrance reaches. And indeed they do use

the words, identity and same person. Nor will language

permit these words to bo laid asiclo, since if they were there

must be I know not what ridiculous periphrasis substituted

in tho room of them
;
but they cannot, consistently with,

themselves, mean that the person is really the same. For it

is self-evident that tho personality cannot bo really the same

if, as they expressly assert, that in which it consists is not
iho same. And as, consistently with themselves, they cannot,

so, I think it appears, they do not mean that the person is

5 See au Answer to Dr. Clavko'a Third Defence of hi Letter to

Mr. Podwell, !2i;td e$it. pp, 44-. 5*3, fctxj,
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really the same, but only that lie is so in a fictitious sense \

la such a sense only as they assert, for tMs they do assert
Jiat any number of persons whatever may be the same
person. The bare unfolding this notion, and laying it thus
naked and open, seems the best confutation of it. However,
since great stress is said to be put upon it I add the follow-

ing things,.

First, this notion is absolutely contradictory te that cer-
tain conviction which necessarily and every moment risei

within, us, when, we turn our thoughts upon ourselves, wh*en
we reflect upon what 5s past, $nd look forward upon what is

to come. All imagination of a daily change of that living

agent which each man calls himself for another, or of any
such change throughout our whole present life, is entirely
borne down by our natural sense of things. Isior is it pos-
sible for a person in his wits to alter his conduct with regard
to his health or affairs, from a suspicion that though he
should live to-morrow, he should not, however, be 1;he same

person, he is to-day. And yet if it be reasonable to act, with

respect to a future life, upon this notion, that personality is

transient, it is reasonable to act upon it with respect to the

present. Here then is a notion equally applicable to religion
and to our temporal concerns, and "every one sees and feels

the inexpressible absurdity of it in the latter case
j if, there-

fore, any can take up with it in the former, this cannot pro-
ceed from the reason of the thing, but must be owing to an
inward unfairness and secret corruption of heart.

Secondly, it is not an idea or abstract notion, or quality,
but a being only, which is capable of life and action, of hap-
piness and misery. Now all beings confessedly continue the

same during the whole time of their existence. Consider

then a living being now existing, and which has existed for

any time alive
;
this living being must have clone and suffered

and enjoyed, what it has done and suffered and enjoyed

formerly, (this living being, I say, and njot another,) as really

as it does and suffers and enjoys, what it does and suffers

and enjoys this instant. All these successive actions, enjoy-

ments, and sufferings are actions, enjoyments, and sufferings
of the same living being. And they are so prior to all con-

sideration of its remembering or forgetting ; since remem-

bering or forgetting can make no alteration in the tratb of
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past matter of fact. And suppose this being endued with

limited powers of knowledge and memory, there is no moro

difficulty in conceiving it to have a power of knowing itself

to be the same living being which it was some time ago, of

remembering some of its actions, sufferings, and enjoyments,
and forgetting others, than in conceiving it to know or re-

member or forget any thing else.

Thirdly, every person is conscious that he is now tho :

same person or self he was as far back as his remembrance
reaches

;
since when, any one reflects upon a past action, of

his own, he is just as certain of the person who did that

action, namely himself, the person who now reflects upon it,

as lie is certain that the action was at all done. Nay, very
often a person's assurance of an action having been done, of

which he is absolutely assured, arises wholly from the con-

sciousness that he himself did it. And this he, person, or

self, muBt either bo a substance or tho property of some sub-

wtance. *If he, if person, bo a substance, then consciousness

that he is the samo person is consciousness that he is the

samo substance. If tho person, or he, be the property of a

mibstancOj still consciousness that he is the same property
IH as certain a proof that his substance remains the same, as

consciousness that ho remains tho same substance would be ;

since tho samo property cannot be transferred from one sub-

Btanco to another.

But though wo are thus certain that we are the same

agents, living beings, or stibstancos now, -which wo were as

far back as our remembrance reaches, yet it is asked whether
we may not possibly be deceived in it ? And this question

may bo asked at the end of any demonstration "whatever
;

because it is a question concerning tho truth of perception

by memory. And ho who can doubt whether perception by
memory can in this ease bo depended upon, may doubt also

whether perception by deduction and reasoning, which also

6
[Property, it xmist^

be remembered, is defined by the logicians

OB a peculiar, quality of anything essential to it; called, on this

ground, an essential mode. Butler's reasoning here is open to an

obj eetion already intimated (see part i, chap. i. note). It rests too

much on a merely verbal definition of the qualities of matter a

subjoct on which we know too little to deduce from onr definitions

trustworthy conclusions,
J
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over the world, is formed upon supposition of such a moral

faculty ; whether called conscience, moral reason, mon*.!

sense, or Divine reason ; whether considered as a sentiment

of the understanding*, or as a perception of the heart ; or,

which seems the truth, as including both.3 Kor is it at all

doubtful in the general, what course of action this faculty,

or practical discerning power within us, approves, and wha
it disapproves. For, as much as it has been disputed wherein

virtue consists, or whatever ground for doubt there may be

about particulars ; yet, in general, there is in reality an uni-

versally acknowledged standard of it. It is that, which all

ages and all countries have nfade profession of in public : it

is that, which every man you meet puts on the show of : it

is that, which the primary and fundamental laws of all civil

constitutions over the face of the earth make it their business

and endeavour to enforce the practice of upon mankind :

namely, justice, veracity, and regard to common good. It

being manifest, then, in general, that we have such a faculty
or discernment as this, it may be of use to remark some

things more distinctly concerning it.
4

First, It ought to be observed, that the object of thia

faculty is actions,
5
comprehending under that name active

or practical principles : those principles from which men
would act, if occasions and circumstances gave them power ;

3
[Dr. "Whewell has reversed this expression, and reads "

as a

perception of the understanding or as a sentiment of the heart"

(Butler's Three Sermons, etc., p. 86). But the text is defensible

as it stands, and even felicitous. Butler doubts whether to i*efer

conscience to the understanding or to the heart: it has more of

feeling than common judgments, and yet more of intelligence thar

common feeling. He calls it therefore,
" a sentiment of the under-

standing," or ** a perception of the heart;" and intimates that both

sentiment and perception, or both heart and understanding, are

included in it. Professor Fitzgerald notes a similar combination

of phrases in Adam Smith's description, of Hutcheson's System.
**

Tkeory of Moral Sentiments," Part vi., chap, iii., p. 356.]
*
[These remarks may be well applied to correct Paloy's state-

ments on conscience.
f Moral Philosophy/ Bk. i. chap, vJ

5 O55e % aper^ KSU Kaitls, Iv ve&rci, aAAa eVcpyefcj, M, Anton, lib,

is. 13, Virtutis laus onmis in actione consistit. Cic. Off. lib. i.

. 6. [Or as Mackintosh expresses it the objects of this faculty
's *^ mental

dispositUA*** leading to voluntary action,, aijcl the
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arcl which, \vhen fixed and habitual in any person, we call

his character. It does not appear, that brutes have the

reflex sense of actions, as distinguished from events :

or that will and design, which constitute the very nature

of actions as such, are at all an object to their perception.
But to ours they are ; and they are the object, and the only

one, of the approving and disapproving faculty. Acting,

conduct, behaviour, abstracted from all regard to what is,

in fact and event, the consequence of it, is itself the natural

object of the moral discernment
; as speculative truth and

falsehood is of speculative reason. Intention of such and
such consequences, indeed, is'always included ; for it is part
of the action itself

; but though the intended good or bad

consequences do not follow, we have exactly the same sense

of the action as if they did. In like manner we think well

or ill of characters, abstracted from all consideration of the

good or the evil, which persons of such characters have it

actually in their power to do. "We never, in the moral way,

applaud or blame either ourselves or others, for what we

enjoy or what we suffer, or for having impressions made upon
us which we consider as altogether out of our power ;

but

only for what we do, or would have done, had it been in our

power : or for what we leave undone, which we might have

done, or would have left undone, though we could have

done it.

Secondly, Our sense or discernment of actions as morally 2

good or evil, implies ia it a sense or discernment of them as

of good or ill desert.6 It may be difficult to explain, this per-

voluntary actions which, flow from these dispositions." It is this

position so to speak of the faculty, between motive principles and

outward gratification, checking and controlling all those principles,

that constitutes the authoritativeness of the faculty and gives it

its extensive application. It uses no means, has no outward ends,

and is thus the most independent part of our nature.]
6
pt is perhaps not necessary to point out the fallacy involved

in applying the term ' merit
' to acts of obedience to God, and

tiience claiming blessing as right, on tne ground of desert. Between

man and man, merit implies
" a right to receive some good upon

fche score of some good done, and not due, together with an eqni-

Lyalence or parity of worth between them." Clearly no part of tkia
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ceplion, so as to answer all the questions which may
asked concerning it

;
but every one speaks of such asd suoli

actions as deserving punishment ; and it is not, I suppbso*
pretended, that they have absolutely no meaning at all *fco I

the expression. Now th meaning plainly is not, that -wo !

conceive it for the good of society, that the doer of sxxol* |

actions should be made to suffer. For if unhappily it -vj^or-o !

resolved, that a man, who, by some innocent action, -was iiR^'M
footed with the plague, should be left to perish, lest, Toy
other people's coming near him, the infection should spreetcl j

no one would say he deserved this treatment. Innoceixoo
and ill-desert are inconsistent ideas. Ill-desert always siap**
poses guilt ;

and if one be not part of the other, yet they ctvo
evidently and naturally connected in our mind. The si 5! it,

of a man in misery raises our compassion towards him
; ajud f :

if this misery be inflicted on him by another, our indignation

against the author of it. But when we are informed, t,li,fc

the sufferer is a villain, and is punished only for his treacliory
or cruelty ; our compassion exceedingly lessens, and inratj:y
instances our indignation wholly subsides. Xow what jprro-.
duces this effect is the conception of that in the sufferer,
which we call ill-desert. Upon considering then, or vie-wli t *

together, our notion of vice and that of misery, there result f &
a third, that of ill-desert. And thus there is in Iruixm* i

creatures an association of the two ideas, natural and mor*t.l

evil, wickedness and punishment. If this association we.*!**?

merely artificial or accidental, it were nothing; but fooltttj
most unquestionably natural, it greatly concerns us to atrtrt.1

to it, instead of endeavouring to explain it away. ;

It may be observed further, concerning our percepiioit *
'

good and of SI desert, that the former is- very weak -wit I

respect to common Instances of virtue. One reason of wit I * 1

may be, that ft does not appear to a spectator, how far sttv I

definition car* slpply to Grod. JH obedience is due to Mm: "W* I <-*l

paid, it is
" of his own " we have given Mm; nor is any good coxvfw **

j

on God by the grfi Hence there is no intrinsic merit (t. <?., not^lfc i if

that can give of itefetf a ngftt to reward) in any of our acts, Til

only possible merit wHch to c^ a&oitg, js, i3iat we give hrncx "Wl*l

is due. See Luke xviL 10;
* SoitWs Sermons,; iii/ Sermon Ju 1

common nsage, 'merit* expresses simply prafeeworiMnesa 5 ft^il

Demerit/ the opposite ;

'

good ati^ 21 cfeserl/ as Btitler calls *tla,c%ft|
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instances of virtue proceed from a virtuous principle, or in

what degree this principle is prevalent ;
since a very weak

regard to virtue may be sufficient to make men act well in

many common instances. And on the other hand, our per-

ception of ill-desert in vicious actions lessens, in proportion

to the temptations men are thought to have had to such

vices. For, vice in human creatures consisting chiefly in

the absence or want of the virtuous principle ; though a man
be overcome, suppose, by tortures, it does not from thence

appear to what degree tho virtuous principle was wanting.

All that appears is, that he had it not in such a degree, as to

prevail over the temptation; but possibly he had it in a

degree, which would have rendered him proof against com-

mon temptations.

Thirdly, Our perception of vice and ill-dosert arises from,

and is the result of, a comparison of actions with the nature

and capacities of the agent. For the mere neglect of doing
what we ought to do would, in many cases, bo determined by
all men to be in the highest degree vicious. And this tletcr-

anination must arise from such comparison, and bo the result

of it
; because such neglect would not bo vicious meroaturcM

of other natures and capacities, as brutes. And it is the

same also with respect to positive vic^s, or such as consist

in doing what we ought not. For, every one has a different

sense of harm done by an idiot, madman, or child, and by
one of mature and common understanding j though tho

action of both, including the intention, which is part of tho

action, be the same
\
as it may be, since idiots arid md#men,

as well as children, are capable -not only of doing mischief,
but also of intending it, Now this difference must arise from

somewhat discerned in the nature or capacities of one, which
renders the action vicious ; and tho want of which, in the

other, renders the same action innocent or less vicious
;
and

this plainly supposes a comparison, whether reflected upon
or not, between the action and capacities of the agent, pre-
vious to our determining an action to be vicious. And hence
arises a proper application of tho epithets, incongruous, n*

suitall^ disproportionate^ unfit, to actions which our ffior&I.

faculty determines to be vicious.

fourthly, It deserves to be considered, "whetlto ntta &ro

more at liberty, in point of morals, to make themselves
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miserable without reason than to make other people so

or dissolutely to neglect their own greater good, for the

1 sake of a present lesser gratification, than they are to neglect
the good of others, whom Kature has committed to their

care. It should seem, that a due concern about our own
interest or happiness, and a reasonable endeavouroseciire

and promote it, which is, I think, very much the

the word prudence, in our language ; it should seem, tliaT

this is virtue, and the contrary behaviour faulty and blame-

able ; since, in the calmest way of reflection, we approve of

the first, and condemn the other conduct, both in ourselves

b and others. This approbation and disapprobation are alto-

gether different from mere desire of our own, or- of their

happiness, and from sorrow upon missing it. For the object

or occasion of this last kind of perception is satisfaction or

uneasiness : whereas the object of the first is active beha-

viour. In one case, what our thoughts fix upon is our con-

dition : in the other, our conduct. It is true indeed, that

Nature has not given iis so sensible a disapprobation ol

imprudence and folly, either in ourselves or others, as of false-

hood, injustice, and cruelty : I suppose, because that constant

habitual sense of private interest and good, which we always
i carry about with us, renders such sensible disapprobation

less necessary, less wanting, to keep us from imprudently

neglecting our own happiness, and" foolishly injuring our-

selves, than it is necessary and wanting to keep us from

injuring others, to whose good we cannot have so strong and

constant a regard : and also because imprudence and folly,

appearing to bring its own punishment more immediately
and constantly than injurious behaviour, it less needs the

additional punishment, which would be inflicted upon it by

others, had they the same sensible indignation against it, as

against injustice, and fraud, and cruelty. Besides, unhap-

piness being in itself the natural object of compassion ;
the

B unhappiness which people bring upon themselves, though it

be wilfully, excites in us some pity for Ihem : and this of

course lessens our displeasure against them. But still it is

matter of experience, that we are formed so as to reflect

c very severely upon the greater instances of imprudent neg-
lects and foolish rashness, both in ourselves and others. In

instances of this kind, men often say of themselves
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remorse, and of others witli some indignation, that they
deserved to suffer such calamities, because they brought them

upon themselves, and would not take warning. Particularly

when persons come to poverty and distress by a long course

of extravagance, and after frequent admonitions, though
without falsehood or injustice ;

we plainly do not regard
such people as alike objects of compassion with those, who
are brought into the same condition by unavoidable acci-

dents. Prom these things it appears, that prudence is a

species of virtue, and folly of vice : meaning by folly, some-

what quite different from mere incapacity; a thoughtless
want of that regard and attention to our own happiness,
which wo had capacity for. And this the word properly
includes

; and, as it seems, in its usual acceptation : for we
scarce apply it to brute creatures.

However, if any person bo disposed to dispute the matter,
I shall very willingly give him up the words virtue and

vice, as not applicable to prudence and folly ; but must beg
leave to insist, that the faculty within us, which is the judge
of actions, approves of prudent actions, and disapproves

imprudent ones ; I say prudent and imprudent acliona as

such, and considered distinctly from the happiness or misery

which they occasion. And, by tho way, this observati^

may help to determine what justness there is in that objec-
tion against religion, that it teaches us to be interested and
selfish.

Fifthly, Without inquiring how far, and in what sense,
virtue is resolvable into benevolence, and vice into want of

it : it may be proper to observe that benevolence, and tho

want of it, singly considered, are in no sort the whole of

virtue and vice. For if this were the case, in the review of

one's own character or that of others, our moral under-

standing and moral sense would be indifferent to everything
but the degrees in which benevolence prevailed and tho

degrees in which it was wanting. That is, we should neither

approve of benevolence to some persons rather than to

others, nor disapprove injustice and falsehood upon any
other account, than merely as an overbalance ef happiness
was foreseen likely to bo produced by the first and of misery
by the second. But now, on tno contrary, suppose two meu
competitors for anything* whatever, which would be of
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equal advantage to each of them ; though nothing indeed

would be more impertinent, than for a stranger to busy
himself to get one of them preferred to the other

; yet such

endeavour would be virtue, in behalf of a friend or bene-

factor, abstracted from all consideration of distant conse-

quences ;
as that example of gratitude and the cultivation

of friendship would be of general good to the world. Again3

a suppose one man should by fraud or violence take from

another the fruit of his labour, with intent to give it to a

third, who he thought would have as much pleasure from it

as would balance the pleasure which the first possessor

would have had in the enjoytaent, and his vexation in the

loss of it : suppose also that no bad consequences would

follow, yet such an action would surely be vicious. !Nay
c further, were treachery, violence, and injustice no otherwise

vicious than as foreseen likely to produce an overbalance

of misery to society ; then, if in any case a man could pro-

cure to himself as great advantage by an act of injustice, as

the whole foreseen inconvenience, likely to be brought upon
others by it, would amount to

;
such a piece of injustice

would not be faulty or vicious at all, because it would be no

more than in any other case, for aman to prefer his own satis-

faction to another's in equal degrees. The fact then appears
d to be, that we are constituted so as to condemn falsehood,

unprovoked violence, injustice, and to approve of bene-

volence to some preferably to others, abstracted from all

consideration which conduct is likeliest to produce an over-

balance of happiness or misery.
7 And therefore, were the

Author of Nature to propose nothing to himself as an end

but the production of happiness, were his moral character

merely that of benevolence, yet ours is not so. Upon that

supposition indeed the only reason of his giving us the

above-mentioned approbation of benevolence to some persons

rather than others, and disapprobation of falsehood, unpro-
voked violence, and injustice, must be, that he foresaw this

constitution of our nature would produce more happiness,

than forming us with a temper of mere general benevolence*

But still, since this is our constitution, falsehood, violence,

7
[This remark was probaoly suggested by MandevilWs theory

(see p. 59Vand answers by anticifatio t&& theory of
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injustice, must bo VICQ in na, and benevolence to some, pro

ferably to others, virtue ;
abstracted from all consideration

of the oyerbalanco of evil 01 good, which they may appear

likely to produce.
Now if human creatures aro endued with such a moral i

nature as wo have been explaining*, or with a moral faculty,

the natural object of which is actions ;
moral government

must consist in rendering them happy and unhappy, in

rewarding and punishing them, as they follow, nogloct, or

depart from, the moral rule of action interwoven in their

nature, or suggested and enforced by this moral facility f

in rewarding and punishing Miem upon account of their HO

doing.

(f

[Compare with this passage on the danger of making utility or

benevolence our rule, tho statements at the rid of Sermon iii. From

the two passages wo may loam tho peculiarity in this rpeot of

Butler's system. Ho liold, as did Paloy, that all virtue w conducive

both to individual and to general happinosff, aliotti/3 really useful, and

iu tho end, obviously useful. But ho strenuously domes that utility

is tho quality in acts for which wo doom thorn virtuous
;
or that tho

utility of an act is any fmti factory rulo (witliun) to decide wliothor

ib ought to bo performed. Tito apparent exceptions to thin ljite-

ment are not few, and it will be remomborod that Paloy hnfum hit*

entire system of ethics on tho usefulness of acts, and shown that

rules so framed agree iu the main with, those founded on other prin-

ciples.
- Butler himself reasons against revenge, on the ground that

it would soon, if indulged, destroy society j
i. ., he proves the duty

of the forgiveness of injuries (Sermon he.) by referring, not to o<m

science, but to the consequences of retaliation* The following facts,

however, need to be remembered, and it will bo found that they

explain the whole. (1.) In some cases the morality of ivn act fa,

apart from its results, indifferent : of two such acU (equally innocoub)

the one that effects xuost good in the result IB 'for that reason to Im

preferred". But clearly it does not follow that utility is tho rulo Q!

acts in themselves moral. (2.) On some questions tlio rule that ought
to guide conscience ie not clear. She needs teaching j

and the appeal
is either to Scripture,* or if Scripture in inaoGeiwLble, or there aw
doubts as to its meaning, to the consequences of aoti, Such wsmt

however, are comparatively rare, and tlio only conclusion thyju*
tify is, that duty may sometimes bo decided, vwi la moral *ott~,

oy studying results. (3.) In all such 0aei, howi? # mA, to trwy
other, the utility is uot directly the ground of morud
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I am not sensible that I have, in this fifth observation,

contradicted what any author designed to assert. But some
"

of great and distinguished merit have, I think, expressed
themselves in a manner which may occasion some danger, to

careless readers, of imagining the whole of virtue to consist

In singly aiming, according to the best of their judgment, at

promoting the happiness of mankind in the present state
;

and the whole of vice, hi doing what they foresee, or might
foresee, is likely to produce an overbalance of unhappiness
in it

;
than which mistakes, none can be conceived more

terrible.9 For it is certain, that some of the most shocking
instances of injustice, adultery? murder, perjury, and even of

persecution, may, in many supposable cases, not have the

appearance of being likely to produce an overbalance of

misery in the present state : perhaps sometimes may have
the contrary appearance. For this reflection might easily
be earned on, but I forbear. The happiness of the world
is the concern of him, who is the lord and the proprietor of

it ; nor do we know what we are about, when we endeavour
to promote the good of mankind in any ways but those

which he has directed ;
that is, indeed, in all ways not con-

trary to veracity and justice. I speak thus upon supposition
of persons really endeavouring, in some sort, to do good
without regard to these. But the truth seems to be, that

such supposed endeavours proceed, almost always, from

ambition, the spirit of party, or some indirect principle, con-

cealed, perhaps, in great measure from persons themselves.

And though "it is our business and our duty to endeavour,
within the bounds of veracity and justice, to contribute to

the ease, convenience, and even cheerfulness and diversion

of our fellow-creatures ; yet, from our short views, it is

greatly uncertain, whether this endeavour will, in particular

instances, produce an overbalance of happiness upon the

whole ; since so many and distant things must come into the

The utility shows what GocTs will is, and on tnat will (or on what is

right) our obligation rests. To do a thing because it is use/id is one

thing; to do a thing because it is right, every one feels to be ano-

ther. The theory that makes utility identical with morality noi

coincident simply confounds the two.]
*
Page 125.
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account And that which makes it our duty is, that there h

is some appearance that it will, and no positive appearance
sufficient to balance this, on the contrary side ; and also,

that such benevolent endeavour is a cultivation of that most
excellent of all virtuous principles, the active principle of

benevolence.

However, though veracity, as well as justice, is to be our I

rule of life, it must be added, otherwise a snare will b laid

in the "way of some plain men, that the use of common forms

of speech, generally understood, cannot be falsehood ; and,
in general, that there can be no designed falsehood -without

designing to deceive. It mus^ likewise be observed, that in

numberless cases, a man may be under the strictest obli-

gations to what he foresees will deceive without his intend-

ing it. For it is impossible not to foresee, that the words

and actions of men, in different ranks and employments, and

of different educations, will perpetually be mistaken by each

other ; and it cannot but be so, whilst they will judge with

the utmost carelessness, as they daily do, of what they arc

not, perhaps, enough informed to be competent judges of,

even though they considered it with great attention.10

10
[Connecting this Dissertation with the three Sermons on

Human Nature, and with the 1st chapter of the 2nd part of the

Analogy, we have a fairly complete view of Butler's ethical

system* Sir J. Mackintosh has noticed a distinction of great import-

ance in all ethical discussions : what is the quality in any act whick

induces men to pronounce it virtuous is one question; what is the

nature of the feelings with which they regard it is aftogeiber

another. Sir James deems it a deficiency in Butler's system that

he has not given an answer to the first question, though to the

second his answer is complete. If, however, we compare the pas-

sages indicated above, it will be found that the historian of modern

ethics is hardly just to our author. Butler affirms repeatedly, that

the characteristic quality of a moral act is not its utility, though

the act is always useful; it is rather its harmony with the relations

in which men stand (Anal. pt. ii. eh. 1), as when we say thai gra-

titude is what is due to a benefactor ;
or its suitableness to their

nature, or its intrinsic veracity or justness, its tightness or wrong-

ness, or its agreement with the will and character of God* If it be

Raid' that he has not clearly defined the quality, it must be an-

swered, that neither has modern inquiry, which is
eveaj&pcwed

\

'

to regard the quality as itself not further definable, (see
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p 44
;,
and that, above all, lie insists everywhere on the existence

of this qualify in all moral acts, quite independently of then ten-

dencies. That Mackintosh has overlooked this dissertation and the

ethical "discussions of the Analogy is not prohable ;
but certainly

Butler has set forth the Criterion of Morality" more clearly than

the historian supposed. On Butter's Theory of Moral Sentiments/

;c note at the end of the Sermon 5ii.]
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THE

PREFACE,

THOUGH it is scarce possible to avoid judging, in some w&j
or other, of almost every tiling which offers itself to one's

thoughts ; yet it is certain that many persons, from different

causes, never exercise their judgment, upon what comes

before them, in the way of determining whether it be conclu-

sive and holds. They are perhaps entertained with some

things, not so with others ; they like and they dislike : but

whether thatwhich is proposed to be made put, be really made
out or not

;
whether a matter be stated according to the real

truth of the case, seems to the generality of people merely
a circumstance of no consideration at all. Arguments are

often wanted for some accidental purpose : but proof as

such is what they never want for themselves ; for their own
satisfaction of mind, or conduct in life. Not to mention the

multitudes who read merely for the sake of talking, or to

qmSy themselves for the world, or some such kind of

reasons ; there are, even of the few who read for their own

entertainment, and have a real curiosity to see what is said,

several ofwhich is prodigious, who have no sort of curiosity to

eeewhat is true : I say curiosity ;
because it is too obvious to

be mentioned, how much that religious and sacred attention,

which is due to truth, and to the important question, what
IB the rule of life, is lost out of the world.

For the* sake of this whole class of readers, for they are

of different capacities, different kinds, and.get into this way
fmm different occasions, I have often wished, that it had

been the custom to lay before people nothing in matters of

argument but premises, and leave them to draw conclusions

themselves ; wliich
3 though It could not "be done in all eases,

might in many



The great number of books and papers of

which, of one kind or another, daily comw in o&cYi wny, !wv

i' la part occasioned, and moBt perfectly full in with, ftitil

humour, this idle way of reading and consul*
riftjf thing** By

this means, time oven in Bolitudo injiappily got rid of, with-

out tho pain of attention: neither in any part of It. metre |mt

to the account of idleness, ono can scnrco forbear naying, In

, tpcnt with less thought, than ft'reat part of Hint which In

gpent in reading.
Thus people habituate fhemsehv-H in Irfr fbfiipt

through their minds, as ono may Kpoalc, milter than I w think

of them. Thus by uso they become Miti'Mit**! iwivjy wiflt

seeing what is said, without #oin# iwy furl INT. i?'ViVw

and attention, and even forming ajudgment, Iwwtm'H fnU$rtti* ;

and to lay any thing before them that requires it, in |.ittlti*ig

them quite out of their way,
There are also porsonn, and there aro at lon*t iw*r* of

them than have a right to chum Kudi ftuju*rioriiy, wlui f iik*

for granted, that, tlusy nro acfiuniiifed with ^vorythliifl: j
i!

that no Kubjeot if treated in tho jjuunitT it ^hntttil br, run l*t

treated in any manner but wliat w iumiliur iunl i-any I**

them.

It is true indeed, that fmv pnvoim }m\v u riuht io l^iii,ns*l

attention ; but ifc m alno trtu% thut nothing nm lt ttiitUrfti|
without that degree of

Ifc, which tho very tmttiru of flit*

requires. Now. morals, oonRidorod sin a ncfcnoft, o**iii
ft:

which spoculatiyo diflloultioii aro tlnIJy mltl t ttnl

with regard to those difficultly plainly n^nim ft wry |nctt
liar attention. For hero M<a novor aro in Uit*mfu*i^n

determinate, but bocomo BO, by iho train of nmhoitittft iin*l

the place they stand in ; filnco It i im|yi*ih!i. f hut wnnU ritu

Always stand for tho samo Jdww, t'Vou In fin WUHP
tntfjifir,

Much lees in different ones, Hcww itu nrKUni(*ni tiw>*int
readily be apprehended, which in dilU-n'itt from iu !*lng
mistaken

; and even
jcaiti ion 1o avoi<l

t bein^ mMnkrit, nwy^
in some cases, render It ICH roiulily nji^r* hf'tfit'<t II I* vry

to bo of easy oomprohcnHiun, btt itiny im utrnvuiihiUtt lit A
work of another kind, wharo a mnii ! nut to furm w

,
but to state thingg an Ii
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It must be acknowledged that some of tlie following dis-

courses are very abstruse and difficult; or, if you please,

.obscure : but I must take leave to add, that those alone arc

judges, whether or no and how far this is a fault, who are

judges, whether or no andhow far it might have been avoided

those only who will be at the trouble to understand what is

here said, and to see how far the things here insisiacL ugon
and not other things, might have been put in a plainer

manner ; which yet I am very far from asserting that they

could not.

Tiros much however will
Ijf allowed, that general criti-

concerning obscurity considered as a distinct thing

from confusion and perplexity of thought, as in some cases

there may be ground for them ; so in others, they may be

nothing more at the bottomthan complaints, that everything

is not to be understood with the same ease that some things

are. Confusion and perplexity in writing, is indeed without

excuse, because any one may, if he pleases, know whether

he understands and sees through, what he is about : and it is

mmpardcmable for a man to lay Ms thoughts before others,

ttiben fed is conscious that he himself does not know nrliere-

iJbiwts be is* or how the matter before him stands. It is

QOB&ng abroad in disorder, which he ought to be dissatisjiecf
"-

to fed Mmself in at home%

But even obscurities arising from other causes than the

a^struseness of the argument, may not be always inexcus-
'^

aide. Thus a subject may be treated in a manner, which al|:>̂

ata&g supposes the reader acquainted with what has been

said upon it, both by ancient and modem writers ; and with

.m the present state of opinion in the world concerning
This will create a difficulty of a very peculiar

ad eves throw an obscurity over the whole before

nbo mm not thus informed ; but those who are, will

be disposed to excuse such a manner, and other things of the

like Mod, as a saving of their patiencev
However upon the whole, as the title of sermons gives

some right to expect what is plain and of easy comprehen-
sion, and as the best auditories are mixed, I shall not set

ifeout to justify the propriety of preaching, or irnder that

title publishing, discourses m ^bstrasfe as some of these are
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neither is it worth while to trouble tho raider with iho

account ofmy doing cither. Ho must not however impute

to mo, as a repetition of tho impropriety, this second edition',

but to the demand for it.

Whether he will think ho has any amends made him, by
the following illustrations of what seemed moat to require

them, I myself am by no means a proper judge,

[i. ii. iiL] Thero arc two ways in which the subject of

morals may bo treated. One begins from inquiring into

tho abstract relations of things : tho other from a matter of

fact, namely, what the particular itattire of man IM, its HuviTul

parts, their economy or constitution; from whence- it pro-

ceeds to determine what course of life it is, which is corre-

fipondent to this whole nature. In tho former method, tho

conclusion is expressed thus, that vice is contrary to tho

nature and reason of things : in the latter, that it ii <t viola-

tion or breaking in upon our own nature. Tints they both

lead us to the same thing, our obligations to tho practice
of virtue

; and thus they exceedingly Htri'iigMien and enforce

each other. The first acenifl 1ho inowfe direct formal proof,
and in some respect B the Joust liable to cavil mid dispute:
the latter is in a poctiliar manner adapted to palfofya fair

mind ; and is more easily applicable to tho several particular
relations and circumstances in life.

The following discourses proceed chiefly ia this- kitty
method. The first three wholly, They were intended i$

explain what is meant by the nature of man, when ft ii

that virtue consists in following, and vlco In deviating from
it

; and by explaining to show that tho assertion in Into*

That the ancient moralists had some inward feeling or other,
which they choso to express in this manner, that man IH

born te virtu, that it consists in following nature, and that

vice is more contrary to this nature than tortures or cleat,! i,

their works in our hands arc instances. Now a person who
found no mystery in tlus way of speaking of tho auoionta ;

who without being very explicit with himself, kept to his

natural feeling, went along with thorn, and found within
himself a full conviction that what they laid down wto

,

1 Tim Preface stands exactly m it did before tlis jMoond <

Ft of ttw Scnnona.
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and true ;
such a ono would probably wonder to oo a

in which he never perceived any difficulty, so lab

this is, in the second and third sermons ; inflomnoh jxPf ox-

as to be at a loss for tho occasion, scope and drift of / ear.

But it need not be thought strange that this manner

prcssion, though familiar with them, and, if not wmall

riecl so far, yet not xmcommon amongst ourselves,

want explaining ;
since there arc several perceptions

felt and spoken of, which yet it may not bo very eauy at ftiy

view to explicate, to distinguish from all others, and as* no

tain exactly what the idea or perception Is. Tho mrwl

treatises upon the pass|on8
c
are a proof of this; since a-

many would never havo undertaken to unfold their fwvoip

complications, and trace and resolve them into their

!

ciples, if they had thought what they were endeavouring t/V J
show was obvious to every ono who fclfc and talked of thowi ^^
passions. Thus, though there seem no ground to doubt, but >'

that the generality of mankind havo tho inward perception.

expressed so commonly in that manner by tho ancient moral-

ists, more than to doubt whether they have those passions \ yet
it appeared of use to unfold that inward conviction, and lay
it open in a more explicit manner than I had aeon dona

\

especially when there were not wanting persons who mani-

festly mistook tho whole thing, and so had great reason to ox-

press themselves dissatisfied with it. A late author of groat
and deserved reputation says, that to place virtue in following

Nature, is at best a loose way of talk* And ho has reason to

say this, if what I think ho intends to express, though with

great decency, bo true, that scarce any other sons^ can bo

put upon those words, but acting as any of tho several partu
without distinction, of a man's nature happened most to

incline him.2

Whoever thinks it worth while to consider this matter

thoroughly, should begin with stating to himself exactly Ilio

idea of a system, economy, or constitution of any particular

nature, or particular anything ;
and lie will, I suppose), flntl

that it is a ono or a whole, made up of several parts ; but ydtt

that the several parts even considered m a wholt, clo not

complete the idea, unless in tho notion of a whole, you In

* Bel of Natui-c Delhi, Ed IT24, P, 92 ffk
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i;

the relations and respects which those parts have to

-. Every work, both ofNature and of art, is a system ;

i,s every particular thing, both natural and artificial,

some use or purpose out of and beyond itself, one may
add to what has been already brought into the idea of a

system, its conduciveness to this one or more ends. Let tts

instance in a watch ; suppose the several parts of it taken to

pieces and placed apart from each other; lot a man havo

ever so exact a notion of these several parts, unless he con-

siders the respects and relations which they have to each

other, he will not havo anytiling like the idea of a watch.

Suppose these several parts brought together and anyhow
xmited; neither will he yet, bo the union ever BO clone, haw
an idea which will bear any resemblance to that of a watch.

But let him view those several parts put together, or con-

sider them . as to be put together in the manner of a watch ;

let him form a notion of tho relations which those several

parts havo to each other, all conducive in their respective

ways to this purpose, showing the hour of tho day; and
then he has the idea of a watch. Thus it is with regard to the

inward frame of a man. Appetites, passions, allootions, and
the principle of reflection, considered merely an tho several

parts of our inward nature*, do not at all give us au idea of

tho system or constitution of this nature ; because tho con-

stitution is formed by somewhat not yet taken into con-

sideration, namely by the relation, which these several parts
havo to each other

;
tho chief of which is th authority of

reflection or conscience. It is from considering the relations'

which the several appetites and passions in tho Inward
framtf have to each other, and above all tho supremacy of
reflection or conscience, that we get tho idea of tho ayatom
or constitution of human nature

;
and from tho idea itself ifc

will as fully appear, that this our nature, /. c. constitution,
is adapted to virtue, as from the idea of a watch it appoaVH
that its nature, i. c.

m
constitution or system, Is adapted to

measure time. What in fact or event commonly happens, Is

nothing to this question. Every work of art is apt to bo
out of order

;
but this is so far from boing according to Its

aystem, that let the disorder increase, and it will totally
destroy it. This is merely by way of explanation, what an

syptun* or cojiatitutfoij, {3; Mui tl*u* to tho
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arc perfectly parallel. If we go further there is iucleecl

difference, nothing to tlie present purpose, but too impoi'tau
a one ever to be omitted. A machine is inanimate an-

passive, but -we are agents. Our constitution is put in. on
own power ; we are charged with it, and therefore are ac

countable for any disorder or violation of it.

Thus nothing can possibly be more contrary to nattur
than vice

; meaning by nature, not only the several parts c

our internal frame, but also the constitution of it. Povert
and disgrace, tortures and death are not so contrary to i

Misery and injustice are indeed, equally contrary to soir
different parts of our nature taken singly ; but injustice :

moreover contrary to the whole constitution of the natxire.
If it be asked whether this constitution be really

those philosophers meant, and whether they -would

explained themselves in this manner; the -answer is

same, as if it should be asked, whether a person who
often used the word resentment and felt the thing,
have explained this passion exactly hi the same man
wMch it is done in one of these discourses. As I

doubt, but that this is a true account of that passion,
he referred to, &od intended to express by the word resort
meia-t'; &o I Itave no doubt, but that this is the true acconi
of the ground of that conviction which they referred t

when they said, vice was contrary to nature. And tiLon^
it should be thought that they meant no more than, tin

vice was contrary to the higher and better part of 01

Batore ; even this implies such a constitution as I lia-"1

endeavoured to explain. For the very terms Mglier ai
better imply a relation or respect of parts to each, otlie]

wa& thate relative .parts, being in one and the same nattu:
form a constitution aM are the very idea of it. They bf
a perception that injustice was contrary to their nature, ai
tiiat pain was so also. They observed these two perceptio:
totally different, not in degree, but in k|nd ; and tke reflec

ing upon each of them as they thus stood in their natni
wrought a faH intuitive conviction, that more was etee su
of right belonged to ome of ihese inward perceptions, tlii

to the other ; that it desurfed in all eases to goverm em
a creature as man. So that upon the wkole* Huj is & g

aitfE true account of -whatwas the ground f
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of what they intended to refer to when they said, virtu*

consisted in following nature
;
a manner of speaking not

loose and nndotorminjito, but clear and distinct, strictly just

and true.

Though, I am persuaded the forcp of this conviction is felt

by almost every one, yet since, considered as an argument
and put in words, it appears somewhat abstruse, and since

the connexion of it is broken in tho first three sermons, it

may not bo amiss to give tho reader the whole argument
hero in one view.

Mankind has various
instiijcts

and principles of action, as

brute creatures havo ; some leading moat directly and imme-

diately to the good of tho community, and some most

directly to private good.
Man has several which brutes havo not : particularly re-

flection or conscience, an approbation of some principles or

actions, and disapprobation of others.

Brutes obey their instincts or principles of action, accord-

ing to certain rules
; suppose the constitution of their body,

and tho objects around them.

The generality of mankind also obey their instincts and

principles, all of them ; those propcnnions we call good, as

well as the bad, according to tho same rules, namely, tho

constitution of their body, and the external circumstances

which they are in, [Therefore it is not a truo representation
of mankind, to affirm that they are wholly governed by self-

love, the love of power, and sensual appetites ; since, as on
the one hand, they are often actuated by those, without any
regard to right or wrong ; so> on the other, it is manifest

fact, that the same persons, tho generality, are frequently
influenced by friendship, compassion, gratitude ;

and oven a

general abhorrence of what is base, and liking of what is

fair and just, takes its turn amongst tho other motives of

action. This is the partial inadequate notion of human
nature treated of in the first discourse; and it m by this

nature, if one may spoak so, that the world is in fact influ-

enced, and kept in that tolerable order, in which it is.]

Brutes in acting according to tho rules before-mentioned,
thoir bodily constitution and circumstances, act suitably to

their whole nature. [It IB, however, to be distinctly noted,
that the reason why we affirm this, is not merely that
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brutes in fact act so
;
for this alone, however universal, Iocs

not at all determine, whether such course of action bo cor-

respondent to their whole nature
; Imt the reason of the

assertion is, that as in acting thus they plainly act con-

formably to somewhat in. their nature, BO from all observa-

tions wo aro able to make upon them, there does not appear
the least ground to imagine them to have anything else in

their nature, which requires a different rule or course of

action.]

Mankind also in acting thus would act suitably to their

whole nature, if no more wer^e to be said of man's nature,
than what has been now said

;
if that, as it is a true, were

also a complete, adequate account of our nature.

But that is not a complete account of man's nature.

Somewhat further must bo brought in to give us an adequate
notion of it

; namely, that OHO of those principles of action,

conscience, or reflection, compared with, the rest as they all

stand together in the nature of man, plainly bears upon it

marks of authority over all the rest, and claims the absolute
direction of them all, to allow or forbid their gratification ;

a disapprobation of reflection being in itself a principle
manifestly superior to a mere propcnsion. And the con-
clusion is, that to allow no 'more to this superior principle
or part of our nature, than to other parts ;

to lot it govern
and guide only occasionally in common with the rest, as its

turn happens to come, from the temper and circumstances
one happens to be in

;
this is not to act conformably to the

e6nst.itution of man
; neither can any human creature be said

to act conformably to his constitution of nature, unless he
allows to that superior principle the absolute authority
which is due to it. And this conclusion is abundantly con-
firmed from hence, that one may determine what course of
action the economy of man's nature requires, without ao much
as knowing' in what degree of strength the several principles
prevail, or which of them have actually tbe greatest influence.
The practical reason of insisting so much upon this natural

authority of the principle of reflection or conscience is, that
it seems in great measure overlooked by many, who are by no
means the worse sort of men. It is thought sufficient to ab~
stain from gross wickedness, and to bo humane and kind to
suck as hnppon to come Jji their w^y. "Whereas i mjlty tho
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very constitution of our nature requires, that we bring our
whole conduct before tins superior faculty ; wait its deter-

mination, enforce upon ourselves its authority, and make it

the business of our lives, as it is absolutely the whole
business of a moral agent, to conform ourselves to it. This
is the true moaning of that ancient precept, ./.tevcrcnct.

thyself.

The not taking into consideration this authority, which is

implied in the idea of reflex approbation or disapprobation,
seems a material deficiency or omission in Lord tihttfletiburifs

Inquiry concerning Virtue. Holui8 shown beyond all contra*
diction that virtue is naturally the interest or happmeHB,
and vice the misery of such a creature as man, placed in

the circumstances which wo are in this world. But suppono
there are particular exceptions ;

a caso which this author
was unwilling to put, and yet surely it is to be put; or

suppose a case which he has put and determined, that of a

sceptic not convinced of this happy tendency of virtue, or

being of a contrary opinion. II is de.tonnimition is, that
it would be without mwv///.

3 Ono may nay more explicitly
that leaving out tho authority of reflex approbation or din-

approbation, such a one would bo nndor an obligation to aet

viciously ;
since interest, one's own liappineHH, in a maiuAHt

obligation, and there is not supposed to bo any other obligation
in the case,

" But does it much mend the matter, to take in

that natural authority of reflection ? there indeed would bo
an obligation to virtue

;
but would .not tho obligation from

supposed interest on tho side of vice remain?" If it should,
yot to bo under two contrary obligations, i. e. under nono at

all, would not be exactly tho same, as to be under a formal

obligation to be vicious, or to be in circumstances in which
the constitution of "man's nature plainly required that vice
should bo preferred. But tho obligation on tho Bide of
interest really does not remain. For the natural authority
of tho principle of reflection, is an obligation tho most near
and intimate, the most certain and known

; whereas tho
contrary obligation can at the utmost appear no more than
probable ;

since no man can be certain in any circumstances
that vice is his interest in tho present world, much leas can

3
Clwractcimtw*, vol. il, p. CO,
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ho bo certain against another ;
and thus tho corf ain obliga-

tion would entirely supersede and destroy tho uncertain

one ; which yet would nave been of real force "without the

former.

In truth the taking in "this consideration, totally changes
tho whole state of the ease; and shows what tins author

docs not seem to have been aware of, that tho greatest

degree of scepticism which ho thought possible, will still

leave men under tho strictest moral obligations, whatever
their opinion bo concerning tho happinese of virtue. For

that mankind upon reflection* felt an approbation of what
was good, and disapprobation of tho contrary, ho thought
a plain matter of fact, as it undoubtedly IB, which none

could deny, but from mere ailectation. Take in then

that authority and obligation, which i a constituent; part
of this reflex approbation, and it will undeniably follow,

though a man should doubt of everything eke, yet that ho

would still remain under the nc3aresfc and most certain obli-

gation to tho practice of virtue j
an obligation implied in

the very idea of virtue, in tho very idea of reflex appro-
bation.

And how Httl influence soever this obligation alono can
bo expected to have in. fact -upon mankind, yefc ono may
appeal even to interest and self-love, and ask, since from
man's nature, condition, and tho shortness of life, so little, so

very little indeed, can possibly in any caso bo gained by vice
;

whether it be so prodigious a thing to sacrifice that little, to
the most intimate of all. obligations ;

and which a man can-

not transgress without being self-condemned, and, unless ho
has corrupted his nature, without real solf-clisliko : this ques-
tion I say may be asked, even upon supposition that tho

prospect of a future life were ever so uncertain.

The observation that man is thus by his very nature a law
to himself, pursued to its just consequences, w of the utmost
importance ;. because from it it will follow, that though men
should, through stupidity or speculative scepticism, bo igno-
rant of or disbelieve any authority in the universe to punish
the violation of this law

; yet, if there should be suoh autho-
rity, they would be as really liable to punishment, i though
(hey had been before-hand convinced, that suoh
would follow. For in whatever sense we uutdoTtteetd-

>f;^4.
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oven supposing, what 1 think would be very

assert, that tlio end of Divine punishment Is no other than

that of civil punishment, namely, to prevent future mlachfcf *

upon this bold supposition, ignorance, or disbelief of tho

sanction would by no means exempt oven from this juntico :

because it is not foreknowledge of the punishment, which

renders it obnoxious to it
; but merely violating a known

obligation.

And here it conies in one's way to lake noi lee of a manlfeitt

orror or mistake, in the author now cited, unions porhitf* hu

has incautiously expressed hfhiaclf HO iw to 1m niiHundiTNtood
;

namely, that it ia malice only, and not tfoodww*, "which

can make us afraid.
4 Whereas in reality, goodncn if* ilu

- natural and just object of the greatest fear to an 111 niitn*

Malice may bo appeased or satiated : humour may change : but

goodness ia a fixed, steady, immovable principle of action*

If either of iho former holds the sword of justice, there J*

plainly ground for tlio greatest, of crimeH to hope for Impunity,
but if it bo goodncRH, there oun bo no poHsiblo hopo, whlbt.

the reasons of thingH, or the cnd of government, call for

punishment. Thus every one seen how much greater timntH'

of impunity an ill man has in a partial adminm! ration, limn

in a just and upright one. It in Haiti that the inUroHt or good
of the whole, must bo tho interest of tho univenwl bring, and
that ho can have no other. Bo it so. Thin aut liar ha* proved
that vice is naturally tho misery of mankind !n this world
Consequently it was for tho good of tho whole, that it should
bo BO. "What shadow of reason then IB there to luwcrt, that

this may not bo tho ease hereafter ? 1 )anger of fuf uro jmnfuh-
inent (and 'if there bo dungw, thuro i ground of fear) JKI

moro supposes nialico, than tlio present furling of ptauHli-
meat does.

[ vii. x.] Tho sermon upon the elmruetm* of Hulnmn, mul
that upon solf-decoit both refute to nno uljit:?t. i iuu pc*r*

Hiiaded, that a very great jmrt of tho wiVkrdnew* oftlio wrll
IM, in one way or other, owing to tho Felfjtrtlit!lfy s *dt'Uat

tcry, and sclf-deeoit cndeavotuHjd then) to lo Inltt ofmn uttff

explained, It is to bo observed atuon^t |wro!w of tho low&Kt

rank, in proportion to thoir compiwi of thuught, as muoh t
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amongst men of education and improvement. It seems, that
people are capable of being thus artful with themselves, i*x

proportion as they are capable of being so with others. Those
who have taken notice that there is really such a thing",
namely, plain falseness and insincerity in men with regardto
themselves, will readily see the drift and design of these dis-
courses : and nothing, that I can add, will explain tlio

design of them to him, who has not before-hand remarked,
at least, somewhat of the character. And yet, the admoni-
tions they contain, maybe as much wanted by such a person.,
as by others ; for it is to be noted, that a man may be entirely
possessed by this unfairness of mind, without having tbo
least speculative notion what the thing is.

[ viii.] The account given of resentment in the eighth seir*

mon, is introductory to the following one upon forgiveness o~f

injuries. It may possibly have appeared to some, at first>

sight, a strange assertion, that injury is the only natural
object of settled resentment, or that men do not in facrt
resent deliberately anything but under this appearance of
injury. But I must desire the reader not to take any
assertion alone by itself, but to consider the whole of what is
said upon it : because this is necessary, not only in order to
judge of the truth of it, but often, such is the nature of"

language, to see- the very meaning of the assertion. Paar

ticularly as to this, injury and injustice is, in the sermoxi
itself,'explained to mean, not only the more gross and shocking:
instances of wickedness, but also contempt, scorn, negleet;,

any sort of disagreeable behaviour towards a person, whioli
he thinks other than what is due to him. And the generabl
notion of- injury or wrong, plainly comprehends this, though
the words are mostly confined to the higher degrees of it.

[ !x.] Forgiveness of injuries is one of the very few mor^tl

obligations which has been disputed. But the proof that it Is
really an obligation, what our nature an condition reqBiro,
seems very obvious, were it only from the consideration tb^fc
revenge is doing harm merely for harm's sake. And as iio
the love of our enemies : resentment cannot supersede tfot<^

obligation to universal benevolence, unless they aie m-tlxy
thing inconsistent, which they plainly ttie &&

5 Sermon is- a*. 44.3
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This Divine precept, to forgive Injuries and love our ent*-

niU.-H
t though to bo met \vith in Ocntilo moralists, yot Is in a

peculiar eeiwo a precept of Christianity ;
as our Saviour lias

insisted more upon it, than upon nny other single virtue.

Quo rcafton of this dotibtleim in, that it BO peculiarly becomes

an imperfect, faulty crcaturo. But it may be observed also,

that a virtuouB twpi*r of mind, consciousness of innocence

and pjood moaning towunla every body, and a strong feeling

of injiiHtico and injury, may Hwlf, mwh IH tho imperfection of

*>ur virtue, kiul a pernou to violate thin obligation, if ho bo

not upon hin guard. And itaiay \vtll bo HuppoHod, that this

IK another rcanon why it in BO much in,viHtnl upon by Him, who
knew what was in maw.

I'xL xiL] Tho ohlof design of tho eleventh discourse is to

i*tato tho notion of Bclf-lovo and disinterestedness, in order to

nhow that bonuvuk'nco is not more unfriendly to self-lovo,

1lmn any other particular affection whatever. There is a

htmtiK^ alloctiou in many people of explaining away all par-
iirular aflVotions, and rvprvBcnting tho whole of life as

not hing but. one c'ontlnurd nxerciBc of poll-lovo. Ilcnce arises

1hat BurptiHinp; eonfuHion and perplexity in tho Kpicurcans*
of <?ld Hobbc'H, tho author of **

Hcllcclions, Sentences, et Max-
Imcsn MoralcH}

**and this whole sot of writerB ; tho confusion of

calling actions interested which are done in contradiction to

(ho most manifest known intercut, merely for tho gratification

of A prfiBont passion. Now all this* confusion might easily be

avoiilud, by stating to ourselves wherein tho idea of
solf-lovp^.

In p*ncral confllntH, m distinguished from all particular

movi*mcntK towards particular external objects ; the appetites

* Out tttticl only look into TorryuatuH'H account of tho Epicuruun

|
in Cioero'i flrsfc book Do Fimbun, to aeo, iu what a surpria-

nnntr this W&B clono by thorn. Tims Uio donivo of praiso, and

of being belowcl, heexpkin to bo no other thmi doHtroofHafety; re-

gard to our country, oVbn in tho most virtuouH chftwictor, to be nothing

but regard to ounelvoi. Tho autluir of "
Itelloafcious, etc. Morales,"

ayii) outloiity proceeds from intoroHt or prldo j which pride alto

would (UmbtlfMM liwo been explulnod to bo clfrlove. Page 85* Ed.

t725. As if there were no- suoh pftfwions lu mankind, as ddre of

enteem^ or of bmug belovod> or of knowledge. Hobbe" aooouut of

the fief4'jiif$ of good-will anl pity, ave uwtaaoos of tKt mc kiud.
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cf sense, resentment, compassion, curiosity, ambition, fttnl

tho rest.7 When HUH is done, if thn words selfish and Sntc*

rested cannot bo parted with, but muwt bo applied to every-

thing; yet, to avoid Bneh total confusion of all Imi^ungp, I*t

tho dis! inction bo nuulo l*y epithets: and the fir.st tuny bo

called cool or settled HrlfiKhnt^K, and the oilier jvts^icaiuio or

scnHiu.il selfishness, lint tliu most natural way of

plainly is, to call tho first only, Rclf-love, and the

proceeding front it, interested : and to say of tho latter, that

they arc not love to ourselves, but movements toward* some*
what external : honour, powers

4ho harm or good of another :

and that tho pursxiit of thcKo external objoctn, BO fur nn it

proceeds from these movemrntfl (tor it. may proceed i'rom

fle-If-lovo") irt no otherwises intrronh>d, than an every action of

c;V{?ry creature nuint, from ihn tuitnro of tho thin^, bo; for

no one can. net. but from a dmiv, or choice, or preference of

hw own.

Bclf-lovo and any particular pasnion may bo joined together :

\nd from this complication, it becomes Impossiblo In num-
borloBB instaneos to dotormino precisely, how far an action ,

perhaps ovwt of oao*s own, has for its principle general self-

lord, or Home particular passion. But this need create no
confusion in the idoon themselves of aclf-lovo and particular

passions. Wo distinctly discern what ono in, and what tho
other arc : though wo may bo uncertain how far one or tho
other influences us. And though from this uncertainty, II

cannot but bo, that there will bo different opinions concern*

mankind, as more or loss governed by interest ; and
some will ascribe actions to self-love, which others will as-
cribe to particular passions : yet it Is absurd to say that man-*
Mud are wholly actuated by either ; since it is manifest that
both la&vo their influence. For as on the ono hand, mem form
a general notion of interest, sonic placing it in one thimg,
and some in another, and have a considerable regard to it

throughout the course of their life, whWh is owing to self*

love'; so on the other hand, they are often set on work by
the particular passions themselves, and a considerable part
of life is spent in tho actual gratification of them, 1 e* to

ployed, not by solf-leve, but by the

tb* nolt,
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Besides, tho very Idea of an interested pursuit, necessarily

presupposes particular passions or appetites; inco tho Very
idea of interest or happiness consists iu this, that an appotito

01* affection enjoys its object. It IB not because we lovo our-

selvftB that wo find delight in such and such object*, but

because we have particular affections towards thefti. Take

away those affections, and you leave self-love absolutely

nothing at* all to employ itself about ; no end or object for

it to pursue, excepting only that of avoiding pain. Indeed

tho Epicureans, who maintained that ahsenoo of pain was
tho lug-host happiness, mig^t, consistently with thcnwiclvcfi,

deny all affection, and, if they had KO pleased, every swisiwl

appetite too : but the very idea of interest or happiness other

JJum absence of pain implies particular appetites or pas-
these being necessary to constitute that interest 01

Tho observation that bonevolonco IB no more disinterested

than any of the common parUcular passions,
w scorns In itself

worth being taken notice of: but IH iusisti'-d upon to obviate

that acorn, which one seen rising upon tho iaecB of people
who are said to know tho world, when uwnUon is nwdo of ft

disinterested, generous or public-spirited nottoiju Tho truth

of that observation might bo nmdo appt'ur, in a mwo formal
'

manner of proof; for whoever will consider all tho possible

respects and relations which any particular affection can
have to self-love and private intercut, will, I think, gee domoa-

'

strably, that benevolence is not in any respect more at Yjpi*
anoo with self-love, than any other particular affection wiiife

ever, but that it is in every respect, at least, as friendly
to it,

If tho obsorvation bo truo, it follows, that solf-lovo and

benevolence, virtue and intorent, arc not to b oppo.Hed^ but

only to bo distinguished from oneh olhor
j in tho samo way a

virtue and auyotherparticulj.tr aObol-lon, lovo of art**, jmppoftu,
are to bo distSngtiishcd. ,1'lvcry t.hiug is what It !, and not
another thing. The goodness or badness of actions docs n<*f

arise from honco, that tho opithot', intcrestod or diniaturofttoc'1,

may bo applied to them, any nioro lhau that any other indif-

ferent epithet, suppose iiKpifcitivo or jealous, suay or may saol

6 l\ -in to l\ 4T3# tte.
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be applied to them; not from tlieir being attended with

present or future pleasure or pain : but from their being what

they are : namely, what becomes such creatures as wo are,

what the state of the case requires, or the contrary. Or in

other words, we may judgt and determine, that an action is

morally good or evil, before we so much as consider, whether

it be interested or disinterested. This consideration no more

comes in to determine, whether an action be virtuous, than

to determine whether it be resentful. Self-love in its due

degree is as just and morally good, as any aifection what-

ever. Benevolence towards paitficular persons may be to a

degree of weakness, and so be blamable : and disinterested-

ness is so far from being in itself commendable, that the

utmost possible depravity, which we can in imagination con-

ceive, is that of disinterested cruelty.

Neither does there appear any reason to wish self-love

were weaker in the generality of the world, than it is. The
influence which it has, seems plainly owing to its being con-

stant; and habitual, which it cannot but be, and not to the

^egpee or strength of it. Every caprice of the imagination,

0f&y coriosfty of 'the understanding, every affection of the

be*^ is perpetually showing its weakness, by prevailing

over it. Men daily, hourly sacrifice the greatest known

interest, to fancy, inquisitiveness, love or hatred, any vagrant

,

inclination. The thing to bs lamented is, not that men have

so great regard to their own good or interest in the present

world, for they have not enough ;
11 but that they have so

little to the good of others. And this seems plainly owing
to their being so much engaged in the gratification of par-
ticular passions unfriendly to benevolence, and which happen
to be most; prevalent in them, much more than to self-love*

As a proof of tMs maybe observed, that there is no cha-

racter more void of friendship, gratitude, natural affection,

love to their country, common justice, or more equally and

uniformly hard-hearted, than the abandoned in what is called

the way of pleasure hard-hearted and totally without feel-

ing in behalf of others ; except when they cannot escape the

sight of distress, and so are Interrupted by it in their plea-
sures. Aatl yet it is ridiculous to call such, an abandoned

1\ 3G3, etc.
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course of pleasure interested, when tho person engaged in it

knows beforehand, and goes on under the feeling and appre-
hension that it will be as ruinous to himself as to those who
depend upon him.

Upon the whole, if the generality of mankind were to

cultivate within themselves the principle of self-love ;
if they

were to accustom themselves often to sit down and consider

what was the greatest happiness they were capable of attain-

ing for themselves in this life, and if self-love were so strong
and prevalent as that they would uniformly pursue this their

supposed chief temporal good without being diverted from
it by any particular passion* it would manifestly prevent
numberless follies and vices. This was, in a great measure,
the Epicurean system of philosophy. It is indeed by no

ians tho religious, or oven moral institution of life. Yet,
with all tho mistakes men would fall into about interest, it

would bo less mischievous than tho extravagances of mere

appetite, will and pleasure : for certainly fidf-lovo, though
confined to the interest of this life, is of the two a much

1

better guide than passion,** which hus abnolutoly no bound

nor measure but what is set to it; by HUM Hell-love, or moral

considerations.

From tho diBtinelion above made between self-love, and
the several particular principles or affections in our nature,
wo may see how good grcmnd there was for that assertion

maintained by the several ancient schools of philosophy

against the Epicureans, namely, that virtue is to be pursued
as an end, eligible in and for itself. For, if there be anf
principles or affections in the mind of man distinct from solf-

love, that the things those principles tend towards, or tho

objects of those ailcctions are, each of them in themselves

eligible to bo pursued upon its own account, and to bo rcwtcd

m as an end, is implied in tho very idea of such principle or

affection. 13
They, indeed, asserted much higher things of

virtue, and with
verj good reason ; but to pay thus much ol

it, that it is to be pursued for itself, is to say no more of it

than may truly be said of tho object of every natural affee-

tJon whatever,

xiv.] Tho quest km wliidh was a fow yearn ago disputed
* 1' u3..>.

"
l\ 50CI
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f
Srraw* I*

HI Franco concerning the lovo of ("(oil, which was thwo called

enthusiasm, as it will everywhere by tho generality of Uio

world; this question, I tuvy, ftiwwvTK in religion to that oM
ono in morals now mentioned. And both of then) alts, 1

think, fully determined by tlio ftanio observation, namely,

that tho very nature of nUccUnn, Iho Idea ifaelf,

implies resting in its object us an end,

I shall not hero add anything further to what 1 have

in the two discourses upon that most important Bubjoct, but

only this : that if wo aro constituted suoh nort of croattxres,

as from our very nature, to foci certain affection* or move-
ments of mind upon tho Biht or e-onfemphitum of tho

meanest inanimate part of tho emit ion, fur tins flower* !

tho Held have their boauly, ccriniisly ihiTo mut bo ni>iur**

what duo to Him himself, who is tho .Auihnr and (iuswud'iill

tliiugH, wlio is more intimjid'Iy [UH-Hirnt to UH than uuyfhiti^
else can be, and wlih wliom wo Imvu a ucuriT n.d nui*u

constant intcrcourHo than wo can huvo with any cnMitun 1
,

There mtint bo Homo movciucntH of mind and hvart which

correspond to his
^perfectioiw,

or of which those |rfeclioiii
aro tho natural object. And that when wo arc commanded
to love the Lord our God, with all our heart, and with nil

our mind, and with all our soul
; somewhat tnoro must bo

meant than merely that wo live in hope of toward*, or font*

of punishments from Him; somewhat tuoro lluui thin inunt

be intended: though thcfio regards thwtiwIvcH nn iniwt jtnt
and reasonable, and absolutely noecBwtry tu bu ufti-u rornl*

fccted in such a world as thin.

It may bo proper jiwt to advcTfino Iho remlcr, (hat ho fi

not to look for any particular reason for tho chmro c*F tho

greatest part of these discoum.^; tholr Imln^ takon from

amongst many others, prcwehcd in. tho mrmi place, through
a course of eight years, being in great meacturo acoldontat*
Neither is ho to expect to find any other connexion botwotm
tliem, than that uniformity of thought and dtwfgn which
will always bo found in the wrll!ngn*of tho unmo pomon
when ho writes with simplicity and in enmeat*

e, {September 10, 1729,



SEKMON I.

UPON HUMAN* NATUHE.

are two ways of treating morals. One begins fiota tl%*

abstract relation of thingH, ns iu the systems of Cudworth ami

Clarke; the othor begins \vith tlio nature of man. la tlieso dirt*

courses the latter order is adopted, and tlio author intend** to show
in what sense virtue cozisLsts in following rnaii'M naluro, and vice in

deviating from it.
*

Man's nature, it must bo carefully marked, include,* two diHtincl

tilings: the parts or elements of which ib is composed, and the rela-

tion or connexion of those parts. The first sermon is devoted to

the consideration of the " distinct parts of our internal fnune." It

is there shown that those parts arc distinct j
and not resolvable, as

some have supposed, into one or more element*, as benevolence or

self-love. The par/La arc also enumerated and clnBslfiod. Tlio second

and third sermons discuss the relation between the several element*

of our nature, proving tlio superiority, as a principle of action, of

self-love over passion, and of conscience over both. From iiwu'u

nature or constitution, as thus explained, it in shown that virtue in

following nature; *, c., it is obedience to the principle* of action of

which that nature is composed in duo subjection to Ibo IIVWH which
subsist among thorn. 1

Sermon i. Human Nature in its principles, private Mid social*

ii. Human Nature in its constitution; ox* theses principles
in relation to each other; the supremacy of ctn-

science.

iii. Human Nature, an tluw explained, Ju relation ia

virtue.

1

[This view of the connexion of the throe BCMUOIW JH iinpt
and is taken partly from Butler'B own i>rofaeo, p. :Mo, whicliHluuild ln\

carefully read and partly from the IORO of the third semmtu For
a brief view of seme doctrines which Butlor quiutly rvfutoH^ son

Introductory Note id the " DiwtortaUou on Virtuo.
M <f In titOHO

sermonw," says Mtickinfcosh,
" Butlw him taught trutlw more cmfwtbto

of being exactly dujtingnishod from, the doctrine* of III* prlocfiior%
more uatiafuetorily oKtabliHlind, tuoro com prohosmivoly applied to par*
ticulurn, more rationally councuitwd with tutoh othor, and y ttortfore,
more worthy of the name of dtaooYury, titan any with whfoh w aw
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ANALYSIS. ISermonl.

A Original reference of tlie text: each member of tlie body of Chriat

connected with, the rest for the good of the whole.

B Applying this principle, there are tendencies in man to his own

good, and tendencies to the good of society: distinct in them-

selves, though coincident in their results.

1 There is in man a natural principle of benevolence, which is to
*

society what self-love is to the individual.

a Proofs: friendship, compassion, parental love.

b These coincide in their results, and each requires the exercise

of the other, a fresh proof that we are made for both.

(iTote on Hobbes* account of benevolence, that (1) It is love

of power. (2) Origin of this theory, and unsatisfactorinesa

of it. (3) Cases, in whieh^benevolence cannot be love of

power. (4) If true, cruelty, when displaying more power
than kindness, is more benevolent. (5) A question of fact,

and proved by facts. (6) Whence it appears that benevo-

lence is as independent a thing as resentment, though

needing cultivation.)

2 There are in man other affections contributing to public ancfU

private good.
a They may be classified thus: Passions distinct from bene*

1

volence tending to public good; passions distinct from

self-love tending to private good.

(Note, on.the distinction between self-love and other affections.

They differ in themselves, though sometimes using the

same means of gratification.

1 Difference where the same means are used; hunger,

shame.

2 Difference where the same means are not used.

Note on this classification.
*

Hunger and desire of esteem: the former not self-love; the

latter not benevolence.)

b Social affections havo respect to others, though tending also to

individual good.

c. The public good is not necessarily contemplated in each

act by men themselves.

d Conclusion.

3 There is in man a conscience or reflex sense, whereby we survey

ourselves and pass sentence on our acts.
*

a Its tendency to the good of society.

b Shown to differ from affection.

c Proved to exist.

d Hwt intended to compare its relation to public and private

good, but to note that it -tends to both, especially tin
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Conclusion from thw throe-fold facto: inott * mwlu fin *>aU

as well as for themselves, wiwnoe may l ilrwrn ft iww |>irf
t

of human nature and of the reUitUmi of num. Nntt^t*tfi

etc., spring from, their nature mom ttan from ***-

Otg. There axe in man tendencies miichfatrouR to : ittpw'ffn

a So are there tendencies mfeohtevotw to hlmafllf ;
*> ill if Hi*

good of others is not part of our n&ture, iwitiiff te pIMot*.

b But those are good tcmloncim nhujwuL

Nofco on envy and emulation. Thny itlffur tiot it* iliir r4
which is equality imd Hi'riifify, but in thuir n^w*, Tli^

end good; tho inouiw, in th* ca?^ f nnvy, I*fi4,

c There are exceptions to llio rtil hi bntli <*4.*w.

Some hnvo no affcotinnffor iUnr; #*inp, imno f^r fl*m-

selves, Ex,

Snmmgry. Men are lad by thoif nnturo to ilir Iwp^Ifiw^ f

the'Mselvea and al> of othoni, though il tinwl Iw n!tl i:)tlt*t

men fulfil those dutioii im|KjrfeotIyi &ad (b)

nature in both rwpccte,]

4, 4
For as wo have many inomlwri* in tn liy, mi*l all mrtnWrn l4t#

not tho snnio oHioo : HO wo, Iwrn^ itiany^ .rt HB Inuly in flfii4

and every ono xncmbor* ono of nitoihot 1

.

THE epistles in tho .Now Tcutamont havo itl! f tl'in 0. i,r

tictxlar reforoxico to the otmditUm uutl uwi^n of tb CliHMiiiti

world at tho timo thoy woro wrltit*ii Thc?nfon, gi tiwy
cannot bo thoroughly umlofatoml, unit?** Iliil s*l

those tisagos ate .known aiul altrilt*l to
|
no further,

they be known, yet if iluy bo tllwanilmiwl r <?fmtt|{fH| t r*

hortations, prooopts, and illuwtraiioxtN nf thlu^. wldrli

to such oircumstancos now cc.nnwt or iilfrrwt, rrtmt>t t UiU
time be urged In that manrutr, nnt! with that fHf*^ %%liirli

1 hey \vero to tlio prfmitlvo ClhrlHiLm**, Tli Mm tr^i tiw
"before us, in its first Intent nnl dt^f^ii^ h'!<itm f* tlm f|i*f ^ni

managemont of thoo cxtmortlinnry K^tn uliirli rfn
in tho church,* but which nw now f nfully wi*i|, At*l I-WH
as to tho allusion that \v ar*i (f l|y in ilirkt, ilmit^ti
what tho apostlo horn hif(itt) In <H|tmtly IHI^ f Hifl*liiiiw
in all circumstance^ ami tho fimltlrrnifti *f Jt In

still an additional motive*, ti\vr mul alww m*rl
i <:r ill*
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HOBS, to tho discharge of the several duties and offices of a

Christian; yet it is manifest this allusion must *have ap-

peared with nmeh greater force to those, who by the many
difficulties they went through for the sake of their religion,

irere led to keep always in view the relation they stood ni

tD- their Savionr, who ha& undergone the same; to those

who from" the idolatries of all around them,, and their ill

treatment, were taught to consider themselves as not of the

world in which they lived, but as a distinct society of them-

selves, with laws, and ends, and principles of life and action,

quite contrary to those which the world professed them-

selves at that time influenced fey. Hence the relation of a

ChrMiaH, was by them considered as nearer than that of

affinity and blood, and they almost literally esteeraj^tliem-
selves as members one of another.

It cannot, indeed, possibly be denied, ihat our being God's

creatures, and virtue being tho natural law we are born

under, and tho whole constitution of man being plainly

adapted to it, are prior obligations to piety and virtue, than

the consideration that God sent his Son into the world to

1% aawl "Gbe motives which arise from the peculiar rela-

of Oms4ifmSy as members one of another under Christ

0r lieibft. However, though all this be allowed, as it ex-

is "by ito inspired writers, yet it is manifest that

at the time of the Bevelation, and immediately

lifter,* could not but insist mostly upon considerations of this

Mad.

*
[The remark of Butler that the first Cliristxans did insist more

CB cpr btioa to Ckrist as a motive to holing, ttian npoo, our
m^sam. to Gx^y or upon owe moral nature geaerally-is

jo** But "fee rBoiis which Butler suggests -that they did
j liaw Cfcist Iiad recently appeared is without foundation.
The tree reason is that redemption, and tlie facts connected with

it, iabliA jfir sS- tfae a ground of moral obligation firmer titan

aay other. The new relations thus disclosed^ give an impulse to
0mr feelioga, of winch nidnral relgioa must from necessity be
tetftate. And theea relalioas -m& ths infiaence of them, are as

il>re8ve now as theym im {be irs% tss of the elraren. The
erom m sffil

" Hiejwr dT toi
f* te aB wbo Beleve,

still judge thai ftejr we iso fire

^w* *' to him that died for them ancl roae a^ma/^
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Those observations show tlio original particular rofurcrn'O

of the text, and the peculiar force with which the thmjj?

intended by the allusion in it must have been felt by (ho

primitive Christian world. They likewise afford a rcixHnn

for treating it at this time in a more general way.

The relation which the several parts or mcmbm of fho

natural body have to each other and to iho wholo body, IH

here compared to tho relation which each particular pumm
in society has to other particular persons and to tho -\vholo

society: and the latter is intended to be illunfnikd by tho

former. And if there bo a likeneKH bc.hwn lhr.M two rrla-

tiona, the consequence IB obvkffiH; that tin* lafU-r ,^ho\v n?<

we were intended to do good to other**, an Uu*, fiu-wr >!I'\VM

us that tj^ several members ot* tho natural liy \vrtv h-

tcndod tij^ 'instrument** of good to oaeh other and to I ho

whole body. But as there is scarce any ground for * com-

parison between society and tho mere material body, thin

without tho mind being a dead numdlvo thing; much Iw*

can tho comparison IKS carded to uny If-ntfth. Anil MIU^ th<i

apostle ^poal<H of* iho neveral nirmlMTs M Iiiivinj^ iliiirf.

ofliccs \vliieh iu'tplien tho luiud, 'it- ratuiut bo llHai^hl im itn-

allowable liberty, inHtoail of 1h? budy nm! if.s in* -Jul'i-rH, <i>

fiiibstituto tho wholo itaiuro uf iitttti, nnd 11 iho vnrirty of

iutemal principles which belong to it. And tht*n th** vmn-

parison will b between tho nature of mutt AB rt'H|*4H?4lijg w]lf
t

and tending to private good, hi* own prvaorvntton aiitl Imp*

pincss ; and tho nature of man an having reitpeot to

and tending to promoto public good, tho Uappinonii of that

society. Those ondfl do, indeed, perfectly coincsldo ; liiiti to

aim at public and private good tiro o far froin ktirtK Itw'^ti*

fclstont, that thoy mutually promote onch othrr: y*'t Iii Ilin

following diacourBO they munt bo ccinnldia't'cl iw frt!tri f

!y *|JH-

tinct, otherwise tho nature of man tw ivndfnj? <n nii
f
*i* im

tending to the other, cannot bo cotupar<
(d Tln-ro run ria

comparison bo made, without conslilyrlng tho tfiliigt! r>w

pared as distinct and (fiflorcut*

Front this review and comparison of tho ittiiuro of wiiii n

respecting self^ and m ruKpeetJn# nocioiy, ife \vill |ilnltilf

appear, that there aro OB real nnd tho nwiio klttc! &f
Horn in human nature, that wo woro for

to do good to our foliow-onjiUuro*, att that wo
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to take care of our own life, and health, and private good ;

and that tho samo objections lio against oao of thoHo muter-

tions as against tho other. For

1 First, Thero is a natural principle of l>cii<:voloncc4 m nwn,
which is in some degree to society what .sclf-lovo is to tho

4
Suppose a mau of Icaruing to bu writing a grave? book |HH

human nature, and to show in several parti of it tbfit ho had an in-

sight into the subject h was considering ; amongife other thing**

the following one would require to be aooounted fat ; tht appnr
auco of benevolence or good will in men towards eaeh other in Hit

1 instances of natural relation, and in other*. Cautious of Wing
deceived with outward show, h$ retires within himself touun exaetty

what that ia in the mind of man from whouco Una ftppcnmnco pro-
ceeda ; and upon dcop reflection, asserte the principle {n the ttiiitil

to bo only tho lovo of power, and delight iu the exeroistt of II,

Would not everybody think here was a mistake -of 0110 wrl f*r

another ? That the philosopher was contemplating aucl accfluntitiK

for some other Imman actioim, soiao other bolwvlour of nmn to

man ? and could any onto be thoroughly satisfied, that what U coin*

inonly called benevolence or good-will was really the affection monnt,
2 but only by being mad to understand that thin lrasd pf>r*mt limt

a general liypotliesis, to which the appearance of good-will ooitltl

no otherwise be reconciled ? that what has thin Appearance In ofUn

nothing but ambition
;
that delight in superiority often (tfjwi

always) mixes itself with benevolence, only tnulcrit it iuro nji^rlmu
to call it ambition than hunger, of tho two : but in wility fchnt

passion does no inoi*o account for tho wliolti npponrattcoH *f K0ott

will, than this appotito dooM. IH there not oftun tho appuiirittuio cf
3 " one man's wiahhig that good to another, which be know* Iiimwlf

unable to prowro him
;
and rejoicing in it, though btito-wed by i

third person 1 And can lovo of power any way pomrfbly la in

account for this desir or delight f Ii there not often tli

of men's diatuiguib.ing between two or more 'persons, preferring one
before another to do good to, in oases where love of power ommot
in the least account for the distiaofctoa and prcifewocjff I Par this

principle can no otherwise distinguish between objuct*, thim iia It U
a greater instance and exertiou of pow@r ^p do good to one wttlwr

< than to another. Again, suppose goodwill in the roiml of man to be

nothing but delight in the exercise of power : men might indeed be
restrained by distant and accidental considerations

j but .

straints being removed, thoy would have a dis|>ositiou t0t md deltgiil
in nillchief as an exercise and proof of power s wd this dlspo^Uoti
^rid delight would ariflQ from or b the awo flinelflt in the

J. 1'



And if ihero bo !u mankind fty dfc^ttow tc

if there bo any such thing w comiiii*ioii, fr

is momentary love; if thi-rc be any iwli IMtiK

ml or filial affection* ;
if there be any aflw'tioii

iture, the object and citf of which IH the gnwl *

lis is itself benevolence, or tlio love of another
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you, that though. benevolence and self-love are different;

though, the former tends most directly to public good, and

the latter to private : yet they are so perfectly coincident,

thffc
the greatest satisfaction to ourselves depends upon our

having benevolence in a due degree ; and that self-love is

one chief security of our right behaviour towards society.

It may be added, that their mutual coinciding, so that we
can scarce promote one without the otlier, is equally a proof

that we were made for both.

Secondly, This will further appear from observing that

the several passions and affections, wMcli are distinct
5 both__ ___r

be shown, that there is such a thing in some degree as real good-will

M man towards man. It Is sufficient tliatthe seeds of it be implanted

in our nature by God. There is, it is owned, much left for us to

do upon our own heart and temper; to enlfciYate, to improve, to

call ife forth, to exercise it in a steady, uniform manner. This is

our work ; this is Yirtue and religion.
5
Every body makes a distinction, between self-love, and the

several particular passions, appetites, and affections ; aad yet they

are often confounded again. That they are totally different m& ba

seen, by say one who will distinguish between the passions and appe-
tites tiifiKtselves, and endeavouring after the means of their gratiBca-

I tloa. Consider the appetite of hunger, and the desire of esteem :

these being the occasion both of pleasure and pain, the coolest self-

love, as well as the appetites and passions themselves, may put us

upon making use of the proper method of obtaining that pleasure,

and avoiding that pain ;
but the feelings theuaselves, tite pain of

hunger and shame, and the delight from esteem, are no .more self-

love, than. taey aire anytSiing in the world. TOioagti a

if the ; wi - *$*

and esteem of tLose, upon whom tMr kappineas does not in some
flatiber respects &e$m$L A^Lm sell-love anel ihe several particular

passions and appetites are in themselves totally different ; go, that

some actions proceed from oils, and some from the other, will

manifest to any wfco mil observe &0 two

1 cases. On msOL ms^jzpem ertsan ruin for t&e

present desire : nobody will eaU tk>
.

. love. Suppose another man to go throiigli some laborious \voi-k

of a great rew3, ni|k^tt|" taowl^fe*
4i
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from benevolence and self-love, do in general contribute and
lead us to public good, as really as to private. It might bo
thought too minute and particular, and would carry us too i

great a length, to distinguish between and compare togeHier

[r

'! the several passions or appetites {listinct from benevolence,
whoso primary uso and intention is the security and good oi

||"eociety;
and the passions distinct from .self-love, whose pri-

jnary intention and design is the security and good of the
individual.* It is enough to the present -argument, that

what the reward -will be : this cgnrse of action cannot be ascribed
to any particular passion. The former of these -actions is plainly to

|>0 imputed to some particular passion or affection, the latter as

plainly to the general affection or principle of self-love. That there

are some particular pursuits or actions concerning which we cannot
Determine how far they are owing to one, and how far to the other,

Proceeds from this, that the two principles are frequently mixed
together, and run up into each other. Tins distinction is further

explained in the eleventh sermon.

If any desire to see this distinction and comparison made in a

particular instance, tho appetite and passion now mentioned may
*srve for one. Hunger is to be considered as a private appetite ;

because the end for which it was given us is the preservation of the
individual. Desire of esteem is a public passion ;

because the end for
which it was given us is to regulate our behaviour towards society.
The respect which this has to private good is as remote as the respect
that has to public good : and the appetite is no more self-love, than
the

1

passion is benevolence. The object and end of the former is

merely food; the object and end of the latter is merely esteem:
but the latter can no more be gratified, without contributing to the

good of society, than the former can be gratified without contri-

buting to the preservation of th6 individual. [The passions to

||-
which Butler here alludes, have been classified thus : 1. Appetites
or bodily desires, originating in our wants, natural or artificial,

and haviug for their object, things. 2. Affection as love, hatred,

benevolence, etc., terms loosely applied to things, but properly

applicable to persons. 3. Mental desires love of knowledge, of

Safety, etc., having for their object abstractions. 4. Moral sentl-

laents indignation, approval, resentment, having for their object,

&ottons regarded in their moral qualities. 5. Henex sentiments the

teaire of esteem, of our own approval (the idea included in OOOQL-

, , j^ience), etc. These sentiments have for their objects the t&cw&Ids

; f others, or our own in relation to owsefoes :
* WhewelPs Elements

'
'
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5 desire of esteem from others, contempt and ostecm of them,

love of society as distinct from affection to the good of it,

indignation against successful vice, that these are public

affections or passions ;
have an immediate respect to others,

naturally lead us to regulate our behaviour in such a manner

as will be of service to our fellow-creatures. If any or all of

these may be considered likewise as private affections, as

tending to private good ;
this does not hinder them from

being public affections too, or destroy the good influence of

them upon society, and their tendency to public good. It.

c may be added, that as pcrsong without any conviction from

reason of the desirableness of life, would yet of course pre-

serve it merely from the appetite of hunger ;
so by acting

merely from regard (suppose) to reputation, without any
consideration of the good of others, men often contribute to

public good. In both these instances they arc plainly instru-

ments in the hands of another, in the hands of Providence!,

to carry on ends, the preservation of the individual and good
of society, which they themselves havo not in their view or

a intention. The sum is, men have various appetites, passions,

and particular .affections, quite distinct both from self-love

find irom buaoyolence : all of these have a tendency to pro-
mote both public and private good, and may be considered

as respecting others and ourselves equally and in common
;

but some of them seem most immediately to rowpcct others,
or tend to public good ;

others of them most immediately to

respect self, or tend to private good. As the former are not

benevolence, so the latter are not self-love : neither sort are

instances of our love either to ourselves or others
;
but only

instances of our Maker's care and love both of th individual

and the species, and proofs that he intended wo should bo

of Morality/ chap. ii. The classification of Stewart gives greater pro
ininence to self-love, and to other parts of our nature (as sympathy^
which co-operate with the moral sense in influencing the conduct?;
'

Outlines/ p. 80-162. Of late, self-love has been regard^, m
principle of secondary formation, the result of reason ox* Jmbit, cou,-

trolling the gratification of particular desires :
'

MaokiutosHf
'

p, 19*8;
* Wayland,' p. 106. Butler, wisely for liis purpow, atoiots

questions. The reality of tlie distinction between difftabii

ciplea of action is all tiiat is needed, for his argument,}
-
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instruments of good to each other, as well as that we should

"be so to ourselves.

Thirdly, There is a principle of reflection in men, by whidi

they distinguish between, approve and disapprove, their own.

actions. We are plainly constituted such sort of creatures

as to reflect upon our own nature. The mind can take a

view of what passes within itself, its propensions, aversions,

passions, affections, as respecting such objects, and in such

degrees ; and of the several actions consequent thereupon.
In this survey it approves of one, disapproves of another,
and towards a third is affected in neither of these ways> but
is quite indifferent. This principle in man, by which he ap-

proves or disapproves his heart, temper, and actions, is con-

science; for this is the strict sense of the word, though
sometimes it is used so as to take in more. And that this

faculty tends to restrain men from doing mischief to each

other, and leads them to do good, is too" manifest to need

being insisted upon. Thus a parent has the affection of love

to his.children: this leads him to take care of, to educate,
to make duo provision for them ; the natural affection leads

to this : but the reflection that it- is his proper business,
what belongs to him, that it is right and commendable so to

do
;
this added to the affection, becomes a much more settled

principle, and carries him on through more labour and diffi-

culties for the sake of his children, than he would undergo
from that affection alone ; if he thought it, and the course

of action it led to, either indifferent or criminal. This, indeed,
is impossible, to do that which is good and not to approve
of it

;
for which reason they are frequently not considered

as distinct, though they really are : for men often approve
of the actions of others, which they will not imitate, and
likewise do that which they approve not. It cannot possibly
be denied that there is this principle of reflection or con-
science in human nature. Suppose a man to relievo an
innocent person in great distress ; suppose the same man
afterwards, in the fury of anger, to do the greatest niiscbief

to a person who had given no just cause of offence
; to aggra-

vate the injury, add the circumstances of former friendship
and obligation from the injured person ; lot the man who Is

supposed to have clone these two different actions,
;

e6oily

upon them ftftcrvwds, without regard to their con/
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Becjuences to himself: to assert that any common man would

be affected in the same way towards these different actions,

that ho would make no distinction between them, but ap-

prove or disapprove them equally, is too glaring a falsity to

need being confuted. There is, therefore, this principle of

reflection or conscience in*mankind. It is needless to com-

pare the respect it has to private good, with the respect it

has to public ; since it plainly tends as much to the latter as

to the former, and is commonly thought to tend chiefly lo

the latter. This faculty is now mentioned merely as another

part "in the inward frame of man, pointing out to us in somo

degree what we are intended fBr, and as what will naturally

and of course have some influence. The particular place

assigned to it by Nature, what authority it has, and how

great influence it ought to have, shall bo hereafter con-

jsidcrod.

From this comparison of benevolence and self-love, of our

public and private affections, of the courses of life they lead

to, nnd of the principle of reflection or conscience as rc-

specting each of them, it is as manifest that we were made

for society, and to promote the happiness of it ; as that wo
were intended to take care of our own life, and health, and

private good.
7

7
[Butler labours to establish the fact that thero aro different

principles in human nature, and that these principles aro not all

selfish, any more than all benevolent, in order to moot two classes

of opponents, as well as to establish his own argument. The

Epicurean held, with somo moderns, that all the motive powers of

nmn's nature are resolvable into selfishness in its grosser or more re-

fined forms. Other sects, again, hold that they are resolvable into

sonHa other .single principle; sympathy, or association, or benevo-

l&iiei; Wlte tot of these theories is the most degrading; but

all are liable to the same objection. They are, in fact, not true;

and they oppose, -with etjual force, the fundamental principle of

Butler's system. The summary of Mackintosh is instructive.

** Mankind have various principles of action:, some leading to t&g

good pf the mdivichial, some to the good of the community. But

the former are not instances of self-love; for self4ovo hits t&e,

desire of a man's own happiness as its object, whereas tke Ot^j^ct oi

an appetite or passion is some outward thing. Self-iofe; jfftftlm

things as means of happiness j the private appetites Boek tbfctifc 00$

as meansj but as ends. .... The satisfaction of these appetites
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And from tliis whole review must be given a different

draught of human nature from what we are often presented
with. Mankind are by nature so closely united, there i*

such a correspondence between the inward sensations of ono

man and those of another, that disgrace is as much avoided

as bodily pain, and to be the object of esteem and love aa

much desired as any external goods : and in many particular .

cases, persons are carried on to do good to others, as the

end their affection tends to and rests in
; ai^d manifest that

they find real satisfaction and enjoyment in this course ol

behaviour. There is such a natural principle of attraction

in man towards man, that Raving trod the same tract of

land, having breathed in the same climate, barely having
been born in tho same artificial district or division, becomes

the occasion of contracting acquaintances and familiarities

many years after: for anything may serve the purpose."
Thus relations merely nominal are sought and invented, not

by governors, but by the lowest of the people, which are

found sufficient to hold mankind together in little fraternities

and copartnerships : weak tics, indeed, and what may afford

fund enough for ridicule, if they are absurdly considered as

the real principles of that union; but they are in truth

merely the occasions, as anything may be of anything, upon
which our nature carries us on according to its own previous
bent and bias, which occasions, therefore, would bo nothing
at all, were there not this prior disposition and bias of

nature. Men are so much one body, that in. a peculiar
manner they feel for each other, shame, sudden danger,

resentment, honour, prosperity, distress ; one or another, or

nd passions in tine man, compose what is called a man's interest.

.... But besides private or public desires, and besides the calm

cegard to our* own general welfare, there is a principle in man in

Its nature supreme over all others. . . . His self-love is superior
to Ma-private passions, and conscience is superior to the whole man.

Passion implies nothing but inclination to follow an object, and in

tliat respect, passions differ only in force. .... But no notion

can be formed of conscience which does not comprehend direction

and authority over all the other principles of our nature/' Ses

also
' Chalmers' Bridgewater Treatise/ p. 4CX"]
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all of these, from the social nature in general, from bene-

volence, upon the occasion of natural relation, acquaintance,

protection, dependence ;
each of these being distinct cements

of society. And, thqpcforo, to have no restraint from, no

regard to others in our behaviour, is the speculative absur-

dity of considering ourselves as single and independent, as

having nothing in our nature which has respect to our

fellow-creatures, reduced to action and practice. And this

is the same absurdity, as to suppose a hand, or any part to

have no naturaf respect to any other, or to the whole
body.^

Obj. But allowing all this, it may be asked,
" Has not man dis-

positions and principles withii* which lead him to do evil to

others, as well as to do good? TVhcnco come the many
miseries else, which men are the authors and instruments of

a to each other?" These questions, so far as they relate to the

foregoing discourse, may be answered by asking, Has not

man also dispositions and principles within, which lead him
to do evil to himself as well as good ? Whence come the

many miseries else, sickness, pain and death, which men
are the instruments and authors of to themselves ?

o It may be thought more easy to answer one of these ques-

tions than the other, but the answer to both is really the

same ;
that mankind have ungoverned pasfeions which they

will gratify at any rate, as well to the injury of others as 5n

contradiction to known private interest : out that as there is

no such thing as self-hatred, so neither is there any such

thing as ill will in one man towards another, emulation and

resentment being away ;
whereas there is plainly benevolence

or good will. There is no such thing as love of injustice,

oppression, treachery, ingratitude ;
but only eager desires

after such and such external goods, which, according to a

very ancient observation, the most abandoned would choose

to obtain "by innocent means, if they were as easy and as

effectual to their end. That even emulation and resentment,

[These statements of Butler on sympathy, nr<? guarded and

just. Adam Smith farther explained and applied this principle,

and made it the foundation and substance of MSI system. What in

Butler is the companion of beweyolmc^, and otii? sens of morality,

is, in Smith, the essence of nearly all emoiaony nn4 of

f
iUolf. See his

'

Theory of 4fb

, . ii
ij 4n>,

'*
y ,

*
- jf

bt 'W i< fW'
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Uy* any one who will consider what these passions really arc

in nature,
9
will be found nothing to the purpose of this

objection : and that the principles and passions in the mind
of man, which are distinct both from

^plf-love
and benevo-

lence, primarily and most directly lead to right behaviour

with regard to others as well as himself, and only secondarily
and accidentally to what is evil. Tims, though men to avoid

the shame of one villany are sometimes guilty of a greater, yet
it is easy to see that the original tendency of shame is to

prevent the doing of shameful actions
;
and fts leading men

to conceal such actions when clone, is only in consequence of

their being done, i.
<?.,

of the yassions not having answered
its first end. \

If it be said, that there are persons in the world, who arc

in great measure without the natural affections towards their

fellow-creatures: there are likewise instances of persons
without the common natural affections to themselves

;
but

the nature of man is not to bo-judged of by either of these,

but by what appears in the common world, in the bulk of

mankind.

I am afraid it would be thought very strange, if to confirm

(he truth of this account of human nature, and make out the

justness of the foregoing comparison, it should bo added,
that from what appears, men in fact as much and as often

contradict that part of their nature which respects self, and
which leads them to their own private good and happiness,
as they contradict that part of it which respects society, and
tends to public good. That there are as few persons who

9 Emulation, is merely the desire and hopo of equality with or

superiority over others, witli whom we compare ourselves. Thei*o

does not appear to be any other grief in the natural passion, but

only that w,ant which is implied in. desire. However this may bo
so strong as to be the occasion of great grief. To desire the attain-

ment of this equality or superiority by the particular moane of others

being brought down to our own level, or below it, Is I think, tho

distinct notion of envy. From whence, it is easy to ROO, that the

real end, which the natural passion, .emulation, and which tho un-

lawful one, envy, aims at, is exactly the same
; namely, that equality

or superiority : and consequently, th.^ to do mischief is not the

find of envy, but merely the means it makea us of to .attain its end.

^s to resentment, see t^e eighth
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attain &<* greatest satisfaction and enjoyment which they

might attain in the present world, as who do the greatest

good to others which they might do : nay, that there are as

]few who can be said really and in earnest to aim at one as
Jat the other. Take a survey of mankind : the world In

general, the good and bad, almost without exception, equally

are agreed, that were religion out of the case, the happiness
of the present life would consist in a manner wholly in

riches, honours, sensual gratifications; insomuch that cne

scarce hears a"reflecion made upon prudence, life, conduct,
but upon this supposition. Yet on the contrary, that persons

in the greatest affluence of fostune are no happier than such

as have only a competency ;
that the cares and disappoint-

ments of ambition for the most part far exceed the satisfac-

tions of it
; as also the miserable intervals of intemperance

and excess, and the many untimely deaths occasioned by a

dissolute course of life. These things are all seen, acknow-

ledged, by every one acknowledged ;
but are thought no >

objections against, though they expressly contradict this \

universal principle, that the happiness of the present life
j

consists in one or other of them. Whence is all this absur- \

diiy and contradiction ? Is not the middle way obvious ?

Oaa anything be more manifest, than that the happiness of

life consists in these possessed and enjoyed only to a certain

degree ; that to pursue them beyond this degree, is always
attended with more inconvenience than advantage to a man's

self, and often with extreme misery and unhappiness. Whence
tfeen, I say, is all this absurdity and contradiction? Is it

really the result of consideration in mankind, how they may
become most easy to themselves, most free from care, and

enjoy the chief happiness attainable in this world? Or is it

nOft maaajffesiily owing either to this, that they have not cool /!

aacl imsonaMo concern enough for themselves tb consider
,

wherein their cMef happiness in the present life consists ; or

Is, if tJiey do consider it, that they will not act confoim-

aHy to what is the result of that consideration, i. e., reason-
able concern S>r themselves* or cool self-love is prevailed
over by passion and a$j|ie^e> So that from what appears,

is no grami i& &s*rt iia* those principtes j ti&
* of man, wMckmo^feef% lead to promote ttia god

'

GOT fellow-creafeores^ axe i&b geosralfy or in & greatei
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clcgTCO violated, limn those -which most directly lead us to

promote our own private good and happiness.
The sum of the whole is plainly this. The nature of man

considered in his single capacity, ancj.
with respect only to

the present world, is adapted and leads him to attain the

greatest happiness he can for himself in the present world.

The nature of man considered in his public or social capacity
leads him to a right behaviour in society, to that course of

life which we call virtue. Men follow ov obey their nature

in both thcso capacities and respects to a certain degree, but

not entirely : their actions do not come up to the whole oi

what their nature loads thereto in either of these capacities
or respects : and they often violate their nature in both, z. e.,

as they neglect the duties they owe to their fellow-creatur.es

to which their nature leads them, and are injurious, to which
their nature is abhorrent; so there is a manifest negligence
in men of their real happiness or interest in the present

world, when that interest is inconsistent with a present gra-

tification, for the sake of which they negligently, nay, even

knowingly, are the authors and instruments of their own

misery and ruin. Thus they are as often unjust to themselves

as to others, and for the most part are equally so to both by
tho same actions.

SERMONS It, III.

UPON HXJMA.^" NATUBE,

1 [MORALITY, or the course God intends men to take, may be

known from our nature.

a Moral obligation admits this kind of proof,

b Man's nature may be known, and so God's intention, though
with some ftimculty,

c Such reasoning is as just, as that from our physical constitution,

d The elements of our nature have boon already ascertain^
and so morality may be defined.

gl But herein, it is objected, there can be no law. * Nature

means passion, emotion, reflection, yefc these differ in dif-

ferent men: ifc is their 'nature,' therefore, to follow tho

strongest. So tkafc vice amd morality, the violntioa of ruleo

and the observance of them, are alike natural; answer,
'

Ancient writers and Scripture concur nevertheless in affirm.
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ing a 'natural law,' and in describing vice as deviation

from that law.

b Nature, moreover, lias different meanings;
1 Ib means any principle in man, whatever its kind or degree,

ns auger, benevolence. This cannot be the meaning here,

for in this sense anger is %oth ' natural
' and unnatural.

2 It means any principle that is strongest; pride is the nature

of a proud man. This meaning must be rejected: for

in this sense, vice is often following nature.

3 It means a good law, not identical with feeling, though it

is saic? to be written on the heart.

3 This law of nature is conscience, with the prerogative of supre-

macy over other principles.*

a Some such supremacy shown from what is unnatural} follow-

* ing desires like brutes.

b Some such nupremacy shown from, what is natural, making

passion subservient to self-love; whence one principle is

clearly superior to another.

c Such supremacy part of the idea of conscience
;
not in fact,

perhaps (power), but at least of right (authority):
d Hence it has not only some place in our nature, but the first;

passion and interest may rebel; still its authority and rights

are sacred.

e If this be questioned, suppose that conscience has no supre-

macy, then, nothing done in accordance with natural feeling
or passion is unnatural or wrong. Parricide and filial

obedience, being both expressions of emotion, are equally

approved.

4 The constitution of human nature, thus explained, gives rules

_of virtue, and creates an obligation to obey them,
^
a A constitution implies not only parts, but parts in thoir con-

nexion and dependency.
D A constitution is violated, not only by removing parts but

by giving- to the lower the supremacy j hence the saying
;

, t^atinjus1/ice is contrary to nature.

(ISFote on the meaning of * a constitution/

1 Constipation defined, in relation to man especially.

2 Its nature illustrated.

3 Constitution conceived of OB perfect when virtuous; though

actually imperfect).

e Whence man, having in hjs make parts lower and supreme^ la

a law to himself.

d The law thus defined Kaa tK$ two most important awliti<es

of law: ,
.

1
.
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2 It brings with it its own obligation,

5 Against this law it is objected

a It teaches us to regard others, and places us under restiwDta:>

better be free, and seek only our own good. AiiSjver

1 You cannot disregard others and secure your own good.

2 Nor can you gain anything without restraints of seme kind,

b To which it is objected again
Then we are it seems to seek happiness, and so far to regard

others and practice restraints, as these restraints bring

greater convenience: hence

We agree, and our own happiness is, after all, it seems, the

measure and end of virtue.

Yes, only note,
*

1 That not vice, but virtue, secures happiness.

2 That vice, not virtue, has most restraints, especially when

virtue becomes habitual.

However,
3 Duty and interest (*. <?. happiness) really coincide j g^Sae-

rally even here, and certainly in the end.

Conscience and enlightened self-love therefore lead the

same way, tho\tgh of the two the former is supreme.

Summary.

KOMANS ii. 14.

For when the Gentiles, which have not the law, do by nature the

things contained in the law, these, having not the law, are a law

unto themselves.

As speculative truth admits of different kinds of proof, so 1

likewise moral obligationsmay be shown by different methods.

If the real nature of any creature leads him and is adapted
to such and such purposes only, or more than to any other ;

this is a reason to believe the Author of that nature intended

it for those purposes. Thus there is no doubt the eye was
intended for us to see with. And the more complex any
constitution -is, and the greater variety of parts there arc

which thus tend to some one end, the stronger is the proof
that such end was designed. However, when the inward
frame of man is considered as any guide in morals, the

utmost caution must bo used that none make peculiarities in

their own temper, or anything which is the effect of parti-
cular customs, though observable in several, the staidard of

what is common to the ppooics ; $$d f$>o,Y0 all, that tUp
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highest principle bo not forgot or excluded, that to which

Iwlongg tho adjustment and correction, of all other inward
movements and affections, which principle will, of course,
have some influence, but which being in nature supreme, as

P! tall now lo phown, ought to preside over and govern all

I ho rcpt. The difficulty o rightly observing tho two former
cautions

;
I ho appearance there is of some small diversity

amongst mankind with respect to this faculty, with respect
to thc'ir natural HCIJBO of moral good and evil; and the atten-

tion necessary io survey with any exactness what passes
with hi, havo occasioned that it is not so much agreed what
i tho standard of tho MernaUnatu.ro of man, as of his ex-

ternal form. Neither is this last exactly settled. Yet wo
understand one another when wo ppcak of the shape of a

human body, $o likewise we do when wo speak of tho heart

and inward principle, how far soever the standard is from

l>oinff exact or precisely ftxed. There* is, therefore, ground
fur nu a! Unapt of showing men to themselves, of showing
them what counts of life and behaviotir their real nature

point* out and would load them to.|'"No'W obligations of virtue

shown, and motives to tho practice of it enforced, from a

review of the nature of man, are to be considered as an

appftl to eaoh particular person's heart and natural con-

oionoo ; as tho external senses are appealed to for tho proof

of things cognisable by them. Since then our inward feel-

ing and tho perceptions wo receive from our external senses

wro equally real ; to argue from tho former to life and conduct,

ta jut Httlo liable to exception, as to argue from the latter

to absolute speculative truth. A man can as little doubt

his oyoi wore given him to see with, as &$ can

dpibl of the truth of the science of option deduced from

txprtomti. And allowing the inward feeling, shame 5

a tn&a cut ftt Httk doubt whether it was given him to pre-

tout his dokf sfamofal aot^oai,p he can doubt whether hi*

wore ^ven him to guide his steps* Aiad as to these

Inward foollags tiiemselvos, that thoy aro real, that nxaa-ha*

In his aaturo paloM and affeetiaafl, 'can no more be $ws-

Uouod, than that ho ha xtonil selves. Neither ow the

former be wholly mMiJmf ^o%h. to a o$M& cUfW^^
Iko pxjattr mtstatoi "ftw tt Uttev.

i Thcro can bo no doubt but that several propeiiijkw or
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Instincts, several principles in the heart of man, carry him
to society, and to contribute to tho happiness of it, in a sense

and a manner in winch no inward principle leads him to evil.

These principles, propensions, or instincts, which lead him to

do good, are approved of by a certain faculty within, quite

distinct from these propensions themselves. All this hath

been fully made out m the foregoing discourse.

But it may be said, "What is all this, though true, to the

purpose of virtue and religion ? These require, not only that

wo do good to others when wo are led this^vay, by benevo-

lence or reflection, happening to be stronger than other prin-

ciples, passions, or appetite* ;
but likewise that the whole

Character be formed upon thought and reflection, that every
Action be directed by some determinate rule, some other rule

than the strength and prevalency of any principle or passion.
What sign is there in our nature (for the inquiry i only
about what is to be collected from thence) that this was in-

tended by its author ? Or how does so various and ficfcle a

temper as that of man appear adapted thereto? It may
indeed be absurd and unnatural for men to act without any
reflection; nay, without regard to that particular kind of

reflection which you call conscience, because this does

belong .to our nature. For as there never was a man but

who approved one place, prospect, building, before another ;

so it does not appear that there ever was a man who would
not have Approved an action of humanity rather than of

cruelty, interest and passion being quite out of the case.

But interest and passion do come in, and are often too string
for and prevail over reflection and conscience. "Now as

brutes have various instincts by which they are carried on

to the end the Author of .their nature intended them for, is

not man in the same condition, with this difference only,

that to his instincts (?'. e., appetites and passions) is added
the principle of reflection or conscience ? And as brutes act

agreeably to their nature, in following that principle or par-
ticular instinct which for the present is strongest in them,
does not man likewise act agreeably to his nature, or obey
the law of his creation, by following that principle, be It

passion or conscience, which for the present happeja$ to be

strongest in him? Thus different men are by their particular
nature hurried on to pursue honour, or riches, or pleasure
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word used in different senses : and by showing in what view

ifc is considered, and in what sense the word is used, when
intended to express and signify that which is the guide of

life, that by which men are a law to themselves. I say, the

explanation of the term will be sufficient, because from

thence it will appear that, in someSenses of the word, Nature

cannot be, but that in another sense it manifestly is, a law

to us.

L By nature is often meant no more than, some principle

in man, without regard either to the kincf 07 degree of it.

Thus the passion of anger, and the affection of parents to

their children, would bo calldU. erjually natural. And as the

same person hath often contrary principles, which at the

same time draw contrary ways, ho may by the same action,

both follow and contradict his nature in this sense of the

word
;
ho may follow one passion and contradict another.

II. Nature is frequently spoken of as consisting in those

passions which are strongest, and most infiuence the actions
;

which being vicious ones, mankind is in this sense naturally

vicious, or vicious by nature. Thus St. Paul says of the

Gentiles, who were dead in trespasses and sins, and walked

according to the spirit of disobedience, that they were by
nature the children of wrath. 1

They could DO no otherwise

children* of wrath by nature, than they were vicious oy

nature.

Here then are two different senses of the word nature, in

neither of which men can at all be said to be a law to

selves. They are mentioned only to be excluded ; to

their being confounded, as the latter is in the objection with !

another sense of it, which is now to be inquired after and

explained.

II L The apostle asserts, that the Gentiles do by nature i

the things contained in the law. Nature is indeed here put

by way of distinction from revelation, but yet it is not a

mere negative. He intends to express more than, that
by|

s

which they did not, that by which they did the works of the

law, namely, by nature. It is plain the meaning of the. vord
is not the same hi this passage as in the former, whore it is

spoken of as evil ;
for m the latter it is spoken of as goad, as

, ii. 3.
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that by which they acted, or might have acted virtuously
What that is in man by which he is naturally a law to him

welf, is explained in the following words : which show the

work of the law written in their hearts, their consciences

ixlso bearing witness, and their thoughts the mean while

licensing or olno excusing one another. If there bo a dis-

tinction to bo made between the works written in thcii

hearts and the witness of conscience, by tho former mu&t be

meant tho natural disposition to kindness and compassion,
to do what is of good report, to which this apostle often

refers. That part of the nature of man treated of in tho

foregoing discourse, which witti very little reflection and o(

course leads him to society, and by moans of which ho natu-

rally acts a just and good part in it, unless other passions or

iutoi'est lead him astray. Yet since other passions, and

regards to private interest, which lead us (though indirectly,

yet they lead \IH) astray, arc themselves in a degree equally

natural, and often most prevalent; and since we have no

method of seeing tho particular degrees in which one or tho

other Is placed in us by nature, it is plain the former, con-

sidered merely as natural, good and right, as they are, can

110 taow be a law to us than the latter. But there is a

superior principle of reflection or conscience in every man,
which distinguishes between tho internal principles of his

heart, as well as his external actions ; which passes judg-
ment upon himself and them; pronounces doterminately
some actions to bo in themselves just, rigjit, good ; others to

bi^n themselves evil, wrong, unjust. Which, without being

eottiulted, without being advised with, magisterially exerts

itself, md approves or condemns him tho doer of them ac-

And which, if not forcibly stopped, naturally

always of course goes on to anticipate a higher and

effectual sentence, which shall hereafter second and

affirm Its own. But this part of the office of conscience is

beyond my present design explicitly to consider. It Is fey

this faculty, natural to man, that he Is a moral agent, that

ho is a law to himself
5
but this faculty, I say, not to foe <

slclerod merely as a principle a Ms heart, whielx & 'to

gome influence as well as others j but consMe
'

in kind and In nature supreme over all

Iwurs !ta own authority of being so.
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This prerogative, this natural supremacy of the faculty

wliich surveys, approves, 0r%isapproves the several affec-

tions of our mind, and actions of our lives, being that by
which men are a law to themselves, their conformity or dis

obedience to which law of our nature renders their actions

in the highest and most proper sense, natural or unnatural,
it is lit it be further explained to you. And I hope it will b<*

so, if you will attend to the following refections :

Man may act according to that principle^ or inclination

which for the present happens to be strongest, and yet act

in a way disproportionate to, and violate his real proper
nature. Suppose a brute creature by any bait to be allured

into a snare, by which he is destroyed. He plainly followed

the bent of his nature, leading him to gratify his appetite.
There is an entire correspondence between his whole nature

and such an action. Such action, therefore, is natural. But

suppose a man, foreseeing the same danger of certain ruin,

should rush into it for the sake of a present gratification.

He, in this instance, would follow his strongest desire, as

did the brute creature ; but there would bo as manifest a

disproportion between the nature of a man and such an

action, as between the meanest work of art and the skill of

the greatest master in that art, which disproportion arises,

not from considering the action singly in itself, or in its con-

sequences, but from comparison of it with the nature of the

agent. And since such an action is utterly disproportionate
to the nature of man, it is in the strictest sjoid.inost proper
sense unnatural; this word expressing that disproportioS.

Therefore, instead of the words disproportionate to Ids

nature, the word unnatural may now be put; this being
more familiar to us. But let it be .observed, that it stands

for the same thing precisely.

How what is it which renders such a rash action unna-

tural ? Is it that he went against the principle of reasonable

and cool self-love, considered merely as a part of his nature?

"Ho, for if he had acted the contrary way, he would equally

have , gone against a principle or part of his nature, namely,

passion or appetite. But to deny a present appetite, from

foresight that the gratification of it would end in. immediate

ruj(n or extreme misery, is by no means an unnatural Cotton ;

to contradict or go against cool sclfrloiro for the
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n

of such gratification, is BO in tho instance before xis.

>Suc*h an action then being* unnatural, and its being so not

tinning from a man's going aguinnt a principle or dcsiro

barely, nor in going against that principle or desire "which

luvpprna for tho pn.'nont to bo strongest, it necessarily
folloWH that there must bo sonic other difference or distinc-

tion to bo nwdo betwo.tm these two principles, passion and

rool wlf-low, than what 1 have yet taken uotico of. And
thiH diOrmKM^ not being a difference in strength or degree,
1 call a difference in naturo and in kind. And since, in the

iuHtanco fttlll before us, if passion prevails over self-love, the

i'niu<equrnt action is unnut un5l
; but if self-love prevails over

luuwioa, tho action is natural* It is muni lost that self-love

w in human nature a superior principle to passion. This

may be contradicted without violating that naturo ;
but the

former csumot. Ho that, if wo will act conformably to tho

economy of man's nuhiro, reasonable soli-love must govern.

ThuH, without pnrtk'ulnr consideration of conscience, wo

luny Imvo a clear conception of the superior nature of on

inward principle to another; and 800 that there really is

this natural superiority, quite distinct from degrees of

(strength
and provalcncy. v

Lot us now take a view of tho nature of man, as consisting

partly of various appetites, passions, affections, and partly

of tho principle of reflection or conscience, leaving quite out

all ewwMoruUon of tho different degrees of strength in which

cither of them prevail ;
and it will further appear that there

IS this natural superiority of ono inward principle to another,

ami that it i oven part of tho idea of refection of'cen-

-l*M8io& or appetite implies a direct simple tendency to-

wuris taoh and such objects, without distinction of the

fey which, they are to bo obtained. Consequently it

trill happen there will be a desire of particular objects,

In easts where they cannot bo obtained without manifest

Injury to other*. Koflootion or conscience comes in and dis-

approves the pursuit of them in tlxoso circumstances ;
but

the desire remains. Which Is to bo obeyed, appetite or

"Cifleotion ? Cgmnot this quostien bo answered from h$ w>-

and oonetitutioa of hitman naturo morfclyy without

wWoh IB strongest? Or ijgoj, till* wt
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consideration ? Would not the question be intelligibly and

fully answered by saying, that the principle of reflection or

conscience being' compared with the various appetites,

passions, and 'affections in men, the former is manifestly

superior and chief, without regard to strength? And how
jften soever the latter happens to prevail, it is mere usurpa-
tion. The former remains in nature and in kind its superior ;

and every instance of such prevalence of the latter is an
instance of breaking m upon and violation of tl^3 constitution

of man.

All this is no more than the
Distinction which every body

is acquainted with, between mero power and authority : only
instead of being intended to express the difference between
what is possible, and what is lawful in civil government ;

here it has been shown applicable to the several principles
in the mind of man. Thus that principle, by which we
survey, and cither approve or disapprove our own heart,

temper and actioixs, is not only to be considered as what is

>' in its turn to have some influence
;
which may be said of

every passion, of the lowest appetites : but likewise as being

superior ; as from its very nature manifestly claiming supe-

riority over all others: insomuch that you cannot form a

notion of this faculty, conscience, without taking in judg-

ment, direction, superintendcncy. This is a constituent part
of the idea, that is, of the faculty itself

j
and to preside and

govern, from the very economy and constitution of man,

belongs to it. Had it strength, as it has right ;
had it power^

as it has manifest authority j
it would absolutely govern the

world!

This gives us a further view of the nature of man
;
shows

us what course of life we were made for : not only that our

real nature leads us to bo influenced in some degree by re-

flection and conscience ;
but likewise in what degree we are

to be influenced by it, if we will fall in with, and act agree-

ably tQ the constitution of our nature: that this faculty

was placed within to be our proper governor ;
to direct and

regulate all under principles, passions, and motives of action.

This is its right and office: thus sacred is its authority.

And how often soever men violate and rebellionsly refuse- to

submit to it, for supposed interest which they cannot othcr-

obtain, or for the sake of passion which they cannot
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otherwise gTatify ;
this makes no alteration as to tho natural

right and office of conscience.

Let us now turn tins whole matter another way, and sup-

pose there was no such thing at all as this natural supremacy
of conscience j

that there was no distinction to be made be-

tween one inward principle and another, but only that of

strength ;
and see what would be tho consequence.

Consider then, what is the latitude and compass of tho

actions of IU&Q. with regard to himself, Lis fellow-creatures,

and the Supreme Being? "What are their bounds, besides thai

of our natural power? With respect to the first two, they
ar plainly no other than these : no man seeks misery as such

for himself; and no one unprovoked does mischief to another

for its own sake. For in every degree within these bounds,

mankind knowingly from passion or wantonness bring ruin

and misery upon themselves and others. And impiety and

profancness, I mean, what every one would call so who
believes the being of God, have absolutely no bounds at all-

Men blaspheme the Author of nature, formally and in words

renounce their allegiance to their Creator. Put an instance

then with respect to any one of these three. Though we
should suppose profane swearing, and in general that kind

j
of impiety now mentioned to mean nothing, yet it implies

wanton disregard and irreverence towards an Infinite Being
our Creator ;

and is this as suitable to the nature of man, as

reverence and dutiful submission of heart towards that

Almighty Being? Or suppose a man guilty of parricide, with

all the circumstances of cruelty which such an action can

admit of. This action is done in consequence of its principle

being for the present strongest. And if there be no differ-

ence between, inward principles, but only that of strength ;

the strength being given, you have the whole nature of tho

man given, so far as it relates to this matter. The action

plainly corresponds to the principle, the principle being in

that degree of strength it was : it therefore corresponds to

the whole nature of the man. Upon comparing th actions

and the whole nature, there arises no disproportion, there

appears no unsuitableneus between them. Thus tha mtcrdev

of a father and the nature of man correspond to wife, otbj$,
as the same nature and an act 4f ftlial tete* If

difference between inw$r<l pybuaipf^ ;
w only
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Btrcngth, we can make no distinction between these two

actions, considered as the actions of such a creature
; J>ut in

oui' coolest hours must approve or disapprove them equally :

than which nothing can be reduced to a greater absurdity.
2

SERMON
1

HI.

The natural supremacy of reflection or conscience being *
t

thus established, we may from it form a distinct notion of

what is meant by human nature, when, virtue is said to

consist in following it, and vice in deviating irom it.

As the idea of a civil constitution implies in it united

strength, various subordinations under one direction, that of

the supreme authority, the different strength of each par-
ticular member of the society not coming into the idea;

whereas, if you leave out the subordination, the union, and
the one direction, you destroy and lose it. So reason, several

appetites, passions and- affections, prevailing in different

degrees of strength, is not that idea or notion of human
nature

;
but that nature consists in these several principles

considered as having a natural respect to each other, in tho

several passions being naturally subordinate to tlie one

superior principle of reflection or conscience. Every bias,

instinct, propension within, is a real part of our nature, but

not the whole : add to these the superior faculty, whoso
office it is to adjust, manage, and preside over them, and

take in this its natural superiority, and yon complete tho

idea of human nature. And as in civil government tjie

fi

[The doctrine of human depravity, at which Butler liere glances,

does not affect the justness of Ms reasoning. God intended that

our passions and affections should all be gratified within proper

Hunts; that self-love, wMch is but a just regard for our own hap-

piness, should stimulate and control them ; that all these principles

should Ib.e subordinate to conscience
;
and conscience itself be en-

lig&tbxKftd and perfected by communion with Him. Evidences of this

intention stiU remain, though conscience is dark, and often powerless.

Self-love, violating duties owed to God and our neighbours, be-

comes selfishness; and passions which ought to serve, have assumed

to reign. From ' the stately ruins
' we may gather the design df

the Builder, as justly perhaps, as if the temple had yet stood in, all

its beauty and completeness. See one of the noblest passages

'Aft Subject in ' Howe's Living Temple," chap, iv,, p, l
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constitution is broken in upon and violated "by power and

strength prevailing
1 over authority; so the constitution of

man is broken in upon and violated by the lower faculties of

principles within prevailing over that which is in its nature

supremo over them all.
F Thus, when it is said by ancient

writers, that tortures and death are not so contrary to

human nature as injustice ; by this to be sure is not meant,
that the aversion to the former in mankind is less strong
and prevalent t\mn their aversion to the latter : but that the

former is only contrary to our nature considered in a partial

view, and which takes in onjy the lowest part of it, that

which we have in common with the brutes
; whereas the

latter is contrary to our nature, considered in a higher sense,
as a system and constitution, contrary to the whole economy
of man.a

3
Every man in his physical nature is one individual single agent.

He has likewise properties and principles, each of which, may bo

considered separately, and without regard to the respects which they
have to each other. Neither of these are the nature we are taking
a view of. But it is the inward frame of man considered as a system
or constitution ; whose several parts are united, not by a physical

principle of individuation, but by the respects they have to each

other j
the chief of which is the subjection which the appetites, pas-

sions, and particular affections have to the one supreme principle

of reflection or conscience. The system or constitution is formed

by and consists in those respects and this subjection. Thus the

body is a system or constitution
;
so is a tree : so is every machine.

Consider all the several parts of a tree without the natural respects

they have to each other, and yon have not at all the idea of a tree
;

but add these respects, and this gives you the idea. The body may
be impaired by sickness, a tree may decay, a machine be out of

ord&r, and yet the system and constitution of them not totally dis-

solved. There is plainly somewhat which answers to all this in the

moral constitution of man. Whoever will consider his own nature,
will see that the several appetites, passions, and particular affections,

have different respects amongst themselves. They are restraints upon,

t and are in a proportion to each other. This proportion is just aocl

perfect, when all those under principles are perfectly coincident

with conscience, so far as their nature permits, and in all cases under

its absolute and entire direction. The least excess or defect, th.0

least alteration of the due proportions amongit themselves, or of

coincidence with conscience, though not proceeding JjatQ
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And from all these tilings put together, nothing can bo
more OYident, than that, exclusive of revelation, man cannot
be considered as a creature left by his Maker to act at

random, and live at large up to the extent of his natural

pdwer, as passion, humour, wilfulness, happen to carry him ;

which is the condition brute creatures are in : but that from
his make, constitution or nature, he is in the strictest and
most proper sense a law to himself. He hath the rule of

right within. What is wanting is only that he honestly
attend to it. ^
The inquiries which have been made by men of leisure

after some general rule, the conformity to, or disagreement
from which, should denominate our actions good or evil, are

in many respects of great service. Yet let any plain honest

man, before he engages in any course of action, ask himself,
Is this I am going about right, or is it wrong? Is it good, or

is it evil ? I do not in the least doubt but that this question
would be answered agreeably to truth and virtue, by almost

any fair man in almost any circumstance. Neither do there

appear any cases which look like exceptions to this; but

those of superstition, and of partiality to ourselves. Super-
stition may perhaps be somewhat of an exception ; but par-

tiality to ourselves is not ;
this being itself dishonesty. For

a man to judge that to be the equitable, the moderate, the

right part for him to act, which ho would see to be hard,

unjust, oppressive in another; this is plain vice, and can

proceed only from great unfairness of mind.

But allowing that mankind hath the rule of right withiji

himself, yet it may be asked, "What obligations are we

action, is some degree of disorder in the moral constitution. But

perfection, though plainly intelligible and supposable, was never

attained by any man. If the higher principle of reflection maintains

its place, and, as much as it can, corrects that disorder, and hinders

ifc from "breaking out into action, this is all that can be expected in

such a creature as man. And though the appetites and passions

have not their exact due proportion to each other ; though they
"

often strive for mastery with judgment or reflection ; yet, since the

superiority of this principle to all others is the chief rosptjct which

forms the constitution, so far as this superiority is maintained, the

character, the mail, is good, worthy, virtuous.

r*
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under to attend to and follow it ?" laiiswer': Tt lias been

proved that man by his nature is a law tQ himself, without

the particular distinct consideration of the i)o?tivo saji^aons
of that law

;
the rewards and punishments which wo feel,

and those which from the light of reason wo have ground to

believe, are annexed tof it. The question then carries its

own answer along with it",. Your obligation to obey this

law, is its being the law of your nature. That your eon-

science approves of and attests to such a course of action, is

itself alone ai% obligation. Conscience does not only offer

itself to show us the way we should walk in, but it likewise

carries its own authority with^t, that it is our natural guide ;

the guide assigned TIB by the Author of our nature. It there-

fore belongs to our condition of being, it is our duty to walk
in that path and follow this guide without looking about to

seo whether wo may not possibly forsake them with im-

punity.

However, lot tis hear what is to be said against obeying
this law of our nature. And tho sum is no more than thin,

"Why should we be concerned about anything out of and

beyond ourselves? If wo do find within ourselves regards to

others, and restraints of we know not how many diilerent

kinds; yet, these being embarrassments, and hindering u&

from going the nearest way to our own good, why phould

we not endeavour to suppress and gob over them ?"

Thus people go on with words, which when applied to

human nature, and the condition in which it is placed in

tys world, have really no meaning. For does not all thin

kind of talk go upon -supposition, that our happiness in this

world consists in somewhat quite distinct from regards to

others ;
and that it is the privilege of vice to bo without

restraint or confinement ? whereas on tho contrary, the en-

joyaamts, in \ manner all the common enjoyments of life,

even the pleasures of vice, depend upon those regards of ono
kind or another to our fellow-creatures. Throw olT till regards
to others, and we should bo quite indifferent to infamy and
to honour ; there could be no such thing at all as ambition

;

and scarce any such thing as eorotousness ;
for wo should

likewise be equally indifferent to the disgrace of porarty,
tho several neglects and kinds of coatompt wMc^. accom-
pany this state

;
and to tho reputation of riches,
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arid respect they usually procure. Neither is restraint by

any means peculiar to one course of life ; but our very nature,

exclusive of conscience, and our condition lays us under an

absolute necessity of it. We cannot gain any end whatever

without being confined to the proper means, which is often

fcho most painful and uneasy confinement. And in number-

less instances a present appetite cannot be gratified without

such apparent and immediate ruin and misery, that the most

dissolute man in the world chooses to forego the pleasure,
rather than endure the pain.*

*

Is the meaning then, to indulge those regards to our

fellow-creatures, and submit to those restraints, which upon
the whole are attended with more satisfaction than uneasi-

ness, and get over only those which bring more uneasiness

and inconvenience than satisfaction ?
" Doubtless this was

our meaning." You have changed sides then* Keep to this
;

be consistent with yourselves ;
and you and the men of

virtue are in general perfectly agreed. But let us take care

and avoid mistakes. Let it not be taken for granted that

the temper of envy, rage, resentment, yields greater delight
than meekness, forgiveness, compassion, and good will : espe-

cially when it is acknowledged that rage, envy, resentment,
are in themselves mere misery ;

and the satisfaction arising

from the indulgence of them is little more than relief from

that misery ;
whereas the temper of compassion and bene-

volence is itself delightful ; and the indulgence of it, by
doing good, affords new positive delight and enjoyment.
Lot it not be taken for granted, that the satisfaction arismg

4
[Conscience is supreme among the powers of the soul. It must

be remembered, however, that it is not absolutely supreme. It is

aot itself ozw* highest law ; but only our interpretation of that law. It

is absolutely right, only when it agrees with that law. It may be

\^rdng through want of clearness or fulness in the law, or through
want of humility, and diligence in studying it. Hence the ethical

paradox, noticed by Dr. Whewell. To act against one's conscience

to do what one thinks wrong is always wrong: To act according
to one's conscience to do what one thinks right is not alwajrs

right. As human natwre is, conscience needs to b enlightened, o$ it

is no safe guide.
" "I am conscious," said an apostle, "of no

wrong, yet am I not thereby justified. He that jwfgeth me, is the
"
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aro mucix fewer than they are commonly thought, all shall

be set right at the final distribution of things. It is a

manifest absurdity to suppose evil prevailing finally over

good, under the conduct and administration of a perfect
mind.5

The whole argument, which I* have been now insisting*

upon, may bo thus summed up and given you in one view.

1 he nature of man is adapted to some course of action or

other. Upon comparing some actions with this nature, they

appear suitable and correspondent to it : from comparison ol

other actions with the same nature, there arises to our vie??

sorno unsuitableness or disproportion. The correspondence
of actions to the nature of the agent renders them natural ;

their disproportion to it, unnatural. That an action is cor-

respondent to the nature of the agent, does not arise from its

being agreeable to the principle which happens to be the

strongest ;
for it may bo so, and yet bo quite disproportionate

to the nature of the agent. The correspondence, therefore,

or disproportion, arises from somewhat else. This can be

nothing* but a difference in nature and kind (altogether dis-

tinct from strength) between the inward principles. Some
then are in nature and. kind superior to others. And the

5
[Note hero, what is move fully brought out, in ono of Butler's

Sermons (No. XL, 'On the love of God'), the connexion between

Ms ethical and his religious systems.
" To be a just and good

man," says he,
"

plainly carries with it a peculiar lore to justice

and goodness, whether these principles are the objects of con-

templation in himself or in others These qualities any-

where would inspire reverence and love Seen in God,
where they exist in the highest degree, to whom we stand in inti-

mate relation, whose character is in a sense our own, they inspire

devout reverence and the warmest love. Between his attributes and

our holiest feelings, there is as real a correspondence as between the

lowest appetite and its object. .... As the whole attention of

life should be to ohey his commands, so the highest enjoyment of

it must arise from the contemplation of his character, and our

relation to it, from' a consciousness of his favour and approbation,

and from the exercise of those affections towards him which could

not but be raised by his presence." ..." That he is infinite in

power, perfect in wisdom and goodness, makes, no alteration, but

only that he is the object of those affections, raised to the highest

pitch."]
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correspondent arises from tho action being conformable to

Ike higher principle ;
and tho unsuitablcncftg from its being

contrary to it. Keafionablo sdl'-lovo and conscience are tho

chief or superior principles in tho nature of man : because an

action may bo suitable to this nature, though all other prin-

ciples bo violated ; but becomes unsuitable, if either of those

tire. Conscience and self-love, if \vo understand our true

happiness, always lead us the same way. Duty and interest

arc perfectly coincident ; for the most part in, this world, but

entirely and in fcvery instance if we take in the future, and

the whole ; this being implied in tho notion of a good and

perfect administration of things. Thus they who have been

so wise in their generation as to regard only their own sup-

posed interest, at tho expense and to the injury of others,
fithall at last find, that ho who has given up all tho advan-

tages of the present world, rather than violate his conscience

and the relations of life, has infinitely better provided for

himself, and secured his own interest and happiness/

c
[Upon some minds, these speculations on tho nature of virfcrie

may produce the impression, that virtu itself is uncertain, a crea-

tion of men's fancy without way corresponding reality. Such a

conclusion would b most unjust. All subjects are uncortaiu

when men com to discuss their essence. Tho authority and im-

portance of virtue moreover, arc admitted on all s'idcH, though mon.

differ when they speak of tho ground*} on which its authority rests.

Above all, thono differences in the eaao of virtue, arise really from
the diversity of her claims; and tho true ground of those claims is

to Jbe ascertained, not by denying opposite theories, but by har-

moxuzing and combining them. These- conflicts have arisen, not
because virtue has no supports, but because she has so many ; and
t?0 appeal to these conflicts as an evidence of her baselessness, is to

tott aguinst her the very excellencies with which sh* is endowed,
&t to fee ttfetttted (with Ktobbea), that virtue is the creation of

human policy, i& voice of th magistrate enjoining what is expe-

dient, and that all virtuous emotion is a form of fear; with Cudworth*
thai it is harmony with the nature of things, anterior to all tawj
or with Clarke, that it is conformity to reason, arid itself immutable j

with Shaffcesbury, that it is miter an object of taste than of VMBO&J
atid that its excellence is p*o*v$d more by emotion thaft by judg-
ment, or by a ' moral seme/ as Bofeobeaoa holds; with M8ry,

virtue is what conduce .to:" hj>|ites%. ow wn, at Ltibaite,

r, and Paley hold, or tkcst of tffartf-m was held by Shaftesbtiry,
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Hntolioson, and in Home measure by Butler, and Smith. Let it be

affirmed, with Paloy, that virtue is utility, and the love of the vir-

ttiouH, tho love of the useful; with Bentham, that it is happiness,
and tho desire to secure it; with Edwards, that it is love ol

moral excellence, and in proportion to its degrees; with Male-

branch, that it is
' love of order;' |tdth Smith, that it is what

excites moral sympathy; with Hartley, that it owes its claims to

association, or (with Brown) to suggestion; with Butler, that it is

what is just and good, and shown to be so by our own nature, and

by other indications of God's will. Let all
th^se theories on the

iiaturo of virtue, or of virtuous emotion, be affirmed; and -with

limits and restrictions wo may admit them all. To Hobbes it may
bo said, virtue does lead to the*good of tho community. All law

ought to be in harmony with it, and wo obey, both for fear and

for conscience
1

sake. To Cudworth, and Clarke, it may be said, that

there nro moral relations as certain as mathematical relations, and

that morality is in the highest degree reasonable. To the rest, it

may be said, in all virtue there are qualities which gratify the taste,

as much OB they satisfy tho reason. It promotes happiness, mate-

rial and spiritual, our own and that of others ; and so is its own
reward. It is useful, peace and prosperity ever following in its-

train; nor is there any surer way of securing 'the greatest hap-

l>im!BS of the greatest number* than by diffusing it. Virtue is the

highest
*

excellence/ the mosb perfect
* order/ It excites sym-

pathy, and the connexion between virtuous acts and correspondent

fooling, is one of the most instructive instances of those laws of

suggestion, on which Hartley and Brown insist.
" "We would not

cliMflover these testimonies, but bind them together into the sum
and strength of an accumulative argument .... Each party hath

selected but one of its claims, and in the anxiety to exact it, weald
'

shed a comparative obscurity over all the rest. This is the contest

between them. not whether morality be destitute of claims; but

what out of the number that she possesses is the great and pre-

eminent claim, on which man should do her homage. Their con-

troversy, perhaps, never may be settled, but to make the cause of

virtue tuffer on this account, would be to make it suffer from the

very force and abundance of its recommendations." Chalmers*

Jiridfjemtor T)\ p. 280.

In confirmation of these views, it may be noticed that Scripture
enforces holiness by appealing to all the emotions on which these

theories rest; fear, love, desire of personal happiness, good-will to

our follows, reverence for God. Sin, on the other hand, is described

as *

vanity
'

(what cannot profit); 'misery* (what destroys happi-

neis); 'unfttneBS* (not suited either to our nature or relations)'
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e
wickedness/ 'intrinsically wrong, degrading tlie creature, and dis-

pleasing to the Creator).

Keeping in mind all these discussions, and wishing to settle tli

questions raised "by them with the Bible in our hands, let it be said

" Here is a wrong act, what is the quality in, it which we condemn, an;

fjr which we call it wrong Tf It may be illegal: it is certainly mis

chievous to tb.e agent, and likely to be injurious to society: it i

unreasonable and inconsistent with the relations of things : it vie

lates our moral nature: it is condemned in Scripture, and so i

opposed to the
Divine

will: anterior to that will, it is opposed t

the Divine nature. AH these answers have been given. The firs

three are clearly insufficient ;
the last four are more satisfactory

and are but different forms of saymg substantially the same thing.

Let it be said again,
" How is this act known to be wrong V

and it is answered,
" Sometimes by the decision of law; sometime

by its tendency, seen to be mischievous to ourselves, or to society

sometimes by its evident inconsistency with our relations (as ii

ingratitude and injustice), or our reason; sometimes by its violatini

our nature (as when we gratify passion against conscience) ; ofteiies!

and with complete certainty, by direct appeals to Scripture, wher

the Divine will (imperfectly taught by law, by utility, and b;

nature), is fully revealed." :

Let it be asked again,
et With, what state of mind is this wron;

act to be regarded ?
' And the answer is at liand,

" We fear th

consequences, from law, from society, and from continued seli

reproach: our reason condemns it as unfitting: our conscience dis

approves it, adding to the decision of the reason, moral disappro

bation: The Christian's heart, moreover, feels besides, hatred
t|

the thing itself (quite apart from all results), as something abhorred

from his nature, and displeasing to a God of infinite purity an

love.'" j

Such, are some of the questions with which ethical science i

conversant: besides defining duties, ifc seeks to analyse virtaoui

ateiBy aad to indicate their essence; it shows from what source;

Otsr Saafmiedgfr of cltrfies is derived; and defines the moral statej

of luatas& wSk Tiflbadh they are regarded: and such is in subataaci
"
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SERMON IY

UPON THE GOVERNMENT OF THE TONGUE.

JAMKS i. 2(f.

ff any man among you socna to bo religious, and bridleth not his

tongue, but dccoivcth his own heart, this man's religion is vain.

Tins translation of this text would bo mor<fdeterminate by
being more literal, thus : If any man among yon seemcth to

bo religious, not bridling histonguc, but deceiving his owu

heart, this man's religion is rain. This determines that the

words, but deceiveth his own heart, are not put in opposition
to seemeth to bo religious, but to bridletli not Ms tongue.
The certain determinate meaning of the text then being, that

tie who seemeth to be religious and bridleth not his tongue,
but in that particular deceivetli his own heart, this man's

religion is vain ; wo may observe somewhat very forcible and

expressive in these words of St. James. As if the apostle
had said, No man surely can make any pretences to religion

who does not at least believe that he bridloth his tongue ;

if ho puts on any appearance or face of religion, and yet

does not govern his tongue, ho must surely deceive himself

in that particular, and think he does
;
and whoever is so

unhappy as to deceive himself in this, to imagine he keeps
that unruly faculty in due siibjection, when indeed he does

not, whatever the other part of his life be, his religion is

vain
;
the* government of the tongue being a most material

restraint which virtue lays xis under ;
without it no man can

be truly religious.

In treating upon this subject I will consider,

First, what is the general vice or fault here referred to
;

C r what disposition in men is supposed in moral reflections

t.nd precepts concerning bridling the tongue.

Secondly, when it may bo said of any one, that he has a

due government over himself in this respect.

I. Now the fault referred to, and the disposition supposed,

in precepts and reflections concerning the government o

the tongue, is not evil-speaking from malice, nor lying, nor

bearing false witness from indirect selfish Designs. The <\ia-

:
'

'
; '

'.""'
'

a 3
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position to those, and the actual vices themselves, all conio

under other subjects. The tongue may bo employed about

and made to servo all tho purposes of vice in tempting and

deceiving, in perjury and injustice. Bui; the thing here sup-

posed aiul referred to is talkativeness ; a disposition to be

talking abstracted from the consideration of what is to be

yaid, with very little or no regard to 01* thought of doing
either good or Imam And let not any imagine this to bo a

slight matter, and that it deserves not to have so great

weight laid upon it, till ho has considered what evil is im-

plied in it, and the bad effects which follow from it. It is

perhaps true> that thoy who afo addicted to this folly would
choose to confine themselves to trifles and indifferent sub-

jects, and BO intend only to bo guilty of being impertinent ;

but as they cannot go on for crer talking of nothing, as

common matters will not afford a sufficient fund for perpe-
tual continued discourse ;

when subjects of this kind are

exhausted they will go OH to defamation, scandal, divulging
of secrets, their own secrets as well as those of others, any-

thing rather than be silent. They are plainly hurried on m
the heat of tlieir talk to say quite different things from what

they first Intended, and which they afterwards wish unsaid ;

or improper things, which they had no other end in saying
but only to afford employment to their tongue : and if these

people expect to be heard and regarded (for there arc some
content merely with talking), they will invent to engage) your
attention ; and when they have heard tho least imperfect
hitK of an affair, thoy will out of thoir own head add tho
circumstances of time and place, and other matters to make
out tbair story, and give tho appearance of probability to it

;

not that they have any concern a,bout being believed, other-

wise tfeian as * means of being heard. Tho thing is to en-

ga$& yow atritotiott, to take you up wholly for the present
time 5 wtafc Inflections will be made afterwards is in truth
the least of their thoughts. And farther, when persons who
indtdge themselves in these liberties of the tonguo are in any
degree offended with another, as little disgusts and mis-

understandings will be, they allow themselves to defame and
revile such an one -without anymoderation or bounds, though
,'tta offenee is so very sltgB ttofc tley themselves would not

f
.4fe Mr perhaps wish Mm m l$$uty In my otlwr way ; and
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ia this case the scandal and revilings arc chiefly owing to

talkativeness and not bridling their tongue, and so come
under our present subject. The least occasion in the world
will make the humour break out in this particular way, or

in another. It is like a torrent which must and will flow,
but the least thing imaginable will first of all give it either

this or another direction, turn it into this or that channel ;

or like a fire, the nature of which, when in a heap of com-
bustible matter, is to spread and lay waste ajl around^ but

any one of a thousand little accidents will o<casion it to break
out iirat cither in this or another particular part.
The subject then before uf, though it does run up into and

can scarce be treated as entirely distinct from all others, yet
it needs not b so much mixed or blended with them as it

often is. Every faculty and power may be used as the in-

strument of premeditated vice and wickedness, merefy as

the most proper and effectual means of executing such de-

$igns : but if a man, from deep malice and desire of revenge,
should moditato a falsehood with a settled design to ruin his

neighbour's reputation, and should with great coolness and
deliberation spread it, nobody would choose to say of such

an one that ho had no government of his tongue. A man
may use tho facility of speech as an instrument of false

witness, who yet has so entire a command over that faculty
as never to speak but from forethought and cool design.
Here the crime is injustice and perjury ; and, strictly gpeak-

ing, no more belongs to the present subject than perjury and

injustice in any other way ; but there is such a thing tts a

disposition to be talking for its own sake, from which per-
sons often say anything, good or bad, of others merely as a

subject of discourse, according to the particular temper they
themselves happen to be in, and to pass away the present
time. There is likewise to be observed in persons such a

strong and eager desire of engaging attention to what they

say, that they will speak good or evil, truth or otherwise,

merely as one or the other seems to be most hearkened to
j

and this, though it is sometimes joined, is not the same with

tho desire of being thought important and men of conse-

quence. There is in some such a disposition to b talking,

that an offence of the slightest kind, and such as would not

any other resentment, yet raises, if I may eo speajz, tho
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resentment of the tongue, puts it into a flame, into the mos fe

ungovernable motions. This outrage, when the person x"fc

respects is present, we distinguish in the lower rank

people by a peculiar term; and let it be observed,

though the decencies of behaviour are a little kept,

same outrage and virulence, indulged when he is absent,
an offence of the same kind. But not to distinguish
further in this manner; men run into faults and follies *

which cannot so properly be referred to any one general
head as this, that they have not a due government over theix*

aed volubflity and wantonness of speedx
k of numberless evils and vexations in life. 3-*

s resentment in him who is the subject of it ; sows tlio
seed of strife and dissension amongst others ;

and infiamoss

little disgusts and offences, which if let alone would weaor
a-way of themselves. It is often of as bad effect upon tlao

good name of others as deep envy or malice ; and, to say tlao
least of it in this respect, it destroys and perverts a certalxx

ecpaity of the utmost importance to society to be observed,
namely, that praise and dispraise, a good or bad character",
should always be bestowed according to desert. The tongrtio
used in such a licentious manner is like a sword in the haxtcl
of a madman ;

it is employed at random, it can scarce pos-
sibly do any good, and for the most part does a world oiT
mischief; and implies not only great folly and a trifling
spirit, but great viciousness of mind, great indifference ~fco

tnrth and falsity, and to the reputation, welfare, and good
of others. So much reason is there for what St. James saye
of the tongue,

1 "
It is a fire, a world of iniquity ; it defileiibt

tfee -wkoia body, setteth on fire the course of nature, and lib
m s?e* oat firo of ML" This is the faculty or disposition
wliiA *w& aap@ ise<|iiired to keep a guard upon ; these aaro
the vices and follies it runs into, when not kept under duo

BL Wk^wim Ute du0 government of the tongue consists, oir
il may fee said, of any one in a Moral and religions
ftafe be Iwdfefe Ms tongue, I come now to consider,

The due ad proper w of my natural faculty or powoar
of tl *a& xA d^iga for which it vcte
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given us. The elnof purpose, for which iho faculty of speech
was given to man, is plainly that wo might communicate our

thoughts to each other, in order to carry on the affairs of

the world, for business, and for our improvement in know-

lodge and learning; but the good Author of our nature

designed us not only necessaries? but likewise enjoyment
mid satisfaction) in that being he hath graciously given, and

in that condition of life he hath placed us in. There aro

secondary uses of our faculties ; they administer to delight

aw well as to necessity, and as tlioy are cljiially adapted to

both, there in no doubt but he intended tliett tor^'w;
cation as well as for the sflpport and

being. The secondary use of speech ia to please

taining to each other in conversation. This is, in every ie*-

Bpeet, allowable and right ;
it xinites men closer in alliances

uml friendships, gives us a fellow-feeling of the prosperity

and unhappinoss of each other, and is in several respects

serviceable to virtue and to promote good behaviour in the

world ; and provided there be not too much time spent in it,

if it were considered only in the way of gratification and

delight, men mxigt have strange notions of God and of reli-

gion to think that lie can be offended with it, or that it is in

any way inconsistent with the strictest virtue j
but the truth

is, such sort of conversation, though it has no particular

fjfood tendency, yet it has a general good one ; it Is social

and friendly, and tends to promote humanity, good nature,

tviul civility.

AH the end and use, so likowiso'tho abuse of speech* re-

lates to the one or other of these, either to business or

to conversation. As to the former, deceit iu the manage-
ment of business and affairs does not properly belong to the

aubjoct now before us, though one may just mention that

multitude, that endless number of words with which busi-

ness is perplexed, when a much fewer woui<;, n it should

soom, better servo the purpose, but this mnBt be left to those

who understand the matter. The government of the tongue,

considered as a subject of itself, relates chiefly to conversa-

tion, to that kind of discourse which wmally fills up the time

ftpcut in friendly meetings and viHitn of civility; and tho

ilanger is, lest persons entertain themselves and others a*

tho 3JpoiiBO of their wisdom <vucl thoir vhitie, ajwl fa tbo
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injury or offence of their neighbour. If they will observe
and koop clear of these they may bo as free, and easy, and
unr^wrved as they can desire.

Tho cautions to bo given for avoiding those dangers, and
to render conversation innocent and agreeable, fall tinder

the following particulars : Silence
; talking of indifferent

things ; and, which makes tip too great a part of conversa-

tion, giving
1 of characters, speaking well or evil of others.

Tho wine 411an observer, that " there is a time to apeak
and a time to keep silence,** One meets with people in the

world who seem never to have made the last of these observ-

atioxkg, and yst these great talkers do not at all speak from

thiir hfcving anything to say, as every sentence shows, but

only from their inclination to be talking; their conversation

is merely an exercise- of the tongue, no other humane faculty
has any share in it* It is strange these persons can heip

reflecting
1 that unless they have in truth a superior capacity,

and arc in an extraordinary manner furnished for conversa-

tion, if they are entertaining it is at their own expense. Is

it possible that it should never como into people's thoughts
to suspect whether or no it bo to their advantage to show
io very much of themselves ?

" Oh that ye would altogether
hold your peace! and it should be your wisdom.*** Bo-

member likewise there arc persons who love fewer words,
an inoffensive sort of people, and who deserve some regard,

though of loo still and composed tempers for you. Of this

number wan tho son of Hirach, for ho plainly speaks from

experience, when ho pays, ".As hills of sand arc to the steps

of the aged, so is one of many words to a quiet man." But

one would think it should be obvious to every one that when

they aw in company with their superiors of any kind, in

years, knowledge, and experience ;
when proper and useful

subjects are discoursed of which they cannot bear a part in,

that these are times for silence ;
when they should learn to

hear and be attentive, at least, in their turn. It is, indeed, a

very unhappy way these poople are "in
; they in a manner

out themselves otit from all advantage of conversation ex-

cept that of being entertained with their own talk, theix

business in coming into company not being at all to be !E<

s Job xiii.
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formed, to hear, to learn, but to display themselves, or

rather to oxort their faculty, and talk without any design at

all
; and, if we consider conversation as an entertainment,

as somewhat to unbend the mind as a diversion from the

cares, the business, and the sorrows of life it is of the

very nature of it that the discourse be mutual: this, I

Bay, is implied in the very notion of what we distinguish by
conversation or being in company. Attention to the conti-

nued discourse of one alone grows more painful often than
the cares and business we come to be diverted from ; he,

therefore, who imposes this upon us, is guilty of a double

offence, arbitrarily enjoining silence upon, all the rest, and
likewise obliging them to this painful attention.

I am sensible these things arc apt to be passed over as too

little to come into a serious discourse ;
but in reality men

arc obliged, even in point of morality and virtue, to observe

all the decencies of behaviour. The greatest evils in life

have Lad their rise from somewhat which was thought of

too little importance to bo attended to ; and as to the matter

we are now upon it is absolutely necessary to be considered,
for if people will not maintain a due government over them-

selves, in regarding proper times and seasons for silence,

but will be talking, they certainly, whether they design it

or not at first, will go on to scandal and evil speaking and

divulging secrets.

If it were needful to say anything further to persuade

men to learn this lesson of silence, one might put them in

mind how insignificant they render themselves by tMs*ex-

cessivo talkativeness, insomuch that, if they do chance to

say anything which deserves to be attended to and regarded,

it is lost in the variety and abundance which they titter of.

another sort.

The occasions of silence then are obvious, and one would

think should be easily distinguished by everybody : namely,

when a man has nothing to say ; or nothing, but what i

better unsaid: better, either in regard to the particular

persons he is present with ; or from its being an interruption

to conversation itself; or to conversation of a more agree-

able kind ;
or better, lastly, with regard to himself. I will

Vf ! &nd this particular with two refections of Ibe wife man i

tine of which, in tlte strongest manner, exp0&st3ba ridiculous
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part of this licentiousness of the tongue ;
and the other, the

great danger and viciousness of it. "When he that is a

fool walkcth by the way, his wisdom failcth him, and he

saith to every one that he is a fool."a The other is,
" In the

multitude of words there wanteth not sin."4

As to the government of the tongue in respect to talking

upon indifferent subjects: after what has been said con-

cerning the'due government of it in respect to the occasions

mid times f$r silence, there is little more necessary than

oily to caution ^ien to be fully satisfied that the subject;;

arc indeed of an indifferent nature, and not to spend too

much time in conversation of ^hia kind. But persons must
be sure to take heed, that the subject of their discourse be

at least of an indifferent nature ; that it be no way offensive

to virttio, religion, or good manners; that it be not of a

licentious, dissolute port, this leaving always ill impressions

upon the mind
;
that it be no way injurious or vexatious to

others ;
and that too much time be not spent this way, to

the neglect of those duties and offices of life which belong
to their station and condition in the world. However, though
there is not any necessity that men should aim at being im-

portant and weighty in every sentence they speak : yet since

useful subjects, at least of some kinds, are as entertaining as

others; a wise man, even when he desires to unbend Ids

mind from business, would choose that the conversation

might turn upon Bomewhafc instructive.

The last thing ia, the government of the tongue as relating
to discourse of the affairs of others, and giving of characters.

Those are in a manner the same : and one can scarce call it

an indifferent subject, because discourse upon it almost per-

petually runs into somewhat criminal.

And first of all, it were very much to bo wished that this

did not take up so great a part of conversation, because it ia

indeed a subject of a dangerous nature. Let any one con-

sider the various interests, competitions, and little misunder-

Htandings which arise amongst men, and he will soon see

that he is not unprejudiced and impartial, that he is not, as

I may speak, neutral enough to trust himself with talking of

the character and concerns of his neighbour in a free, cure-

It*si9,
and unreserved manner, TJioro is perpetually, antl

*
Eeelps. a;* 3,

'

frov. *. 1$,
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often it is not attended to, a rivalship amongst people of one
kind or another, in respect to wit, beauty, learning, fortune ;

and that one thing will insensibly influence them to speak
to the disadvantage of others, even where there is no formed
malice or ill design. Since therefore' it is so hard to enter
into this subject without offending; the first thing to be
observed is, that people should learn to decline it ; to get
over that strong inclination most have to be talking of the
concerns and behaviour of their neighbour.
But since it is impossible that this sribjeci should be

wholly excluded conversation, and since it is necessary that
the characters of men should be known, the nest thing is,

that it is a matter of importance what is said ; and, there-

fore, that we should be religiously scrupulous and exact to

say nothing, either good or bad, but what is true. I put it

thus, because it is in reality of as great importance to the

good of society that the characters of bad men should bo
known, as that the characters of good men should. People
who are given to scandal and detraction may indeed make
an ill use of this observation ; but truths, which are of

service towards reg'ulating our conduct, are not to be dis-

owned, or even concealed, because a bad use may be made
of them. This however would be effectually prevented, if

these two things were attended to : first, that, though it is

equally of bad consequence to society, that men should have
either good or ill characters which, they do not deserve

;

yet, when you say somewhat good of a nmn which he does

nqt deserve, there is no wrong done him in particular ;

whereas, when you say evil of a man. which he does not

deserve, here is a direct formal injury, a real piece of injus-
tice done him. This therefore makes a wide difference ;

and gives us, in point of virtue, much greater latitude in

speaking well than ill of others. Secondly, a good man is

friendly to Ms fellow-creatures, and a lover of mankind
; and

so will, upon every occasion, and often without any, say all the

good he can of everybody : but, so far as he is a good man,
will never be disposed to speak evil of any, unless there be

some other reason for it, besides barely that it is true. If he

be charged with having given an ill character, he will scarce

think it a sufficient justification of himself to say it was a

true one ; unless he can also g<ve some farther account how

$
i
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he came to do so. A just indignation against particular

instances of villany, where they are great and scandalous ;

or to prevent an innocent man from being "^ceived and be-

trayed, when he has great trust and confidence in one who
does not deserve it. Justice must be done to every part of

a subject, when we are considering it. If there be a man,
who bears a fair character in the world, whom yet we know
to be without faith or honesty, to be really an ill man ; it

must be allowed m general, that we shall do a piece of ser-

vice to society,*by letting such a one's true character bej

known. This is no mort? than what we have an instance ol

in our Saviour Mmself ;

5
thotgh he was mild and gentle

beyond example. However, no words can express too

strongly the caution which should be used in such a case

as this.

Upon the whole matter : if people would observe the ob-

vious occasions of silence ; if they would subdue the incli

nation to tale-bearing; and that eager desire to engag<

aftte&tion, which is an original disease in some minds j the}

wouM be in little danger of offending with, their tongue
a&d urettti, ib a moral taA re%iotis sense, have due goverd

some precepts and reflections of th

mm of Sirach upon this subject.
** Be swift to hear : and, :

tttou hast understanding, answer thy neighbour ;
if not, la

thy hand upon thy mouth. Honour and shame is in tall

A man of an ill tongue is dangerous in his city, and he ths

is fush in his talk shall be hated. A wise man will hold h:

tongue till he see opportunity ; but a babbler and a fool wi

regard no time. He that useth many words shall be al

terrei; asd lie that taketh to himself authority thereii

belated. A backbiting tongue hath disquieted mani

fitetfig <iiefrlfca& it pulled down, and overthrown the housi

f great Aefi. Tie tongue of a man is his fall
; but if the

lov to hear, HM>U sMIt receive understanding."
$ Mark xii. 38-40.
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SERMONS V., VI. *:

I
UPON COMPASSION.

1

I)

[ION compassion as a principle of human nature. Seriflcn 7,

INTRODUCTORY. f

a Compassion as natural as self-love. *

Note on Hobbes' doctrine,
*

1 He holds that compassion is care for ourselves.

",

2 This confounds differerfb things,
' 3 And makes fear and compassion identical.

4 Which are yet admitted by all to be different, as is clear

^ i from a particular case.

5 Absurdity shown from the greater pity felt for friends
*

than for others; a fact inexplicable on HoBbesT view.

6 Just accounts of human nature important.
'

7 Pity and fear are often both felt when men contemplate '">

distress; \
"

8 Which are instances of sympathy the quality Hotlw^ f

denies. This quality neither self-love nor benevolence.
|

[
l The following sermons of Bishop Butler have a close connexion

with his ethical and religious system. The first Three Sermons on

Human Nature contain the essential principle of his method of

study, and from them may be gathered t&e e<jarse of reasoalog

likely to be adopted by him in similar eases. JB Ufa -ftfiowiqg

T sermons he considers four sets of affections; Ctempaiiito

Resentment (viii ix.), Benevolence (xi. xii) or lot i& tt

bours, and Piety or love to 0od (xiiL siv.) la cteit,M afeews tliat

^ men possess these affectionH; lie tihen coiiffii<iers Ibr wJtefe eadl men

are endowed with them; and, from the coiisidjersiaoi! ofUw end for

which these affections were given, he Seduces mid enforces the

appropriate dbcty. The spiiere and limits of eaeli aSerfim are

hence easily ascertained. The germs of many of Use ife^g^ts we

contained in fche Three Sermons; but Hie developmetit tare givea is

both interesting and important.

The grounds on which all Hie ctuties connected with theae

affections are here based are somewnafc peculiar. Some say tiiai

^

^
these duties are obligatory, becarase they are eoi^tteiTO to our

U happiness; others, because they are enjoined By sjwseial command:

f Butler says it is because they are in conformity ikifti Ctocfs general

* Tntentions as sHown in the cojstitutjon of oar natwfe.j
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"b Compassion for misery stronger than sympathy with joy;
reason for tho force and distinctness of this feeling.

c Not a weakness, any more than our senses ai*e. It belong
to our nature, and is necessary to aid and perfect our

reason.

I ^irst;, compassion and kindred affections increase our happi-
ness,

a Compassion is part of our sympathy, itself pleasurable when
it contemplates the happiness of others.

b Even whei* exercised towards suffering compassion dimi

nishos it, and

e Produces a calm satisfaction/,

d While a callousness of feeling is incompatible with noble

enjoyment,
"

Pooondly, compassion and kindred affections prompt and gui<la

men in duty.
T, They are to reason, what particular appetites are to self-love;

giving the distressed access to u in a way otherwise

impossible,

b Even unfeeling men are restrained by a regard for tho

compassion of the world towards the suffering.

c Stoical apathy a diseased condition, which yet leaves its

victims subject to many base passions.

d Hardness of heart originates in such a love of pleasure m
disregards duty, and is yet destructive of much enjoy-
ment.

o Compassion peculiarly strong in Him who was also perfect in

holiness.

CONCLUSION: Over-refinement in morals and religion highly
mischievous.

II On compassion, its uses and limits, Sermon VI.

INTJ.IO. The purpose or final cause of affections is discoverable,

and, when discovered, is highly instructive.

Men can occasion misery more than happiness, and hence they
need compassion in a high degree, to check the exorcise of

this power.
3 Tho final cause of compassion, and its consequent limits,

a It prevents misery, restraining envy, etc.

l> Ib relieves misery, as do other things.

It is a call of Nature, and

Preferable even to mere good-will; for the objects of it

have more need, and we are better able to help them.

It may be exercised in excess ;
but the greater danger lu

on the side of insensibility.
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4 Usos of the foregoing reflections.

a A B men have more power in diminishing misery than in

promoting happiness, it is wise to seek freedom from

miaery (" peace ") rather than high enjoyments in life.

b, o, cl.j

V.

ROMANS xii. 15.

Hivjoieo with them that do rojuico, and weep with them that weep.

TCVRIIY man is to bo consideredju two capacities, the private
I

and public : as designed to pursue his own interest, and
likewise to contribute to the good of others. Whoever will

consider, may see, lluit in general there is no contrariety
between these

;
but that from the original constitution of

man, and the circumstances he is placed in, they perfectly

coincide, and mutually carry on each other. But, amongst
the great variety of affections or principles of action in our

nature, some in their primary intention and design seem to

bdkmg to the single or private, others to the public or social

capacity. The affections required in the text are of the

latter sort. When we rejoice in the prosperity of others,

and compassionate their distresses, we, as it were, substitute

thorn for ourselves, their interest for our own ; and have the

fiame kind of pleasure in their prosperity and sorrow in their

distress, as wo have from reflection upon our own. Now
there is nothing strange or unaccountable in our being thus

carried out, and affected towards the interests of others.3

[
g Th reasoning of this sermon, and of the note of Butler on

Hobbo0, will be more intelligible from a perusal of Hohbes' account

of compassion; "Pity is imagination or fiction of future calamity
to ourwlvos, proceeding from the sense of another man's calamity.

B tit'when it lighteth on such as we think have not deserved the

name, the compassion is greater, because then there appeareth more

probability that the same may happen to us ; for the evil that

hn-ppeneth to an innocent man may happen to every man. But

when w see a man suffer for great crimeu, which we cannot easily

think will fall upon ourselves, the pity is the less. And therefor**

mem are apt to pity those whom they lovej for, whom they love

they thiak worthy of good, and therefore not worthy of calamity.

Thtnse It IB also that men pity the vices of some persons at th*

I

1
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For, if there be any appetite, or any inward principle besides

Keif-love ; "why may there not be an affection to the good oi

our fellow-creatures, and delight from that affection being

gratified, and uneasiness from things going contrary to it ?
a

first sight only, out of love to their aspect. The contrary of pity in

hardness of heart, proceeding either from slowness of imagination,

or some extreme great opinion of their own exemption from the

like calamity., or from hatred of all or most men." 'Human

Nature,' chap, ix."}
8 Thero being manifestly this appearance of men's substituting

others for themselves, and boing^ carried out and affected towax'ds

them a& towards themselves, some persons, who have a gyatom
which excludes every affection to tins sort, have taken a pleasant

method to solve it, and tell you it is not another you are at all con-

cerned about, but yourself only, when you fool tlio affection called

compassion, f. <?. Here is a plain matter of fact, which men cannot

reconcile with the general account they think fit to give of thiugu;

they therefore, instead of that manifest fact, substitute another,
which is reconcilable to their own scheme. For does not every-

body by compassion, mean an affection, the object of which IB

another in distress ? Instead of this, but designing to have it mis-

taken for this, they speak of an affection or passion, the object of

which is ourselves, or danger to ourselves. Ilobbcs defines pity,

imagination, or fiction, of future calamity to ourselves, proceeding
fronx the sense (he moans sight or knowledge) of another man'H

calamity. Thus fear and compassion would b@ the satno idea, and
a fearful and a compassionate man tiio same character, which evo*'"

onfl immediately soos are totally different. Further, to thove %\ ^j|
give any scope to their affections, there m no perception or inward

feeling more universal than thisj that one who lias been ^merciful
and compassionate throughout the course of bis behaviour, should

bimself be treat0*4 with kindness, if he happeni to fall into circum-
stanceft of distress. Is fear then, or cowardice, 10 great a recom-
mendation to the favour of the bulk of mankind? Or in it not

plain, that mere fearlessness .(and therefor not the contrary) ig

one of the most popular qualifications I Thk shows that mankind
are not affected towards compassion as fear, but as somewhat totally
different.

i Nothing would more pxpQe aijoh accounts m these of tto affec-
tions which are favourable and frjen41y to our feUowtCKM&ur**,
than to substitute the d,efinitionj8 v&tofc tip author, and otiters who
follow his steps, give of euei a^ctjbn^ fatai4, of the word* by
which they arc commonly expressed. Hobbo*/ after having laicl

*

f
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*
Of those two, delight in the prosperity of others and com*

jMutsinn for their diatroBSOB, the last is folt much more
tfi'.uoraHy tliaii tho former. Though men do not universally
rojoioo with all whom they so rejoice, yet, accidental ob-
stacles removed, they naturally compassionate all in some
dogroo wham they see in distress, o far as they have any
real perception or sense of that distress: insomuch that

words expressing tins latter, pity, compassion, frequently
occur

j whereas we have scarce any single one, by which
the former is distinctly expressed. Congratulation indeed
answers condolence : but both these words are intended to

sipjfy certain forms of civility, rather than any inward
sensation or feeling. This difference or inequality is so re-

markable, that we plainly consider compassion as itself an

original, distinct, particular affection in human nature ;

whoroas to rejoice in the good of others, is only a eonse-

dowu that pity or compassion is only fear for ourselves, goes on to

explain tho mwon why we pity our friends in distress more than

oilier** Now substitute tho definition instead of the word pity
in thin place; and tho inquiry will be, why we fear our friends,

uto., which worcb (mnco ho really does not mean why we are afraid

of thorn), uiako no question or sentence at all. So that common

language, the words *' to compassionate,"
" to pity," cannot be ac-

commodated to his aooount of compassion. The very joining of

the wordJ "to pity our Mends/' is a direct contradiction to his
* %

%fltiition of plfcy; because thoso words so joined, necessarily ex

Jl^iS that our friends are the objects of the passion; whereas*his

definition of it asserts, that ourselves (or danger to ourselves) are

tho only objects of it. Ho might indeed have avoided this absur-

dity, by plainly saying what he is going to account for, namely,

why the sight of the innocent, or of our friends in distress, raises

greater few for ourselves than the sight of other persons in distress.

But had lie put the thing thus plainly, the fact itself would have

been doubted, that the Bight of our friends in distress raises in us

greater feir for ourselves, than the sight of others in distress.

Aud in the next place it would immediately have occurred to every

owe, that th, fact now mentioned, which at least is doubtful,

whether true or false, was not the same with this fact, 9?$uoh

lubody over doubted, that the sight of our friends im dlsfeesa

wdidi in m greater compassion than the sight of ottos in distress :

Every QUO, 1 ay, would have soon, that these a*:a not the same, bu*
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cjttcnce of the general affection of love and goodwill to tliem.

The reason and account of which matter is this. When a

man has obtained any particular advantage or felicity, his

end is gained ;
and he does not in that particular want the

assistance of another : there was therefore no need of a dis-

tinct affection towards that felicity of another already ob-

tained ; neither would such affection directly carry him. to

do good to that person; whereas men in distress want

assistance ; and compassion leads us directly to assist them.

The object of the former is the present felicity of another,
the object of the latter is the present misery of another ;

it

is easy to see that the latter "vmnts a particular affection for

two different inquiries ;
and consequently, that fear and compassion

are not the same. Suppose a person to be in real danger, and by
some means or other to have forgot it; any trifling accident, any
sound might alarm Mm, recall the danger to Ms remembrance, and

renew Ms fear: but it is almost too grossly ridiculous (though it is

to show an absurdity) to speak of that sound or accident as an

object of compassion; and yet according to Mr. Hobbes, our greatest

friend in distress is no more to us, no more the object of compas-
sion or of any affection, in our heart. Neither the one or the other

raises any emotion in our mind, but only the thoughts of our

Ikbleness to calamity, and the fear of it; and both equally do tMs.

It is fit such sort of-accounts of human, nature should be shown to

be what they really are, because there is raised upon them a

general scheme, which undermines the whole foundation of common

justice and honesty. See Hobbes * Of Human Nature/ c. 9, 10.

l&ere are often three distinct perceptions or inward feeling,

upon sight of persons in distress : real sorrow and concern for the

misery of our fellow-creatures; some degree of satisfaction from a

cfflsciotffiiiess of our freedom from that misery; and, as the mind

passes oa from one tiling to another, it is not unnatural from such

our own liableness to the same or other

Th& two last frequently accompany the first, but it is

the first only whidb. is properly compassion, of which the distressed

are t3ae objects, and wMch directly carries us with calmness and

titooghi to their assistance. Any one of these, from various and

eeszEpficattod reasons, may in particular cases prevail over the other

two ;
aatl ttere are, I o,pfose, instances where the bare sight of

wifeoat our feeing my compassion for it, may be the

ttewabfi of either or bob of the two latter perceptions. One might
that f there be really any stick thing ms the fiction or
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its relief, and that the former does not want one, because it

does not want assistance. And upon supposition of a dis-

tinct affection in both cases, the one must rest in the exercibo

of itself, having nothing further to gain j the other does not

rest in itself, but carries us on to assist the distressed.

But, supposing these affections natural to the mind, par-

ticularly the last
;

" Has not each man troubles enough of

his own? must he indulge an affection which appropriates
to himself those of others? which leads him to contract the
least desirable of all friendships, friendships with the unfor-

tunate ? Must we invert the known rule of prudence, and
choose to associate ourselves* with the distressed? Or,

allowing that we ought, so far as it is in our power to

relieve them, yet is it not better to do this from reason

^
and duty ? Does not passion and affection of every kind

*

perpetually mislead us? Nay, is not passion and affection

Itself a weakness, and what a perfect being must be entirely
free from ?

"
Perhaps so, but it is mankind I am speaking

of; imperfect creatures, and who, naturally, and from the

condition we are placed in, necessarily depend upon each

other. With respect to such creatures, it would be found

of as bad consequence to eradicate all natural affections, as

to be entirely governed by them. This would almost sink

us to the condition of brutes, and that would leave us with-

out a sufficient principle of action. Reason alone, whatever

any one may wish, is not in reality a sufficient motive of

fcion of danger to ourselves from sight of the miseries of others,

which Hobbos speaks of, and which, he has absurdly mistaken for the

whole of compassion; if there be anything of this sort common to

mankind, distinct from the reflection of reason, it would be a most

remarkable instance of what was farthest from his thoughts, namely,

of a mutual sympathy between each particular of the species, a

f$U0W"s01ing common to mankind. It would not indeed be an

example of our substituting others for ourselves, but it would bo

an example of our substituting ourselves for others. And as it

would not be an instance of benevolence, so neither would it be

any instance of self-love. For this phantom of danger to ourselves,

naturally rising to view upon sight of the distresses of others, would

be no more an instance of love to ourselves, than the pain o*

is,

v
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virtue in such a creature as man; but this reason

with those affections which God has impressed upon
heart; and when these arc allowed scope to exercise

Rclvcp, but under strict government and direction of reaso*1*

then it is wo act suitably to our nature, and to the circuivi-

stances God has placodms in. Neither is affection itself a-t

all a weakness, nor does it argue defect, any otherwise tlutt*

as our senses and appetites do, they belong to our condition*
of nature, ,#nd are what wo cannot -be without. <3kxl &"***

mighty is to bib sure, tmmoved by passion or appetito, "*&
-

changed by affection, but then it is to be added, th^t li

neither sees, nor hears, tior perceives things by any senses
like ours, but in a manner infinitely more perfect. How* **

it is an absurdity almost too gross to be mentioned, fV*** a

man to endeavour to get rid of his senses, because the S-u-

preino Being discerns things more perfectly without tliciu ;

it is as real, though not, so obvious an absurdity, to endoixvour
to eradicate the passions lie has given its, because lio is

without them. tfor, since our passions are as really a* ptvrt

of our constitution as our senses, since the former as really

belong to our condition of nature as the latter; to get rid of

either, is equally a violation of and breaking in upon Unit
nature and constitution he has given us. Both our sraxtHcfl

and our passions are a supply to the imperfection of our

nature; thus they nhow that we arc such sort of creature?,
as to stand in need of those helps which higher orders of

creatures do not. But it i not the supply but the deficit? ricy,

a^lt is not a remedy but a disease which is the imperfection* ;

However, our appetites, passions, senses, no way imply
disease, nor indeed do they imply deficiency or imperfect Ion

:

of any sort, but only this, that the constitution of 3Sfnttirc, i

aceoriiag to wkioh God has made us, is such as to require.;
them* Axid.it is so lax from being true, that a W!KO man
must entlly ts^)fress compassion, and all fellow-fooling for;

othets, M a ^w^ataess ; and trust to reason alone, to tcmch
and ead'oroe ufO-u hlm^the praeti-ee of the several cl&*4ritiofl.-

we owe to cr Mni, that, on the contrary, even tfee "baroj

exercise of smell. ''fl^otloCMi womld itself be for the gooci.

happiness of the worW, -tmd tfe Imperfeeiton of'the

principles of reason and .freKgtonSn toan, the 'little te
'

they have upon enr practice, and' the strength artel
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valency of contrary ones plainly require these affections,

to 1)0 a restraint upon these latter, and a supply to the de-

ficiencies of the former,

First, The very exercise itself of these affections in a just

and reasonable manner and degree, would upon the whole

increase the satisfactions, and lessen the miseries of life.

It is tho tendency and business of virtue and religion to

procure, as much as may be, universal good-will, trust, aud

iriendship amongst mankind. If this could be brought to

obtain
;
and each man enjoyed the happjaes^ of others, as

every one docs that of a friend
;
and looked upon the success

and prosperity of his neighbour, as every one does upon that

of his children and family ;
it is too manifest to be insisted

upon* how much the enjoyments of life would be increased.

There would bo so much happiness introduced into the

world, without any deduction or inconvenience from it, u\

proportion as the precept of rejoicing with those who rejoice

was universally obeyed. Our Saviour has owiied this good
affection as belonging to our nature, in the parable of the

lost sheep ;
and does not think it to the disadvantage of a per-

fect state, to represent its happiness as capable of increase

from reflection upon that of others.

But sinco in such a creature as man, compassion or sorrow

for the distress of others, seems so far necessarily connected

with joy in their prosperity, as that whoever rejoices in one

must unvoiclably compassionate the other ;
there 'cannot be

that delight or satisfaction, which appears to be so con-

siderable, without the inconveniences, whatever they axe, of

compassion.

However, without considering this connexion, there is no

doubt but that more good than evil, more delight than sor-

row, aiisos from compassion itself; there being so many

things which balance the sorrow of it. There is first tho

relief wtich the distressed feel from this affection in others

towards thiem. There is likewise the additional misery

winch they would feel from the reflection that no one com-

miserated their case. It is indeed true, that any disposition,

prevailing beyond a certain degree, becomes somewhat

wrong ;
and we have ways of speaking, which though they

do not directly express that excess, yet, always lead ow

thoughts to it, and give us the notion of ifc. Thus,
a? 2
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mention is made of delight in being pitied, tliis always con-
veys to our mind the notion of somewhat "which, is really a
weakness : the manner of speaking, I say, implies a certain
weakness and feebleness of mind, which is and ought to be
disapproved. But men of the greatest fortitude would in
distress feel uneasiness, from knowing that no person in tbo
world had any sort of compassion or real concern for them ;

and in some cases, especially when the temper is enfeebled

by sickness or any long and great distress, doubtless, would
feel a kind df re|lef even from the helpless good-will and
ineffectual assistances of those about them. Over against
the sorrow of compassion is likewise to be set a peculiar
calm kind of satisfaction, which accompanies it, unless in

cases where the distress of another is by some means so

brought home to ourselves, as to become in a manner our
own; or when from weakness of mind the affection rises too

high, which ought to be corrected. This tranquillity or calni

satisfaction proceeds, partly from consciousness of a right
affection and temper of mind, and partly from a sense of our
own freedom from the misery we compassionate. This last

may possibly appear to some at first sight faulty ;
bat it

really is not so. It is the same with that positive emjogrmeBiv
which sudden ease from pain for the present affords, arising
from a real sense of misery, joined with a sense of our
freedom from it ; which in all cases must afford some degree
of satisfaction.

A To these things must be added the observation, which

respects both the affections we are considering ; that they
who have got over all fellow-feeling for others, have withal

contracted a certain callousness of heart, which renders

iosemsMe to most other satisfactions, but those of the

"WSfemt itt exercise of these affections, men.
offices ofcharity

tliey oweto iaA other, aantt likewise more cruel and injioioiiSy

yi ifcey aro a* present.
!Oi0 private iatopest of ike individual would not be suffi-

caeaii^ parorodeAfe cool self-love alone s

tteefor the appetites pl iwsoms aare placed vitMn as a
noWt and fiyther security, without which it would not l>e

lue eare of.
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were it not for the calls of hunger, and tliirst, and weariness
;

not.withstanding that without thorn reason would assure us,
that tho recruits of food and sleep are the necessary means
of our preservation. It is therefore absurd to imagine, that,
without affection, the same reason alone would be more
effectual to engage us to perform the duties we owe to our

fellow-eroaturos. One of this make would be as defective, as

much wanting, considered with respect to society ; as one

of tho former make would be defective, fir wanting, consi-

dered as an individual, or in his private capacity. Is it

possible any can in earnosVthink, that a public spirit, i. e.

a settled reasonable principle of benevolence to mankind, is

so prevalent and strong in the species, as that we may
venture to throw off tho under affections, which are its

assistants, carry it forward and mark out particular courses

for it; family, friends, neighbourhood, the distressed, our

country? Tho common joys and the common sorrows,

which belong to these relations and circumstances, are as

plainly useful to society ;
as the pain and pleasure belonging

to hunger, thirst, and weariness are of service to the indivi-

dual In defect oi
%

that higher principle ofreason, compassion
ia often the only way by which the indigent can have access

to us i and therefore to eradicate this, though it is not indeed

formally to deny them that assistance which is their due
;

yet it Is to cut them off from that which is too frequently

their only way of obtaining it. And as for those who have

shut up this door against the complaints of the miserable.

and conquered this affection in themselves; even these

persons will be under great restraints from the same affection

in others. Thus a manwho has himselfno sense ofinjustice,

cruelty,, oppression, will be kept from running the utmost

lengths of wickedness, by fear of that detestation, and even

resentment of inhumanity, in many particular instances of it,

which compassion for the object, towards whom such inhu-

manity is exercised, excites in the bulk of mankind. And

tills Is frequently the chief danger, and the chief restraint,

which tyrants and the great oppressors of the world feeL

In general, experience will show, that as want of natural

appetite to food supposes and proceeds from some bodily

disease ;
so the apathy the stoics talk of as much supposes

or is accompanied with somewhat amiss in the moral cha~
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racier, is that which is th health of tho tuuvl. Those who
formerly aimed ai HUH upon the foot of philosophy, nppenr
to Imvo had better twccrwH in eradicating the uflbetknis ol

tenderness anil cninjjaftHioii, than they had with tho puHwonn
of envy, pride, and rcHuument ; thewo latter, at best, were

but concealed, and that imperfectly too. How far this ob-

servation may bo extended to such as endeavour to suppress
tho natural Impulses of tkeir afifootie&B, in order to form

tkomfielvos fcJr buftinoss and the world, I shall not determine.

But there does not appear any capacity or relation to be

named, ia wMeh.inen ought to jfoe entirely deaf to tho calls

oi affection, mlB& tho judicial one is to be excepted
And as to those who arc commonly called the men of

pleasure, it is manifest that the reason they set up for hard-

ness of heart, is to avoid being interrupted in their course,

by tho ruin and misery they are the authors of: neither are

persons of this character always the most free from the iiu-

potoncios of envy and resentment. What may men at last

bring, tkemselves to, by suppressing thoir paisioas ancl affec-

tions of on kind, and leaving those of the other, & their

ful-strength ? ; Bant surely it might be expected tkat persosas

who make pfeasmre their study and their business, if they
understood what they profess, would reflect how many of

the entwtamments of life, how many of those kinds oi

amusements which seem peculiar to belong to men of leisure

and education, they become insensible to by this acquired
hardness of heart.

> , 1 shall close these refections with barely mentioning the

fcehavioujr of that Divin person, who waft tk example of

0U periactiom inhuman nature, as repr@eoB.ted in the Gospek
^,'^reu ia a literal sonso, weeping ever tho

olto creatures.

ratlon already mad, thai, ol the two affections

mentioned ia the text, the latter exerts itself much more
than the former; that, iroxa the original eoastituttion oi

human nature we much more generally aacl sonaibly com-

passionate tho distressed,, than r^j
%

oic@ with the prosperous,

requires to be partodaily eoaBldmi- Tim ofeswrration

with the refleetioMA w-Woh ise omt of i% n^d
\i loads owe thouglte tok ghott ^ ti^o utibjeet oi
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For the conclusion of this, lot mo just take notice of tlio Cora*.

ilanjjjor of over-great refinements;
4 of going beside or

beyond the plain, obvious, first appearances of things, upon .

the subject of morals and religion. The least observation

will show, how little the generality of men arc capable of

speculations. Therefore morality and religion must be

somewhat plain and easy to bo understood : it must appeal
to what we call common sense, as distinguished from

superior capacity and improvement ;
because it appeals .to

mankind. Persons of superior capacity jjnd Improvement
have often fallen into errors, which no one of mere common

understanding could. Is it ^ossiblo that one of this latter

character could ever of himself have thought, that there

was absolutely no such thing in mankind as affection to the

. good of others ; suppose of parents to their children ; or that

what ho felt upon Booing a friend in distress, %vj$ pnly fear

for himself; or, upon supposition of the affection^ of |fed-
ness and compassion, that it was the business, of wisdom
and virtue to act him about extirpating fast as ho

could ? And yet each of tho$c manifest contradictions to

Nature has been laid down by men of speculation, agj a dis-

covery iu moral philosophy ;
which they, it seems, have

found out through all the specious appearances to the con-

trary. This reflection may be extended further. The QX-

travaganoies of enthusiasm and superstition do net at all lie

iit the road of common sense; and therefore, so %4as the,y

are original mistakes, must be owing to going beside or

beyond it. Now, ainco inquiry and examination can relate

only to things so obscure and uncertain as to sttxnel
(P need

of it, and to persons who are capable of it
;
the proper

advice 1*0 bo given to plain honest men, to secure them

from the extremes both of superstition and irreligion, is

that of tfce son of Sirach; "In every good work trust thy

own aotrf^ foe this is the keeping of the commandment5

[
4 Tfe ovar-reEneinents referred to in this closing paragraph are

chiefly thoso o Hobbes; "bufe a vory little acciuaintanoe wifeli ethical

y*teni8 will enable the reader to multiply iiist,mces of tta t.0wiey

which Butlor condemns: see pp. 349, 389, 390.

feftnomeut in religiou may "be muii on f, 107> a

6 Knhm, xx^is* ^3.
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THKBK is a much more exact correspondence between the
natural and moral world, than wo arc apt to take notice of.

Tho inward frame of man does in a peculiar manner anBwer
to tho external condition and circumstances of life, in which
ho is placed. This is a particular instance of that general
observation of the son of Sirach :

a " All things are double one

against another, and God hath made nothing imperfect." Tho
several

passions and affections in the heart of man, compared
with the circumstances of life in which he is placed, afford

to such as will attend to them, as certain instances of final

causes, as any whatever "whicK are more commonly alleged
for such : since those affections lead him to a certain deter-

minate course of action suitable to those circumstances ; as

(for instance) compassion, to relieve the distressed. And a&

all observations of final causes, drawn from tho principles of

action in the heart of man, compared with the condition he
is placed in, serve all the good uses which instances ot final

causes in the material world about us do ; and both these

arc equally proofs 'of wisdom and design in the Author of

Nature ; so the former serve to further good purposes ; they
show ns what course of life wo are made for, what IB our

duty, and in a peculiar manner enforce upon us tho practice
of it.

Suppose we are capable of happiness and of misery in

degrees equally intense and extreme, yet, wo arc capable of

the latter for a much longer time beyond all comparison,
Wo-seo men in tho tortures of pain for hours, daya, and, ex-

cepting the short suspensions of sleep, for months together
without intermission ;

to which no enjoyments of life do, in

degree and continuance, bear any sort of proportion, "And

stteh is our mtto and that of the world about us, that any-

thing may fcecom the instrument of pain and sorrow to us.

Thus almost any one man is capable of doing mischief t<i

any other, though he may not be capable of doing him good ,

and if he be capable of doing him some good, he is capable
of doinghim more evil. And it is in numberless cases, much
more in our power to lessen the miseries of others, than to

. jwjnote their positive ImppIm&svW" otherwise than as the
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former often inchides tlio latter; case from misery occasion-

ing for Homo time tlio greatest positive enjoyment. This

constitution of Nature, namely, that it is so much more in

our power to occasion and likewise to lessen misery, than tu

promote positive happiness, plainly required a particular

nflbctkm, to hinder us from abusing, and to incline us to

make a right tise of the former powers, i. e. the powers both
to occasion and to lessen misery ;

over and above what was

necessary to induce us to make a right use of the latter

power, that of promoting positive happiness. The power
we have over tho misery of our fellow-creatures, to occasion

it, being a more important trust, than the power
we have of promoting their positive happiness ;

tho former

requires and has a further, an additional security and guard

against its being violated, beyond and over and above what
tho latter has. The social nature of man, and general good-
will to his species, equally prevent him from doing evil, in-

cline him to relieve the distressed, and to promote the posi-

tive happiness of his fellow-creatures ; but compassion only
restrains from the first, and carries him to the second

;
it

hath nothing to do with the third.

Tho final causes then, of compassion are to prevent and to

relieve misery.

AB to tho former ;
this affection may plainly be a restraint

upon resentment, envy, unreasonable self-love ; that is, upon
all the principles from which men do evil to one another.

Lot m instance only in resentment. It seldom happens, in

regulated societies, that men have an enemy so entirely in

their power, as to be able to satiate their resentment with

safety. But if we were to put this case, it is plainly sup-

posable, that a person might bring his enemy into such a

condition, as from being the object of anger and rage, to be-

come an object of compassion, even to himself, though the

most malicious man. in the world ;
and in this case compas-

sion would stop him, if he could stop with safety, from pur-

suing his revenge any further. But since nature has placed

within us more powerful restraints to prevent mischief, and

fdttoo th final cause of compassion is much more to relieve

misery, let us go on to the consideration, of it in this view.

As this world was not intended to be a state of any gteat

satisfaction or high enjoyment; so neither was it intended
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to be a mere scene of unhappiness and sorrow. Mitigations
and reliefs are provided by the merciful Author of Nature
for most of the afflictions in human life. There is kind pro-
vision made even against our frailties ; as we are so consti-

tuted that time abundantly abates our sorrows, and begets
in us that resignment of temper, which ought to have ben
produced by a better cause ; a due sense of the authority of

God, and our state of dependence. This ho^ds in respect to

far the greatest part of the evils of life
; I suppose, in some

degree, as t<* pajn and sickness. Now this part of the con-

stitution or make of man, considered as some relief to misery
and not as provision for posijpe happiness, is, if I may so

speak, an instance of Nature's compassion for us, and every
natural remedy or relief to misery, may be considered in the

same view.

But since, in many cases, it is very much in our power to

alleviate the miseries of each otiier, and benevolence, though
natural in man to man, yet is, in a very low ^.egree^ kept
down by interest and competitions, and n>en% for the most

part, are so engaged in the business and pIoq^gpfQ of ibe

world, as to overlook and turn a-^ay fro^qi o^e^ts of pitery.

which.are plainly considered as interruptions to i&eBt la

their way, as intruders upon their business, their gaiety and

mirth ; compassion is an advocate within us in their behalf,

to gain the unhappy admittance and access, to make their

case attended to. If it sometimes serves a contrary purpose,

and makes men industriously turn away from the miserable,

these are only instances of abuse and perversion, for the end*
e

for which the affection was given us, most certainly m not

to make 113 avoid, but to make us attend to the objecti of it.

Anfi if men would only resolve to allow thus much to, it, let

it bring befqre their view, the view of their mind, tlie

miseries of theii feHow-creatures, let it gain for them that

thir case, b$> considered ;
I am persuaded it would not fail

of gaining more, and that very few real objects of charity

would pass unrelieved. Pain a$d sorrow and misery, tare

a right tQ our assistance ; compassion puts us m mind of the

debt, and that we o^e it to ourselves, as well as to the dm-

tressed. For, to endeavour to get rid of the sorrow of

passion by turning from tfee wj-etche^ whei> yet ft is fe onr

power to relieve them, is as unnatural, as to endeavour to
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rid of the pain of hunger by keeping from the sight of
fowl. That wo can do ono with greater success than we
win the other, is no proof that one is less a violation of Na-
ture than the other. Compassion is a call, a demand of
Katuro, to relieve the unhappy, as hunger is a natural call
for fomi This affection plainly gives the objects of it an
additional claim to relief and mercy, over and above what
our fellow-creatures in common have to pur goodwill.
Liberality and bounty are exceedingly commendable, and a
particular dintiiiction in such a world as thfc, where men
wufc thoiiiBclveu to contract their heart, anff close it to all in-
terests but their own. It is by no means to bo opposed to

mercy, but always accompanies it, the distinction between
thorn is only, that the, former leads our thoughts to a more
promiscuous and undistinguished distribution of favours, to
thoao who arc not, as well as those who are necessitous,
whereas the object of compassion is misery. But in the

comparison, and where there is not a possibility of both,
mercy is to have the preference ; the affection of compassion
manifestly leads us to this preference. Thus, to relieve the

indigent and distressed, to single out the unhappy, from
whom can bo expected no returns, either of present enter-

tainment or future service, for the objects of our favours, to

oKtcom a man's being friendless as a recommendation, dejec-

tion, and incapacity of struggling through the world, as a
motive for assisting him

; in a word, to consider these cir-

cumstances of disadvantage, which are usually thought a
sufficient reason for neglect and overlooking a person, as a
motive for helping him forward

; this is the course of Tbene-

volonco which compassion marks out and directs us to, this

is that humanity, which is so peculiarly becoming our nature

mid circumstances in this world.

To these considerations, drawn from the nature of man.,

must be added the reason of the thing itself we are recom-

mending,, which accords to and shows the same. For since

It is so much more in our power to lesson the misery of our

fellow-creatures than to promote their positive happiness,
2a oasoB where there is an inconsistency, we shall be likely

to do much more good by setting ourselves to mitigate the

former, than by endeavouring to promote the latter* et the

if^petition be between the poor- and the;' rfai*' ".
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you will say, to see which will have the preference,. True
but the question is, which ought to have the preference ?
What proportion is there between the happiness produced
by doing a favour to the indigent, and that produced by
doing the same favour to one in easy circumstances? It ig
manifest that the addition of a very large estate to one who
before had an affluence, will in many instances yield Mm
less new enjoyment or satisfaction than an ordinary charitv
would yield to a necessitous person. So that it is not only
true, that our^nature, t. e, the voice of God within us, carries
us to the exercise*of charity and benevolence in the way of

compassion or mercy, preferably to any other way ; but we
also manifestly discern much m6Ve good clone by the former,
or, if you will allow me the expressions, more misery anni-

hilated, and happiness created. If charity and benevolence,
and endeavouring to do good to our fellow-creatures, be any
thing, this observation deserves to be most seriously con-

sidered by all who have to bestow. And it holds with great

exactness, when applied to the several degrees of greater
and less indigency throughout the various ranks in human
life

;
the happiness or good produced not being in proportion

to what is bestowed, but in proportion to this joined with

the need there was of it.

It may perhaps be expected that upon this subject notice

should be "taken of occasions, circumstances, and characters,

which seem at once to call forth affections of different sorts.

Thus vice may be thought the object both of pity and indig-

nation ; folly, of pity and of laughter. How far this is

strictry true I shall not inquire, but only observe upon the

appearance, how much more human it is to yield and give

scope to affections, which are more directly in favour of and

friendly towards our fellow-creatures; and that there is

plainly much less danger of being led wrong by these than

by the other.

But notwithstanding all that has been said in recommen-

dation of compassion, that it is most amiable, most becoming!

human nature, and most useful to the world, yet it must be

owned that every affection, as distinct from a principle of

reason, may rise too high, and he beyond its just proportion.

And by means of this one carried too far, a man throBghditt

bb Hfo js subject to much more uiieasine&s than belongs tf
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IUB share ; and in particular instance* it may be in such a

degree as to incapacitate him from assisting tho very person
who is the object of it* But as there are some who tipon

principle set up for suppressing this affection itself as weak-

ness, there is also I know not what of fashion on this side,

and by some means or other the whole world almost is run

into the extremes of insensibility* towards the distresses of

their fellow-creatures ; so that general rules and exhorta-

tions must always bo on the other side.

And now to go on to tho uses we should make of the fofe~

going reflections, tho further ones thcyleacf to, and the

general temper they have a tendency to beget in us. There

being that distinct afFoctionamplonted in the nature of man,

tending to lessen the miseries of life, that particular pro-
vision made for abating its sorrows more than for increasing

its positive happiness, as before explained : this may suggest

to us what should be our general aim respecting ourselves,

in our passage through this world
; namely, to endeavour

chiefly to escape misery, keep free from uneasiness, pain, and

sorrow, or to get relief and mitigation of them ; to propose
to ourselves peace and tranquillity of mind, rather than pur-
uo after high enjoyments. This is what the constitution of

nature, before explained, marks out as the course we should

follow, and tho end we should aim at. To make pleasure
and mirth and jollity our business, and bo constantly hurry-

Jug about after some gay amusement, some new gratification

of sonso or appetite, to those who will consider the nature

of man and our condition in this world, will appear the most

romantic scheme of life that ever entered into thought? and

yet how many are there who go on in this course, without

learning better from tho daily, the hourly disappointments,

llstlosftness, and satiety which accompany this fashionable

method of wasting away their days ?

The subject we have been insisting upon would lead us

Into the same kind of reflections by a different connexion.

The miseries of life brought homo to ourselves by compas-

sion, viewed through this affection considered as the sense

by which they are perceived, would beget in us that mode-

ration, humility, and soberness of mind, which has been now

recommended, and which peculiarly belongs to a season, of

rooolleotion, the only purpose of winch is to bring ns to $
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just sense of tiling's, to recover us out of that forgetfulnchs
j

of ourselves, and our true state, which it is manifest far the -^
greatest part of men pass their whole life in. Upon this i

account Solomon says, that "
it is better to go to the house

of mourning, than to go to the house of feasting ;** t. e. it is

'

j

more to a man's advantage to turn his eyes towards objects
j

of distress, to recall sometimes to his remembrance the occa- j

sions of sorrow, than to pass all his days in thoughtless
j

mirth and gaiety. And he represents the wise as choosing j

to frequent tfye former of these places, to be sure not for its
j

own sake, but because
"
by the sadness ofthe countenance the !

heart is made better.
1'

Every one observes, how temperate \

and reasonable men are when Humbled and brought low by
'

afflictions, in comparison of what they are in high prosperity.

By this voluntary resort to the house of mourning, which is i

here recommended, we might learn all those useful instruc
'

tions which calamities teach, without undergoing them our-

selves ; and grow wiser and better at a more easy rate than

men commonly do. The objects themselves, which in that

place of sorrow He before our view, naturally give us a ...

seriousness and attention, check that wantonness which is

the growth of prosperity and ease, and lead us to reflect

upon the deficiencies of human life itself, that every man at
;

his best estate is altogether vanity. This would correct the
j

florid and gaudy prospects and expectations which we are
;

too apt to indulge, teach us to lower our notions of happi-

ness and enjoyment, bring them down to the reality of things, j

to what is attainable, to what the frailty of our condition **

will admit. of, which for any continuance is only tranquillity, >

ease, and moderate satisfactions. Thus we might at once

become proof against the temptations with which th whole

worlcl almost is carried away ; since it is plain that not only

what is, called a life of pleasure, but also vicious pursuits in

general, aim at somewhat besides and beyond these mode-
|

rate satisfactions.

R And as to that obstinacy and wilfulness, which render men ,

so insensible to the motives of religion, this right sense oi \

ourselves and of the world about us would bend the stub-

born mind, soften the heart, $n<I make it more apt to receive
s

'

Impressions ; and this Is the proper temper in whiofe to call
]

ms ways to remembrance, to review d set home upov
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cH llto miscarriages of our past life. In Huch a com-

pliant ntatu of mind ruasou aud conscience will have a fair

hearing, which in tho preparation for, ox* ratUortUo begin-

ning of that repentance, tho outward show oJt* which we all

put on at ihiH soasou.

Lastly, tho various miseries of life which 110 before u

wkrver wo turn our cyos, tho frtulty af tki$ mortal state

wo ttvo passing through, may put m in mind that the present
world LH not our homo, that wo avo merely strangers aud
travi'.lkTH In it, an alt our lathers were

;
it is, therefor, to be

considered an a foreign conn'try, in whiclf our poverty and

waini-H, and the insufficient HUpplies of them, were designed
to turn our views to that higher and better state wo arc

heirs to; a state where will bo no follies to bo overlooked,
no miseries to bo pitied, uo wants to bo relieved ; whore tho

affection we have been now treating- of will happUj bo lost,

an there will bo no objects to exorcise it upon, for
" God

shall wipe away all tears from their eyes ;.
aud tWe s^ull bo

HO more deatli, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither sliall

thero b(i any more pain : for the former things are passed

invny."

SEBMON YIL

UPON TUB CIU1UCTEI1 01? BALAA&*

NUMBUUS xxiiii 10.

Let nio <lio tlio dotifclx of tho righteous, and lot my last and be

like his.

TIIKSB words, taken alone, and without respect to him who

0pok6 tbotn, lead our thoughts immediately to tho different

ends of good and bad men
;
for though the comparison is

not expressed, yet it is manifestly implied, a$ is also the

[
l Sermons vii. and x.,

"
Upon tia Character of Balaam,

11 and
"
Upon Self-doceifc/

1

though on practical subjects,

nesdon witli the othtr ethical portions of thii

Uliwtrate levorijl parts of tho (

Analogy/ mwl

09 etbion aud on liuiuau uatm\>*1
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preference of one of these cliaracters to tlie otlier in that

last circumstance, death : and, since dying the death of the

righteous or of the wicked necessarily implies men's being

righteous or wicked, L e. having lived righteously or wick-

edly, a comparison of them in their lives also might come
into consideration from such a single view of the words

themselves 5 but my present design is to consider them with

a particular reference or respect to him who spoke them,
which reference, if you please to attend, you will see ;

and

if what shati be offered to your consideration at this time

be thought a discourse upon the whole history of this man,
rather than upon the particula^ words I have read, this is of

no consequence ;
it is sufficient if it afford reflection of use

and service to ourselves.

But in order to avoid cavils respecting this remarkable

relation in Scripture, either that part of it which you have

heard in the first lesson for the day, or any other, let me

just observe that, as this is not a place for answering them,
so they no way affect the following discourse, since the cha-

racter there given is plainly a real one in life, and such as

there are parallels to.

The occasion of Balaam's coming out of his own country
into the land of Moab, where he pronounced this solemn

prayer or wish, he himself relates in the first parable or

prophetic speech, of which it is the conclusion, in which is

a custom referred to proper to be taken notice of, that of

devoting enemies to destruction before the entrance upon a

\varwith them. This custom appears to have prevailed
over*a great part of the world, for we find it amongst the

most distant nations. The Bomans had public officers, to

whom it belonged as a stated part of their office, but there

was somewhat more particular in the case now before us,

Balaam Being looked upon as an extraordinary person,
whose blessing or curse was thought to be always effectual.

In order to engage the reader's attention to this passage,
the sacred historian has enumerated the preparatory cir-

cumstances, which are these. Balaam requires the king of

Moab to build him seven altars, and to prepare him the same
number of oxen and of rams. The sacrifice being over, he
retires alone to a solitude sacred to these occasions, there to

the Pivine inspiration or answer, for which the f
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f
il

going rites were the preparation.
2 And God met Balaam

and put a word in "his mouth, upon receiving which he
returns back to the altars, where was the king, who had all

this while attended the sacrifice as appointed, he and all the

princes of Moab standing, big with expectation of the

prophet's reply.
8 "And he took*up his parable, and said,

Balak the king of Moab hath brought me from Aram, out

of the mountains of the east, saying, Come, curse me
Jacob, and come, defy Israel. How shall I^curse, whom
God hath not cursed ? Or how shall I defy, whom the Lord
hath not defied? For from the top of the rocks I see him,
and from the hills I behold lum : lo, the people shall dwell

alone, and shall not be reckoned among the nations. Who
can count the dust of Jacob, and the number of the fourth

part of Israel ? Let me die the death of the righteous, and
let my last end be like his."

It is necessary, as you will see in the progress of this dis-

course, particularly to observe what he understood by
righteous, and he himself is introduced in the book of

Alicah *
explaining it, if by righteous is meant good, as to be

sure it is.
" my people, remember now what Balak long

of Moab consulted, and what Balaam the son of Beor an-

swered him from Shittim unto Gilgal." From the mention of

Shittim it is manifest that it is this very story which is here

referred to, though another part of it, the account of which
is not now extant, as there are many quotations in Scripture
out of books which are not come down to us. Kemember
what Balaam answered,

" that yemay know the righteousness
of the Lord," i. e. the righteousness which God will accept.
Balak demands,

" Wherewith shall I come before the Lord,
and bow myself before the high God ? Shall I come before

him with burnt-offerings, with calves of a year old ? Will

the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams, or with ten

thousands of rivers of oil? Shall I give my first-born for

my transgression, the fruit of my body for the sin of my
soul?" Balaam answers him, "He hath showed thee,

man, what is good ; and what doth the Lord require of thee

but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly
with thy God ?" Here is a good man expressly character-

ised as distinct from a dishonest and a superstitious man.

Yer. 4, 5. Ver. < * Meali vi.
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ceeded ; the people sin against God, and thus the prophet's
counsel brought on that destruction, which he could by no
means be prevailed upon to assist with the religious cere-

mony of execration which the king of Moab thought would
itself have effected it.

^
Their crime and punishment are

related in Deuteronomy 7 and Numbers.8 And from the
relation repeated in Numbers,

9
it appears that Balaam was

the contriver of the whole matter. It is also ascribed to
him. in th^ Beyelation,

10 where he is said to have taught
Balak to cast a stumbling block before the children of

Israel. ^
This was the man, this Balaam, I say, was the man who

desired to die the death of the righteous, and that his last

end might be like his ; and this was the state of his mind
when he pronounced these words.

So that the object we have now before us is the most

astonishing in the world
; a very wicked man, under a deep

sense of God and religion, persisting still in his wickedness,
ttnd preferring the wages of unrighteousness, even when he

had before him a lively view of death, and that approaching

period of his days, which should deprive Mm of aH those

advantages for which he was prostituting himself; and

likewise a prospect, whether certain or uncertain, of a

future state of retribution. All this joined with an explicit

ardent wish, that, when he was to leave this world, he might
be in the condition of a righteous man. Good God, what

inconsistency, what perplexity is here 1 With what different

views of things, with what contradictory principles of action

must such a mind be torn and distracted ! It was not un-

thinking carelessness, by which he ran on headlong in vice

and folly, without ever making a stand to ask himself what

he was doing ; no, he acted upon the cool motives of interest

and advantage. Neither was he totally hard and callous to

impressions of religion, what we call abandoned, for he ab-

solutely denied to curse Israel. When reason assumes her

place, when convinced of his duty, when he owns and feels,

and is actually under the influence of the Divine authority,

whilst he is carrying on his views to the grave, the end of

all temporal greatness ; under this sense of things, with the

better character and more desirable state* present foil

7
Chap. iv.

* Chap, XTCV *
Chap, xssi lo

Chap. i:.
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before him in Ms thoughts, in Ms wishes, voluntarily to
^

I choose the worse. What fatality is here! or how, other- f

wise, can such a character be explained? And yet, strango |

r

as it may appear, it is not altogether an uncommon one
; KJ

nay, with some small alterations, and put a little lower, it R
is applicable to a very considerable part of the world. For L,f

fct^

if the reasonable choice be seen and acknowledged, and yet I
f men make the unreasonable one, is not this the same con-

f

tradiction, that very inconsistency, which appeared so un- v
^

accountable?
[>

!

To give some little opening to such characters and be- f

haviour, it is to be observed^ in general, that there is no |
account to be given hi the way of reason, of men's so strong ^

attachments to the present world ; our hopes and fears and I

} , pursuits are, in degrees, beyond aU proportion to the known \
f

value of the things they respect. TMs may be said without fy

taking into consideration religion and a future state, and
|'

s

when these are considered, the disproportion is infinitely

heightened. Now when men go against their reason, and

contradict a more important interest at a distance, for one
*

nearer, though of less consideration; if this be the whole of

the case, all that can be said is, that strong passions, some
Sj

kind of brute force within, prevails over the principle of ra-

tionality. However, if tMs be with a clear, full, and distinct

view of the truth of things, then it is doing the utmost

violence to themselves, acting in the most palpable contra*-

diction to their very nature." But if there be any such
'

tMng in mankind, as putting half deceits upon themselves ;

wMch there plainly is, either by avoiding reflection, or (if

^ they do reflect) by religious equivocation, subterfuges, and

palliating matters to themselves, by these means, conscience

may be laid asleep, and they may go on in a course of

wickedness with less disturbance. All the various turns,

doubles, and intricacies in a dishonest heart, cannot be

unfolded or laid open, but that there is somewhat of that

j
kind is manifest, be it to be called self-deceit or by any
other name. Balaam had before his eyes the authority of

C4od, absolutely forbidding him what he, for the sake of a

reward, had the strongest inclination to; he was likewise

,
, in "a state of mind sober enough to consider death sncl Me

11
[See 'Wayland's Sermons;' Sermon on tfafe FmtLl
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last end ; by these considerations ho was restrained, first

from going to the king of Moab, and after he did go, from

cursing Israel. But notwithstanding this, there was great

wickedness in his heart. He could not forego the rewards oi

unrighteousness ;
he therefore first seeks for indulgences,

and when these could not be obtained, he sins against the

whole meaning, end, and design of the prohibition, which no

consideration in the world could prevail with him to go

against the letter of. And surely that impious counsel, he

gave to Balak against the children of Israel, was, considered

in itself, a greater piece of wickedness, than if he had cursed

them in words. 9
If it "be inquired what his situation, Ms hopes and fears

were, in respect to this his wish
;
the answer must be, that

consciousness of the wickedness of his heart must neces-

sarily have destroyed all settled hopes of dying the death

of the righteous ;
he could have no calm satisfaction in this

view of his last end. Yet, on the other hand, it is possible
that those partial regards to Ms duty, now mentioned, might
keep him from perfect despair.

Upon the whole, it is manifest that Balaam had the most

just and true notions of God and religion, a& appears, partly
from the original story itself, and more plainly from the

passage in Micah, where he explains religion to consist in

real virtue and real piety, expressly distinguished from

superstition, and in terms which most strongly exclude dlo

honesty and falseness of heart. "Yet you see his behaviours

fae^eeks indulgences for plain wickedness, which not being
able to obtain, he glosses over that same wickedness, dresses

it up in a ne-w form, in order to make it pass off more easily

with himself; that is, he deliberately contrives to deceive

Mai. impose m|K>n himself in. a matter which he knew to be

of tfes vtoofit ia^o-rtaiLce.

To briag these observations home to ourselves. It is too

evitlent thai many persons allow themselves in very unjus-
tifiable courses, vho yet make great pretences to religion ;

not to deceive the world, none can bo so weak as to think

this will pass in our ag@> but from principles, hopes, and

fears, respecting 0od td a future state
j and. go on thus

with a sort of ti^a^mnity maA quiet of mind. This cannot
|

l uDon a thorough consideration aad full resolution,

f
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the pleasures and advantages they propose are to be pursued
at all hazards against reason, against the law of God, and

though everlasting destruction is to be the consequence.
This would be doing too great violence upon themselves.

No, they are for" making a composition with the Almighty,
These of his commands they will ^obey : but as to others

why they will make all the atonements in their power ;
the

ambitious, the covetous, the dissolute man, each in a way
which shall not contradict his respective pursuit. Indul-

gences before, which was Balaam's first attempt, though he

was not BO successful in it as to deceive himself, or atonements

afterwards, are all the saniK And here perhaps come in

faint hopes that they may, and half-resolves that they wills

one time or other, make a change.
i Besides these, there are also parsons, who from a more

just way of considering things, see the infinite absurdity of

this, of substituting sacrifice instead of obedience ;
there are

persons far enough from superstition, and not without some
real sense of God and religion upon thoir minds, who yet are

guilty of most unjustifiable practices, and go on with great

coolness and command over themselves. The same dis-

honesty and unsoundncss of heart discovers itself in these

another way. In all common ordinary cases we see intui-

tively at first view what is our duty, what is the honest part.

This is the ground of the observation, that the first thought
is often the best. In these cases doubt arid deliberation is

itself dishonesty ;
as it was in Balaam upon the second mes-

sage. That which is called considering what is our d^ty in

a particular case, is very often nothing but endeavouring to
"

explain it away. Thus those courses, which, if men would

fairly attend to the dictates of their own consciences, they
would see to be corruption, excess, oppression, xmcharitable-

faess ;
these are refined upon things were so and so circum-

stantiated great difficulties are raised about fixing bounds

and degrees : and thus every moral obligation whatever may
be evaded. Here is scope, I say, for an unfair mind to explain

away every moral obligation to itself.w Whether men refiect

again upon this internal management and artifice, and how

explicit they are with themselves, is another question. There

arc many operations of the mind, many things pass within,
12

[' Analogy/ pfc. ii. c!mr vi, p. 24ft "* -^
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which we never reflect upon again. ;
which a bystander, from

having frequent opportunities of observing us and our con-

duct, may make shrewd guesses at.

That great numbers are in this way of deceiving them-

selves is certain. There is scarce a man in the world, wluj

has entirely got over till regards, hopcj* and^'carn, concerning

God and a future state; and these apprehensions in the

generality, bad as wo are, prevail in considerable) degrees ;

yet men will and can be wicked with calmness and thought ;

we see they ure. ^ There must therefore bo some method oi

making it sit a little easy upon their minds ; which, in the

superstitious, is those indulgences and atonements before-

mentioned, and this self-deceit of another kind in persons ol

another character. And both these proceed from a certain

unfairness of mind, a peculiar inward dishonesty ;
the direct

contrary to that simplicity which our Saviour recommends,
under the notion of becoming little children, aa a neceiwary

qualification for our entering into the kingdom of heaven.

, But to conclude : how much soever men differ in tho

course of life they prefer, and in their ways of palliating and

excusing their vices to themselves ; yot all agree In the on<*

thing, desiring to die the death of tho righteous. This ii

surely remarkable. The observation may bo extended fur-

ther, and pxit thus : even without determining what that in

which we call guilt or innocence, there is no man but would

choose, after having had the pleasure or advantage) of

vicious action, to bo free of tho guilt of it, to bo in tho state

of an innocent man. This shows at least tho disturbance,
and implicit dissatisfaction in vice. If wo inquire- Into the

grounds of it, we shall find it proceeds partly from an imme-
diate sense of having done evil

;

l J and partly from an appre-

hension, that this inward sense shall one time or another be

seconded by a higher judgment, upon which our whok;

being depends. Now to suspend and drown this sciise, and
these apprehensions, be it by the hurry of buahwBs or of

pleasure, or by superstition, or moral equivocations, this is in

a manner one and the same, and makes no alteration at all

In the nature of our case* Things and actions aro what they
are, and the consequences of them will be what they will

be : why then should we desire to be deceived ? As wo aw
< 3

['Analogy/ pt. I qtiap, W, p. 61 1
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reasonable creatures, and have any regard to ourselves, wo

ought to lay these things plainly and honestly before otir

mind, and upon this, act as you please, as you think most

fit
; make that choice and prefer that course of life which

you can justify to yourself, and which sits most easy upon

your own mind. Ifwill immediately appear, that vice cannot

be the happiness, but must upon the whole be the misery,

of such a creature as man
;
a moral, ail accountable agent.

Superstitious observances, self-deceit though of more re-

fined sort, will not in reality at all mend matters with us.

And the result of the whole can be nothing else, but that

with simplicity and fairness "we keep innocency, and take

heed unto the thing that is right ; for this alone shall bring
a man peace at the last."14

SERMON VIII.

"UPON" EESENTMENT.

[viii. On the use and abuse of resentment.

INTRO. Man's nature is to be judged, not as to whether it la

best in the abstract, but on a comparison with his circum-

stances.

Here, we have to consider the emotion- of resentment itself,

and the end for which it was given. A common answer
erroneous.

1 The nature of the emotion.

It is of two kinds -sudden and deliberate,

a Sudden anger is an instinct, excited by violence or harm, not

necessarily a wrong, and the end of this passion is the

resistance or prevention of violence.

b Deliberate anger, or resentment, is a passion, excited by
wrong or injury undeserved. Hence called indignation.

M
[As announcements of the gospel, several of the statements of

this sermon are defective: "Peace at the last" is indeed the
1

portion of him who "keeps innocency;" but with our race, who
/ Jkave lost innocency, the practical question comes to be, how is

to be regained and holiness. Both, the gospel teacnes, art-

fraits of faith: see p. 222.]
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which (1) is not m&liee, and (2) is stronger the

ttearly the injury affects ourselves. (3) The sense of

wrong' is essential to it, as is plain from the circumstances

which aggravate the fooling,

ft The end for which the emotion of resentment is implanted; fco

prevent or remedy injury.

Summary.
3 The abuses of the emotion of resentment.

a Abuses otwdfon anger: passion j peevishness.

b Abtises c4 flMerat anger: resentment against such as

tnno<3W% injure usj dbstinaey in resisting evidence of

inxibttmce. *

Though liable to abuse, the emotion is important, as a balance

against the weakness of pity, and in punishing crime.

CONCL. Hence fresh proofs (1) of the reality of virtue, which
has certain emotions on its side, and (2) of tho wisdom and

goodness of God, who makes an instance of them, even the

emotion of resentment,]

MATTHEW v. 43, 44.

YB have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy noigh*

bour, and hate thine enemy. But I say unto you, lovo your
etieinies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate

^ou, and pray for them which despitefully use you and persecute

you.

perfect goodness in the Deity Is the principle, from
wlence the universe was brought into being and by which
it is preserved ; and since general benevolence is the great
law of the whole moral ct-eation : it is a question which im-

.zQ^diatdy-^ocfBi^ why twd man implanted in Mim a princi-

pli,.%M^i.--fl^la^ tto direct contrary to benerolenco ?

Now the foot upon wfaieli in^ulrlw ot tMa kind should bo

;
teafef'tf ttttfj '"W tak ktltito Mtuf6 as It is, and the cir-

cumitliltfel te wMISH it is placed a& they are
; and then con-

sider the correspondence between that nature and tkoso

circumstances, or wlaat course of action and behaviour,

respecting tnose circumstances, any particular affection or

passion leads us to* TMs I mention to distinguish the
matter now before us Irom cti^otattioa* of fuite anothei
kind ; namely, why are we not made more perfect cmaturo%
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or placed in better circumstances ?
l These being questions

which wo have not, that I know of, anything at all to do
with. God Almighty undoubtedly foresaw the disorders,
both natural and moral, which would happen in this state

of things. If upon this we sei; ourselves to search and
examine why he did not prevent them ; we shall, I am afraid,
b in danger of running into somewhat worse than imperti-
nent curiosity. But Tipon this to examine, how far the
nature which he hath given us hath a rep-pecx to those cir-

cumstances, such as they are ; how far it leads us to act a

proper part in them ; plaMy belongs to us : and such in-

quiries are in many ways of excellent use. Thus the thing
to be considered is, noi, why we were not made of such a

nature, and placed in such circumstances, as to have no
need of so harsh and turbulent a passion as resentment

but, taking our nature and condition as being what they are/

why or for what end such a passion was given us : and this

chiefly in order to show, what are the abuses of it.

The persons who laid down for a rule,
" Thou shalt love thy

neighbour, and hate thine enemy," made short work with this

matter. They did not, it seems, perceive anything to be

disapproved in hatred, more than in goodwill: and, ac-

cording to their system of morals, our enemy was the proper
natural object of one of these passions, as our neighbour
was of the other of them. This was all they ftad to say,

and all they thought needful to be said, upon the subject.

But this cannot be satisfactory : because hatred, malice, and

revenge, are directly contrary to the religion we profess,

and to the nature and reason of the thing itself. Therefore,

jsinco no passion God hath endued us with can be in itself

evil
;
and yot since men frequently indulge a passion in such

ways and degrees that at length it becomes quite another

thing from what it was originally in our nature ; and those

vices of malice and revenge in particular take their occasion,

from the natural passion of resentment : it will be needful

to trace this up to its original, that we may see, what it is

ia itself, as placed in our nature by its Author ; from wMcb
it will plainly appear, for what ends it was placed th^re.

And wh^n wo know what the passion is in itself, and tha

ends of it, we shall easily see, what are the abuses of ita in

*
[Sea 'Analogy/ pt. L chap. v. p. 89.]

TJ 2
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whieh malice and revenge consist and which are so strongly

forbidden in the text, by the direct contrary being com-

manded.

Resentment is of two kinds : hasty and sudden, or settled

and deliberate.8 The former is called anger, and often

passion ; which, though a general word, is frequently appro-

priated and confined to the particular feeling, sudden anger,

as distinct from deliberate resentment, malice and revenge.

In all these iwords is usually implied somewhat vicious
;

somewhat unreasonable as to the occasion of the passion, or

immoderate as to the degree or duration of it. But that the

natural passion itself is indifferent, St. Paul has asserted in

that precept,
" Be ye angry, and sin not :"3 which though it is

by no moans to be understood as an encouragement to

indulge ourselves in anger, the sense being certainly thin,

though ye bo angry, sin not ; yet hero is evidently a cliR-

tinction made, between anger and sin : between the natural

passion and sinful anger.
Sudden anger upon certain occasions is mere instinct ;

aR

merely so, as the disposition to close our eyes upon the

apprehension of somewhat falling into them ; and no more

necessarily implies any degree of reason. I say, necessarily,

for to be sure hasty, as well as deliberate, anger may be

occasioned by injury or contempt; in which cases reason

suggests to our thoughts that injury and contempt, winch

is the occasion of the passion : but I am speaking of the

former only so far as it is to be distinguished from the latto*.

The tfnly way, in which our reason and understanding can

raise anger, is by representing to our mind injustice or

injury of some Mnd or other. Now momentary anger is

*'

[
U0a$ -point m Sutler's account of resentment has boon

admired as; happy and novel: I mean the distinction between

sadden anger and settled resentment. Th distinction is of this

kind; the former does not imply that we have wrong inflicted ou

us; the latter does. The former flashes up before we have time to

reflect
-,
and resists, all violence and harm; the latter glows with a

permanent heat against injury and wrong. The former w mi

instinct implanted for preservation; the latter is a moral sentiment

given for the repression of injustice! The former beloxrg* to

s; the latter is peculiar
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frequently raised, not only without any real, but without

any apparent reason ; that is, without any appearance of

injury, as distinct from hurt or pain. It cannot, I suppose,
be thought that this passion, in infants; in the lower

species of animals ; and, which is often seen, in men towards
them : it cannot, I say, "be imagine^ that these instances of

this passion are the effect of reason: no, they are occasioned

by mere sensation and feeling. It is opposition, sudden

hurt, violence, which naturally excites the passion : and
the real demerit or fault of him who offersthat violence, or
is the cause of that opposition or hurt, does not in many
cases so much as come into l&ought.
The reason and end for which man was made thus liable

to this passion, is, that he might be better qualified to

prevent, and likewise (or perhaps chiefly) to resist and

clofoat, sudden force, violence, and opposition, considered

merely as such, and without regard to the fault or demerit

of him who is the author of them. Yet, since violence may
bo considered in this other and further view, as implying

fault, and since injury, as distinct from harm, may raise

Buddon. anger; sudden anger may likewise accidentally
servo to prevent, or remedy, such fault and injury. But, con-

sidered as distinct from settled anger, it stands in our nature

for self-defence, and not for the administration of justice.

There are plainly cases, and in the uncultivated parts of the

world, and, where regular governments are not formed,

they frequently happen, in which there is no time ibr con-

sideration, and yet to be passive is certain destruciio; 'in

which, sudden resistance is the only security.

But from this deliberate anger or resentment is essentially

distinguished, as the latter is not naturally excited by, or

intended to prevent mere harm, without appearance of

wrong or injustice. Now, in order to see, as exactly as we
can, what is the natural object and occasion of such resent-

ment, lot us reflect upon, the manner in which we are

touched with reading, suppose, a feigned story of baseness

and villany, properly worked up to move our passions.

This immediately raises indignation, somewhat of a desire

that it should be punished, and though the designed injury

bo prevented, yet that it was designed is sufficient to raise

this inward feeling. Suppose the story true, this inward
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feeling would bo as natural and as juwt, and one may venture
to affirm that there is scarce a man In the world but would
have it upon some occasions. It seems in us plainly eon-
nocted with a sense of virtue and vice, of moral good and
cviL Suppose, farther, $vo knew both the person who did
and who suffered the injury, neither would this make any
alteration, only that it wfiuld probably affect us more. Tho
indignation raised by cruelty and injustice, and tho desire of

having it punished, which persons unconcerned would fed
is
Jay

no meaws inalico
; no, it is resentment against vice and

wickedness
;

it is one of the common bonds by which
society is held together, a fellow-feeling which each indivi-
dual has in behalf of the whole species as well as of himself
and it does not appear that this, generally speaking, is at all
too high amongst mankind. Suppose now the injury I have
been speaking of to be done against ourselves, or those whom
we consider as ourselves, it is plain the way in which wo
should bo affected would be exactly the same in kind, but if,

would certainly bo in a higher degree and less transient,
because a sense of our o'wn happiness and misery is most
intimatrfy and always present to us, an<| from tho very con-
stitution of pw nature we cannot but have a greater sensi-
bility tp

?
and I) more deeply interested in, what concern*

ourselves 5 and this seems to be the whole of this passion,
which is, properly speaking, natural to mankind, namely, a
resentment against injury and wickedness in general, and in
a higher degree when towards ourselves, in proportion to
the greater regard which men naturally have for themselves
than for others. From hence it appears that it is not
natural, but moral evil

;
it is not suffering, but injury

which iwm tJiat anfor .or resentment which is of any COH-^w^ ^e i^tpxal object of it is not one who appears
to% Wpfettttf perm J;Q l*avo Jboon only the innocent occa-
Stop? )^p*ia0r}Q9& but gnewhp}w been, in a moral
snsQ? injwipp tf$WF to ourselves or others. This is abund-
wttsr con$raw4 J>y observing what it |$ which heightens

jr lessens resentocjxt, ^amoly, the gyqp which aggravates or
lessens the fanlj, frjend^ip and fenw obligations on one
band

7 orina4^^ mid migtake on
ch$ pjijior. All this fe & m$k iwdcrstpod by mankind, how
littb sopvor it bo reflected I^QH,

!

f|iat a, p0^o would 'be
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reckoned quite distracted who should coolly resent a Jiann
which had not to himself the appearance of injury or wrong.
Men do indeed resent what is occasioned through careless-

ness, but then they expect observance as their due, and so
that carelessness is considered as faulty. It is likewise true
that they resent more strongly an injury done than ono

which, though designed, was prevented, in cases where the

guilt is perhaps the same
; the reason, however, is not that

bare pain or loss raises resentment, but that it gives a new,
and, as I may speak, additional sense of the injury or injus-
tice. According to the natural course of he passions, the

degrees of resentment are i^ proportion, not only to the

degree of design and deliberation in the injurious person,
but in proportion to this, joined with the degree of the evil

designed or premeditated, since this likewise comes in to

make the injustice greater or less; and the evil or harm
will appear greater when they feel it than when they only
reflect upon it, so therefore will the injury, and consequently
the resentment will be greater.

The natural object or occasion of settled resentment then 2

being injury, as distinct from pain or loss, it is easy to see

that to prevent and to remedy such injury, and the miseries

arising from it, is the end for which this passion was im-

planted in man. It is to be considered as a weapon, put
into our Jiaixds by Nature, against injury, injustice, and

crueljby ;
how it may be innocently employed gtn^l naade use

of shall presently be mentioned. V
The Account which h%s been npw fpven of this

g&ssiqja, is, So; A,

in brief, that sudden anger is raised by?
and was chiefly in-

tended to prevent or remedy, mere harm distinct from

injury ;* but that it may be raised by injury, and may serve

to prevent or to remedy it, and then the occasions and

effect? of it are, tlio same with the occasions and effects

of ieiiberate, angej:, but they are essentially distinguished

in this, that the latter is never occasioned by harm dis-

tinct from injury, and it$ natural proper end is to remedy
or prevent only that harm which implies, or is supposed to

4
[Tbda distinction between "Jxarm" and. "injury" tks letter

involving a censure on. an act as having a bad mojcal

recognised by most moralists. Whewell's '

Elements of

5, p, 41; Wayland's
'

Moral Science, p. 31J
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imply, injury or moral wrong. Every ono sees that thcso

observations do not relate to those who have habitually

suppressed the course of their passions and affections out of

regard either to interest or virtue, or who, from habits of

vice and folly, have changed their nature ; but I suppose
there can be no doubt but this now described is the general
course of resentment, Considered as a natural passion,

neither increased by indulgence nor corrected by virtue, nor

prevailed over by other passions or particular habits of life.

As to the^buses of anger, which it is to be observed may
be in all different degrees, the first which occurs is what is

commonly called passion, to which some men arc liable, in

the same way as others are fo the epilepsy, or any sudden

particular disorder. This distemper of the mind seizes them

upon the least occasion in the world, and perpetually
without any real reason at all, and by means of it they are

plainly every day, every waking hour of their lives, liable

and in danger of running into the most extravagant out-

rages. Of a leas boisterous, but not of a less innocent kind,

is peevishness, which I mention with pity, with real pity, to

the unhappy creatures who, from their inferior station, or

other circumstances and relations, are obliged to be in the

way of, and to serve for a supply to it. Both these, for

aught, that I can see, are one and the same principle, but as

it takes root in minds of different makes, it appears differ-

ently, and so is come to be distinguished by different names.

That which in a more feeble temper is peevishness, and

languidly discharges itself upon everything which conies in

its "vfay, the same principle, in a temper of greater force

and stronger passions, becomes rage and fury* In one the

humour discharges itself at once, in the other it is conti-

nijl|Jly discharging. This is the account of passion and

peevisnaess, as distinct from each other, and appearing in

different persons ;
it is no objection against the truth of it

that they are both to be seen sometimes in one and the same

person.
With respect to deliberate resentment, the chief instances

of abuse are, when from partiality to ourselves we imagine
an injury done tts when there is none ; when this partiality

represents it to us greater than it really is ;
when wo

fall into that extravagant and tnoastrotm kind of resentment
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towards ouo who lias innocently been tlio occasion of evil to
us, that is, resentment upon account of pain or inconve-
nionce without injury, which is the same absurdity as settled

anger at a thing that is inanimate ; when the indignation
against injury and injustice rises too high, and is beyond
proportion to the particular ill action it is exercised upon ;

or, lastly, when pain or harm of an^ kind is inflicted merely
in consequence of, and to gratify that resentment, though
naturally raised.

It would be endless to descend into and explain all the

peculiarities of perverseness and waywarcl humour which
might bo traced up to this fission j but there is one thing
which so generally belongs to and accompanies all excess
and abuse of it, as to require being mentioned a certain

determination and resolute bent of mind not to be convinced

or set right, though it be ever so plain that there is no
reason for the displeasure, that it was raised merely by
error or misunderstanding. In this there is doubtless a
great mixture of pride, but there is somewhat more, which
I cannot otherwise express than that resentment has taken

possession of tho temper and of the mind and will not quit
its hold. It would be too minute to inquire whether this be

anything more than bare obstinacy ; it is sufficient to ob-

serve that it, in a very particular manner and degree,

belongs to the. abuses of this passion.

But notwithstanding all these abuses,
"

is not just indig-
nation against cruelty and wr,ong one of the instrunients of

death which the Author of our nature hath provided ? Are
not cruelty, injustice, and wrong the natural objects of*that

indignation? Surely then it may one way or other be in-

nocently employed against them." True ; since, therefore,

it is necessary for the very subsistence of the world that

injury, injustice, and cruelty should be punished, and sinco

compassion, which is so natural to mankind, would render

that execution of justice exceedingly difficult and uneasy,

indignation against vice and wickedness is, and may bo

allowed to be, a balance to that weakness of pity, and also

to anything else which would prevent the necessary me-

thods of severity. Those who have never thought upon
those subjects may perhaps not see the weight of this, but

let us suppose a person guilty of murder or any othei

u3
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action of cruelty, and that mankind Imd naturally no indig-

nation against such wickedness and the authors of it, but

that everybody was affected towards such a criminal in the

same way as towards an innocent man, compassion, amongst
other things, would render the execution of justice exoml-

ingly painful and difficult* and would often (juito prevent it
,

and notwithstanding that the principle of benevolence is

denied by some, and is really in a very low degree, that men
arc in great measure insensible to the happiness of their

fellow-creatures,^yet they are not insensible to their misery,
but are very strongly moved with it, insomuch that there

plainly is occasion for that feeding which is raised by guilt

and demerit as balance to that of compassion. Tims

much may, I think, justly bo allowed to resentment in tho

strictest way of moral consideration.

Tho^goo'd.
influence which thin passion has in fact upon

the litfrtjrs of the world is obvious to every one's notice.

Men are plainly restrained from injuring their fellow-crea-

tures by fear of their resentment, and it is very happy that

they are sp, when they would not be restrained by a prin-

ciple, of virtue,: and after an injury Is donp, and there- in a

necessity thai the offender should be brought to justice, the

cool consideration of reason that tho security and peace of

society requires examples of justice should bo made, might
indeed be sufficient to procure laws to bo enacted and sen-

tence passed ; but is it that cool reflection iu tho injured

person which, for tho most part, brings the offended to

justice ? or is it not resentment and indignation against tho

injury and the author of it? I am afraid there in no doubt
which is commonly the cane. Thin, however, is to bo con-

sidere'd a& a
jQO<J effect^ notwithstanding it wore much to be

^^Vwp^"ul4 p-ct from a better principle, reason

coo| ^ledioTi
otijat nw given o-f the passion of resentment, a&

distinct from all the abuses of it, may suggest to our thoughts
the following reflections.

First. That vic$ if indeed of iIW$ort, and must finally be

punished. Why should men dispute concerning the reality
of virtue, and whether it be founded in tho nature of thing*
wMcfi yet surely is not jn&ttep of qneatfou ; but why should

this, I $ay, bo disputed, -when every man carries about him
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I his passion, which affords hjm. demonstration that tlie rules

of justice and equity are to be the guide of his actions? For

every man naturally feels an indignation upon seeing in-

stances of villany and baseness, an4. therefore cannot commit
the same without being self-condemned.

Secondly. That we should learn to be cautious lest we
charge God foolishly, by ascribing that to him, or the nature

he has given us, which is owing wholly to our own abuse of

it. Men may speak of the degeneracy and corruption of the

world, according to the experience they ^avefhad of it, but

human nature, considered as the Divine workmanship, should

mothinks be treated a$ eacrtd ;
for in the image of Godmade

ho man. That passion, frpm whence men take o.ccasion to

run into the dreadful vices of malice and revenge ;
even that

passion, as implanted in our nature by ftoid, is not <mly inno-

cent but a generous movement of naind.* 1$ is in itself, and

in its original, no more than indignation against injury and

wickedness ; that which is the only deformity in the crea-

tion, and the only reasonable object of abhorrence and dis-

like. How manifold evidence have we of the Divine wisdom

and goodness, when even pain in the natural world, and the

jniHKion wo have been now considering in the moral, como

out instances of it 1

SEEMON- BL

UPON ^OEaiVEOTSS OF INJURIES.

[On the limits of resentment: or on the forgiveness of injuries.

JNTBQ. There are several affections in man appropriate to a

state of disorder and imperfection: Resentment is one of

thfcso, and natural. The duty of forgiveness dofts not forbid

resentment, but the excess or abuse of it,

(Resentment in man answers, it will "be noticed, feo ?$$$&" iu

God. The latter is not passionateness, or iroplacableness, a$ -some

supposed; it is the moral swtim&fl w$h ^M9Jk * holy

regard iniquity.]
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1 Such resentment in excess (retaliation or revenge) i wrong ^

for

a (First) anger produces anger; revenge, malice, and that
without limit: an aggravation of misery.

b (Secondly) such resentment is a painful remedy to Lira who
suffers from it, and, if not a remedy, it becomes an
unmixed evil: The*gr&*iu<mtion of this passion is never

innocent, except when necessary.
Proved from two cases, 1, 2,

21 Love to o^r enemies is a duty; for it is part of the law of

general benevolence, which however admits resentment,,

though not the abuses of it.

This is clear from the followmgfconsiderations :

a Kesentment is consistent with goodwill,
b Which goodwill is not destroyed by any vice in tbo object

of it; not even when vice exists in the highest degree ;

nor when we ouraelvea sniffer by it. So all allow who are

not swayed by solf-partiality.

Therefore, to love our enemies is not rant, unless bene-
volence is so

;
but is as reasonable as the opposite is mis-

chievous,

3 Reflections adapted to beget and strengthen the temper ap-
proved above,

a Self-love is apt to magnify things amiss in others and lesson

things amiss in ourselves: Beware of yielding to it.

b So is anger.
c Moderation, therefox*o, is only common sense, trying to ascer-

tain the truth
j
and is perfectly reasonable,

d The origin of wrong done us is not generally malice, but
* some passion in itself, and within proper limits allowable.

e The object of our resentment is himself a sufferer, and there-

fore, a fit object of compassion.
f We ourselves need forgiveness; and a forgiving disposition

is essential to it.]

MATTHEW v. 43, 44.

!Te have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy neigh-
bour and hate thine enemy. But I say unto you, love your
enemies, bless them that ours you, do good to them that hate
you, and pray for them which detpiteMly us you and persecute
you.

As God Almighty foresaw the toegdarftSofi and disorder^
bptji natural and moral, which would happen in this stat of
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tilings, lio hath graciously made some provision against

tlicm, by giving us several passions and affections, which
arise from or whose objects are those disorders. Of this sort

are fear, resentment, compassion, and others ;
of which there

could be no occasion or use in a perfect state ; but in the

present we should be exposed jbo greater inconveniences
without them, though there are very considerable ones,
which they themselves are the occasions of. They are in-

eumbrancos indeed, but such as we are obliged to carry
about with us through this various journey oFlife

; some of

thorn as a guard against the violent assaults of others, and
in our own defence; some^in behalf of others; and all of

them to put us upon and help to carry us through a course
of behaviour suitable to our condition, in default of that per-
fection of wisdom and virtue which would be in all respects
our bettor security.

The passion of anger or resentment hath already been

largely treated of. It hath been shown that mankind natu-

rally feel some emotion of mind against injury and injustice,

whoever arc tho sufferers by it, and even though the in-

jurious design bo prevented from taking effect. Let this be
called anger, indignation, resentment, or by whatever name
any one shall choose, tho thing itself is understood and is

plainly natural. It has likewise been observed that this

natural indignation is generally moderate and low enough in

mankind, in each particular man, when the injury which
oxcites it doth not affect himself, or one whom he considers

us himself. Therefore the precepts to forgive, and te love

our enemies, do not relate to that general indignation against

injury and the authors of it, but to this feeling or resentment

when raised by private or personal injury : but no man could

lio thought in earnest who should assert that, though indig-

nation against injury when others are the sufferers, is inno-

cent and just, yet the same indignation against it, when we
ourselves are the sufferers, becomes faulty and blamable.

Those precepts therefore cannot be understood to forbid this

in tho latter case, more than in the former : nay, they cannot

be understood to forbid this feeling in the latter case, though
raised to a higher degree than in the former

; because, as

waa also observed further, from tlio very constitution of our

nature, wo cannot but liavo a greater sensibility to what
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concerus ourselves : therefor the precepts in the text, ami

others of the like import with them, must be understood to

forbid only the excess aad abuse of this natural feeling, in

cases of personal aiiji private injury
: the chief instances of

which excess and abuse have likewise beep, already remarked,

and all of them, excepting Jhat of retaliation, do so plainly in

the very terms express somewhat unreasonable
? dispropor-

tionate, and absurd, as to admit of no pretence or shadow of

justification.

But since custom and fafee hpnour ?e on tko side of re- '

\

taHation and revenge when the resentment is natural and

just, and reasons are sometimes offered in justification of
j

revenge in these cases ;
and since love of our enemies is

\

thought too hard a saying to be obeyed; I will show the

absolute unlawfulness of the former, the obligations we are |
under to the latter; and then proceed to some reflections,

which may have a more direct and immediate tendency to i

beget in us a right temper of mind, towards those who tave
'

offended us. ;

In showing the unlawfplness of revenge, it is not my pre-

sent design to examine what is a|}.eged ia fe^our of ijb, from !

tfee tyranny of custom and false honour, but only to consider ';

the %ate&& $Pit reason of the thing its.elf, which ought to <

have prevented and ought now to extirpate everything of
\

that kind.
j

First. Let us begin with the supposition of that being

innocent, which is pleaded for, and which shall be shown to J j

be altogether vicious, the supposition that we were allowed
j

to render evil for evil, and see what would be the conse-

quence, Malice or resentment towards any man hath plainly 4
a, iwtoef to beget tt^e fi^me passion in him, who is the |

otjefci^ % I^p4 ftp &PBL increases it in the other. It is of
'

the very pf $&& yice to propagate itself, not only by

way of ejaMpfe, wMcfe j$ 4oe0 in Common with other vices,
'

Imfc m a peenite way . &f Ite o^ra ; fpr resentment itself, as !

well as what Is cLone in 0oi^B.itiieace of it, 3^ lie object of
j

tt^entmen* : lienee It comes IB pass fhat $t first, offence,

ovenwhem so ^s ppep^liy to bf jdrapped and forgotten,

feecoiaes the oeeaeioa @fjpx^fn^ ja$Q ^ long intercourse of
j

JjBL offices; neither is 13^ ^ $H sam^n to ^sce persons, in *
!

this process of strife and V^TOLO% chaiige |>arta^ and lu'ui,
!
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who was at first jthe injured person, become more injurious
and blamablo than the aggressor. Put the case then, that

the law of retaliation syas universally received and allowed,
an an innocent rule of life, by all

;
and the observance of it

thought by many (aud then it would ,$pon come $o be thought
by all) a point of honour ; this supposes every man in private
cases to pass sentence i& hi$ own* cause, and likewise that

anger or resentment is to ]De $10 judge, Thus, from the

numberless partialities wlii-ch w.e all have for ourselves,

every one would often think himself inju/ed^vhen he was
not

;
and in most cases wo\ild represent an injury as much

greater than it really is
j th<3*iij;agined dignity of the person

offended would scarce ever fail to magnify the offence. And
if bare retaliation, or returning just the mischief received,

always begets resentment in the person upon whom we re-

taliate, what would that excess do ? ^-dd to this, that he

likewise has his partialitiesthere Js no going jon tp repre-

sent this scene of rage and madness ;
it is manifest there

would be no bounds nor any end. If tlxo beginning of strife

is as when one letteth out water, what would it come to

when allowed this free and unrestrained .course ? As coals

ure. to burning coaJs, or wood to itro; so would these con-

tentious men bo to kindle strife. And since the indulgence

of revenge Lath manifestly this tendency, and does actually

produce il^se effects in prppprfeon m it te aljoj^cd ;
a passioii

of so dangerQii$ a amtae. OPfi3* M>t to b

there no other mason .aga&gtf I*. .

Secondly, It hath been shown that the pasiion of ;

tuetit wan placed in man
? wpowL BUpposition ,of, and as a

prevention or remedy to, irregularity and disorder. Now
\Uai thcr it bo allowed QF not, that tliQ passim itself and

the gratification of it joined together ar painful to the

malicious i>erson 5 it mwst however be so with respect to the

person towards wh$m it is exercis&d, and upon whom jbhe

revenge 19 taken. Now, if we consider mwliind, according

fco that fine allusion of St. Paul, ais on,e hQ,dy, jand very 0n

members oe of another ;
it mast be allowed that resentoent

is, with rwp.eet to society, a painful remedy. Thw then the

very notion or idea of this passion, as a remedy or preven'tion

of evil, and as iw itself a painful means, plainly pUowg that it
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ought never to be made use of, but only in ordei to produce
some greater good.

It is to be observed, that this argument is not founded

wpon an allusion or simile ; but that it is drawn from the

very nature of the passion itself, and the end for which it

was given us. We are oljliged to make use of words taken

from sensible things, to explain what is the most remote

from them : and every one sees, from whence the words

prevention and remedy are taken. But if you please, let

these words Se duopped : the thing itself, I suppose, may be

expressed without them.

That mankind is a commurity, that we all stand in a

relation to each other, that there is a public end and interest

of society which each particular is obliged to promote, is the

sum of morals. Consider then the passion of resentment, as

given to this one body, as given to society. Nothing can be

more manifest, than that resentment is to be considered as a

secondary passion, placed in us upon supposition, upon
account of, and with regard to injury ; not, to be sure, to

promote and further it, but to render it, and the incon-

veniences and miseries arising from it, less and fewer than

they would be without this passion. It is as manifest, that

the indulgence of it is, with regard to society, a painful

means of obtaining these ends. Considered in itself, it is very

undesirable, and what society must very much wish to be

without. It is in every instance absolutely an evil in itself;

because it implies producing misery : and consequentlymust
neves be indulged or gratified for itself, by any one who
considers mankind as a community or family, and himself as

a member of it.

Let us now take this in another view. Every natural

apjjeftitej, passion Mid affection, may be gratified in particular

: imstaaoeB, -wifeout being subservient to the particular chief

end, for wMeM these several principles were respectively

implanted ia our nature. And, if neither this end, nor any
other moral obligation be contradicted, such gratification is

innocent. Thus, I suppose, there are cases in which each of

these principles, iMs one of resentment exeepted, may inno-

cently be gratified, without being subservient to what is the

main end of it : that is, though it does not conduce to, yet it 1

ta&^ be gratified without wntradicting that end, or any other I
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obligation. But the gratification of the resentment, if it bo
not conducive to the end for which it was given us, must
necessarily contradict, not only the general obligation to

benevolence, but likewise that particular end itself. The
end, for which.it was given, is to prevent or remedy injury ;

t. c'. the misery occasioned by injury ; i. e. misery itself : and
the gratification of it consists in producing misery ;

L e. in

contradicting the end, for which it was implanted in our
nature.

This whole reasoning is built upon the Aiffe?ence there is

between this passion and all others. No other principle, or

passion, hath for its end theaniscry of our fellow-creatures.

But malice and revenge meditates evil itself ; and to do mis-

chief, to be the author of misery, is the very thing which

gratifies the passion : this is what it directly tends towards,
as its proper design. Other vices eventually do mischief:

this alone aims at it as an end.

Nothing can with reason be urged in justification of

revenge, from the good effects which the indulgence of it

were before mentioned 1 to have upon the affairs of the

world ; because, though it be a remarkable instance of the

wisdom of Providence to bring good out of evil, yet vice is

vice to him who is guilty of it.
" But suppose these good

effects are foreseen ;" that is, suppose reason in a particular
case leads a man the same way as passion? Why then, to

bo sure, he should follow his reason, in this as well as in all

other cases. So that, turn the matter which way ever yt>u

will, no more can be allowed to this passion, than tha-Umth

boon already.
2

As to that love of our enemies, which is commanded ; this

supposes the general obligation to benevolence or good-will

towards mankind : and this being supposed, that precept is

no more than to forgive injuries ; that is, to keep clear of

those abuses before-mentioned : because that we have the

habitual temper of benevolence, is taken for granted.

'Resentment is not inconsistent with good-will: for we

often see both together in very high degrees ;
not only in

parentfl towards their children, but in cases of friendship and

dependence, where there is no natural relation. These

contrary passions, though they may lessen, do not xxeces-

1 Sermon VIII. p, 442, 2 Senaou VIII. p. 441, 442
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sarily destroy each other. "Wo may therefore love our

enemy, and yet have resentment against him for his injurious
behavfbur towards us. But when this resentment entirely

destroys our natural benevolence towards him, it is excessive,

duel and becomes inalico or rovongo. Tho command, to prevent
its having this effect, *. v.tu forgive injuries, is tho same an

selV to love our enemies; because that lovo is always supposed,
has4 unless destroyed by resentment.

Go4 b
" But though mankind is tho natural object ofbenevolence,

genf yet may it n<ft b^lessanad upon vice, i e. injury ?" Allowed :

yctj
But if every degree of vice or injury must destroy that

w I' benevolence, then no man w tlw object of our love
;
for no

man is without faults,
" But if lower instances of injury may lessen our boncvo-

lonco, why may not higher, or the highest, destroy it?"

aitl Tho answer is obvious. It is nofc mini's being a social

creature, much lens his being a moral agent, from whonco
co alone our obligations to goodwill towards him arise* There

is an obligation to it prior to either of these, arising from hiw

qtit being a scusiblo creature ; that is, Capable of happiness or

misery* Now this .obligation o$wot bo supers,e4d by hw
moral elw40ter. What justiflos public expcirtiom JP, not

tlmi tho guitt or demerit of tho criminal diBpcuscs with tho

tif obligation of goodwill, neither would thi justify any
severity ; but, that his lifo i incoiiBiHlont with tho quiet und

I happiness of tho world : that is, a general and more enlarged

obligation necessarily destroys a particular and more con-

<* 3fi,nod one of tho samo kind, inconsistent with it. Guilt or

injury then docs not dispense with or Bupornccle tho duty of

oi love and good-will.
'

4ot0 (bat peculiar jrogard to o^rBpJyos, which was
atural 8 to manlcind, diipense with it,

b'0sttSjd .tifenl/ caiaL no "W^y Jpiw)00ntly hoiirJitcji our rosont~

ment ^y^J tib,ojao vfco Jjayt to^nia ^njurjouf to ourselves in

particular, aaoj otihBrwift $hi$, |y| it beightpim our some of

the injury or goat ; aaad guilt, fhongfx m jbho Wgbcst degree,
does not, as bath l^en abpwiji, diapeiw with oy wporBode the

duty of lovo AIM), good-willr

_

If all tliis foe trw, wb^t <w, a nawt say, who will dispute

s, or tb$ ppiWKty of oboyiug the i)ivin
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precept wo are now considering? Lot him spft&k on^ all(^ ^
must be thus he will speak,

"
Mankind, %.<>. a creature defec-

tive and faulty, is tho proper object of good-will,
whatever

his faults are, when they respect others, bitt not when they

respect tne myself." That men should be affected in this

manner, and act accordingly, is i^> be accounted for like

other vices, but to assert that it
ought, and must be thus,

is self-partiality possessed of the very understanding.
Thus love to our enemies, and thogo -who have been in-

jurious to us, is so far from being a
rant, a it fias been pro-

fanely called, that it is in truth the l^v Of olir nature, and
what every one must see an* own, who is not quite blinded
with self-love.

From hence it is easy to see, what is tho degree in which
wo are commanded to love our energies, or those who have
been injurious to us. It were well if it could as easily be

reduced to practice. It cannot be
imagined, that we are

required to love them with any peculiar kind of affection.

But suppose the person injured to have a due, natural sense
of the injury, and uo more, he ought to bo affected towards
tho injurious person in tho same way any good men, unin-
turcstod in tho case, would be, if they had the name just

souse, which we have supposed the injured person to have,
of the fault, after \yhich there will yet remain real good-will
towards $bue qffendea:.

Now what is there in ajf Slip, /whic^ $JipTfJd be thought
impracticable ? I am sure there is

nothing ^ ^ uinreaspiiable.
It is indeed no more than that we should Jiot indulge afpas-
sion, which, if generally indulged, would propagate itself so

as almost to lay waste the world ; that we should suppress
that partial, that false self-love, which is the weakness of

OUT nature, that uneasiness and misery should not be pro-
duced, w&Jiout any pod purpose to bo served by it, and
that we should not be affected towards persons differently
from what their nature and character

require.
Birfc since to be convinced that any temper of mind, and 3

course of behaviour, is our duty, and tho contrary vipicms,
hath but a distant influence upon our

temper and actions ;

lot mo add some feisr reflections, which may have a more
diroct tendency to subdue those vices 14 tl>o fcc#, to begot
ia us this right temper, and load us ta #, ^^ behaviour
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towards those who have offended us ; which reflections how- ^
over shall be such as will further show the obligations wo
arc under to it.

No one, I suppose, would choose to have an indignity put

upon him, or to bo injuriously treated. If then thcro bo any

probability of a misunderstanding in the case, cither from ^
our imagining we are injured when w are not, or repi'o- |

Bonting the injury to ourselves as greater than it really is ; I

one would hojpe an intimation of this sort might b kindly

received, aiidthrfb people would be glad to find the Injury

not so great as they imagined. Therefore, without knowing

particulars, I take upon me to Assure all persona who think

they have received indignities or injurious treatment, that

they may depend upon it, as in a manner certain, that tho ^U
offence is not BO great as they themselves imagine. Wo are T
in such a peculiar situation, with respect to injuries done to

|

ourselves, that we can scarce any more see thorn aa thoy

really are, than our eye can see itself. If wo could place
ourselves at a due distance, i. c, be really unprejudiced, wo
should frequently discern that to be in reality inadvertence

and mistake in our enemy, which we now fancy we see to bo
malice or scorn. From this proper point of view, we should

likewise in all probability see something of these latter in

ourselves, and most certainly a great deal of tho former.

Thus the indignity or injury would almost infinitely loKNcn,

and perhaps at last come out to bo nothing at all. Solf-lovo

is a medium of a peculiar kind in those cases it magnifies 4f

everything which is amiss in others, at tho pamo time that

it lessens everything amiss in ourselves. i

'> Anger also or hatred may be considered as another falno f
medium of viewing things, which always represents charac-
ters and actions much worse than they really arc. Ill-will

not only nevet speaks, but never thinks well, of the person
towards whom it is exercised. Thus, in cases of offence and

enmity, the whole character and behaviour is considered

with an eye to that particular part which has offended us,
and the whole man' appears monstrous, without anything
dght or human in him, whereas the resentment should r
surely at least be confined to that particular part of boba i

viour which gave offence, since the other parts of a man> r
life and character stand just the same oft 'they did before*
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In general, there are very few instances of enmity car-

ried to any length, but that inadvertency, misunderstanding*,

some real mistake of the case, onone side however, if not

on both, has a great share in it.

If these things were attended to, these ill-humours eoukl

not be carried to any length amongst good men, and they

would be exceedingly abated amongst all. And one would

hope they might be attended to, for all that these cautions

come to, is really no more than desiring, that things may bo

considered and judged of as they are in therCselves, that we
should have an eye to, and "beware of, what would otherwise

lead us into mistakes. So thfft to make allowances for in-

advertence, misunderstanding, for the partialities of self-

love, and the false light which anger sets things in
;
I say, to

make allowances for these, is not to be spoken of as an in-

stance of humbleness of mind, or meekness and moderation of

temper, but as what common sense should suggest, to avoid

judging wrong of a matter before us, though virtue and mo-

rals were out of the case. And therefore it as much belongs
to ill men, who will indulge the vice I have been arguing

against, as to good men, who endeavour to stibdue it in

themselves. In a word, all these cautions, concerning anger
and self-love, are no more than desiring a man, who was

looking through a glass which either magnified or lessened,

to take notice, that the objects are not in themselves what

they appear through that medium.

To all these things one might add, that, resentment being
out of the case, there is not properly speaking any sifch

thing as direct ill-will in one man towards another : there-

fore the first indignity or injury, if it be not owing to inad-

vertence or misunderstanding, may however be resolved into

other particular passions or self-love ; principles quite dis-

tinct from ill-will, and which wo ought all to be disposed to

excuse in others, from experiencing so much of them in our-

selves, A great man of antiquity is reported to have said,

that, as he never was indulgent to any one fault in himself,

he could not excuse those of others. This sentence could

scarce with decency come out of the mouth of any human
creature. But if we invert the former part, and put it thus :

that he was indulgent to many faults in himself, as it is to

bo foarod tho best of us aro, and yet was irnplj^able; hov;
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monstrous would such an assertion appear ? And this is the

case in respect to every human creature, in proportion as

he is without the forgiving spirit I have been recountending.
Further, though injury, injustice, oppression, the baseness

of ingratitude, are the natural objects of indignation, or if

you pieise of resentment, as before explained ; yet they are

likewise the objects of compassion, as they are their own
punishmentj and without repentance will for ever be so. No t

one ever d^d a designed injury to another, but at the same J

time he did g^muck greater to himself. If therefore we
would consider things justly, such an. one is, according to <

the natural eourse of our affections, an object of compassion,
as well as of displeasure : and to be affected really in this

manner, I say really, in opposition to show and pretence,

argues the true greatness of mind. We have an example of

forgiveness in this way in its utmost perfection, and which
indeed includes in it all that is good, in that prayer of our
blessed Saviour on the cross :

"
Father, forgive them ; forthey

know not what they do."

But lastly, the offences wMeh we are ffi guilty f against
rodj and tfee iajarieB wMsii na d to esek ottoer^ axe -often

Bfteatikxaed together : ^ making aHwaaces for the Infinite

dlsbaoe. -between the majesty of Heaven, and a frail mortal,
aad likewise for this, that he cannot possibly be affected or
moved as we are ; offences committed by others against our-

selves, and the manner in which we are apt to be affected
'with them, give a real occasion for calling to mind our own
Bins against God. Now there is an apprehension and pre-
sentiment, natural to mankind, that we ourselves shall one
time or other be dealt with, as we deal with others ; and a

pecular acquiescence in, and feeling of the equity and

psfeer of tMs egraj distribution. This natural notion of

eqp&ij fifemm of Siradb has put in the strongest way.
4 "He

that iweiag& slall fiad vengeance from the Lord, and he
wffl surely fese^Msmm in remembrance. Forgive thy neigh-
bour tli Iraart te hath done unto thee, so shall thy sins also
bo forgiven wfc tfeou pmyest. One maa beareth hatred

against anotJier, a&d dotfe lie seek pardon from the Lord?
He showeth na mercy to a ifeaa wlmh is like himself; Mid

'

.
he jtsk foigJCT M las ^WDL mm?" Let aay m i

* Eeeittik yavlfc 1-4-,
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our Saviour's parable of the king who took account of
servants

;

5 and the equity gtnd tightness of the

which was passed upon him who was unmerciful to
fellow-servant, will be felt. There is somewhat in

nature, which accords to, and falls in with that method
determination. Let us then plac6 before our eyes the

which is represented in the parable; that of our own decitli
or the final judgment. Suppose yourselves under the &>&&.
hensions of approaching death ; that you wer%just gol^gr -g^
appear naked and without disguise before the Judge of*

the earth, to give an account of your behaviour

your fellowKJreatures : could anything raise more

apprehensions of that judgment, than the reflection that
had been implacable, and without mer@y towards those

had offended you: without that for^iviag Spirit

others, which that it may now be exercised toward

selves, is your only hope? And these natttrftl

are authorized by our Saviour's application of the pairmlbl^ r
" So likewise shall my heavenly Father do also unto you, if

ye from your hearts forgive not every one his brother

trespasses."
5 On the other hand, suppose a good man in. -tl*

same circumstance, in the last part and close of life ; crum
scious of many frailties, as the best are, but conscious too
that he* Had been meek, forgiving, and merciful ; that h*
in simplicity ^Be^ri !>een ready *o pass over **te**

himself: the having fell tM^ goM ^pirife wfi ^^
only a full view of the antiabtene^ of it, IxA ^ft

'

that he shall meet- with it in Ms Judge- TMi I

confirmed by his own declaration:
fct lf y6 forgive

trespasses, your heavenlf Fatber wfll afeo forgive

And that we might nave a constant sense of it upon,

mind, the condition is expressed in our daily prayer. A.

giving spirit is therefore absolutely necessary, as eves*

hope for pardon of our sins ; as ever we hope, for

mind in otit EfiHg moments, or for the Diviae saercy *M.

day when we shall most stand in need of it

* Matt, xviii,
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ON SELF-BECSIT,

SERMON X.

UPON SELF-DECEIT.

2 SSJJIUEL sii. 7.

And Nathan said to David, Thou art the man.

THESE words^are the application of Nathan's parable to

David, upon occasion of his adultery with Bathsheba, and
the murder of Uriah her husband. The parable, which is

related in the most beautiful Simplicity, is this. 1
" There

were two men in one city ; the one rich, and the other poor.
The rich man had exceeding many flocks and herds ; but the

poor man had nothing, save one little ewe lamb, which he
had bought and nourished up: and it grew up together
with him, and with his children ; it did eat of his own meat,
and drank of his own cup, and lay in his bosom, and was
unto him as a daughter. And there came a traveller unto
the rich man, and life spared to take of Ms own fiock, and ol

Ms own lierd, to dress for the way-feting man that was come
unto Mm ; but took the poor man's lamb, and dressed it for

the mam that was come to him. And David's anger was
greatly kindled against the man, and he said to Nathan,
As the Lord liveth, the man that hath done this thing shall

surely die. And he shall restore the lamb four-fold, because
he did tMs thing, and because he had no pity." David passes
sentaice, not only that there should be a four-fold restitu-

tion made ; but he proceeds to the rigour of justice, the
man that hath done this thing shall die. And this judgment
is pronounced with the utmost indignation against such an
act of ?TthumaBityy

w As the Lord liveth, he shall surely
die;** and Ms anger was greatly Mndled against the man.

AMthepropbetai^wered/'Thouarttbeman." He had been
guOty of much greater inhumanity, with the utmost delibe-

ration, thought^ and contrivance. Near a year must have

passed, between i^be time of the commission of his crimes,
and the time of the prophet's coming to him ; and it" does
not appear from the story, that lie had in all this while the
Iew?t remorse or contrition.

1 Ver. I.
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There is not anything relating to men%nd characters more

surprising and unaccountable than this partiality to them-

selves, which is observable in many, as there is nothing of

more melancholy reflection respecting morality, virtue, and

religion. Hence it is that many men seem perfect strangers
to their own characters. They think, and reason, and judge

quite differently upon any matter relating to themselves

from what they do in cases of others where they are not

interested; hence it is one hears people exposing follies

which they themselves are eminent for, and talking witlj

great severity against particular vices,.'ifhicE, if all the

world be not mistaken, they themselves are notoriously

guilty of. This self~ignoran<Sb and self-partiality may be in

all different degrees ;
it is a lower degree of it which David

himself refers to in these words,
" Who can tell how oft he

offendeth? Cleanse thou me from my secret faults." This

is the ground of that advice of Elihu to Job,
"
Surely it is

meet to be said unto God, that which I see not teach thou

me : if I have done iniquity, I will do no more." And Solo-

mon saw this thing in a very strong light, when he said,
" He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool." This likewise

was the reason why -that precept, "know thyself," was so

frequently inculcated by the philosophers of old, for if it

were not for that partial and fond regard to ourselves, it

would certainly be no great difficulty to know our own

character, what passes within, the bent and bias of our

mind, much less would there be any difficulty in judging

rightly of our own actions
;
but from this partiality it fro -

quently comes to pass that the observation, of many mien's

being themselves last of all acquainted with what falls out

in their own families, may be applied to a nearer home to

what passes within their own breasts.

There is plainly, in the generality of mankind, an absence

of doubt or distrust, in a very great measure, as to then-

moral character and behaviour, and likewise a disposition

to take for granted that all is right and well with them in

these respects. The former is owing to their not reflecting,

not exercising their judgment upon themselves, the latter to

self-love. I am not speaking of that extravagance which is

{sometimes to be*met with, instances of persons declaring in

words at length, that they never were in the wrong, nor had
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ever any diffidence to tho justness of their conduct in i

whole lives* No, these people arc too far gone to havo

tiling said to them. Tho tiling before us Is Indeed of

kind, but in a lower degree, and confined to tho moral

racter, somewhat of which wo almost all of us havo

reflecting upon it. How consider how long, and how

a person of the beet understanding might bo imposed

by ono of whom he had not any suspicion, and in whom

placed an entire confidence* especially if there wore flr

ship and real kjpdnest in the ease j surely this holds

stronger with respect to that self w0 are all 10 fond

Hence arises la men a disrega^i of reproof and instruct!o:*^
rul$$ of conduct and moral discipline, which oecfwionaJX-

come in their way ; a disregard, I say, of these,, not in

respect, but in this single one, namely, as what may bo
Bervico to thorn in particular towards mending their

hearts and tempers and making them bettor men. If

in earnest comes into their thoughts whether such

tions may not relate and be of service to themselves,

this quite distinct from a positive persuasion to

a persuasion from reflection that they are timoeimt

blameless in those respects. Thus we may invert the obser-
vation which is somewhere made upon Brutus, that h n<ervo:r
read but in order to make himself a hotter man. It ttcivroo
comes into the thoughts of tho generality of mankind 1 li*vfc
this use is to bo made of moral rellootions which they uiooi;
with ;

that this use, 1 say, is to bo made of thorn by thoaotx

selves, for everybody obaorvcs and wonders that it is XLo-fc
done by others*

Further, there are instances of persons having so flbtoci
and steady an eye upon their own interest* whatever tlxoy

It it^ aad the interest of those whom they eoniidor a>a
m ia a manner to regard nothing olgo tlxoiar

we aluaojl oontned to this aloue. How wo cauu>t "bo
i% or in any propriety of speech bo mid *fco-

kww wiytWaag but what we attend to ; if, therefore, tiioy
attend oaly to m. rioX ^J realty wiM noft oatuiot ioo oar
know what is to be altec** on the other. Though a Xi'uu
hath thd best ey& $& %fa& world he oannofc MO njriy w&j T**utl*

that which he turns them. Thus these pmo&a, witi

K? over the least, tho motfe Mute thing which"
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possibly be urged in favour of themselves, shall overlook

entirely tho plainest and most obvious things on the other

side, and whilst they are under tho power of this temper,
thought and' consideration upon the matter before them has
scarce any tendency to set them right, because they are

engaged, and their deliberation .concerning an action to bo

done, or reflection upon it afterwards, is not to see whether
it bo right, but to find out reasons to justify or palliate it j

palliate it, not to others, but to themselves.

In some there is to bo observed a general ignorance of

themselves and wrong way of thinking and judging in every-

thing relating to themselves their fortune, reputation,

everything in which self can come in, and this perhaps
attended with the lightest judgment in all other matters. In

others this partiality is not so general, has not taken hold

of tho whole man, but is confined to some particular favourite

passion, interest, or pursuit; suppose ambition, covetous-

ness, or any other : and these persons may probably judge
and determine what is perfectly just and proper, even in

things in which they themselves are concerned, if these

things have no relation to their particular favourite passion
or pursuit. Hence arises that amazing incongruity and

Booming inconsistency of character from whence slight ob-

servers take it for granted that the whole is hypocritical

and false, not being able otherwise to reconcile the several

parts, whereas, in truth, there is real honesty so far as it

goeR. Tliere is such a thing m men's being homest to such

a degree and in such respects but no further, and this, as it

is true, so it is absolutely necessary to be taken notice ol

and allowed them, such general and undistinguiehmg cen-

sure of their whole characters, as designing and false, being

one main thing which confirms them in their self-deceit.

They know that the whole censure is not true, and so take

it for granted that no part of it is.

But to go on with the explanation of the thing itself, vice

in general consists in having an unreasonable and too great

regard to ourselves in comparison of others, llobbery and

murder is never from the love of injustice or cruelty, but to

gratify some other passion, to gain some supposed advan-

tage, and it is false selfishness alone, whether cool or pas-

e, which makes a man resolutely pwrano that end, be
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it ever so mueli to tlie injury of another ; but, whereas, ix* 4

common and ordinary wickedness, this nnreasonablenesH, ;

this partiality and selfishness relates only, or chiefly, to the
'

temper and passions ; in the characters we are now consi-
dering it reaches to the understanding, and influences k>
very judgment.

2 And besides that general want of distrust i
and diffidence concerning our own character, there are, you (

see, two things which may thus prejudice and darken tJao !

imderstanding itself, that overfondness for ourselves whiclx ,

we are all so Habit to, and also being under the power of i

any particular passion or appetite, or engaged in any parti-
cular pursuit ; and these, especially the last of the two, may i

be in so great a degree as to influence our judgment even of
other persons and their behaviour ; thus a man whose tempeir ^
is formed to ambition or covetousness shall even approve oiT *

them sometimes in others.

This seems to be, in a good measure, the account of self

partiality and self-deceit, when traced up to its original 5

whether it be, or be not thought satisfactory, that there is
such a thing is manifest, and that it is the occasion of grearfc

part of the unreasonable behaviour of men towards eaclx

other; that by means of it they palliate their vices aracl

2 That peculiar regard for ourselves which frequently produces
this partiality ofjudgment in our own favour, may ha\e a quite eon-

trary effect, and occasion the utmost diffidence and distrust of our1

selves; were it only, as it may set us upon a more frequent an.cL

strict survey and review of our own character and behaviour. Hals "

f

search oe recoEection itself implies somewhat of diffidence; and tJb.^
,

discoveries we make, what is brought to our view, may possibly
increase it. Goodwill to another may either blind our judgment-, ,^
so as to make-as overlook his fkolts; or it may put us upon exeir- '

cismg Skatjudgment with greater strictness, to see whether he is so I

faultless asmi perfect as we -with him. If that peculiar regard to j

ourselves leads tua to mramtne onr own character with this greater

severity, in. order really to improve and grow better, it is the moaii

commendable torn of mind possiMe> and can scarce be to excess. !

But if, as everytMug hath Us cotoxterMI,wea* so much employe*! '

about'ourselves in order to diegmse whafc is amass* sad to make? a
I

berner appeaa-anea; or if our atteniioiL to oorselv** ha cbifl^f tbi ,

effect, it is liahle to ran up v&o iite gjeate* wealoMBS and s^8^,

and i* like all ot&er excesses ife 0wm
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follies to themselves, and that it prevents their applying to
themselves those reproofs and instructions which they meet
with either in Scripture or in moral and religious discourses,
fhough exactly suitable to the state of their own mind and
the course of their behaviour. There is one tiring further
to be added here, that the temper we distinguish by hard-
ness of heart with respect to others, joined with this self-

partiality, will carry a man almost any lengths of wickedness
iu the way of oppression, hard usage of otters, and even to

plain injustice, without his having, from what appears, any
real sense at all of it. This, indeed, was not the general
diameter of David, for he plainly gave scope to the affec-

tions of compassion and goodwill as well as to his passions
of another kind.

But as some occasions and circumstances lie more open to

this self-deeoit, and give it greater scope and opportunities
than others, those require to be particularly mentioned.

It is to bo observed, then, that as there are express deter*

minato acts of wickedness, such as murder, adultery, theft,

po, on tho other hand, there are numberless cases in which
iho vice and wickedness cannot be exactly defined, but con-

HiHt-H in a certain general temper and course of action, or in

%
Iho neglect of some duty, suppose charity or any other,

whose bounds and degrees are not fixed. This is the very

province of self-deceit and self-partiality, here it governs
without chock or control. " For what commandment is there

broken ? Is there a transgression where there is no law ? a

vice which cannot be defined?"

Whoever will consider the whole commerce of human

life, will see that a great part, perhaps the greatest part'

of the intercourse amongst mankind cannot be reduced to

fixed determinate rules ; yet in those cases there is a right

and a wrong ; a merciful, a liberal, a kind and compassionate

behaviour, which surely is our duty, and an unmerciful con-

tracted spirit, a hard and oppressive course of behaviour,

which is most certainly immoral and vicious ; but who can

define precisely wherein that contracted spirit and hard

UBAgo of others consist, as murder and theft may be de-

fined? There is not a word in our language which expresses

Hiore detestable wickedness than oppression, yet the 'nature

of this vice cannot be so exactly stated, nor the bountta of



It so determinately marked, as that we shall "be able to
in all instances where rigid right and justice ends and op-
pression begins. In these cases there is great latitude loft
for every one to determine for and consequently to
himself. It is chiefly in theso cases that self-deceit

in, as every one must see ttat there is ranch larger
for it here than in express, single, determinate acts of
edness ; however, it comes in with respect to the circuJDO.-
stances attending the most gross and determinate actB of
wickedness. Of tMs the gtory of David, now before t,
affords the most astonishing instance. It is really procii-
gious to see a man, before so Remarkable for virtue and
piety, going on deliberately from adultery to murder
the same cool contrivance, and from what appears, with.
little disturbance, as a man would endeavour to prevent
ill consequences of a mistake he had made in any
matter. That total insensibility of mind with respect
those horrid crimes, after the commission of them, mani-
festly shows that he did some way or other delude himself,
and tliis could not be with respect to the crimes themselv-e89

they were so manifestly of the grossest Mnd. What "fclxo

particular circumstances were with which he extenuat'Ocl
them, aad quieted and deceived himself, is not related.

Having thus explained the nature of internal hypocrisry
and self-deceit, and remarked the occasions upon whieli it
exerts itself, there are several things further to be observed
concerning it

; that all of the sources to which it was traooci

up are sometimes observable together in one and tbe stxm*?

person, but that one of them is more remarkable, and to b

higher degree, in some, and others of them are so in othei'S 5

ftt&fcm gnml it is a complicated thing, and may be in

dlffermt4ges and Muds ; that the temper itself is

tiallymUs nm nature vicious and immoral.

ness; it is dSshoBesty; it is falseness of heart, and is
therefore BO far from, extenuating guilt that it is itself

greatest of aH guilt in proportion to the degree it

for it is a cKm^toi of tlie whole moral character ia.

priBoijd, Onr QBctesfeaaadJag wad sens & gNd find

is the light and guide of life ; if, therefore, this light thai^ is
i2itiieebcdarkness,liow great is that darkness!3 Eor
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reason our Saviour puts an evil eye as the direct opposite to
a single eyo ; the absence of that simplicity, which these last
words imply, being itself evil and vicious. And whilst men
are under the power of this temper, in proportion still to the

degree they are so, they are fortified on every side against
conviction ; and when they hear the vice and folly of what is

in truth their own course of life, exposed in the justest and
strongest manner, they will often assent to it, and even carry
the matter further; persuading themselves, one does not
know how, but some way or other persuading themselves,
that they are out of the case, and that it hath no relation to
thorn. Yet, notwithstanding this, there frequently appears
a suspicion, that all is not right, or as it should be ; and

perhaps there is always at bottom somewhat of this sort.

There arc doubtless many instances of the ambitious, the

revengeful, the covetous, and those whom with too great
indulgence we only call the men of pleasure, who will not
allow themselves to think how guilty they are, who explain
and argue away their guilt to themselves : and though they
do really impose upon themselves in some measure, yet there

aro none of thorn but have, if not a proper knowledge, yet at

loaat, an implicit suspicion, whore the weakness lies, and
what part of their behaviour they have reason to wish
tinknown or forgotten for ever. Truth, and real good sense,

and thorough integrity, carry along with them a peculiar
consciousness of their own genuineness 2 there is a feeling

belonging to them, which does not accompany t&eir iommter-

feits, error, folly, half-honesty, partial and slight regards to

virtue and right, BO far only as they ajre consistent with that

course of gratification which men happen to bo set upon,

And, if this bo the owe 5
it is much the same, as if we shoitld

Buppose a man to have had a general veiw of some scene,

enough to satisfy him that it was very disagreeable, and then

to shut his eyes, that he might not have a particular or

distinct vitw of its several deformities. It is as easy to close

the eyes of the mind, as those of the body : and the former

is more frequently done with wilfulness, and yet not attended

to, than the latter ;
the actions of the mind being more quick

mid transient than those of the senses. This may be further

Illustrated by another thing observable in ordinary life* It

ia not uncommon for persons, who run ott their fortunes.
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entirely to neglect looking into the state of their affairs, tmd

this from a general knowledge that the condition of tliom

Is bad. These extravagant people aro perpetually vniuod

before they themselves cxpeete<l it; and. they toll you for an

oxou80, and toll you truly, that tlioy did not think they wore

so much in, debt, or that their expenses so far exceeded their

Income, And yet no one will take this for tui excuse, who is

sensible that their ignorance of their particular circumstances

was owing to their general knowledge of them ; that is, their

general kno*<?$ed^>> that matters were not well with them,

prevented their looking into particulars. There is somewhat
of the like kind with this in rotpect to morals, virtue, and

religion. Men find that the survey of themselves, their own
heart and temper, their own life and behaviour, doth not

afford them satisfaction : things aro not aa they should be ;

therefore they turn away, will not go over particulars, or look

deeper, lest they should find more cmiiBB. For who would
choose to be put out ofhumour with himself ? No ono surely,
if it were not in order to mend, and to be more thoroughly
and better pleased with himself for the future,

If this sincere self-enjoyment and home-satisfaction, bo

thought desirable, and worth some pains and diligence ; tho

following reflections will, I suppose, deserve your attention ;

as what may be of service and assistance to all who are in

any measure honestly disposed, for avoiding that fatal self-

deceit, and towards getting acquainted with themselves*

Tho first is, that thoso who have never had any suHpiclon

of, who have never made allowance!* for tin's wcakmwH in

themselves, who havo never (if 1 may be allowed such a

manner of speaking) caught themselves in it, may almost

take for granted that they have been very much misled by
it* for consider ; nothing is more manifest, than that affec-

tion &ad pwslxm of H Mnds influence the judgment. Now
as we have nateaHy & greater regard to ourselves than to

others, as the private affection is more prevalent thao, the

public; the former will have proportionally a greater
influence upon the judgment, upon our way of considering
things. People "are aot backward In owning this partiality
of judgment, in cose of friendship and natural iral*tio&

The reason is obvious; why itlBE0t'Sore4diyaotoowMged
interest which misleads- iti Is movo octnfhMd, con*
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fin od to ourselves : but we all take notice of it in each other
in these cases. There is not any observation more common,
than that there is no judging of a matter from hearing only
one side. This is not founded upon supposition, at least it

is not always, of a formed design in the relattr to deceive :

for it holds in cases, where he expects that the whole will be
told over again by the other side. But the supposition,
which this observation is founded upon, is the very thing
now before us ; namely, that men are exceedingly prone to
deceive themselves, andjudge too favourably in every respect,
where themselves and their own interest are concerned.

Thus, though we have not l^xe least reason to suspect that
mush an inte.rostod person hath any intention to deceive us,

yet we of course make great allowances for his having
deceived himself. If this be general, almost universal, it is

prodigious that every man can think himself an exception,
and that he is free from this self-partiality. The direct con-

trary is the truth. Every man may take for granted that ho
has a great deal of it, till, from the strictest observation upon
himself, he finds particular reason to think otherwise.

Secondly, There is one easy and almost sure way to avoid

Doing minlcd by this self-partiality, and to get acquainted
with our real character : to have regard to the suspicious

part of it, and keep a steady eye over ourselves in that re-

spect Suppose then a man fully satisfied with himself, and
hm own behaviour; such an one, if you please, as the Phari-

MOO in the Gospel, or a better man well, but allowing t&is

good opinion you have of yourself to be true, yet ev$ry one
is liable to bo misrepresented. Suppose then an enemy were
to set about defaming you, what part of your character

would ho single out ? What particular scandal, think you,
would he bo most likely to fix upon you ? And what would

the world be most ready to believe ? There is scarce a man

living but could, from the most transient superficial view of

himself, answer tnis question. What is that ill thing, that

faulty behaviour, which I am apprehensive" an enemy, who
was thoroughly acquainted with me, would be most likely to

lay to my charge, and which the world would be most apt

to believe ? It is indeed possible that a man may not be

guilty in that respect. All that I soy is, let him in plainness

HTM! honesty fix upon that part ofhis cliameter for a parties
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lar survey and reflection; and by this lie will come
acquainted, whether he be guilty or innocent in that r-o&JP
and how far he is one or the other.

Thirdly, It would very much prevent our "being
this self-partiality, to reduce that practical rule

Saviour, whatsoever ye would that men should do
oven so do unto them, to our judgment,
This rule, you see, consists of two parts. One is, to J

tut another for yourself, when you take a survey
part of your bdiavjpur, or consider what is proper aacl
reasonable for you to do upon any occasion : the

is, that you substitute yourself j& the room of another* ;

sider yourself as the person affected by such a

towards whom such an action is done : and then you
not only see, but likewise feel, the reasonableness or
gonableness of such an action or behaviour. But
rule itselfmay be dishonestly applied : there are persons,
have not impartiality enough with respect to

nor regard enough for others, to be able to make a jus"fc

cation of it. This just application, if men would
make it, is in effect all that I have been reconmeiijdi^^ 5

is the whole thing, the direct contrary to that inwaarcL <3

honesty as respecting our intercourse with our
creatures. And even the bearing this rule i

may be of some service ; the attempt thus to apply rfc

attempt towards being fair and impartial, and may
unawares to show themto themselves, to showthem tlio

of the^case they are considering.

Upon the whole it is manifest, that there is such a,

as this self-paxtiality and self-deceit : that in some perrsoxa
is to . degree? which would be thought incredible, woaro 3

befool 010: ^yes j
of wMeli the behavioixir

^e^ pcmible one, .in a single ;>

iear tfa^eore is not -flie least appearance, -fclxa,"fc

reached Ms general character: that we are almost aU of"

influenced by it in s<>me degree, and in some respects r "tl

therefore every one ought to have an eye to and bewairo oi
And all that I liaw farther to add upon this subject ia, "fcl

eitherthere is a difffarence Ijetveen light and wrong, 017 -fclx*

bsfc if H | -tvw^ $i
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real fairness of mind and honesty of heart. And, if people
will bo wicked, they had better of the two be so from the
common vicious passions without such refinements, than
from this deep and calm source of delusion

; which under-
mines the whole principle of good ; darkens that light, that
candle of the Lord within, which is to direct our steps ; and

corrupts conscience, which is the "guide of life.

SERMON XI *
*

UPON THE LOVEQF OUE NEIGHBOUR.

[Of fell lov of our neighbour as related to self-love (si.), and aa

including all virtue (xii.)

INTRO. Contracted affections (like self-love), may oppose their

own end, private good. The supposed contrariety between

benevolence and self-love may be only apparent.

X Self-love, as distinguished from other passions,

a Solf-lovo has an internal object, other affections external

objects,

b Such affections distinct from self-love, though part of our*

solYOB.

c All language recognises this distinction. Self-love produces
interested actions

j particular affections, actions which arc

friendly, ambitious, passionate, etc.

d Happiness does not consist in self-love, but in the tfrlss gra-

tification of all our affections.

Self-love often fails to produce Iiapplnesi; iff offcem fgo4ttofit

anxiety, and .

f "When in excess, produces misery.

Hence wlf-lova is not only distinct from particular affeii*

tions, but ia so far from being our only rule, that it often

disappoints itself, especially when made our only principle.

Self-love as distinguished from benevolence.

a Thete are distinguished, though not therefore opposed.

Shown not to be opposed
1 From the nature of the affections themselves, self-tor* do*,

not exclude particular affections, nor does beaev^feao&

All particular affections equally interested or dMntetfeiteft.

2 From the course of action suggested by ihenoH-

Affections tend both to private and to publfe gpti&

Their tendency to one object doe* 40* 4$fcgrb

wexion with another,
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Benevolence produces as much enjoyment as ambition.

3 From the temper of mind produced by them

(a) Benevolence gives a pleasure over and above other

pleasures, with which it does not interfere.

(b) Has an assurance of special favour from God.

(c) Hence self-love and benevolence are so far from being

opposed, that tne second may be the easiest way of

gratifying the first.

(<] It is true that particular affections may be gratified, tao

a%to interfere with self-love, but benevolence inter-

feres with it less than any other.

(o) The origin of the mistake, that benevolence and self-

love interfere, is in ftie confusion of property and

happiness. That they are not opposed is shown
4 Further, from Scripture, which inculcates benevolence,

and yet recognises self-love, and appeals to it.

The foregoing is intended to gain favour for benevolence, which
la peculiarly enjoined by the spirit and facts of the gospel; and
which (it is important to show) is not interfered with by that desire

for happiness (self-love), which is natural to man.]

And if tlifiro f>c any other commandment, it is briefly compre-
hended ID this saying, namely, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as

thyself.

IT Is commonly observed, that there is a disposition in men
to complain of the Tieloiisiess and corruption of the age in

wMaii thej lire, as greater than tJmfc of former one% which
is- feikwedl -with IMs farther obsermtion, that man-
IdeA has feeoax la flat respect much the same in all times,

*&&it to ijeteffiiad whether this last be not contradicted

"bytk nceotmte of Matory ; thus much can scarce be doubted
,

tha& fice and folj take different turns, and some particular
Muds of thorn are more open and avowed in some ages than In

others ; and, I suppose, it may b spoken of as very much
the dlstizbction of the present, to profess a contracted spirit,
aad greater regards to self-interest, than appears to have

done formerly, UpoatMs account it seems worth while
tat iafRfce, whether priyate interest is likelj to be promoted

,
to the degree ImwMeli Klf4pye eiigro^sea ns

f
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and prevails over all other principles, or whether the con-

tracted affection may not possibly be so prevalent as to dis-

appoint itself, and even contradict its own end, private good.
And since, further, there is generally thought to be some

peculiar kind of contrariety between self-love and the love

of our neighbour, between the pursuit of public and of pri-

vate good ; insomuch, that when you are recommending one

of (hose, you are supposed to be speaking against the other,
and from hence arises a secret prejudice against, and fre-

quently open scorn of all talk of public spirit*and real good-
will to our follow creatures ; it will be necessary to inquire
what respect benevolence fcath to self-love, and the pursuit
of private interest to the pursuit of public, or whether there

bo anything of that peculiar inconsistence and contrariety
between them, over and above what there is between self-

love arid other passions and particular affections, and their

respective pursuits.

Those inquiries, it is hoped, may be favourably attended

to, for there shall be all possible concessions made to the

favourite passion, which hath so much allowed to it, and
whose cause is so universally pleaded, it shall be treated with

the utmost tenderness, and concern for its interests.

In order to this, as well as to determine the forementioned

questions, it will be necessary to consider the nature, the ob-

ject and end of that self-love, as distinguished from other

principles or affections in the mind, and their respective

objects.

Every man hath a general desire of his own happiness ;

and likewise a variety of particular affections, passions, and

appetites to particular external objects. The former pro-
ceeds from, or is self-love, and seems inseparable from all

sensible creatures, who can reflect upon themselves and their

own interest or happiness, so as to have that interest an

object to their minds ; what is to bo said of the latter is, that

they proceed from, or together make up that particular na-

tare, according to which man is made. The object the former

pursues is somewhat internal, oxir own happiness, enjoyment,

Batisfaction, whether we have, or have not a distinct partictxlar

perception what it is, or wherein it consists ; the objects of

the latter are this or that particular external thing, which,

tho HJlcctiona tcwl towwfe and of which it hath always $

1
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particular idea or perception, Tho principle wo call jself-love

never seeks anything external for the wiko of iho thing:, but

only as a means of happiness or ^owl, particular a fleetmm
rest in tho external things themselves, Ono Ix'Um^H to man
as a reasonable creature reflecting upon his own intoi'cftt or

happiness. Tho other, thojigh quit dietmet from IOHBOII,

aro aft much a part of human nature.

That all particular appetites and passions aro towards ex-

ternal things themselves, distinct from tho plctiKuro arising

from thorn, is manifested from hence, that there could not be

this pleasure, were it not for that prior Huitabloneiw between

the object and tho passion, ther* could bo uo eijjoymuit or

delight from on thing more than another, from oatmg food

more than from swallowing astono, if thero wero uot an affec-

tion or appetite to one thirty more than another,

Every particular affection, even tho love of our neighbour,

is as really our own affection, as self-love, and the pleasure

arising from its gratification IB as much my owa pleasure, an

the pleasure self-love "would have, from knowing 1 myBO If

should be happy some time henoo, would be jay own plea-
sure. And if, because every partioutar affieetioa is a m*a*

own., and the pleasure arising from its gratification his own

pleaMre, 6t pleasure to Mmself, inch particular affeotioa muwt
be called self-love,

1 according to this way of speaking, no
creature whatever cun posBibly act but merely from Belf-levo

;

and every action, and every affection whatever IB to bo re-

solved tip into this one principle. But Ihou this Is not iho
1

*iguflgo of mankind : or if it were, we ahould want words to

press the difference, between tho principle of aa action,

proceeding from cool consideration that it will b to my own

i^vaatage., and aa -action, suppose of revenge, or of frUmd-

fihip.igr -9Uob.i fiiaai rmas upon certain ruin, to do ovil or

good to m$j.teaf* It Is manifest tho principles of these

actions are to%Uy different, and BO want different words to
*- JJ

3tingtd0hed by ;
aH iliat they agree in is, that they both

ed firons, and are done to gratify aa inclination in a
x
tf. Burl tkt principle or l&cliiubtioa in one is

t the otiber, lubtrtd o* love of aaother. There fo

oool prinolplt of Mtf-k>ve, 01

m m pa*l of our n*
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i uro, and one prlnoiplo of action
; and tlio particular aiToe-

tiotw towards particular external objects, as another part of

our nature, and another principle of action. How much so-

over therefore is to be allowed for self-love, yot it cannot be
allowed to be th whole of our inward constitution, because,

you see, there are other parts or principles which come into it.

Further, private happiness or *good is all which self-love

can make us dewire, or bo concerned about
; in haying this,

consists Its gratification, it is an affection to ourselves^ a re-

gard to our own interest, happiness, andjprimte good ; and
in the proportion a man hath this, he is interested, or a lorer

oHiimsolf. Lot tins be koj^fc in mind
;
because there is com-

monly, as I shall presently have occasion to observe, another

ftcmRo put upon these words. On the other hand, particular

affections tend towards particular external things ;
these are

their objects, having these is their end, in this consists their

gratification, no matter whether it be, or b not, upon the

whole, our interest or happiness. Axi action done from the

former of those principles IB called an interested action, An
action jirocoodrng from any of tho latter has its denomination

of pRRskmato, ambitious, friendly, revengeful, or any other,

from tho particular appetite or affection from which it pro-

coeds. Thus self-love as one part of human nature, and the

ftorerol particular principles as tho other part, are, themselves,

their objeote and ends, stated and shown,

From henee It- will be twy to see, hoir (aafy and to what

ways, each of these e.an contribute and be sabflftrvkoi to tfce

private good of the individual. Happiness doe not fojufrt

in Keif-love. The desire of happines is no more the thjtng

iteolf, than th desire of rithe* is the possession or enjoyment

of them. People may love themselves with the most entire

and unbounded affection, and yet be extremely miserable.

Neither can self-love any way help them out, but by setting

thorn on work to get rid of the causes of their misery, to gain

or mate we of those objects wMch wr by nature adapted to

afford satisfaction. Happiness or satisfaction comics only

in the enjoyment of those objects, -which, are by natwe- ftuj^d

to our several particular appetites, pM0tan* and afMaops.

So that If self-love wholly engrosses us, and lm?m n& room

for any other principle, there eon be absolutely MI puoh

%t fillM hnpplneas or enjoyment of my Mai vihfttarar ;
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happiness consists in the gratification of particular passions,

which supposes the having of tliem. Self-love then does not

constitute this or that to be our interest or good ; but, our

interest or good being constituted by nature, and supposed
self-love only puts us upon obtaining and securing it.

Therefore if it be probable that self-love may prevail and

exert itself in a degree or ^nanner which is not subservient

to this end ; then it will not follow, that our interest will

be promoted in proportion to the degree in which, that

principle engrssses^ us, and prevails over others. Nay,

further, the private and contracted affection, when it is

not subservient to this end, priv|te good, may, for anything
that appears, have a direct contrary tendency and effect.

And if we will consider the matter, we shall see that it

often really has. Disengagement is absolutely necessary
to enjoyment, and a person may have so steady and fixed an

eye upon his own interest, whatever he places it in, as may
hinder frrm from attending to many gratifications within his

s reach, which others have their minds free and open to. Over

fondness for a child is not generally thought to be for its ad-

vantage ; and if there be any guess to be made from appear-

ances, surely that character we call selfish is not tho most

proiBtMng for happiness. Such a temper may plainly be arid

exert itself in a degree and manner which may give unneces-

sary and useless solicitude and anxiety, in a degree and man-
ner which may prevent obtaining the means and materials

of enjoyment, as well as the making use of them. Immode-
rate self-love does very ill consult its own interest : and how
much soever a paradox it may appear, it is certainly true,

that even from self-love we should endeavour to get over all

inordinate regard to, and consideration of ourselves. Every
mm of our passions and affections hath its natural stint and

bound, which may easily be exceeded; whereas our enjoy-
meafe caa possibly be but in a determinate measure and

degree. Therefore such excess of the affection, since it

cannot procure any enjoyment, must in all cases be useless,
f tra* is generally attended with inconveniences, and often is

downright pain andmisery. This holds asmuch with regard
to self-love afi to aQ o&^r affections. The natural degree of

H m Jar as ft sets us n woik to gain and make use of the

satisfaciioB mtrW to onr real advantage, but
Vt
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beyond or besides this, it is in several respects an incon-

venience and disadvantage. Thus it appears, that private
interest is so far from being likely to be promoted in propor-
tion to the degree in which self-love engrosses us, and pre-
vailB over all other principles, that the contracted affection

may be so prevalent as to disappoint itself, and even contra-

dict its own end, private good.
" But who, except the most sordidly covetous, ever

tlumght there was any rivalship between the love of great-
nwR, honour, power, or between scnsuaVappetites, and self-

love ? No, there is a perfect harmony between them. It is

by means of those particiiar appetites and affections that
wolf-loro is gratified in enjoyment, happiness, and satisfac-

tion. The competition and rivalship is between self-love,
and the love of our neighbour : that affection which leads us
out of ourselves, makes us regardless of our own interest,
and substitute that of another in its stead." Whether then
there be any peculiar competition and contrariety in this

CMSI\ shall now be considered.

Holf-lovo and intorestodnoss was stated to consist in or be
mi affection to ourselves, a regard to our own private good:
it Is therefore distinct from benevolence, which is an affection

to the good of our fallow-creatures. But that benevolence is

distinct from, that is, not the same thing with self-love, is

no reason for its being looked upon with any peculiar sus-

picion; because every principle whatever, by means of

which self-love is gratified, is distinct from it
,
ftad all things

which arc distinct from each other, are equally so. &. man
has an affection or aversion to another : that one of these

tends to and is gratified by doing good, that the other tends

to and is gratified by doing harm, does not in the least alter

the respect which either one or the other of these inward

feelings has to self-love. We use the word property so as to

oxolude any other persons having an interest in that of which

we ay a particular man has the property. And we often

ago the word selfish so as to exclude in the same manner all

regards to the good of others. But the cases are not parallel :

for though that exclusion is really part of the idea 6f pro-

perty ; yot such positive exclusion, or bringing tM$ peculiar

flU'regard to the good of others into the idea, or sflf- love, is

In i civllty adding to the idea of changing it from what it w.3
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before stated to conamt an, namely, in an affection to our-

selves.* This being the wholes idea of self-lovo, it cannot

otherwise oxcluclo goodwill or love of others, than merely by
not including it, no otherwise, than it exehulen lovo of nrtw

or reputation, or of anything else. Neither cm tho other

hand does benevolence, any more than lovo of arts or of

reputation, exclude self-love. Lovo of our neighbour Inen

has just tho same respect to, is no more distant from self-*

lovo, than hatred of our neighbour, or than lovo or hatred of

anything else. *Thw& tho principles, from which men riwh

upon certain ruin for the destruction of an enemy, and for

tho preservation of a friend, hapio tho same respect to tho

private- affection, and are equally interested, or equally <Iin-

interested : and it is of no avail, whether they are wud to bo

one or the other. Therefore to those who are shocked t

hear virtue spoken of as disinterested, it may bo allowed that

it is indeed absurd to speak thus of it
; unless hatred, several

particular instances of vice, and all the common affections

and aversions in mankind, are acknowledged to be disin-

terested too. Is there any loss inconsistency between tho
love of inanimate things, or of creatures merely sensitive,
and self-love ;

than between sclf-lovo, and the lovo of our

neighbour? Is desire of and delight in tho happiness of

another any more a diminution of self-love, than deniro of

and delight in the esteem of another? They aro bolh

equally dowiro of and delight in somewhat external i<> our-

selves : cither both or neither aro so, Tho object of self-love

is expressed in tho term, self: and every appetite of scnao,
and every particular affection of tho heart, aro equally in-

terested or disinterested, because tho objects of them all aro

eqqftUyj&lf or somewhat else. Whatever ridicule there foro

th$ motion of a disinterested principle or action may bo sup-
posed -to lift app tq.muftt upon the matter being thuHatatwl,
relate to ambitio^ and every appotito and particular affec-

tion, as much as to benevolence. And indood all tho ri-

dicule, and all tho grave perplexity, of which this subject
hath had its fall,ghturef is merely from wordi. The iuot
Sntelligible way of ^peiddaf of it soems to bo thlsi tlmt golf-

love and the action! dotto hi oonsoquAttoo of It (for those will

appear to U tU* m to this qwitkm)art i

that piwticulAr aireotJow twtwtli oxtmwl oh
r, 471,
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und the actions done in consequence of those affections, are

not- RO But every one is at liberty to use words as lie pleases.
All that is hero insisted upon is, that, ambition, revenge,

benevolence, all particular passions whatever, and all the

actiotiH thoy produce, are equally interested or disinterested.

Tims it appears that, there is no peculiar contrariety be-

tween aolf-Iovo and benevolence j* no greater competition
between those, than between any other particular affections

and Kulf-iovo. This relates to the affections themselves.

!<<st UR now HOC whether there be a.ny peculiar contrariety
hel.womi tho respective courses of life which these affections

lead to
; whether there bo aiy greater competition between

Ihu pursuit of private and of public good, than between any
uthwr particular pursuits and that of private good.

Tlwre scorns no other reason to suspect that there is any
Rudi peculiar contrariety, but only that the courses of action

which benevolence loads to, has a more direct tendency to

promote tho good of others, than that course of action which

love of reputation, suppoRo, or any other particular affection

leadB to. Hut that any affection tends to the happiness of

another, does not hinder its tending to one's own happiness
too. That others enjoy tho benefit of the air and the light of

tho HUH, duett not hinder but that those are as much one's

own private advantage now, as they would be if "we had the

property of them exclusive of all others. So a pursuit which

tench to promote the good of another, yet may hare as gve*t

tendency to promote private Interest, as a pursuit ^Meh
does not tend to the good of another at all, or whieh Is mis-

chievous to him. All particular affections whatever, r%ent-

mont, benevolence, love of arts, equally lead to a course of

action for their own gratification, *Y0., the gratification of

ourselves; and the gratification of each gives delight* so far

then It is manifest they have all the same respect to private

Interest, Now take into consideration further concerning

those three pursuits, that the end of the first is the harm, efthe

second, the good of another, of the last, somewhat indiffeimt;

ami is there any necessity that these additional oomsMera-;

tions should alter the respect, which we before saw these

three pursuits had to private interest ;
or render any en of

them 10BS conducive to it, than any other ? Thus one man's

tffeotion is to honour as Ms end j
in o?4er to oTWrin vrW^
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lie thinks no pains too groat. Suppose another with such a

singularity of mind, as to have the same affection to public

good as his end, which ho endeavours with the same labour

to obtain. In caao of success, surdy the man of benevolence

hath as groat enjoyment as the man of ambition ; they both

equally having the end thrfr affections, in the same degree,

tended to: but in case of disappointment, the benevolent

man has clearly the advantage ;
since endeavouring to do

good, considered as a virtuous pursuit, is gratified by its own

consciousness, t
,
is in a degree its own reward.

And as to these two, or benevolence and any other par-

ticular passions whatever, considered in a further view, as

* forming a general temper, which more or less disposes us for

,) enjoyment of all the common blessings of life, distinct from

their own gratification : is benevolence less the temper of

tranquillity and freedom than ambition or covetouanewB?

Docs the benevolent man appear loss easy with himself, from

his love to his neighbour? Does he less relish his being ? IH

there any peculiar gloom created on his face ? Is his mind

less open, to entertainment, to any particular gratification ?

Nothing is more manifest, than that being in good-humour,
, which is benevolence whilst it lasts, is itself the temper of

satisfaction and enjoyment.

Suppose then a man sitting down to consider how ho might

become most easy to himself, and attain the greatest plea-

sure ho could ;
all that which is Inn real natural happhiww.

This can only consist in the enjoyment of those object K,

wlricfearoby nature adapted to our several faculties, Tluwo

particular enjoyments make up the sum total of our hap-

piness : and they are supposed to arise from riches, honours,
and tbs gratification of sensual appetites : be it so : yet none

profess themselves so completely happy in these enjoyments,
but that there is room left in the mind for others, if they
were presented to them : nay these, as much as they engage

us, are not thought so high, but that human nature is capable
even of greater. Now there have been persons in all ages*

who have professed that they found satisfaction in the ex-

ercise of charity, in the love of their neighbour, in endea-

vouring to promote th happiness of all they had to do with,

&nd in the pursuit of what is just and right and good, as the

general bent of their mind, &nd ead of their life ; and thai
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doing an action of baseness or cruelty, would be as great
violence to their self, as much breaking in upon their nature,

as any external forco. Persons of this character would add, (

if thoy might be hoard, that they consider themselves as act-

ing iu the view of an infinite Being, who is in a luuch higher
goniso the object of reverence and of love, than all the world

besides : and therefore they could 1i*ave no more enjoyment
from a wicked action done under his eye, than the persons to

whom they arc making their apology could, if all mankind

wore tho spectators of it
; and that the satisfaction of ap-

proving themselves to his unerring judgment, to whom they
thus refer all their actions, is

a^
more continued settled satis-*

faction than any this world can afford ; as also that they

have, no less than others, a mind free and open to all the

common innocent gratifications of it, such as they are. And
if wo go no further, does there appear any absurdity in this ? *

Will any one take upon him to say, that a man cannot find

his account in this general course of life, as much as in tho

most unbounded ambition, and the excesses of pleasure? Or

that such a person has not consulted so well for himself, for

tho satisfaction and peace of his own mind, as the ambitious

or dissolute man ? And though the consideration, that God

himself will in the end justify their taste, and support their

cause, is not formally to be insisted upon here ; yet thus

much oomes in, that all enjoyments whatever are much
more clear and unmixed from the assurance that they will

cmd well. Is it certain then that there is nothing in these

pretensions to happiness ? especially when there are jiot

wanting persons, who have supported themselves with satis-

faotionR of this kind in sickness, poverty, disgrace, and in the

very pongs of death ; whereas it is manifest all other enjoy-
'

monti fail in these circumstances. This surely looks suspicious

of having somewhat in it. Self-love methinks should be

alarmed. May she not possibly pass over greater pleasures,

than those she is so wholly taken up with ?

The short of the matter is no more than this. Happiness

consists in the gratification of certain affections, appetites,

pasttions, with objects which are by Nature adapted to them.

Solf~love may indeed set m on work to gratify these : but

happiness or enjoyment has no immediate connection with

self*IOYO Imt arises from such gratification alone, 1/ove of
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our neighbour is one of those
li

as a virtuous principle, is gratified -^
endeavouring to promote the good of
as a natural affection, its

gratificatijtoxx

accomplishment
of this endeavaxuc*.

gratification of this affection, wliotlx
or this accomplishment, hail the saoicx

indulgence ft any affeotioxk ;

from or do not prott^from !

or equally eiolwrlt thfi' jwriacip%.

notolenoe iaoA the porfttit of pu
great wgpeotto elf-love and 41io

any otiter particular passion, and
Neither is cov^to-osncss, whether ta

exception to this. For if by ooye-t

and pursuit of riches for their OWTQ.

to, or consideration of the uses o

do with self-love, as bonoToleiice lxa,-fcii.

usually meant, not such madnoe txi<a.

mind/ btit immoderate affection -to a
as possessions In order to some f'u.arfclxeir e3icl si

faction, interest, or good. This -tlxoirofoaro id
affection, or particular pursuit, bxi-t i-fc, is -fclxo ^
of self-love, and the general purBiait: of oT3Jr 01
which reason, the word selfish is "by e^-ery 01

to this temper and pursuit. Now a,s i-fc & jri<ii*

that self-love and the love of our 33toi^li."Jbo"a.ir a

neither is it asserted, that following -tHo&e <3li

hath the same tendency and re^pee-fc -to
The comparison Is not between self-lovo
noigfebour; between pursuit of OTUT
itttew^rf others :but between -tlie

tions frt human nature towards O3-fcoar3a.a,l ol>Joi
of the comparison 5

and the one ^p-ajc-tioTilfiur 4

good of our neighbour, as the oiilxer pfvirfc oi
been shown, that all those have t,Ixo sa.rrt.0

and private interest,

A) There is indeed frequently an ixxooaisIst
between self-love or private InteDtros-C,

ticular appetites, passions, affeo-felo^ct^y oar- isfit

to. But this competition or
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dental
j and happens mucli oftoncr between pride, revenge,

sensual gratifications, and private interest, than between pri-
vate interent and benevolence. For nothing is more common,
than to see men give thcinelvcs tip to a passion or an affec-

tion to their known prejudice and ruin, and in direct contra-

diction to manifest and real interest, and the loudest c*Hs of

Bolf-lovo : "whereas the seeming e<7mpotition$ and interfering
between benevolence am! private- intjfest,

reSlle much more to

the materials or means of enjoymonCihan to enjoyment itself.

There is often an interfering in thenfttt&er, whfta ther,e is none
in the latter. Thus as to riches : so much money as a man
gives away, so much loss will remain in his possession. Here
is a real interfering. But though a man cannot possibly give
without lessening his fortune, yot there aro multitudes might
give without lessoning their own enjoyment ; because they
may have more than they can turn to any real use or ad-

vantage to themselves. Thus the more thought arid time

anyone employs about the interests and good of others, he
must necessarily have less to attend his own ; but he may
have so ready and largo a supply of his own wants, that

such thought might bo really useless to himself, though of

groat service and assistance to others.

Tho general mistake that there is some greater inconsist-

noe between endeavouring to promote the good of another

aad self-Interest, than between self-interest and pursuing

anything ela, seems, as ha& already be^a Mated, to arise

from our notions of property 5 and to Tbe carried on by tMs

property's being supposed to be itself our lappitiesfc or food.

People aro BO very much taken up with this one subject,

that they seem from it to have formed a general way of

thinking, which they apply to other things that they have

nothing to do with, Honco, in a confused and sli^nt way,
it might well be taken for grunted, that another's having no

interest In an affection ( e., his good not being the object

of it) renders, as one may speak, the proprietor^ interest

In, it greater; and that if another had an interest in it,

this would render Ms less, or occasion that such affection

could not be so friendly to self-love, or conducive to private

good, as an affection or pursuit which has ot a regard to

th good of another. This I say might be taksn for granted,

whilst it was not attended to, that the object of every
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particular affection ft equally somewhat external to our*

selves ; and whether it be the good of another person, or

whether it be any other external thing, makes no alteration

with regard to its being one's own affection, and the grati-

fication of it one's own private enjoyment. And BO fur

as it is taken for granted, that barely having the means
and materials of enjoyment is what constitute intercBt and

happiness ;
that our interest or good consists in pOBEessionH

themselves, in having the property of riches, houses, lands,

gardens, not in the enjoyment 01 them; so far it will even

more 8tromgly
?

be'%aken for granted, in the way already

explained, that an affection's conducing to the good of ano-

ther, must even necessarily occasion it to conduce less to

private good, if not to be positively detrimental to it. For,
if property and happiness are one and the same thing, as by

increasing the property of another, you lessen your property,
so by promoting the happiness of another, you must lessen

your own happiness. But whatever occasioned the mistake,
I hope it has been fully proved to be one : as it has been

proved, [that there is no peculiar iivalship or competition
between self-love and benevolence ; that as there may be u

competition between these two, so there may also between

any particular affection whatever and self-love; that every

particular affection, benevolence among the rest, is sub-

servient to self-love by being the instrument of privaio

enjoyment ;
and that in one respect benevolence contributes

more to private interest, *'. e., enjoyment or satisfaction, than

any other of the particular common affections, as it is in a

degree its own gratification.

i And to all these things may be added, that religion, from

whence arises our strongest obligation to benevolence, is so

far from disowning the principle of self-love, that it often

addresses itself to that very principle, and always to the

mind In that state when reason presides ;
and there can no

access be had to the understanding but by convincing men
that the course of life we would persuade them to Is not

contrary to their interest. It may be allowed, without any
prejudice to the cause of virtue and religion, that our ideas

* of happiness and misery are of all our ideas the nearest aiut

most important to us 5 that they will, nay, if you please
they ought to prevail over those of order, and beauty.
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and harmony, and proportion, if there should ever bo, as it

Is impossible there ever should be, any inconsistence

bo.twoon them: though these last two, as expressing tl\o

litness of actions, are real as truth itself. Let it be allowed

though virtue or moral rectitude does indeed consist in

affection to and pursuit of what is right and good, as

Buch
; yet that when we sit down in a cool hour, we can

neither justify to ourselves this or any other pursuit, till wo
arc convinced that it will be for our happiness, or at least

Hot contrary to it. * *

Common reason and humanity will have some influence

upon mankind, whatever becomes of speculations : but, so

far as the interests of virtue depend upon the theory of it

being secured from open scorn, so far its very being in the

world depends upon its appearing to have no contrariety to

private interest and self-love. The foregoing observations

therefore, it is hoped, may have gained a little ground in

favour of the precept before us ;
the particular explanation

of which, shall be the subject of the next discourse.

I will conclude at present, with observing the peculiar

obligation which we are under to virtue and religion, as

enforced in the verses following the text, in the Epistle for

tho day, from our Saviour's coming into the world. The

night is far spent, the day is at hand ;
let us therefore cast

off the works of darkness, and let us put on the armour of

light, etc. The meaning and force of which exhortation is,

that Christianity lays us under new obligations to a good fee,

as by it tho will of God is more clearly revealed, auras' it

affords additional motives to the practice of it, over and

above those which arise out of the nature of virtue and

vice; 1 might add, as our Saviour has set us a perfect

fixamplo of goodness in our own nature. Now love and

charity is |>Iaiuly tho thing in which he hath placed his

religion ;
in which therefore, as we have any pretence to

tho name of Christians, we must place ours. He hath at

- once enjoined it upon us by way of command with peculiar

farce ; and by his example as having undertaken the work of

our salvation out of pure love and goodwill to mankind. .

Tho endeavour to set homo this example upon out minds is

ft Tory proper employment of this season, which i bringing

im the festival of his birth ;
which as it may teach us many
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excellent lessons of humility, resignation, and obedience to

the will of God ; so there is none it recommends with greater

authority, force and advantage, than this of love and

charity ; since it was for us men, and for our salvation, that

he came down from heaven and was incarnate, and was

made man; that he might teach us our duty, and more

especially that he might enforce the practice of it, reform

mankind, and finally bring us to that eternal salvation, of

which he is the author to all those that obey him.

SEEMON XIL

UPON THE LOVE OF OUR
"

NEIGHBOUR.

[!NTBO. The subject of the discourse. Consider

1 The object of the affection ;

Love of our neighbour, or benevolence, seeks the good of

there, and in its noblest form it is the perfection of God.

"Why defined as love of ow neighbour.
* % Th& proper exieafc of &a affedaon: We are to love others as

0tfp^?ffe?5w
*

Tliis implies -

1 ThattliiBloveistobooftliesam^^iJ.

We have a common interest in others, and in ourselves.

This is tlie proper temper of virtue; love.

2 Thai &wf love for others is to bear a car&w* prGjx^tmi to

ow love for ourselves.

A proportion in afifeetioas implied in all virtuous eha-

raefers.
*

Bo a due pp>pcorti0n of benevolence and self-love is implied
Its*,

stobe, is not easily decided, for affec-

but as to actions, the expres-
sions <^ aSfeefioa, the more others occupy our thoughts

WB ne^.ect not ourselves), the better. Even

$ ttBfe out love for otaers is to equal our love for ourselves,
n IB OBaoqiaance can ensue, for

Mea iro <*ber affections for themselves, not Mt fos

others*

B$emBj mterested in themselves.

cttlar peroeptaom of tibwr own
feo that there is no fear of self-neglect
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J3 The influence of this affection upon our general temper. Ite

effect is

1 To produce all charitableness.

2 To fit men for every relation and duty.
3 To moderate party feeling.

4 To prevent, or heal all strife.

i Thin affection includes all virtue.

Reason, as subservient to benevolence, is supposed to operate
in enforcing attention to particular relations.

1 Love prompts mcn^ to seek tlie greatest happiness of all,

which is itself a discharge of all ouroblifations.
2 Lovo even prompts to the practice of personal virtues

(temperance, etc.), ^nd certainly the neglect of these

virtues implies a deficiency of love to others.

(Note on the nature of virtue.

1 It may b our duty to regard other ends besides hap-

piness.

2 We actually disapprove certain dispositions without

thinking of consequences.
3 And approve others.)

3 Apart from particular natures and circumstances, love in-

cludes all goodness ;
and

4 Piuty itself is the love of Qod, as an infinitely good Being.]

ROMANS xlil. 9.

AIR! !f there bo any other commandment, it is briefly compre-

hended in this saying, namely, Thou shalt lovo thy neightour as

thyiolf.

HAVHW already removed the prejudices against public spirit^

or tho love of otir neighbour; on the side of private interest

and gelf-loTO I proceed to the particular explanation of tho

precept before us, by showing, who is our neighbour: in

whftt sense we 'are required to love him. as ourselves : the

influence such lore would have upon our behaviour in life ;

am<i lastly, how this commandment comprehends ia It &H

others.

L Tlio objects and due extent of this affwUoa wfl be

understood by attending to the nature of itf Uttt to the

tmturo and circumstances of mankind in this world, The
ir 2
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lovo of our neighbour in ilio name with charily, briievo

Icnco, or goodwill: it in an nitcction lo tlio #oo<l and Imp-

piness of our foliow-creaturtjs. Thin implies iu Ik a dis-

position to produce happiness ; and this is the simple notion

of goodness, which appears so amiable wherever wo meet
with it. From hence it is easy to see, that the perfection of

goodness consists in love lo the whole universe. This is the

perfection of Almighty God*

But as man is so much limited in Ms capacity, as so small

a part of tko*crtion comes under his notice and influence,
and as we are not used to consider things in so general a

way; it is not to be thought o^ that the universe should bo

the object of benevolence to such creatures as wo arc. Tinm
in that precept of our Saviour/ Bo ye perfect, oven nn your
Father which is in heaven is perfect, iho perfect ion of the

Divine goodness is proposed to our imitation as it in pro-

miscuous, and extends to the evil as well as tho good ;
not

as it is absolutely universal, imitation of it in this renpei'l

being plainly beyond us. Tho object is too vast. For thi$

reason moral writers also have substituted a loss general

object for our benevolence, mankind. But this likewise i

an object too general, and very much out of our yiow,
Therefore persons more practical have, instead of mankind,
put our country ; and made the principle of virtue, of human

*

virtue, to consist in the entire uniform lovo of our country ;

and this is what we call a public spirit; which in men of

public stations is the character of a patriot. But HUH in

speaking to tlxe tipper part of tho world. Kingdoms mul

governments are large; and the sphere of action of far thu

greatest part of mankind is much narrower than tho govern-
ment they live under; or however, common men do not
consider their actions as affecting the whole community of

which they are members. Thoro plainly in wanting a ICHB

general and nearer object of benevolence for iho bulk of

men, than that of their country. Therefore tho Scripture^
not being a book of theory and speculation, but a plain rule

of life for mankind, has with the utmost possible propriety
put the principle of virtue upon the love of our neighbour j

which is that part of the universe, that part of mankind,
Uiat part of our country, which comes under our immediate

rt

/'*
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tk'.o, acquaintance, and influence, and with which we have
to do.

This is plainly tho true account or reason, why our

Saviour places tho principle of virtue in the love of our

neighbour ;
and the account itself shows who are compre-

hended under that relation.

II. Let us now consider in what sense we are commanded I

to love our neighbour as ourselves.

This precept, in its first delivery by onj Saviour, is thus

!nt reduced : Thou shalt love tho Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, a^L with all thy strength ; and thy

neighbour as thyself. These very different manners of ex-

pression do not lead our thoughts to the same measure or

dogroo of lovo, common to both objects ; but to one, peculiar

to each. Supposing then, which is to be supposed, a distinct

moaning and propriety in the words, as thyself; the precept

wo are considering will admit of any of these senses ; that

wo bear tho same kind of affection to our neighbour, as we
do to ourselves

; or, that tho love we bear to our neighbour

Bhcmld havo some certain proportion or other to self-love
j

or, lastly, that it should bear the particular proportion ol

equality, that it bo in the same degree.

First* The precept may be understood as requiring only,.

that wo have the same kind of affection to our fellow-crea-

t tiros, as to ourselves; that, as every man has the principle

of solf-lovo, which disposes him to avoid misery, and consult

hie own happiness ; so we should cultivate the affection oi

goodwill to our neighbour, and that it should influence us to

have tho same kind of regard to him. This at least must be

commanded ;
and this will not only prevent our being in-

jurious to him, but will also put us upon promoting hisTgood.

There are blessings in life, which we share in common with

others j poaeo, plenty, freedom, healthful seasons. But real

benevolence to our fellow-creatures would give us the notion

of a common interest in a stricter sense ;
for in the degree

we lovo one another, his interest, his joys and sorrows, are

our own. It is from self-love that we form the notion of

private good, and consider it as our own : lovo of otir neigh-

bour would toach us thus to appropriate to ourselves his

good and welfare ; to consider ourselves as having a real

liharo in his happiness. Thus the principle of benevolence
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would be an advocate -within our own "breasts, to take care

of the interests of- our fellow-creatures in all the interfering

and competitions which cannot but be, from the imperfection

of our nature, and the state we are in. It would likewise, in

some measure, lessen tha^ interfering ;
and hinder men from

forming so strong a notion of private good, exclusive of the

good of others, as we commonly do. Thus, as the private

affectionmakes us in a peculiar manner sensible of humanity*

justice, or inju*stic%, when exercisect towards ourselves ;
love

of our neighbour would give us the same Mnd of sensibility

ia his behaJi This would be fche greatest security of our

umlfofiH obedlentee to that most equitable rule ; Whatsoever

ye would that men should do unto you, do ye even so unto

them.

All this is indeed no more than that we should have a real

love to our neighbour : but then, which is to be observed,
tlie words, as thyself, express this in the most distinct

rnttoaer, and determine the precept to relate to the affection

Itself. The advantage, which this principle of benevolence

lias over other remote considerations, Is that it is itself the

taper uf .viitue ; and Ikewise, that it is the chief, nay the

onljr elfeetaai security of our performing the several offices

0f iiatows we owe to our fellow-creatures. When from

distant considerations men resolve upon anything to which

they have no liking, or perhaps an averseness, they are

perpetually finding out evasions and excuses ; which need

neveibbe wanting, if people look for them : and they equivo-
cate wttt themselves in the plainest cases in the world.

TMg nay be In respect to single determinate acts of virtue :

Mk E^OTmes in much more, where the obligation is to a
of behaviour ; and most of all, if it be such as

offllfe6'xecteoed to fixed determinate rules. This observa-

tion ramy mewMfat for the diversity of the expression, in that
known passage cf the prophet Micah : to do justly, and to

love mercy. A man's heart must be formed to humanity and

benevolence, he must love mercy, otherwise he will not act

mereifaliy in any settled course of behaviour. As consider-

of the ftrtere wnctions of religion is our only security
of |teevering in our dirty, in cases of great temptations : so
te get 0or heart and temper formed to a love and liking of

good is absolutely necessary ia order to our be-
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ghtly in the familiar and daily intercourses amongst
mankind.

Secondly. The preoopt before us may bo understood to >

require, that wo love our neighbour in some eortain propor-
tion or other, according as we love ourselves. And indeed a
mnn'a character cannot be determined by the love lie bears
t IUB neighbour, considered absolutely : but the proportion
which this boars to self-love, whether it be attended to or

nut, is the chief thing ^hich forms the character, and in-

fhumoca the actions, For as the form of fhe ifody is a com-
inwitkm of various parts ; so likewise our inward structure is

not simple or uniform, bxit a Composition of various passions,

appetites, affections, together with rationality ; including in

thii last both the discernment of what is right, and a dis-

pcmilkm to regulate ourselves by it* Tlieils is greater

variety of parts in what wo call a character, than there are

features in a faoo : and the morality of that is no more do-

tcnnhicd by one part, than the beauty or deformity of tMs is

by one ulnglo feature ; each is to be judged of by all the parts
or featurcB, not token singly, but together. In the inward

irivmo tho varioun passions, appetites, affections, stand in dif-

ferent roft'poots to each other. The principles in our mind

nmy bo contradictory, or checks and allays only, or in-

centive* and *8ftiftta&t& to each other. And principles which

In their nature liar no Mud of contrariety or afetity, may
yet accidentally be each other's allays or i&08n<&re&

From hence It comes to pass, that though we w$te able to

look Into the Inward contexture of the heart, and s&$ with

the greatest exactness in what degree any one principle is in

a particular man ;
we could not from thence determine, how

for that principle would go towards forming the character,

or what influence it would have upon the actions, unless we

could likewise dis00m what other principles prevailed in him,

ted see the proportion which that one bears to the others.

Ttuu, though two men should have the affection of compassion

In the wane degree exactly ; yet one may have the ptitt<%le

of rwftoteemt, or of ambition so strong in him, as to prevail

over that of compassion, and prevent its having airy Influence

nporn hit notion! ; so that he may deserve the duaw&teff ofan

hard or cruel man : whereas the other, havtttg
1

ootaJ^SEiion

la just the same degree only, yet hating xwemtment or
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ambition hi a lower degree, his compassion may piovail over

them, so as to infhtenco Ms actions, and to denominate Ma

temper compassionate. So that, how strange soever it may
appear to people who <lo not attend to the thing, yet it is

quite manifest, that, when we say one man Is more resenting
or compassionate than another, Him does not necessarily

imply that one has the principle of resentment or of compas-
sion stronger than the other. For If the proportion, which
resentment or compassion bears to pther inward principle!*, fa

greater in onelhatfin the other ; this Is itself sufficient to deno*

minate one more resenting or compassionate than the other*

Further, the whole system, fc 1 may speak, of affections

(including rationality) which constitute the hewrt, as this

word is used in Scripture and on moral subjects, are each and
all of them stronger in some than in others* Now th pro-

portion which the two general affections, benevolence and

self-love, boar to each other, according to this interpretation
of the text, denominates men's character as to virtue. Sup-

pose then one man to have the principle of benevolence in a

higher degree than another : it will not follow from honco*
that his general temper or character or actions will bo more
benevolent than the other's. For he may have self-love In

such a degree as quite to prevail over benevolence ; so that

it may have no influence at all upon his actions ; whereas
benevolence in the other person, though in a lower degree,

may yet be the strongest principle in his heart ; and strong

enough to be the guide of his actions, so as to denominate
him a*good and virtuous man. The ease is here as in scales :

it is not one weight, considered in itself, which determines

whether the scale shall ascend or descend j but this depends
, upon tbe proportion which that one weight hath to the other.

It being thus manifest that the influence which benevo-
lence has upon our actions, and how far it goes towards

forming our character, is not determined by the degree Itself

of this principle in our mind ; but the proportion it has to

eelf-love and other principles : a comparison also beingmade
in the text between self-love and the love of our neighbour j

these joint considerations afforded sufficient occasion for

treating here of that proportion : it plainly is implied in the

precept, though it should be questioned whether II be tkj

exaet meaning of tho words, a* thyself.
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I-uvu of our neighbour then must bear
1
some proportion to

Rolf-love, anc! virtue to bo sure consists in the due propor-
tion. What this duo proportion is, whether as a principle
in tho mind, or as exerted in actions, can be judged of only
from our nature and condition in this world. Of the degree
in which affections and the principles of action, considered
in themselves, prevail, we have foo measure: let us then
proceed to the course of behaviour, the actions they pro-"
<lueo,

Both our nature and condition require, tjtat ^ach particu-
lar man should make particular provision for himself: and
tho inquiry, what proportion benevolence should have to

solf-lovo, whon brought down to practice, will be, what is a

competent care and provision for ourselves. And how cer-

tain soever it bo, that each man must determine this for

himself; and how ridiculous soever it would be for any to

attempt to determine it for another : yet it is to be observed,
that the proportion is real

;
and that a competent provision

has a bound
; and that it cannot be all which we can possibly

got and keep within our grasp, without legal injustice. Man-
kin<l almost universally bring in, vanity, supplies for what is

called a life of pleasure, covetousnoss, orimaginary notions of

w?port ority over others, to determine this question : but every
one who desires to act a proper part in society, would do well

to consider, how far any ofthem come in to determine it, in the

way ofmoral consideration. All that can be said is, suppos-
ing, what, as the world goes, is so much to be supposedthat it

is scarce to bo mentioned, that persons do not neglect what

they really owe to themselves ; the more of their car? and

thought, and of their fortune they employ in doing good to

their fellow-creatures, the nearer they come up to the law of

perfection, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.
*

Thirdly, If the words,
* as thyself,* were to be understood

of an equality of affection
;

it would not be attended with

those consequences, which perhaps may be thought to follow

from it. Suppose a person to have the same settled regard

to others, as to himself
;
that in every deliberate scheme or

pursuit he took their interest into the account in the same

degree as his own, so far as an equality of affection would

produce this; yet he would in fact, and ought to be, much

taken up and employed about himself, and his ovn
Y3
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concerns, than about others, and their interests. For, *

besides the one common affection toward himself and his !

neighbour, he -would have several other particular affec-

tions, passions, appetites, which he could not possibly feel in

common both for himself and others : now these sensations
;

themselves very much employ us ; and have perhaps as

great influence, as self-love. So far indeed as self-love, and f

cool reflection upon what is for our interest, would set us on

work to gain 4| supply of our &w& several wants ; so far tho

love of our neighbour would make us do the same for him :

but the degree inwhichwe are put upon seeking andmaking
;

use of the wmm of gratification, by the feeling of those I

sSeetioDB, vjf&Btite&f and passions, must necessarily be pecu-
liar to ourselves,

I

That there are particular passion*, (suppose shame, resent-

ment) which men seem to have, and feel in common both for

themselves and others, makes no alteration in respect to ;

those passions and appetites which cannot possibly be thus

Mi in coMmoa. From himce (and perhaps more things ol !

Hie like kind might be mentioa&d) it foHow% that though
ita&9 wa& equality of affeoiioa to both, yet regards to

ourselves -would be more prevalent than attention to the
j

concerns of others. .

And from moral considerations it ought to be so, supposing
still the equality of affection commanded : because we are in

a peculiar maimer, as I may speak, entrusted with ourselves
;

and therefore care of our OWB in terests,as well as of our
f

e^adUct, particularly belongs to us.

To these things must be added, that moral obligations can

extend o forther than to mateal possibilities. Now we *

haf sn[wrcpiI0B. of oiir own interests, like consciousness oi

@wr r E&tfa& wMehwe always carry about with us ; and

wfeieli,m Its coatiauation, kind, and degree, seems impos*
sibk to be felt in respect to the interests of others.

From all these things it folly appears, that though we
were to love our neighbour in the same degree as we lovo

ourselves, so far as this is possible ; yet the care of ourselves,
of the individual, werald not be neglected ; the apprehended
iaager of whieh seems to bo the only objection against

iliite^landing the precept IE tltis strict sense.
f

8 HI The general temper of mind which the due lovo of -4L
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our neighbour would form us to, and tho influence it would
have upon our behaviour In life, is now to bo considered.

Tho temper and behaviour of charity is explained at i

largo, In that known passage of St. Paul
;

* Charity suffereth

long, and is kind
; charity envieth not, doth not behavo

itaolf unseemly, seeketh not her own, thinketh no evil,

bearoth all things, bolieveth all things, hopeth all things.
As to the meaning of tho expressions, seeketh not her own,
thinketh no evil, bolieveth all things ;

however those expres-
sions may be oxplainocf away, this moekne^, and, in some

degree easiness of temper, readiness to forego our right for

the sake of peace as well a* in the way of compassion, free-

dom from mistrust, and disposition to believe well of our

neighbour, this general temper, I say, accompanies and is

plainly tho effect of love and good-will. And, though such

is tho world in which we live, that experience and knowledge
of It, not only may, but must beget in us greater regard to

ourflolvoa, and doubtfulness of the characters of others, than

Is natural to mankind
; yet these ought not to bo earned

further than the nature and course of things make necessary.
It is still true, even in the present state of things, bad as it

in, that a real good man had rather be deceived, than be

Auspicious ;
had rather forego his known right, than run the

venture of doing even a hard thing. This is the general

temper of that clarity, of which the apostle asserts, that it

ho had It otj givteg hfc body to Ibo burned wtfd avail Mm
nothing 5 and whicl, be says, shall never fail.

The happy influence of this temper extends to OTgry dif-

ferent relation and circumstance in human life. It plainly

renders a man better, more to be desired, as to all the

respects and relations we can stand in to each other. The

benevolent man is disposed to make use of all external ad-

vontageft in such a manner, as shall contribute to the good

of othw*, at well as to bis own satisfaction. His own satis-

faction eowists la this. Ho will be easy and kind to his

dependants, compassionate to the poor and distend',

friendly to all with whom he lias to clo. This itxefades the

good neighbour, parent, master, magistrate; (put gaeli a.

behaviour would plainly make dependence, Inferiority, asud

oven servitude, easy. Bo that a good or charitable toan of
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superior rank in wisdom, fortune, authority, is a

blessing to the place he lives in ; happiness grows under
influence. This good principle in inferiors would
itself in paying respect, gratitude, obedience, as due.

were, therefore, methinks, one just way of trying one's

character, to ask ourselves, Am I in reality a better mastox*
or servant, a better Mend, & better neighbour, than such and
such persons ; whom, perhaps, I may think not to deserve
the character of virtue and religion so much, as myself?
And as to tke sjpirit

of party, w%ich unhappily prevails
amongst mankind, whaterer are the distinctions which servo
for a supply to it, some or other^of which have obtained 112

all ages and countries ; one, who is thus friendly to his kind.*
will immediately make due allowances for it, as what canno"fc
but be amongst such creatures as men, in such a world ^s
this. And as wrath and fury and overbearing upon theso
occasions proceed, as I may speak, from men's feeling only
on then- own side ; so a common feeling for others as well
as for ourselves, would render us sensible to this trutlx,
which it is strange can have so little influence ; that we oui"
selves differ from others, just as much as they do from us*
I put the matter in this way, because it can scarce "bo

expected that the generality of men should see, that tlioso

things, which are made the occasions of dissension and
fomenting the party spirit, are really nothing at all : but it

may be- expected from all people, how much soever they aro
in earnest about their respective peculiarities, that humanity,
and common good-will to their fellow-creatures, shouldmode -

rate ana" restrain that wretched spirit.

$ This good temper of charity likewise would prevent strifo
and enmity arising from other occasions : it would prevent;
our givifig just cause of offence, and our taking it without:
cause. And in cases of real injury, a good man will mak.o
all allowances which are to be made ; and, without any
attempts of retaliation, he will only consult his own and other*
men's security for the future, against injustice and wrong

1

.

i IV. I proceed to consider lastly, what is affirmed of tlio

preceptnow explained, that it comprehends in it all others ;

i, e., that to love our neighbour as ourselves includes in it all
virtues.

"Sow tjje way in which every maxim of conduct, or
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speculative assertion, when it is to bo explained at

largo, should bo treated, is, to show what are the particular
truths which were designed to be comprehended under such
a general observation, how far it is strictly true

; and then

the limitations, restrictions, and exceptions, if there bo

exceptions, with which it is to be understood. But it is only
tho former of these, namely, hoV far the assertion in the

text holds, and the ground of the pre-eminence assigned to

tho precept of it, which in strictness comes into our present
consideration. *

However, in almost every thing that is said there is some-
what to bo understood beyond what is explicitly laid down,
and which wo of course supply ; somewhat, I mean, which
would not bo commonly called a restriction or limitation.

Thus, when benevolence is said to be tho sum of virtue, it is

not spoken of as a blind propension, but as a principle in

reasonable creatures, and so to be directed by their reason ;

For reason and reflection comes into our notion of a moral

atfuufc. And that will load us to consider distant conse-

qnrncefl, an well as the immediate tendency of an action
;

it

will I each us, that the care of some persona, suppose children

uml ianuHcM, in particularly committed to our charge by
Nature and Providence; as also that there are other circum-

tstanoos, suppose friendship or former obligations, which

require that wo do good to some, preferably to others.

Uotison considered merely as subservient to benevolence, as

Afwteting; to produce th greatest good, will teach us to have

particular regard to these relations and circumstances ;

bociuuio it is plainly for the good of the world thstt they

should bo regarded. And as there are numberless cases in

which, notwithstanding appearances, we are not competent

judges, whether a particular action will upon the wliole do

food or harm ; reason in the same way will teach us to bo

cautious how wo act in these cases of uncertainty. It will

roggest to our consideration, which is the safer side ; how
liable wo are to be le*d wrong by passion and private

Intercut ; and what regard is due to laws, and the judpaent
of mankind. All these things must come into consideration,

wore it only in order to determine which way ofacMng is

likely to produce the greatest good. Thus, upon supposition

that It were Jn the strictest sense true, without Hmitatiou,
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that benevolence includes in it all virtues ; yet reason
come in as its guide and director, in order to attain its

end, the end of benevolence, the greatest public
Reason then being thus included, let us now consider
truth of the assertion itself.

l Mrst, it is manifest that nothing can be of consequence
tc

mankind or any creature, t>ut happiness. This then is ^
which any person can, in strictness of speaking, be said- tc

have a right to. We can therefore owe no man anytlii*^
but only to furfeer*nd promote hisHappiness, according tc

our abilities. And therefore a disposition and endeavo"OJT tc

do good to all "with whom we ha^e to do, in the degree a/Etcl

maimer wMeh the different relations we stand in to -t&exa

reejutre, is a discharge of all the obligations we are under to

them.

i
As human nature is not one simple uniform thing, but > coin-

j position of various parts j body, spirit* appetites, particular
|

passions and affections ; for each of which reasonable self*

i love would lead men to have due regard, and make snitJEtble
*

provision ; so society consists of various parts, to wMoli we
J

stand in different respects and relations ; and Just ben0rolen.ci
{ urooH. as surely lead us to have due regard to each of Isltese^
\ 8&d-%e&aTBi asH respective relations require. Seasonable

| good-frfl^ and right behaviour towards ur fellow-creatures,
i are in a manner the same : only that the former expresseth
I

the principle as it is in the mind ; the latter, the principle as
\

It were become external, i. e. exerted in actions.

f And^o far as temperance, sobriety, and moderation in
sensual pleajsures, and the contrary vices, have any respect
to 0ur fellow-creatures, any influence upon their quiet, -wel-

I
fare^ aadbapfnaeBs ; as they always have a real, and often a

/ near IsdaeDee iqMm it; so far it is manifest those virtues
1 may fee produced %" the love of our neighbour, and that tlie
I contrary vicr would be prevented by it. Indeed, if men's
| regard to themselves will not restrayi them from excess ; it

|
may be thought Httle probable, that their love to others will

I be sufficient : bet the reason is, that their love to others is
B0fc, any mono than their regard to themselves, just, and in
its duo degree. There are however manifest instances of

&ept sober and temperate from regard to tfa.eir
apd the welfare of those who* depend upon
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And it is obvious to every one, that habitual excess, a disso-

5'

'

Jute course of life, implies a general neglect of the duties

we owe towards our friends, our families and our country.

,

From hence it is manifest that the common virtues, and
the common vices of mankind, may be traced up to benevo-

^ ^i ience, or the want of it. AndtM%entitles the precept,
" Thou

"

shalt love thy neighbour as thyself," to the pre-eminence

i
given to it ; and is a justification, of the apostle's asser-

I tion, that all other commandments are comprehended in it j

! whatever cautions and restrictions a thefe afb, -wincl* might
"i

t
2 For instance : As we are not competent judges, what is upon

J
the whole, for the good of tHS world; there may be other imme-

i diate ends appointed us to pursue, besides that one of doing good,

,4 or producing happiness. Though the good of the creation be the

Y only end of the author of it, yet he may have laid us raider parti-

cular obligations, which we may discern and feel ourselves rabder,

quite distinct from a perception, that the observance or violation of

them is for the happiness or misery of our feBow-creatures (see

Diss. ii. p. 332). And this is in fact the case. For there are cer-

tain dispositions of mind, and certain actions, which are in them-

selves approved or disapproved by mankind, abstracted from the

consideration of their tendency to the happiness or misery of the

world; approved or disapproved by reflection, by that principle

f
I within, which is the guide of life, the judge of right and wrong.
1 Numberless instances of this kind might be mentioned. There are

f
*j

pieces of treachery, wHei* in themselves asppear base and deieslable

ft to every one. There are actions, wMdb. perhaps caa seaa*cer baro

any other general name given them titaex jfedeeeames^ wM&ht yet are

odious and shocking to human nature. There in sudb. a tMng as

meanness, a little mind; which, as ifc is quite distinct from inca-

pacity, so it raises a dislike and disapprobaticta quite different from
that contempt, which men are too apt to have, of mere folly. On
the other hand; what we call greatness of mind, is the* object of

another sort of approbation, than superior understanding. Fidelity,

honour, strict justice, are themselves approved in the highest de-

gree, abstracted from the consideratioii of their tendency. JSbw,

whether it be thought that each of these axe connected with bene-

|i 1 volence in our nature, and so may be considered as the same ihmg
with it; or whether some of them be thought an inferior kind of

virtues and vices, somewhat like natural beauties acock defermMes;
or lastly, plain exceptions to the general rule; thus much however

is certain, that the things BOW instanced, and Btm&eatlees others,

4ji
[f

are approved or disapproved by mankind in gwaeral, m qmfee another

view than as conducive to the happiness or misery of the warl4
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require to be consideonecl, if wewere to state particularly &**&

at length, what is virtue and right behaviour in

But,

BeeomHy, It might "be added, that in a higher and
general way of consideration, leaving out the particular
nature of creatures, and the ^trticiilarcircumstances in wMcl*
they are placed, benevolence seems in the strictest sense to WDH

elude in it all that is good and worthy ; all $ba& is good, wMeh
we hare any distinct particular notion of. We latw'iicrcifiGP

conception of Ay i&sitiYe moral attribftie in the supreme
"Bong, but what may be resolved tip into goodness.3 An<3, if

we safer.a xeaaoaiAie cre&tnrt or moral agent, witkont
to S'pyrficnlar relations and circumstances inwlueh

h in pfawbed ; m cwsnot conceive anything else to come in

towards ieteraammg whether he is to be ranked in a higher
or lower class of virtuous beings, but the higher or lower de-

gree in which that principle, and what is manifestly con-
nected with it, pre"fa2 in Mia.

3 That which we more strictly call piety, or the love of God,
and which is an essential part of a right temper,, some may
perhaps imagine no way connected with taneroletace i yei
sawlyH^mitst be connected, if there be iniietct In being an

gtxxL Human nature is so constituted, tliat

every .affectioa implies the love of itself; f. e. becomes
the object of a new affection in the same person. Thus,

" to
be righteous implies in it the love of righteousness ;

to bo
be&erolent the lore of beneYolenee ;

to be good the IOTG of

gcwAiesit ; whether this righteousness, benevolence, or good-
be viewed as in our own mind, or in another's ; and tlio

Iwe fGl as a Being perfectly good, is the lore of perfect
g&oi^4Eiteiiiplatei in & being or person. Thus morality

vMac and piety, will at last necessarily coin-
rua op one and the same point, and love mil be in

all ita iaad of the commandment.
**

aimigbty God, Inspire us with iMs Divine principle ;

s
[Cooapsre Ami, Pi L cfea|>. ii. p. 39; aad mark that the moral

ttribntai of God sre naoIiaJble into ^odaeas, only wken he lias
** withoofc r^arf to particular relations." As governor,
md veracity we attributes of Ms, cmsMent with
but not, in Battens system, 3-elvab!e into it.]

* **
Miwalitj is religion Im paetice, m religion is morality ii?
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kill in its all tho seeds of envy and ill-will
; and help us, by

cultivating within ourselves the love of our neighbour, to im-

prove in tho love of thee. Thou hast placed us in various

Kindreds, friendships, and relations, as the school of discipline
for our affections : help u, by tho due exercise of them, to

improve to perfection ;
till all partial affection be lost in that

entire universal one, and thou, God, ehalt be all in an."

SERMONS XIIL, XIV.

WON THE LOVE OF GOB.

[Love to God shown to bo iix tho highest degree reasonable, .from

tho constitution of man and tho character of God (xiii.)

Love to God, m influenced in its exorcise by man's present con-

tlitkm, and as perfected in heaven (xiv.)

INTRODUCTION.

a One extreme loads to another; enthusiasm iu religion to rcli

giou without fooling.

b Love to 0od, & complex affection; explained.

o Summary of tkt argument;.

I Lovo to God ahown to ba reasonable.

1 From the constitution of mnn
a Aflfeetion adapted to its object; and resting in it, without

exterior aim.
.

-

*

b No doubt, the pursuit of objects of affection is often plea-

but in a perfect state there will be mere pleasure

o Some afTeetions, moreover, imply approbation of them when
wfleottd \ipoa ;

as does the lovo of goodness. Hence the

moral affection with which some objects are regarded.
From th character of God,

The cas proved by supposing
a A creature perfect according to his nature

j (1) in goodness,

(2) in wisdom and in power, who is (3) moreover, brought
Into intimate relations with oxireelvei. From our nature,

we iov Mm, revere him, and desire his approval.

b Suppose tlilu creature our governor; and th.e$e affections ore

itreugthoued.
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e Sugpeee Mm th A*gdgMy God, and these affections ara

saisad to tbft highest pitelu That lie Is not present to our

(it will be 6foseired) brings into exercise no new

; it but supplies the noblest objects to affections

e Hor is iJiere any conteadiclion between tliis love to God, and

a regard for erar own interest. Bo&'xnay t>e exerased,

independently, and at lite same times.

f 0/?5 God & t^ object of all tlfl affections -wTiicli -few lias

peele^ioim ^
II JLffm io Cbdy aa esesnased in man's present condition, and as

perfected in beaTcii,

MMEL'B condiMwa is imperfect; a condition of faith, (not of signt),

and of sin. Consider therefore

I Tb feelings appropriate to iiuB condition: They are Fear,

Hope, and LoTe; and eoHsStete the temper of Besignation.

a Sow formed.

b How it inJiaiHfi praetlee.

What It i* perfected.

.. 4 ft and strengthens itelf through devotion.

ft' Tha appropriate to man's state of perfection in heaven.

a Love as denedr will be perfected there.

b ifm need objwts of affection; and their happiness consists,

mot in the personal possession f such objects, but in the

eawreiw of affections towards them,
"

9 Sudbt lbscfa mil be found in liaarcn, not in material or
*

iHngi, "but in the highest degree fca Gbd himself.

{1} As the most glonoiis representation of all beauty

oftbr, it mil excite our admiration:

fr (3) A a Bong f almighty power, "wisdom, and great-
H8Baf lis will xeite our reTcrence and trust:

(S) As, a of iafiaifce goodne, he will, in himself,

(4) Bspeially when viewed in intimate relation to our-

is the gratification of our affec-

a xwpeciB.

fcwrf Hi Aewa to be Saripteral bj qtioiaMons from
tlie

'.?
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MATT. xxii. 37.

Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with, all

thy soul, and with all thy mind.

EVEBYBODY knows, you therefore need only just be put IN IRQ

in mind, that there is suck a thing as having so great
horror of one extreme, as to run insensibly and of course a

into the contrary ;
andthat a doctrine's having been a shelter

for enthusiasm, or madr to serve the pu^pgges of supersti-

tion, is no proof of the falsity of it,
1 truth or right being

somewhat real in itself, and so not to be judged of by its

liableness to abuse, or by its supposed distance from or near-

ness to error. It may be sufficient to have mentioned this in

general, without taking notice of the particular extrava-

gances which have been vented under the pretence or endea-

vour of explaining the love of God, or how manifestly we
are got into the contrary extreme, under the notion of a

reasonable religion ; so very reasonable, as to have nothing
to do with the heart and affections, if these words signify

anything but the faculty by which we discern speculative

truth.

By the love of God I would understand all those regards, b

all those affections of mind which are due immediately to

him'from such a creature as man, and which rest in Mm as

their end. As tMs does not include servile fear, so neither

will any other regards, how reasonable soever, wMcli

respect anything out of or besides the perfection of the

Divine nature come into consideration here. But alTfear is

not excluded, because his displeasure is itself the Batuxal

proper object of fear. Beverence, ambition of Ms love and

approbation, delight in the hope or consciousness ofit, come

likewise into this definition of the love of God, because he is

the natural object of all those affections or movements of

mind, ^s really as he is the object of the affection, wMeh is

in the strictest sense called love; and all of ifcem e^imfiy

rest in Mm as their end. And they may all be nnfenslo^i to

be implied in these words of our Saviour, without puifeg
1
[See Preface to Sermons, p. 353. The theories referred to IB

fchls Introduction were achroeated "by Mad. Guyoe asm! Feaeloa,

told opposed by Bossuet: See the History in M^eklnfcosh's 'Pro-,

grass of Ethical PMlosophy,' See. Y.]
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any force uponJhem ; for he is speaking of the love of G
and our neighbour, as containing the whole of piety a
virtue,

|

It is plain that the nature of man is so constituted as;

feel certain affections upon the sight or contemplation i

certain objects, Now tho very notion of affection impll

resting in its object as an end. And the particular affectii

to good characters, reverence and moral love of thenx, j

natural to aH |kose who have any degree of real goodness!
themselves* x8is*wi3i be illustrated by the description o4

perfect character in a creature, and by considering the mat
n0r la which a good man in his presence would be affects

tewwcte soak a* character. He .would, of course, feel tl

fdfeetiQas of love, reverence, desire of his approbation

delight in the hope or consciousness of it. And surely a

this is applicable, and maybe brought up to that Being wli

is infinitely more than an adequate object of all those affe

Mons ; whom we are commanded to love with all our hear*

with all our soul, and with all our mind. And of theg

regards towards Almighty God, some are more*particulax3,
suitable to sad becoming so imperfect a creature as man, is

HUB noHal slate v are passing through ; and some of then:

0fiier exercises of the mind, will be the employ
happiness of good men in a state of perfection.

This is a general view of what the following discourse wil
contain. And it is manifest the subject is a real one ; ther*

is nothing in it enthusiastieal or unreasonable. And if it l>c

I fadeed^t all a subject, it is one of the utmost importance. '.

I As mankind have a faculty by which they discern specula-
five troth, so w have various affections towards external

^ra^erslanimg and temper, reason and affection, are
as reason and hunger ; and one would think

BO awe be confounded. It is by reason that we get
the of several objects of our affections ; but in these

reason and affection are no more the same, than sight
of a particulmr object, and the pleasure or uneasiness conse-

1
ipesfc thereupon, are the same. Now, as reason tends to

rests in the discernment of truth, the object of it, so the

frf nature of affection consists in tending towards,' and
its objects as aa end. We do indeed often in

language say that things axe loved, desired.
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! loomed, not for themselves, but for somewhat furthoi,
omowlmt out of and beyond them ; yet, in these cases, who-
ovcr will attend -will ace that these things are not in reality
the objects of the affections, i. c. are not loved, desired,

OHtocmod, but tho somewhat further and beyond them. If

%vo have no affections which rogj in what are called their

objects, then what is called affection, love, desire, hope, in

human nature, is only an uneasiness in being at restan un-

quiet disposition to
aetioy, progress, pursuit, without end or

moaning. But if there bo any such tiling a^lclight in the

company of one person, rather than of another ; whether in

tho way of friendship, or mirth and entertainment, it is all

ono, if It be without respect to fortune, honour, or increasing
our fitoroa of knowledge, or anything beyond the present
Umo

; horo la an instance of an affection absolutely resting
m Its object as its end, and being gratified fax the same way
as tho appetite of hunger is satisfied with food. Yet nothing
in more common than to hear it asked, what advantage a

man hath in such a course, suppose of study, particular

frietuMiipR, or in any other ; nothing, I say, is more common
illan to hoar such a question put in away which supposes no

ftain, advantage or interest, but as a means to somewhat

further: and If so, then there IB no such thing at all as real

intcret> gain or advantage. This is the game absurdity

with respect to life as an infinite series of effects without a

cause is fix speculation. The gain, advantage or interest

rmwlstn $n the delight itself, arising from such a faculty's

1 saving Its object; neither is thero any such thing asthappi-

IIPHR or enjoyment, but what arises from hence. The plea-

Furcm of hope and of reflection are not exceptions : the

former being only this happiness anticipated, tljp latter

tho name happiness enjoyed over again after its time. And
i'von the general expectation of future happiness can afford

mtiifaetion, only as it is a present object to the principle of

Httlf-loVO. .

'

It was doubtless intended that life should be very mueh a

pnnmifc to the gross of.mankind. But this is carried so much

further than is reasonably that what gives immediate satis-

faction, 1 e. our present interest, is scarce considered as our

intoroBt at all It is inventions which have only a remote

Umclency towards enjoyment, perhaps but a remote tendency
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towards gaining tht means only of enjoyment, wliicli are

chiefly spoken of as useful to the world. And though tliis

way of thinking were just with respect to the imperfect state

we are now in, where we know so little of satisfaction with-

out satiety, yet it must he guarded against when we are

considering the happiness of a state of perfection ; which

happiness being enjoyment and not hope, must necessarily

consist in this, that our affections have their objects, and
rest in those objects as an end, t. e. be satisfied with them.

This will tetliiE appear in the seq-fel of this discourse.

5 Of the several affections or inward sensations which par-
ticular objects exeat in man, ^ere are some, the having of

irMdfe
:]aiqjEe& tlte love ofthemwhen they are reflected upon.

2

His QMS*! be said of aft our affections, principles, and
motives of action. It were ridiculous to assert that a man

upon reflection hath the same kind of approbation of the

appetite of hunger, or the passion of fear, as he hath of good
will to Ms fellow-crmferes. To be a just, a good, a righteous

man, pMnly carries with it a peculiar affection to, or love of

justice, gw>dnts? righteousness, when these principles are

tbe objects of contemplation. How if a man approves, of, or

lurfh wa afitetion to any principle in and for itself, incidental

B0irod for, it will be the same whether he views it

in las<m ni&d or in another; In himself, or in his neigh-
bour. Tfeii is the account of our approbation of our moral

love mud affection to good characters, which cannot but be

in those who have any degrees of real goodness in themselves,
who cUseern and take notice of the same principle in

them
"From obeerraiioa of what passes vithin ourselves, our

own actions, and the behaviour of others, the mind may
efffry da Its reflections as far as it pleases ; much beyond

we experience in ourselves, or discern in our fellow-

eremtares. It may go on, and consider goodness as become

St. Austin 0lerTS, Amor ipse ordinate amandus est, quo bene

ajomfear qa&A amandam est, tit sit in nobis Yirtns, qxi& vivitur

bent, i e., "The wMch we rightly have for what is lovely,

jnatlyt m, due 33EKmir, aad proportion, become the

dyd of a new afesiloa, or be itself beloved, ia order to our being
eud-sied irith that TiviiiftwMA m Hie prince of a good life," Civ
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a uniform continued principle of action, as conducted by
roawan, and forming a temper and character absolutely good
and perfect., winch is iu a higher sonso excellent, and propor-

tionally the object of lovo and approbation.
Lot us then suppose a creature perfect according to his s

created nature : let hia form be hitman', and his capacities no c

wore than equal to those of the chief of men. Goodness o
shall be his proper character, with wisdom to direct it, and

power within some certain determined sphere of action to

exert it ; but goodness mftatbotho simple %cMating principle

within him, this being the moral quality which is amiable,

or the Immediate object of Stove as distinct from other affec-

tions of approbation. Here, then, is a finite object for our

mlu<! to tend towards, to exercise itself upon; a creature

perfect according to his capacity, fixed, steady, equally un-

inovod by weak pity or more weak fury and resentment ;

forming 'the justest scheme of conduct; going on undis-

turbed in the execution of it through the several methods of

wwsrfty and reward, towards his end, namely, the general

happiness of all with whom ho hath to do, as in itself right

nwl valuable This character, though uniform in itself, in

Its principle, yet exerting itself in different ways, or consi-

dered in different views, may, by its appearing variety, move

cliifort&fc affections* Thus, the severity of justice would not

affect tu in the same way as an act of mercy. The advemti-

Uou qualities of wfidom and power may bo consitarf In

themaelvo0, and even the strength of mind which this toMtor-

able goodness supposes, may likewise b viewed as anAbject

of contemplation distinct from the goodness itself. Superior <a

excellence of any kind, as well as superior wisdom and power,

In the object of awe and reverence to all creatures whatever

thoir moral character be ; but, so far as creatures of the

lowest mnk were good, so far the view of this character, as

fttmply pod, must appear amiable to thorn, be the object

of or beget love. Further, suppose we were conscious that (a;

thin wperior person so far approved of us that we mM
nothing lirvllely to fear from him, that ho was really our

Mend, and kind and good to us in particular, as he had

Qoooftiontii intercourse with us, we must be other eoftftfctttee

than wo arc, or we could not but feel the same kfe*d of eatis-

Fnotlim wnfl enjoyment (whatever would be the degree of it)
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from this higher acquaintance and friendship as we feel

from common ones, the intercourse being real, and the pei-

sons equally present, in both cases. We should have a

more ardent desire to be approved by his better judgment,
and a satisfaction in that approbation of the same sort with

what would be felt in respect to common persons, or be

wrought in us by their presence.
Let us now raise the character, and suppose tnis creature,

for we are still going on with the supposition of a creature,

our proper grss^li^n and governor^ that we were in a pro-

gress of being towards somewhat further, and that his

* scheme of government was tqp fast for our capacities to

comprehend, remembering still that he is perfectly good and
Our friend as well as our governor. Wisdom, power, good-

ness, accidentally viewed anywhere, would inspire reverence,

awe, love ; and as these affections would be raised in higher
or lower degrees, in proportion as we had occasionally more
or less intercourse with the creature endued with those

qualities, so this further consideration and knowledge that

he was our proper guardian and governor, would much more

bring these objects and qualities home to ourselves, teach us

they" had a greater respect to us in particular, that we had

a higher interest in that wisdom and power and goodness.

We should with, joy, gratitude, reverence, love, trust, and

dependence, appropriate the character as what we had a

right in, and make our boast in such our relation to it ; and

the conclusion of the whole would be that we should refer

ourselves implicitly to him, and cast ourselves entirely upon
him.

*
As the whole attention of life should be to obey his

commands, so the highest enjoyment of it must arise from

the contemplation of this character, and our relation to if,

from a consciousness of his favour and approbation, and

from the exercise of those aifections towards him whicli

could not but l>e raised from his presence, A being who
has these attributes, who stands in this relation, and is

thus sensibly present to the mind, must necessarily be the

object of these aifections j there is as real a correspondence
between them as between the lowest appetite of sense and
its object.

That this being is not a creature, but the Almighty God,
.- that lie is of infinite power and wisdom and goodness3 does
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not render him. less-! the object of reverence and love than
ho would bo if he had those attributes only in a limited

degree. The Being who made us, and upon whom we en-

tirely depend, is the object of some regards. He hath given
us certain affections of mind which correspond to wisdom,

power, goodness, i. c., which are .raised upon view of those

qualities. If then ho be really wise, powerful, good, he is

the natural object of those affections which he hath endued

iw with, and which correspond to those attributes. That he

is infinite in power, perfect in wisdom aftd^oodness, makes
no alteration, but only that he is the object of those affec-

tions raised to the highest ipitch. . He is not indeed to be

discerned by any of our senses. "I go forward, but he is

not there
;
and backward, but I cannot perceive him : on

the loft hand, where he doth work, but I cannot behold him :

he hkloth himself on the right hand, that I cannot see him,

Oh that I knew where I might find him ! that I might come

oven to his seat I"
a But is He then afar off? Does he not

fill heaven and earth with his presence ? The presence of

our foliow-croaturos affects our senses, and our senses give

iw the knowledge of their presence, which hath diffeient

kinda of influence upon us love, joy, sorrow, restraint, en-

couragement, reverencehowever, this influence is not

Immediately from our senses, but from that knowledge.

Thus suppose a peraon neither to see nor hear another, not

to know by any of his senses, but yet certainly to know,

that another was with him, this knowledge might, and in

many oases would, have one or more of the effect% before

mentioned; it is, therefore, not only reasonable, but also

natural, to be affected with a presence though it be riot the

object of our senses. Whether it be, or be not, is merely an

accidental circumstance, which needs not come into consi-

deration ; it is the certainty that he is with us, and we with

him, which liath the influence. We consider persons tEen

m present, not only when they are within reach of, our

senses, but also when we are assured by any other meant*

that they are within such a nearness ; nay, if they are not,

we can recall them to our mind, and be moved towards them

afc present \
and must e, who is so much- more intimately

4 with us, that " in him we live and move and have our being/

Job. xxiii. 8, 8> 9.
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bo thought too (MstSnt to be the object of our affections P

We own and feel the force of amiable and worthy qualities
in our fellow-creatures, and can we be insensible to the

contemplation of perfect goodness ? Do we reverence the

shadows of greatness here below ? are we solicitous about;

honour and esteem and the opinion of the world? And
shall we not feel the sanfe with respect to him whose aro
wisdom and power in the original, who

"
is the God ofjudg-

ment by whom actions are weighed?" Thus love, reverence,

desire ofesteeci^^ry faculty,everfaffection, tends towards,
and is employed about its respective object in common cases ;

and must the exercise of them J?e suspended with regard to
Mm alonewho is an object, an infinitely more than adequate

object, to our most exalted faculties ; him,
" of whom, and

through whom, and to whom are all things ?"

As we cannot remove from this earth, or change our

general business on it, so neither can we alter our real na-

i tore ; therefore, no exercise of the mind can be recommended,
but only the exercise of those faculties you are conscious of.

Heligion does not demand new affections, but only claims

the direction of those you already have, those affections yon
daily feel,though unhappily confined to objects not altoge-
thfcr imsuitabl^ but altogether unequal to them. We only
represent to you the higher, the adequate objects of those

very faculties and affections. Let the man of ambition go
on still to consider disgrace as the greatest evil honour, as
his chief good. But disgrace I in whose estimation ? Ho-
nqur I in whose judgment ? This is the only question. If

shame, '"'and delight in esteem be spoken of as real, as any
settled ground of pain or pleasure, both these must be in

proportion to the supposed wisdom and worth of him by
whom W& are contemned or esteemed. Must it then bo

thought enthusiastical to speak of a sensibility of this sort

which shall have respect to an unerring judgment, to infi-

nite wisdom, when we are assured this unerring judgment,
this infinite wisdom, does observe upon our actions ?

Q It is the same with respect to the love of God in tho

strictest and most confined sense. We only offer and repre-

^ sent the highest object of an affectio$ supposed already in

*'| your mind. Some degree of goodness must be previously

supposed 5 this always implies the IQ^B of itself, an affection
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to goodness ;
tlio highest, the adequaf) object of this afifeo

f.ion is perfect goodness, which, therefore, we are to lovo

with all our heart, with all oar soul, and with all our

strength.
" Must we, then, forgetting' our own interest, as

it were, go out of ourselves, and love God for his own sake?"

No more forget your own interest, no more go out of your-

|
Bolves than when you prefer one place, one prospect, the

conversation of one man to that of another. Does not every
affection^necessarily imply that the object of it be itselt

loved ? If it l>o not, i4 is not the
obfact^f

the affection,

Yon may, and ought if you can, hut it is a great mistake to

think you can lovo or fear
jor

hate anything from considera-

tion that such love or fear or hatred may be a means of

obtaining good or avoiding evil
;
but the question whether

wo ought to love God for his sake, or for our own, being a mere

mistake in language, the real question, wMoh this is mis-

taken for, will, I suppose, be answered by observing that the

goodness of God already exercised towards us, our present

dependence upon him, and oxir expectation of future bene-

itH, ought, and have a natural tendency, to beget in us the

affection of gratitude, and greater lovo towards him, than

tho ftamo goodness exercised towards others, were it only

for this reason that every affection is moved in proportion

to tlio senso wo have of the object of it, and we cannot but

have a more lively awse of goodness, when exercised towards

ourselves, than when exercised towa-rds ottos* I aidded

expectation of future benefit, beqww the ground @f ibat

expectation is present goodness.

Thus Almighty God is tho natural object of th*$evarnl i

affections-* love, reverence, fear, desire of approbations for

though ho is simply one, yet wo cannot but consider Mm in

partial and different views. He is in himself one -uniform

Being, and for over the same, without variableness or shadow

of turning | but Ms Infinite greatness, his goodness, his

wisdom, are different objects to our mind. To w^ioh is to

10 added, that, from the changes in our own charaoi% 1^ge-

thor with his unehajxgeableness, we cannot but ^^(Jlier

ourselves as more or less the objects of Ms appraba#oj>, and

really bo so, for if ho approves what is good &e caot,

merely from the tinchangoablencBS of his. i$,tarej approve

what i* evil. Ifonce must arise wore various movements of

z 2
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mind, more different kinds of affections ; and tliis greater

variety also is just and reasonable in such creatures as we

are, though it respects a Being simply one good and perfect.

As some of these affections are most particularly suitable to

so imperfect a creature as man, in this mortal state we are

passing through, so there may be other exercises of mind, 01

some of these in higher cfegrees, our employment and hap-

piness in a state of perfection.

[I Consider then, our ignorance, the imperfection of our na-

ture, our virtue, and our condition in this world, with respect

to an infinitely good and just Being, our Creator and Go-

vernor, aM you will see what religious affections of mind

are most particularly suitable to this mortal state we are

passing through.

Thougji we are not affected with anything so strongly as

-what we discern with our senses, and though our nature

aaid condition require that we be much taken up about

sensible things, yet our reason, convinces tis that God is

present with us, and we see and feel the effects of Ms good-

ness ; he is, therefore, the object of some regards. The

impeajee^bn of omr virtue, joined with the consideration of

Ms dwoctele reetfeitiKie or holiness, will scarce permit that

perfection, of love which entirely casts out all fear; yet

goodness is the object of love to all creatures who have any

degree of it themselves, and consciousness of a real endea-

vour to approve ourselves to him, joined with the considera-

tion ofIlls goodness, as it quite excludes servile dread and

teTOT, so it is pMnry a reasonable ground for hope of his

ifKKrar. IMUber fear, nor hope, nor love then are excluded,

1 sEoi He*br another of these wiH prevail, according to the

ciiferenfc viewswe have of God, and ought to prevail accord-

ing to the changes we find in our own character. There is

a temper of mind made up o or which follows from all

three fear, hopej love, namely, resignation to the Divine

will, which is tlie general temper belonging to this state,

wMdb oBght to be tii0 haMtaal frame of our mind and

Mart, ajaxl to be exercised at proper seasons more distinctly

in acts of devotion.

to the will of Ood is the vhote of piety j it
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htcliukg in It all that is good, and is a source of the
settled quiet and composure of mind. There is the general

principle of submission in our nature. Man is not so con-

Htituted as to desire things, and be uneasy in the want of

thc-m, in proportion to their known value
; many other

conftidorations come in to determine the degrees of desire,

particularly whether the advantage we take view of bo
within tho sphere of our rank. Who ever felt uneasiness ,

upon observing any of tho advantages brute creatures have
ovcruH? and yet it is^lahx they have* wTeral. It is tlio

ftamn with respect to advantages belonging to creatures of a

superior order
; thus, thongih we see a thing to be highly

valuable, yet that it does not belong to our condition of

Iw'ing in jmfficiont to suspend our desires after it, to make us

rent ftfttisfiotl without such advantage. Now there is just the

wmo reason for quiet resignation in the want of everything

cqimlly unattainable and out of our reach in particular,

though othora of our species be possessed of it. All this

may bo applied to tho whole of life, to positive inconve-

iiicttooR as well as wants ; not indeed to tho sensations oi

pain and Borrow, but to all the uneasinesses of reflection,

murmuring, and dincontcnt. This is human nature formed

to compliance, yielding, submission of temper. We find tho

fjjtlttolpkts of it within us, and every one exercises it towards

name objects or other, i a, feels it with regard to some per-

cmi and Homo circumstances. -NTow this is an excellent

foundation of a reasonable and religious resignation. Mature

teaohcs and Inolinos us to take tip with our lot; the.consi-

ttaration that tho courso of things is unalterable hath a

tondonoy to quiet the mind under it, to beget a submission

cif temper to it; but when we can add that this unalterable

course is appointed and continued by Infinite wisdom and

goodfiMtti how absolute should be our submission, how entire

our trust and dependence?
This would reconcile us to our condition/prevent all the su-

pcrnnnwrary troubles arising from imagination, distant fears,

Impatience ;
all uneasiness, except that which necessarily

from the calamities themselves we may bo under. How

may of eror cares hould we by this means be disburdened

of? Cares not properly our own, how apt soever they ma^

t^ to Intrude upon us and wo to admit them the anxieties
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*
of expectation, solicitude about success and disappointment
which, in truth, are none of our concern. How open "to

every gratification would tliat mind be which was clear ol
thorn ineumbrances ?

Our resignation to the will of God may be said to be per-
fect when our will is lost a&d resolved up into His ; when wo
rest in Ms will as our end, as being itself most just, and riglit*
and good ; and where is the impossibility of such an affec-
tion to what is iust, and right, and^ood, such a loyalty oi
heart to the Governor of the Universe as shall prevail ovex*
all sinister indirect desires of our own? Neither is this a*
bottom anyiMsg more than faitlf, and honesty, and fairness
of DEtiaiei,M a More enlarged sense, indeed, than those words
are commonly used ; and as, in common cases, fear and hope
and other passions are raised in us by their respective ob-
jects, so, this submission of heart and soul and mind, tills

religious resignation, would be as naturally produced by
our having just conceptions of Almighty God and a reaJ
sense of his presence with us. In how low a degree soever
this temper usually prevails amongst men, yet it is a temper
lifM Sa itself; it is what we owe to our Creator, it Is pairti-

0te^ smtatjfe to our mortal condition, and to what "*wo

stiouM eadeaY8ar after for our own sakes in our passage
through such a world as this, where is nothing upon wMeli
we can rest or depend, nothing but what we are liable to be
deceived and disappointed in. Thus we might acquaint;
ourselves with God and be at peace. This is piety and reli-

gion ffi the strictest sense, considered as a habit of mind,
an liaMtual sense of God's presence with us, being affected.

towards Mm, as present, in the manner his superior nature
& creature as man. This is to walk wit.li

.

HtHe more seed be said of devotion or religious worsliip
than that it is this temper exerted into act. The nature of
it consists in the actual exercise of those affections towards
Glod which are supposed habitual in good men, He is always
equally present "wit^ us, but we are so much taken up wiili
sensible things tbufc,

**
Lo, he goeth by me, and I see

art; hepasseth on also, but I perceive him not."*

Jbbk.1l. ,

"
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f Ion Is retirement from the world ho lits made to him alono
j

It Is to withdraw from the avocations of sense, to employ
our attention wholly upon him as upon an object actually pre-
Huut, to yield ourselves up to the influence of the Divine

Presence, and to give full scope to the affections of grati-

tude, love, reverence, trust, and dependence, of which Infinite

power, wisdom, and goodness is" the natural and only ade-

quate object. We may apply to the-whole of devotion those

words of tlio son of Siracli, "When you glorify the Lotd
exalt; him as much as 3*>u can, for

evcn3$fr.will
he far ex-

ceed
j
and when you oxalt him put forth all your strength

tiiiil be not weary, for you #an never go far enough."
2 Our

most raised affections of every kind cannot but fall short and

bo disproportionate "when an infinite Being is the object of

them. This m the highest exercise and employment of

miud that a creature is capable of. As
w
this divine service

and worship is itself absolutely due to God, so ako, ifc it ne-

cuwmuy, in order to a further end, to keep alive upon our

mludB a sense of his authority, a sense that in. our ordinary

behaviour amongst men wo act under him as our Governor

and *Judge.
TlntH you BOO the temper of mind respecting God, which

Is particularly suitable to a state of imperfection, to crea-

tures In a progress of being towards somewhat further.

Suppose now this something further attained, that we Si

were arrived at it \
what a perception will it be to ti&e and

know and fool that our trust was not vain* bur dejpeMence

not groundless? That the issue, event, and consiimmatlon

oamo out such ai fuUy to justify and answer that fesigna-

tion? If the obscure view of the Divine perfection whicK

wo have in this world ought in just -consequence to beget an

entire resignation, what will this resignation be exalted into

whin we ^iaU see lace to face and know as wo are

fcaowm? If w eaoaot form any distinct notion of that &

perfection of the love of God which casts out aU fbftr, of

that enjoyment of him which will be the happiness of $>od

men hereafter, the consideration of our wants ofrd Atorf-

iloi of happinew, and that he wiU be an adequate
stl||ly

to

thorn, must serve m instead of such distinct^
the portloular happiness itself,

* Eoolus. xliii. 30
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Let us, then, supine a man entirely dSwnffaged frtm bu-

siness and pleasure, sitting down alono iwil nt It;ware, to

reflect upon himself and Inn own condition of being* Ho

would Immediately forl that lie wan by no menu* oompfoto

of himself, Imt totally inaufllefont for hl own bfippinwii,

One may venture to nfllrm that every man liath ft'lt this

whether ho hath again roitoctod upon it or not. It. In feeling

this deficiency that they arc imati*ftati with themselves

which makes men look out for assigtanco from abroad, and

which has given rise to various kjnds of amuiwinent alto-

gether needlessly otherwise than an they uervo to fill tip

the blank spaces of time, and so hinder their feeling this

deficiency and being uneasy witTi themselves* Now, if theno

external things we take up with wore really an adequate

supply to this deficiency of human nature, if by their moan*

our capacities and desires were all satisfied and filled up,

then it might be truly said that we had found out the proper

happiness of man, and so might sit down satisfied and bo at

rest in the enjoyment of it ;
but if it appears that tho

amusements which men usually pass thoir time in are ao fur

from coming up to, or answering our notions and of

happiness or good, that they are really no more than what

they are commonly called, somewhat to pass aw&y the time,

i. t., somewhat which serves to turn us aside from and pro-

vent otir attending to this our internal poverty and want ; if

they serve only, or chiefly to suBpcml, jiwioad of mitihfying

our conceptions and desires of happiness ;
if tho want re-

mains, and wo have found otit little more than barely tho

means^f mailing it less sensible, then aro wo till to nock

for somewhat to be an adequate supply to It. It Is plain

that there is a capacity in the nature of man which neither

nchea, nor honours, nor sensual gratifications, nor anything

in thisworld can perfectly fill up or satisfy, there I a deeper
and more essential want than any of these things can 1 the

supply of; yet surely there is a possibility of notnowhat

which may fill up our capacities of happiness ; somewhat In

which our souls may fed rest : somewhat which may bo to

us that satisfactory good we aro inquiring after, but It

cannot be anything which is valuable only as It tends to

some further end. Those, therefore, who ha? got this

vorld ao much into their hearts as not to be abl to
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Imppinctts as consisting In anything but property and posses-
*ious which are only valuable as tho means to somewhat
rise, cannot have tho least glimpse of the subject before us,
which Is the end, not the means, the thing itself, not some-
what In order to it

; but if you can lay aside that general,

confu&od, tuidetoraiinato notion of happiness, as consisting
In such possessions, and fix in your thoughts that it really
etm consist in nothing but in a faculty's having its proper

olijoct, you will clearly see that, in the coolest way of con-

i*hlwuiion, without cith<Jt the heat of fan&ijfei enthusiasm or

the warmth of real devotion, nothing is more certain

titan that an infinite Bcing^may himself be, if he pleases,

tho supply to all the capacities of our nature. All the

common enjoyments of life are from tho faculties he hath

endued us with, and the objects he hath made suitable to

them. Ho may himself be to us infinitely more than all

MICRO; ho maybe to us all that we want. As our under-

utamling can contemplate itself, and our affections be exer-

cised upon themselves by reflection, so may each be employed
hi the same manner upon any other mind; and since the

Supremo Mind, 1ho Author and Cause of all things, is the

highest poHHiblo object to himself, he may bo an adequate

supply to all tho faculties of our souk, a subject to our

understanding, and an object to our affections.

Consider, then, when wo shall have put off this mortal c

body, when we shall be divested of sensual ap#@tite% aid

those possessions which arc now the means of gtatMcation

shall bo of no avail
;
when tills restless scene of business

and vain pleasures which now diverts us from ourselves

shall be all over, we, our proper self, shall still remain; we

shall still continue the same creatures we are, with wants

to be supplied and capacities of happiness. We must have

faculties of perception, though not sensitive ones, and plea-

sure or uneasinees from our perceptions, as now we have.

There are certain ideas which we express by the Words (a;

order, harmony, proportion, beauty, the furthest twbred.

from anything sensual. Now what is there in those intel-

lootaal images, forms, or ideas which begets that approbation,

love, delight, and even rapture, which is mm in some

person
1
* faces upon having those objects preset to their

enthusiasm 1" Be it ^hat it Will, there are

25 3
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objects, works of nature and of art-, vlilrli nil mankind

delight from, quite distinct from ilwiv uilunling grot ilk-nt tun

to aonatial appetites, and from quite another vknv of tlimri,

than as being for their Interest ami further advantage, The*

faculties from which we are capable of thrfic iiVahUWH, nud

the pleasures themselres, %ro nn natural, and iii much to lo

accounted for, as anj sensual appetite whatever and ilio

pleasure from its gratification* Words, to bo *uro, nni

wanting upon this subject: tosaytiiat everything of gritt'i)

and beauty thJtttjJbout the whole of Nature, verytiling
excellent and amiable shared In differently lower ilogrces by
tlio whole creation, meet in tffe Author nnd Cnnso of nil

thingi | this Is an inadequate, and |>crhaps Improix-r wny, of

speaking of the Divine Naturo, but it Is nuanifost that abso-
lute rectitude, the perfection of being, mnt bo in all mmmm
and In every ronpoct the liighcist <>bj<ot to tho mind.

j In thi* world It is only the effect of wiwlom nntl power
and greatness which wo discern ; it li not liitpowiblo that
hereafter the qualities themselves In the f&upremo
be the immediate object of contemplation. What
wonder* ro opened to flew by late imptovomttt !

an objMl to ttottmlTe0 to oxAtQrD If thoro bo a
who ad<apf^ett4 its nystom I But it must bo

higher eierclse of the trnderstandinff to view 1hn Ncin-inr n{

it
1

in that Mind which projected it bofnro Its InumJuHnnn
wore laid

; and surely we have moaning to (he w<n! wht<a
wo speak of going further, and viewing, not only thlM

systexr^in Ms mind, but the winciom and intollf^oiK-o ltw]i
from whence it proceeded. The POJMO may bo said <f pcnvfr ;

but since- wisdom and power arc notUod, ho fa a \vwc.\ t \

powerf-alBeing ;
the Divine nature may, therefore, be a fur*

therribject to the understanding. It IH nothfng to ol*w'rv I Imf
our senses giro us but an imperfect l<n<wlrlgn c>f

flifntj-Hj
effects themselves, if wo know them thoroughly, would gin*
us but imperfect notions of -wisdom and powrr, murh km
of his being, in whom they rosido. lam not wonking of

any fanciful notion of seeing all things in Clod, fmt only ro-

presenting to you how much a higher object to the under*
standing an infinite Bolng bbnuolf 'fa t!mu f bo which
fee has made, and thto fe to noro tJinn thut the
d*tor is superior to the wrk of

What
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This may bo illustrated by a low example
*

suppose a ma-
chine, tho night of which would raise, and discoveries in its

contrivance gratify, our curiosity, the teal delight, in this

case, would arise from its being the effect of skill and con-
trivniico. This skill In the mind of the artificer would be
a higher object if we had any senses or ways to discern it;

for, observe, the contemplation o'f that principle, facility, or

power which prodttood any effect must bo a higher eteMse
of tho understanding than the contemplation of the effect

Itself, The catiso musiflbo a higher objefcfcto the mind than
the effect.

Hut whoever considers ^distinctly what the delight of

knowledge la, will sec reason to be satisfied that it cannot

lo tlio chief good of man
;

all this, as it is applicable, so it

was mentioned with regard to the attribute of goodness. (3
1 Bay, goodness ; our being and all our enjoyments ai& the

effects of it. Just men bear its resemblance, but &ow little

do wo know of the original, of what it is in itself? Recall

what was before observed concerning the affection to moral

characters, which, in how low a degree soever, yet is plainly

natural to tnan and the 'most excellent part of his nature,

fcuppoao this improved, as it may bo improved to any degree

whatever, In the spirits of just men made perfect, and then

suppbB* that they had a real view of that righteousness

which is m everlasting righteousness 5 of fche conformity of

tho Divine will to the law of truth, in wMcii tfi* MUral

attributes of God consist j
of that goodtifeft* fli to tittttrttgn

mind which gave birth to the universe* : add, wh&t will be

true of all good men hereafter, a consciousness of having an

Intercut to what they are contemplating. Suppose them

able to say,
** This God is our God for ever and ever," would

they b any longer to seek for what was their chief happi-

new, tfaeif final good? Could the utmost stretch of -thei*-

capacities Id0k tether? Would not infinite perfect good*

nogs bo their very end, the last end and object of 1Mr

affections, beyond, which they cotdd neither have ikttfdifertftfe,

Beyond which they could not form a wish or tnoufhf !>

Consider wherein that presence of a Mend c<inMs% trhi(sh

bat ofte^ ^ fttrong an offoct, as wholly to pdS

amd entirely suspend all other affections affll

Itself affords tho highest
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Bumm,

Ho Is within reach ofthe senses. How, as cur eapadtien of

perception improve, we shall hare, perhaps by some faculty

entirely new, a perception of God's presence with us in a

nearer and stricter way ;
since it is certain he Is more inti-

mately present with us, than anything else can be. Proof

of the existence and presence of any being m quite different

from the immediate perception, the consciousness of It What
then will be the joy of heart, which his presence, and the

light of his countenance, who is the life of tho universe, will

inspire good mw^with, when thcychall have a sensation,

that ho is the Sustaincr of their being, that they exist In him
;

when they shall feel his influence to choor and enliven and

support their frame, in a manner of which wo have now no

conception? He will be in a literal souse their strength and

their portion for over.

When wo speak of things so much above our comprehen-
sion, as 4;he employment and happiness of a future state,

doubtless it behoves us to speak with all modesty and elk-

trust of ourselves. But tho Scripture X'uproscnts tho happi-
ness of that state under tho notions of seeing God, seeing
him as he is, knowing as wo arc known, and seeing faco to

face. These words are not general or undetermined, but ox-

press a particular determinate happiness. And I will bo bold

to say, that nothing can account for, or cwiw up io ilwm

expressions, but only thin, that (Jod hiuiHclf will ln. nn object
to our faculties, that ho hmuself will bo our hupjumwi; m
distinguish<xl from tho enjoyments off ho .jtrw'iitsfnfe, which
jscera to arise, not immodiatoly from him, but from iho object*
ho has Xdaptod to give UH delight,

To conclude : Lot us ttuppoao a jiumm tlrwl with cim> awl
gorrow and tho repetition of vaiu delight* which fill up tho

rotmd of Me \ sensible that everything horo below in its kt
estate !s al-tog^er TfiMty, Suppose him to fool that defi-

ciency of tadooMi mtare, Wore takon notice of
; and to li

convinced that God alone was tho adeqtmto ftup|ity to If,

What could be more applicable to a good man, in thin fttato

of mind ;
or better expresa hig premmt wants mA cllttaut

hopes, his passage through thl world m a jirogrew towatxlN

a state of perfeeMoiii fhan the following la tho
dTotions of the royal pwphel? Thty w to a

higher and more proper to
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could bo to anything else,
"
I liave sdln an end of all perfec-

tion. Whom have 1 in heaven but Thee ? and there is none

upon earth that I desire in comparison of thee. My flesh

and my heart faileth : but God is the strength of my heart,

and my portion for ever. Like as the hart desireth tlio

water-brooks, so longeth my soul after thee, God. My
soul is athirst for God, yea, even for the living God : when
shall I come to appear before him ? How excellent is thy

ioYing-kfadnesn, God ! and the children of men shall put
their trust tmtlor tho shadow of thy wmgs. They shall bo

Hatiflod with the plenteousness of thynouse : and thou

shalt give them drink of
Jhy pleasures, as out of the river.

For with.thee is the well of life : and in thy light shall we
see light. Blessed is the man whom thou choosest, and

rocoivcBt unto thee ; he shall dwell in thy court, and shall

bo satisfied with the pleasures of thy house, even of thy holy

temple. Blessed is the people, Lord, that ean jejoice in

Iheo : they shall walk in the light of thy countenance.

Their delight filial] bo daily in thy name, and in thy righteous-

nogs shall they make their boast. For thou art the glory of

their strength : and in thy loving-kindness they shall be ex-

ulted, As for mo, I will behold thy presence in righteous-

ness j
and when I awake up after thy likeness, I shall be

catiified with it. Thou shalt show me the path of life
; in

thy presence is the fulness of joy, and at thy right hand there

Is pleasure for evermore,"

SERMON XV.1

THE IGHOBANCE OF MAN.

BOGLES. viii. 16, 17.

When I applied mine heart to know wisdom, and to see the bust-

nan that is done upon iihe earth: Then I beheld all the work of

God, that a man cannot find out the work that ia done under the

[CM of the most impreasive examples of Sutler's wisdom

Hway of the thoughts giren here are expanded in the Analogy.]
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sun : "because tlicmgli a man labour to seek it; out, yefe ho shall

not find it; yea farther, though, a mse man. think to know it, yet
shall lie not be able to find It.

THE writings of Solomon are very much taken up with
reflections upon human nature, and Iranian life

; to which
he hath added, in this book* reflections upon the constitution
of things. And it is not improbable, that the little satigfac-

tion, and the great difficulties he met with in his researches
into the general constitution of Nature, might "be the occa-

sion of his conftSSg himself, so much, as he bath done, to

life and conduct. However, upon that joint review he ex-

presses great ignorance of the w<$rks of God, and the method
of Ms providence in the government of the world; great

. labour and weariness in the search and observation lie had

employed himself about; and great disappointment, pain,
and even vexation of mind, upon that which he had remarked
of the appearances of things, and of what was going forward

upon this earth. This whole review and inspection, and the

result of it, sorrow, perplexity, a sense of his necessary igno-

rance, suggests various reflections to Ms mind. But^ not-

withstanding all this ignorance and dissatisfacticxn, there is

somewhat upon which he assuredly rests and depends,

somewhat, which, is the conclusion of the whole matter, and
the only concern of man. Following this his method and
train of reflection, let us consider,

I. The assertion of the text, the ignorance of man ; that

the wisest and most knowing cannot comprehend the ways
and woyks of God : and then,

II. What are the just consequences of tMs observation and

knowledge of our own ignorance, and the reflections which it

leads us to.

L The wisest and most knowing cannot comprehend the

works of God, the methods and designs of Ms providence in

the creation and government of the world.

Creation is absolutely and entirely out of our depth, and

beyond the extent of our utmost reach. And yet it Is as

certain that God made the world, as it is certain that eifeets

must have a cause. It is indeed in general no more than

effects, that the most knowing are acquainted with : for as

to causes, they are as entirely in the dark as the igao-

fant. Whafc are the laws by wMch matter acts upon matter,
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but ecrtitin effects | which BOTOO, having observed to be fro-

qtiently repeated, have reduced to general rules ?
a The real*

nature and essence of beings likewise is what we are alto-

gether Ignorant of. All these things are so entirely out of

our roach, that we have not the least glimpse of them. And
we know little more of ourselves, than we do of the world

alxrat us t how wo wore made, how our being is continued

and preserved, what the faculties of our minds are, and u|Km
what the power of exorcising them depends*

" I am fearfully
and wonderfully madJ: marvellous arJ^Biy works, and that

iy Boul knowoth light well." Our own nature, and the

ol'jeoti w aro surrounded with, serve to raise our curiosity;

, but we are quite out of a condition of satisfying it. Every
ftocrot which la disclosed, every discovery which is made,

ovary now effect which is brought to view, serves to con-

vinco us of numberless more which remain coneealed, and

which we had before no suspicion of* And whalfif we wero

nctiuttiiitod with the whole creation, in the same way and as

thoroughly as we are with any single object in it? What
would all this natural knowledge amount to ? it must be a

luw curiosity indeed which such superficial knowledge could

watlnfy. On the contrary, would it not servo to convince us

of our Ignorance still ;
and to raise our desire of knowing

tho nature of things themselves, the author, the cause^ and

the ond of them? -

As to the government of the world : thoughtem eoHsite-

fttltm of tho final causes which oouie within our knowledge ;

of eliaraoteri, personal merit and demerit j
of to favour

and disapprobation, which respectively are due and belong

to tho righteous and tho wicked, and which therefore must

uocoBBarily bo in a mind which sees things as they^really are
;

though I gay, from hone we may know somewhat concern-

ing the of Providence in the government of the,

world, enough to enforce upon us religion and the practice

of virtue : yet, since the monarchy of the tiBivwe is a

ctamiftion unlimited in extent, and everlasting ia .duration j

the system of it must necessarily he qiiite Beyond

our comprehension. And, since there appears such a subdr-

pThlt sentence contains &a accurate definition (4 LAW* * ^^d in

imtural icionoo. It i no force or power, but simply a
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dination and reference of the several parts to eacli other, as

to constitute it properly one administration or government
;

we cannot have a thorough knowledge of any part, without

knowing the whole. This surely should convince us, that

we are much less competent judges of the very small part
which comes under our notice in this world, than we are

apt to imagine.
" No heart can think upon these things wcr-

thily ; and who is able to conceive his way ? it is a tempest
which no man can see : for the most part of his works arc

hid. Who can de^ft*e the works of his justice ? for his

covenant is afar off, and the trial of all things is in the end :

i. e. the dealings of God with the* children of men are not

yet completed, and cannot be judged of by that part which
is before us. "JSo that a man cannot say, this is worse than
that : for in time they shall be well approved. Thy faithful-

ness, Lord, reacheth unto the clouds : thy righteousness
standeth li&e the strong mountains : thy judgments are like

the great deep. He hath made everything beautiful in his

time : Also he hath set the world in their heart
; so that no

man can find out the work that God maketh from the begin-

ning to the end." And thus St. Paul concludes a long argu-
ment upon the various dispensations of Providence :

"O the

depth of the riches, both of the wisdom and knowledge of

God ! How unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways
past finding out! for who hath known the mind of the

Lord?"
Thus the scheme of Providence, the ways and works of

God, are^too vast, of too large extent for our capacities.
3

There is, as I may speak, such an expense of power, and

wisdom, and goodness ia the formation and government of

the world, ^as is too much for us to take in. or comprehend.

Power, and wisdom, and goodness are manifest to us in all

those works of God, which come within our view : but there

are likewise infinite stores of each, poured forth throughout
the immensity of the creation ; no part of which can be tho-

roughly understood, without taking in its reference and

respect to the whole : and this is what we have not faculties

for.

And as the works of God, and his scheme of government,
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1

arc above our capacities thoroughfjr to compreliend: go

there possibly" may be reasons which originally made it fit

that many things should be concealed from us, which wo
kayo perhaps natural capacities of understanding: many

things concerning the designs, methods and ends of Divine

Providence in the government of the world. There is no

manner of absurdity in supposing a veil, on purpose drawn

?r some scenes of infinite power, wisdom, and goodness,

the sight of which might some way or other strike us too

strongly ; or that better ends are dosigja^d and served by

their being concealed, than could be by their being exposed

to our knowledge. ThetAlmighty may cast clouds and

darkness round about him, for reasons and purposes of which

wo have not the least glimpse or conception.

However, it is surely reasonable, and what might have

been expected, that creatures in some stage of their being,

suppose in the infancy of it,
4 should be placed ina state of

discipline and improvement, where their patience and sub-

mission is to be tried by afflictions, where temptations are

to be resisted, and difficulties gone through in the discharge

of their duty. Now if the greatest pleasures and pains of

tho present life may be overcome and suspended, as they

manifestly may, by hope and fear, and other passions and

ftffeotfona j
then the evidence of religion,

5 and the sense of

the 00nfe<pences of virtue and vice, might have been such

a entirely in all cases to prevail over those auctions, $S-
onliiea and temptations; prevail Over them, so as td render

them absolutely none at all. But the very notion ifcelf now

mentioned, of a state of discipline and improvement, neces-

sarily excludes such sensible evidence and conviction of reli-

gion, and of the consequences of virtue and vice. ^ Beligion

consists in submission and resignation to the Divine will.*

Our condition in this world is a school of exercise for this

ttmperf tod ciar ignorance, the shallowness of our reason,

the temptations, difficulties, afflictions, which we are
eoftpgafl

to all equally contribute to make it so. The general obwr-

rattoa may be carried on, and whoever will a&efcril to the

thing will plainly see, that less sensible evidence, yith less

*
[Ajml B. L chap, iv.]

[Ber. xtv,]

'
[AnaLPt.

7
[Anal. Pt

?
I.
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>

difficulty in practice, is the same, as more sensible evident
with greater difficulty fci practice. Therefore difficulties i

speculation as much come into the notion of a state of disci

pKne, as difficulties in practice :
8 and so the same reason <2

account is to be given of both. Thus, though it is indoo

absurd to talk of the greater merit of assent, upon litt/l

or no evidence, than upon demonstration; yet the strict df $

charge of our duty, with less sensible evidence, does impl;

in it a better character, than the same diligence in the diti

charge of it upoiflPrnose sensible evidence. This fully at!

counts for and exrplains that assertion of our Saviour^

"Blessed are they that have not s$en, and yet have believed

have become Christians and obeyed the gospel, upon IcH

sensible evidence, than that which Thomas, to whom ho $

speaking, insisted upon.
But after all, the same account is to be given, why \V|

were placed in these circumstances of ignorance, as -wl*4

nature has not furnished us with wings ; namely, that \vi

were designed to be inhabitants of this earth. I am afral<

WB think too highly of ourselves ;
of our rank in the creationi

aad of wtefc is due to us* What sphere of action, wha*!

fe assigned to man, that he has not capacities axx<

%e lofije^Bal to ? It is manifest he has reason, an<
and faculties superior to the business of th<

present world: faculties which appear superfluous, if we cl<

not take in the respect which they have to somewhat fat*'

ther, and beyond it. If to acquire knowledge were our pro-

per en3$ we should indeed be but poorly provided: but i;

somewhat else be our business and duty, we may, notwitlM

standing our ignorance, be well enough furnished for it ; ami
th^CKbseiyation of our ignorance may be of assistance to uai

m fte dis^Mtrge of it.

If. Jjefem feen consider, what are the consequences of tlili^

knowledge and observation of our own ignorance, and tlici

reflection it leads to.

First, We may learn from it, with what temper of mind efc

man ought to inquire into the subject of religion ; namelyv
with expectation of finding difficulties, and with a disposf~i

Man to take up and rest satisfied with any evidence whatevet|
:

which is real.
|

a
[AaaL Pt. II. chap. vi. p. 24 L]

9
Jolin . 29. i
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He should beforehand expect tilings mysterious, and sn&ii

as lie will not be able thoroughly to comprehend* or go to

the bottom of. To expect a distinct comprehensive Tiew of

the whole subject, clear of difficulties and objections, m to

forget our nature aaid condition ; neither of whick admit of

such knowledge, with respect to any seieao wJaaferer.

And to inquire with this expectation, is not to inqmre as a

man, but as one of another order of creatures*

Due sense of the general ignorance of man w0nl& ako

beget in us a dispositl&i to take up armrest satisfied with

any evidence whatever, which is real. I mention tMs as the

contrary to a disposition* of which there are not wanting

instances, to find fault with and reject evidence, because it

is not such as was desired.10 If -a man were to walk by twi-

light, must he not followMs eyes as much, as if it were broad

day and clear sunshine ? Or if he were obl%ecl to tafcfc m

journey by night, would he not give heed to anyMgM sinn-

ing in the darkness, tOl the day should break and the day-
star arise ? It would not be altogether unnatural for him to

reflect how much better it were to have day-light; he

might perhaps have great curiosity to see the country round

about Mm; he might lament that the darkness concealed

many extended prospects from his eyes, and wish for the

sun to draw away the veil ; but how ridiculous would it be*

to reject wiiit seam ami disdain the guidaac aa&4$j$80iiai

which that lesser light might afford him, because it was not

the sun Itself! if the make and eoga&fo&K
cumstances he is placed in, or the of

the least hint or intimation, that virtu is the law lie IB INFK&

under ; scepticism itself should lead Mm to the mdefe strict

and inviolable practice of it; that lie mayn0tjteak& the

dreadfel experiment, of lemming the course of life marked out

for Mm by Bate, wiwteYer that nature be, and entering

paths fife mm* rf niticlt lie can know neither the daa^arjs

nor the m$. For though no danger be seen* y$t
blindness a no mamer of seeurj%;

:

*

^^ ',

'
'

y, our igno:rance Is the proper 4$'

HilB^ifMcli are called ofofections agalnsfj rf^^,11

^ite^ft*

faiy to ftosd vMcli arise from the appesi!i^*i ^ri Pl

irregakrifcym fee eonstltelioiiof Mature
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of tho world. In all oilier canes it Is thought ncecHwiry to

bo thoroughly acquainted with tho whole of tho

even one of so narrow a couiptuw as those* which arc

by men, In order to judj^o <.t" iho pooclnc'HM or Imdncwi of It
;

and tho nuwfc slight and superficial view of any humnn eon-

trivaneo comes abundantly neuter to a thorough knowledge
of it than that part which wo know of tlio ffovoramtmt of

the world doos to tho general scheme a&ci gyittem of It, (o

tho whole sot of laws by wliioh it is governed. From ottr

ignorance of tho institution of thil% f
and tho scheme of

providence in tho government of the work! ;
from the* refer-

ence the several parts have to eaofe other, and lo tho \vhft<s

and from our not being able to two tho end of the wluil<% it

follows that however perfect thingn aro fhry mu*t evi-n

necessarily appear to us otherwise ! poriVct than thry
aro.w

*

1S
Suppose some very emu

jtl
teatml piin'-o of work, <imc nywtfni

or ooustltutloti, formed for fome goucxul oud to which tmch of tho

parts hftd a roforouoo* The perfootlon or jiwtuM of Uihi work 01*

constitution would consist in tho reforeueG and impost, which ihe

swml parts h&v to the gaei dtlga This vefersnoe of purls to

ilm -g^tril dMdgn m&y )> kfiaitely various, both in tttgree nnd

Mai. ftai wt part may only oontributo mtl 1m uliw>rvlmt in

anotlxer; ilm to a third; and so on through a long writ'*, tin' Ju.-i

part of which alone way contribute* immodwtoly and Urwtly in tin?

general design. Or a part may have this dktimfc rt'fut't'ttcw l thr

general dosign, and may aluo contribute ismmnUntoly to it, l*V*r

instance:
r
If the gonoml design or end, for whioh th oiu|4iotiUKt

frame of Nature win brought ittfco beiag, is huppincwat whniovin*

affords present satisffvotiou, nad iikewi0 touds to entry on ttiv

coura of things, hath thin double roKpttot to the gonml c

n a speotabov of that work op confttitution wiw in

ignowat of such various roforenca to thu g<nu>ml :!

ever ttat end bt; and that, upon a very 2ight utul jmfttiU view
which he had of the work, neveral thltigii ajjpciirttil to lib *y m
diBproport!onat@ and wrong; others, just and bimtttifuL Wluit

would h gather from those AppoAnvnooit I HIS wauli! {nimediiikt*!y

conclude thero wai a probability, If h oould i*1
!! tlio wh<U fw*ttci

of the ptts itppearing wrong to the gemwitl cinwgw, Umt this wauM
destroy tho appenrauoo of wronge imd ilwprt>|iifi, Bui tiitrt

it no probability, thai; the wftamott would dtmtroy tib* ptrtteulut

right, appoarouoos, though th*t fomot might the
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Thirdly, since tlxo constitution of Mature, and the methods
wad designs of Providence in the government of the world,
arc above our comprehension, we should acquiesce in, and
rest satisfied with, our ignorance, turn our thoughts from
that which is abore and beyond us, and apply ourselves to

that which Is level to our capacities, and which is our real

business and concern. Knowledge is not our proper happi-
ness* Whoever will in the least attend to the thing will see

that It is the gaining, not the having of it, which is the

entertainmont of the Aind ; indeed, if f!be proper happiness
of man consisted in knowledge, considered as a possession or

treasure, men who are possessed of the largest share would
hare A very ill time of it, as they would be infinitely more
sensible than others of their poverty in this respect ; thus

he who increases knowledge would eminently increase sorrow.

Men of deep research and curious inquiry should just be put
in mind not to mistake what they are doing. If t&eir disco-

veries serve the cause of virtue and religion in the way oi

proof, motive to practice, or assistance in it, or if they tend

to render life less unhappy, and promote its satisfactions,

then they arc most usefully employed ; but bringing things

to light, alone and of itself, is of no manner of use any

otherwise than as an entertainment or diversion. Neither

Is this at all amiss if it does not take up the time which

should be employed iba better work ; but it is evident tzhat

there is another mark set up o* its to aim %V ate^ md
appointed tis to direct our lives to ; an end wMct iite most

knowing may fail of and the most ignorant arrive at^
" The

secret things belong "unto the Lord our God : but those things

which, are revealed belong unto us and to our children for

,
to be so likewise in a higher degree or

Aoothir n&tuuw. There is a probability, that the right appearances

ww intended: there is no probability, that the wrong appearances

wttffc W cannot suspect irregularity and disorder to be $eaigrie<L

Tht pillars of a building appear beautiful; but their being Kkew$$0

its support does not destroy that beauty: there slaH remains a

rwuian to beEeve that the architect intended the beatitiful ap-

petwmoe, after we have found out the reference, support, B would

^ reasonable for a man of himself to think Khxi4, iipon the firs*

plm of arohiteoture he ever saw,
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ever, that we may do all the words of this law ;" which re

flection of Moses, put in general terms, is, that the only

knowledge wMe*h is of any avail to us is that which teaches

us OTU* duty, or assists us in the discharge of it. The eco-

nomy of the universe, the course of Nature, Almighty power
Mrted in the creation and government of the world is

0si of our reach. What would be the consequence if we

oould really get an insight into these things is very uncer-

tain ; whether it would assist us in, or divert, us from, what

w* nave to do hi*ftns present stall. If then there be a

of knowledge, of contemplation and employment,
oar capacities, and of th% utmost importance to us,

we u^gfei masky to apply ourselves with all diligence to this

or proper "business, and esteem everything else nothing,

nothing as to us in comparison of it* Thus Job, discoursing

of nateal knowledge, how much it is above us, and of

wwioan ilk general, says,
fc Ood understandeth the way

thaveo and lie knoweth. the place thereof. And unto man
to maA, BeMd the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom ; and to

depart frm evil is understanding," Other orders of crea-

tures m&j peifeaps be ki Mo the secret eowis^fe of %&&&,
and Hio and mritods of BR>viifflk% m the

gofrenaxtaat of the world, communicated to

; tet this does not belong to our rank or condition.
*ftT& fear of the Lord, and to depart from evil," is the only
wisdom wMch man should aspire after as his work and busk
mm, Th& mmz is said, aad with the same connexion and

cwatesi*m tae conclusion of the book of Eeclesiastes, Our

i|p0Hine%Ml ib littlewe can know of other things, affords

a PWWM wfcy we should not perplex ourselves about them
;

tat M> "ir^jF invalidates that which is the "
conclusion of the

wlwitt uwdter: Fear Grod and keep his commandments: for
1 ite nfcole duty of man.'* So that Socrates was not

Hi Upsl wh endeavoured to draw men off from labour-

m^ alter, aad laying stress upon other knowledge, in com-
of thvt; wMeh related to morals. Our province is

and manners ; tlie science of improv-
temper, aad HiaMng tfee heart better. This Is the

assignedus to ciiiivifete : how much it lias lain negfeeted
Is astoMsMng

1

. Virtue Is d0M0kably th
if mm ; ife consists in good aetio^
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principle, temper, or heart. Overt atts are entirely in our

power. What remains is, that we learn to keep our heart,
to govern and regulate our passions, mind, affections, that
BO we may be free from the impotencies of fear, envy,' ma-

lico, covotousness, ambition
;
that we may be clear of these,

considered as vices seated in the heart considered as con-

stituting a general wrong temper* from which general wrong
frame of mind all the mistaken pursuits, and far the greatest

part of the unhappincss of life, proceed. He who should
find out one rule to aasist us in this \wk would deserve

infinitely better of mankind than all the improvers of other

knowledge put together. ^

Lastly, let us adore that Infinite wisdom and power and

goodness which is above our comprehension. "To whom
hath the root of wisdom been revealed? Or who hath

known her wise counsels ? There is one wise and greatly to

be feared, the Lord sitting upon his throne. He created her,

arid saw her, and numbered her, and poured out upon her all

his works," If it be thought a considerable thing to be ac-

quainted with a few, a very few, of the effects of Infinite

power and wisdom; the situation, bigness, and revolution

of Rome of the heavenly bodies, what sentiments should our

minds bo filled with concerning Him who appointed to each

Its place and measure and sphere of motion, all which are

kept with the most tmiform constancy? "Who stretched

out the heavens, andtelleth the number of the gtexvited

ealleth them all by their names. Who laid the foundations

of the earth, who comprehendeth the dust of it in
a,
mea-

6uro, and weigheth the mountains in scales and the hills in a

balance/' And when we have recounted all the appearances

which come within our view, we must add, "Lo, these are

part of his ways, but how little a portion is heard of him?

Canst then by searching nnd out God ? Canst thou find out

the Almighty trnto perfection ? It is as high as heaven,

what canst then do? Deeper than hell, what canst thou

know?"
The conclusion is, that in all lowliness of mind we set

lightly by ourselves ;
that wo form our temper to an implicit

submission to the Divine Majesty ; beget within oroielves an

absolttte resignation to all the methods of his providence, in

bfl dealings with the children of men; that in the deepest
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humility of our souls wo prostrate ourselves before him, ant*

join in that celestial soug, "reat and marvelloia aro thy

works, Lord God Almighty; just and truo are thy wayc,

thou king of saints. Who shall not fear thee, Lord, aud

glorify thy name?"
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.Vnalogy--continued *
can directly only allow tilings cre-

dible as matters of fact i. 7. I jtt'

yet suggests an answer to objections

against the goodness and wisdom
of the Divine conduct 132

whether it be likely to influence
men's practice ii. 8. 299

this unlikelihood, though granted,
no decisive objection against its

tue 296
design of, not to justify God's provi-
dence, but show our duties 291

between the speculative reason and
moral understanding i. 6. 125

the only ground for cmcluding the
whole course ofthhi^s to be carried

on by general laws ii. 4. 201
d" other changes suggests our con-

tinued existence through and after

death i. 1. 17-20
affords no reason for concluding that

death destroys the living being 2j
confirms the proof of the soul's indis-

cerptibility 22-26
of the case of brutes no objection 27
of vegetables 32
of God's*natural government here
makes it credible that he will
reward and punish actions here-
after 1.2.37-42

obviates objections against future

punishments
'

42-50
this analogy founded on the general
laws of God's government 46

between our state of trial in our

temporal and. religious capacities
i. 4. 78

force of this analogy in answering
objections, and raising a positive
presumption 84

Wggests that this life is a prepara-
tion for another L 5. 89

though we see not how 98
leads us' to expect that the future

state will be a social one 99
of the%aste of seeds, answers objec-

tions against the design of proba-
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argument from, not destroyed by
theory of fatalism, though sup-
posed irae i 6. 114, etc.

of the present course ofthings being
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expected on that theory, makes it

ceediMe that the future may be so
also fi4-n8

makes it probable that God may
m have a moral character, notwith-

standing the scheme of fatalism,
though supposed true 120

what objections it cannot answer
directly i. 7. iji

of nature suggests that God's moral
government is ascheme too vast to
be comprehended by us I J2-T$4

*kea off objections from undesirable

Analogy- -continued.
means being used in God's moral

government l>5

suggests that God's moral govern-
ment is carried on- by general
laws i?7

shows us not merely our ignorance
but something positive about it

140
affords no argument against revela-

tion in general ii. 2. 170, etc.

affords no presumption that the
n&ofe course of the Divine govern-
ment, naturally unknown to us,
and every thing in it, is like to

znything in that which is known
171, 172

no presumption from, against a re.

velation at the beginning of the
""* world as miraculous 172

affords noargument against miracles

175
shows objections against Christianity

itself, as distinguished from its

evidence, to be frivolous, ii. j. 182,
i8j

shows that if we judge of Chris-

tianity by anticipations, we shall

have strong objections to things
unexceptionable 186-188

of natural gifts liable to abuse oi>

viates the objection against spi-
rrtual gifts, from the early abuse
of them i8<i

between the light of nature and
revelation 190, 191

makes it credible there may be
truths yet undiscovered in Scrip-
ture 19!

whether it fail in any important
respect 191

between the gospel and natural
remedies

'

193
makes it credible that means may
be fit, though^they appear foolish

ii. 4.200
obviates the objection from intricate

contrivances and slow develop-
ments in redemption 2ojr

removes all objection against the
notion of a mediator in general

ii. 5. 209
makes it credible that future pun-
ishments may follow as natural

consequences 209
and that the system of things may
admit of provisions to prevent
their following in fact 210

makes it credible that repentance
may not be of itself sufficient to

prevent punishment 213
obviates the objection that in Christ'*

sacrifice the innocent suffers for
the guilty

*

224
teaches us not to expeet the like

information concerning God's con-

duct, as our own duty 227
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, Lord i

referred to 137, n.

Brown, Dr. Thomas :

referred to, 21, n.
; 92, n. ; 196, n. ;

JH, n.
Brute Force:

natural tendency of reason to pre-
vail over i, 3. 66, 68

Brutes :

whether capable of immortality
i. 1.27

question concerning'" 27. n.

instructed by instincts superior to

reason ii. j, 188
have sometimes advantages over
men i. j. 66 ; ii. j. 188

have no reflex sense of actions aa dis-

tinguished from events I). 2. 323
Butler :

life . vii.

ethical treatises x.

pemonal appearance and diameter xi.

death xii.

epitaph on, by Southey xiii.

theology of, defective, vi, 104, n. ;

jooy MI t A, *
f J|8l

!

WJ '4BJ, n.

(jaetionable stAteinents in reasoning
e4 vi 23f, I

"

stylo defended 21,11.338

referred to vpt n* J

Certainty:
moral, the highest degree of pro-

bable evidence
* Intro. 3

Chalmers :

quoted, 19, n.; 19, w.; 43w.j 57>-;
76, n.; 92, n.; 128, w.} 151. *-5

59 w ^<>7,n.; 195, n. { 367*11.

Chance ;

what is meant by ft ^,8 aoi

Ohancw. (See Probabilities.)

Clianfros ;

wMcli tWnga may uadeEga without

destruction i- 1. 7

afford prcaumptioii in fevour of fa-

ture life **)

conceivable, in Otttwrad decant
stances aoMcletit to Koewo

r

tjttomtih to virtue Uj. *ji

2 A 2



Character. .

what is meant by the teim, i. 6.

120, n.

how a new one is formed i. 5- 95

why we approve one and dislike

another *> * 3

moral, manifested by probation
i. 5. no

capacity of impiovement therein

1(93

Childhood :

& state of discipline for mature age,9o
Christ:

our Lord, our Saviour, and our God
t ii. x. 161

his pre-existence, hov^aught by St.

John and St. Paul ii. 7 . V] 2

bis office as a Mediator, how repre-
sented in Scripture ii. 5. 218

Prophet, King, and Priest 220, 221

satisfaction of. (See Sacrifice.)

summary of the Bible history re-

specting the Messiah ii. 7. 275
Christianity. (See Revelation.)

a republication of the religion of

Nature, with what additions, ii. i.

* 153 *, and 151, n.

brings life and immortality to light

155
suppliesmeans for preserving natural

religion in the world 156
good effects not small ; alleged ill

effects not properly belonging to it

ii. 1. 157.
reveals new facts and prescribes new

duties 159, 160
the only religion which rests upon

miracles ii. 7. 256
ascheme imperfectlycomprehended

ii. 4. 196, etc.

no presumption against the scheme
of ii. 2, 170

objections against, as distinguished
from objections against its evi-

dence, frivolous ii. 3. 181

what arguments their conversion and
zeal afford ii. 7. 256-262

Church:
a visible, its design ii. i, 156, 157
needs potive institutions 156
men are bound to become members

ofit 158
Cicero:

quoted 15, n. ; D. 2. 324, n.

Clarke, Dr. Samuel :

referred to, 21, n. $ 22, w.; 27, .;

.

iHemens, Romanus :

quotes the First Epistle to the Co
rinthians as St. Paul's 255. n

Collfber.S.:
quoted Ijta, n.

Collins, Antony:
referred to ix.

Ccmparisoxi :

f& what we are apt to be misled by

Comparison continued.
a comparison of thing* of greateiand less importance ii i 167

what, the ground of our moral 'per-
ceptions and ill desert D. 2 J27

Compassion:
* ^ '

as distinguished from goodness,marks of in the constitution o!
iNature n 5 2JI

unhappiness the natural object of

how it modifies our moiel sentiment

Conscience. (See Moral Faculty.)
^

wlia^ proof it afford* of God's moral
government j 61

dictates of, the laws of God in a
sense including sanctions, i. 6. 121

proof that men possess IX 2. 323
renders us capable of moral govern-
ment * 2j

includes what 324
its supremacy, what 587, M.
noticed by Pagan writers, Lucretius
and Plato 61, n.

Consciousness :

being indivisible, proves the subject
of it to be so too i. i. 21

argument questioned i. 2. 21
does notmoJte personal identity, but

ascertains it to ourselves, D. I.

Contemplation :

insufficient of itself to produce vir-
tue, may even harden the heart

i- 5- 93
Continuance :

what kind of presumption expressed
by it I i. j8

Copleston, Bishop:
referred to xvii^

Creation :

Scripture history begins with it, to
show us the true object of worship

ii. 7. 272
Creature :

upright and finitely perfect, notion
of j. 5. 104

may fall, tow 105
Credibility :

of facts distinct from wisdom ami
goodness of them i. 7. jji

Criterion of Morality:
Butler on 33$ t n* ; 590, n.

perception of, a natural excitement
of passive fear and active caution

-P,
i-5- 94

Dangers:
of our miscarrying as to our religious

interests, whence they arise 114
their existence rendered credible by

the analogy of nature i if
Daniel:

the book of, quoted by Cnrat, ii. ?
Jfe,
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Darnel -sonlhnt&L

pmuppoBud Iruft, by the general
scheme of

Christianity 269
how impeached by Porphyry, 269, n.

Daviuon, Mr.:

quoted | 14, n.
; 285, n.

known to m only in some of its

effects i. r. 19
imagination apt to mislead in consi-

dering 20
not likely to destroy the living

agent 20
or prcxent powers of reflection 28
our slate after, not discoverable by

reason 0> 31
lik birth, may put us into an en-

Urged fmhfre 3 1

notion of the lirachmans concerning

Definitions:

iomttlmes servo only to perplex
D. i. 313

Degradation :

marks ofour being in a state of, i. 4. 25

Degrees;
of evidence, when perceived, should

luivo weight ii. f>. 239
revelation given in various degrees

of light and evidence 232
Demonstration ;

how it differs from probability
Intro. 3

Depravity, Human ;

how far It tUToets Butler's lonsonlng

Dtfstructlon :

of living- powers, what it moans -

i, 1. 18, n.

Dos Cwteif
an example oC m&h as build the

world on hypoiUtsle Intro. 8

Deiort :

ffood and HI, what implied in the

notion D.2,326

good, our perception of, weak in

common instanooa of virtue 3i*7

III, what our perception of is the re-

lultof 326

of folly and imprudence considered

328

Development:
what kind of, allowed in Scripture

of men's iltoatton In religious mat-

ters maf have like reasons with

difference of situation, in other

respects
ii- * W4

may o@ the oonseqttance of an un-

known past, as ft has reference to

an Imperfectly known future state

of things n*
would not be removed by a nniversa1

M!T*mnt degiwi of evidence in religious

DifllcaHSbs:

in religion, unreasonable to expect
to have them all cleared, ii. 8. 295-7

as to the evidence of religion, analo-
gous to those attending the prac-
tice of it ii.6. 2jo

speculative, may be the chief trial oi

some persons 241
actions materially virtuous, with-

out difficulties, may be no exer-
cise of the principle of virtue, i. 5.

104

Discipline:
we want, and are capable of im-
provement by i. 5. 99

fit to inwove virtws 100

guards against the dangers to finite

creatures, from the nature of par-
ticular affection 102

upright creatures may need it 103
this world peculiarly fit for 104

Diseases
of the body and mind, analogy of

their remedies ii. j. 192
are sometimes themselves remedies

i. 7. 136
mortal not affecting our present in*

tellectual powers, ?nay be pre-
- suxued not likely to destroy them

i. i. 30
some operate like enthusiasm, ii. j.

2160

Distress :

in others, the perception of a natural

excitement to passive pity and
active relief i. 5. 94

Dodwell :

account of [22, n.

Doubt. (Seo Eviilenco.)

implies some evidence
r

ii 6. 238

concerning religion implies an obli-

gation to regard it in tjraetice, 239

Douglw, J. : _...

referred to 15, w.

Dreaming":
experience of, what it shows, i. x. 26

Duties: ,

result from relations il.i.i6z

those from revealed relations strictly

moral i6j
moral and positive 162

moral taught perfectly%nly in Scrip-
ture 157* n.

EARTH ;

whether its appearance confirms

the Scripture accounts of ..the fall
'

, 'ft,* 21?

Eclipse of Faith.
,

,

referred to . 170,?*.

Education *

effect ot, incraosing otur trkls, I 4-

83

Edwards, President:
referred to ,

End. (SwMwmfeJ, ,

we W9 glwatTj ignorant l\ow fiw
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2neJ contained.

anything is a final end in God's

regard ii. 4- 203
we unavoidably judge some ends

absolutely preferable to others

Intro. 10

the whole, for which God made
and governs the world, may be

beyond our faculties i. 2. 19
Enthusiasm:

religion not peculiarly liable to

ii. 7. 260
sometimes mixed with knavery, 261
\till not account for the zeal and

conversion of the first Christians

<$ 259
destroys not the force of testimony

to the truth of Christianity 262

Christianity not such a scheme as

might be expected from/ii. 3. 195
bringing it in, supposes the thing to

beaccoxinted for incredible 260
mheij it may be urged against direct

testimony 260

Epictetus :

quoted D. 2. 323. n'

Erskine, T. :

quoted 137, n.
Ethics:

Butler's method of studying, 403,71
Evidence :

difference of probable and demon-
strative Intro, 3

probable, relative only to finite~

beings Intro. 5
which leaves room for doubt should

influence practice, Intro. 5 ; ii. 6.

239 ; ii. 8. 291, 292
perceived decrees of, should have

proportionate weight ii. 6. 239
multiplied by the combination of

independent proofs ii. 7. 285
for the rules of natural prudence
analogous to evidence for religion

ii. 6. 231; ii. 8. 296
reason Ihe proper judge of evidence

of revelation ii. 3. 193
external, for natural religion, i. 6.

124
particular, for Christianity ji. 7
dissatisfaction with, may be our own

fenlt
* ^

270
about the authority and meaning of
Divine commands, why it may in
some cases have been left de-

signedly less thaa it might have
been ii. 6. 243, n. ; 245

Evidence of Christianity. (See Testi-

jaay.)
lies level to the apprehensions of

all men 244
liable to objections which those who

are capable of seeing, can also see

through 244
S of the same kind as that which
guides us in temporal matters

Si. 7.2*1

Evidence continual.
direct and circumstantial for dim

tianity forms one argument 273
view ofthe whole argument, 271, etc,

such as, from the nature cf it, can-
not be destroyed, though it may
be lessened 287

remarks on 284, n. , 285, n.

circumstantial, what required to de-
termine the weight of 284

often as convincing as the most direct

284
why not overwhelming 297, n.

Evil:
in what sense the permission of it

nfty be beneficial i. 7

origin of, not fully to be accounted
for i. 5. 89, 137, .

opinions on 89, n.

moral, voluntary in its very notion
i. 5. 89

Christianity how far explains, 216, 11.

natural remedies for it, provided l>v

God ii. 5. 211

Expectation:
no safe guide 185, n.

Experience:
teaches us the good and bad con-

sequences of our actions, ii. 5. 226
how it confirms the unity of the
mind i. i. 24.

Existence. (See God and Present exist-

ence.)

FACT. (See Matter of fact.)
Faculties:

Human, not given us in their full

perfection at our birth i. 5. 96
not adequate to discover how the
world might be best constituted

Intro. K>
ridiculous to attempt to prove the

truth of D. i. 320
Fall of man :

appearances of, in nature i. 4. 82
its consequences afford no just mat-

ter of complaint 82
not to be accounted for solely from,
the nature of liberty i 5. 101

explicable from the nature of par-
ticular affections 102

supposition of, the ground of the
Christian dispensation ii. 5. 215

the Scriptural account of it analogous
and conformable to what we see
and experience 218

confirmed by the appearance of the
earth and by tradition 217

truth of Christianity not affected by
difficulty of accounting for it, 21"'?

Falsehood :

degrees of ii. 7. 262
whether the use ofcommon forms of
speech generally understood, is

XX 2. ? t4
Fatalist. (See Necessity.)

whit ia meant thereby, i. 6. 114, 1
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F i *tSt cmtinued.
his pretence that punishment Is un*

jtMt refuted 1 1 g
r>if, fSj Necessity.)
Kmr: <

the impresilon of, weakened by re-

petition I. 5. 95
urt'i //ojw, pioper moral motives, 107
of rtatmtmnntand shame, arises from
awnse of blame-worthiness, i. j. 61*

of future punishment and hope of
futwro reward, not to bo got rid

of by great part of tho world 61
Momo inclined to believe what they
few ii. 7. 286

mntlcaraw: *
the argument from, of what nature

Intro. 8

not destroyed by necessity, i,6.

115, ill

norby partM Ignorance, 1. 7. 138, 141
(brae of the argument from, to an

unprejudiced mind ConcU 300
tho notion of. doos not always im-

ply that the end designed is an-

Bweired 1. 5, 106

being admitted, tho pleasures and

piun* attached to our actions are

imttAneof of thorn 1. 3. 4*
fitnoM, moral:

in what 8nro St may determine tho

will of God i. 6. 122

founded In. tho nature of thing*
lit, IT.

not insisted on In Butlor'8 argument
ii. 8. 29^

tilt knguago of moralists formal

WpOn ifc 208

Md unAt&ftM of act Ions supplies the

propft proof of Godl perfect

moral joravtmtttant f. jf . 7? ; ft. 8.299
how applied to moral actions, D. 2

32-;

tl, Prof, j

9, n,$ 25, n.; 35i n.;

4o ( .j 109, n,; J24,,

Polly i

aeftnid mid shown to bo a vice

when voluntary I). 2. ji 29
of mankind as to present and future

iitterMtii compared 1* 4 8

r, John :

thnM dtitinet questions concerning
it I.t.ji,n

t& pmtral flomrtderation of it be

ionp to the subject of natura

wliffom i* * 14.

how r twirht In natitral religion
14, n

th qwstion of, why importanUo u

m woondl&Mf as the'proseilt wit

tbiNm i. i. r
pmof of, ttot of itaclr a proof of to,

uture lifl cowiinwol.
and yet implied in religion i\
belief of, disposes the mind to attend

to the evidence of religion 34
demonstrative proof of, not necessary

for practical purposes 34
a social state i 5-, 99
this life a state of discipline for ft, i. 5

suggested' by the present imperfec-
tion of God's moral government to

beings like us of amoral nature

. * i i *uture judgment:
the supposal of one implies some

sort of temptation to what is

wronff^s i. 4. 76
future punishments. (See Punishments.)
"'uture rewards and punishments : (See

Rewards.)
will diner only in degree from those

of this state as conceived by rea-

son i. 2.46; i. 3. 60, etc.

GA.MBTEK:
referred to xix.

General laws:
the manifest wisdom ^f carrying on

the natural government of the
world by them i. 7. 137

Interruptions of them would have
bad effects ij8

that the whole course of nature is

carried on by, concluded from ana-

loffy ii. 4. 201

credible that the Christian "dispen-
sation has been also carried on by
them 201

miraclesmay be results of them. 202
Gifts:

not always bestowed on persons of

prudence ii. j. 190
God:

-

Ilis vxicintjrcfQ, tajcen for granted in

tilts Treatise, and wlijr Intro. 8

how proved , Intro. 8

not disproved by Matte*. I. 6. 115

necessary, in what sense 116
his wiLt, how determined I2J , n.

his will may be considered as abso-

lute or conditional ii. 6. 24$
what meant by the character of

1. 6. 123 and .

what temper of mind in us corre-

sponds to his sovereignty, i. 5.

109
his OOODNESS: in what sense a

disposition to confer happiness1
.

.

experience shows f^ M iio good

ground fo* eacplctfef Witii to

make us perfect all lit Once, !. 5

109
ais natural 00'VfWnflWr over man-
kind i- 2. 37:49

our whole mitffttfe 1&*as ns to sneriI*

all mo*$infection tc him
Intro 10
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tfod continued. f '

the true conception of, that of a

Master or Governor, prior to the

consideration of'his moral attri-

butes i. 2. 42
the course of nature another name

for the uniform tenor of his go-
vernment 38

pleasures and pains attached to vo-

luntary actions, rewards, and pun-
ishments from him i. 5*Sg

not the less a natural Governor,
though he act not always imme-
diately i. 2. 42

his moral government i. J, 54~75
taken alone, not the (-perfection of

moral government
*

56
analogy between his moral and na-

tural government i. 7. 130-140
the administration of his moral go-
vernment tendstowards perfection

i.3.66
his visible government over the
world exercised by the mediation
of others ii. 5. 208

the same credible of his invisible

209
we may Trs sure that his government

is moral, and yet know not Jiow it

is carried on. 1.7.138
the series of his providential dispen-

sations progressive ii. 4. 203
his particular purposes only disco-

verable by experience, ii. 3. 183 ;

ii. 5. 227

objections to his providence, on
what usually founded i. 7. 134

how far we are concerned to answer

objections against his providence
ii. 8. 292-4

it cannot be an indifferent thing to

disregard any of his laws, ii. I.

dictates of conscience his laws, i. 6.

121

gives us not equal information con-

cerning his own conduct, as our
duties ii. 5. 226

the JFather, our duties towards,
whence the obligation arises, du-

ties towards his Son and Spirit
ii. I. 159

the original Author of prophecy, ii.

7-267
Good mew:

security of, depends on virtuous

habits i. 5. 102
how prevented from general union

in this life i. J. 69, 70
disposed to befriend good men as

such . 62
flood actions:

never punished as hurtful to society
i. j. 59

Skxvdl and evil, natural :

saeai to be unequally distributee

il 6. 23?

Goodness, Divine. (See &*!./
Government:

the formal notion of it cO" 31 5ts

the annexing of pleasure to s

actions, and pain to others, a *

d.x.
giving notice beforehand i- 2 -

7"
natural and moral, i. j. 54, and 35> *

j-

moral, what it consists in
*> *x

may constitute a scheme or systJ ^
* *7* "^ *

the perfection of, what i* 3- $5*

moral, God's perfect, proper Pyo^
practical proof 73^?S
the completion of a scheme actually

. is natural
*

punishes vice as such
civil, the ordinance of God *

*"
punishes vice as hurtful to society, <

Grotius:

quoted 243t '*

Guilt:
the idea of it always associated

'

that of ill-desert

sense of, expressed by pagc-ii

Guizot, M. :

quoted
Gurney, J. J. :

referred to

IX 2. 3^c*
writer**
61, *

204, r*-

76,

HABITS:
what, and how formed i. 5. 9 T , ctc.

perceptive and active 89*
bodily and mental 9^
both produced by repeated acts,

^
9 3.

active differ from passive impression st

9J
we know not how far effects equiva-

lent to them may be wrought it*
us at once 9-4

the acquisition of, made necessary
and provided for by Nature, 95, 9^>

the great consequence of ae4"-iriri8'
them in their season 90

of virtue, necessary to all rational
creatures, whether virtuous or de-
praved jtoo-xojr

acquired by discipline, are improve-
ment in virtue, whetherjwrrticuliuc
affections remain or not JOjt

Smith's views of 93?, 77-

how habitual acts become easier
9^t, .

influence of habit on bodily organs
96, 75U

Halyburton :

referred to 21?, w,
Hamilton, Sir W. :

referred to, 22, .; 25,^,; 92, n. ;

Hampden,T3ishop:
9 * *-

referred to 4, n. \ 21, <n>

Happiness :

a result from onr nature and con*
<8&ion jointly 3, 5- 9
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f 1 App'uif

prt&tiiC, mainly depends upon our

own Iwhavinnr i. 2. 38

poMiltlftmiutonM why it fa not given.
to all promiscuously 39

th tmUntte of, wot always clearly
on tho side of virtue, i. j. 57 ;

it.

6. 2JI
not wcaetly distributed according to

mwit i. J.66

virtue produeo* and tends to produce
in a utlll higher degree 62-72

present not to be noeured without

jcrivxt hamrd and diillculty, i. 4. So

pUhl that the name may be true

0f/H*r 81

ftimhtK at , not a correct Idea of virtue

P. 2. J29
Hfftilicn worlds

itate f religion in, shows
of nweUuon

relation of, to revelation

Ilwttnt
A Mint* wore than a place

A* 1. 150
II. 6. zjj

107, n.

flMfrvred to 201, w.

Klnt<m J, It.*

p'fcrred to 22,

tllfttory :

\vliftt Acrount tt gtvo of the origin

of rH felon 1. 6. 124; ii. 2.175
Kcfinturo, what vidcn'o It lvo us

of miracles ii.
7. $%,%}

m^f 1

gu/'H
1

* wid uupposilion cmmut
ovctUifuw (\w <'Vidi'no.ft ol* 254

of ihw world, how considered in

Ht'dptutn 271

propheoy a kind or 272

Wffimoni In ^wlptuw, credible, 277,

278

th Mhm to InvtHdat Stiriptnre

hUtory vtrong argument for it

CliHitUnU of It both

, , ,

aptnlon of the distinction be-

twttis Injury atttl mew huntt

D.2. 323

(Hce Fear.)

1x4, .}

Hilt anil fr.
w,*Iobnt
wfttrriidw 1x7,11

_ , ..

ar inmeww, dlff^renb nouses of the

word 3ot n. {
P. x. 3x3

$n vliat ittut applied to persons

nofcomiti+ttted by consclouweis but

Mnertakttd by it 3x4

why m tltottfHt by wme, 3x4 and

Jews : *t

a summary of God s dealing with
them ii. 7. 274-276

their history in Scripture conllrmeti

by known facts 279
implies the truth of the miracles

there recorded 279
their continuance as a distinct people

a standing miracle, and confirms
the truth of revelation 181

*
supposed prophecies of their future

restoration and its effects rendered
credible by the reason of the thing

i. j.

and by present fact ii. 7. 281, etc.

Ignorance :
*

an argudrent from, when valid, i.-7.

138-140
partial, destroys not proof x j8

total, though it destroy proof, may
: not destroy practical obligation 139

applies not equally to the reasons for

and against religion 1 39, 140

arguments taken from, are really
tafcen from something experience
teaches us about it 140

experience teaches us our ignorance
of the extent of oift relations to

other beings 132
answers objections to parts or' the

whole of the scheme of God's pro-
vidence 134

may answer objections to the thing,
without affecting the proof 138

concerning the scheme of the natu>-

ral world, should prepare us for

similar ignorance concerning that

of tho moral 131

how this life 5s a preparation for

another, should not make us dis-

believe the Act. : ? 1.^,98
of the <3*wt on wrbleM to course ot

Nature da$etodl*Ko* it assets th

credibility -of mfeaelw, ii. -2. 175,

176

objection* against Christianity itself,

M distingtilshed from ilt evidence,

mostly founded on ii. 3. 182

experience teaches our, of the way
and degree in which natural or

supernatural knowledge should be

given
* *

184

or the laws of miracles not greater
than of the laws of some natural

events ii- 4- 20

of the nature of our condition, arid

why we are placed in it, ii. 6.

of the expedience of things revealed

no objection to their <wdlbility,
fi 5. 226.

objections from, most absurd, when
we are not concerned in. the

tilings objected to 227

in matters of religion, owjng often

to men's negligence and preju-

<4 A a
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(gnoiance continued.
no more excusable in revealed than

natural i. j. 134
Pagination ,

apt to mislead i I. 20
whence the difficulty of silencing it

20
men of warm, apt to fancy coin-

cidences ii. i. 284
Immorality :

charged on some precepts in Scrfp-
ture not valid ii. 3. 194

Improvement :

of our faculties gradual i. 5. 96
gained by exercise of body andmind

*
96

wisdom of this arrangement 98
in a moral and pious character the

result of moral and religious habits

98
by discipline, men are capable of
and want it 99

of the principle of virtue into a
habit as security against what
dangers 103

in virtue must be advancement in

happiness 101

Infinity :

not necessarily implying an Infi-

nite Being 116, n.
Innocent people:

suffer, in the course of nature, for

the guilty ii. 5. 225.
Internal evidence of Christianity :

how far men can judge of 195, n.

"nspiration r

in what manner or degree it should
be vouchsafed, not discoverable

"by human reason ii, 3;. 184
makes a difference in the rules of

|

interpretation, ii. I; ii. 3. 186;
ii. 7. 267, 268

Interest: (See Self-love.)
sense of, what i. 5. rco, n.
in what sense coincident with virtue,
and part of the idea itself 107

needs^nxj be strengthened by disci-

pline 107
a jiast and natural principle of action

107
the same asprudence D. 2. 328

probablyrettders a keen disapproba-
tion of personal imprudence less

necessary than of injury done to

others 328
distant, influences us less strongly

i. 5. ico, n.

John, St. :

to what he probably alludes in the

beginning of his Gospel, ii. 7. 272
hts doctrine of Christ's pre-existence
conformable to that of St. Paul, 272

Irregularities :

apparent in Nature, and in Chris-

tianity, whence they arise, i. 7.

156; ii. 4. 201-

to expect them to be

Irregularities continued.

remedied by occasional interfer-
ences i. 7.13*3

Irreligioa :

its aggravated guilt beyond that of
other vice ii. 5. 21 2

especially in persons of high rank
and character ii, 6. 23 8

not justifiable on any pretence of
want of evidence in religion 2J9

KINO, ARCHBISHOP;
referred to 89,

Kingdom :

of Christ,how described in Scriptnre
A ii. 5. 221

itlca of a perfect L 3. 7*
Knowledge:

ottr
;
of Scripture perfected in the

* same way as our knowledge of
Nature ii. 6. 244

natural and ordinary methods of im-
proving it ii. 3. 191

analogy of the progress of natural
and religious 191

Koran :

quoted 15$, n

LANGUAGE:
in its very nature liable to infinite

abuse ii. j. 188
in what kind of, some prophecies arc

expressed 182
Leibnitz :

reierred to, 39, .; 40, n.; 89, n. ;

316, 71-

Leland, Dr. J..

referred to 151, n.
Levity and passion :

how they hinder evidence from, being
laid before us, and seen when it is

ii.6.243
Liberty :

the continuance of, necessary to tlio

progress of religious knowledge
ii. 3- 19 r

of the will : why the consideration.
of it is omitted in this treatise

ii. 8. 298
does not account for the fall, i. 5. lox
shows -where the fallacy lies in the
scheme of fatalism, when reduced
to practice i. 6. 12.1

principle of, forces itselfon the mind
ii. 8. 298

implied in the constitution of the
world, and our condition in it, i. 6.

IIQ
Likely:

meaning of that term Intro. 4
Life: (See Future Lite.)

human, the common meaning of
that term i. 5. 9 r

present, as a probation has reference
to a larger scheme ofthings i,

*]-, 139
in this world, whether it be eligible
made a question bv some, ft. 8 294
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. (H5 Death and Do-
struotian of Living Powers.)

twofold uonse of j. r. jg
thdr not being exercised does not
imply their non-existence 19

Lockft:

Ms story of the king of Siam, Intro.

5 ^
kit otfon of personal identity ex-

ttmlned D. x.j|i6
ttferred to 157, .

UKTfltiua:

<m future punishment referred to

46, n.,* 6r, w.

quoted: ^ 174, n.

ttKK, AftQttftJiHOJr :

214, n.

>*

quoted, *f> n.; 107, n.; 324, .;

lo. fir.:

td to 59, .

answered '

<5o, fl. ; 350, 71.

Martym, Vrimttivo
M>roo of tlwir testimony Ii. 7. 156
oijj<!tiona to tla'ir teatimony con-

i(krad 258
f*n! hiwu^m, n. fat-fatchcd and

strange
ftwount of ifc 260

Mnttri
our being atToeted by, does not prove

It part of oum<!lv0 i. i. 24, 25
*U mutter illvhiltto ax

fK)Ud nlrtmentftry parUclos of, mny
not bo diwolulno by any natural

|>owc(r 25

K4vtntltidti% whan wo aro

ttUt** to 25

^rimtrf qualities of 2r, n*

tlaturof Paeti

haw dlft!ngl'bd flrom ttlmtWMit truth

ii. 8, 290

ftnatogy, n wmflrmatloia of all, and
the only puoof of moat 299

proofof rtLiiloft * oIdd 1. 6.124
woof m *dibility of, does not im-

mdUfaily prove wiidom ot good-
tttwi i 7 m

oUJMtlcmi to Cltristi&nity us matter

of feet ontldd

-

, ,
.

wftfeonfc txprfwc, a bad

judgt of <riUJr Intro. 10 ;
I. 7. 134.

tilt aWAmsta t)tfcw<ien, not always

tly ftt^lM by u to Divine

tfet we of Intricate wtaus lu nalva

tiott eonfbrmablo to the whole

ronfltUuUon of NaUuo . 203

what tsjwrtwMNt ttaohta concerning

ihtmnmuwd In Nature, i. 7, xa

lc<liatO(|: (Sea Sacrifice Redemption.)
the appointment of one considered

the notion of, agreeable to the light
of Nature 208

Christian doctrine, in what respect
most objected to 221

such objections frivolous 222-7
Scripture doctrine of his office

218-20
Merit;

no ground of, with God 325,71.

Jfssiah. (See Christ.)

referred to xix. 176. n.
liracle:

a relatv term, i, 133 , n. ; ii. 2. 172
whether the power exerted at the

first formation of the world should
becalACStto 172,17*

Miracles :

flume's argument on 172, TU
some invisible 172
no presumption against a particular

miracle in a course acknowledged
miraculous 174

wo argum&it from analogy against
them 174

the presumption against them whe-
ther much, greater than, against

ordinary facts 175
no improbability that occasionsmight

arise for them in a long lapse of

ages 175
with what phenomena of Nature

they should be compared 177
the state of religion in the first ages

seems to imply its miraculous

origin 174
the consideration of religion gives

distinct reasons for them 177

may follow general laws fl. 4. 201

their primary dMgn, .^ 1.154
how far tney coiita natural religion

154-6

objections to . *54.

peculiar to the Jewish d Christian

systems fi. 7. 256

pagan or popish, afford no parallel

257

Scripture history gives the same
evidence for, as for the common
facts 252 and n.

truth of them, accounts for the his-

tory 253

how referred to in St. Paul's Epistles
255

what proof of thdr HaIJty top the

conversion and
v
x& ofW first

Christians 25*

evidence for fabulous does liot de-

stroy evidence for Christian, ii. 7.

262 ; ii. 8. 297

moral lessons feowt 257, n.

Miraculous; . ,

in what respect reBts, seemingly

brought about by natural r
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- i

Miraculous contmu&L f
may be justly esteemed mlMir.y
Ibus ii. 7. &l

things miraculous to us may be
natural to other beings i. i. 33.. ,

Misery, (See Happiness).
Mistakes :

of transcribers, Scripture bow far

liable to ii. 7. 278
Mohammedanism :

not received on the ground of pubflc
miracles ii. 7. 256

Mohammedans and Ancient "Persians :

how probably circumstanced in re-

spect of tlie light of revelation
ii. 6. 253

Moral:
*

action, whether the nature of may
be altered by a command ii. 3. 193

what it includes T). 2. 323
duties resulting- from revealed re

lattons as well as natural, 2. i.

159
developments. (See Development.)
faculty, how described by Epictetus

I) 2. 323, n.
whence Its reality may be proved*

324, n.
Includes both sentiment and per-

ception. 324, .

has actions for its object 324
may be impaired I. 6. 125
its liability t& perversion proves

nothing against its reality i.6. 125
y, approves some nations as of
*l and disapproves others as of

'

implies, and emi expresses sanc-
tions from the Author of Nature

i. 6. 121

(See CbBscienceBesert.)
gOTernment. (See Government and

God.)
obl%a*k% whetfe* tibe Ibfce of
t&exi? arises, L 7. 139; iH"]* 163,

etc.

pttecsepts. ^ee Positive.)

part of itSSgfat, why and how pre-'- ~ " *
i Searipfcroe to the positive

165, etc.

, reason caa ja$e of
ri. 3-

of actions, depends dbiefly oa
intention; oJf ifee ageat IX 2. 323

partly on a ceropaiisoTtt of them
with his nature and capacities, 526

naamatable' ii. 3
Mortality : .

tibe soul** Bataxal, dfoctriae &4 i z. 22

be expected in such a scfeeme- as

Clmstianity M. j, 183 5 i, 4, 19^
s* great In Nature as in Christianity

J9^; J09

NATTTSB ;

light of, does not make revelation

superfluous ii. I. 150
what it could not teach us of a futuxa

state, and the efficacy of repent-
ance i. 2. 45, n. ; ii. i. 155

ii. 5. 213, 214
course of, what it means i. 2. 40
with respect to intelligent beings, is

carried on by general laws
Intro, jo ; i. 7. 137 ; ii. 4. 201

not first, but progressive 204
our ignorance of the causes, etc., on
which it depends ii. ^. 175

whether any, properly so called, at

tb first peopling of the world, 172
as known by experience, ^affords no

presumption against any of the
Christian doctrines ii. 2. 168-170

\aHiral. (See Government ^Religion-
Knowledge Analogy.)

religion, what, i. 2. 13 ; and value
of 151, n.

Qmstianity, in relation to, 151, n. ;

167, n.
distinction between ethics and facts

of 159, n.

means,
*
stated/ or 'settled,' i. i. 34

what is natural as much requires an

intelligent agent to effect it, as

what is supernatural 33
our conception of, capable of en-

largement, how
'

33
there may be beings to whom the
whole dutstaiaii. dispensation is

sffiek 34
Necessity:

ambiguity of the term, in, #.;
128, n.

how the question concerning is con-
sidered by Butler i. 6. 114

universal, the opinion of, absnrd
and embarrassing n^

in what respect subversive of all

religion 128

universal, the opinion of, supposed
reconcilable with the constitution
ofnature,'subverts neither natural
nor revealed religion 114-128

excludes not deliberation and de-

sign . 115
as a cause, must mean a necessary
agent 116

how attributed to God's existence, 115
destroys not the proof of God's

existence from design and final

causes 116
BOC ofMs being our governor 117
JHKT f his moral character 120
Mr makes it unjust in him to

pura&h crimes 120
naar etestroys the proof that he \uiil

120-122
IMC the external evidence of religion

123
Aowna to- be absurd in, practice 117
experience shows us there is a fat
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laey Nomwh<*re in the* argument
from, Mgniimt religion 126

(ti iWirino of fnwdom showt us

no mfttt cxptiMkble In mfttteri of
rtwaitd, than of natural religion

. L 160
itii tmttrro ordfaMAtlftftatkm with the
ttWUmcw of religion, 11. 6, ^42-144

ftftitmt ft proof uml nwdnit the

thing to V proved, different

^tntro. it

ho* far mtn1<i#v itnwrra bot/i, in tho
*i|' rvliffitm 1 1

it wistiam *nd goodnwt of

not directly ftnvweroa by
1,7. i)i

gfftt the taheine of Chriati&ttity,
dirt IngttUluMl from Itt ttfdenc'e,

nfffftlly Mvolocw, 11. '*. 1^8;
If. J. 178, te,

wilfl 1* wild , 1 86
wn Omm fjrnorknoe, whtn pccu-

ii. 5* xx6
i requisite for the

it. 4 144
ttmy ttfiHHMi through, though not
piMnitl

$> 244
lSt ttiw w1wt way of rciuKminjy
frotn itimto^y nf INnture ta roll-

^tm ( vttmifU*i*''l H 8,

t, f}mt It 4ws not r,lwr up dlfllo.nl-

Hwt 290w
B. tfM II &m mt show tho avl

r@Ugton not to b

r, tltAt ti ci'Mt not
-

4, tiuu it ii not mtlitfcetwy 291

I* ttmt It I* not likely to Iwo In-

the ditponmtfoni o

i
tmw Jkr w ft eo

f * fttwwtr thorn *9?

HiUntcHirBAtand Jmmortallty from

t! MUNI of hruta* 1. 1. 27

frwm Hint of vegtttfthtar |2

Ktfin<t th cwdililllty of ftaturi pa-
ttti ' 4J t<s'

hf flftftl brtumpli of virtue

, . ,

ittfnft thl wwW's being a tutr of

trW, how aniwwtd by wfclogy
i, 4, 84

R ilftii of dteeipHiw in vlrtttt, trom

tgiuwftneii of th mo4t t. 5- 9

from lt pwvlng In ftw^i dfcwlpliw*

in tU *

f^tw Itn tMlny *

ff

omUod, from ttiotnlty,

of

*

gonorally mere Jrl>itrary asser-
tions i. 7. i?4

drawn from seeming irregularities in
the moral world, answered by tho

analogy of the natural 135. etc.

ogainst Christianity, from the suffi-

ciency of the light of Nature
ii. 1. 150-152

against Its proof, from the supposed
incredibility of miracles ii. 2

168-177
why the matter of Christianity must
appear liable to ii. j

from the unequal distribution of

religJius knowledge , 181, etc.

from its complex contrivances and
slow development 191, etc.

from supposed immorality of some
of its precepts 19;, 'etc.

from its disappointing anticipations
188

from tho abuse of miraculous gifts

189
/hmifcs being- perverteti^ncl having

little influence ii. i.*i57, etc,

from its mysteriousness, ii. 4. 225;*
11.6.227-229

frauj its wont of universality, 231-2.15
from supposed deficiency of proof

238-247

ogainst the Scripture doctrine of a
Mediator ii. 7.

Against Christ's sacrifice, as involv-

ing an unjust punishment of the
innocent for the guilty ii. 5. 22^

this* objection, if of force, would
hold more strongly against the
course of Nature, why ? 225

the particular evidence fur

117.251

,
, ,258

from tine ttfettut? of enfchrfa(m and

knavery < 261

fr&m stories of false miracles 262
to we evidence of propftcy . 265
from the obscurity of some parts of

prophecy 2<5jf

from the application, of particular

prophecies not appearing when
considered each distinctly 266

from the supposition, that the pro-

phets intended something else, 267

against Christianity offered in con-

versation, what advantage they
have , ,,

J8fc

Obligation*!
*

.,

arising from the laarb w*|posable;
noai or credibility of relif,

rion,iL
6. 216* 24*1

O'Brien, B5hop {

referred to ioj *,

Occanional :

interference* to *eJedy supposed
woxttd have wm
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pnidrace continued. J
to be able to judge what is tKe pro-

dent part often requires muca ami

difficult consideration. 24

when a coarse ef action may be

called prudent
" & 297

Psblic spirit: _.

the true notion of, supposes it di-

rected >y veracity and justice

Puiishment r
.

'

.

'

the proper notion of, x. 3- 05 > l* ^ 42

Fanislanents i
"

Chalmers' on Butler's view of, 43 , TI.

jzaiuraZ, analogous to what religion

teaches of fature % i. 2. 43

uncertain in many cases* 44
often loag delayed 44
sometimes final 45

civil, in what respect natural 40

of ifee ;*&-:
'

,
- in owrselvesarf% others 61 , 62

whence It arises that vice is punished
as such, and the rule never in-

verted . ,Sf
whence persons may be punished

though vMuous, and actions pu-
nished though virtuous 63

why ascribed in Scripture to God's

justice
ii. 5- 29

may follow in the way of natural

conseqjoeJice
2IO

not a matter of arbitrary uppomt-
meut 2*

instances of vicarious puia^bments
tfae djdtagflro,*Vfettft^ 224

pwmstQiiaia ffcre f^preWnting
- f 211

repentance does not necessarily pre-
vei^ all punishment 21 j

of the innocent for the guilty, how
&r an objection to Christ's sacrifice

224
wint is meant by deserving punish-

D
the B8sf3M(E ofgovernment by, might
seem absurd to & speeulatist

Intro. 9

incompleteness and seeming doubt-

l^nfissof eviderfee of what it may-'
ait ii.6.243

'

of HM-tter, TIOTV- fer oar knowledge
freasoning, 22, n.

pviace of, to radge of tHe
E

'jaeanmg, the morality, and the
esiiewqe f revelation, iL 1. 167 ;

'

, "Itf a- ^* J9?
>rhit it could and what it coold not

ofa future sla*e,iwX 45,

Jeason-

Scripture must be given up if con-

trary to ii. ?. 226

cannot judge when it has no prin-

ciples to judge upon ii. Con. 30}
not reason, but experience, teaches

-us.the good and bad consequences
of our actions ii. 5. 226

what it could and what it coxildnot

conclude of the state of penitents
213-15

its hopes and fears confirmed by
revelation * 215

a very incompetent judge of the con-

duciveness of means to ends, i. 7.

whether it could have discovered

the scheme of natural religion
ii. 1. 151

<^uld not have discovered the scheme
of Christianity 161

this affords no presumption against
the truth of that scheme, ii. 2. 168

a very ^incompetent judge of what
was to be expected in revelation

ii. 3. 182-84
of inspr"*:tion, and how God would

instruct us 184
we have no principles to judge be-

forehand how revelation should
have been left in the world 185

this consideration no objection to

revelation 186

objections to Clhristianity upon sup-

posed principles of reason, and
the ftdjty f them, ii. Con. 301, etc.

show BS nothing of the means of
''

obtaining temporal or spiritual
benefits ii. 1. 162

Reasons :

of a Divine command ceasing, the

obligation ceases 11.1.153

ignorance of reasons does not prove
that they have ceased 154

for making creatures of different

kinds, probably the same as those
for putting creatures of the same
kind in different situations, ii. 6.

234
our ignorance of the reasons of the

Divine conduct 235
of God's dispensations inquiring into

the most pious exercise of the un-

derstanding ii. 5. 226
useful, but not necessary to assign

ii. 8 294
Reasoning : (See Abstract Reasoning }

upon, the principles of others, what
it means 294

abstruse, whether ever necessary in
matters of religion ii. Corn. 301

where not 301
Redemption: (See Sacrifice Mediator

theScriptvtre doctrine of,ii. 5. 218-22
tow &r analogous to the use of IM,

tonal retfiediea .. .. z



Itodfmpt ion oontfntwtf,

ngttMftble to our natural notions,ow hopti and fears 21^-15Dw ntftnitor of to tmoney not re-

VMtad, nor AlKovembk by reason

.JKM. *o.

doctrin* of 215
om* hm bttn ted rath in seeking
tot

ftplato
it flurther than Scripture

tan toft aaa
hy-w aw IneomptUnt judges of
th* wmtiw

'

224-27
Rpflrtton i

ottir powm of, may not depend on
what ). di*<olvd by doaOi, 1, i. 28

iwy to* improved by death ji
our prMcnt., Uttto conntdttd xvitli

bodily IHWIW) of ticnsation, 30

tilt ttnMulfum attending ftdMcribod
*< J 57

to IM pul to tht Aoeount of past vice

llwiit, lhr,t

reftrrtd to , n,

niturtl wnd mettled ii. x. 159
of ihtKon and Bpirfbof God to us

jtovefttal in Sogripturo, ii. X, 159, etc.

dutiiM uri^tng out. not altocted by
thif nmtDHT In \vlilcU tho relations

rt known 160

rwtntkd, 4ulJ0 ftrising from moral
160

4uttU in th KiatutRl \vovUl, 1m-

jH>il>k for us to Day bow fttf they
mty txitnd i, 7. t)a

iiatefJB
thlJ* y^p?t to tho niorjvl,

miltHpy tht ttttfttblMW^ of awfi.

litted
f how clmrac-

ii.

ttniltMftblt I. j. -75

Utt wtmlt f it coit;t!(tts in action

.

ii. 8. 299
ino

ii. !. 160

uun|
t ccnrdiila

i and Ittumwt
natural religion, 160

rtwtkd 160
'
;

whwtItt tibt nwiwaJ 96^ of, con-

ittt
v

166

tbt*W oft i^ l&JA by Scripturo
165

tl pttotptton of what II. S. 294
In WMt vltw ccmnldm'd by Butler

298
Icwr rtJJfton pnrappoiH ittgrlty

In iiuwi who tmbtttt it 290
t f<HUHKul In Clod's rnortd character

i. 6*m
m ^ atttf of ftiet, proof of, 123, te.

btlMtioni not dwtwynd fey the

opwon t-f ntwwlty

54:5

.

general troth of, pioved by a dt.
lemma from its state in the fiwt

ages of the world 1 2-4

origin of, according to history and
tradition. 124; ii. j. 1^5

fnjHe ^ future state i. i. 34
would ti&$B proved by even a de-

JtoonsteaJllBpioofofonejwhy, 34
ifaplies God's government by re-
wards and punishmentj, i. 2, 42

implies God's perfect in^raSl govern-
ment <e*

'

i.J. 72
proper pmof of, in thi view 7^.5
colkteraWand practical proof 75-5
teaches^ur being in a state of pro-

batiorf?- 1.4,78
its importance I. Con. 145
proper motives to 145, 146
affords distincfc.pattieolax reasons for

miracle* ii,2. 176
decrees of knowledge of religion

different amongst different men
ii. 6. 231-3

why ita evidence may have been
left doubtful *

IL jz$u), 244
euch doubtfulness does not destroy

its
obligation ** 2j6

impugned on supposed, principles
of reason ii. Con. 302, etc.

stata of, in the heathen world, ii. i.

150, 151, nt

apparently uncocrupteixux the first

agee . i. 6. 124
natural, the system of, what, 124:

Intro, it, 12; ii.7- 276
hot the only object'of our regard

ii. 1. 1 52
has external evidences i. 6. 12j
whether it could have been reasoned
out ,

, f, ,,../ . luiiMuto\.

how

,*to
3 and

_4iW%meHt of

niible chureh ,
*

,*
(

, 156
general proof of, level to common
men ii. 6, 244

the obligations of, as incujLcais^L by
Christianity,' lie obvious to all

apprehensions
*> ii. Con, 306

what it teaches of a futvrte life, and
what not 45, n.

of the efficacy of repentance, U. 5.

214
the profession and establishment of,

how much owing to Scripture
,

even In countries not acknowled{,nrj^

proof of, from reason, not destroyer

hereby
'

analogy of,
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iciency A ii. 5- 213
sense of* mankind on

Religious Knowledge. (See KxTwledge

Analogy)
Kemedies :

provided in nature n. 5- 21 1

analogy of, natural to the gospel
as

a remedial system _

ii. 3- *92

the provision of them an instance of

compassion in the constitution of

things ii- 5- 211

but implying also seventy 211

some diseases are remedies, i. 7. 130

Repentance :

what analogy might renderCredible
of its i

the general sense

this subject 214
Its relation to pardon, whence de-

rived 155, 2I4 w. ; 226

not only confirmed, but taught in

the gospel with great clearness

ii. 1. 155

Resignation :

to God's will an essential part of

virtue i. 5- 101

not required by afflictions only, 108

habits of, may be requisite lor all

creatures 108

how formO. 108, 109
Restoration of Belief:

quoted 152, n. ; 174, n. ; 297, n.

Revelation :

the particularscheme ofthe universe

cannot be known without, i. 3. 70
would not have been given, if the

light of nature rendered it super-
fluous ii. 1. 150

manifestly not superfluous 151
the great service it renders to na-

tural religion 153-59
even where the proper authority of

Scripture is not acknowledged
ii. 7. 276

republishes and confirms natural

religion in its purity, ii. i. 153-
155

supplies new means for its preserva-
tion 156, etc.

if really given, cannot be safely

neglected 152
itselfin what sense miraculous, ii. 2.

170, n.

fc the beginning of the world,
"irlM&tar miraculous 170

no presumption from analogy against
such a revelation 170

primitive, how far the belief of pure
religion in tbe first age of the
world favours the notion of one

i. 6. 125
Mstorkal and traditionary evidence

of, as ancient as history, 125 ;
ii.

i. 171
the early pretences of false, pro-
bably imply a true one i. 6, 124

supposed presumption against, as

miraculous, considered ii. 2
we are incompetent judge* of what

Revelation continued,
were to be expected in a revels
tiou ii. 3

what reason can judge of in a *orvela

tion i. 3. 195
discovers new relations, and conse-

quently imposes ne.w duties, ii. I.

159-61
probable origin of sacrifices, ii. 5. 221

Revealed religion :

(the Christian), a fit subject of ana-

logical reasoning Intro. 8.

what is implied in the scheme of it,

ii, 12; ii. I. 164; ii. i. 167; ii.

4. 10.8, 196

mayobe considered as wholly his-

torical ii. 7. 272
summary of under that view 272
internal, as distinguished from na-

tural, wherein the essence of, con-
sists .

ii. I. 152
no presumption against its general
scheme from the analogy of na-
ture ii. 2. 167

a particular scheme under the ge-

neraljplan of Providence, ii. 4. 197
consistafof various parts, and is car-

ried on through a long time 197
supposes mankind in a state of de-

gradation, ii. 3. 191 ; fi. 6. 209.217
the help of the Holy Spirit necessary

to renew our nature ii. 1. 162

repentance naturally insufficient to

prevent all the bad consequences
of sin ii. 1. 162, 163 ; ii. 5. 214

its dispensation, whether carried on

by general laws ii. 4. 201

may appear natural to some beings
i. i. 34

evidence of. (See Evidence),
objections to. (See Objections),

analogy of, to natural, and the con-
stitution and course of nature

(See Analogy).
Rewards and Punishments :

not equally distributed in this life

i. 3- 65
probable reasons of inequality 63
according to the natural constitu-

tion of things, correspond to virtue
and vice in such a manner as to

raise an expectation that they will
be equally distributed 06, 67

future, may be distributed by ge-
neral laws of nature. (See Ge-
n eral Laws Punishments Go-
vernment).

Rewards ;

natural, of virtue as beneficial, 59,
etc.

of virtue as such 60, etc.

hope of, a proper motive to obe-;

dience i. 5. 107
what are to be considered, i. 2. 40, 41

Ridicule :

vain, of the notion of smaller paint
unishments 43
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how it oltstructft mna's seeing tho i

wlducf* of religion, ii. 6. 24?
what nflford wmions to it 243
a known hindrance to information

24?
xrfiglnn no proper subject of,Intro. T r

ummwMttblt ii. 8. 299
of Hortptttrf* before examination, an

offence against natural piety, ii, 7.

276, 277
itomnn Empire:

plainly ww divided into about ten

purr* 269
Ivtrlttg0f that drcimiBi amcQ on tho

propnwy of Itauicl *
269

itnrm% BnUylmu and <kccn ;

how nutlani in prophocy 272

propitiatory) tench tho Irimttttdoney
of rnrttmtiuvp, tha prevalvnco of,

what it shows 214
ftmttnt, obtained from tradition, 221

fiwhftbly originating in inflation

<*' 22r
not cltwr how the undents supposed

ttontimoni to bo made by thorn
221

....J really worn of oftlcncy for

w,,,jwi!nj? pnnlnn in nomcs decree,
nd with wgftrd to MOttie pennons

221

thi U of t'h

ihft fntoy of lt what.

tht mannm of its ffieaey not ex

teiptAip 21?, (see

pfiiHt-', ffam tgnornnco o
,

t AltlU

why
'

vintarily nwrte on His part ,

ht*ne0 Iww opftn to appnrt'nt objeo-
tlimi than mtny thingt in the

H. 5. 209-
215

i (B9* Doubting-)m jtlfltlcm of pretumpt
tertimm In the matter of roll

glnn
J - 2- 50

a *Ut of* hajpUot a general state o

wilmUoii w the moral mul roll
"

w thtlr Immorality am
M.wjion liMHMKMable, ii. Con. 30

tneUnt, most have, If they admltte

wythtef k 4tA the fact o

our pwtptioni and judgments

to ft* towards spwHlatlve in!
'

dtttty t oeptw ert- go, who has

had
7
trat Cirfffetofty with i

wrtMr evtdonofti M<\ before him" "
i,
Con. 306, 30

of religion, to what owing, 301, 307
groat weakness to be influenced bv

it ii. 7. 270
parts of the

prophetical writings,
why treated with ii. 3, 181

nripture: See Analogy History In-

spiration St Paul's EpistlesPro-
puecy Revelation.)
, considered in a historical vieT

ii. 7. 272
how distinguished, Ipr

its design,
from all other booKi 272

why it
b|gins

with an acconnt of

the crbion of the world, 27 1,

* 27;
in what view it contains an abridge-
ment of the history of the world

with what its notices terminate

considering tho variety and extent
of its matter, its not being con-

futed ia a strong presumption of

its truth 274

summary of its contents 275-77
antiquity of its first parts .27 7

its chronology coniirmed by the
natural and civil history of the

world 277
its common history as much con-

firmed as we could expect bv

profane history 277
has internal appearances of credi-

bility 277, 278
no more appearances of strangeiicss

or mistakes of transcribers in

Scripture, than in other writings
of like antiquity 278

credibility of the common hjstory of

S<spipWFd| how ifi gives ci^elcUbuity

ttoi almtytf to bd JMwqfaitpf ori tbe

same rales as a commn, tratfc

why *oj, and*.; 267, 26a

it* relations of miracles not easily

accounted for on supposition of

their falsehood 251, 254
the truth of them, the obvious and

direct account of their composition
and reception f 254

the profession and establishment of

natural religion, how far owing to

some precepts of, matters of ofTenca

why ii* J *9?

the province of reason to judge of

its morality and 0v|c|ignue 19 j

inay contain thiogfc ftOt yet disco

wed .
, t ?93

the ordinary means of discovering

its meaning *9
the duty of searching ft ji.

*. i6|

Its authority, the only queswat conr

eerning
* $ 18G

Indivisible



518 INDEX.

Self- continued, g
its sameness does not depend on
the sameness of the body 22, 23

consists not in consciousness, D. I.

314-16
whether asubstance ora property 319

Self-denial:
not essential to virtue and piety

i. 5. 104
highly conducive to discipline and

improvement . 164
how required in upright creatures

^v ioo

productive of resignation to God's
will 108

necessary for our preSt it happiness~
1.4.79-81

credible that it may for our future

83, 84
Self-love :

reasonable L 5. ioo
coincident with the principle of

virtue,and part of the idea, ioo, w.

when most readily overmatched by
passion, etc. ioo, n,

reasonable, wants to be improved
100, n.

a proper irotive 107
in what sense coincident uniformly

with the principle of obedience to

God's commands, in what pro-
bably not 107

Kow moderated 108
the passions no more coincident
with it than with the principle of
virtue and religion, i. 4. So

Selfish:

objection to religion as teaching us
to be selfish i. 5. 107 j D. 2. 331

SJinftesbury, Lord:
referred to 57, n.

; 106, n. ; 3 ro, n.

Simplicity :

of a living agent, how it may be
proved i. i. 21

how not, though confirmed, 23, etc,

Smith, Adam :

quoted
Smith, John :

96, n.
j 368, n.

107, n.

Smith, Sydney ;

referred to 95, tt.

South, Dr.. *
referred to 326, w.

Stewart, DugaMU
referred to, ix^n. ; 9r. n. ; 364, n.

Success:
of our temporal pursuits doubtful

ii.8.295
what it means 295

163, n.

in, n.

BISHOP J. :

referred to

Taylor, I. :
*

referred to

Temptations :

implied in the supposition of a

Ternptat ions am t in uetL

implied in natural government liy
rewards and punishments 79

analogy between the temptation*
which constitute our natural and
our moral and religious trial, 80,

8r; ii. 6. 241

proper security against i. 5. ioo
sources of, to upright beings 102
how they serve to improve our

virtue 113 ;
ii. 6. 239

the supposition of them lessens our

perception of ill-desert in various

degrees D. ii. 327
of Christ, Dr. O'Brien on 102, n.

Testimo&y. (See Evidence History.)
whether very slight, overcome in-

numerable antecedent presump-
tions ii. 3. 184, and n.

""of StgPaul, to be considered as de-

tacmd from that of the rest of

the Apostles ii. 7. 254
summary of it 255
of the first Christians, how circum-

stanced 256-58

upon whom it lies to confute the

te^cTmony for Christianity 259
obj ections of unbelievers to, 257-65
(See Objections.)
like testimony for false miracles as

for the Christian, would not de-

stroy the force of the latter 262
.

liability of mankind to be deceived

by enthusiasm, etc., lessens the
evidence of testimony in every
case, but does not destroy it in

any 263
what only can destroy it 263
the natural laws of human action

require that unconfuted testimony
should be admitted 263

testimony of the first converts the
same as if put in writing and pre-
served to onr times 258

belief of contemporaries in a fact

related by historians, distinct tes-

timony from that of the historians

258
to popish and pagan miracles easily

to be accounted lor 257
Theories of moral sentiment 390, n.

Tindal,Dr.:
referred to ix.

Trial:
in what sense implied in a state of

piobation i. 4. 79
what kind of, implied in natural

government by rewards and pun-
ishments 79

natural,chiefcircumstances ofour 79
chief sources of 80, 81

men's behaviour under 81, 82

difficulties of, increased by miscon-
duct of others 8 1

farther increased by our own 8a

analogous to our moral, and; forest oJ

that analogy 8j-|

it-
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r

doubtful evidence a trial of men's

umfantandiugp ii. 6. 2j$
and conduct 2j6
{weitltitivo difficulties afford a trial

antlogont toothe* taptations,2j<)
t* inme tho chief trial both natural

nad rtligfoui 241, 242
*UMt

o|j
kw w<s coma to lie placed

to
It)' difficulty of tho question

i. 5. 89
haw that difficulty may be lessoned,

but not removed 89
(*od'f prefect moral government,

vttftlcumtly explains our business
u tutor It * 89

inten<l'<l for our improvement, as a

qualification for future happiness
cc

fttul M % manifestation of eharafter

U onktion, or puit of it no

rial*)

\vlwit |g to mott plott* txorciae, ii. J.

216
our probation ia rwpeot^f, !i. 6,

*^J5

tlw mhtme of it not Imowabb with-

out Vffvtlatioto J. 3 *P
t about powible forma*

Intro* 1 1

tin to OhrUkwlty from tlw

* of virtuu

-

moit fttMrttnt r^tato lo the

dttttit of hiuuftn Iwltigi 1. 1. 12

wnnlogy tetwwtt d Ui body , |lt .

Otiif iiU'ut lly, whut ii ineixut by it

whether ever rewarded as suth, 59,

05
how the appearance of it is brought

about 65
hindrances of its complete punish-

ment, accidental 66-75
tlw pleasures of it scarce vorth

taking into account i.oa. 145
passion no excuse for it 145 ,

natural bad consequences of to

bo esteemed judicialpunishments
inflicted by God

w '

ii. i. 161

private, nfc.y be public benefit; t
and

yet upjl| the whole it were more
ucnonJTal that men should refrain

from it i, 7. Xj6
must bo the misery of. every crea-

ture Intro. 10

considerations showing its enormity
ii. 5. 212

Vlciousncss of the world (its it for a state

of trial to good men i, 5, 104
Virtue:

consists in action D. 2.324
ia according to the capacity o| the

arent -, 327

implies intention 325
the same universally 335

corresponds to our notion of good
desert 325

common instances of, do not raise

any strong perception of good
deacrt why 326

whether prudence be a part of it, 327
consists not wholly in benevolence

329, 3?2

going over the theory of, in oui

thoughts, doea not necessarily form

the habit of jl. 5- 9?

may bardeat&e heart .

Wblt of, hov formed ,

improved l temptatloA
how secured

self-denial not essential feo

d to it |jo2
hut vtoUUd oy common fami of

Titi

mly YioUtod Uy doftfiiod deceit

tttera iuto tlo true notion of bsne-

^ A pttblia tplrlt, i. 3. 68

Mt oonttit mthfly i the in.-

tentioa to ptoduo* unlppinoM
329

wbtfew folly b a spwies of It, 328,

i^yj

iftMMV in wWch tho h&bit of it is
'

formfid Uj.ioz
liili tifc h to me ^cftotlcally

a
'

aWpltni Jn .

.

'Jos

wutW*^ M tmprafttnt I j. 58

w Hurtful t

how rewarded in this lifeJ. 3. 5
uclr 5

100

104

-whether punished as auclr 59^
60

hoa a tendency to prevail over vice

liable to araictiona 59 67
ita restraints notdisrad^antageous, 5J

aot always conducive to present

happiness ro% n,

the hindrances to It* prevalence
accidental, It

its 0nal triumph credible and Hk,elyMM
& true esteem of, ,not co^siatent

\\lth ft neglect of revelation, ii X.

155,160;^^ 276,300,301

oN, BISJSQ*:

referred to, 60, n, i i^n. ; ?fo n.

Uaw,pr,; ,
,

quoted 4v **

Watcrland.Dr,:
" '
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WaylancUDr..
referred to, 39, . ; 151, n. ; 157, n.

Jjtf n. ; 364, .

Whately, Archbishop :

referred to, xvii. ; 15, . ; 58, . ;

88, n.; 114, n.; 117, n, ; 174, .;

?, . J 257, n. ; 278, n. ; jio, ..,.
quoted, J24,fl.; 364, w. ; 587, .

Wilberforcer
referred to li7-" 185.71.

Woolston.
^

referred to A ix.
World: ,\

the present, fitted to ^ a state of

World continued,.

discipline for moral hMp*<>v
i* ^f ^Q

a theatre for the manifesto.!!<>**. T (

persons' characters '- 7* TJ>

natural, probably intended & y
subordinate to the moral _ 4-itr 1

history of, how viewed in Scrxl?^^
ii. *7- *'

Wrath .

of God, what

YOITTH :

tlie great iriiportance of right
<*

tioaia i. 2. 45 i J *

*?

INDEX (2).

In framing questions on the several Chapters of the Analogy^
following Index, in addition to the Analysis, will be found of
vice.

For Butler's Introduction, see in pre-
vious Index under the words Abstract

Reasoning. Analogy. Demonstration.
Descartes, End. Evidence. Facul-
ties. Final Causes. God. Likely.
Locke. Means and Ends. Practice.

Presumption:. Probability. Prudence.
Punishments. Religion. Revealed

Religion. Vice.

For Part i. Chap, r, see under Abstract

Reasoning. Analogy. Body. Con-
sciousness. Continuance. Death.
Destruction. Diseases. Dreaming.
Experience. Future Life. Imagina-
tion, Living Powers. Matter. ML
rade. Mortality. Natural. Percep-
tion. Present Existence. Reflection.

Reunion. Revealed Religion. Self.

Simplicity. Vegetables.

Foar Part Lj^oapw 2: Actions. Ana-
Logy. Benevolence. End. Future
Life, God. Government. Happi-
ness. Nature. Natural. Objections.
Heasuiew Presomptswttsaaesa, Pu-
nisijinents. Reason* Rewards* Ridi-

cule. Youth.

For Part i, Osp. 3 - AetSoaas. Author.
BeHfevtsleiice. CtM^cience. Fear.
Final Causes, Fitness. Future Life.
Future Rewards. God, Good Men,
Good Actions. Government. Hap-
piness. Kingdom. Objections. Per*
faction. Persecution. Pleasure. Pub-
lic Spirit Punishmenk PoBisfc-

Reformation. Relations,

Religion. Revelation.
Universe. Veracity. Vice.

For Part i Chap. 4. Analogy.
gers. Degradation. Education. 1?-* J

Folly. FutureJudgmeat. Hap:pi5*
Objections. Passions. probtxtxow
Religion. Self-denial. Self-love
Selfish. Temptations. Trial.

For Part i. Chap. 5: Action.
tion. Afflictions. Analogy.
tion. Contemplation. Creature.

ger. Difficulties. Discipline;
tress. Evil. Faculties. Fall.
Final Causes. Future Life.

Habits. Happiness. Ignorance.

Srovement.
interest. Liberty.

bjections. Passions. Passive.
feet. Resignation. Rewards.
ture. Self-denial. Te
Vice. Viciousness. Virtue.
Yoath.

Op<J

For Part i. Chap. 6: Abstract

soiling. Analogy. Consc
Evidence. Fatalist. Final Ga.TU.se*
Fitness. God. History. Lil^oarty
Matter of Fact. Moral. Necessity
Practical. Religion. Kevelatiort*

For PartL Chap. 7 :Analogy.
EviL Final Causes. General
God. Government. Ignorance-
regularities. Life. Matter of
Means and Ends, Objections.
sixmal. Reason. Relations,
dies. Vice. World,

Jbe



For Part ii.
Chap. 1 1 Christianity.

Church. Comparison. God. Hea-
then. Inspiration. Moral Naiure.

i
Negligence. Objections. Positive.

Prophecies. Reason. Reasons. Re-
% lations. Religion. Repentance. Re-
\ velation. Revealed Religion, Scrip-v ture. Vice. Virtue.

' For Part ii. Chap. 2 Analogy. HLs-
! tory. Ignorance. Miracle.

"

Nature.

Objections. Reason. Religion. Re-
velation.

For Part ii. Chap. 3: Analogy.
Diseases. Evidence. Gifts. God.

Ignorance. Immorality. Inspiration.
* Knowledge. Language. Liberty.

Matter of Fact. Moral. Morality.
Mystery. Objections. Omisskns.

Prophecy. Reason. Remedies. Re-
velation. Scripture.

For Part ii. Chap. 4: Accidental.

Analogy, Author. Christianity. End.
General Laws. Ignorance. Irregu-
larities. Means and Ends^ Miracle.

Mysteries. Nature. ObjecHtm. Re-
vealed Religion.

For Part ii. Chap. 5 : Actions. Ana-

logy. Atonement. Comparison.
Earth. Evil, FalL God. Ignorance.
Innocent. Irreligion. Kingdom,
Mediator. Mysteries. Nature. Ob-

jections, Priesthood. Prophet. Pu-

nishments, Reason, Redemption.

Religion. Remedies. Repentance.
Revylation. Sacrifice. "Understand

tag. Vice.

For Part iLChapwSt^Action. Analogy
Attention, Degrees. Hfee
Doubt. Evidence. God. G
Happiness. Heathen, Igrnwwe.

Irreli^-n. Knowledge. Levity. n
hammedans. Neligiee. ObJectmH
Obligations. Paa&es. Praelie. f
jjidJee. Probation. PraAraaia^ p^
nishments. Reasons. Ke%tt&, ^
dicule. Sacrife,

Temptation*. Trial.

UnSvesality.

ty Part iL C&ap. 7 .

tention. Cbrkt brlstim& Cma
lion, Daniel Knfhyi&m. vs,

dence. Falsehood. Ktx.
Jem Im.^ation. John,
tioru MohytiedaiinB. Martyis/M,,

<

phyry.
phets. Rektknt.
veakd Religioii. Ridicule.

Scorn. Scripteie. Totimwy.
toe. World,

For Part it Chap. 8>-Abatoci Am
ness. Hiitorj'. Litetj. Ii,v,

Mater of Fact, Objections, f^.
fectioo. PiaMie, BsKstoaL
tics. Prttk>au

Success,

For Kss. I t-SM&Om.
Identity. Locke, PioteptSam. fiw.
son. Fersonaiity. Self.

Fdr Diss. i: AdioM.
Cknaparbcm. Cbmpw*
Desert. FabeJKod. Fitaesa, My,.
Guilt. Happiness. Hobl^s. l^
tMMt. 3teZlSl"

~ '

*m*6ff*r
-


